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YOU SAVE· SPACE, LABOR, FREIGHT

1JJit/z I tAt? Iletu- I ~/j.?r(){Jed
, .
Baker Analyzed REAt.rENT ACID

··T/'ro~"lAIar:'
BOTTLE and CASE

stores 18.5% more acid in same space
saves bookkeeping (no deposit, no returns)
saves freight expenses (lighter weight- no return)
promotes safety (dripless pouring sleeve)

LIGHT, RUGGED AND EASY TO STACK, Ihc nc,,'
'Baker Analyzed' Reagent Aci,\ Thrn.A . .lVa)' Bottlc and

Ca~e help you in many important ways. Incoming
freight expenses al'(~ lower. They save )'Oll time and
labor, and permit the storage of 18.5(/0 Illf,rc acid in the

:~l.I11C amount Cof spacl~ (sec in~erl below). To opell, just
~3lit center tape, raj:,c: llaps and lift out IJOI ties. Double
,,\'all C0J131ructiotl or :JOule nests protect~, ~'.gain:-:it brc.1k
age. I.e.c. approved packagillf:.

NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURNS. Becaus,· Thro·A· Way

hotlle~ and casts arc (}rIc-lcay shipping c{lIltainer~, yOll

:3ayE' man-hours ill :.'our laboralory ([/Ill your book
keeping department. :\ro crc,lit YOllcher.:--llo compli

cated paper \\":")J"k~~ll') shipping char~(':, to return

emptic3. New dripIess pouring sIcc\"c Illt>ilns ~'Oll ran
pOUI" aci<:' readil","-,,\"llh gre31C'r ~ar('t.\·.

ACTUAL LOT ANALYSIS and ACTUAL LOT
ASSAY. 'Baker Analyzed' Reagcnt Acids and Am·
monium Hydroxide continue to bring you the highest

standards of purity in the industry-proved to the
decimal by the Actual Lot Allalysis and Actual Lot
.,Issay on c\'ery labeL The color.matching labels and

closures guarJ against accidental contamination. 86
leading laboratory supply houses assure you fast, con·

venient availahilit ...,.*

"'The following 'Boker Analyzed' Reagent Acids are available

in Thro·A·Way bottles and cases (cases contain six 5·pint

bottles): Acetic, Hydrochloric, and Sulfuric; plus Ammonium

Hydroxide. Returnable cases and bottles continue to be avail

able if desired. Nitric and Perchloric Acids are available only

in returnable cases.

~ HH.;~:;·:V:·::t·11:Ffj: 1': I
J. T. Baker Cheilttica:l Co.: .WJ)l>O.<:Al.f5.. •••••• THRo-A-WAYCASES

'{~J .... . .. : .... : :.. :. ~q!l"es-(10 ~.~int •• :.. 10 cases (6 5-pint
REA:iENT .. ~~ • FINf • l,.iH)U~tR~41. • •••• : tto'tl~seach):rettQI: •• boltJeseachl:totol

• • _ •• : ::.:: : :: •• qC~, ~OU 5IintJof film I •• • • acid, 300 pints; tala I
PhIlhpsburq. New .h~tsey cu. ft. sloroge space, 21.96. cu. ft. storoge space, 17.9.

YOU SAVE 4.06 CUBIC FEET• .". 18.5%

For further information, circle "2nd Cover" on Readers' Service card, page 75 A



For further information on the pre
dictability flowmeters themselves
write for bulletin.

Now ... new Guarded Predictability
Flowmeters developed by Manostat
Corporation fill the need of research
and industriallaboratoriesfor1'ugged,
),}'ecise f10wmeters at exceptionally
low cost. They are the answer to nu
merous requests by users of our pre
dictability f10wmeters for a truly ver
satile instrument. Among its features
is its strong Tenite IF outer plasti.c
protecting tube not in contact with
fluid. Materials which do contact fluid
are corrosion resistant stainless steel
and Hycar"':' rubber.

to pipe!

"~ permits
,~

.~ direct

connection

·······protects

I fragile
I glass

161 tube!

.~,--,,~-,=,__.J eTennessee Eastman eOB. F. Goodrich Chern. Co,

.... ea 5.60
......ea.4.10

5.S. hose ends aV;Jilable for connection to rubber tubing
G15016 H Va" hose end for sizes G9142 and G9143... .

elS081 R 1/4" hose ern! for sizes G4144, G9145 and G9148....

Complete unit consisting of predictability Guard only for ready attach-
flcwmeter with plastic tube, SS pIpe ends ment to flowmeter conSist
and gaskets 109 of plastic tube. S 5 pipe

ends and gaskets

N:ax. Flow in ml.jmin. Cat.
Price

Cat.
Price

Air Water No. No.

83.8 1.35 G91421 35.95 G9142l 10.95
426 10.30 G91431 35.95 G9143l 10.95

2120 59.5 G91441 38.80 G9144l 13.80

:8400 545 G91451 50.60 G9145l 25.90

68200 2070 G91481 52.35 G9148L 25.90

guarded
predictability

flowmeterl

For further information. circle number 3 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Torsion
Labo,-atory

Balances

Mor.c! HI·I ',..ns de', eloped to fill '.he
demand lor a balane·, ,rLirh ec.mhinps
larf;f=' cnpacilY \,'ilh 1l!ILl5ually ~Ijgil

serlsiti\·jl,". The i)p~·.nl i5 graduatf'd 1.0

1 gram a,;\.} no \\ ('i~hls aJ~ needed ·:.Jr
weighiJlgs ('I." 1 :~ik. or tess.

lV',odd LA·:' has 5(:""r:.l1 new fea:ures.
The Tor~i(,n hands arc made of it new,
fxtrernely corrosioll r;_'si~laJlt, stTlJllgcr

alloy (£lgi!oyJ. whieh results in ',""ger.
troul)!e·fr~e "ife for the bal"nce. _-\

single beam v:ilh "ernier permits accu
rate weighings from O.OJ. gram La 10
grams witlHYJt the lISC afloose weights.
The stainle~s stee! calibrated beam as·
sembly is .~)ositioncd directly oyer the
Torsion m~chanism to minimize the
effects c',' vibration. Sensitivity is
easily acij'Jsted with the high poise
weight, :r.1cl weighing operations arc
[asLer with the new oil dashpot.

If you haye an unusual problem,

where a non·sLandard balance seems
to be indicated, we will adapt one o[
our 25 Torsions or 17 Christian
Becker Balances-or develop a new
design to meet your requirements.

Complete repair and reconditioning
senices are also offered. Just send in
your old or damaged Christian Becker
or Torsion Balance [or a firm quota
tion-without charge or obligation
on the cost of repair work.

LA-3 SPECIFIC:ATIONS

Capacity: 200 grl.

Sensibility Reciprocal*: 0.02 gm.

Beam: 10 gm. by 0.01 gm. with verni",

Pan: 5" diamete-r stainless steel

Dashpot: New orl dash pot for faster weighing

FinIsh: Smooth, chemically resistant gray

Dimensions: 5112" X 11 Y2" x 9" hi!Jh

Net Weight: 6 Ib,.

Shipping Weight: 11 Lb,.

HT-l SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity: 14 kg. (30 Ib,.)

Sensibility Reciprocal*: 0.75 gm. (.046 oz.)

Beam: Single graduated beam with 2 slide weights,

beam reading 1 gm. la 1 kg.

Plates: 10" diameter iron plates (ring-bottom scoops

with counterpoise available)

Finish: Smooth, chemically resistant gray

Dimensions: 27 Y2 II x 10" x 15/1 high

Net Weight: 39 Ib,. • Shipping Weight: 60 Ib,.

·Sensibility Reciprocal (S.R.) is the amount of weight reqUired to change the rest position of the indicator one full scale division.

g;i~ Torsion Balance q;()?n~~
MAIN OFFIC.E AND FACTORY: CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

SAlES OffiCES: CHICAGO, SAN fRANCISCO

For further information, circle number 6 A on Readers' SerYice Carll, pace 15 A
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• Catalytic properties of various inorganic bro
mides in reactions involving intramolecular
rearrangements.

Bromine compounds increase
processing yields in:

Now you can benefit from the processing advantages of elemental
bromine and be confident of a continuous source of supply. Our new bromine
plant t at El Dorado, Arkansas, now is in operation; from it you can
secure uninterrupted deliveries up to 100,000 lb. tank car quantities. This
added capacity to our production from plants at Saint Louis and Manistee, Michigan,
permits you to take full advantage of bromine's unique properties and characteristics.

In many instances, bromine can supplant elemental chlorine and fluorine with marked
improvement in processing yields, ease of handling, and developing new products.
Specifically, you'll find

Quarternary salt formations: nitrile formations:
hydrolysis to carbinals; Grignard reactions in
the aromatic series; U II man n reactions. and
Reformatsky reactions.

Bromine olfers such
processing advantages as:

• Liquidity - no pressurized e qui p men t re
quired.

• Lower oxidation potential than those of
chlorine or fluorine.

• Melting points of bromides are higher than
those of chlorides or fluorides.

• Exceptionally high densities of bromine com
pounds.

New product opportunities:

• Bromine imparts greater fire resistance to
organic compounds than low molecular
weight halogens.

• New pharmaceuticals are possible with
bromine compounds as intermediates.

• Bromine can be compounded to produce ac
tive germicides, bactericides, and algicides.

Y all may discover many other significant and
profitable bromine IIses now that it is available
in quantity. Michigan Chemical will be glad to
help yOil with your present bromine needs, or
with your basic bromine research. lust writ£'
or phone liS.

MICHIGAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
550 Bankson Street, Saint Lou~s, Michigan

EASTERN SALES OFFICE: 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York

t A joint-venture project of Michigan Chemical Corporation

and Murphy Corporation of EI Dorado, Arkansas

For further information, circle number 7 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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HOW G.E.'S RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETER HELPS YOU

Identify Colorants Quickly and Accurately

8
cr

4J

'"Z<l
cr
o

00

-05

-1.0

CONCE TRATION
-I.S SCALE

TRANSMISSION

-2.0

....
W 4J

~ ~
+0 SI I

400 450 500 550 600 650 700
SCALE SHOWS sample is 10% weaker than
known standard of Azo Phloxine GA Extra
Cone. (C. 1. 31).

GA Extra Concentrated (C.!. 31). That
curve is shown as the solid line on the
graph. It is also possible to read the con
centration of the sample dye directly by
placing a simple plastic scale over the
curves to find concentration difference
between the known concentration and
the unknown.

Suppo.,e that during" check of mill in·
ventory you find a barrel of dye marked
"Red G." Exact :dentification and
strength a::"e unknown but the sample is
known to be an acid dye. Without spend
ing a lot of time on complex quantitivt
and qt:alitative analysi), you can identify
the dye quickly and accurately, and read
the concentration directly by the use of
a simple p1:lstic scale.

PROBLEM 1

Dissoh'e the dye in water and place
:he sample in a Genecal Electric Record
ing Spectrophoto:neter. The instrument
dra\;;.'s a cu::-ve which is chara·:teristic of
the coler of the sample. This curve, shown
in red, is the "finge:-pLnt" of the dye
which you are trying t,: identify and by
d1ecking this curve with your file of
curves for other eyes of this type, your
unknown d~/e can be identifie-d quickly
a:ld accurately. In the o(ampl~ pictured OPERATOR RUNNING CURVE of a color sample
here, the cu:·ve was readily seer- to match on the General Electric's easy-to-use Record
the "fingerprint" curve of Azc Phloxine iog Spectrophotometer.

HERE'S HOW

Color-match Samples Without Question

8
cr

~
Z
<l
cr
o

.70

....
W
oJ
o
:;

.0~;;OO;;:---;;-45!;;0:;--;;-5;'00;;:----;5~5COO--;6"0:::0'--;6"5-::0-""C7o-dOO

CURVE OF UNKNOWN SAMPLE indicated in
red. Curve shape indicates that blue and
orange dyes should be used.

80

REFLECTANCE

elC SE·UP of the General Electric Spectro
phctometer drawing a curve of color.

PROBLEM 2 : Il the orange region. You then mix the
dyes, make a trial dyeing and run another

Suppose a customer send~; you a sample curve. This curve will match the original
of a grey shade and asks you to clevelop curve and only slight formula adjust
a dye to ma~ch it. The General Electric Ir.ents will be needed to get an exact
Recording Spectrophotoroeter ·Nill help I';sual match. Total time 10-15 minutes.
yc'u avoid tte delay of 111any tr:al and
error formul3.tions and ..vill give you Fur information about the General Elec
guic.ance in preparing a :~ormula which - tric Recording Spectrophotometer, call
will not change color when going from :tour G-E Apparatus Sales Office or write
one type ::>f ilLuminatioL t.) another. to Section 585-40, General Electric Com

p,ony, Schenectady 5, N. Y. For latest
infonnation on color measurements, ask
t.o be added to mailing list 79.

HERE'S HOW
Me2sure sarnple ,)n G· E Spectropr.o

to:neter using a color nlatching "R" cam.
The r~sul:ant curve (rd line) has char
acteristics of the curves for ora:1ge and
blue dves. not of yellow. red and bl"le
dyes. Curves of n.e pre per biue dye
(Acid Blue ARA) (dashed line) and for
the proper orange dye (Fm;1: Light Orange
2G:' (dotted line) ate shown. Us~ of a
simple plastic scale will shJW the proper
con:entra1:ion for the blu, dye and the
amount. of orar.ge dye can be easily calcu
lated allO\\·ing for the absorption of blue

GENERAL _ ELECTRIC
For further inturmation, circle number 8 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Classification of Analytical Methods

Between absorption spectrometry and zymometry there are a host of other analytical
techniques, the number of which is increasing steadily. An alphabetical listing of these
methods and techniques, while impressive in size, is disheartening to those who are ex
pected to master analytical techniques. Over the years, various classification systems
have been proposed to systematize these techniques and methods. The author and some
of his associates proposed one such system seven years ago. Subsequent experience has
established its usefulness, the authors feel, in the organization of courses and the indexing
of papers. Progress in the field of analysis, however, has made modification desirable.
The modified system and the reasons for it are the subject of this month's "Report for
Analysts."

Af'rEn CO"PLETIXG an el<·nlt'nt.:Hy
- ~ course in qunntitatiye analysis, a

,tudent may feel that the \\'hole field
is included under the heading gm\'i
mctrie and titrimctric methods. He
gets H. rude awakening when he is
confronted in [lch'al1ccd COllr~('s or in
work nfter gradu:ltion by a. whole new
'Hra" of tcchniqucs and methods.

If he should attcmpt to list known
method" a partial list might read:

Allsorption spectrography
Absorption spectrometry

Frederick C. Strong III, 39
year-old associate professor of chem
istry at Stevens Institute of Technology
is a native of Denver. He received his
B.A. degree with high honors from
Swarthmore College in 1939 and his
M.S. in analytical chemistry at lehigh Uni
versity in 1941. He did some graduate
work at Bryn Mawr in 1947. Except
for a few short periods of industrial
experience as a research chemist, he
has taught chemistry. He was an assis
tant at Wesleyan University in 1943, an
instructor at Cedar Crest College,
Allentown, Po., assistant professor at
Villanova in 1947 and has been at
,tevens Institute of Technology since

.-\ mperometric ti tri metn'
Biological :lSS.'lY

Capillary anal"'sis
Colorimetr"'
Combustion analysis
C'onductometric titrimetry
Coulometric analysis
Critical solution tempernture meth"d
Densi tomctry
Electrical conductivity mcthod
Electrodeposition
Eleetrographic analysis
I':mi"sion flame spectrophotometr"'

1951. His teaching at present in
cludes courses in sophomore analytical
chemistry, physical chemistry and a
graduate course in instrumental meth
ods of analysis.

In addition to an article on "Trends
in Quantitative Analysis" (ANAl. CHEM.,
19, 968-71, 1947) and "The Theoret
ical Basis of the Bouguer-Beer Absorp
tion law" (ANAl. CHEM. 24, 338-42,
1952), he has prepared a textbook
"Qualitative Analysis" to be published
shortly by McGraw-Hili Book Co.
He is also editor of "Applied Spectros
copy," publication of the Society for
Applied Spectroscopy.

He is a member of the AMERICAN
CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
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New efficiency for
fluorometric measurement

For the rapid, pre:ise analysis by fluorescence of Vitamins,

Quinine, Atobrine, Fluorescein Porphyrins, Steroids, metal

complexe, ,md other compounds susceptible to fluorometric

measuremenj'.

Full A C Operation. The Model 12C is entirely A C line

opereted end employs no batteries. The high intensity mer

cury vapor lamp source and the photo-tube amplifier are

automatiwlly stabilized agoinst line voltage variations.

Greater Sensitivity andl Stability Extend Range of
Use. The (:ombin:3tion of increased sensitivity to low intensity

fluorescenf:e and the new n:>n-drifting measuring circuit sub

stantia 1'1 extends the ability to analyze solutions of

extremely low concentration. The speed and facility of

measuring higher concentrations, such as are found in feeds

and grains, is likewise enhanced.

Simple Controls-Easy Operation. Only 3 simple con

trols adjust the measuring circuit and permit fluorescence

measurements over a wide range of sample concentrations.

Readings made directly from meter on instrument pa"e/.

Wide Filter Selection. A wide selection of optical filters

is available for isolating the sample from both the mercury

vapor light and the phototube. Blank filter holders· available

for special filter combinations when needed.

For complete details write for Sulletin S-230

Dept. A. Coleman Instruments, Inc., Maywood, U1.

THE NEW MODEL 12-C

_ Coleman Photofluorometer
.. For further information, circle number 20 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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TO ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS

I

FREE

-~
~

ANALYTICAL i

filTER PAPER'
SAMPlERj

FOI~

~~
L

To acquaint you with S&S Ana
lytical Filter Papers, we invite
analytical chemists to mail the
coupon below for a free sampler
made tip of several grades.

As an ana Iytical chemist, you
know that precise chemical anal
ysis requires filter paper of the
proper quality and density.

For those who demancl only the
finest working tools, S&S Filter
Papers offer these advantages:

1. Standardization, for consis
tent accuracy - complete
physical uniformity.

2. Selection, for more precise
analysis - a wide range of
types from which to choose.

Make your own tests I Send for
your S&S Filter Paper Sampler!

S&S ULTRA FILTERS

S&S dual-pmpose Ultra filters
smooth-surfaced membranes pos
sessing extremely uniform micro
structure-are ideal for filtration of
colJoids, proteins, and micro-organ
isms, as welllls dialysis and osmosis.
Mail coupon below for free S&S
Ultra Filter Catalog.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY-_._------
I

•
CARL SCHLEICHER & SCHUELL CO. I
Dept. AC·37, Keene, New Hampshire

I Send me your FREE I
I

0 S&S Filter Paper Sampler
o S&S Ultra Filter Catalog I

I Name I
I Company I

Addresss- _

I City State I.. _-----_ ..
Circle Nos. 21 A-t, 21 A·2 on Readers' Service Carll,

page 75 A

Classification of Quantitative
Analytical Metnods

.-\. classification ",·"tc'm. to bc mo>t
'I'eful, the author fl·~'I,. i'houldlw ha"C'd
on the opcmtiolls ill\-ol'""d-that is, the
fundamental Jlahll'" of the opcm,tions
which arc cal'l'i"d out upou thc m:~tpl'ial

tu be analyzc·d. It ean bc physiC'al,
C'lwmical, 01' hi()lo~iC'al in nature. Thc
ohjl'ctive of u"in~ an opcl'ational (fun,'
tional) basi" i" to elarify the funda
mcntal nature of tile' operation it"l'lf, as
t.his is a soure'" of eon fusion in thc
organization of the ;-icit'nce of nnalytieal
c:hemistr\'.

The ,;ext "t"'P i:; to diffcl'l'ntiate
hct"'l'en operation" illvoh-cd in prepara
tion and oper:ltioll~ illyoh'cd in m(,:l~lIr('

ments.
Dl'finition. ":\["thod of analy"i:;" i"

dcfined as a jJrocC'durC' 01' sequl'ncl' of
opcmtions which Ill:lkl,s possible a
quantitativc estimation of the ehcmieal
eomposition of any ma tel'ia!. "])"Il'r
min:ltion" dellotefo: an operation whi('h
ill\'oh"es a nwa:,lIl'elllellt of amount.
·'Pl'rparation" dl'notes nny operation to
which the mat"rial must be subjecte'd
heforc a mCaSUI'I'IIH'nt C:ln be appli"d.

Thc classifieation s~-stcm pl'Opoi'c'd for
quantitative ana.l.d,ical methods i,
hased on (1) mdllOel:; of prcparation of
sample, and (2) methods of dctl'l'mina
tion of the d"si,..,,1 constituent.

Preparation:t1 operation can gC'ner:dly
hc differcntiatl'd 011 t.hc bai'is of bcin~

,'ither cSi'entiall~' ph~',ieal 01' I'si'entially
(·hemica!. Such:l dii'tinction, whill'
difficult to makc on a fundamental
seicntific basis, is r"htiVl'I~' simple "',hen
hased on tmditional considerntions.
Thc' distinction h"tween a chemical alld
ph.'"~ical Pl'oc('s~ i:-: lIlade by considpring
wh"ther 01' not the clwmical composition
of till' system chan~('s as a I'csult of the
process. To 1)(' u"l'fn!. :1 ela;;i'ification of
th,' methods ,wailahl,' for mcasuremcnt"
must achieve :l. hi,!.!;!I dt'gl'ee of diff(,T'cnti
ation.

In this connection, biological m"thocls
of mcasurenwnt (·ull~titut.f:" a large sub
didsion. \Yhl'thPl' 01' not a method is
biological depends on (I) whether thc

and intensifie:ltion without the neccssity
for mdical revi,ion. .

.-\. practical s~·st,·n1. e"en thou."h it
docs not meet :Ill thcsc criteria, can "till
hc a ,-ery useful ~uielc.

One problem ill Illo:;t CI:li'"ifiC'atiun
:-:~'stl'ms arisc:-> from tlH' cnrele:-i:-' lise of
"pll~·sicoclwmiral.H

Requisites for Practical System

REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

" II sCt'med fitting tu "OILI'\IIt!C the list \\"jth:1 7.
so till- tlu:hor's ~~suciatt·:-: illyt'ntcd Zymomctry,
t!Jt' . 'dl't('rminntiOIl of "Ilzymc:-;.'·

-I. It mnst be ha,,·el upon gcnemlly
:wcc'ptc'd di"ision:; of chemistry and
phy:;ics.

5. Jt J1lU:-it U:-:l' a. g;<'!H'ra lIy accepted
,·oe"bu"'r.,"-

0. It must bc of d"fillite utility.

7. II; mllst not invoh'e theorctic,,1
knowledge on " lev,,1 "hove that of an
undergraduate ill clll'mistry.

S. The crit"ri:, for differentiation
lIlu:;t bc simply and d""r1~' defincd.

9. It must be eapahlc of expansion

Eillis.;,;ioll spcctrugl':lI)!IY
l::lllcIl'umetry
(,:L:-; an:dysl:-'
(:r:t\'inwtrit :l11~11\':-:i:-:

:\I:ll.!~IH'til' :-:iUS('(·ptil)ilit~· Ilwthods
:\Ta:-:s ::'IH·t"trograp]I~·

:\la:,:-, :'11t·('tl'omctr~·

~r(·ltillJ.!: point and fn,(·;t,ing point /~h:l.llg;e

,"ethud
l\'lit'l'o:-itl)pi('(l.! :Lllaly:-:i:-:
?\'e!,],elolllctr,\"
~\"('lItroll ('apttlre
l)fllarimctlT
J)ola.rogra pi1Y
I)otcntic)metric titl'inwtl'Y
Ham:l.1l spectrography ..
1{l'fraet,"nctry
i-\clllie methods
:-iIH'C-tw),hotometl'\'
TIlt'l'Illal c:onducti,·it,· Illc·t],od
Titrilllctl'\' .
Turbidim~tl'\'
\ ·isl'omctn" .
Vulumc or liquid di,till,'d
Volume of preeipi t.atc'
;X-ray ditTr:l/~tion all:tt.\'~i:-:

Z.\"IIHlllllJtry

Requisites of an Ideal System

Bt'qlllf('m{'nis of :Ill idC':11 classifica
tim! system nrc:

I. A division mw,t Ill: (~xha,l1stive.

2. 'I'll(' eon"titn"nt sp"nil's of th"
g;t'lIl1S IlIu:o:;t ese!udl' (JIlt' another.

:{. A didsion IlHI:4 proceed at en'IT

~ta:.e:r u(>on Qnp prillf'ipl(', the jllndrl
ment.um divisionis.

Aftl'r' Ill' has m:Hlp lip such a, list, he is
Ilot 1ll1leh better olT. The eorrela t.ion;;,
if :lny, bdwcl'n the methocls are not
c·,·ielent. What i, ncveleel is a eJassifie'l
tion nlt'thod to sho"- h()\\- each method
fit" into the "'holc ;;cl1<'nll' of anah-sis.

This problem is not nl"\". It h';s bcpn
)"('('ognizC'd for m:lIlY .H'ilI'S. ~Iun'y

,·cllnpel.,·nt analysts h,,\"(' '!lade cfforts to
d{'rise a classifieatioll :-;n,t('Ill. In an
c·:I.r1ivr :u'ticlc (3), thc' :r.t;thor describcd
thl' \"irtn"s and f"nlb of s",-,·rn.! of these.
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REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

FREE Sanlples of

E-D FILTER PAPER
for EXPERIMENTS IN

drtcl'lllin.ltion i~ hnsed primariJ.\- OIl
r(':;;:pon~e of :l li\·ing organism :llld. if
not, (2) \\'hether the chemical composi
tion of sy:;ttm ehallges a~ a n('e(':-::~ar'y

result of the determination.
iiimilar types of questions help break

the r1"ssifieation system into biological.
chemil"al, or phy,ic:Ji.

For turthfl information, circle numJI~r 22 A on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

FILTERTOWN

CIRCLES. . from 4.0 to 101.5 CIll.

E·D scientific filter papers are available in

Revised System

The sy,tt'm den'lopcd b~' the author.
whieh is :l n~dsjon of hi~ 19.50 ~y~tem,

appeal's bplo\\'. One major change has
been to m"ke the c1aS'ification morl'
specific, particularly \\'ith regard to
qllalit:ltln' nnalysis. Pn·,·iollsl~·. qllali
tati,"c analysis '\"as cOIl:"iderpd as a
tlec('~~ary p~"l"lirninary and camp undt'r
the headin~ of """pl,, p!'ep"ration,
TI1<' :\tlthor no\\' f(·cls that this i5 un
rcalistic suppression of an important
part of :lnalysis, particularly in such
fields as emission and absorption spee
tronll'tIT.

'1'1", prc\"ious concept of anal.'·sis is
retained. This im"oll'es a three-step
procpdllre: ~ampling, qualitnti,"c analy
sis, and quantitati,"c 3n:lI~·~is. Such:l
S\·::::tl'Jl1 is consistl'llt with the truism
til"t :111 analysis that is purely qualita
ti\"l' is of no ",,1(1l': th"n' must be at
least a selniquantitati\'e estimate of the
suhstance identifi"d. This conc"pt is
at "ariane" \I'ith some definitions of
anal.,"~is.

In working with his original S.'":-;tCIll,
this :luthor concluded that it \I"as too
gel1<'r:Ji in allolying space for all con
cei\'ahle methods of quantit"tiye analy
sis) without naming or amplifying
important nwthods now in tlse.

The re"i,ed ycrsion lists onII'
methods (.f cmrent importanel' Or those
promising to be important in the near
futul'''. '1'lu're is some ebbomtion on
their ,·ari"tions.

011<' signifil"ant l"hange i, the shift of
gnl\"ime'tric lIIethodfo: from a rhe-Inical to
a phy~ical oprratioJl of ll1ra~UI'('m('nt.

The pre\'iou, inclusion of till' ,epara
tional ~teps as inlwn'nt ill tlw connota
tion of the t"rm grarimetric (thus making
it eh"mical in nature) I"", justifil"ation,
but :L1l expansioll of tlw i3ection Oil
prelilll'inary operahons and :1 grouping of
methuds of separation mak" the pl'niou,
:urnl1!!Pll1l'llt incon~i~t(,llt. Tile' 11('''
positi0n for }!ra\"inll'trie method~ i~ the
one afh'ocat<'d by J':ttt<'r,nn and ;-{"Ilon
(2). Hom>""r, the :wthor cannot acecpt,
their :lSSl'ltion tlrat all methods of
nlCn~lIrrll1l.'nt are r~~l.:'nti:lll~· physical.
For ",ampl(·. it app('ars to the :luthor
th~lt the nH'a~lIring ~t('p in a titI':1tion is
thc proc,'ss of titmtion itself. the
standard ,olution heing the ~·aJ"("tick.

not the buret re:ldings. Concurring
\\'ith this point of "ie\\', the ::\omen-

PENNSYLVANIAIMT. HOLLY SPRINGS

THE EATON-DIKEMAN CO.

Your dependable E-D distributor will gladly supply

you \i"itll free samples ... Or, you can !lJrite directly

to thi5 office,

Chromatography ..
E-D grade No. 613

Electrophoresis ...
E-D grade No. 301-85 lb.

Qualitative Analysis ...
E-D grades Nos. 613, 615

SHEETS ... size:; 20" x 20"
and 18~~" x 22H".

E-D FILlER PAPERS are qualitative-non-acid washed

of low ash content-neutral and substantially free of

solubles. They are produced here, at Mt. Holly

Springs. from carefully selected materials, under strict

laboratory supervision. They enjoy an international

reputTtion for dependable uniformity.

Or ill special sizes ([Ilel sllOpes,

cut to individual specifications.

HOLLS .. 6 ft. long

\vidths of J2", 1" or B2".

Since 189G, the ollly Compall!! in America exclusicely dewted to the
maT",factl/re of filter paper fel/' sciellce alld industry.

22 A • ANAlYTlC'l CHE"'"STRY



For further information, circle number 234-1 on Readers' Service Card, page 754

Write lor Bulletin #800 to

PHOTOVOLT CORP.

New York 15, N. Y.

' ..
li ~~j

PHOTOVOLT CORP.

• High-sensitivity for measurement of low concentrations (full-
scale for 0.001 microgram quinine sulphate)

• Micro-fluorimetry with liquid volumes as low as 1 ml
• Low blank readings, strict linearity of response:
• Universally applicable due to great variety of available filters,

sample holders, and other accessories
• Interference filters for high specificity and for determining

spectral distribution of the fluorescence
• High-sensitivity nephelometry for minute turbidities
• Fluorescence evaluation of powders, p"stes, and solids, also

in spot-tests on filter paper without elution

Write for Bulletin 1392 to

95 Madison Ave.

PHOTOVOLT Line-Operated
Multiplier FLUORESCENCE METER

Mod. 540

New York 16, N. Y.

I
pH meters IElectronic Photometers
Reflection Meters Multiplier Photometers
Glo1ismeters Interference Filters

HOTOVOLT Densitometer .

A photoelectric precision instrument for the rapid
and convenient evaluation of strips and sheets
of filter paper in partition chromatography and
poper electrophoresis.

95 Madison Avenue
Also
Colorimeter1;
Fluprimeters
Nephelometers

f,or Partition Chromatography
and Paper Electrophoresis

Circle No. 23 A-2 on Readers' Service card, page 154 Circle No. 23 A-3 on Readers' Service Carll, page 75 A
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BIDDLE1~~

APIEZON OIL DISTILLATES
for HIGH VACUUM WORK

These Apiezon products l::ave the recognition of leading scien
tists who accord them top preference for high vacuum work.

Became of the exceedingly low vapor pressw'e of all
these oil distillates, at uS'~al room temperatures, they are in
great demand for all SOlTE of high vacuum work. Their vapor

pressures are aE low as
10-" mm. Hg, and even
unmeasurable at room
temperature.

As the exclusive distribu
tor in the United States, we
offer immediate delivery
from stock on the complete
range of these oils and
compounds.

For applications, working
characteristics and list prices,
write for Bulletin .,13·/1 C

LEYBOLD MERCURY EJECTORS and
DIFFUSION PUMPS

REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

"Iatm,:, C'nmm;ttpe of the Di\'ision of
,-\""h·t;c," Chemistry of the ,·bJ£HlC..\X

('IIE.~IlC_·\1. :-::ocn:rr' ;;;.ay:3 in it~ lah':-:t
I'l'port (1):

Titrntioll i:3 ~1 dNermill:ltion of the
n':ldin' <::qlB.city, u:::ually III a. :-:olution.

Titd!11ctric ~ignifit'~ IlW;lSUlT'mcllt by
titration.

TlJi:-: poillt of yj{'\\" :-::Ill('tion~ dH'
pi<:tllrl';-:qU(' tt.-rlll. cOii!oiildn'c titration.
Oth"r ,Itofinitdy e11l'mi(':l1 method" ,"'0
t}HI~(, Illl';t:-iUI'0d h.,- r(,~ltti(J1l kiJH'ti('~ and
1)\' ",idati"n jll>tellti:ll. On th" other
kUltl. (,h:'(,ITatiIJn~ of ('oJor and odor
<In' i !t'!H-'nf!f'nt upon ph~-:,=iological 1'12
:lc-tion" "f till' ob"ern'r "nd art' thcrefore
IJio!og;ir-:11 fJl)(·r:ltioll.~.

[n cla".if\·iIlF "(J-callt·d dectrochellli
,':" lIletl.od._ of analy"i.<. di"tinetion i,
1lI:l"" b"t,'YC'('n those that mereh' ;11\'0"'0
l·tl'ctrical indication of titr"tion "nd
point" and complete ,"w]ytie:llmeth,,,I,,
:-:ll{'h :1:-' polaJ'ograph~' find clt'ctl'o
l!('!)():-:itioll.

t ·ndouhted!.,·, any cla.'>ification \\'ill
han' a:-:p,.'('t~ that inyite I'c\'isiOIl by
the rt""Ito,.. either for ,peeial purpo,,,,
('I' on :L fundamental basis. The onc
I"','.<,·ntl'd lwn'\\'ith i, the produet of
mall\' n'\'i:;i(ln~ b,- t11I' :1uthor :lnd will
pro!>',,"I.'" ~oon Ix,'elJ:1J1gf'd :lg:1in.

JAMES G. BIDDLE CO.
• elECTRICAL TESTING INST

• SPEED MEASURING INST

• LABORATORY & SCIENTIfiC

I-Iu~hc~, H. K., et al., .,\.x.u~_ CHE:'oL 24,
13~0-.'i4 (10,;2).

P:ttteI'SOIl, G. D., Jr., ::\Jellon, :\f. G.,
J. Chol/. Edl/c. 26,468-71 (HJ40).

Serfas5, E. .1., Steinhardt, n.. G.! Jr.,
Strong, F'. C., III, A,,-'L. CHE'1.
22, %(;-·0 (l050).

Summary

Literature Cited

.-\ (·I",,,iti,·atiun "'"km for anah·tic'1!
IlLl'thod" '(in'" bou;,d:lr;,·" to the' field
alld brinl';" ~rder to the list of nwtho(!,o.
.\ "y"t0m i, u.<dul to te:lcheri', .tlllk'nt",
a,," librarian,. It 'llso points Ollt area"
'rhert, the opportullit.,· exi,t, for d0\·i.'
j ng; Ill'\\' mr1 hod~.

A e!:l"ifie'1tion ,yst,'m makes 1")"sib!0
er,,;-:;-: J'('fCrt'lwing and c!c·\-e!opin/.; an
indpxill,!!: :,.ntcm such :1:-- the d~'('illl:ll

m('thod.
:--:ue!J :l cl:t~sific<ltion :-:'Y:3tC'1ll pf'rmit~

:1 ra pid <l!lel :H'cura tc comp:! ri~oJl of
an,dytic:t1 11":ethodi' Oil the basi.- of
g:('Iwral tlH'ory; rhnract('ri:-:tic:-:. such as
rapidity. :1{'('llracy, sen~lti\'ity, com
p"'xit.,· (mathematical or o]Jcration:d),
('1).-1" (inih:d and operatiunal); "'Id
"l'l'lic:lbility.

See classification system. page f!7 A. ~

(I)

(2)

(:ll

The Model Hg 3 mercury diffusion pump
reaches its fu; 1 pU:''l1ping speed at pressures
below ] o-:! rn:n. I-Ig and rl:Ioajns constant
down to 10-' mm. Eg.

The llleJT'~ry ejectors moc.els Hg 12 and
Hg 45 reac:, maximum purnJing speed at
pressures bc·t"een 10. 1 and :.0-' mm. Hg.
Specially de,;:gned jets permit c:mstant pump-
ing speed at pressures between 10-" and 10-'
111m. Hg.

The pumps l"~gin to operate at considerably
n.igher pre~surE·!;. The ultimate \'acuum is better
I:han 10-'; 11111:. Hg.

We wekomE' your inquiries en this equip
ment and the a.:cessories for it.

\{:rite fm' B,,//etin .J4-AC.

For further informatitll, circle numbers 24 A-1, 24 A-2 on Readers' Service Card. page 75 A
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For Ihe complele ~m~ slory, send tor Bullelin AC-l0~.

Erro,le
ss

Reading' Mirror_baCKed ,cole eliminol
e

, parallax

. g"O,onl
ee

, accurate ,eo ding every tin,e!

No Wo,m-Up lime, Inslonloneou, ,eo ding' clue '0 ",tondby
circ"i1," \Unil contin,e' to operate when ompliHe' i' off1.

Ho. H4900
X

Beckman~o~ pH Meier eomplele .. S21~.OO

",;llivolt Range' Reading, on ,tondo
rd

700.
0

-
700

m;lli
volt ,cole, or 0- \ 400 millivolt range with "di,ploced" zero-

by pushing a button.

push_Bullon Con"ol, Needle ,p"ng' 10 exod ptl of

sample 01 touch of the "Read" button.

D'ilt-h
ee

' 7.ero drift compen,oled for oulomolicolly by

internol "oltage compensatOr.

Important features are:

NoW, errorless pH measurements - right at
your fln!,ertipS~ The ZerOIll{llic pH Meter is
easy to operate, easy to read, easy to maintain.
you can connect it to a standard potentiometer
r"co

rder
... usc it for \Zarll'ischer tit rations ...

and incorporate ,"ItOlllatiC temperature com-

pensation.

BE~ckman IEROM~l\C'if

-Iibe" rst "u sb-butt 0n ~
fhiH-tr ee "H Meter

Model 16

WRIlE fOR COMPlE1E IHfORMAllOH OH
lHESE AND OlHER MODElS.

Cal. Ho. Model
Working Chamber

Volts Waits Price

0·82.65
,6

13"W){ 14"d)( 13"h
115/230 650 S149.00

0_82.10 11
19"W x 14"d x 19"h

115/230 1100 195.00

0·8215A
,. 18"w Jl 14"d x 19"h

115 1160 250.00

0·82158
,. 18"w Jl14~d x 19"h

230 1160 250.00

fast Heat-Up outstanding Heat llansl
el

Rapid RecovelY Minimum Dlilt
Unmatched Unilolmity

Thcl<o Ovens havc a temperature ran!'e to 200

c

C. Tbe

rmo


still sensitivitY is ",0.25 °(.. In Models I 6 and \ 7, with
gra' ity convection heat Intnsfer , heat-UP time to mas

i


mlu

n
temperature witbout load is I hour 30 minutes. Re

co,e

rv

time (open door I minute) is 40 minutes. O"erall
uniformity is '" \.1, (0 '" t.7"C. throughout temperaturc
range. In "Iodel 18, wilh mechanical convection, heat-UP
linte is rcduced to 40 Ininutes and reco,en time to 25
minutes. Temper'\ture uniformity is '" 1.\ 0c, tbrougbout

t.:ha mbcr .

I'eal
ures

of the newly redcsigned Thelco Ovens and InCU
bators indude: black heal clements dependable
bydra

ulic
thennostat ... ccntnlli'Led conrr

ols
... adjustable

<lir esha\lSl .. _and many Iliore.

-0I • The neW, improved l\\ElCO 0'1£1

For further informal' -lon, circle numbers 25 A·1, 25 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page
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I STANDARD MODEL 0 KESTON POLARIMETRIC UNIT
for attachment to BECKMAN DU SPECTROPHOTOMETER for Photoelectric Polarimetry.

• SENSITIVITY 0.0015°

• PRECISE AS BECKMAN
DU SPECTROPHOTOMETER

• ROTATIONS LINEAR
WITH OPTICAL DENSITY
SCALE READINGS

• ENZYME KINETIC SWDIES

• MEASUREMENTS OF ROTATION:
dilute solu1ions
:tifferent wave lengths

• EASILY FILLED MICRO POLARIMETER
TUBES AVAILABLE (0.1 ml. to 2 mI.)

Measurements made in a few seconds. No divided circles. Measurements of optical rotations depend on light
rransmission as in spectrophotometric practice.

EIIoI:ZYME KINETIC STUDIES
Useful for fost or slow reactions

Repl<lc~s special analytical methods for substrates, etc.

0= opltccl densily
seole reedings

,(minutes!

STANDARD POLARIMETER COMPANY, 6 Banta Pl., Hackensack, N. J.

____'._r further information, circle number 26 A·l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

I
l
I

J

METAl·AIRE "FLOllNE" FUME HO.OD
Developed for minimum-velocity air A'ow con
sistent with efficient fume removal. Designed
by the outstanding manufacturer of laboratory
furn'iture and equipment.

METALAB CONSTR:UCTION
This cut-away view of a standard cabinet is
an example of METAlAB's precision engi
neered construction. You can interchange
drawer and cupboard units by means of this
unique design.

Since your laboratory is a
"Testing-Ground" and a
source of improved proc
esses and products ... it
deserves the finest equip
ment. Our planning service
is available with'out any
cost or obligation.

Specify METAlAB and you
are assured of having
equipment that is com
pletely versatile, functionat
and adoptable to future
operational requirements.

The equipment shown here
features entire units and if
lustratesMETALAS precision
engineered interchange .
able type construction.

VERSATILE LABORATORY

Outstanding features of
METJ:\LAB Equipment:

• Fireproof, waterproof, corrosion resistant, rustproof.
• Exclusive S-point METCOTE protection throughout.

• Interlocked construction and double welded.
• Bonderjzed cold rolled furniture steel.

METALAB C;¥~C~CUU/
DIVISION or NOR8lJTE CORPORATION

252 Duffy Avenue, Hicksvirl~, l. I., N. Y.

• 0 W."W "'_".0 " 'ow" 0.'.'" ,...... \ 0 Pff-ose s£:nc' us yOur S;:;,plement 55-t, 0 Please send us yOur lao-page Catalog 48

. Name___ _ Tltle _

Organtnn:m _

A:ldres, _

__________~r~ ::- , •• ":~~-__~t~e-_-_-_-_-_-_-__

For fun:her information. drcle numbers 26 A-2, 26 A·3, 26 A·4 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Not just the world's lorgest, but also the
most exacting producer of incomparable
l'tlsed quartz wore offers VitreosiJ to meet
your precise needs and specifications.

EXACTING?
Your lab needs

will best be met

by VITREOSIL R

Corrosion resistant, this Vitreosil
equipment is impervious to all
organic and inorganic chemicals
even at very high tempera~ures

regardless of concentrattons.
except strong caustics and hy
drofluoric acid. They have excel
lent high temperature character
istics, strength, impe~meability

and outstanding electrtcal prop
erties. Stock sizes for immediate
shipment, custom items to order.

"'rift" lor lmffl'//n." (Iud pricc"
Ofl {lily Vilrl!{J ... il ir"llI

Crucibles made of Vitreosil guard the real pur
ity of your compounds. They are non-absorp.
tive, non-catalytic, non-porouSj can be wire·
wound for electrical heating; are immune to
extreme electrical, chemical and
thermal conditions. Available in
transparent, glazed and unglazed.
Dishes of Vitreosil are ideal for
concentrations, evaporations,
crystallizing acid solutions.
All sizes and types. Trays
and other ware of Vitreosil
in many sizes from stock.
or prompt delivery of
special sizes.

-.-._--:7f::;-··'--::;~d-.i")

sand surface glazed
or satin surfaced

and transparent
Useful up to 1000 C. and under
extreme thermal shock. Vitreosil
tubing has tooth chemical and cata·
lytic inertne.5s. It is homogene·
ous and free from metalliC
impurity, and transparent
Vitreosil offers the best
ultra-violet transmission.

ElECTRIC IMMERSION HEATERS
BALL & SOCKET JOINTS

STANDARD TAPER JOINTS
GRADED SEALS

CRUCIBLES· DISHES· TRAYS
MUFFLES • POTS· RETORTS

TANKS

I tion on

I Company__

I Name & TitJe _

I ~::~~~_~~__ zone__·-s-ta-'-e===::: I1 1
Circle No. 21 A on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

Quantitative analysis

I Preliminary operations
(as in qualitative analysis)

Operations of measurement
Physical measurements (Do not require
chemical alteration of the treated sample
as an integral part of the measurement)
Mechanical meosurements

Mass (gravimetric methods)
Volume (volumetric methods)
GdS analysis
Evolution methods
Entrainment methods
Density, specific gravity (densitometry)
Pressure (manometric methods)
Viscosity (viscometry)

Electrical measurements
Photoelectron spectrometry

Thermal measurements
Temperature of ph.ne change
Boiling point (of mixture)
Melting point, freel.ing point (of mixture)
Criticdl solution tenperdture
Thermal conductance

Optical measurements
Photometric methods
Trdnsmitted radiation measured

Absorptiometry
Visu~1 matching
Instrumental m~>dsurement

X-ray absorption
Ultrdviolet dbsorption spectrophotometry
Light absorption (visible rdnge)
Colorimetry
Spectrophotometry
Infrdred dbsorption
Microwave dbsorption

Turbidimetry
SCduered radidtion medsured

Nephelometry
Rdmdn spectrometry

Emitted rddidtion m"':dsured
Arc dnd spark spectrophotometry
Fldme spectrophotometry
Fluorescence spectrophotometry

D.ffrdcted radidtion measured
X_fay diffrdction
Electron diffraction

Measurement based on radiation velocity
Refrdctometry
Int.-:rferometry
Rotation of polarized radialion measured (poldrim.

etry)
Chemical measurements (require atleasta
small amount of chemical reaction as an
integral part of the measurement)
Oxidation potential measured-e.g., pH
measurement
Electrochemical current measured

Gaseous ions discharged (mass spectrometry)
Ions in solution discharged
Unpoldrized current (conductdnce methods)
Polarized current (quantitative pO!drography)

Reaction rate measured (kinetic methods)
Reaction copacity measured hitrimetry)

Volum~ of reagent measured (volumetric titr:metry)
Stoichiometric point determined visudly

SeJf-indic~tor
Added indicator
External indiCdtor

Stoichiometric point determined photometricaJly
Stoichiometric point det".rmined el;>ctrochemicdlly

Conductometric
Potentiometric
Amperom;>tric
High frequency

Mass of reagent measured (gravimetric titrimetry)
Subdrvisions as above
Charge of reagent measured (coulometric titrimetry)
Heat of reaction measured (colorimetric
methods)

Biological methods
Growth measurements
Microbiological
Populdtion methods
Growth product ddermindtions
Macrobiological

Killing power
Microbiological (bJctericiodl methods,
Macrobiological

CLASSIFICATION OF ANALYTICAL METHODS

REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

Preliminary operations
Physical operations
Dissolution
Fusion
Separation

Filtration
Adsorption (physical adsorption)
Adsorption chromatography
E)lraction
Simple eXlrdctlon

C,)nlrnuous extrdcl;on
Pdr~ilion chromdtOgrdPhy
It:aching
Distillation
Sublimation
Dialysis
Electrophoresis
Flotation
Magnetic separation

Chemical operations
Dissolution
fusion
Acidification
Alkalization
Neutralization
Oxidation

Wet oxidation
Combustion

Reduction
Complexation
Degradation by electron bombardment
(in moss spectrometry)
Separation

Precipitation
Chemicdl red gent
EI ~ctrodeposltion
Adsorption (Chemisorption)
G:lS Irdctlondt~on

ChromdtogrdPhy
Adsorption chromatography
Ion exchdnge d:romatography
Gas evolution
Gas absorption
Operations of identification

Physical operations of measurement
observation
Mechanical

Density, specific gravity
Electrical

Irr,pedance
Photoelectron spectrometry

Thermal
Melting point, freezing point
Boiling point

Optical
Rl:lractive index (refractometry)
Ernission spectrum (emission spectrometry)
Arc "nd spark spectrometry
Fl.lme spectrometry
~ 1'.!Oresc;>nc€: spectrometry
Absorption spectrum (absorption spectrometry)
Diffraction measurements
X"rdY diffrdction
EI<:ctron ddfrdction

Chemical operations of measurement or
observation
Simple chemical observations

Fc,rmation of characteristic precipitate
Formation of characteristic solution
Formation of characteristic gas

Electrochemical measurements
Gaseous ion discharge (mass speclromelry)
Half-wave potential (qualitative polarography)

Biological operations of observation
Odor
Color

, Sample preparation
Sampling

Drilling, filing, chipping, etc.
Recluction of particle size

Crushing
Grinding
Sieving

I ~~~~nC~ion of sample size

I-
I Qualitative analysis

1_- _
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spf~cially designed for testing of light oils and
other materials where minimum penetration

of 'the sample into the electrode is desired.

This new,:~stnEmber of the "Naticnal"
electrode family is rr..ade of a high
c:ensity g:caphite that §;ives the pene
tration resistance often desired in test
ing liquids such a" light hydrocarbons.
It supplements Platform Disc L-4078
-- now widely used 1hr analysis of
powders, ::leavy oils and non-penetrat
ing solutions on a horizontally revolv
ing platform.

National Carbon Company also sup
plies discs for rotation in the vertical
plane: Disc L-4072 and Disc L-4075.

Disc L·4072- Used when large volume
of sample must be delivered
to point of excitation.

Disc L·407S- Used when a large volume
of sample is not required at
point of excitation.

All "National" spectroscopic electrodes
and powders - materials and finished
product - are tested by the cathode
layer method, most sensitive known
in emission spectroscopy. There is no
measurable ash in these products.

Now! 40 standard pre-formed shapes, inclUding
4 discs . . . designed to meet every spectroscopic need.

The term f'lationa!"' is a registered trade·mark of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY. A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street.. New York 17. N. Y.
SALES OFFICES: Atl"nta, Chrcago, Dallas. Kansas (ity, Los Angeles. New York, Pittsburgh. San Francisco· IN CANADA: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto

For tu:t H!r infIJrtr.ation. circle number 28 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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ANALVTICJ~L

CHEMISTFlV
---------------------------------------------------------~~~!5t

March 1957

Miami Mceeting Features Strong Analytical Program
ACS analytical program includes symposia on analysis in petroleum geochem
istry and pesticide residues and honors to Mijller and Yoe

Monday Af",rnoon

BECKMAN AWARD SYMPOSIUM HONORING

RALPH H. MULLER

R. L GARMAN, Presiding

~ I :()ll 1
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Tuesday Afternoon
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('!IE:ll1ic·;t! B"lJ:tviot· of ,\rolll:lli(' .\"-:\itJ'()~l)

IlnlJ'(l:\v!:llllilll'....;.
I:"H:\.'\I'I::-:, I·:. t'H,.\:\I':. !)OI(,llli"llH'lri' Ih·lnmin:I'·
tioJl of Tl'lr:ljJlll'll.\·IlHll":I!l' \\·ith ;-O;lh'('r :\ilr:lk.
JO;-;EI'll (;l.Il·K~,;"n:l:\ .'.:\11 IL\1.1'1I II. .\1 i'l.LI·;\{.
:\ III om:d il' ·1 II tt'1!Y:lIor for ('Olll0llwl ri(· .\ll:d.\"~i~.
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GENERAL
GORDON O. GUERRANT, Presiding

J.\\IE:"': (' ;--:'l'I':H,\RI·:rt(;. :--iilllplili(':ltioll 0[" (':llnd;\
I iOll:" ill :--ip!:t't ]"opholo!lll'l ric· .\1I:t1.\"~1~ of :\1 ltlti-

E'OllljlUl\('lll ;--;.v:'lt\m~. .
.\r. F. I\.H:\:\I", D. I\.\D.\\')", .\:\11 II. U.\HH1t;.\:\".
Dirfl'l'('ll 1i:tl SPC,(·j l"ClnhotollH'l ric ;\ ll:dy~it' of
Pht h:tlC)('\':111illl' Bllll' B:I:"':I'.
HI·ltTll., .1". PI·:.\~E .-\:\1) .\I:\\. I~. \\'11.1.1.\\1:--. ;--;I)('c'
t ropholollH't ric III \"('~1 ig:11 !(lJI III" 11w .\ ll:lly t i('al
i{t':lgt'Ht 1-(2-I\ridyl:izol-:!-Il:lphlhol, l).\\'. :Ind
ft ....: COp!Jt·)" C!H·l:l1(·.
T:\I'-T Y. Tt)~IH.\j?.\, U (·"1'11 S. II EI.1..\llIJ, .\:\1)

PHI:-'-I"lLI..-\ .-\ Ih:\\·I-:)" ])p\l'l'mirl:111oll of Hpl".\·I
lilllll ill Bio!ogil'al ;'\~al·(·l'i:ll.

H. H. I'E.'\"I..\:\I), I':' P iL-:wl"l:';.~. :\rlZ\·:-:'llL\IA,

BHOTlIEI{ l'OI.l.\IH.\ Cl·HH.\:\ ..\:\(1 .J. \~. (l(··H:-
1.1.\:\11 . .\h..;orplioll :-3pl'I'lr:1 of Coll:dl(nl) :\1"1.1
illt· ('olllpll':'\('." (:ollt:l.itling ;--;OIlH': ('I)(lnlill:ltl'd
;\lli{)Il~.

·1:]0·· 3;), HI·::\lt)".J. HOI.::\I·::-:', .JR., .\.'\11 I\.. O. ~T(l.'\l':. Bi~

(a-!lI'l1z11ino:\illw)-dio:,\Olllolyhd('lllllll(\'!) :I~ :l

\\"('igltillg Fllnll 1"01' Ikt('l"lllitl:lliOI\ or .\Iolyh
d('IIIIJn.

Tuesday Morning and Afternoon

FISHER AWARD SYMPOSIUM HONORING
JOHN H. YOE

R, T, HALL, Presiding
q ()(I 2(). H. T Ilnll. Tllll"odlll·jOl"\· H('III;lrk~.

~J: 10··· 21 ..\. D . .\1.\)":\1':;-; :\:\11 \\ . .\. I·: . .\Ic·HltYlIl':. I>I'I!'I"

lHill:ttioll of 'l'r:I('(""'; 01" L(':ld ill 1!!;11l·IlIL':' .\lilH'l':d:.:.
~l::;;-,. 2'2..L\;\l~::-- ~. 1':\ll~(J:\:-;. I'I'l"lll:--I'lt'l'livl' .\It·lllhr:IIH'

]':lc·{'t1"odt':-i. Th('or.\" ;Ind .\n:d.\"lil':l1 ;\ppli(·:liioll~.

to:ftll-- 2;~. \/"\x\\, 1-;1.1. I.. ('1.l'1':"I''1' ,\:\\1.11'11:\ II. YOI':. :--:'pt'('i!"o
pltoltlllH'll'il' .\1('lhod ror J)c'h'I"II·,irl:dioll ol" :--:111,
lllil'l'o~r~11l1 ;\lllOlllll:, or \id~t,] ill "II 1I111:il I Blood.

IO::?")· 21. HIl'II.\IW :\f. UI-:"oll. Fltl-:DEH\I';I'; \"EI.":'():\, .\.'\11

!\I'HT .\. KlL\\·~. \nioll 1·:,\c·h:llll.:;t' :-"ll1dit,~ <11" :1

:\1l1111H'1" of 1':1<-1l~('111:-\ of (:roIlP~I(I. 'I\". :llHl \. ill
IH'I:llltl HCI-III<'SoI111iulI.'" .

HI: 1;')· 2;':"). l:n';£l1·;TTC.C'OC,IlII.LA:\II.llll1:\ II. YOE. :--:'pt'\'lru-
phololl1l'lri(' Iktt'l"ll1in:i1iol1 Ill· Boron ill .!)I:iJ1l
Ti."~llt' \\"ilh l)r-ri\·:lti\'('~ Ill' .\nthr:\llilin :ll1d ('ht".\·:--
:lzill.
Hen'."'.".

:2ti. TIl()",l:\~ B. CHl·\II'l.Elt..John !-lll\\"{' Y(lI'. TC':II'!II'1'

:lnd Illvt'~tigalor.

27 ,JOIl'\ 11. Yell·.. (Fi:-IH'1 .\\\·:,n! ill .\n:dvtil·:d
(']H'll.1i:.:t l'V :\ddrt·~~). Colorinwl ric :\ll:d\·~i:,· \\·il h
()/"g::lllic i~t'agt'nt:-. .

~8. D.:\I. BIl...;n: .\.'\1) H. r.. CW'·B. TIII'l'tH:J! ("(111
dllctivity B('h:l\"iol" ;Illd It~ ImjJorl:IIH'l' in (2llallli
i;lt i\'(' n:l~ ('lInll1::1 (ograph.\".

2~l. I·:l)(;.-\H. L. ~TI';Er.E :\\1' .JElII.'\ H. YOI·:. :\('\': Cb:-:,:-;
01 ()rg::ll1ic' [{(\:Ig:t'III~ for ;-;'jWt'lrophot o llwlril:
Dl'tt'l"lllill:l1ion of Tl":It·(, .--\tI\Olllll:-: of O:-millllL

GENERAL

R, P, CHAPMAN, Presiding

:-;:!UI I:;' U. I'. (:11.\1':\\,\.,. Il11Todlll'tol'\" H.I'lll:lrk:, .
..>:11;-, II. I' \\ Clll.l.)"EIt. P. H. '\[t):--I':I.I-:)", A.'\lI H. 11.

(' ..... l\cIH.'\". ~c·\\· !)ilTt'I'f'IlI::ll Hc'fr:u·l,IHlll'll.'l" ;llld
II...; .\pplic:llioll to Chr(Jlll:dogl"aplly.

1:. I,. (;.\IC'Il.\:\. !lllt'odlldIIIT H(·Ill;lrk ....:.
I). J. FI";III·:lt .\:\H \1. T. !\'I·:U.I·;)" IIl~tl'lJlllc'lItal
.\\toth'I(!,.. 01· Ikrj\·:lti\·c· Pol:ll"l,gr:lpll.\·.
1l\ltot.11 II ;''1'11\1:\. :--iilllpli' '\PP~\I:II\l:-' 1'01" Con-
1 i II·I( lll.~ I-:JI'I'Il"CH"h t"olll;l1 O.!!T:I ph.\·.
\'.\,\ Z\:\ll"j" \\"11.1,1:\:\1:--. ]nrral,<'d ;-':'!)('('lmpl!ololll
('11'1" t·1l1" til" ()l"~:llli(' C1Wllli.",j

('U;\II,:\'T .J. 1{nIIIIE:\. .\ lilolll:ll il' I )('Il'rnlill:d ilill

or l'r:III;11Jll in IlnH"c·."'~ ~';1 l"I':lIll."'.
Cll.IIUn" F l\l:\:\I';Y .\,\1) I: ..\. HI·:I:\II.\ltllT

! 'jll'l:llioll:d ;\ll:l!n/!:...: ror Kitll'ti;· :--:Illdil·...:.
~LY\lfII·j{ T ZE.'\{·III·;1.I"'K'l !)('ri\':ltiv(' TllI'l"ll\c)-
IllI'\t"il,T'iIT·:llioll.":.

I{I'E'('''::"
I: .., .. (; \H\1.\:\ ltltrodlll'1ioll of 1~\'l'kIU:lll .\\\':lfd
.\kd:lli.":l.
H.\ 1.1'11 II. .\1 C'I.U:H. (l{c·(·kll):lll ,\ \\·:ll·d ill CllI'l\Ii
(':11 111~lnIJlj('lIt:lti(l1l :Jlldn',...;-:j, .\lk!'1l111J'('~ ill

III~( rllllWIII ;11 ieHI.

I )i ~,c·ll~.",i\ III

(".1-:\\1'::\"1" (·,\.\II'HI·;I.1. ,\.'\1) ~:\I·I. (~III(IHI.'. Difll'l"
(·II! i:d TIll'rrllo:l11:d\·l il":tl 'n~dl11iqlll''''. Ill:'1 ]"]1
1\(·!I1:llioll alld ..\.Jlpli;·:lrion~.
Ih:.,.I\.\II\ C.\HHOI.I., 11.\HOI.IJ n. 1'II.U:.\I, .\\')l

LI.l ~. 10'10":1<\1.\'\. UOll\' .\Idhod f(11 PlIIlIll-
c·I('("lriE' j'obJ'illll'ln .
Ll.l :--'. 1"111-:1·:.\\.\:\ .\:-:11 Ih:,'';.I:\\ll:\ (':\ !tH.o 1.1.. .\I:lg"

llE'l il' Tr:II1...:11Ii:'....;ioll-T.\"pt, COllI inlllllt~I.\· Ut'('ordillg
'1'('."111\ TIIl·rJll(,II:ll:IIlC'I'.

PROGRAM

R, P. CHAPMAN, Chairman; WARREN W, BRANDT, Secretary

Manday Morning and Afternoon, April 8

,

:\ ....T1~OS(; t"('!llli(':l'l progralll :11 a \\'orlcl-t'('llo\\'lwd l'('~(llt.

IVlinI11i .. is:llllnjnr:dt.r:letioll for an:l1ysts at tht' l:{lst.Il:-t
ti01ud llH'din.!!: of til' j\\I!·:HH'.\:-\ C'H!':\IICAL SI)(:H:TY to 1)('

held A" .. i J 7 te, I:!
Th(~ prO~l':\lJl of I:':~.' p:qH\r~ \,-ill inl']ude stich hil;hlight~ ,1:-:

tIlt, Ik('kJIl:~ll .-\"":t]'d ;--\)"1l1po:-:iI1l11 Il(JIlorillg; Halph H. :\Hillpr.
til(' l,'j:.;I",('r A\\:\rd :-:'yllljJO:-:illlll iJ()n()rill~ .lohll H. YOl'. :t

::;'.\"lllpnsi;lIl1 (fll An:tl::til·al (.'olltrihtlticlIl'"' to H('~('arell in ]>(\tl'll

leu III (ic~)('L(·llli:-:try.11t ld .i()illtl~· wi tli t]1(' J )jyisiotl of P('/"],O]('IIIll
C'hClllistl',Y r and a ;':',\"IllposiUlll 011 l\fdllOlb for :\naJ~'~i~ nf

Pl,~tjc'id(' J-:l':,idw':,. 11(']d joilltl,\' witll thc~ J)i\'i~j{)n of .\~ril'llJ

illl":tl :Illd f\)()t! ('It('llli~tl'.\". AJlut.]H'1' hi.~lIli)2:ht "ill be' t.ile'
di\'i:,i()lIal.Jill!lc~t' \\"Lic·ll \\·ill f(~a.ttll'(\ Palll :\{. (;rf):':-:. \'if'f' p]'(':,i

111·11t. IJllkl' {'lli\'c'l"~ity, al'" SpC:I!"i'l'. 'TIH' final pl'o.!.!;r:ltll of thc'
I )i\·i:..;joll (tf .\wll.\·til·:tl CIII'llli:-:try 'lJJllI'ar~ II(,IO\\". The cum
pld(' prllgr:llll fill' till' 1:{lst Ilation:d !\C~S ll\(,(,tillg :IPPl':!\'('c!
ill till' i;!·I,nl:!!".\· Is i....::-;ll/' of CI,UI/leu! (IiIrl t...1nyinero·lI(j .\"('/1'8.
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NEWS

Wednesdav Morning

Wednesday Morning

-I :30- 3D, GLE:\ :\. TIIO:\DIE:') .\XI) EL:'IIER Lf<';Il':Il'GI-.:n.

FlllOI'Omctril: D<'tcnnination of 0- [lnc! w-Hydroxy
hell zoic A~idf'; ill .\fixtures.

4 :45- :1'1. LouIs SII.VER:\I:\:'\" AXD RACHEL L. SEITZ. Deter
mination of .\ricrogram Amollnt~ of Cobalt in
Sodium by 2-:\itroso-l-naphthoL

Wednesday Afternoon

SYMPOSIUM ON ANALYTICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO
RESEARCH IN PETROLEUM GEOCHEMISTRY

(Joint with Division of Petroleum Chemistry)
NELSON P. STEVENS, Presiding

2:00- 56. .'.fAX BLUMER. Removal of Elemenbl Sulfur from
Hydrocarbon Fractions.

2: 15- 57. J(IHN S. BALL AXJ) H ..\1. S:\IITI-I. Bureau of :\Yines
Crude Oil Analysis as a Tool Tor Geolol(ical
Correlation.

~ : I";~- ij:3.

:15~- ij4.

4 :50·~

(j :lU-

2 ()U~ I·t.
2 05-- -7.5.'

2;) -- 71i.

2: IS----- 77.

:; U.5 78.

:3 2;')
., :l5-·, 7!L

~tNtKAL

CHARLES N. REILLEY, Presiding

2::W .=)R. H_ ,V. SClI~llll .\XI) CH_-\RLES X. Ih:ILI.EL :"('''.
C'olllJlIl'xon ror Titration of Ca.lcium in til(' Pl"(':-:
PTwe of \lagn('siurn.

~ 50- 5!1. D.:\L \YEST AX]) D_ .-\_ SKOOG. (hid:ltioll ot"
SOlllP Orl!::tnie Compounds with Standard Soilitions
or Qllinqw'va!f'nt Yanadimn.

:) 0:) - - GO. J.\:\IE~ S. FHITZ, "-1I.1.1.-\:\1 J. L .... XE, AXl) .-\XX
"':;("1'TOS BY:;TIUlFF. Complexomctric: Titratiim~

C:::ing .-\zoxille Tndi<:ator~.
:~ 25-- 01. 1,1'~() I,E'·I. l,ol':ltion of l·ns:lturation in T('q)('n('~

;lIld TI'rpC't\oid:-: h~' Tnfnlrpd a,nd Chcmin-ll ..\n:l1
\ ~i~.

--1<00- 1->'2. ·FIU:,\K E. ('HIT("IIFl~I.D .-\SD JA~IBS B ..JoH:'\:-'fl:'\.
.-\lipll:\ti(' Primary Amino :\itrogen Comp0l1llci~.

1J(·1t>rmill:t.l iOIl In' I{f'action 'Yith 2.-l-Pf'ntane
diOJll'.
C. I-:I'(;EXE BE.,\XI-:TT AXD F. J. DEBBRECIIT.
:\ Haoid :\lethod for Organic Halogen :\na.l~·~i~.

:\. .J". .\l.UtTIX. Potentiometric Titration of
llalidl' 7\lixll1re:-:.
Divi~i()nilll~u~in{':::s ~If'et.ing for ;\'fember:::.
Divi:;:iollal Dillllf'r. Speaker. PACL \1. GRO:-':-',
Yil·t· I're~i()(·nt. Duke L-niversit.v.

C. H. VAN MIDDELEM, Presiding

C. H. Y.... :'\" :\IWl)ELE~L IntroduetOlT Rplllarks.
-Po ;\. GI.~~G. Eniwmatic :\let-hods {or Anah-sif: of
Oqz;allopho~ph(Jrlls·1Ilspdi('idcs. u

.T. E. DJo;wl-;Y. l·tilit\- of Bioassav in Detprmilla-
t ion of P,,::;t ieidp HC'~i(fll(>~. ~

G. E. POU.ARD. .-\pplieation of Infrarf'd SpC'('lro
photoJnc·try to Determination of PeHir:idp Hp:o;i
dllr~.

Ii. P. I3CHCHI-'IE:Lll ,.\:'\]) P. H. SCHL:LDT. Appli(·n,.
tiolls of Zillc,kp Hp;u·tion to Analysis of PC":;:tic:i<!('8
Containing :\~tiv(~ Halogen :\tom~.
J)i~etl!'i~i()n.

.J. H. LA.,\!':, D. 1'\. Gl-I.L~THO:\'I, AXD J. E. :\}-;WEI.I..

Adaptation of R('sidup ~Iethods to Int'iu<!t-l XC'\\"

Yeg('ta.hlf'~ or to r'~xtplld the Sensit.ivit~· Hangf'.
Ext('n~ioll of Hp~idliP :.\Iethods for \Ialf'i(' Hy-
dr:li~id(' ;lJl(1 Alanap. .

:3:5U~ 80. .l.;\1. \lA"';, S. C. L,,', J. C. POTTIeR. H. \\' .
•JOHX::'OX, .Itt_, A. E. CfDoxXgLL, ~\Xl> F. T. \rEI:-'~.

J)etC'rmination of Endrin in Agricultural (>rodllC'ts
and Anima.) Tis~t1P::;:..

4:0b- 81. T. G. BO\n;nv .u" F. E. GGTHRIE. Till·; alld
":nclrin H('~i<!lIf'~ 011 Toha('(':o. T:o;ol:dioll :ltu!

!}:2.~ HI_

\J:4.5 .~ 68.

10:05 BU.

1():25 -- 70.

10 -+.~ 71.

II :O~_· 72.

Thursday Morning and Afternoon

SYMPOSIUM ON METHODS FOR ANALYSIS OF
PESTICIDE RESIDUES

(Joint with Division of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry)

LOUIS LYKKEN, Presiding

D:OO--- G:j. LOl"Is !.YKKEX. Tntroduetory Hemarks.
H:o.:'j-- oG. F. A. GrxTIiEH. Oeve-Iopment, a.nd Rtalll!" of

:\{odl'rn AIl:d,·ti('al ~Icthods for [>psli('idc Hp:;:idw's
in Crop~ <llHl 'in Food;;::.
T. H. H .... RJus. :\nal",-·tic·al .\lethod and H('~idllf~

Data l{('qllirCln(,llt~ ror Federal Regi~trati()n of
jlestil'ide Formulationi':.
.J. :\. :\O().\;E. Besiduc Det.erminationsJ a Limit
ing Factor in Pestieidc Csagc.
C. H. V_... x 7\fyoln':;LE:\l. Some Rasir Prillc'ipII'~
Involved ill Oht.aining: Valid, Fseful f'('~ticidf'

Ht',iclu" Data.
Lon::: LYKKEX, L. I·:. ~hTCH£LL, _-\XI> So ~I.

,rOOGr:RD. Important Considerations in C'oll('d
ing a.nd Preparing Sa.mplf'~ for Hcsidue Annl}.·~i!'-_

S. ::\1. llA:":". Ext.r:u:tinn and Cleanup T(,t'hllicIIU'S
ill Hesidllc :\nnh·:;:ifo'.
R. H. C_U:'TI-;R.· J)('wrmination of Organic' Chlo
rim' Hcsidues HeslIltillg from Insecticidp .-\ppli(·a-
tjon~_

11:25 - 73_ ,r. S. ~('JtF:('Jrn:n.. Colorimetric :\rcthou~ for III('
Determin:ltion of l>c-stit:irle Residue~.

1L: -1.5- - ])i~cllssion

SEcnON B

GENERAL
JOHN H. YOE, Presiding

G. G. Loxc _-\:,']) .-\_ H. GROPP. Anouic Polarog
rajJhy.
J.UIES F. ~IIL('~R_ Polarographic Determination
of Lead in SodiJ:1Il Acetate-A<:etic Acid System.
1. ROSESTHAI" G J_ FRISOXE Ai'\D n. J. L.... COSTE.
Polarographic Behavior of I, l-Di~p-chlorophcn~'I
I J2,2,2-tetrachloroethane.
W. S. Lyo,;. :\[ethod Tor Dct"rmioation of
:\eptunium-239 GJunting Efficiency.
ARSO H. A. HEY~ ..... XD H:\R~IO:-'- L. FI:\STOX.
Separation of ~Jagnesium from Sodium and
Pota~s:ium. A Tr.lcer Study.
DC:\XE K. SUXDEIUI.-\K .... :\'D " •. 'V..... y:-\E ::\fEIXKE.
Radioehemical Separations of Silver.
E. RICHARD XIGI-ITINGALE, JR. Poised Oxidation
Bedu('tion Systems. Quantitative Evaluation of
Redo>: Poising Capacity and Hs Relation to U,.
Feasibilitv of Redo:, Titrations.
ALA~ F~ CUFFOHD. Prediction of Solubility
Product Constants. ~

GLEl"N L. BOO~IAN, l\'L-\XI:\'E C. ELLIOTT, ROBJ.-;RT
13. J{[!\IB.-\I~L1 FRED O. CAH.'f.... N, AND JAMES E.
HEIN. Determin:nion of Free Aeid ill the Pres
ence of Hydrolyzabl" Ions.

~I::m- -HI.

9:50- bOo

9:1.5- 4~.

9:00- 4~.

lU::lU- 5:1.

IO:-!.=)- ;l::;.

10:0~- ~1.

II :4U- 55.

II :20- 54.

SECTION A

SYMPOSIUM ON ANALYTICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO
RESEARCH IN PETROLEUM GEOCHEMISTRY

(Joint with Division of Petroleum Chemistry)
NELSON P. STEVENS, Presiding

9:00-- :~8. :\EL~O~ P. bTEVEXS. Introdu(·ton-ltemarks.
9: 10·-- :10. WILSO'; L. ORR ."'0 JOH" R. GR~DY. Qu:tntita

live Determination of Chlorophyll Derivativf's
ill '\[<trine S(~diment~.

9:30-- 4U. H.:\. D,;:'''I';G .,';Il J. IV. \Too"". Analytical
.\[ethods and Gcoc·hcmical Correlations of Por
lJhyrin Hesi.'·~rch.

q '.S.~·· J 1 GonDO)l' \\', HODGf,OX :\XD BR{"(.. ·..; L. BAKER.

Yanadium, :--';ickel, ancl Porphyrins in the Thermal
Gt'ochemistrv of Petrolcum.

HI: 1.'1)-- -12. H.. J. GR_"-Bt)WSKI. Spectrochemical AJlal.rsi~ of
Pctrolpum.

JO :35-- -tL E. D. F.VUIl:-', G. S. KENNY, Yr. G. \ f J..:['\; SCI-I EIl'\,
..1.:\1) E. E. BRAY. Separa1ion~ of Saturated
Hvclroca.rhoJls Extracted from H,eccnt :\,larine
S(;c1iments.

10.55-'- .J.\. :II. C. BR'''~I_''IA';. St"di", of the Carbon
l'<lImber Dist,nbution of n-Paratr-ills from QlIatcl'
11:.Lry Sf'dimcnt5.

11: 15-- ..J.1 . •1. ·P. FORS:\C.... :-.- _.... XI) J. \1. Hunt. Allal.vtical
Techniques ill the Separatioll of Orgalli<: :\fatter
from Rocks.

LL: :{5-- .Il). G. O. GUERR-,"'!'. UltramicromcIhod for :llolec
uhl·'Y{'ight DI)~crmination_
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An Infrared SpectrophotoDleter
any lab can afford-

AV' I\M\t\I\~ ~vf\wchnician can operate
• "V \Af\v""" . I n I! J\i, " n

~"'J ¥~ .Vv "1'/"'" n

'V" \I\I\IVV\I~ 1\ ~ I~\ (
\1 ~ \1 i I I 1\ Ji
i! Y I \ ! ! I \ f\
i 11\ '\/11 '\IIIV! I l i H I I
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The New BeckDlan /IR-6

• NeLc-type energy source,
with virtually unlimi.led
life

• Simplified optical
system, designed for
extreme stability

• Full-size, X-Y type flat
bed recorder - full curve
always in sight

• Desk-top size - only 30"
long, 25" deep, }4" high

• EaSily portable - weighs
less than 100 lbs.

• Novel patented chopper
for elimination of
stray radiation

• Complete line of
accessories available,
including liquid cells,
K Br pellet holder, mull
and plate holder,
,n£n im unt-volu/ne gas
cell. reflectance
attachment, beam
condensing system.,
multiple traversal gas
cell, and others.

Here, for the first time, is an accurate, dependable infrared
spectrophotometer priced and designed especially for the average
chemical or medical laboratory. Featuring simple, push-button
operation - simple enough even for inexperienced personnel- the IR-6
provides a level of performance equal to all but the most
demanding spectroscopic determinations - yet costs less than $5,000.

Chemists and medical analysts can now make IR determinations
a part of their routine service. And spectroscopists can increase
the value of their service too, through an increase in time available
for more complicated and demanding work.

For complete information, write direct to Beckman I nstTuments, Inc.,
Scientific InstTuments Division, Fullerton, California.
Ask fOT Data File L-24-15.

Beckmanj' D' .Scientific 1ns/rum ents L1J1StOn
1.500 Fullerton Rood. Fidler-toil. CulijQrnia

a division of Beck'mall Instrumellts, Inc.

For further information, circle number 31 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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:3 NE'\tV TOOLS FOR THE ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

• Proportional temperature
control

• Visual temperature control
indicator

• Liquid injection sampling
system without viscosity
problems

• Liquid injection system with
reproducibility of better
than 1%

• Vacuum·tight sampling valve
for gases at any pressure

To learn about the Beckman CC-2 and the companion CC-l, an
instrument expressly designed for routine analytical work in temperature
ranges up to 80°C., write for Data File £-19-15.

Beckma nj Scientific Instrltments Division

.

25(j(l Fullerton Road. Fullerton. California
a cillJisiOll of Beckman Instruments, Inc.

,."" " , "" " " - """ "" " -."".- " , -._._._..--_.

The new Beckman GC-2 Gas Chromatograph - with its expanded
temperature range - is easily the most advanced, most practical way to
utilize the promising technique of gas chromatography.

Temperature control setting" on the GC·2 range from 40°C. to 225°C.,
allowing analysia of gases and liquids with boiling points up to 300°C.

Conduction heating keyed to proportional control gives rapid
response to temperature setting changes - thus the analyst can perform
more determinations on more different types of compounds per day
because there's minimum delay while temperature stabilizes.
This rapid.response temperature control makes "downtime" for column
interchange and regain of operating temperature, a matter of minutes.

Accuracy and stability, assured by such precise temperature control,
are refined even further by internal flow regulation which
eliminates disturbing pressure surges and by a sampling system
providing the utmost in reproducibility. Chromatograms produced
by the GG·2 are presentations of sample composition that the
analyst can accept with the highest confidence.

Convenience is inherent because the GC-2 is a line.operated
instrumem (llO-V. A.C.) co-npact enough to fit a laboratory bench or
desk and engineered for simplified operation.

(

l". .. _._..._...._'__.::::.:::;.",

Fo' further information, circle number 32 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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\ //' '\

val\Iable newltool •
fOl~ color IIlatching ari~ color analysis ...

\. ../-"/1' '-~, /.'_~"'''''''_''''''''
"" -" ----."",

The Be~kDlan/ DK AutoDlatic
Reflectance Recording Unit

Now the benefits of the Beckman DK Recording
Spectrophotometer can be combined with
the usefulness of reflectance measurement. The
combination of DK and Reflectance Unit
is much less expensive than instruments now being
used for this purpose - yet offers several
unique benefits. This reflectance modification
can be made easily on standard DK
Spectrophotometers now in use.

• Saves space by
combining all elements
into one compact unit

• Operates on 115-V. A.C.,
50/60 cycle current

For information about this unit, see your Beckman
Dealer, ar write far Data File L·25·15.

• Eliminates storage
battery

• No need for dry cell
replacement

This new accessory greatly extends the usefulness
and convenience of the DU Spectrophotometer.
It not only eliminates the storage battery, but
also the dry cells used in both the DU and the
photomultiplier circuits. And it also provides

.. a regulated vol tage to operate the hydrogen
lamp for ultraviolet analyses. No other unil
on the market today is capable of performing
all these funclions.

\
\",,::....

• Can calculate total • Measures fluorescence of
reflectance, specular liquids. solids, and
reflectance, and diffuse pm....ders
renectance • Can be used in

• Can be used for analyzing turbid
Spectroradiomctry samples for total

• Extends coverage to the transmittance
ultraviolet and _ Easy to convert
near-infrared readings to tristimulus.

CJE, and other color
systems

For information about this unit, see your Beclzman
Dealer, ar write far Data File L-23·15

'T"'\ 7'~ "\ '''\'

Th~ IIlOSt i,bpQFtant aJces~oryeve,t \
developed !for the faIIl~usDU Speqtrop~otoIIleter

A-C PovJer ShpPIJ for \ / \
, . neCk~afiipu~pectr~photoDleter

Power supply is conveniently loca/ell

behind DU. Operating controls

are easily reached. Oil lop of the unit.

Bec k man,I Scientific Instruments Di~'ision
Z5W Fullerlon Road, Fullerton, CaUfornia
a din·siun of Beckman Instruments, Inc.

These three instruments introduced at the
Pittsburgh Conference, March 4·8, 1957.

Responsible new positions in engineering, manufacturing, technical marketing. Write for File 10.
For further information, circle numbers 33 A-l, 33 A-2, 33 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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NEWS

SECTION B

GENERAL

WARREN W. BRANDT, Presiding

2 00- 8-1. .\LLE:\ A. Dcs\\-ALT A:\D \YARlU:::\ \Y. BH.-\:\D'r.
Determination of FhlOride Ion b\' Turbidimetric
Titr:ltioTl. .

2: 15- 85. LEO:\ \Y. G:DIBLE, "-ALTER E. PJUCl-';, .-\:\D
\YII...Ll:DI II. JOXE;;;. Ra.pid Determination of
Fluoride in Silica-:\luminn Catah-st 1)\' Steam
JI\"(Iroh-~i:o:. . .

2 3.5- SU. ](..\. h:cBrrz. DrtC'rmin'ltion of Traces of T50
C":U1ate ill Lirl'thanc Ba:-:ed Poh·mers.

2 50- 87. GEORGE :\. HUFF :\:\"\1 FRED H. TI~GEY. St.atis
t ieally De:5igllcd Training and Testing Program
for an .-\nah·tical Control Labor:ltoIT.

:3:05- 88 . ./. H. KAI't:I"lER A"1J ~{ARJOm" T. \r.\LKER.
~Iodificalion of the Acetic Aciel-Zine Reftm
::\ r('thod for D(·termining Disulfidcs in Petroleum
::\"phtha.

3:20 ·80. Ie D. Sell"'AnTZ A"" D. J. BR,\SSE.H:X. Dde]'
minai·ion of Korrnnl ParaffiIls in Olefin-Free
P('troleum Distillates hy ::\Ioleeular Sieve Sorption
arId H.efl':lctol11ctrv .

.J: ~o- iJO. C_ Et:GE"" BE"·~E"''''. S. DAf" "OGARE, 1.. \\'.
S.-\FHA:\"SKI, A:\"D O. D. LE\n:'3. Trace An:1ly:o:is
h.\· Gas Chromatography.

4:00- 91. GEORGE J(YRYACOS A"U CECIL E. BOOllO. Gas
Ahsorption Chromatograph.\' in the Anal~'sis of
('ool-Flalllf' COl11bu~tioll I)roduds.

-l '20- n2. .JOII:\ L. 1)OLl'lilx A:\"U THO:\lAS \Y. ST.·\XLF.:L

\-apor Ph:t;-:c Chrom~Hograph.\· in Air Pollution
blUdics Column Evaluation.

-l -to - n:3. X'TIIA:\"II-:1. BHE:\"XER. ::\[odificution of a Gas
Chromatography In:-:tnm1f'nt for Special Lahora
tu!".,· Prohl<'ms.

SECTION A

SYMPOSIUM ON METHODS FOR ANALYSIS OF
PESTICIDE RESIDUES

(Joint with Division of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry)

LOUIS LYKKEN, Presiding

LOl"ls LYKKE:\. Introductory Remarks.
G. R. BOYD. Determination of Residues )f
0-2,~-Diehlorophen,'l O,O-Diethyl Phosphoro
thioate (\--C 13 ::\emacide) hy Cholinp,!em,e
lllhihitioll.
L. 1':. PAL:\II':n. A!\"D E. F. \Yll.LI:\:\IS. Anal~'sis of
Thimet and Its ~[ctaJJolites.

C. H. YA:\, :\1IJ)])ELB:\l .:\XD R. E. \\'.o\lTES. Pesti
(,ide Residues. Enznnatic Dctermina.tion of
S.rotm: in Colbl'ds, Lettuce, and Mustard by Usc
of Cholinrst"('rase Inhihit.ion Technique.
C. L. Dt·".'. .-\nalytieal l\Iethocl 1'01' Detcnnina
t lUll of 2,:l-p-Dio"anedithiol S,S-Bi.s(O,O-Dieth.d
Phu,phol'o-dithioate) (Hercules 528) .
V. A. GI:\:\'C: :\;\"I) ::\1. S. SCHECHTI':;n.. Colorimetric
:\ft·thod for Estimation of Guthion Present ill
('ultoll>eecl Hesidues.
n. P. GIc:r.EH. Dt'tcrmillation of Diazinon
H.e.;idll€'s.
\\'. E. \\-IlITEIlUIlST A"" .J. B. Jo""SO". Deter
millation of CllAG DCU Residues in Crops 'lIld
Soil.
J. ft. L:\XE. Colorimetric ~[icrodetermjnationof
Spel'gon (2,3,~,6-Tetrachlorobcnzoquinone)Hesi-
dIll'S on Food Crops.

Td(,lllific~\tiun of TDE Residues in Cigarette
:--:'moke.

4:20- 82. 11. C. At:STI", JR., A"D F. L. J30""ER. Deter
mination of Trace Quantities of Lindane in Poultry
Ti:!i:me.

4:35- 83. E. L. STA:\LEY, 1. nOS~:\Tl-l.-\L, 1\:\"1> C. F. Gon.oo:\.
~rierodeter1llillation of Rhothalll' (TDE, DDD)
ill Spr~l~' H('~idlle5.

-1: .')u- Di~l·lIs::;ioll.

Friday Morning

0 00- !J4.
0 O~- 05.

iJ 20- 116.

D: '\5- 07.

D: 30- D8.

10 0,;- DiJ.

10:20-100.

10 ::3.';-10 l.

10:50-----102.

Thursday Afternoon

ALOE SCIENTIFIC
CIVISJON OF A. S. ALOE COMPANY

5655 Kingsbury 51. louis 12, Mo.

LC'S ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO. PHOENIX • SEHTLE

DENVER • MINNEAPOLIS • KANSAS CITY • DALLAS

NEW ORLEJ.NS ATLANTA WASHINGTON. D. C

RiIwo Rotating
VaCUUIll. .•Type Evaporator

S[.oeed e""pora I iOIl of soft-el/I" (~r 101 .. I'ol"til
it.1:·fo",. orfil'e t;llles-rary;ng lI'it.,/" so/vents.

.\J<'1)lallc for "llIUIl1t'~ or 1 Illl to SOO 1111. L"tilizcs the
I rillci"ll' cd' the ;pr(,<ltlill1! out uf a thin film Iwer Iarp:c area
and :-:ubje"linp: t.\ Ilc)!.ltin:· prc~:-:urc. Call he used ill :-;ill~le

I r ll1ultipl.· unit;;. \1 ~tl C. :)0 Illi of ',"ater ,,-;11 be evaporated

j-I :::to minuk:". E::-:I't:l·i.]II~· ll~eful with \.inl0l!ical e'\lra{'l~ Of

he<.l·5-cl1~ili\c cOIllI'0llr<l~: will operate L:l:-:ler ",jill incrcHsed

te'll'cralun.'. if :-:ampll' permit,.;, f:oll::ii,·"", Ill' ;l IlICtllci meLd
~hcfl \\ilJ. .. T 19 ':iX jl inl .11 lo\,'cr cnd. ~ilafl folate:, on
nilile brtlll/(: Learinp:-: ~'efion rinp: seal..:: III II II el metal hnus

j'l::!. L'.:.e \\ith ;;:tandanl (lump alld trap. "I' standard aspirator.

FiJsb rotal/'" at en r.p.1l .

2947.4-1-:i'·Cll Hulati'lr \'a(,llllm-T~'pc Evaporator. with T
],) ·:~R jllint to ,llTII,·lrl1od,lle ~mall Aa~k,.:. such as .")0 ml;
with induction typt· moltlr: for] 15 \".. (10 c~·c1c:; . .\.c.
('ach $114.50

3S'475-1':illCO [V;IPOLl"or. "ilh brll:3h-I~'IW motor .. $96.50

80.3200-· \daplcr... Pl"I"ex·· Brand. for <Idaplill~T 19 ·;m joint
(,r Hillell E\"aporatll" to larp;cr flask:::. h;\,ill~ a T 21/-W
j")illl. e:ll"ll. $1.83

:~ew Hinco -, Sol·..cn t Recovery Condenser"
fJ]uahll' ,lcrc:::-;:nry til Rinell Evaporalor. Connects 10 na~k

(,r I,incn h ;(pOr~tllr \, ill standard taper )!rlllJ!ld glas~ joints.
Betate..; with e"aporali l~ na~k. Heco\'er~ ill excess of 75%
"f SOI\·Cllt. Incr,~a:::.(',. ,.peed Id' c\'apor,ltioll 2 10 :$ limes.
Lasy til ('(101 with ct,ld ":ater or ice. Prote('h vacuurIl pump

a 1] :;y~tertl l"rc.m corr(l~·j\·e solvents.

39477--:";oh'ent Recn·:l·ry C(1l1df'nser. ~lalldarJ size. ]000

"nl. \\ illl ,)1)0 IlII "'ork ng c"r"cjl~·. T 2\ ·\0 ground glass
. "int:,. (Other ~,izes al"lilable on requht) Each .... $16.00

t
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IItJw.f Another exclusive feature for

... New Safety Grip
PLUS

convenience and economy
of throw-away cartons

-safety of dripless bottle sleeves

L

I

• Less Breakage
• Safer Handling
• Lower Freight
• Lighter Weight

• No Deposits
• No Returns
• Less Bookkeeping
• Less Storage



Du Pont Reagents in new 5-pint bottles give you these advantages

Reagent Sulfuric Acid

SPECIFICATIONS AS MAXIMUM

0.00005%
0.0004%
0.00002%
0.00008%
0.00002%
0.000000"10

Reagent Nitric Acid·

Free CI
Sulfites (SOJ
Sulfote5 (SO,)
Heavy Metal5 (05 Pb)
Re5idue on Ignitian
fe.
A.
NH.

Re5idue on Ignitian
Heavy Metal5 (05 Pb)
Sulfole5 (SO,)
fe
A•

(I

NO 0.00005%
(I 0.00002%
A5 0.000000%
NH, 0.0001%
Fe 0.00002%
Re5idue on Ignition 0.0004%
Heavy Metal5 (a5 Pbj 0.00008%
Sub5tance5 Reducing KMnO, {a5 SOJ 0.0001%

Reagent Ammonium Hydroxide
0.00005%
Free
0.0000%
0.0001 %
0.002%
0.0003%
0.0003%
0.00003%
0.002%

(I
Pyridine
PO,
Heavy Metals (05 Pbj
CO~

Re5idue an Ignition
Sulfate5 (SO,)
fe
Substances Reducing KMnO, (a5 SO 'J

Reagent Glacial Acetic Acid
Re5idue on Ignition 0.0008%
(I 0.0000%
Sulfurou5 Acid (as SO;) 0.000%
Sulfate5 (SO,) 0.0000%
Fe 0.00002%
Heavy Metols (os Pbj 0.00005%
Sub5tance5 Reducing KM"O, Pas5es A.C.S. Te5t
Dilution Test P055e5 A.C.S, Te5t

Reagent Hydrochloric Acid
0.0000%
0.00008%
0.00008%
0,0001 %
0.0004%
0.00001 %
0.000001 %
0.0003%

Eliminat".'s papen\'url on return of empty containers

.. H'_-'qllir('~ no dl'p{)sil~ (\yhieh r:lCt~' later Le forfeited thI'Oll~_dl hreaka~:c)

I L )\Y\T:-i frel,ght ,,'os!>

I' l~, lig-hrel' in \\"(,j,g"ht

.. :)1::1<..:',:-: I,,='tter

• l~,lilr i ['.;:1'(':-: sto':'agl' nf empt il'~

2. Nt:. Deposit, !iingle··Trip 'C:artonlj are More Compact, Lighter in Weight-The
'lC\\' ,'in.dl,-trip houll's arel cartons greatl.,· ,:implify the handling of Ilu Pont
R:eaf:ent:: This n(-'\y packi"l:::::

3. Meet American Chemi.:al Soci,ety Specifications. Du Pont R('a~:cnb art'
prot!uct'd i'l dl·'.'ol'darc(' \\'it h c.'\acting" :-;pl'l'ilk,ltioll:-' \\'hich. in all cases, are ('idle'r
eqllal to O' Iw:ll'r thin lh.;s€ reqll'.rcd by t'w .-\mcrican Chemical Socict,·.

4. Quality Control. E,er.,' ,hipmcnt of '~u Pom Hcagents mllst conform to
spccil:<:abons printl'r! on each label.

5. Color I:oded .. Each Dli Pont I{€a~'ent IS identified by a diA·crcn!. distincti,'c
coloI'. Lahl·b and \)nUIc (',:1pS m(-~t('h for adi:,('cl ~aret,Y.

6. Labehi ... Lahel~ al'.' dearly printed with :-,af'c-handling' precautions. first-aid
direc:lon:< and proc:ud ~: ecincatimls. Lahc'l:: are trl'atc'cl for resistance to soiling
and ]c.hOI'<llfl".·.'.- fUrYl(lS.

1. Nf~'W Bottle Grip and C'ri'li'less S.leeve Assl.II'e Safe, Easy Handling-A 11l~'>1

cottlc VrilJ Lhat giye,; YOU a slip-proof hold ell the hoUle is the latest safet.,
fcalUl'c ""\I'll/ind ,>n Il\l P"IlL ,,-pinl Heagents hlttles. Coupled ",ith the dripl"",

~,ol~·eth.yJenc ~ioltle skeen: introduced b~' Du Pent. the new gTip makes pouring
~afel' and t'Cl.::i:.,.:L

. Nit,;, Acid '5 cvrrently available only in returnable containers

STANDARD PACKING AND WEIGHTS

RETURNABLE
24-1-lb.Bonles 10- S-III. Sotllts 6'11- 01. (orbo I)·gal.ea.boy.. Gross To~ Hoi Gross T,~ "" Gross To~ Hoi Grass lore N.... Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. lbs. Ibs. rbi. ... Ibs. I... Ibs. rh.

4 50 26 24 140 50 90 138 40 98 262 67 195

4 59 35 24 90 50 40 88 40 48 163 67 96

I) 59 35 24 100 50 50 97 40 57 180 67 113

l'> 56 32 24 110 50 60 104 40 64 194 67 127

- 56 32 24 126 56 70 115 40 75 219 69 150

SINGLE-TRIP
b-S-DI.Bottles

Gran T,~ H,... lbs. I,

74 20 5

44 20 ~!

50 20 :3

56 20 3

- - .-

DU PONT REAGENT~_

Sulfuric Acid

Ammonium Hvdroxide

Glacial Acetic Acid

Hydrochloric Acid !
Nitric Acid _

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO. (INC.)
GRASSELLI CHEMICALS DEPARTMENT

WILMINGTON 98, DELAWARE

(0] PO[T)
Qf:; ~ PH Of'

Better Things for Better It...·ing

... through Chemistry GRASSELLI SALES OFFICES

ATlANTA 8, GA.. ,39 West Peachtree Street. BIRMINGHAM 11. ALA, P. 0 Box 67. Powderly
Sta. - BOSTON W. MASS. 140 fl~deral Street - CHARLOTTE 1. N. C.. 427 West 4th Street 
rl-'ICAGO 3:'. 'LL., 4251 South Cra ..... ford Avenue. CINCINI\6,'fl 2. OHIO. 603 Terrace Hilton
Bld~. - CLE\ ELAND 14. OHIO, 1321 "'ational City Bank Bldg.• OErROIT 35. MICHIGAN. 13000 West
7 M Ie Road. HOUSTON 25. TEXA~,. 1100 E. Holcombe Blvd.• r.J ILWAUKEE 13. WISC .. 6500 West
Stale Street. MINNEAPOLIS 2. f,l1"'N .. 1207 Foshay Tower • I~EW HAVEN 13. CONN .. 46 Rivet
Slreet - NEW 'yORK I. N. Y.. 350 nfth Avenue - WYNNEW(,OD (PHILA,). PENNA., 308 East
l",ncaster Pvenue - PITTSBURGH 19. PA .. 1715 Grant Bldg. - ST. LOUIS 5, MO.. 10 South
Bre't....ood Blvd, '::Iayton

Dn West Coast:
BRAUN·KNECHT·HEIMANN CO .. 1400 16th Street. San Francisco 19. Calif,. 650 West 8th South.
Salt Lake City. Utah - BRAUN CORPORATION. 1363 South BonnIe Beach Place. Los Angeles 54.
Calif., 2930 West Osborne Road. Phoenix. Ariz. - VAt'-l WATERS & ROGERS. INC.. 4000 First Avenue
South, Seattle 4. Wash., 3950 Northwest Yean. Portland. Oregon, 801 N. Washington. Spokane.
Wash

IN CANADA-DU PONT COMPANY OF CANADA (1956) L1MITEO, Box 660. Montreal. P. Q.. Canada.



NEWLY-DESIGNED READING TO 0.01°
assures ease in mallipulatioll and
hi:!lJcr accuracy ill Ill;lkillg rnr-asurc
mCllts becausc:
* [llclillcd obscn'atioll lelescope per

Inils rcadillgs frlllll sitting position.
* Through ubscrvation telcscopc thc

scalcs as II ('II as the half-shadc fjcld
or \'icw can bc obscn'ed,

* Dil'cC'l \'crllicr rcadings ('all bc nlad ..
to 0,01 0 "lId cSlimated to O,OO~o.

* \fuvcablc carricr holding two [>ohr
il11clrr tubcs I'"cilitalcs proccdllr.. ,.1'
cxalllinalioll5.

* Coaxialh'-mount cd coarse alld fill,'
adjustment knobs alld sll'itch COIl
trolled by ri;:ht hand rcstin,!!' 011

tahlc-top,
I'urllish stricll~' nlOlloc!lI"<llllalic light COII-

MADE IN WEST GERMANY

* JIIterchall"'cablc built-in sodium or tllcrcur\' spectral bulbs
trolled by"prccision illlcrl'crencc liltcrs. .

" Ncwly-dcsiglled, prccision polarimctcr tubrs ensure the abscnce of sl r"i II. I'lIrll1('ri IIg a,," 1',"1(',' 01' truc
measurillg rcsults.

Free delailed literature senl upon request

CARL ZEISS, INC., t8il Firth .-h.... '\c'" )'''''k 17. '\'. ~.

r;ufJranleed Ilni,tlerrupled repair scrl'ia

For further information, circle number 37 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS

Complete Electrophoresis Apparatus
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS

Klett-Summerson Photoelectric Colorimeters

Calorimeters - Nephelometers - Fluorimeters

Bio-Calorimeters - Comparators - Glass Stand-

ards - Glass Cell - Klett Reagents
KLETT

OF FINE QUALITY

MA~9 KLETT

MANUfACTURING CO.
177 EAST 87TH STREET
NEW yORK ..... N. y.

For further informiltion, circle number 37 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A
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fricJoy Afternoon

SYMPOSIUM ON METHODS FOR ANALYSIS OF
PESTICIDE RESIDUES

(Joint with Division of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry)

c. H. VAN MIDDElEM, Presiding

2:00-116. C. H. VAN MIDDELEM. Introductory Remarks.
2:05-117. J. H. BnUMBAUGH AND D. E. STALLARD. Colori

metric l\Iethod for Perchloroethylenc. Deter
mination of Residual Perchloroethylene in Fumi
gated Wheat.

2:20-118. D. E. STALLARD ANn J. H. BRUMBAl:GH. Study
of Residual Benzene in Wheat Follo\\ing Fumiga
tion.

2: 35-119. R. H. CARTER. Method for Determination of
Ethylene Dibromide Residues in Fumigated
Materials.

2: 50-120. CALVIN MENZIE. Determination of ",-Dinitro
phenol.

3:05-121. B. D. HILTON AND M. H. J. WElDEN. Modifica
tion of the Analysis for Ovex on Apples.

3:20-122. J. R. LANE, D. K. GULLSTROM, AND J. E. NEWELL.
Determination of Duraset (N-Metatolyl Phl.hal
amic Acid) Residues in Fruit Crops.

3:35-12:1. R. B. BRUCE, J. W. HOWARD, AND J. B. ZINK.
Determination of Diphenylamine Residues 011
Apples.

3:50-124. F. A. GUNTHER, R. C. BLI"" , '\.1. J. KOLBEZE",
C. W. WILSON, AND R. A. CONKIN. AmIDonia.
Spectrophotometric Techniques and Equipment
for Evaluating Concentrations of Spectrally
Absorbing Vapors in Dynamic Systems.

4:05-125. H. C. AUSTIK, JR., F. L. BONNER, AND E. A.
Epps, JR. Spectrophotometric Determination of
Arsenicals on Plant Material.

4 :20 Discussion.

NEWS

SECTION B

GENERAL

JOHN MITCHEll, JR., Presiding

9:00-106. W. B. CHESS ANI> D. N. BERNHART. Determina
tion of Small Amounts of Pyrophosphate in
Disodium Phosphate.

9: 15-107. EUGENE SAWICKI AND ROBERT MILLER. Detec
tion of Pyrene and Benzo(a )-pyrene in the Atmos
phere.

\1::\0-108. W. H. POWER, W. C. MCCLUGGAGE, G. D.
NELSON, AND J. H. PAYNE, JR. SepJl.ration of
Radium and Barium by Ion Exchange Elution.

9:45-109.-R. B. HAHN .~ND P. T. JOSEPH. Ultraviolet
Spectrophotometric Determination of Zirconium
Using Bromanilic Acid.

10:00-110. J. E. FAGEL, JR., P. D. Zeman)" AND H. A. LIEB
HAFSKY. Tungsten or Molybdenum by X-Ray
Emission Spectrography.

10:20-111. MORTON SCHMALL AND E. G. WOLLISH. Deter
mination of Panthenol and Pantothenates in
Multivitamin Preparations.

10:40-112. 1. B. EISDORFER AND W. C. ELLENBOGEN. Sepa
ration and Determination of Triiodothyronine,
Thyroxine, and Some Related Amino Acids Using
Circular Paper Chromatography.

11:00-113. DEAN J. VEAL, FRANK C. H.us, AND M. D.
GRIMES. New Colorimetric Method for Deter
mination of Traces of Methanol in Ethylene.

11 :20-114.-L. S. fuRROW, J. T. BUTLER, F. E. RESNIK,
ANNE ESTES, MARGARET BILL, AND R. B. SELIG
,aN. Spectrophotometric Determination of Total
Carbonyl Content Utilizing Integrated Absorbance
Measurements.

11:40-115. R. C. BLINN AND F. A. GUNTHER. Simple
Determination of Ammonia \\ith Cupric Carbon
ate.

11 :05-103. R. J. LACOSTE ANI> G. T. MYERS. Colorimetric
Determination of Dithiocarhamate Residues.

II :20-10~. J. E. NEWELL, R. J. MAZAIKA, AND W. J. COOK.
Microdetermination of Phygon in Water.

II ::\fi-IO:;. .1. R. LANE. Colorimetric Microdetermination
of Phygon (2,3-Dichloro-l ,4-napht.hAquinone) Re,
idues on Food Crops.

11 :50 Discus~ion

F. O. B.
Las Vegas, Nevada

536

Las Vegas, Nevada

HE LER MODEL 6'~ STIRRER is specifically
designed for general1aboratory stirring
applications where accurate speed regu
lation is essent.ial. The gearhead, series
wound motor is controlled by a tapped
autotransformer which gives better
speed regulat10n without the energy
loss in heat common to a rheostat.
Motor develop, 1/40 h.p. Torque: 1-2
inch pounds. Speeds: 100-1200 rpm in
It discrete steps. Stirrer also serves as
shaker drive fe,r Van Slyke apparatus,
separatory funnel extractions. Operates
on 115 volts, 50 cycles, single phase.

\
NEW accessories lor the BRICE-PHOENIX LIGHT SCAHER
ING PHOTOMETER permit measurements 10· be made on
polyethylene: and similar materials that are solid at room tem·
perature.

INSTRUMENT MEASURES:
• Absolute Turbidily

• Dissymmetry
• DepolarizCltion

• Mol.cular Weight

Write for complete information

H~h torque! Geefr head!

I~ HELLER

Lab I ratory Stirrer

PHOENIX PRECISION INSTRUMENT CO.
3803-05 N. 5th St., Philadelphia 40, Pa., H.T. Dept.

Included:
shinl", sleel

pr~eller. sh,lt,
IIlIlorbrackel.

111" cI1uck and
,lIor-$6.75.

St"d and clamp
not supplied.

NEW ...
LIGHT seAHERING MEASUREMENTS

AT ElEVATED TEMPERATURES
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Wolfgang Kirsten of Sweden outlines some highlights in
his paper to Philip W. West, lSU symposium chairman

NEWS

Outstanding foreign analysts on the lSU program included
Hermann Flaschka, Egypt; Clement Duval, France; Wolfgang
Schoniger, Switzerland

LSU Symposium Draws Record Attendance

H. W. Patton, Tennessee Eastman,
foresees excellent future for gas phase
chromatography

An attendance of Illore than 425 and a
strong technical program made the 10th
Annual Symposium on Modern J'l'Iethods
of Analytical Chemistry one of the most
;mccessful ever held. The meeting,
sponsored by Louisiana State Univer
sity, January 28 to January 31, featured
lectures by world-famous analysts from
the Unite([ States and many foreign
nations.

The statement that the gas phase
chromatograph is the poor man's
maSS spectrometer and the chemist's
dream may not be too far from the
truth, according to Hugh Patton of
Tenncssee Eastman. He pointed to the
fact that \\~thin a year of the appear
,,,we of the first commercial unit, eight
different instrument companies were
offering them for sale. Although gas
adsorption chromatography is much
more "ersatile, powerful, and reliable.
because of the large variety of par
titioning liquids available and the sym
metrical band shapes obtained, he em
phasized that virtually any specific
"aporizable mixture can be separated by
GLPC if enough time and effort can be
:l pplied to the problem. Looking to
the future, Patton foresaw two more ex
tf.l'nsive uses for ga~ ('hrom:ltograph~r:

large-scale purification of valuable ma
t",rials anci process control.

Complexones. Speaking of C011l

plexones, Hermann Flaschka. Na
tional Research Center of Egypt,
stated that there arc at present avail
able complexometric titrations for vir
tually thc entire periodic table, for
ma.ny oJ'~a.nic materials, and even fol'
gases. The big probletn now, hp
said, ti~s in obtaining the requisito
selectivity. Manipulation of pH and
the use of masking agents have been
useful approaches in obtaining this se
lectivity, but much more work remains
to be done. Flaschka presented a
mathematical treatment of the titration
r('action, which showed that calculation
of the stnbility constant of " given
complex should predict its applicabilit,'
in a given titration. The predicted ap
plicabilities are in close agreement with
~xperiment. The usc of complex
chemical replacement reactions is not
limited to titrimetric method".
Flaschka illustrated this point with tilt'
example of the polarographic determi
nation of thorium, using Pb-EDTA '"
the replacement complex.

Solvent Extraction. The impor-
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Acid-Base Titrations. Speaking of
acid-base titrations in nonaqueous sol
"ents, John Riddick, Commercial Sol
vents, stated that they are accurate,
fast, inexpensive, and applicable to a
tremendous variety of materials.
Drawing from experiences in his own
laboratory, he showcd their great util
ity in following reactions and in proc
ess control. Most physicochemical
and thermodynamic expressions of aeid
strengths appearing in the literature arc
too complicated and too restrieted for
practical use, he said. However, he has
been able to develop certain rather
simple expressions which allow him to
relate acid strengths from one solvent to
another. For practical analytical pur
poses, Riddick favors the Lewis concept
of acids, incorporating Bronsted's theo
ries. He listed six acid-base phenomena
which he has found most helpful in his
interpretation of reaetions in non
aqueous solvents: hydrogen and atomic
boncling, and resonance, electrostatic,
steric, and solvent effects.

Thermogravimetry. Clement Du
val presented a @;eneral survey of re
searches made during the past fe\l'
years with the thermobalance. He
outlined the chief methods of gravi-

Nonaqueous Polarography. Okla
homa A&M's Paul Arthur dcscribed
thc present status of nonaqueous
polarography. The circuit se.Tes two
functions as sho\\"n by thc equa
tion: E applied = E effective + fR.
In cOl1\'entional polarography, the III
portion is usually negligible; in non
aqucous work, however, it is usually
larger than E effecti\·e. sincc solution
rcsistances are of the order of megohms.
This condition causes grcat distortion of
the polarographie \I'm'e \I'ith conven
tional equipmcnt, rendering it useless for
analytical purposcs. He describcd two
approaches to this situation. In the
first, the fR drop is compensated with
an equivalent \'oltage. In the second
approach (which Arthur developed), E
effective is measured separately by
using a second referenec electrode. The
output of this circuit is fed to the chart
circuit of a function plotter, while thc
output of the cOll\'elltional part of his
apparatus is fcd to the pen circuit.
Arthur described the application of non
aqueous polarography to qualitative
and quantitative ana.Iysis of organic
compounds.

:'Iblmstadt said that "virtually all of tlw
known 'visual indicator' titrations can
be put on an automatic basis with a
simple attachment to the second deriva
ti\'c control unit, consisting of a tung
sten light source, :1 series of filters. and
:l harrier layer detcetor."

\'l'llt and oxidation conditions for an~'

"~'st('m. Freiser, dilleussing the chelate
typc, stated that thc wider use of mixed
sol ...mts and masking agents should
grE'aUy extend the present scopc of ana
ly1.[(;al cxtractions. Hc also pointed
out that a great virtue of the chelates
\I'''S their high optical absorbancy, which
oftE,n allo\l's a direct photometric deter
mination (especially ldtra\'iolct) of thc
('xtractl'd ma1.crial.

Automation. HO\l'ard Y. :'I[alm
'l:.dt.. univcrsity of Illinois, describcd
1:0\1' some or all of the manipulation,
in'lercnt in tl1(' titration proccdure
('an bc performed automatically.
.-\utomatie methods can providc a
;1;I'C:1t saving in time and often an in
erease in prccision and accuracy.
T he general characteristics of e.,isting
..1lItomatie titration systems and the spe
cific features of a derivati\'e control unit
",erc presentcd. It was shown that
most titrations can be automatically
performe(l with a minimum of pre
;itration considerations by using a
leeond or third derivative control unit
in conjunction with potentiometric and
spectrophotometric end point detcction
systems; other end poin t deteetion de
vices can also be used in specific cases.

The gas fired continuous rotary dryer-pictured

above - i:; used for drying ores, chemical salts,

sand, clays, fertilizers and various other materials

that can l,)e brought into direct contact with the

producu of combustion. Inlet gas temperatures

to 900" F.; velocities up to 600 R.P.M. using

propane or other bauled gas. Approximately

24" wide; 5 '6" long; 2 '9" high.

For either purchase or rental.

RESEARCH AND PILOT PLANT EQUIPMENT
for DR.YING ana CALCINING

Electrically Heated Rutory
Continuous Combinntian

Ca.lciner and COI)I.r

Direct Fired Rotary Kiln

Gas Fired Cantinuaus
Ratary Dryer

Steam Heated Cantinuov5
Rotary Drye,

Gas Fired Roto,y
Continuous Combinotion

Calciner and Cooler

t,allt field oj :-;ujY('nt ,'\tl:L'tioll W;i:-

discuss(·rj b\ l-LUTY FreiEer. Uni,"eJ'
'it)' of Pif.tsburgl;, and George H.
\larrison. ~\'l\"ani:1 Elt'ctric. FreiseI'
Iloted tIll' t·n'tlh....lldOt~:' I'r.5urgcncp of
separation lnethods in t he past 1,-,
~·ears-hOlllOgCncou:; pn~cil)ita.tion.

i.)n l~x,.,;h~ln~(·, dll'Olnatographic sC'pa
ratiC:I~. and scl\'C'nt cxt:-ac:tion. 801
,·eot. o~tl':t.-'tilJll. lJcin!!: extremely
"clefllL" fast. :llld con\-':lLient. and
~lpp!ic:li.~I(' O\"('r a \-er~.- w~:l(· eOI1centra
tion range. is an e~pec:aIIY po\'.-erful
technique. :'\[orrison, ir. listing the
tecl:nique, a\'uilable in ,ol\-ent e,trae
tion, c:tlled nceial at\f.·ll~ion t,) the
po"'er of the' "salti"g-out'· approach.
whidl !'-la5 been used with ~rcat ~uc('css

in the ~xtr9etiall of uran:u~1. This ap
pr1xlch. whose potential h[~s been :,argcly
unrealizcd ul,til recently, shoul(~ be
a~!)li("able to all the a,:·tinides ell HI to
mall'· other clements. .~\Iorrisnn and
Frei~er d',scribed cxtracf.able speeics as
fElling into two gener:.1J. types: iOll

a,sociation complexes and chdates.
:'IIornsor., speaking of the first. type,
classified them in 15 groups depending
011 tIle Il1edia inyoh·ed n camplE'x £01'

ma,ti'jn (F--, Cl-, COOH-, ctc'-:,. l-Ic
streS3ed the great importance ,)f t.he
proper ('hoice of acid e,Yc.eentration, sol-
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Delivers. DROP
or. STREAM

Polyethylene
Wash Bottle

Does away with break
age. _ . mouthpieces.
rubber bulbs. With
stands flexing indefi
nitely. Durable and
convenient. Smaller sizes
used \.... ith shon, straight
discharge rube arc perfect
for washing of glass
c1ccccodes.

, NE¥bYOR~
~~~Nc?~¥fr

76 Yorick Str@et, N@w York 1 J, N Y

Telephone: CAnol 6-6504

YLAB

CJc..log~<) 15i2~1 15i21
(;IpJcil~' 30 60
I'ri.e I IS I 20

Vacuum-tight closure as
sured by soft rubber gaskcc
acting against a glass bottom
place Any type funnel
or receiving vessel may be

used .. , Redesigned Slide
\'alvc permits applica
tion or release of a
vacuum in the bell jar
while retaining the
vacuum in other parts of
the filcration system.

Minimum Inside Dimensions: Diam. 90 MM: HI
ac side 120 MM. H[ a[ center 150 MM.

Catalog No. 35070. ..10.75 ea.

I¥rite for )JYLABS" compltte Cat . •'To. 7 011 compallJ
lefterhead.

Catalog No. I Diam. (mill) I ungch (null) \ Price. dOle!!. --- ---_.-- ._---- ---
12803 15 40 9.00
12804 25! 65 10.SO
12805 38 100 I 13 SO

Filter Bell (with redesigned SLIDE VALVE)

FOR NEW
CONVENIENCE

IN FILTRATIONS

O,JUI mliU h,,,, "11'/ th,1I'l '/ ,n, Ii,'. 10%
4T/CD..n( lin DrJfTltIj 6 iD"" ,,/ 14m,,,r IIIJDrrtJ 1',11.

Place matcrial to bc weighcd in co\'cred-fronr
and/or open-rear sections. Complefe transfers
easy-rinse material direcrly through funnel tip
into rcceivcr. Stablc, (lat base ... lightwclght.

For SPEEDY, PRECISE WEIGHING.
NO LOSS IN TRANSFERS-

Circle No. 41 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Funnel
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LABORA10RY SUPPLIES

3514 Grand C~ntral T~tminal. N~w York 17
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CHICAGO

APPARATUS
COMPANY

"'1"" il\' 1011 11I1 Ifl~l:7:III~lUl:.,lt a~I:'~~I~lr~·~:;~'\{lIl.::,:i' i;\;:;~u'~~:
\ 1,11,1,· IlI'Hlt'!. ml~f,' ....·nlrifur,' _.....""I,i,,;n;.: mu,l"n, ~,di,,:.:

"ill. I.'llle·in ..... f.·l~ ,.. '''Jl,· 1111... 111(0-1 J.h,ll,,-,·,l ...·l1lrifu,:.· in ;1- h,·lol.
CO (::11:11",: '\0. U:::i-I',·j.·,· $~ 1:i.UU

(""·/""'cd,.'"if, urf 1/"" 1lI',;',,/.h· ... ",i,cu'/vrn,d/"/I/I t.-./(/,i;-

1RUMEl'H COMPANY, INC

("MBR\O~~",_ .... eI......-I..... "'--;:. V••l. 11. N. Y

Gr_,jv_"oI T.,.i.ol

AIrW:NTERNATlONAL
I~ MODEL HT

HIGH·SPEED ANGLE CENTRIFUGE
COMPLETELY INSTRUMENTED

COMPLETE OPERATOR PROTECTION
REMOVABLE INSTRUMENT PANEL FOR REMOTE CONTROL

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., INC.

Cambridge Surface Pyrometers are
weight, portable instruments - accurate
rugged - for measuring temperature of
cavities and flat surfaces, still or moving rolls.
and within-the-mass temperature of materials in
a plastic or semi-plastic state. Write for Bulletin
194-SA; 33 illustrations, many applications.

1m Horlh Ashland htnut· Chicago n Illinois W:'SHIH(ilOH OffiCE, 1625 Elt Shttl, II 11.· '1I.shjr.glo~ &. D(

l~bljdio" (olllpo~its A J. Glilltl Co.· A J Grintr (0.. Inc. of hnsas' 1811 H(!>tt 5Irttl'hnu\ (iI, ! HISIOUT;

Circle No. 41 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
Circle No. ~1 A-1 on Readers' Service card, page 75 A
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Apr.

~12 __ 1
Apr.
16

1'~57 Nuclear Congress and Atomic Exposition, CO!lventioll Ibtl.
Philadelphi:l, Pa.

j 957 Conference on High Speed Computers, Louj~ian~l 8t:11 p. (j nivt'r.-.:it.".
Baton Rouge, La.

ANALYST'S CALENDAR
NEWS

metric analysis, nell' compounds dis
covered with thermolysis curves, j"('

actions in the solid state, new procc
dures for gravimetry, construction of
families of isotherms, explanations of
,orne errors, and the use of thermogra
\'imetry in organic chemistry. He also
describcd for the first time an infrared
procedure for inorganic irlentification:-:
for 't'e on :I tiingle drop of solution.

A special cell m:lde of thallium bromu
iodide is used and a special range of 6 to
10 microll, employed. Perkin Elmer
12C and double-beam spectromcters
equipped with rock salt prisms were
used in the studies rcported. He listed
the chief "nions eneounkrcd in illorganil"
chemistry and gave the wavc lengths of
the selccted hands to be uscd for their
qnalitative identification-bisulfatc in
the presence of sulfate, pet"Sulfatc, and
sulfate, etc. Then, he explained how
a.n expcrimcnt of catalysis may be 101
jowed and how the existence of uranyl
ions may no longer be expIa.incd with
the formula UO,++.

Organic Microanalysis. A review
of the development of the ol'ganic
microanalysis-i.e., methods which
usc 3 to 10 mg. of substance-was prc
sented by Wolfgang Schoniger of
';andoz, Ltd., Switzerland. He
pointed out that nearly all final dctcr
minations are now donc by volumetric
methods, and that only for thc earhon
and hydrogen dcterminations is gravim
etry still in usc.

A method for the simultancous deter
mination of carbon, hydrogen, and
nitrogen, which also allo\\"s workin!!
\\'ithout a weighed amount of substance
has been developed in his laboratory.
The substancc is bumcd ill an evacu
:1 ted system and the milligrams of car
bon, hydrogen, and nitrogen are deter
mined manometrically. Out of these
numbel"S the atomic ratios of carbon.
hydrogen, and nitrogen Clln be calcu
lated in thc usual way.

He also dcscribed a ncw method for
the detcrmination of hydrogen and sul
fur in organic compounds. The sub
"tance is burned in a conical flask in an
oxygen atmosphere. Thc combustion
products arc absorbcd and the final de
t.ermination of halogens and sulfur can
be done in the samc flask. Highly halo
genated compounds also \"ill give good
rl'sults, and only liquids \\'ith a 10\\' boil
illg Jloint cannot be analyzed.

Organic Elementary Analysis.
\Volfgang .Kirstptl of S\\-eden dis
cussed t,lw determination of rarboll.
Ilydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur. :tnd halo
gens in small amounts of organic ma
terial. Combustion methods arc used
in all cases for the decomposition of
the samples, :lnd the :ld,·antages and

Society for Applied Spectroscopy, diLner meeting, Philadelphia College
0: Pharmac,- and Science, PhiladElphia, Po.. Cyrus Feldman, Oak
nidge Kational Laboratories, "1000 Ways to Use a Spectrograph
Application. i::l Atomic .Energy."

--- ----------
Symposium on Nondestructive Tests Developed in the Field of Nuclear

Energy, .\ meric an lost itute of ChelL_tical Engineers, American N uclc:l r
Seciety, AmeriGan Society for T£:sr..ing l\/IateriaJs, Society for NOTl
destructive Tc,ting. ~Iorrison Hotel, Chicago, Ill. Declassified
inJormation 011 test.ing methods ;lnd techniques for reactor com
ponents. Contcu.t: J. L. Swanson, Aircraft K ur}c3.r Propul~ion Dept ..
Gfmeral Electrie Co., Cincinnati l~i, Ohio_

Twelfth Annual Microchemical Symposium and Exhibition. ~let.ro

poiit:LI1 :\licrochemical Society, American T\1u~eum of Natural Hi:-:
101'.\·, New York, -:\. Y. General Iwpers and round table session on
mi('rodetermillation of halogens. Contact: Erik R. Hoffmann,
Etl:.ieon, Inc., e..s. 22, Somerville, ,N . .J.

-----------

Scientific Apparatus Makers Associatioll, 39th Annual \reet.ill~, Green
brier Hote!, \\'hi"" Sulphur Springs, 'Yo Va.

131st National Meeting, ACS, :V[iam;, Fla. ANAL. REF.: Feb.lfl57,
page 2flA.

48th Annual Meeting, American Oil Chemists' Society, Roosevcll
Hotel, Ke\\~ Orleans, La. Con.tact: l..JuC"y R. Hawkins, Executive
Secretary, Ameri.::an Oil Chemists' S)cicty, ~5 E. "Yacker Driv(>,
Chirc,go I, I II.

Eighth Annual Spectroscopy Symposium and Exhibit, American .-\.SSO(·I;'

tion of Speetro~mphe", Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, III. Conwrl:
Th",.dore H Zini<, H. Cohn & Sons, 4.;28 '\'c>t Divi"ion St., Chicago
.;1, III.

Apr.
26 - 27

Apr. 27
May 2
-----

Apr. 29-1
May 1 -

Apr.
16 - 18

8th Annual Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chemistry and Applied
Spectroscopy and Exposition of Modem Laboratory Equipment.
Penn-She",ton Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa..\::\.\L. REF.: Feh. 19~;.

pages 39A 9nd 51.-\.------ --------
Society for Applied SpectroscoPYl dinner meeting, Hotel Xew Yorker,

X. Y. Henry emmending(~r, DavidJ=:otl and Hemmendingcl',
"Spectrophotometric Calibratioll of the Drpendell"e of Color 011

Colorant C'ompo:.;ition.:::."

Society for Applied SJ?ectroscopy, dillner meetillg, Philadelphia Colle""
of Pharmae)' and :;cicnce~ Philadelphia, Pa. Britton Chance, U I!i
versity of Pe~:lns~'lv~lnia,HSpectrc'photometric Studies of En7.ymc~ III

Living Cells."

Apr. so~et~forlPnl.ie~a~;'~J~~rEsacs~~~,~t(:~"k,e~~~h~t~~~~h~epr~~~;~';;
2. Emi::::s.ioo Spedroscopy."
----- i- -- ----

Coming Events May 13 to 15--12th Purdue Industrial Waste Conference, I'urdw'
l~niversit.\"1 Lafa.Yette~ Ind.

May 20 to 24--Sth Meeting on Mass Spectrometry, ASTM Com
mittee E-14 1 Commodore Hotel, New York, N. Y.

June 10 to 14-:-·S)"mposium on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, The Ohio St.ail'
liniversity, Columbu:o:, Ohio.

Jun" 13 to IS-lOth Summer Symposium, ACS Analyti<:al Chemistry Division and
A)fALYTICAL CHEMISTRY, Purdue tiniversity, Lafayette, Ind.

Jun.. 24 to 28-Congress on Modem Analytical Chemistr:; in Industry, St. .-\ndre\\··,
l:l1ivcr~ity, Scotbnd.

July 10 to 17--4th General Assembly and International Con!:ress, International Union of
Crystallography, ~1cGill University, )f.ontreal, Canada.

July 16 to 25-XIXth Conference and XVI Congress, Intemational Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry, Paris, France.

Sept. 8 to t3-132nd National Meeting, ACS, t\ew York, t\ Y.
Sept. 11 to 13--Fourth Ottawa Symposium on Applied Spectroscopy, Cauadian Associa

tion lor Apphed Spectros('oPY, Victoria Museum, Ottawa.
Oct. 14 to 16-Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, Annual Meeting, Shoreham

H01oel, \\-ashington. D. C.
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NEWS

ROCHESTER 2, N.V.

Discount: less 10% in lots of 12 per size

Ask your dealer for our new catalog E-956.

25
1000

8,50

ACS l\'1eeting to bc held in Xew York,
Sept. 8 to 13. Included will be papers
on 111icromanipulat,ion and organic quan
titative analysis, as well as general
papers. Those wishing to present
papers are requestcd to submit titlcs,
author's name and address, and pre
liminary abstract by :'Ira" 1. They may
be sent to K. B. Strcetcr, ;\Jcrck-Sharp
and Dohme Research Laboratories. West
Point, Pa.

Ottawa Spectroscopy
Symposium

The Fourth Ottawa Symposium on
Applied Spectroscopy will be helel
Sept. 11 to 13 at thc \'ictoria Museum,
Ottawa. Sponsor is t.hc Canadian As
sociation for Applicd Spcctroscopy.

Pnpers are im'itccl 011 applied spec
troscopy and rebtcd ftclcb of instru
mental analysis. Titles and brief ab
stracts should be submitted to J. H. D.
Hownrth, Canada :'ITetnl Co" Ltd., i21
Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
by June 15.

NALGENE [Rill again proves its superiority
in laboratory practice. Because they are light.
they are easier to handle, Because
they are NALGENE, they cannot break.
This completely new series of six graduates
is manufactured closely to glass graduate
specifications and standard dimensions.
Octagonal bases prevent rolling,
They may be autodaved
under standard conditions.

the NALCE CO. Inc.
WORLD'S LARGEST FABRICATOR OF POLYETHYLENE LABORATORY WARE

For further information, circle number 43 A on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

A Symposium on Microchemistry will
be part of the Division of Analytical
Chcmistry program at thc National

Editor is Harald H. Nielsen, Ohio
State University.

The journal will include original rc
search papers on such topics as: molec
ular spectra in emission and absorption;
molecular spectra in thc ultraviolet, the
visible, the near and far infrared, and
in the microwave region; and Raman
spectroscopy and radiofrequency spec
troscopy (including nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy); intensity
measurcments and line width measure
ments as well as interpl'etation of spec
tra, molecular dynamics, and the elec
tronic energies of molecules; and experi
mental and theoretical aspects of mo
lecular spectroscopy.

Volume I, to consist of 4 issues, will
be published in 195i. Subscriptions arc
$10, payable to the publishers, Aca
demic Press, Inc., 111 Fifth Ave., Nell'
York 3, N. Y.

Microchemistry Symposium
at ACS Fall Meeting

Publication of a new "Journal of
Molecular Spectroscopy" will be ini
tiated in May, Academic Press reports.

Summer Computer
Program

disadvantages of Irct combustions,
combustions in tubcs in a gas flow.
sealed tubc combustions, and metal
bomb combustions werc discussed with
regard to thc specics problem. The usc
fulness of thc sodinm phenatc-hypochlo
ritc colorimctric rcactions for thc E:jel
dahl nitrogen detcrmination was
strcssed. Sulfur is detcrmined by com
bustion and following hydrogcnation.
Fractions of micrograms of sulfur can
thus bc determined spectrophotometric:
ally in small 01' large samplcs of organic
as well as inorganic material in a very
short timc. Several spcctrophotometric
mcthods for the dctermination of halidcs
werc discussed.

For thc dctcrmination of carbon, hy
drogen, and nitrogen simultaneollsl.y in
onc sample, a scaled-tube-combustion
and manometric-gas volumetric meas
uring method was described and proce
dures for the analyses of 0.1- to 0.2-mg.
samples werc prescnted.

New Spectroscopy Journal

The special summcr computer pro
gram, being offercd for the fifth time by
Wayne University, will consist of three
courscs.

The first course, June 3 to 8, Iyill be
an introduction to computcrs and their
applications; the second, June 10 to 15,
will cover data processing in business
!i.nd industry; and the third, Sept. 9 to
14, will be concerned with industrial and
managcment computer applications.

The third course will covcr engineer
ing, physical, and social sciences as well
as managcmcnt problems.

Details are available from A. W.
Jacobson, Dircctor, Computation Labo
ratory, Wayne State University, De
troi I, 2, Mich.

Spectrography Course at
Boston College

A special two-week intensive course
in modern industrial spectrography will
be given at Boston College, July 15 to
26. The course is designcd for indus
trial chemists and physicists interested
in the techniques of emission spectros
copy as an analytical tool.

Details are available from James J.
Devlin, S.J., Physics Department, Bos
ton College, Chestnut Hill 6i, Mass.
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NEW BOOKS

NEW--------------------------
BOOKS

Quantitative Chemical Analysis. llth
edition revised. Robert Aluander
Chalmers, editor. xvi + 540 "ages.
Oliver and Boyd, Ltd., 39A Welbeck
St., \\'. 1. London, England. 1956.
3lls. net.

Released 8 years after the publi,," tion
of the 10th edition of this book, the ncw
volume incorporates considemble re
vised and added material. l\Iajor .'llter
at ions include the rewriting of the
section 011 colorimetry, the writing of a
brici account of the theory of preeipita
tion and contamination of precipitates,
and the i:lClusion of :1 short and ele
mentarv aecount· of some of the phv,;ico
chemic;l methcds now used mor~, and
more often.

A new featun, is the inelusion of short
lists of suggeste,:' reading matter follow
ing ,~ach of th~ e·ight parts. The pntire
text has been rel·ised and brought up to
dat", prodding" refere'nee work for the
student of quantitative chemistry.

pH Measurements: Their Theory and
Practice. Victor Gold. 125 ps.ges.
Methuen & Co., Ltd" 36 Essex St.,
London, W, C. 2, England, 1956.
9s. 6d. net.

St,arting at an eleme,ntary lel'cl. this
book describes the baoic theory of pH
and leading eX:;Jerimental techniques,
both electrometric an' optical, f{lr its
measurement. It explains the correct
significance of pH measurement, in
relation to ionjzation equilibria and
reac~ion velocities in aqueous solut.ion,
and points out t.he limitations oi the
concept of pH.

The theory of proton transfer equilib
ria wd the theory of galvanic cell, are
also explained in an effort to make this a
useful handbook for students and re
seareh workers not basically trained in
ehel!listry.

Tables of numerical data for pH
dcterminations are inCluded as appen
dixcs.

Elements of X-Ray Diffraction. B. D.
Co:llity. xiv -_. 514 pages. Addj,;on
Wesley Publis~Jng Co., Inc., Reading,
~IJ.ss., 1956. SlO.

The theory, experimental methods,
wd principal ~.pplications of x-ray
diffraction, prim:crily for those wh,) are
nOt familif>r with the technique, are
outli'led in thi, volume. Although
the Huthor, a metallurgist, has confined
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most applications to metals and alloys,
the principles are applicable to non
metallic materials. Chapters are in
cluded on chemical analysis by diffrac
tion and fluorescence and the diffractom
eter.

Quality Control and Applied Statistics
Abstracts Service. Vol. I, Issue 1.
Robert S. Titchen, A.rnold J. Rosenthal,
Bruce Bollerman, and Frank Nistico,
editors. 37 abstracts, 79 pages.
Interscience Publishers, Inc., 250
Fifth Ave., Xell' York 1, ~. Y., 1956.
Subscription: $60 per year. 12 issues
per year, approximately 1000 pages.

This ncw abstract service is intended
to bring together information on quality
control which currently appeal"€ in a
wide variety of journals. It reviews
new contributions appearing in approxi
mately 400 journals in 1- to 2-page
abstracts which are printed in loose
leaf forms. Each is classified to facili,
tate subject filing.

ASTM Standards on Rubber Products
(with related information). Methods
of Testing Specifications. xiv +
746 pages. American Society for
Testing Materials, 1916 Race St.,
Pruladelphia 3, Pa., 1956. $5.75.

This paper-bound volume gives every
ASTM standard pertaining to rubber
and related products compiled in latest
form. Methods of tests, specifications,
recommended procedures, and defini
tions are included in this cOlwenient
reference book.

Spectroscopy at Radio and Microwave
Frequencies. D. J. E. Ingram.
xii + 332 pages. Philosophical Li
brary, Inc., 15 East 40th St., Xell'
York 16, X. Y., 1956. $15.

In ,'iew of the rapid de,'elopment of
microwave and radiofrequency spectros
copy and its increasing applications to
physics and chemistry, the author
undertakes in this book to give a general
review of this specialized branch of
spectroscopy. Although a thorough
knowledge of physics and electronics is
required for complete understanding of
spectroscopy at these frequencies, the
book is aimed at presenting a broad
outline for those not specializing in the
field, but interested in it as background.

Theory is cxplained, research carried
out thus far is summarized, and experi
mental apparatus is described in detail.
Production and detection of microwa"es
are discussed, as well as wave guide
techniques. Gaseous microll'al'e spec
troscopy, electron paramagnctic reso-

nance, and nuclear radiofrequency reso
nance are all treated at some length.

The final chapter comprises various
applications of radiofrequency and
rnicro\l'ave spectroscopy to both those of
fundamental research and of a practical
nature.

Symposium on Impact Testing. ASTM
Special Technical Publication No.
176. 170 pages. American Society
for Testing Materials, 1916 Race
St., Philadelphia 3, Pa., 1956. $3.50

Techllical papers on impact and shock
tests for parts, components, and com
plete strnctures present latest theoret
ical and practical developments in this
expanding field. Symposium report
also contains several additional papers
considered timely and appropriate to
the subject. Graphs, charts, photo
graphs, and several bibliographies are
included.

Clinical Chemistry: Principles and Pro
cedures. Joseph S. Annino. xxi +
280 pages. Meillcal Book Depart
ment, Little, Brown and Co., Boston
5, Mass. 1956. $7.50.

Directed toward those concerned
with setting up and controlling methods
in the hospital chemistry laboratory,
this book provides fundamental in
formation on laboratory techniques and
methods. In Part I, pertinent appa
ratus and standard solutions are de
scribed, and individual sections are
devoted to colorimetry and quantitative
analysis, The second part of the book
includes detailed methods of analysis
of carbon dioxide, chloride, sodium and
potassium, nitrogen, calcium, and phos
phorus, as well as various biological
substances.

Instruments for the Study of Atmos
pheric Pollution. 2nd edition, 8 pages.
Committee on Air Pollution Controls,
American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers, New York 18, N. Y. Available
from: ASME Order Department, 29
West 39th St., New York 18, N. Y.,
1956. Paper $2.00.

Instruments, ranging from simple
filter papers to electrostatic precipitators
are among the hundreds of devices
useful in studying air pollution listed in
this second edition. Names and ad
dresses of manufacturers are given.
Items covered include those for measur
ing smoke density, collecting air
samples, analyzing foreign substances,
detecting irritating or dangerous gases,
and measuring and predicting weather
conditions.



NEW BOOKS

Crystallagraphic Data far the Calcium
Silicates. Sponsored by the Depart
ment of Scientific and Industrial
Research, Building Research Station.
I,. Heller and H. F. W. Taylor. vi
+ 79 pages. Her Majesty's Station
ery Office. Can be purchased from
York House, Kingsway, London. W.
C. 2, England. 1956. lOs. 6d. ($1.89).

In view of the considerable amount of
recent resenrch on the calcium silicates,
the authors have compiled crystallo
graphic data for these compounds in
reference form for use in identification
and other purposes. This booklet com
prises the optical and x-ray data includ
ing observations not previously pub
lished on most of the known calcium sili
cates, both artificial and naturally
occurring. The compounds are dis
eusscd singly, with uniform headings
under each describing composition, oc
currence, synthesis, appearance, optical
properties, density, and unit-cell.

Kwalitatieve Chemische Analyse. C. J.
Van Nieuwenburg and J. W. L. Van
Ligten. 326 pages. D. B. Centen's
Uitgeversmaatschappij K.V., 1 e
Weteringplantsoen 9, Amsterdam-C.,
The Netherlands. 1956. HflI4.50.

This book is actually a laboratory
manual for the student of qualitative
chemical analysis. Following an intro
ductory chapter which co\'ers a general
background, definitions, apparatus, and
theory, the book goes into the reactions
of specific cations and anions. System
atic analyses of these ions are de
scribed, as well as other analytical
procedures.

Bibliography of Polarographic Literature
1922-1955. Edited by Clark I,.
Schmitz and Edward F. Ewen. 192
pages. E. H. Sargent & Co.. 4647
West Foster A\'e., Chicago 30, Ill.,
1956. 85.00.

Here is an up-to-date bibliography of
\\Titten mnterial in the field of polarog
raphy which should prove to be of
value to analysts. The first 144 pagcs
comprise an alphabetical listing of
authors, together with complete titles of
eaeh author's work. Where abstracts of
p"pers arc available, references to them
arc cited. Each of the 6800 entries is
numbered, and this number is used in
tlle cross-indexing.

A 48-page subject index \\'ith 14,000
referpnces follows the author listing,
rpfcrring again to the number designat
ing each entry. Within this subject
indpx, helpful breakdowns on apparatus,
instrumentation, and specific types of
polarography are included.

stop everything

Lbid fhg~eY!f:CJedSltyJaJd./
(everything vvorth n1entionlng, that is!)

The Lab·Crest Stopcock is inert to all chemicals and solvents. For

the record, we know of two exceptions-molten alkali metals and

fluorine.

PROVED by 3 years offield testing, the Lab-Crest Stopcock does
not leak ... never "freezes" ... requires no lubrication ... there

is no product contamination. At $4.90, it offers you the best

stopcock made.

Write for this new catalog which illustratesproducts
featuring the Lab-Crest Stopcock and includes
prices and specifications.

~ FISCHER &. PORTER COMPANY~ 1537 County Line Road, Hatboro, Pa.
For further information, circle number 45 A on Readers' Service card, page 75 A
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AUlOng chemists, the morning coffee-break is a well-established custom. During
these informal symposia many worth-while data are exchanged. We should like
to sit in and tell you about some of our 1,000 plus MERCK LABORATORY CHEMICALS.

UNIVERSAL ORGANIC
SOLVENT

VI~-) ~r~)-
~,;:;-L-----'

DIMETHYLFORMAMlDE MERCK. like
money, has u:lUsually wide appeal. Its
low evaporation rate and ability to lure
complex organics i~to solution hav~~

made it popular with all kinds of
chromatographers. Feed Chemists on
the other hand report Dimethylforma·
mide i, frankly indispensable in the
det-ermination of KiCarbazin, a new
type of drug used tC prevent coccidiosis
in poultry. Also, p:-:.tein chemists arc
intrigued-finding Dimethylformamide
with its high dielectric properties dandy
35 a reaction solvent for amino acids.
[n fact, if it's organic and tough to
dissolve, reach for t:.e Dimethylforma
mide and watch your fingers, Doctor ~

Skeptics should send for our technical
data sheet.

PULL-DOWN

This is one for
t.he biology
boys. T:ichloro·
acetic Acid's major
claim to fame is its
ability to precipitate
protein. So if you
are looking for
albun1in in urine
or nlJn-protein

nitrogen in blood, here is a chemical
that will give you gobs of protein·
loaded precipitat.es or protein-free fil·
t.rates. Of course, if you have other
interests like wanting to decalcify your
mother-in-law, Trichloroacetic is good
for that t.oo. For the ultimate in protein
pull-down power, just remember to
specify TRICHLOROACETIC ACID MERCK
REAGENT.

BLACK FAT

Every so often some histologist or
pat.hologist get.s to wondering if the
tissue he's looking at under his micro
scope really cont.ains fat.. If doubt per
sists, a small bit of tissue is dunked in a
solution of OSMIUM TETROXIDE MERCK
REAGENT and the fat comes up black.
This proves that the cells contain fat
and not some artifacts due to poor fix
ing technic. Other familiar uses include
hydroxylating lonesome double bonds
and catalyzing certain oxidations with
eerie sulfate. (A well·known example is
speed-up of the balky reaction between
arsenious acid and eerie sulfate.) OSMIUM
TETROXIDE MERCK REAGENT is "the
most/' but keep its vapors out of eyes,

respiratory t.ract., and away from skin.
Otherwise-BLACK FAT!

SPECTROGRAPHERS'
DEGREASING AGENT

This use of Methylene Chloride Spectro
Grade will not make a hit with the
stockroom guardians but we mention it
solely for the romantically inclined,
realizing that speed is sometimes of the
essence. Of course, what really makes
this Merck reagent attractive to spec
trographers is its superior transparency
at wavelengths below 270 mil. This key
advantage plus solvent properties that
parallel chloroform without phosgene
formation, and a b. p. (40°C) lower than
chloroform makes it obvious why more
and more of you are reaching for METH
YLENE CHLORIDE MERCK SPECTRO
GRADE.

MERCK
LABORATORY

CHEMICALS

Precision 'Tr;ols

for Accurate' AnaL)'sis
C Mrrck& CD., Inc.
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W. M. WELCH SCIENTIFIC COMPANY

Each, $21.50
Each, $1.50
Each, $1.10

No. 4030

TRIPLE-BEAM BALANCE, High Form.
AUXILIARY WEIGHT.
PLASTIC COVER, For No. 4030.

4030.
4031.
4034C.

Here's the greatly improved flask heater with inter
changeable Monel mesh baskets that perfectly "nest" your
flasks ... and let you use several sizes in the some unit!
Radiates heat uniformly to lower half of flask ... mini-
mizes "bumping." Easily replaceable heating element
eliminates time and use losses. No fabrics to become
shoddy, saturated, or worn. Heating chamber sealed to
contain accidental spillage ... easily c1eoned. TEMCO
Flask Heater is ruggedly built with stainless steel and
buffed aluminum double-case construction. Well·venti
lated ... perforated outer shell never too hot to handle ...
table-top heat-protected attached support bracket. May
be used with control unit shawn below, or with other makes
of controllers. Two models for all popular flask sizes:
$22.50 end $ 34.50.

an entirely new type
flask heater with
unmatched versatility

New Controller for extremely fine control of flask heaters
Model 700 Temcometer power input controller of "off-on" type
with completely step less control 4nd short time cycle. Permits excep
tion411y fine selection, close holding of desired temperdture. Com.
pens4tes dutom"ticdlly for wide fluctuations in volt4ge. Idedl com·
panion unit for TEMCO Flask He4tus 4nd other m4kes of he4ters
4nd mantles. Price complete with power 4nd connecting cords,
$20,85.

-.'-
~ ... '.'

Several different flask sizes
can be used in this unit.

WelchS~ Sted===
TRIPLE-BEAM BALANCE

Wide Range. Accurate· Fast· Stable. Corrosion-Resistant· low Cost

•
3 graduated
scale levels

•
Hard, Cobalite

Knife Edges

•
Grooved

Agate Bearings

•
Base Silver-Gray

Hammer/aid Finish

OU41ity is assured under the TEMCO label.

Write for complete data and ndme of ne,Jrest de41er.

THERMO ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
478 HUFF ST., DUBUQUE, IOWA

HIGH SENSITIVITY
0.01 g.

CAPACITY lllg.
(with extra weight 201 g.)

r

----ESTABLiSHED 1880----
1515 SEDGWICK STREET, DEPT. A-l, CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS, U,S.A.

\,., .M•••n.ul•••".u'.e.".o.I.S.".en.".·(i.'./n••t.'u.m•••n.'••••nJ_Lo.b.O.,••'O.,.y.A.P.P••'••'.u._... ....,.
for further information, circle number 41 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

·: the
ANALYST'S·: column··: L.T. Hallett, Editor

·
ALA" T. THo'IAs, Brown-Forman

Distillers Corp., Louisville, K~·., has
developed a formula for approximating
the eost of operating a laboratory.
Wl1ile Thomas' concept is probabl:-' not
the whole or final answer', it is food for
thought for those concerned \I'ith eco
nomics of analysis.

In this condensation, Thomas out
lines his general cost approximation
formula; applications will be discussed
in a subsequent co'umn.

Literature on \'ariables affecting ef
ficiency of Iaborator.l· operations is
sparse. Industrial Enl;ineers and Cost
Controllers have contributed informa
tion that might be useful in such an
analysis, e.g., the Gilbreths' (2) concept
of Hthcrbligs" or fundamental motions
and Tuttle's (4) emphasis upon what he
calls "dynamic variable cost eontrol";
but the most powerful tool to apply to
such a problem is the operational ap
proach as outlined by Aekoff (1).

This paper del'elops an operating cost
approximation formula. of fi general 11:1

ture to aid laboratory manaq;emcnt.
It is presupposed that laboratory Opel':1
tions ha\'e been studied and standard
lc-,;t methods del'eloped so that time re
quirements of eaeh test are known.

A grllcralized co:-:t :1pproxirnntioll for
mula. mllst pos;.:cs~ tC'rtaill characteris
tics to be of \'alue: I, the equation
Illllst he dimellsion:dly tonsistrnt; 2.
han.. a:-, broad a rnngc of application as
p05silJlc; :3, he simple to use; and -l.
obtainable data should be expressil)le
in the terms of the equation.

Althou~h a number of l'l'lation,hips
mi~ht fulfill these criteria to 1':lI'.I'ing
degrees, the on" tklt be,;! satisfie' all
fuur should involve time per unit of ef
fort, (ost pel' unit of time a",1 the num
ber units of effort. TIH'se can be eom
hined in the furmnla: C = Illc where
C is the cost of the te:;t, I is the time
requirement per determination, n
i.:5 the number of determination.;;, and
c i:; the co:;t per unit time. It is
frequelltly IInneceSS:Lry to break the
product tn into its component;. [n
actual comparison of two or morc costs,
ratios ran often be formed allowing
eanceUntion of cummon factors.

Each independent I'ariahle in this
equation is a function of other variables.
These parameters may I'ary from labora
tory to laboratory or under difTerent
situations, but the basic formula is still
applicable. Estimates of parameters
arc necpssary 1;0 permit adcquate evalua
tion of test cost. Confidence limits Can
he established all the cost estimate if
the possible crrors in the paramett-l'
estimates arc known.
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a new low cost 'infrared instrument for the organic chemical laboratory:

THE INFRACORD* DOUBLE BEAM
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

The new Infracord Spectrophotometer puts infrared
analysis and its advantages within the reach of every labora
tory. The result of a4-year development program by Perkin
Elmer. the Infracord embodies the latest advances in opti
cal, electronic, and mechanical design. A highly efficient
double hewn optical null system, previously available in
only the most expeflsive spectrophotometers, provides the
speed. energy, short path length and r~solution so necessary
for !!ooc. qualitative and quantitative :malysis.

Designed to meet the rapidly exp"nding use of infrared
and analytical techniques, the Infrc.cord is as simple to
operate as an analytical balance.

Rugged and coc.pact, the Infracord as an everyday tool
for the chemist gi·.es him a fast answer and a permanent
record of his wor~<-at the bench. It handles the spectro
scopist', routine work. Write for complete information.
-T.M.

NOTE THESE FEATURES:

double beam measuring system
• atmospheric and solvent compensation
• differential analysis
• linear wavelength vs. transmittance recording

broad line of sampling accessories
single unit construction

• requires only 120 volt, 60 cycle power source
• 2.5 to 15 microns in 12 minutes
• instant wavelength reset
• direct recording on notebook size paper
• reproducible performance

PRICE; $3850.00 f.o.b. Norwalk. Connecticut
(in U. S. and Canada only)

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

~~!:~K~~:~NIE~~~Cnloza71~
For further information, circle number 48 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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METHANEI

I I
f

I

III

Write for the new 16-poge
booklet on the Model 154-B,
including sampling features
and performance runs of ten
different column materials.

c·
.""

The obove determination of methane in
oir wos accomplished in five minutes.
Other light gases boiling belaY:' 2!:'!°C
are rapidly separated.

Ins',umen# Division

WATER
I

'-----y-~

PHENOL

t
13MIN.

Run shows separation of high bailing campanents at column
temperature of 190a C. 2,.4-xylenal which bails at 211 0 C is
separated in 11 minutes. Gaod resolution of other components
is obtained,

• Continuously adjustable temperature control from room tem
perature to 225°C.
• Most sensitive dual thermal conductivity detector available in
ony commercial instrument with a detectability reaching 1 part
in 100,000.
• Precise recorder range control in steps of 2 over range of
1 through 512 for accurate trace and high concentration analysis.
• Reproducible liquid (and gas) sampling accessory for intro
duction of exact sample volume.
• Reproducible gas sampling valve.·
• Sample collection outlet accessory for collecting eluted pures
for reuse or identification by auxiliary methods such as infrared,
ultraviolet, or mass spectroscopy.
• More experience in Gas Chromatography. P-E's application
laboratory can provide a broad scope of technical information
and advice on problems.

·u.s. Patent No. 2,757,5.41

Perkin-E11'l'ler Cnj}(naUM-
NORWALK, CONNECTICUT

For further information, circle number 49 A on Readers' service Card, page 75 A

The fast, precise technique of gas chromatography can now be applied to
the analysis of esters, cresols, phenols, xylenols, chlorinated aromatics and
high alcohols boiling at 300°C or below with P-E's new Model 154-B
Vapor Fractometer. Small laboratories just getting into gas chroma
tography work Rnd it well suited to their needs while laboratories per
forming a high volume and wide range of chromatographic analyses can
use the full range and versatility of the instrument. poE's Vapor Fractom·

eters are the most widely used gas chromatography instruments.

New P-E Model 154-B Vapor Fractometer

ANALYZES LIQUIDS
BOILING UP TO 300°C

CHECK THESE fEATURES

Function of
Cars received

Shifts ,,"urkl'd

Dumps made
Shipments

received

:\0. fermentors set
:\"0. fermellLors set
Shifls \\"Orked &

~hipments nladc
Days produced
Days prodlll"ed

A
A

II
13

B

n
B

A&B

1tCIll£
Tested

Incoming
grain

Grinds of
grain

Uccrs
Alcohols
By-products

"~Iajor variables affecting tare
test method " and the partieulnr
analy,t a. The analyst's time re
quirement for correctly performing a
given test is determined by his skill
an,1 cHart..\Iethods of rating these
factors are given in time and illation
study textbooks (3).

The c is a function of technician sal
ary, instrument ueprccintion, insllrance
costs, maintenance l'ost:;~ and miscella
neous fixed and nuiabJe costs such as
administrati,·e costs and prorated utili
tiel; costs. The composition and impor
tance of the unit cost factor depend
brgcly upon tile accounting system.

The nUlllber of test determination, is
a function of the production schedule,
thc type of test, and somctimes the
history of past result-s. .Vlultiple and
::icqw'ntial ~ampling plans arc examples
of Ii t("st's dependence upon I"·c,·ious
samplc,. In Lhesc eascs n contains a
statistically detcrmilled component de
pendent. upon a measurable ellaraeteris
tic 01' ,·ariable of the item tested.

Test, can be broken down into two
eawgories: (I) Type A, those that
fiuetuate with capacity or production
rate and (2) Type n, those that arc a
functiun of operating time 01' producing
ulJits.

Items Tested In laboratory
Type

of
Test

A

:\cw whisky
\\':lrChOUfled

whisky
Hegage
Bottling

house
supplies

Incrcases in production will cause a
~)rOfJortioll:1tc inercasc in the work time
spent on T\·pe A tests, other th.ings re
~nninjllg constant, The work loud with
Type 13 tests will form discrete plateaus
with increasing or dcereasing produc
t.ion. An extra shift, new machines or
('quipment, or an additional plant would
('a usc a shift in plateau.

FortUl12tcly, in a ~i\'en :1pplication,
the multitude of possible yariables can
IJe partitioned intu si~nificant and noo
signifie:1nt and the analysis ca.n he com
pleLeel. One indirect advantage of an
operations r('search t,·pc approach of
fitting inf0I'111ation intc) a ~cneralized

model is that the inYl'stigatur is forced
to formulate his prohlcli) clearly, define
its scope and bc sure that he has the
pertinent facts relatin)! to its solution.

(1) Ackofi", R. L., Opcralio"s Research
4, 205 (1056).

(2) Gilb,·cth, F. n., Gilbreth, L. J\l.,
ll[anoyement and Admin'istralion
8, 151 (1921).

(3) Low!"y, S. 1\1., :\Iaynard, H. B.,
Stegemertcn, G. J., "T'imc and
:\fol;ion Study," :\IcGra,,--Hill,
:"ew York, (1040).

(4) Tuttle, F. G., The Controller XXIV,
62 (1950)_
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New N-M-R Spectrometer- 2 functions in one instrument
Varian's High Rewlut or N-M-R Spectrometer
hos experienced a grctif)'ing world-wide

acceptance, and is de Iy performing valuable

tasks for the cheMist, physicist one biologist.

To rrake "ucleor- Magnetic Res:>rance

os broadly useful 05 p(l~;sible, one often need~

to pursue other directio1S as well. In particulcr,

the Wide-Line N-M·R cpproad is essential
for ine analysis at solid;; ... for example, pol)'mers

in wh'ch the molecular environments of the

l)bserved hydrogen nuclei are :>r fundamen'::d

mpor-arce to a full un:lerstonding.

Varian now offers a DJol-Purpose N·M-R

Spe:lrometer, irclud ro both Hi£:h ResolutiNI and

Wide-line functions. So many ,:o11ponents ere
shooed that the two-in.:,ne cOMbination co~,:~ but

20% more thon a Hi.- Resalu-ion N-M-R
$pecroneter systerr (lone.,. a small preriJm

for the added versatili·y.

IITHIS IS N-M-R
AT WORK"

NO. 35 OF A SERIES

Varian Model V-4300·2 Duol Purpose N·M·R Spectrometer console.
Not shown: associoted Super High Resolution 12-inch Mognet System.

ANALVS.S OF TUWP
As an example of the procedure to be~ '" the onol~ of 0 IlII>ttu~ Of hydrogen-con
taming compounds, N-M-R spectra of three ""nlples ore compared below. Clearly, ",.pinene
has left its telltale "fingerprint" and repr_nls tbe mojor component In turpentine. Peaks X
and Y can be identified with ,B-pinene which IS present in approximately 4.9 percent con
centralion. From the ratio of the gain setfings required to produce comporoble amplitudes
for corresponding peaks in the turpentine and ",·pinene spectra, it is apparent that this turpen·
tine contains approximately 690/0 of a-pinene. The remaining material, which consists of other
terpenes, is too diverse to give well-defined spectra and the resonances from these com
pounds appear only as a brood bose.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TuRPctnlNE

1- ~:.:N.:.I:.:.N::..l----------~r---~~--7~-fl

r
X

1
ALPHA PINENE

CAIN _10

GAIN -70

GAiN= 55

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INI'ORMATION

about N·M·fL write t:> ~he Instrument Division.

PALO ALTO 4, CALIFORNIA

For further information, circle number 50 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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LABORATORY OF THE MONTH

:xtensive analytical facilities as well as all the equipment necessary for the development and manufacture of semiconductor
jevices are housed in Westinghouse's new Semiconductor Deportment

The Balphot metallograph is used in
many metallurgical studies of semi
conductor materials. Here, the p - n
junction of a large silicon diode is
being examined. This laboratory also
includes equipment for sample prep
aration, microphotography, and melt
ing point determination of alloys

lllanufacturing facilities. The aclminis
trati\-e and engineering officC's occupy a
twO-StolY plant area.

The Analytieal Control Laboratories
are di"ided into sections comprising:
analytical (wet) chemistr,', emission
spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction, metal
lurgy, and photography. The floO!'
area is 3.200 square feet.

Each Iabomtory features such items
as chemical hoods (where necessar,'),
shado\dess lighting and sen'ire lines of
hot, cold, and deionized-distilled water.
vacuum, gas! and compressed nil'. ;..
The various laboratories are divided Iw ~F~:!!I~.
the use of rcmovable p:lI'titions for caS)'
rei.1rrangement.

For analysis of trace elements in silicon
and other materials at the ports per
billion level, it is necessary to remove all
contaminants from the reagents used.
Here, purification of one of the reagents
is carried out in a laboratory-mode
polyethylene still. Quartz wore or
polyethylene has to be used through
out the analysis, since high blanks
result from glassware

Harnessing Semiconductors
Requires Close Analytical Control

rrHE CI-IE~IICAL and metallurgical as-
pects of semicondnctor manufacture

pose many analytical problems. Sinee
the emphasis is on purity, it is necessary
to employ very refined analytical
techniques, or to develop new ones \I'hen
none are available, in order to ckt"et
and determine trace elements at thp
parts per miJlion (or I,'ss) Ic'·cl.

The new SemiconductOJ' Departnwnt
of Westinghouse Elcetric Corp., reeog
nizing that quality control is essential in
manufacturing a good product, has
created the Analytieal Control Labora
tories for the purpose of safcguarding
quality frol1l the chemieal and metal
lurgical standpoints. Thpse labora
tories :He part of the Statistical Control
Department, which also inclmks an
Experiment Design and Statistical
Analysis Seetion, a Computing and
Tabulating Laboratory, Quality Con
hoi Engineering, and a Product Test

nd Inspection Section.
The pl:1I1t. eompletely :1ir conditioned

and humidity controlled, is located in
Youngwood, I'a.. about 30 miles east of
Pittsburgh. Housed in its 165,000
square feet are extensive semiconductor
development and a.pplic:1tions engineer
ing Inboratories as well as up-to-date
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LASORATORY OF THE MONTH

Spectrophotometry ond titrimetry are
employed for analysis af those ele
ments that do not lend themselves
reodily to emission spectroscopy. Here,
a chemist measures the absorption
of the colored complex of phosphorus
for its determination in silicon

In order to manufacture transistors
with the desired electrical charac
teristics, nearly perfect single crystals
of germanium and silicon have to be
grown from a melt. X-ray diffraction
is used in the laboratory as a powerful
tool in the study of imperfections in
single crystals as well as to assist in
their orientation on a proper crystallo
graphic plane prior to slicing

Many engineering and production problems of chemical and metallurgical nature occur in the manufacture of semiconductors.
Some of the instrumentcl'ion employed by the Analytical Control Laboratories to solve these problems is shown
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Very complete focilities ore ovoilable in the emISSion spectrographic laboratory.
A dual grating spectrograph is employed for trace analysis in many metals and
alloys. A recording microphotometer is used (left) for the measurement of the
spectral line intensities

The polarograph has proved to be very useful for the analysis of some alloys and
solutions. It is also employed in studying the electrochemistry of the rarer elements
like germanium, gallium, and indium

• Pric.es are REDUCED on the popular 3S
mu. slit model!

• Test Tube Technic Saves Time!

• No Elec.tronics ... Saves Service Costs!

DEPENDABILITY. Her,'s where rhe
Colclll;lll Spccrrophowlllcrers surpass elec
rronic instrulllentS ... day in, Jay out,
YOll DEPEi'\D on your ColcllIan readings.
The Coll:ll1an JUNIOR is ideal, too, when
(drS are made in rhe busy cOlHrol Iabora
ror)' ,:-;0 CELLS, I3ATTERIES or
FILTERS!

ACCURACY. Yes, Culeman Specrrophowm·
eters equal or c:xcccd DELIVERED ac
curacy of units cosring [WICe as much.
,\fore chan TEN THOUSAND Colcman's in
usc!

FLAME :\TTACHMENT..Ca, K or Na
in body fluids .. now proven in 0\';':1' 300
CLINICAL ins£allarions!

• WRITE FOR FREE COLEMAN CATALOG NO.
AN-3 and new low prices on 'he entire
Coleman line.

An AUTHORIZED, Coleman Distributor

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

WILKENS-ANDERSON CO.
4525 W. DIVISION ST. CHICAGO 51, ILL.

Circle No. 53 A on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A
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The new safe way to pack,
ship .3nd handle H202 (30%)

For further i~formatil)n, circle numb-ar 54 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

America's 1.3t~esl Manu'acturer-[)istributor of laboratory Appliances and Reagent Chemicals

Charleston, W. Va.
Philadelphia
Montreal· Toronto

Chicago
~Iew York
Washington

Bu;'falo
Detroit
St. Louis

Unbreakable, protected against pressure
blowouts, ICC.·cpproved without co&tly
:packing-that':': the new and exclusive
aluminum container Fisher uses for its
jCb02 (30Se,) in Certified, Reagent and
Technical grades.

Aluminum packaging assures safet' and
easier handling of the Hydrogen Perox
ide and more stability for a longer period.

FIISHER SCIENTIFIC

Boston
Cleveland
l'itlsburgh

IN PRICES

P.S. You'll find 11 Hil
uses for empty can·
isrcrs!

AT NO INCREASE
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by Ralph H.
Muller

Figure 1. Shandon flome chromatograph performs auto
matic analyses

Figure 2. Chromatogram of National Benzole mixture
motor spirit: column charge ].5 mg.; column temperature
101 0c.

Vapor phase chromatography used to perform automatic analyses

Figure 3. Lavender Oil: column charge 1.4 mg.; column temperature 176 0 C.
Constituents unidentified
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SO~IE mouths ago in reviewing the
rnollograph on Gas Chromatog

raph.,' hy Courtenay Phillips we had
occasion to refer to Scott's hydrogen
flame detector [:Vat/lre 176, 793 (1955)J.
In this clas; of differential detedor used
in gas chrolllatography, hydrogen is llsed
as the mohile· phase. As d0scrihed hy
Phillips:

The exit gas from the column is burnt
at " small v('ltil"a] jet, and a thermo
couple junction is placed so as to be
slightly "boye the normal hydrogen
fl:lme. When an organic ,""pOUl" is
present in the gas, the fl:lme lengthens
and engulfs the thermojunction. The
output from the thermocouple is fed
through a suit"ble potentiometric net
work to a recorder. The thermocouple
m"y be made of 32 S.W.G. iron "nd con
stantan ,,'ires, brazed together with
sil\w-bronze Brazotectic (m.p. 875 0 C.)
Je:l\'ing "globule of alloy "t the junction
"bout 1.5 mm. in diameter. The metal
globule increases the therm,,1 inerti" of
the couple and results in greater zero
stability. The jet is made of Pyrex
glass capillary and has a bore of about
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ENGINEERING LABORATORIES INCORPORATED
STOUGHTON 112, MASSACHUSETTS

for turthH information. circle number 56 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Figure 5. Peppermint Oil (American);
column charge 1.4 mg.; column tem
perature 176 0 C. Constituents: (1 )
(2) (3) terpenes; (4) menthane; (5)
menthol; (6) menthyl acetate

Figure 4. limonene: column charge
0.4 mg.; column temperature 176 0 C.
Constituents unidentified

0.2 mm. The detector incorporates a
number of baffle plates which are essen
tial to reduce the effects of draughts.
With high temperature colunms it has
been found necessary to replace the iron
constantan thermocouple with one of
platinum/14 per cent rhodium platinum.
The theory of the detector is not yet
clear, but it depends upon the heat of
combustion and rate of burning of the
vapour. A linear relationship has been
found between peak area and weight of
a hydrocarbon vapour producing the
peak. The detector has a small ,"olumc,
is easily constructed, and is particularly
suitable for use \\;th high temperature
columns. In its present form it will
easily detect down to about 4 micro
grammes (I'g) of a vapour.

\\'e arc happy to be informed that this
device, which one might be inclined to
regard as tricky or temperamental, has
been de\'eloped and improved to the
point where it forms the basis of an
important and highly reliable industrial
instrument. Through the courtesy of
H. Freedman, Shandon Scientific Co.,
Ltd., 6 Cromwell Place, London, S.W. 7,

INSTRUMENTATlON

200:1 ratio

of maximum

to minimum

speed.

WORLD'S STANDARD FOR VISCOSITY MEASUREMENT

Why not invest a ':hree-cent stamp lnd see what we mean? Our illustrated
brochure shows fOU how the Brookfield 8-speed viscometer and spe
cialized accessories will answer every viscosity measurement problem you
may have. You'll see how this one, easily operated, portable instrument
wiU provide p",cise measurement readings directly in centipoises. Even
in applications :.Ilvolving extremes in viscosity, temperature or corrosion!

Complete information will be yours, too, about the
Brookfield Helipath Stand. With it, it's easy to test,
study and control highly-plastic materials, gels and
semi-gels. It automatically lowers a Brookfield Viscom
eter equipped. with a special bar-type spindle through a
helical path providing constant measurement of undis
turbed material. Write for full information today.

IF VISCOSITY

IS ONE OF YOUR

PRODUCT'S :DIMENSIONS

~rookf}eltl

Brookfield 8-speed Viscometer will

answer ellery mei?lSUrement problem!
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APPLIED PHYSICS CORPORATION / 362 WEST COLORADO STREET / PASADENA 1 / CALIfORNIA

Applied Physics Corporation/Pasadena California

Tht.~ :\It)dl'! ;)\ I'an !Jt' u:';t'd ill any
laboratory and (\(It.':-; not requirc
costly, \'ihl'iltion"'[1 ('C nlolllllings or
other SI)(:ci::d ('or,ditio~lS of installa
tion (II' operation. For atlditwnal in
formation 011 tilL' :\r,)(.l~l :~I. write for
bulletn.\('-:n toda.'-". It ghes you de
tails on application:,. n:fl'rellcI's. per
formaiH'c, oj)Pl'atillg' principle. speci
fications, r:lodi1icaliuns, aL'<'l'S~()I·il's.

·Willb.Kh, aro",n. Kao In Sc t',~ I Ill, 522~]] "I ~5)1
Wtllbacn,\.:l'l O)'.en,~JDl.in ).(0.11 ,:nero 16.880 t195~
'N,llbaCh, Syo,es, Sc,er:ce 110, .t9~ ~96 1954)

as 10"15 amperes :md tip 1t) 10. 11 am·
peres can be mea~un~d to :1 r,'!woduci
bility of 0.2 percent wilhOllt ('hange of
range. The stability of til,' ), [lit! ('\ ;;G is
!"upcl·im' too-zero dl'ift].-.; 11'''::-; ,h:IJl 10-1:')

amperes.
The Model :.a is 1>I"('("ITld flit ma:-;s

spectrometer application,.: "'llI'n' ex
treme response speed j,.: Ihlt ,'cqui,·ed.
f:uch as ir-;otope deternlin:lliIHlS. ~t'llsi

tidtv of the Model 31 i:-: HI-l- :lInp~'rcs.

and 'like the 36 it ha:-l hi~h :-;t:lhilit:"~lc~s
than 5 x 10-17 amperes '1.t'1'O drift.

The Cary Model ~1 \"ibrat ing P.cf"d ElC'('trfl·
meter is capable oC c1ctcel ing a \,Ul'l'l'Jlt :IS small
as 1.0 X 10. 17 amperes orh:in:dinl! ill a hh.:h
impC'tlance source. CIWl'gl'S ;l~ :--m:tll a<; 5 X
10-10 coulombs and \oltagl''' ., ,m;t1] :IS .02
m\· can be nll':n:urcd.

CARY MODEL 36 VIBRATING REED AMPLIFIER
IMPROVES MASS SPECTROMETER PERFORMANCE

The Cary Vibrating- Reed Amplifier,
Model 36, is being used in an increasing
number of mass spectrometer installa
tions where high molecular "weight an<'l.l
y:-:;es make rapid f:canning of mass num
ben; der-;ira ble. The Model 36 combineR
rapid response with high sensitivity.
R£':;ponse is critically damped, 'with an
0.1 sec. natural period (98.6 pel'cent re
snunse in 0.1 second). Thus a range of
100 m:1SS numbers can be accurah~ly
scanned in as little a~ one minute, Sen
silh'ity and range are such that as little

Cary instruments:
SPECYROPHOYOMETERS • RAMAN SPECTROPHOTOMETER • ELECTROMETERS

VI BRAYING REED AMPLIFIERS . INFRARED ANALYZERS • ULTRAVIOLET ANALYZERS

Measurement of radioactivity in
radioisotope determination, reactor
control, air contamination studies, oil
well logging, and other problems in
volving precise measurement of small
currents, voltages and charges, such
as precise pH determination and mass
spectrometry, can now be made
faster, simpler and cheaper by using
the Cary Model 31 Vibrating Reed
Electrometer.

Unusually high sensitiVity plus
high zero stability and ease of instai
lation and operation are responsible
for the greater speed and savings.
The Model 31 detects as little as 10-17

amperes, and measures up to 10-6
amperes with a precision of 1 %. Zero
drift is less than 0.2 mV in 24 hours
and less than .02 mV per hour.

C14, H' DETERMINATIONS SIMPLIFIED

One \videspread application in
which the Model 31 has been of par
ticular value is in determining C l 4,
H3, and S35. Wilzbach and his co
workers at Argonne National Labo
ratory have developed procectures*
which simplify these determinations
in a wide variety of organic com
pounds. Samples are converted di
rectly to a gas suitable for measure
ment with an ionization chamber and
the Model 31. This simple procedure
eliminates the necessity for use of a
precipitate, with its inaccuracy and
time-consuming, tedious preparation.

Since as little as 10.12 curies of
radioactivity can be detected, use of
expensive "tagged" materials can be
greatly reduced, often enough to re
turn the cost of the instrunlent in a
relatively short time.

Radioactivity Measurements Made Faster,
Cheaper with Vibr~ting Reed Electrometer

INSTRUMENTAnON

we [tre able to describe some featmes of
the Shalldun flame ehromatograph, an
instrullH'nt for pprforming automatic
allal,,"st:.::: I,.'" yapor pha:-:e ('hromatog;
raphy.

OIlP ('x:l/llpll' of tile jnstl'lllnl'llt, which
i, ill u,,, at the Iaburaturil'i' of the
~ation:ll Hl'lIzoJc Co., iR shown in Figurt·
i.. The hcated chroJ1lato!(raphil' eol
Ulllll$ :lrc shown on the r~u'k togethel'
\':ith flo\\ IIwtCI'S and cont!'ol lI11its.
HOfll'\'wpll-Bruwn recurders of I Ill\".
spall ;lId pen-response titne of 1 ci('l'OIHI
:ue u:-:cd to record changes in the hydro
gcn flame detector. A eh:ut ~peed "f
abuut 0.5 inch per minute is used. .-\
unique sampling !:iystcm is cmplo~rcd.

The sample i:o; contailH"'d in :1 slllall ~lu~';.5

capillary which is held ill [t thill metal
dart. This dart is placed ill thc ",,,,,pit
"kllnber, Olle clld of which call Ill'
se:lled, the other "lid leading directly tu
the column \'ia a wide-bore stopcoek.
After the sample is placed in the sample
ehambel', the st"peock is then opened
alld the metal dart is plunged h~' mag
netic control intu the column paekillg,
whence the cUlltellts of the e"pillary
arc inst;tntaneuui'ly diseh:u'ged. [n
sbntaneolls di:..:ch:lI'gc and reJ)l'otlu('iblc
sarllples :Ire the major fl':ltme;; of the
sampling system.

A typical motor fuel anal.,·;;;s is illus
trated in Figure 2, an elegant all:ll.vsis
per'formed in Ip;;s than a half huur. Sim
ilar results al'e obtain"d for mixtures
of alcohols and paraffins "lid f"r ehlori
nated hydroe:lI'hulls.

Figure.':> 3. 4. and ;') show some typicnl
re;;ults with eSSfn tial oils. It is said
th:lt these chromatograms h:l\-p e:1used
'Illite a stir in the essenti:ll oil field "nd
it m[ty be that at !:lst the skill and ex
perience of the "taste and smell" l'hem
ist e:ln be !:orrelated "'ith rl'i'ult, ob
t[tined by an analytical, ehrom:tto
grflpllie technique.

Analy;;ts in this eountry will "iew this
fine aehicvcml'nt with gl'C:lt inh·r('~t..

Although tl"'l'Iual c"nduet3llC'e dl'tl'l'
tion i;; prefcrred 1,.,- thl' m:ljority uf
Allwri('al1 (·,llrcJJllatog'r:lp!Jers, it j:..: h~' no
111(':111:5 (;(·rtain that it i:-; the !>pst method.
Almu:.:t ('\"('l'~- phY:-iit':11 phCIlUIlWIIOIl h:1S

been tricd in tlll~ prohlem of dl'tt~etion;

therm:lt eonductallce is probabl~' one of
the most elJlwenient and simple. .\["d
ern chromatol,!r:tphy is practically :I
Brit.ish seicllce; the "x:1\nple whieh "-e
ha"e deserihed hriefly represl'nts all out
standing dc\"c)opmcnt and to cuntilllw
the tmdition, the distinguislll'd A. .1. P.
l\brtin has greatly extended :Jnd im
proved the gas-den,il)' halance prill
ciple. This mode of detection has ali'o
been incorporated in a. commercially
a":Jilable instrument. Marti II delivered
:l lecture on these general principlC'i-' at
the Lishon Congress, nnd puhlil':ltion
will be :Jwaited h~' :111 :1Il3Iy,t,.

For further information, circle numbers 57 A-l, 57 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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~ Tolerances within Federal
Specification DD-V-S81a

~ Permanent red graduations

*May be assorted with items in Corning catalogue lP-36 and supplements thereto
for maximum original packoge discounts.

Per original
*package of 18 ... , ..... 17.50 19.93 20.41 20.41 24.14

meniscus readings by minimizing errors caused
by parallax.

1052

8161-0. Pipettes, Measuring (Mohr), Accu-red, Pyrex brand glass,
graduated between points above tip.

To deliver, mI. .•...•• 2 5 10 25
Graduation
interval, ml.. .......• 1110 1/100 1110 1110 1110 1110
Tolerance, ±mI. .•..• 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.10

Each ..........•.•.. 1.03 1.14 1.16 1.16 1.34 1.81
Per original
*package of 18 ...... 16.69 18.47 18.79 18.79 21.71 29.32

8169-L. Pipettes, Serological, Accu.red, Pyrex brand glass, graduated
to extreme tip; with two bonds at top indicating they ore calibrated
for t>lowing out the last drop.

To deliver, ml.... ..•.. .. 1

Graduation
intervol, ml.. 1/10 1/100 1110 1110 1110

Tolero nee, ±mi. .. .. 0:.;."'0"'2_---:.0".Oc::2=-------=0"'.O:.;2=---_O:.;."'0"'4_---:.0".0c:.6
Eoch. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . 1.08 1.23 1.26 1.26 1.49

Production of aceurate, low cost Pipettes by a
combination of uniform bore tubing and a modern
calibration and marking method-envisioned and
urged by us for a long time-has become a reality
with the announc~mentby Corning Glass Works
of the new Pyre:< brand ACCD-RED Pipettes.

These new Pip~ttes have an accuracy well within
the req uirement" of Federal Specification DD-V
581a. Calibrating and marking by one operation
reduces the cost. and results in savings up to 15%.

They are made from accurate bore, uniform wall
tubing of Pyrex brand glass 7740 and are there
fore chemically stable, corrosion resistant, and
unaffected by f~ither hot air or steam pressure
sterilization.

Graduations and other markings are applied to
the glass in a new permanent red which becomes
part of the glas:; and remains sharply legible. Walls
are extra hea\'y, and the sturdy tips have smooth,
double bevels. A "sight line" behind each major
graduation IT.ark permits rapid and accurate

~u 1I ( ,,~) S I!VIC[ ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY

LASQUTOJIY APPARATU5

More and more laboratories rely on Thomas / Laboratory Apparatus and Reagents

/ VINE ST. AT 3RD. PHILADELPHIA~PA.

For further information, circle number 58 A on Readers' Service Card. Ian 75 A
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Radiation - A
Potential Hazard

The dangers of radiation resulting from fall-out from atomic
weapons are generally recognized as a potential health hazard,
particularly to germinal tissues and thus to future generations.
There are, however, other more common sources of radiation,
such as use of x-rays and radioisotopes for medical purposes,
whose possible harmful effects are becoming a matter of some
concern.

Before the atomic age, the amount of radiation. to which the
individual was exposed was limited generally to medical fields
and then in relatively small amounts.

The Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
of the United Nations is releasing a report on the matter of medi
cal use of x-rays. Preliminary information indicates that this
report shows that there are certain undesirable effects, particu
larly genetic, that the most important artificial source of radi
ation is use of radiological methods of diagnosis, and that more
data are needed concerning the extent of exposure from. this
source.

This leads us to the observation that the steady increase in use
of research and testing equipment which incorporates x-ray and
radioisotope sources, presents potential hazards to analysts.

The extent of the increased analytical interest in nuclear fields,
including use of isotopes, instrumentation, power, and education,
will be covered in considerable detail at the summer symposium,
sponsored by the Division of Analytical Chemistry and ANALYTI
CAL CHEMISTRY at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., June 13
to 15, 1957. The field is considered so important that the entire
symposium will be directed to the topic "Nucleonics and Ana
lytical Chemistry Ten Years After."

We know from personal experience that analysts, while fully
cognizant ·of these hazards, sometimes grow careless. Other
workers in areas where such equipment is used, also tend to be a
little careless. Because effects of radiation appear to be cumula
tive, there is no room in the laboratory for laxity in using such
equipment.

It behooves those who are exposed to radiation in their work to
advise their doctors when medical and diagnostic use of x-rays
are indicated.

Radiation, whether from x-rays or radioisotope sources, is a
powerful tool. In the hands of those familiar not only with its
uses but also with its hazards, it can accomplish results not
obtainable by other means. In the hands of the careless or
indifferent worker, it is a lethal tool.
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Application of Gas-liquid Chromatography

to Analysis of liquid Petroleum Fractions

D. H. DESTY and B. H. F. WHYMAN

Research Station, British Petroleum Co., Ltd., Sunbury-an-Thames, Middlesex, England

j;> Gas-liquid chromatography has
many potential applications in the
'separation and analysis of volatile
fractions from petroleum. In the work
described, the gas density balance
apparatus has been used to determine
the retention volumes of a large number
of hydrocarbons and some sulfur com
pounds boiling in the range from 30 0

to 150° c., using stationary phase
liquids of differing structural type.
Identification and estimation of minor
impurities in reference fuel iso-octane
and in a less pure iso-octane are de
scribed. Tentative identifications from
retention volume dato are confirmed by
mass spectrometric examination of
concentrates of these impurities, ob
tained by condensing the vapor con·,
tained 'in selected, portions of the
chromatograms. The analysis appears
to be the most COml)lete reference fuel
analysis carried ouf to date, yielding
information not obtainable by distilla
tion/ infrared, or mass spectrometric:
techniques.

T HE CHROMATOGRAPHY of gases and
vapol'S~ in which a nloving gas

phase passes through a stationary eol
umn of sorbent, has great promise for
separation and analysis of volatile
mixtures. Although adsorption mefh
ods have been employed (1, 11,
22, 27-29), the partition technique,
originally proposed by Martin and
Synge as early as 1941 (26) and subse
quently developed hy James and Martin
(13, 16, 17, 21) is much more versatile
and has received the greater attention
(2, 5, 11, 1-4, 15, 18-20, ,22-2-4, 26-30,
32). It has been applied to problems
in chemical kinetics (4) and to the ex
amination of the thermal decomposition
products of polymers (7). The exten
sion of the method to higher boiling
compounds, with operating tempera
tures of 200 0 C. and above, has recently
been described (6, 8), and details of
new detectors have been given (1'2, 1-4,
18,25,31).

In the analysis of volatile petroleum
mh:tures the technique is espe,jially
valuable because of its speed, accuracy,
high separation efficiency with small

320 • ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

zmm. Lo. CAPILL.ARY

Figure 1. Capillary condensation trap

samples, and the comparative simplicity
of the apparatus required. The present
investigation is concerned with the de
termination of retention volume data
for a number of hydrocarbons and sulfur
compounds boiling in the range from
30° to 150 0 Co, using two stationary
phases. One of the phases, a high
boiling normal paraffin, separates sub
stantially according to volatility only,
while willi the other-a high molecular
weight aromatic-molecular type as wcll
as boiling point influence the separation.
The apparatus developed by James and
Martin, employing a gas density bal
ance as detector (1-4, 18), has been used.
Similar rctention volume data have
recently been reported by these authors
(20).

The technique and data described in
the first part of this work have been
used to analyze the minor impurities
present in two samples of reference fuel
iso-octane (2,2,4 - trimethylpentane).
These t.wo samples originated in a pro
gram set up by the Section on Reference
Fuel Analysis of Committee D 2,
ASTM, to determine the naturc of the
hydrocarbon impurities commonly pres
ent in the fuel. One was the final certi
fied product and the other an "impure"
sample taken at an intermediate point
in the manufacture of the first, which
was analyzed to increase the likelihood

of detection of typical impurities. The
samples were provided by the Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla. who
stated that impurities normally asso
ciated with their iso-octane in its manu
facture were 2,3-dimethylpentane, 2
and 3-methylhexane, 2,4- and 2,5
dimethylhexane, and 2,2,3-, 2,3,3- and
2,3,4-trimethylpentane. An examina
tion of the samples carried out in the
laboratories of the Shell Development
Co., Emeryville, Calif., had shown the
impure sample to be 99.77 mole % pure
by a cryoscopic calorimetric technique.
A combination of analytical distillation
and infrared spectroscopic techniques
revealed only an estimated 0.1 mole %
of 2,3-dimethylpentane. The certified
sample was 99.93 mole % pure and no
impurities in it could be detected by
these techniques.

RETENTION VOLUMES Of HYDROCARBONS
AND SULfUR COMPOUNDS

Materials Employed. The volatile
hydrocarbons and sulfur compounds
employed in this work were available
as the result of syntheses carried out
over a number of years. The purity
of nearly all was above 99 mole %.
A complete list of physical properties
is not given here, as only the boiling
points are significant in the determina
tion and correlation of retention vol
ume data described,

The two high molecular weight hydro
carbons used as stationary phase liquids
were synthesizcd by conventional mcth
ods; the n-hexatriacontane by the
Wurtz rcaction fron n-octadecyl bro
mide and the benzyldiphenyl by the
reaction of benzyl chloride with diphenyl
(10). It was necessary to use a mixture
of the ortho and para isomers of benzyl
dipheny! because the melting point of
the pure para isomer, 85 ° C., is above
the operating temperature employed.

Kieselguhr, a compact diatomaceous
silica (Celite 545, Johns Manville
Corp.), was prepared for use as the sta
tionary phase support according to the
procedure described by James and Mar
tin (17). The eluent gas was an oxygen
free grade of nitrogen containing less
than 10 p.p.m. of oxygen.

. Equipment and Procedure. The
apparatus used was essentially that
described recently by James and Mar
tin (18). Some slight modifications wcre



made in the construction of the density
balance but these have no significant
effect on the performance of the detector.
When it is necessary to carry out a fur
ther examination of the vapor contained
in a particular peak of thc chromll.to-

gram, a capillary condensation trap
(Figure 1), immersed in liquid nitrogen,
is connected to the outlet of the density
balance. The stopcocks are lubricated
with the minimum quantity of silicone
grease and the sample is kept frozen in

the lower portion of the trap except
during transfer onto another column or
into the mass spectrometer.

Experimental. In carrying out this
investigation with compounds boiling

,
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Relation between relative retention volumes of hydrocarbon

Figure 2. n-Hexatriacontane stationary phase
Operating temperature, 78.5° C.

structures and number of carbon atoms in molecule

Figure 3•. Benzyldiphenyl stationary phase
Operating temperature, 78.5° C.
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Figure 4. n·Hexatriacontane stationary phase
Operating temperature, 78.5° C.

Figure 5. Benzyldiphenyl stationary phase
Operating temperature, 78.5° C.
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Relative Retention Volumes of Hydrocarbons ond Sulfur Compounds

(Operating temperature, 78.5 0 C.; n-pentane ~ 1)

Stationary Phase

2,2,3-trimethylpentane and toluene.
To improve the resolution of the first

pair it would be neccssary to increase
the length of the column, £IS the separa
tion of the paraffins is similar on both
stationary phases. The second pair, a
paraffin and naphthene, overlap com
pletely, the type separation exactly
compensating for the difference in
volatility. Chromatogram 2 shows that
these two hydrocarbons can be almost

Figure 6 illustrate these separations.
Chromatogram 1 is that of a 14-com
ponent synthetic mixture of C, to C,
hydrocarbons, including paraffins, naph
thenes, and aromatics, on n-hexatri
acontane as stationary phase. Three
pairs of peaks have similar retention
volumes:

3-methylhcxane and 3-ethylpcntane;
2,3 - dimethylbutane and cyclopen

tane;

PARAFFINS

1 11.73 Isobutane
2 0.50 n-Butane
3 + 9.50 Neopentane
4 27 .85 Isopentane
5 36.07 n-Pentane
6 49.74 2,2-Dimethylbutane
7 57.99 2,3. Dimethylbutane
8 60.27 2-Methylpentane
9 63.28 3-Methylpentane

10 68.74 n-Hexane
11 79.20 2,2-Dimethylpentane
12 80.50 2,4-Dimethylpentane
13 80.88 2,2,3-Trimethylbutane
14 86.06 3,3-Dimethylpentane
15 89.78 2,3-Dimethylpentane
16 90.05 2-Methylhexane
17 91.85 3-Methylhexane
18 93.48 3-Ethylpentane
19 98.43 n-Heptane
20 99.24 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
21 106.84 2,2-Dimethylhexane
22 109.10 2,5-Dimethylhexane
23 109.43 2,4-Dimethylhexane
24 109.84 2,2,3-Trimethylpentane
25 111.97 3,3-Dimethylhexane
26 113.47 2,3,4-Trimethylpentane
27 114.76 2,3,3-Trimethylpentane
28 115.61 2,3-Dimethylhexane
29 115.65 2-Methyl-3-ethylpentane
30 117.65 2-Methylheptane
31 117.71 4-Methylheptane
32 117.73 3,4-Dimethylhexane
33 118.26 3-Methyl-3-ethylpentane
34 118.53 3-Ethylhexane
35 118.93 3-Methylheptane
36 125.67 n-Octane
37 150 80 n-Nonane
38 174. 12 n-Decane

-0.119
o

+0.100
0.241
0.253
0.312
0.364
0.410
0.420
0.468
0.584
0.605
0.573
0.617
0.666
0.721
0.629
0.740
0.774
0.795
0.838
0.856
0.905
0.940
0.930
0.946
0.932
0.946
0.985
1.004
0985
0.932
1.079
1.434
1. 787

0.405
0.573
0.699
0.753
0.757
0.905
0.969
1.018
0.903

1.032
1.406
1. 732
I 762
1. 745
1.864

0:76
1.00
1.26
1.74
1. 79
2.05
2.31
2.57
2.63
2.94
3.84
4.03
3.74
4.14
4.63
5.26
4.26
5.49
5.94
6.23
6.89
7.17
8.03
8.71
851
8.83
8.54
8.83
9.67

10.09
9.66
8.54

12.00
27.14
61.20

10.77
25.46
53.97
57.78
55.63
73.19

2.54
3.74
5.00
5.66
5.71
8.03
9.31

10.43
8.03

-0.538
-0.409
-0.356
-0.113

o
+0.127

0.263
0.263
0.326
0.384
0.477
0.489
0.543
0.616
0.658
0.630
0.670
0.714
0.758
0.723
0.818
0.853
0.872
0.909
0.929
0.964
1.000
0.984
0.993
0.993
1.005
1.030
1.054
1.029
1.025
1.128
1.491

0.622
1. 021
1.342
1.416
1.410
1.487

0.279
0512
0.679
0.714
0.740
0.860
0.913
1.017
0.931

4.19
10.50
21.97
26.02
25.72
30.72

0.29
0.39
0.44
0.77
1.00
1.34
1.83
1.83
2.12
2.42
3.00
3.08
3.49
4.13
4.5.'i
4.27
4.68
5.18
5.73
5.28
6.57
7.13
7.45
8.10
8.49
9.21

10.00
9.63
9.84
9.83

10.12
10.73
11.33
10.69
10.58
13.42
30.96

1.90
3.25
4.77
5.18
5.49
7.25
8.18

10.39
8.53

n-Hexatriacontane Benzyldiphenyl
Log,. Log"

R.r.v. r.T.V. R.r.v. r.T.V.Compound

AROMATICS

Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
p-Xylene
m-Xylene
o-Xylene

CYCLOPENTANES

Cyclopentane
Methylcyclopentane
1,I-Dimethylcyclopentane
cis-l,3-dimethylcyclopentane
trans-l,2-dimethylcyclopentane
cis-1,2-dimethylcyclopentane
Ethylcyclopentane
1,1,3-Trimethylcyclopentane
1,2,4-Trimethylcyclopentane

(low boiling isomer)

80.10
110.63
136.19
138.35
139.10
144.41

49.26
71.81
87.85
90.77
91.87
99.53

103.47
105.05
109.40

39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Boiling
Pt., 0 C.

No. (760 mm.)

Table I.
in the range from 30° to 150° C., it
was found convenient to operate with
the apparatus at a temperature of
78.5° C. by retluxing ethyl alcohol in
the vapor jacket. This temperature
allowed the higher boiling compounds
to pass through in a reasonable time
(about 1.5 hours) without reducing
the retention volume of the most vola
tile ones too much.

The relative retention volumes of 81
hydrocarbons and seven sulfur com
pounds have been determined on both
hexatriacontane and benzyldiphenyl,
using n-pentane as the reference sub
stance throughout. The results are
given in Table I. These values have
been found to be repeatable to better
than 1% on any particular column at a
fixed flow rate; for a range of flow rates
from 10 to 50 mI. per minute the varia
tion is not greatm than 2%. The op
erating times represented by the relative
retention volumes given all fall between
1 and 90 minutes.

The efficiencies of the two columns
used in this work have been calculated
by the method Iliven by James and
Martin (17). The hexatriacontane col
umn gives about 1200 plates (flow
rate, 50 mI. per minute) while the
benzyldiphenyl column gives about
320 plates (flow rate, 40 m!. per minute).

DISCUSSION

The logarithms of the relative re
tention volumes gi"en in Table I have
been plotted in Figures 2 and 3 VB.

the number of carbon atoms in the
molecule. Each homologous series pro··
duces a straight line approximately
parallel to the others, shoVlring that the
energy of interaction with the stationary
phase increases by a constant amount
for each CR, added. Where the addi
tion creates a methyl group, as in the
case of the first step of the naphthenp
series, the line for tlris first step diverges
from that for the remainder of the
series. Benzene appears to be anoma
lous in this resped. At the lower
molecular weight end of the paraffin
series some divergences also appear-
e.g., neopentane in the 2,2-dimethyl
series-presumably because of some
symmetry factors.

Figures 4 and 5 arE: plots of the loga
rithms of the relative retention volume
VB. the boiling points. With the n
hexatriacontane colunm the separation
is substantially dependent only on vola
tility, although a small type separation,
equivalent to about 8° to 9° C. in
boiling point, separates the aromatics
and naphthenes from the paraffins.
With the benzyldiphenyl column the
separation is much more pronounced,
the aromatics being separated from the
paraffins by an amount equivalent
to nearly 40° C.

The three chromatograms .shown in
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Table I. Relative Retention Volumes of Hydrocarbons and Sulfur Compounds
(Continued)

(Operating temperature, 78.5° C.; n-pentane = 1)

Stationary Phase
Boiling

Pt., co C.
No. (760mm.)

54 116.95

55 121.50
56 126.95
57 130.95

retention volumes against each other,
a corresponding series of approximately
parallel lines is obtained, with points
spaced linearly with molecular weight.
This is shown. in Figure 7 for all the data
given in Table I. By plotting the re
tention volume data for an unknown
hydrocarbon on the two stationary
phases an approximate value for its
molecular weight can be obtained and
its structure defined broadly as paraf.
finic, naphthenic, aromatic, or the like.
In some favorable cases it is possible
to identify an unknown unambiguously
as a single hydrocarbon.

There is a difficulty in the practical
application of this dual stationary phase
technique to mixtures containing more
than a few well-resolved components,
in that it is difficult to pair correspond
ing peaks on the two chromatograms.
This difficulty has often been overcome
by condensing the vapor in particular
peaks of the chromatogram using a
n-hexatriacontane column and running
these condensed peaks individually
on thebenzyldiphenyl column. By a
similar technique it has been possible to
to examine the hydrocarbons in indio
vidual peaks in the mass spectrometer
and thus confirm a tentative identifica
tion based on the retention volume
data.

The method described by' James and
Martin (17) for calculating the separa
tion efficiency of a gas-liquid partition
column gives very high figures for the
number of theoretical plates but it seems
doubtful whether these figures have any
real siguificance as compared with the
theoretical plate efficiency obtained for
fractionating columns. It is difficult
to make. a direct comparison, because
even with n-hexatriacontane there is a
small type separation. The 4-foot n
hexatriacontane column with a nomi
nal efficiency of about 1200 theoretical
plates gives only a poor resolution be
tween 2,4- and 2,5-dimethylhexane
(boiling 0.33° C. apart), while a com
parable partial separation is accom·
plished with a 200-plate fractionating
column. The method, however, does
enable various partition columns to be
compared. The benzyldiphenyl col
umn has about one fourth the efficiency
of the .n-hexatriacontane column, pre
sumably because of the higher viscosity
of the former hydrocarbon.

1.054

1.174
1.234
1.312

0.744
0.927
1.129
1.107
1.331

1.257
1.711
1.132
1.581
1.561

0.894
1.281

1.178
1.548

1.704
1. 787

0.529
1.140
1.464

0.097
0.190
0.314
0.295
0.426
0.417
0.795
0.865
1.127

0.501
0.851
1.009

11.32

14.93
17.14
20.49

5.54
8.46

13.46
12.80
21.46

18.09
51.43
13.55
38.13
36.41

7.83
19.12

3.17
7.09

10.02

50.59
61.19

1.25
1.55
2.06
1. 97
2.73
2.61
6.23
7.33

13.40

3.38
13.81
<!9.13

15.06
35.28

1.056

1.134
1.210
1.266

0.653
0.890
1.115
1.112
1.293

Log" Log"
f.r.V. R.r.v. f.r.v.

1.146
1.588
0.975
1.389
1.387

0.702
1.094

1.125
1.275

0.057
0.718
1.087

0.121
0.505
0.630

0.661
1.001

-0.041
+0.065

0.225
0.238
0.328
0.413
0.785
0.802
1.068

1.32
3.20
4.27

R.r.v.

11. 37

13.61
16.20
18.43.

14.00
38.72
9.45

24.53
24.39

4.50
7.77

13.05
12.95
19.61

5.03
12.41

4.58
10.04

13.33
18.85

0.91
1.16
1.68
1. 73
2.13
2.59
6.09
634

11.70

1.14
5.22

11.67

n-Hexatriacone Benzyldiphenyl

Compound

CYCLOPENTANES, (Continued)

1,2,4-Trimethylcyclopentane
(high boiling isomer)

I-Methyl-l-ethylcyclopentane
Isopropylcyclopentane
n-Propylcyclopentane

CYCLOHEXANES

Cyclohexane
Methylcyclohexane
1,l-Dimethylcyclohexane
cill-l,3-dimethylcyclohexane
Ethylcyclohexane

OTHER SATURATED CYCLICS

Cycloheptane
Cyclo-octane
Norbornylane
Irans-(3,3,0)-bicyclo-octane
cis-(3,3,0)-bicyclo-octane

OLEFI:<S

Alkenes
2-Methyl-l-butene
2-Methyl-2-butene
cis-4-methyl-2-pentene
tran8-4-methyl-2-pentene
I-Hexene
4,4-Dimethyl-l-pentene
2,4,4-Trimethyl-l.pentene
2,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene
1-0ctene

80.74
100.94
119.54
120.10
131. 78

118.9
151
108
132
135

31.16
38.57
56.30
58.55
63.49
72.5

101.44
104.91
121.28

Cyclic Olefins
82.98 Cyclohexene

115 Cycloheptene

Cyclic Diolefins
41 Cyclopentadiene
70 Methylcyclopentadiene
81 Cyclohexadiene

SULFUR COMPOUNDS

Alkane Sulfidcs
37.28 2-Thiapropane
92.06 3-Thiapentane

118.50 3-Thiahexane

Cyclic Sulfides
121.45 Thiacyclopentane
133.23 2-Methylthiacyclopentane

Thiophenes
84.010 Thiophene

115.44 3-Methylthiophene

63
64
65
66
67

58
59
60
61
62

77
78

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

79
80
81

82
83
84

85
86

87
88

completely separated on benzyldiphcnyJ.
Chromatogram 3 shows that the last
pair, a paraffin and aromatic, have a
much larger separation on benzyldi
phenyl than onn-hexatriacontane.

By plotting the relative retention
volumes for the two stationary phases
against each other, lines radiating from
the origin are obtained (one for each
homologous series). The slopes of these
lines are dependent on the relative

interactions of each series with the two
stationary phases. Radial areaS on
this diagram may then be allocated
to the various types of hydrocarbon
structure.

A disadvantage of this plot is that
points are spaced along the lines in a
distribution logarithmic to molecular
weight, and thus tend to be crowded
into the bottom left hand corner. By
plotting the logarithms of the relative

ANALYSIS OF ISO-OCTANE FUEL SAMPLES

From a preliminary examination of
the two iso-octane fuels it WaS obvious
that it would be necessary to use a
large sample with considerable over
loading of the columns before the
chromatogram would show the small
amounts ofimpurities. In spite of the
overloading, however, it was soon ap
parent that the impure sample con
tained a group of impurities boiling
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flME (MINUTES)

1"UH C... ,N01"!;.'i)

(1)

IQ I.-

TIME: (MINutE.'i)

" Numbers in brackets indicate chromatogram (Figures 8, 9) from which each result
was obtained.

Relative Retention Volumes of Components of Reference Fuel Samples

Stationary Phase"

Figure 6. Chromatograms of
hydrocarbon mixtures

1. 4. to Ca hydrocarbon mixture on n-hexatri·
aeontane column

Pressul"e, 61 0 mm~ Hg; flow, 45 ml./min••:
jacket temperature" 78.5 0 C.

2. 2,3-Dimethylbutane and cyclopentane on
benzyldiphenyl column

PressUf"e, 320 mm. Hg; flow, 12.5 ml./mln.;:
jacket temperature, 78.5 0 C.

3~ _ 2,2,3~Trimelhylpentone and toluene on ben
zyldiphenyl column

Pressure, 740 mm. Hg; flow, 40 ml./min.;:
jacket temperature, 78.5° C.

Table II.

Component
Lower boiling impurities

1\-lain component is(}-{)ctane

Higher boiling impurity

n-Hexatriacontane Benzyldiphenyl

4.6} (4) 4.0to4.5 (6)4.3

5.4 (4) 4.3 (6)
5.3 (5)

7.7 (4) 8.5 (6)
7.7 (5)

lower than iso-oet.ane which were
absent from the ce:rtified sample, and.
that both samples contained a smaE
quantity of a higher boiling impurity.

In order that the chromatograms of
the two samples3hould be directly
comparable, an accurately measured
sample of 0.100 ITt!. was delivered by
a micrometer syringe onto the column.

The results obtained for the implNe
and certified samples using a n-he"a~

trlcontane column are shown in chro
matograms 1 and 2 (Figure 8); the
overloading is obvious. The very large
iso-oetane peak, which has been recorded
only after reducing the sensitivity of the
amplifier by a factor of 100, is about 50
chart widths high on the nOlTfial sen
sitivity. It has a steep front and long
tail, presumably caused' by curvatme
of the isotherm at, high concentrations;
the top flattens as the saturation vapor
pressure is approached. In spite of the
large, wide peak due to the main com
ponent the impurities still may be seen
easily. The absence of the lower
boiling impurities in the certified sample
contrasts strikingly with the similar
amounts of the higher boiling impurity
in both the impure and certified samples.

As the retention volumes measured
with such heavy overloading are un
reliable, it was necessary to obtain a
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concentrate of the impurities from
several chromatograms by condensing
the vapors issuing from the density
balance for the periods corresponding to
the impurities. This is illustrated in
chromatogram 3 (Figure 8) where vapor
has been condensed between AA and
BE. The condensed material may be
re-examined by connecting the trap to
the top of the column, allowing it to
warm up, and ejecting the condensed
material with the stream of eluent gas.
Chromatogram 4 shows a rerun of the
impurity concentrate from four prelim
inary runs using a O.lOO-m!. sample as
shown in chromatogram 3. It is in
teresting that the two air "pellets" at
the ends of the trap, introduced to
gether with the hydrocarbon vapors into
the eluent gas stream, move individually
through the column and produce two
separate peaks. The procedure has
been carried one step further in chro
matogram 5, in which the second peak
only has been separated during chro
matogram 4 and rerun, reducing the
iso-octane concentration by a further
substantial factor.

To obtain retention volume data for
the impurities using a second stationary
phase, an impurity concentrate similar
to that obtained for chromatogram 4
was rerun on a henzyldiphenyl column

to produce chromatogram 6 (Figure 9).
The relative retention volumes of the

impurities from the various chromato
grams were measured using n-pentane
as standard. The values obtained
(Table II) for the lower boiling impuri
ties were consistent with the three lower
boiling impurities suggested by the
makers-I.e., 2- and 3-methylhexane
and 2,3-dimethylpentane. The latter
two isomers would not be resolved, and a
small partially resolved peak in the
leading edge of the first peak of chro
matogram 4 gives a relative retention
volume which agrees well with that
of 2-methylhexane. On benzyldi
phenyl none of these hexanes would he
resolved from large quantities of iso
octanes, as has been observed in chro
matogram 6 (Figure 9).

The higher boiling impurity proved
more difficult to identify. The log
arithms of the relative retention vol
umes measured on the two stationary
phases, when plotted on a large version

------~

Figure 7. Plot of logarithm of relative
retention volume on n-hexatriacontane
vs. logarithm of relative retention volume
on benzyldiphenyl
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1086
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I

4

WATER

2

'\,

CHROMATOGRAM 4 -IMPURITY CONCENTRATE

CONCENTRATE FROM 4 RUNS

OF 0·100 ML OF" IMPURE SAMPLE

CHROMATOGRAM 5 -.IMPURITY CONCENTRATE

SAMPLE. HIGHER BOILING IMPURITY CONCENTRATE

FROM CHROMATOGRAM 4

';;.tiROMATOGRAM I r. 2 - ORIGINAL SAMPLES

SAMPLE SiZE. 0·10'(' ML.

.=====,-,,-9-SUNBURY REFERENCE

FUE:L ISO-OCTANE

SAMPLE SIZE, 0·100 ML.

--~----_/'....~-~--~~~----'-1WAT,ER...--r:=c- .. -

I- IMPURE SAMPLE

2·--- CERTIFIED SAMPLE

=====~8- CALIBRATION

SAMPLE SIZE. 0·100 ML.

.0.'BQMATOGRAM 3'- CONDENSATION

01' IMPURITIES

SAMPLE SIZE. O·IOttl ML.

~=="-,-"",,==-,-,,IO-APISTANDARD SAMPLE

No.2170

Figure 8. Chromatograms

Stationary phase, n-hexatriacontane; temperature 78.5° C.l flow, 45 ml./min.
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Relative Retention Volume Data for Suspected Hydrocarbons
Stationary Phase

Table III.

Hydrocarbon
2,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene
Methylcyclohexane
2,4-Dimethylhexane
2,5-Dimethylhexane
2,2,3-Trimethylpentane
2,3-Dimethylpentane
3-Methylhexane

n-Hexatriacontane 'Benzyldiphenyl
New values Old values New values Old values

6.34 6.34 7.30 7.33
7.63 7.77 8.60 8.46
7.33 7.45
7.03 7.13
7.95 8.10
4.54 4.55
4.60 4.68

Calibration Blends of Iso-octane with
Methylcydohexane

2,3-Dimethylpentane

Table IV. Mass Spectrometric Analysis
of Concentrates of Lower and Higher

Boiling Impurities

Concn., Mole %
Component Detd. Carr.

Lower Boiling Impurities

2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 34
2-Methylhexane 6 9
3-Methylhexane 7 11
2,3-Dimethylpentane 53 80

Higher Boiling Impurities

2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 50
C, Naphthene (almost

certainly methyl-
cyclohexane) 45 90

Unidentified paraffins 5 10

A sample of iso-octane free of these
impuritics was needed in order to
prepare a number of synthetic blends
for calibration purposes. It was not
possible to use the direct area meaSure
ment method because the resolution was
inadequate with the column so heavily
overloaded. Also, with the high con
centration of vapor in the peak for the
main component, the response of the
density balance was probably no longer
proportional to the density difference
between the eluent gas and the vapor.
A sample of iSD-Octane prepared some
years ago by fractionation 6f a com
mercial material manufactured by the
Rohro & Haas Co. was examined and
found to be substantially free of these
particular impurities, although signifi
cant amounts of others at different

Methylcyclohexane

Mole %
0.028
0.057
0.091

2,3-Dimethylpentane and

Peak height
(chart div.)

5.7
9.0

19.3

positions in the chromatogram were
detected (chromatogram 7, Figure 8).

Calibration blends were made up
gravimetrically using 2,3-dimethylpen
tane and methylcyclohexane with this
iso-octane. It did not seem neces
sary to use 2- and 3-methylhexanes as
these were poorly resolved from the
dimethylpentane under the conditions
used. In order to limit the amounts
of the pure hydrocarbons used and to
reduce inaccuracies due to evaporative
losses during weighing and manipula
tion, a method of successive dilutions
was employed.

The chromatogram of each blend,
using an 0.10D-ml. sample, was ob
tained with a n-hexatriacontane column
under the same operating conditions
as •used for the samples. The curve
produced by Blend 2 is shown in chro
matogram 8 (Figure 8). For the light
impurity the height from the zero line
to the point of inflection was taken
as a measure of the peak height, while
the peak height of the methylcyclo
hexane was measured from the line
the curve would have followed in the
absence of this component. The re
sults obtained are given in Table V
and have been plotted in Figures 10
and 11. The accuracy of molar pro
portions read from these plots has been
given as the maximum divergence at
the particular level. The results ob
tained from three successive runs on
both samples are given in Table VI,
together with the corresponding molar
proportions of the impurities. The
complete results of the analysis of the
impure and certified samples have
been summarized in Table VII.

0:i40
0.166
1.075
0.148
0.087
0.051

Mole %

10.6
13.0

107.0
12.5
8.0
4.5

Peak height
(chart div.)

Blend
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Table V.

Figure 9. Chromatogram 6 of impurity
concentrate sample of both higher a.nd
lower boiling impurities
Stationary phase, benzyldiphenyl; temperoture,
78.5° c.; flow, .40 ml./min.

of the plot shown in Figure 7, showed
that it was probably methylcyclohexane.
The relative retention volumes of none
of the paraffins suggested by the makers
matched the data for the impurity,
nor did those of the only other likely
impurities, 2,4,4-trimethyl-1- and -2
pentene.

In order to check the values used,
most of the relative retention volumcs
were redetermined on the actual col
umns used for this work. The data ob
tained are shown in Table III together
with the corresponding values from
Table 1. The agreement is better than
2% in spite of the fact that the latter
values were obtained on different col
umns some months earlier.

The presence of methylcyclohexane
in reference fuel iso-octane seemed so
improbable that it was decided to con
firm the tentative identifications made
from rete·ntion volume data by exam
ination of separate concentrates of the
low and high boiling impurities in the
mass spectrometer. The concentrates
were obtained by condensation in capil
lary traps and these were attached di
rectly to the mass spectrometer inlet.
It proved necessary, because of the
very small amount of material available
(a few milligrams), to construct a new
uncontaminated inlet system having a
smaller volume than is usually em
ployed. The components identified are
shown in Table IV; the agreement
with the identifications made chro
matographically is good. It proved
possible to carry out a quantitative
analysis of both concentrates from the
mass spectrometric data. These are
also given in Table IV, together with
values calculated on an iso-octane-free
basis.

AB the amounts of the high boiling
impurity in the certified and impure Sam
ples were identical (see chromatograms
1 and 2, Figure 8), it was necessary to
determine only the concentrations of
the impurities in the impure sample to
complete the analysis.
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"The presence of methylcyclohexane
'is surprising. This hydrocarbon was
not detected during the complete anal··
yses of a large range of alkylates by
API Research Project 6 (9) or in an
earlier investigation of a crude syn
thetic iso-octane derived from hydro
genated diisobutene (3). Chromato·,
gram 9 (Figure 8) shows that the curve
obtained with a reference fuel sample
from a batch being currently used at
Sunbury (supplied by Enjay Co,
Elizabeth, N. J.) is similar to that of
the certified sample. The Rohm &;
Haas sample was manufactured over
15 years ago and was probably obtained
from a hydrogenated diisobutene feed
stock. No impurities can be detected
in API sample 217A (chromatogram
10, Figure 8), probably because of the
rigorous purification by both regular
and azeotropic fractionation.

The total impurity measured by gail

partition chromatography for both
samples tends to be, lower by about O.Oli
mole % than the corresponding figures
obtained by the freezing point method.
There are two pos8ible sources of error
in the chromatographic procedure which
may contribute to the difference.

Impurities have not been detected
because they are not resolved from the
main iso-octane peak. Only 3-eth,yl
pentane, n-heptane, and possibly 2,2
dimethylhexane among the paraffins
would fail to be resolved under the
conditions used.

A number of impurities, such as other
branched-ehain octanes, which would be
resolved are present in such small
amounts that their individual concentra
tions in the chromatogram are below the
sensitivity of the detector. The small
proportion of paraffin detected by the
mass spectrometer in the higher boiling
impurity is interesting in this connec
tion.

In spite of this sma.!1 discrepancy,
however, the gas-liquid chromato
graphic method, in conjunction with the
mass spectrometer, has provided the
most complete analysis to date.

..

!",--;~-~~~,.-~,.-~,"'.",.-~c;-----=,J,;'''C-~''-~''--:-'O_2~
MOLE % 2.3-01... i.TH'H.PENT...NE:

Figure 10. Peak height vs. mole per cent 2,3-dimethyl
pentane in 2,2,4-trimethylpentane

1L_L-_~,.,~.-~,L"",.-~-,------,1~---=-,==---:,,l;,,,o;--,,1~----;!,==-----,,JO.I~
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Figure 11. Peak height vs. mole per cent methylcyclo
hexane in 2,2,4-trimethylpentane

Determination of Impurity Concentration in Impure and Certified
Samples

Lower Boiling Impurity
Peak height

(div.) Mole %

13.9 0.165
13.8 ±0.02
14 ..4

Av. 14.0

CONCLUSIONS

The potentialities of gas-liquid
chromatography in the detection, iden
tification, and estimation of minor im
purities in nearly pure materials are,
in some respectEI, more striking than its
application to the analysis of more {jon
ventional volatile mixtures.

The measurement of total impurity
by cryoscopic methods has been de
veloped in recent years to give reliable
and usually extremely accurate results,
but often their value is reduced by the
fact that no information of the nature
of the impUl'ities may be obtained.
Gas-liquid chromatography, however,
enables the impurities to be concentrated
and in some cases entirely separated
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Table VI.

Sample

Impure

Certified

Av.

Nil Nil

Higher Boiling Impurity
Peak height

(div.) Mole %

3.9 0.022
40 ±0.01
3.9

3.9

3.9 0.022
4.0 ±0.01
4.0

4.0



NilNil

0.022 C, Naphthene 90
(methylcyclohexane)

Paraffins 10±0.01
0.022

±0.01
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2,3-Dimethylpentane 80
3-Methylhexane 11
2-Methylhexane 9
C, Naphthene 90

(methylcyclohexane)
Paraffins 10

Complete Analysis of Impure and Certified Samples
Impure Sample Certified Sample

Composition, Mole Composition,
molar ratio % molar ratio

0.022
±0.01

0.187
±0.03

Mole
%

0.165
±0.02

Table VII.

Higher boiling

Impurities
Lower boiling

Total
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before identification and estimation.
mere a complete analysis ·of the im
purity concentrates is not possible by
chromatography, as with the analysis
of the iso-octane samples described, gas
liquid chromatography enables the·
scope of existing analytical methods
to be extended to lower concentration
levels.

Characterization of Long-Chain Fatty Acids by

Infrared Spectroscopy

RUDD A. MEIKLEJOHN', ROBERT J. MEYER', SANFORD M. ARONOVIC, HENRY A. SCHUETTE, and VILLIERS W. MELOCH

Department of Chemistry, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

~ Fatty acids may be readily iden
tified by infrared spectrophotometry
of the solid compounds. Examination
of the spectra af soaps as well as of
the free acids by the potassium bro
mide disk technique has definite ad
vantages, chief among which is the
revelation of the "rule of two" rela
tionship between the so-called band
progressions and chain lengths. Infra
red spectra of synthetic solid fatty
acids of exceptionally high purity
fram C,O to Ca. are presented, as well
as the band progressions for soaps

from Ca to Ca., ta demonstrate this
relationship and prOVide a catalog
of spectra for direct identification.

T HE EFFECTIVE USE of infrared spec
. troscopy for positive identification
of the fatty acids has been subject to
several difficulties. Thc liquid state
offers few unique bands: In the solid
state the spectra contain many bands,
but slight differences in preparatory
techniques result in spectral discrep-

ancies (6). Gore and Waight (4) have
distinguished the shorter acids by
measurement of the ratio of intensities
of C-H stretching bands due to CH,
and CH, groups, but this technique
becomes impractical for CIS and longer
chains because of the smaller difference
between homologs.

In 1952 Jones, McKay, and Sinclair

1 Present address, Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.

, Present address, College of Pharmacy,.
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
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0.01 mmote of fatty acid in 12~mm. diameter circular disk

700

reference spectrum for identification.
If doubt as to the identity persists, the
soap should be prepared, mixed into a
potassium bromide disk, and the pro
gression bands in the spectrum counted.
An acid with an odd number of carbons
may be distinguished from the next
longer even-numbered acid which has
the same number of progression bands
by the shift in wave length of the en
tire set. Comparison of the progression
bands enables identification of a
straight-ohain fatty acid even if a ref
erence spectrum is not available.
Branched acids give similar bands which
are nonuniformly spaced, so that the
straight and branched types may be
readily distinguished. A group of spec-
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Figure I. Spectra of normal aliphatic acids in potassium bromide matrix

both qualitative and quantitative deter
minations were shown to be practicable.

The sodium, barium, and silver soaps
have been prepared in this laboratory,
and excellent spectra have been ob
tained for their potassium bromide disks.
More of the progression bands are ap
parent for a soap than for the corre
sponding acid, and this is due to the re
moval of an interfering peak at 7.65
microns attributable to the e-o--H
grouping. The progression bands of
dift'erent soaps of the same acid show no
alteration in position.

The work reported here proposes that
the spectrum of an unknown free acid be
obtained by the potassium bromide pel
let techniq ue, and then compared with a

(5, 9) showed that the fatty acids had
unique infrared spectra as Nujol mullll,
and could to€ qualitatively distinguished
from each other. They alilo called atten
tion to a remarkable spectral feature in
the 8-micron region: a series of uni
formly spaced bands wbose number in
creased with chain length. The term
"band progression" was applied to such
a series of bands. Brown, Sheppard, and
Simpson (J, 2) showed that these bands
are attributable to CH, wagging.

Findings in this laboratory indicate
that comparison of the spe(:tra of crys
talline films may possess certain draw
backs. Because of the tendency of
fatty acids to occur in several polymor
phic forms and the frequent coexistence
of two or more of these forms in a single
film, different film preparations of the
same acid may show spectral discrep
ancies if the solidified capillary film
technique is used. A seeond difficulty
is caused by orientation of the solid film
and partial polarization of the radiation
within a spectrophotometer. In this
ease significant intensity changes in sev
eral bands can be observed merely by
repositioning a single ftlm preparation
within a cell holder. Such spectral dif
ferences as may occur raise doubt about
the validitv of an identification. The
present authors have, therefore, sought
to overcome these difficulties by adopt
ing a reproducible sample-handling
technique, and basing identification not
merely on the ability ·to obtain an iden
tical spectrum, but on the correlation of
a prominent spectral feature with the
chain length.

Correlation of chain length with the
number of bands in the band progression
series of solid mulls of. fatty acids was
first made by Jones and his coworkers
(5, B). They recognized three bands in
lauric acid (Cd, nine bands in heneicos
anoic acid (C'I), and generalized for the
series ClO to C2I that the number of ap..
parent progression bands increases by
one for each additional methylene group.
Primas and Gunthard (7) have shown
that the number of bands due to Off,
wagging in compounds of the type R /
CO(CH,CH,).COH" bears an appro,i
mate relationship of one band for ea~h

four consecutive methylene groups. In
this laboratory, it has been observed
for fatty acid chains longer than twelve
carbons that one band is, in fact, pres
ent for every two carbons in the ch,sin.
The band progression region of the soaps
may be defined as 7.43 to 8.47 micmns
(Figure 4), and the bands crowd to
gether when they become more numer
ous.

Childers and Struthers (3) have pre
pared the sodium soaps of some short
chain fatty acids. The spectra had
sharp, unique peaks, and the prepara
tion of the soaps opened the way to
reproducible spectra. The samples were
prepared as quantitative mulls, and
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FREQUENCY IN eM:'= 1500 1000 900 8)0 700
about 1 mm. tlrick and 12 mm. in diam
eter.

Preparation of Soaps. BARIUM.
Several milligrams of the free acid was
dissolved in about 3 m!. of methanol.
One milliliter of a 1% solution of barium
chloride dihydrate in methanol was
added. Concentrated aqueous am
monia (28%) then was added dropwise
to the hot methanolic solution until no
additional precipitate was formed. The
precipitate was centrifuged, washed
twice with 3-m!. portions of hot metha
nol, and dried at 110° C. The barium
soaps of the C. to Css acids were made.

SODIUM. Aqueous sodium hydroxide,
IN, was used to titrate an ethanolic
solution of the acid to a phenolphthalein
end point. The solution was then evap
orated to dryness at 110° C. The so
dium soaps of only the C3, C" and C,
acids were prepared.

SILVER. Silver nitrate (1.7 grams)
was dissolved in 5 mi. of distilled water,
and 80 m!. of absolute ethyl alcohol was
added. Concentrated aqueous ammonia
was added dropwise until the brown
turbidity which first formed just dis
appeared, and the solution was made
up to 100 ml. with ethyl alcohol. The
silver solution was added dropwise to
the hot methanolic solution of the acid
until no additional precipitate formed.
The white precipitate was centrifuged,
washed several times with hot metha
nol, and dried in a vacuum oven at
60° C. The silver soaps of the Os to
0,0 acids were made.

APPARATUS

The spectra shown were obtained by
use of the double-beam Baird Associates
Model. B infrared spectrophotometer.
The reference used in all cases was a
polished rock salt plate. All spectra
reproduced herein are the originals.
Figure 4 is a montage of actual curves
obtained by lise of a calcium fluoride
prism, but all other work was accom
plished with a sodium chloride prism.

Figure 2. Spectra of normal aliphatic acids in potassium bromide matrix.

0.01 mmole of fatty acid in 12...mm. diameter drcular dIsk

tra of normal aliphatic acids from C,o to
Css is presented for reference in Figures
1,2, and 3.

MATERIALS

The C10 to Cao normal aliphatic acids
were prepared synthetically by Schuette .
and coworkers (8) at the University of
Wisconsin. The methods and inter-·
mediates used in the syntheses were
selected so as to leave no doubt about
the purity and structure. Estimated·
purity was 99.9% or better, as estab
lished by melting point data and cool
ing curve observations. The shorter.
acids, C" C" and C" used only in the
form of soaps to extend the family of
progression bands, were generally of

lower purity. Barium chloride dihy
drate, silver nitrate, and anhydrous
methanol used in the preparation of the
soaps were all of reagent grade.

PROCEDURES

Preparation of Potassium Bromide
Pellets. Freeze-dried potassium bro
mide (200 mg.) was mixed with 0.01
mmole of acid or soap. A small
amount of carbon tetrachloride was
added to the powders in an agate mor
tar and triturated to form a smooth
paste. After evaporation of the car
bon tetrachloride in 1 minute, tritur
ation was resumed for 1 minute longer.
The. powder was pressed in a hardened

. tool steel die under a force of 10 tons for
2 minutes in vacuo to form a flat disk

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectra presented in Figures I, 2,
and 3, obtained from potassium bromide
disks, show greater detail than spectra
usually afforded by solid films. An im
portant reason for this difference is the
minimization of polymorphism in the
former. In addition, instrumental po
larization of the infrared radiation can
cause nonreproducible spectral varia
tions when the spedmen exhibits over
all crystallographic orientation, as may
frequently happen in solid films. The
more nearly random orientation of sam
ple in the potassium bromide disk mini
mizes the orientation-polarization ef
fect. This technique, therefore, has
the advantages of yielding sharper and
more reproducible spectra and is recom
mended over the solid film technique
for those fatty acids obtained as crys
tals.

The 7.4- to 8.5-micron region deserves
special attention. The number of bands
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7.65 microns is eliminated, and the rest
of the progression bands are unmasked.

The patterns exhibited by the pro
gression bands are shown in Figures 4
and 5. Their continuity in the spectra
of the soaps from C3 to CM is most
striking. The family of curves ob
tained from the free acids is not identi
cal with, although it is similar to, the
family of curves obtained from the
soaps, revealing an influence on all of
the bands by the end group. Close ex
amination of the band progressions of
the soaps as given in Figure 5 reveals
the following anomalies.

In the soaps below C16, weaker inter
mediate bands can be seen which are
not regularly spaced. Their intensities
gradually become relatively negligible
in chains longer than C". To use the
rule of two, these intermediate bands
must be disregarded. Their existence
in the shorter acids indicates that one
band is probably produced for each
methylene group, but that limitations
on resolution allow detection of only
half of them in chains longer than C,•.

The band at the shortest wave length
is always closer to the second band than
the spacing of the remainder of the pro
gression bands in each set. This effect
may be related to the extraordinary
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Figure 3. Spectra of normal uliphatic acids in potassium bromide matrix

0.01 mmole of fatty acid in 12·mm. diameter drc:ular disk

in the progression series is approxi
mately equal to half the number of car
bons in the chains. By empirically
defining the region as 7.43 to 8.47 rm
crans" the following relationship exists
for the straighkhain fatty acids with an
even number of carbons,

Number of bands in progression series =,

Number of carbons in chain
2

For the acids with an odd number of
carbons,

Number of bands in progression series =

Number of carbons in chain + 1
2 -

This rule of two relationship is obvi
ous from the spectra of the solid acid:;
from Cla through C", but in the lange"
acids only the bands at the long wave
length end of this region remain dis··
tinct. That the shoulders on the broad
band at 7.65 microUi3 are really members
of the band progressions can be brought
out more clearly by preparation of soaps
of the acids. In this way, the band at
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CONCLUSIONS

The use of the potassium bromide disk
technique, in which melting of the crys
tallized fatty acid is avoided, results in
sharper, more reproducible spectra. If
an unknown fatty acid is not crystalline
Or is somewhat impure, preparation of
the soap will still permit rapid evalua
tion of the chain length if progression
bands are counted and the rule of two is
applied. Even in half-and-half mix
tures, the components can be identified
by a visual unscrambling of the two
sets of uniformly spaced bands.

guishable composite spectra. -In such
cases, the mixture of acids may be con
verted to a mixture of soaps, and the
spectrum obtained. The irregular se
ries of progression bands resulting then
may be visually unscrambled into sets of
uniformly spaced bands. The separated
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,

chemical reactivity of the ,,-methylene
group, which would be concomitant
"ith a weaker C-H bond and/or a
greater ,C-H distance, causing a meth
ylene wagging slower than otherwise
would be expected.

The'rule has utility even if used solely
on an empirical basis, provided the
above-mentioned disparities are taken
into account.

It may be difficult to decide, solely
on the basis of the spectrum of a mix
Wre, which component acids are present
unless other information is available.
More than one combination of mixed
fatty acids might give nearly indistin-
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Infrared Absorption of Aldehydic Cc= H Group

Ortho-Substituted Benzaldehydes

SHRAGA PINCHAS
W,eizmann Institufe of Science, Rehovoth, Israel

l> Sixteen benzaldehydes, ten of which
were substituted in the ortho position,
were measured in the aldehydic C-H
region in order to lest the assumption
that the increase in the C-H frequencies
of benza'ldehydes containing a proton
acceptor 'in the ortho position is due to
hydrogen bonding. All these alde
hydes obey the observed regularities
and fall into two groups. The first,
containing unbonded benzaldehydes,
absorbs at 2720 to 2745 and 2812 to
2832 cm.-'• The second, containing
hydrogen-bonded aldehydic· C-H
groups, absorbs at 2747 to 2765 and
2860 to 2900 cm.-'. The origin of the
second band is discussed. The results
verify the assumptionl that the cause of
the rise in the C-H frequencies is a
hydrogen bond afl'ecting the alde
hydic C-H group. Thus ,a dear-cut
differentiation belween an ortha
substituted and a nonsubstituted benz
aldehyde is possible in many cases.

ALTHOUGH the C---H stretching fre
quency of the formyl group in vari

ous substituted benzaldehydes is usually
in the narrow region of 2720 to 2740
cm. -', in the CBSe of a number of ortho
substituted benzaldehydes it rises to
about 2760 em. -1 (21). The other
characteristic band for the formyl
group at about 2820 em. -1 also rises in
these benzaldehydes to the region of
2860 to 2890 em. -1. As this increase
in frequency could be correlated with
neither the electronic effects of the
ortho substituents nor their steric effects
and because this increase was observed
only with benzaldehydes that were sub
stituted by a proton acceptor but not
with o-tolualdehyde, it was tentatively
BSSumed to be due to some kind of
hydrogen bonding between the polar
hydrogen atom of the formyl group and
the substituting proton acceptor. As
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such a hydrogen bond involving a C-II
group seemed somewhat uncommon and
the number of the "anomalous" benz
aldehydes already studied then was
small (only five) it seemed worth
while to study the infrared spectra
in this region of more benzaldehydes,
especially ortho-substituted ones, in
order to find whether this assumption
is consistent with more experimental
data. It was also interesting to see if
a frequency of about 2760 em. -, for
the formyl C-H stretching can really
be taken BS a reliable proof of the pres
ence of a proton-accepting atom or
group in an ortho position, in an un
known substituted benzaldehyde. An
additional number of benzaldehydes
were therefore measured in the infrared
region.

EXPERIMENTAL

Most of the measurements were made
wi.th a Perkin-Elmer infrared spectrom
eter, Model 12 O. Some of them were
made with a direct current Perkin
Elmer spectrometer, Model 12 B. Un
less otherwise stated, measurements
were carried out with a sodium chloride
prism. The materials studied were
commercial of the highest available
purity, used ".jthout further purifica
tion, were obtained BS a gift from various
organic chemists, or were synthesized
according to the literature.

2-0hlor0-3- and 2-chloro-5-hydroxy
benzaldehyde were synthesized by
(quick) chlm'ination of m-hydroxybenz
aldehyde in acetic acid (which contained
some water). Under these conditions,
contrary to Lock and Hosaeus (17), both
isomers are formed, the latter in larger
quantities. They were separated by
dissolving the mixture in a sodium
carbonate solution and precipitating
with hydrochloric acid. 2-Chloro-3
hydroxybenzaldehyde came out of the
solution first and melted after crystal
lization from dilute acetic acid, at 136°
C. According to Hodgson and Beard
(11) it melts at 139 0. 2-0hlor0-5-

hydroxybenzaldehyde (6-chloro-m
hydroxybenzaldehydc) was then pre
cipitated from the filtrate on addition of
more acid and standing. After crystal
lization from dilute acetic acid it melted
at 113.5-114.5°. Hodgson and Beard
(11) give III ° as its melting point.

2-Nitro-5-fluorobenzaldehyde was
synthesized by Jos~ Schwarcz (24).

RESULTS

The results of the measurements of
the infrared absorption in the formylic
C-H region in the case of 16 benzalde
hydes (ten of which can be described as
ortho-substituted) are summarized in
Table I.

Apart from the measurements in
this r~gion, some materials were also
studied in the whole 2.8- to 12-micron
region, in order to detect possible ir
regularities in the spectra of the anom
alous benzaldehydes. The main bands
observed are presented in Table II.
Experimental conditions are the same
as those of Table I.

The results for salicylaldehyde are
in good agreement with the values read
from the curve given by Barnes and
associates (5) for the 1050 to 1800-cm. -1

region and the value of 1666 cm.-'
found for its 0=0 frequency in carbon
tetrachloride solution agrees well with
the value of 1661 em. -, given by Bel
lamy (6) for this frequency in chloro
form solution. The value of 1698 cm.-I

for this frequency in 2-naphthaldehyde
also is in accord with the value of
1702 em. -1 given by Hunsberger (12).
Both 3-chlorobenzaldehyde and its 4
isomer have been measured by Lecomte
(16) in the region up to 1200 em. -1;
the results are comparable.

DISCUSSION

27JO-Cm.- I Frequency. As can be
seen from Table I, all the benzalde
hydes in which no hydrogen bond that



2747 (s) 2860 (vs)
2745 (9) 2830 (22) .
2744 (s) 2832 (s) [2562 (s), 2610, 2683 (vw), 2778 (vw)]
2740 (23) 2830 (24)
2750 2860 (s) (2628,2716 (w), 2823]
2760 2890 (s)
2752 2866 (s) [2823 (vw)]
2760 2900
2765 (13) 2875 (26)
2765 (10) 2875 (23)
2765 (34)'
2755 (13) 2890 (31) [2650 (12) J
2750 (4) 2890 (9)
2730 (34) 2830 (20)
2720 (33) 2815 (36)
2720 (24) 2810 (32)
2720 (31) 2820 (40)
2720 (25) 2820 (31)
2730 (22) 2820 (34)
2723 2812
2735 (27) 2830 (38)

8
0.2
8

. 0.1
8
1.4
8
1.4
0.2
1.4
1.4
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
1.4
8
0.2

0.007 g./1 ee. CCI,
0.040 g. + lee. CCI.
0.002 g./1 cc. CCI.
0.11 g. + 1 ee. CHCl.
Satd. soln. in CCl,d
0.011 g. + 1 ce. CHCl,
Satd. soln. in CCl.d
0.011 g. + 1 cc. CHCl.
0.05 g. + 1 cc. CC4
0.01 g. + 1 ee. CCI,
0.006 g. + 1 cc. CHCI,
0.08 g. + 1 cc. CHCI,
0.21 g. + 1 cc. CHCl,
0.046 g. + 1 cc. CCI,
0.10 g. + 1 cc. CCI.
0.09 g. + 1 cc. CCI,
0.11 g. + 1 cc. CCI.
0.039 g. + 1 ee. CCI.
0.015 g. + 1 ee. CHCI,
Satd. soln. in CCV
0.032 g. + 1 ce. CHCI,

Table I. Aldehydic C-H Frequencies in Various Benzaldehydes

Cell
Thickness,

Concentration Mm. Frequencies·, Cm.-'Material

o-Bromobenzaldehyde'
Salicylaldehyde
Salicylnldehyde'
Phthalaldehyde
2-Chloro-3-hydroxybenzaldehyde'
2-Chloro-3-hydroxybenzaldehyde
2-Chloro-5-hydroxybenzaldehyde'
2-Chloro-5-hydroxybenzaldehyde
2,4-Diehlorobenzaldehyde

2,4-Dihydroxybenzaldehyde
2-Nitro-5-lIuorobenzaldehyde
2-Nitro-5-bromobenzaldehyde
1-Kaphthaldehyde
2-Kaphthaldehyde
3-Chlorobenzaldehyde
3-Bromobenzaldehyde
3-Iodobenzaldehyde
3-Hydroxybenzaldehyde
3-Hydroxybenzaldehyde'
4-Chlorobenzaldehyde

a l\1olar absorbancy index, liter mole-1 em. -1, given in parentheses after each frequency where available.
• Measured with fluorite prism. I

, Measured with lithium fluoride prism.
d G<mcentration <0.005 g./cc.
• 2890-cm. -1 band probably masked by nearby chloroform band.
I Concentration less than 0.002 g./cc.

• Absorbances (not molar absorbancy indexes) added in parentheses after each fre
quency.

, OH band is too broad to be measured.
, Not measured between 1280 and 1470 em.

involves the formylic hydrogen atom
can exist show their first aldehydic
C-H frequency in the usual region of
2720 to 2745 em.-, In this respect
salicylaldehyde should be considered
as a "normal" benzaldehyde, as the
hydrogen bond between the more
acidic o-H group and the stronger
proton-accepting group C=O (bigger
partiAl negative charge) is no doubt
more powerful than that between the
formyl C-R group and the OR ac
ceptor. Hence structure I rather than
II represents the true configuration of
salicylaldehyde (£).

II

In this configuration the C-II bond
is unaffected by hydrogen bonding.
The case of 2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenz
aldehyde, which also absorbs at about
2740 cm. -, (£1), is analogous. The
somewhat higher frequency of these
aldehydes relative to other unbonded
benzaldehydes~e.g., 3-hydroxybenzal
dehyde, 2730 em. -1; I-naphthaldehyde,
2730 em. -L-seems to be due to polar
resonating structures like III,

Table II.

Material

Salicylaldehyde

Phthalaldehyde

2,4-Dichloro
benzaldehyde

2,4-Dihydroxy
benzaldehyde

2-Nitro-5-lIuoro
benzaldehyde'

2-Naphthaldehyde

3-Chlorobenzaldehyde

3-Bromohenzaldehyde

3-Iodobenzaldehyde

4-Chlorobenzaldehyde

Infrared Absorption of Various Benzaldehydes

Bandsa
J Cm.--1

885(0.42), 1029(0.11), 1150 (0.38); 1181 (0.25), 11\)9 (0.55),
1228(0.42), 1283(0.92), 1320(0.19), 1340(0.15), 1382(0.32),
1462(0.46),1477(0.43),1583(0.38),1621(0.52),1666(1.04),
2745(0.06),2830(0.14), 3150(0.13)

859(0.56), 970(0.17), 1188(>0.8), 1272(0.44), 1305(0.23),
1389(0.10\ 1455(0.16\ 1489(0.14)~ 1576(0.43)( 1594(0.50),
1688(>1.5),2740(0.17),2830(0.18),3030(0.11)

8;'14(0.77), 872(0.36), 1052(0.28), 1103(0.34), 1197(0.48),
1250(0.32), 1283(0.29), 1377(0.52), 1466(0.30), 1584(0.90),
1697(1.02), 2765(0.07), 2875(0.15), 3100(0.09)

975(0.41), 1127(1.1), 1330(1.3), 1390(0.52), 1461(0.75),
1631(>2.0), 2765(0.20)'

845,892(0.56),967(0.23), 1074 (0.06),1133(0.08),1151(0.41),
1253(0.08),1484(0.6),1530(>2.0),1602(1.01),1701(>1.5),
2650(0.055),2755(0.06), 2890(0.135)

860(0.43), 884(0.16), 897(0.17), 952(0.11) 970(0.09),
1118(0.47), 1171(0.50), 1203(0.15), 1262(0.27), 1341(0.31),
1400(0.08), 1463(0.24), 1576(0.12), 1599(0.20), 1627(0.38),
1698(1.08), 2720(0.19), 2815(0.21), 3020(0.16)

871(0.20), 900(0.20), 1070(0.14), 1196(0.82), 1279(0.14),
1383(0.22), 1438(0.22), 1470(0.20), 1573(0.30), 1593(0.27),
1705(1.05), 2720(0.14), 2810(0.19), 3080(0.07)

852(0.19), 880(0.17), 900(0.06), 1068(0.20), 1192(0.9),
1272(0.30), 1381(0.26), 1430(0.23), 1468(0.14), 1573(0.45),
1705(1.3),2720(0.17),2820(0.215),3080(0.10)

841(0.12), 867(0.08), 888(0.06), 1001(0.06), 1058(0.10),
1168(0.10), 1190(0.65), 1380(0.14), 1430(0.10), 1464(0.06),
1484(0.06), 1572(0.23), 1593(0.07), 1710(0.77),2720(0.08),
2820(0.10), 3075(0.03)

833(0.86), 954(0.07), 1016(0.21), 1046(0.07), 1095(0.51),
1167(0.27), 1283(0.18), 1297(0.21), 1315(0.12), 1389(0.21),
1421(0.08), 1460(0.12), 1489(0.20), 1576(0.50), 1592(0.68),
1704(1.1),2600(0.11),2735(0.12),2830(0.17)
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This structure leaves the formyl
groups unbonded. The value of 2740
em. -1 for phthalaldehyde is therefore
in good agreement with what could be
expected, assuming that the {Iause of
the increase in the C-H frequencies
in the case of the anomalous benzalde
hydes is a hydrogen bond affecting
their formylic C-H groups. If it is,
however, assumed that the ClLuse is
electronic in nature, it is diflkult to
see why phthalaldehyde, which is
fully analogous to o-nitrobenzalclehyde,
absorbs normally while the latt"r does
not (21). The very small rise in the
phthalaldehyde frequency, which is still
well inside the region of the unbonded
benzaldehydes, seems to be due to the
mutual negative effect of the formyl

which contribute to the actual 5t·ructure
of these aldehydes. Such structures
would be expected to strengthen the
double bond character of the C.. -C1o,my,
bond, thereby increasing the C'o,myl-H
frequency [CR,R, = CHRa absorbs
at 3010 to 3040 em. -', CHR1R,R,
at 2890 (6, pp. 13, 31)]. Phthalaldehyde
also must be considered as an unbonded
benzaldehyde, since as Brande and
Sondheimer have shown (7), even in the
case of o-tolualdehyde some steric over
lap exists between the carbonil group
and the methyl group in that conforma
tion in which these groups are neigh
bors one to the other. An appreciable
steric interaction would therefore be
expected, even in that conformation in
which only one of the oxygen atoms is
the neighbor of the other formylic
group. The increase in steric interac
tion in this case (relative to that in
o-tolualdehyde) would be expected on·
the basis of the planarity of the alde
hydic group and the polarity of the
C'o,myl-H bond (26), which is [!n,obably
l'ellected in a somewhat bigger C-H
distance. As the C-H. .00C
hydrogen bond is a weak one, it is
probably not strong enough to over
come this sterlc hindrance and 1'1/ rather
than V must; be taken as the structure
of phthalaldehyde.

o
~

O(.'·H
~ "'-C/H

~
IV

o

o/~''7 'H

~1"'-cfO
~

V

groups which tends to suppress the
polarization of the carbonyl groups,
thereby strengthening the C-H bond.

It can further be seen from Table I
that in all the benzaldehydes in which
a hydrogen bond involving the C'o=yl
-H bond can exist, this C-H fre
quency rises to the region of 2747 to
2765 em. -1, as could be expected on
the basis of the above assumption and in
good agreement with previous work
(21). Thus there exist two near, still
definitely separate, regions for bonded
and nonbonded C-R frequencies.

The case of o-bromobenzaldehyde is of
special interest, since if it is assumed
that steric effects are the cause of the
rise in the frequency of the anomalous
benzaldehydes, 0 - bromobenzaldehyde
should show this effect even more
clearly than o-chlorobenzaldehyde be
cause of the greater volume of the bro
mine atom. Still o-bromobenzaldehyde
shows the lowest frequency of all the
anomalous benzaldehydes (2747 cm.-1 ;

calcium fluoride prism) while o-chloro
benzaldehyde showed this band at
about 2760 em. -, when measured with
a sodium chloride prism (21) and at
2752 em. -1 when measured with a
lithium fluoride prism (see below).
This fact is, however, understandable
on the basis of the hydrogen bond for
mation assumption, because although
the (o-H...Br) hydrogen bond in
o-bromophenol is slightly stronger than
that of o-chlorophenol (20), the effect
of the CR...Br bond on the Clo,myl- H
frequency would be expected to be
weaker than that of the CII. ..Cl bond
in the case of ortho-substituted benz
aldehydes. The reason for this ex
pectation is that the C.,-Br distance
is greater than that of the C,,-CI
and therefore the angle formed by the
-H. . .Br hydrogen bond with the
C-H valency direction is here less
acute than the G-H. . .CI angle
[the hydrogen bond in o-halogeno
benzaldehydes is directed not to the
center of the halogen atom but to a
point nearer to the aromatic ring;
hence these angles are acute (21) J.
As a result, the effect of the CH...Br
hydrogen bond is weaker (21).

Thus neither the steric nor the
electronic effect of the ortho substitu
ent can cause the increase of the C-H
frequency in the anomalous benzalde
hydes and only the hydrogen bond
assumption is in accordance with ob
served facts. This assumption was
also partially verified by the failure of
o-nitrobenzaldehyde to color red a non
polar solution of rhodamine B, as do
all hydrogen donors, including the cor
responding meta and para isomers (19).
This fact was attributed to the non
availability in the ortho isomer of
bonding hydrogen atoms because of
chelation between the formylic hydro
gen atom and the neighboring nitro

group (19). Additional evidence of
the existence of hydrogen bonds in
volving the aldehydic hydrogen atom,
of both inter- and intra-molecular
character, in aldehydes in general and
particularly in nitrobenzaldehydes was
supplied recently from refractive-index
measurements (3). There is a similar
case, of intramolecular hydrogen bond
ing of a C-H group, in cyclo-octanone
and cyclodecanone (23). The exist
ence of an internal hydrogen bond in
the anomalous benzaldehydes seems
thus to be well substantiated.

The value of about 2750 cm. -, for
the C-H frequency of 2-chloro-3
hydroxybenzaldehyde is worth men
tioning because in this case, as in all
the o-halogenophenols (28), another
hydrogen bond probably exists, be
tween the phenolic OH group and the
chlorine atom. However, the increase
in C-H frequency because of this ortho
substituent is not changed materially,
as can be judged from comparison of
this value with that of o-chlorobenzalde
hyde (2752 em. -1). This is not sur
prising, as other such instances are
known, where a proton acceptor forms
two hydrogen bonds. Thus, in the
dimer of salicylic acid one oxygen atom
accepts two protons to form two hy
drogen bonds (20). The cases of 1,8
dihydroxyanthraquinone aud 2,2'-di
hydroxybenzophenone (20) are similar.

The value of 2765 em. -1 for 2,4-di
hydroxybenzaldehyde, in contradistinc
tion to the value of 2744 em. -1 for
salicylaldehyde, shows that here the
formylic CH b'1'OUP is no longer free,
but is also involved in a hydrogen bond,
probably in a dimeric structure such
as VI:

H .... 0 H
/ '\, / ..
o C O-H
I 1/

H-O~ 9
'., '\,o ..... If

VI

This conclusion is supported by the
fact that while the C=O group of salicyl
aldehyde absorbs at 1666 cm.-" that
of 2,4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde absorbs
at 1631 em. -I. If here also a structure
similar to III is the dominant polar
structure, there is no reason why this
aldehyde should absorb at so much
lower than salicylaldehyde. It must
be assumed therefore that the actual
structure of 2,4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde
has an appreciable contribution from a
polar form, in which the positive charge
is on the 4-hydroxy group, such as VII.
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a There are two bands here which may be taken as the shifted 1380-cm. -1 band: one
at 1341 the other at 1400 cm. -1 Both of the possible sums are therefore given and a mean
value of 2834 em. -1 is probably the best to consider.

Table III. Sum of 1380- and 1460-Cm.-1 Frequencies in

cause a big shift of the G-H stretching
frequency) they should cease to inter
act appreciably and should absorb in
the neighborhood of 2760 and 2830
cm.-1 but not as high as found (about
2870 cm. -1).

It seems therefore more reasonable to
assume that the 2820-cni. -1 band is a
combination band formed by the 1380
to 1390-cm. -1 frequency and the fre
quency which appears steadily at about
1455 to 1470-cm.-1 in the spectra of all
the aldehydes of Table II and many
aromatic compounds (13). This latter
band is due to some ring vibration (14).
If these two frequencies are added
together, the values given in Table III
are obtained.

Thus if a usual, small negative un
harmonicity term is applied, the calcu
lated values of the 282O-cm. -1 frequency
agree well with the observed values ex
cept for the bonded aldehyde (2,4-dichlo
robenzaldehyde). It may be 8.'lsumed,
however, that in the bonded aldehydes
the original frequency of about 2730
em. -1 rises to about 2800 cm. -1 and
then interacts with the combination
band at about 2820 cm. -1 (Fermi res
onance). This interaction would bring
about a kicking apart of the original
frequencies to the vicinity of 2760 and
2860, cm. -1, respectively, 8.'l found.

The 2820-cm. -1 band probably also
incorporates in various cases other com
bination bands which add to its inten
sity. In 3-chlorobenzaldehyde, for ex
ample, these may be 1383 + 1438 =
2821 cm. -1; 1573 + 1279 = 2852 .cm. -1.

The band at 2800 cm. -1 in acetalde
hyde observed by Thompson and
Harris (25) can also be attributed to a
combination of the 1440- and 1370
cm. -1 frequencies.

In a recent paper Eggers and Lingren
(10) report the measurements of light
and monodeuterated benzaldehyde, p
chlorobenzaldehyde, piperonaldehyde,
and butyraldehyde. In the deuterated
aldehydes the 2730- and 2820-cm.-'
frequencies [their somewhat lower val
ues for these bands in light aldehydes

-0 H

'c/

9:
0U

VII

:Such a structure would be expected to
stabilize by dimerization to VI with the
added energy of stabilization obtained
from the two CH.•.0 hydrogen bonds
formed by this dimerization. The fact
that this aldehyde melts at 135 0 C.,
while phenol melts at 41 0 C. and
salicylaldehyde melts at _7 0 C., also
seems to indicate that it tends to form
stable dimers.

The molar absorbancy index of the
first G-H band is usually smaller in
the bonded benzaldehydes than in the
unbonded benzaldehydes (Table I).
Thus, all the values for this constant in
the bonded aldehydes measured so
far fall in the region of 4 to 34 liter
mole-1 em. -" with all but one (8)
falling in the narrower region of 4 to
15 liter mole-1 em. -1; while the values
for the nonbonded benzaldehydes fall
in the region of 9 to 40 liter mole-1 em. -1,

with all but four (14) falling in the region
of 15 to 40 liter mole-1 cm. -1. The
same tendency can also be traced in the
results for the second C-'-H frequency,
at about 2820 cm. -" but here the effect
is less marked and the values are more
scattered. This phenomenon is' not.
clear, but might be connected with a
reduction of the partial positive charge
on the hydrogen atom as a result of
the hydrogen bond directed at an acute
angle to the C-H direction.

Finally, the results obtained for a
dilute solution of 2,4-dichlorobenzalde
hyde show that, taking into account
the uncertainty in the thickness of the
individual cells (up to about 20%) and
the experimental error, the C-H band
frequency and intensity of ,an internally
bonded benzaldehyde remain more or
less constant on dilution, as is to be
expected.

2820-Cm.-' Frequency. Wherever
the 2730-cm. -1 band rises, there is also
a parallel rise in the 2820-cm. -1 band ,
to about 2860 cm. -1 (21). This can be
seen in Table 1. In fact, this band is
even more sensitive to hydrogen bond
ing than the 2730-cm. -1 band, as is
apparent from the case of o-bromobenz
aldehyde, where the 2730-cm. -1 band
is only about 17 em. -1 higher than usual,
while the 2820-cm. -1 band is about 40
cm. -1 higher.

The discrepancy, between the values
of this frequeney ..in the eases of 2
chloro-3- and 2_chloro-5-hydroxybenz
aldehyde as found in carbon tetra-

chloride solution (2860, 2866 em. -1)
and those found in chloroform solution
(2890, 2900 cm. -1) seems to be due, at
least in part, to the poor resolving power
in this region of the sodium chloride
prism (which was used for the measure
ments in the chloroform solution),
coupled with the effect of the very
strong nearby band of chloroform itself.

This 2820-cm. -1 band was assigned
(21), in analogy to Thompson and
Harris' assignment of a similar band
of acetaldehyde (25), to the overtone
of the C,,=yr-H bending frequency
(in acetaldehyde vapor 1405 cm. -1).
As can be seen from Table II, in benz
aldehydes this band appears steadily
at about 1380 to 1390 cm. -1 This
region is also in agreement with the
results of Kohlrausch and Koeppl (15),
who found a Raman band at about 1390
cm. -1 in the spectra of all the alde
hydes they measured. If the above'
assignment is correct, this band should
therefore appear at about 2770 cm. -1,

and not 2820 em. -1 as it does in the
case of the benzaldehydes. Even if it
is assumed that the original C-H
stretching frequency has here a value
of about 2770 cm. -', bringing about a
Fermi resonance which "kicks apart"
the two frequencies to 2730 and 2820
cm. -1, it is still difficult to explain the
behavior of the bonded benzaldehydes
with this assignment. This behavior
is strange, because as can be seen from
Table II the 1380 to 1390-cm.-1 band
is not affected appreciably by the hy
drogtm bond-e.g., 4-chlorobenzalde
hyde, 1389 em. -1; 2,4-dihydroxybenz
aldehyde; 1390 cm. -L-and its over
tone should therefore occur in' the
bonded aldehydes at the same fre
quency-i.e., at about 2770 cm. -1.

Hen~e either the two frequencies of
2730 and 2820 cm. _1 should remain,
here also, normal (if there is no in
crease in the original C-H frequency
in the bonded benzaldehydes), or else
(if this frequency is somewhat higher,
there is definitely no possibility that
such a weak hydrogen bond would

Material
Salicylaldehyde
Phthalaldehyde
2,4-Dichlorobenzaldehyde
2,4-Dihydroxybenzaldehyde
2-Naphthaldehyde

3-Chlorobenzaldehyde
3-Bromobenzaldehyde
3-Iodobenzaldchyde
4-Chlorobenzaldehyde

Sum,
Cm.-1

2844
2844
2843
2851

2804,2863"
(2834)
2853
2849
2844
2849

Different Aldehydes
Frcquency
Observed,

Cm.-1

2830
2830
2870

2815

2810
2820
2820
2830
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Bands, em. -1

2690,2730 (strong), 2807
(strong), 2846

2752,2860 (strong)
2760, 2893 (strong)
2724 (strong), 2796, 2821,

2835 (strong)

LiF

LiF
CaF,
CaF.

cules, and E = difference in free energy
between the trans form and the cis
form. This difference is then equal to
/!.p/(2730 X 0.01) kcal. per mole. If we
take for Ap the observed value (21)
in the case of o-nitrobenzaldehyde-i.e.,
2760 - 2730 em. -1 = 30 em. -'--we
get for E the value of 1 kcal. per mole
and N = N. e-1oo0/2-800 = 0.19 No.
This means that about 15% of the
o-nitrobenzaldehyde which is in the
carbon tetrachloride solution is then in
the unbonded trans form. If, however,
we take a Ap of about 70 em. -', in
accordance with above assumption of
the occurrence of Fermi resonance
here, we get for E a value of 2.5
kcal. per mole, N = N. e-"""600 =
0.015 N. and only about 1% is then
"free." In any case there has to be a
definite part of the aldehyde which
absorbs at the normal frequency of
about 2730 em. -1 It was hoped that
if the bonded aldehydes were measured
under the higher resolving power of a
lithium fluoride prism, they would
show this band. The following alde
hydes were therefore measured under
the resolution of a lithium fluoride or
calcium fluoride prism (Table IV).

As Table IV shows, no such band was
observed, possibly because the amount
of the trans form is too low for its band
to be discerned from the neat and
much stronger band of the cis form (9),
especially if the Fermi resonance as
sumption is correct. It is also pos
sible that the energy difference between
the cis and trans isomers is much
greater than calculated above, because
the angle which the hydrogen bond
forms with the C-H direction is not
very acute and therefore only a
small part of the hydrogen bond is re
flected in the increase of the C-H
frequency.

The values of 2730 and 2807 cm.-I

for the C-H frequencies of benzalde
hyde are in good agreement with the
2732 and 2808 em. -1 given in the
literature (8).

Benzaldehyde was also measured in
solution in various solvents in order to
see whether it changes its C'onny,-H
stretching frequency appreciably with
the nature of the solvent by forming
stronger intermolecular hydrogen bonds
with solvents that can act as strong

0_05
8
8

Concentration
in CCl,

10%

Aldehydic C-H Frequencies under Higher Resolution

Cell
Thickness,

Mm. Prism
0_1

Table IV.

FURTHER EXPERIMENTS

Badger and Bauer (4) have shown
that a difference of about 35 cm. -1 in
the fundamental Q--H stretching fre
quency due to its hydrogen bonding
(Ap/p = 0.01) corresponds approxi
mately to an energy difference of about
1 kcal. per mole. This regularity
seems to hold true also for o-halophenols
---e.g., o-bromophenol in carbon tetra
chloride solution-although here the
hydrogen bond forms an obtuse angle
with the Q--H direction and therefore
only part of it would seem to be active
in reducing the Q--H frequency. That
this regularity holds in this case can
be seen by dividing the observed dif
ference in frequency between the
bonded cis-phenol and the unbonded
trans-phenol, which is about 75 em. -1,
over the calculated difference in free
energy, which is about 2.1 keal. per
mole (18). If the same regularity
applies also to the increase of the
C,.,,,,,.,-H stretching frequency in or
tho-substituted benzaldehydes, it is
possible to calculate the approximate
amounts of the trans forms in their
carbon tetrachloride solution from its
increase over the unbonded frequency,
according to the equation: N = N.
e-E

/
RT

, where N = number of trans
molecules, N. = number of cis_mole-

and Lingren (10) for strong bands of
the heavy aldehydes].

These authors also questioned the
previous tentative assignment of the
130O-cm.-. band to an out of the plane
bending of the e-H group (21), on
the ground that many bands are shifted
upon deuteration of aldehydes; hence
the actual vibrations are mixtures of
group frequencies and no such simple
assignment is justified. However, al
though this band seems to be shifted
from 1289 to 1232 em. -1 in benzalde
hyde and from 1297 to 1220 em. -1 in
p-ehlorobenzaldehyde (57 and 77 em. -1,

respectively), other bands in this region
are shifted by much smaller amounts
e.g., 753 to 733, 698 to 685, and 934 to
923. It appears therefore justifiable to
attribute an out of the plane C'o,my,-H
bending character to this mode of vibra
tion, which is affected by the deuteration
much more than most of the other
vibrations.

Material
Benzaldehyde

o-Chlorobenzaldehyde 20%
o-Nitrobenzaldehyde 0,003 g.jcc.
p-Anisaldehyde 0.005 g.jcc.

seem to be inaccurate (8, 22, and Tables
I, II, and IV) ] disappear and new bands
are observed a,t 2082, 2031;, and 1040
(weak?) in benzaldehyde; 2095, 2045
and 1080 (shoulder) inp-chlorobenzalde
hyde; 2070, 2025, and 1029 (shoulder)
in piperonaldehyde and at 2180 (weak),
2060, and 1095 em.-, in butyraldehyde.

These authors assume that: (1) one
of the 2700 to 2800 frequencies is a
formylic C-H bending overtone; (2)
it is in Fermi resonance with the C-H
stretching fundamental; (.3) the two
frequencies at 2000 to 2100 em. -1 are
their analogs in the C--D series;
and (4) the 1029 to 1095-em.-1 band
is the C-D bending fundamental.
Assumptions 1 and 2 were considered
above and rejected; assumption 3, al
though acceptable at first glance, does
not seem to be really sound. Be
cause the 2180-cm, -1 band in butyral
dehyde is weak, almost exactly double
the 1095-em. -1 band and removed from
the 2060-cm. -1 frequency i~ can be
taken as sure that practically no Fermi
resonance exists between the two vibra
tions. Hence the value of the original
e-D stretching frequency in butanal
is also about 2060 em. -1 The corre
sponding frequency in- light benzalde
hyde is 10 to 20 em. -1 higher than in
butanal (21); the original C-D stretch
ing frequency in benzaldehydEXl must
therefore be at about 2070 to 2080 em. -1.

This meam that here again there is no
Fermi resonance between the two fre
quencies (at 2082 and 20<:5 em. -1),
as there is no marked change in the
observed C-D stretching frequency.
(There is, of course, no possibility that
the original frequencies of these bands
are both at about 2070 cm. -1 bel}allse the
higher band would then be e:q'ected to
be much higher then 2082 em. -').

A similar argument can be advanced
in connection with the bands of p
chlorobenzaldehyde-dl (at 2095 and
2045 em. -I), which should have a still
higher C-lJ stretching frequency, the
corresponding e-H frequencY being
5 to 10 cm. --I higher than in benzalde
hyde (Table I). Such a resonance is
excluded in this case also because the
C-D bending fundamental appears
here at 1080 cm.-1, which, if such a
resonance existed, should have its res
onating overtone above 2160 and not
at 2095 em. -1 Piperonaldehyde is
similar to p-chlorobenzaldehycle; its
207O-cm. -1 band must therefo:re also
be due to a nonresonating C-D stretch
ing vibration as the 2095-cm. --, band
and not to a resonating vibration which
would imply an unusually low va.lue for
the original C--D stretching vibration.
The band which appears sometimes at
2025 to 2045 em. -1 may be due to some
combination frequency such as 1:232 +
790 em. -1 in heavy benzaldehyde and
1220 + 880 {:m. -I in p-chlorobenzalde
hyde [these values are given by Eggers
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• Measured with lithium fluoride prism.

proton acceptors. The following re
sults Were obtained (with a sodium
chloride prism).

Cinnamaldehyde did not show a big
change in its C-H frequency on chang
ing its solvent from carbon tetrachlo
ride (2730 em. -I) to carbon disulfide
(2715 em. -I). 2-Naphthaldehyde
showed its C-H band in anisole or
carbon tetrachloride at 2720 cm.- I

and in benzene at 2710 em. -'. It
seems therefore that the intermolecular
hydrogen bonding in aldehydes, which
no doubt exists (1, 8), is not effective
in changing their 0-H frequencies
materially (8), possibly because it is
not strong enough to bring the bonded
groups so near one to the other (against
the van der Waals repulsion) as to
effect an appreciable change of the
C-H frequency.

The small changes sometimes ob
served in changing the solvent are
probably due to usual solvent effects
(27) and could be correlated neither
with its polarizability nor with its
dielectric constant.

In carbon tetrachloride
In carbon disulfide '
In nitrobenzene
In o-dichlorobenzene

(Undiluteda )

2730 cm.-I

2730 cm.- I

2735 cm.-'
2740 cm.-'
2737 cm.- I
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Quantitative Infrared Analyses of Mixtures of

Isomeric or Closely Related Substances

Mixtures of Chlorinated Insecticides

I. R. C. MCDONALD and C. C. WATSON

Dominion Laboratory, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, W!'!/ington, New Zealand

~ Differential analysis, an accepted
technique in ultraviolet spectropho
tometry, is here applied to the infra
red analysis of organic mixtures.
Methods are presented for determin
ing the active pesticide content of
commercial BHC, lindane, DDT, TOE,
and Ovex. Binary mixtures of these
insecticides have also been analyzed
and the procedures are described.
The results of these analyses indicate
that the active pesticide content can
be determined to an accuracy within
2% of the abundance. The meth
ods used in these deter'minations illus
trate the principle of solvent and solute
compensation.

DURING the commercial preparation
of many insecticidesrinactive iso

mers and, closely related substances are
formed, together with the active com
pounds. Thus technical hexacWorocy
clohexane (BRC) usually contains five
isomers, together with more Illghly
chlorinated substance. (10, 17, 20, 28,
28), while technical dichlorodiphenyl
tricWoroethane (DDT) is a mixture of
the p,p'- and v,p'-isomers of DDT and
other chlorophenyl compounds (8).
Technical dichlorodiphenyldichloroeth-'
ane (TDE) contains both the p,p'
and v,p'-isomers of TDE; but lindane
and Ovex are relatively pure 'Y-BRO
and p-chlorophenyl-p-chlorobenzene sul-

fonate, respectively. Commercial in
secticides prepared from these technical
products frequently also contain emulsi
fying agents, or wetting agents. With
increasing knowledge of the specific ac
tion of a pesticide, different pesticides
are often mixed to acllleve selective in
sect control. Thus the co=ercial in
secticide is a complex mixture of sub
stances, and the efficacy of the product
depends upon the amount of each pres
ent.

Tills paper describes methods using
double-beam infrared spectrophotome
try to determine the percentage of
active constituents in co=ercial in
secticides as dusts containing BRO
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p,p'-DDT

1015
893"

807
777 l 770

685

Table I. Analytical and Interfering Peaks

(Analytical peaks underlined. Frequencies expressed ascm. -1)

o,p'-DDT p,p'-TDE O,I,'-TDE a-BRG a-BRG
1015

1033,1015 1040,1015 1032
888 926 926

800
772 765 772 786,774 768
750 755 748

685 692

-y-BRC Ovex
1154
1015

910

776 769
741

686 662

RECORDING SPECTRA

REFERENCE COMPOUNDS

Melting Point, 0 G.

159--159.5
139--139.5
113-113.5
110--110.5
110
87-88
74
77-78. Sample pre»ared from

technical TDE (6)

Commercial grade
Commercial Gammcxane
Ether-soluble extract from

commercial 50% dust
Ether-soluble extract from

commercial product
Ether-soluble extract from

commercial dust

With the appropriate instrumental
settings for qualitative or quantitative
work, the amplifier balance, instrument
zero, and 100% point were adjusted
with no cells in the light beams. In the
quantitative determinations the ampli
fier balance was altered to give a 0.5 to
1.0% upscale drift at the zero position
(24). The analytical accuracy depends
upon the precision of the zero setting

PREPARATION OF SAMPLE SOLUTIONS

The sample was carefully weighed
into a 5-ml. graduated cylinder (with a
polyethylene stopper) and made up to
5 ml. with carbon disulfide at room
temperature (about 20° C.), and the
cylinder was placed in a dark cupboard
until required. This was a necessary
precaution, as the solvent deteriorates
on standing in the light. Solvent loss
from polyethylene-stoppered cylinders
was much less than from ground glass
stoppered cylinders. After each filling of
the cell, the volume remaining in the
cylinder was measured and noted,
allowing correction to be made for
the small solvent loss that sometimes
occurred when the solutions were kept
several weeks. Compensating solutions
were prepared in 10-ml. stoppered cylin
ders in a similar manner. Throughout
this investigation concentrations of in
secticides were calculated on a weight
volume basis.

The spectra of these pure compounds,
as solutions were compared where pos
sible with those already published.

Ovex

a-BRG
...BRG
-y-BRC
p,p'-DDT
p,p'-TDE
Ovex
o,p'-DDT
o,p,_TDE

BRG
Lindane
DDT

TDE

solute concentration, with the result
that ill single-beam operation weak
peaks (requiring thick cells and high
concentrations) must be ignored.

With a double-beam instrument and
a variable-length cell the effect of sol
vent absorption can be eliminated by
compensating at a solvent peak, and
the upper limits of cell thickness and
solute concentration are dictated by the
energy level at the detector. In the
analy&is of mixtures solvent compensa
tion i" a great advantage, but an even
great{,r advantage results if interference
from the other components of the mix
ture can be eliminated entirely from the
desired analytical peaks (19). The
compensation technique makes it possi
ble to use any absorption peak of a com
pound to determine the concentration of
that compound in a mixture, but if the
peak frequency corresponds to that of a
solvent peak, or to a strong peak of one
of the other components, the energy
level can be so reduced that the analyti
cal, precision is effected. The compensa
tion method, by comparing prepared
solutions of pure insecticides with a
mixture containing the same inseetieide,
does not suffer from the limitations at
tributed to previous infrared methods,
(Y6) because by suitable adjustment of
the variable-length cell thickness, the
true background adsorption, caused by
possible interfering substances, can be
determined.

APPARATUS AND REFERENCE COMPOUNDS

A Perkin-Elmer Model 21 double
beam infrared spectrophotometer, linear
in wave number, was used for all de
terminations. The instrument was
equipped with sodium chloride lenses,
windows, and prism.

Cells. One Perkin-Elmer fixed-
thickness cell (1 mm.) was used and it
was compensated with a Perkin-Elmer
variable-space cell. The JLxed-thickness
cell had a length equal to a reading of
1.00 rom. on the vernier of the variable
length cell. Both cells had sodium
chloride windows.
. Carbon Disulfide. Analytical rea
gent grade carbon disulfide, used as
solvent in all experiments, was spec
troscopically similar to pure carbon di
sulfide used by other workers.

lindane, DDT, TDE, Ovex, or binary
mixtures of these compounds.

The 'Y isomer content of BHC has
been measured by a variety of methods,
including partition chromatography (10,
136), polarography (15), with improved
modifications (9, 30, 31), isotope dilution
using chlorine-36 (5) or carbon.. 14 (13),
cryoscopy (3), dchydrohaJogenation
(18), or infrared absorption (7, eo, 21,
25,33). The chromatographic (10) and
infrared (7) methods have been pre
ferred (29), although the isotope dilu
tion method is gaiuing popularity (14).

Although the chromatographic meth
ods give good recoveries, the infrared
spectra of the recovered 'Y fractions con
tain at least three isomers (2.9). The 'Y
isomer content of lindane has been de
termined by polarographic (31), dif
ferential refractometer (1:2), (,nd infrared
methods (16). For the determination
of the p,p'-isomer content of DDT, crys
tallization techniques (e), dehydrohalo
genation (34), specific color reactions
(27), and infrared absorption (8, 11)
have been used. MixtureE! of BHC and
DDT have been analyzed by total
chlorine and labile chlorine assay (32)
and by separating the BHC from the
DDT by paper chromatography (22).
DDT and TDE mixtures have been
analyzed by chromatographic tech
niques (1). Infrared absorption meth
ods have not been reported for these
mil.;tures.

The single-beam infrared spectropho
tometers used previously for the estima
tion of 'Y·BHC (7', 20, :21, 25, 33) and
p,p'-DDT (8, 11) have marked disad
vantages for quantitative analysis, be
cause the experimental precision de
pends upon a knowledge of the absorp
tion at the selected analytical peaks of
each of the components of the mixture,
and this information '$ rarely available.
Furthermore, as the solvent correction
should be a small proportion of the total
extinction coefficient,. thin cells and high
solute concentrations are necessary.
Solute concentration depends upon the
solvent used, and solvents vary consid
erably in their infrared absorption prop
"rtics. A high solu·te concentration in a
satisfactory solvent is frequently difFi..
cult to obtain. A compromise must b'"
reached between solvent thickness and
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.', True slit width corrected for slit error.
, Where extinction coefficient, E, is greater than 0.6, slit of 110" was used.

., ~~(x, - x)'• !Standard dev,atIOn, u, .
n - 1

'V .. ffi' t u X 100
arlatlOll coe Clen = mean extinction coefficient'

Slit Widths and Base Lines for Selected Analytical Peaks

Peak Frequency, Cm. -, Base Line, Cm. -1 Slit Width", p.

1154 1164 to 1130 73
1015 1040 to 990 98'
1015 1040 to 990 98'
1015 1040 to 990 98'
1015 1040 to 990 98'
1015 1040 to 990 98'
910 920 to 895 145
765 778 to 759 200
755 760 to 750 200
750 758 to 738 210
685 694 to 672 395

0.4310

0.417
o.408-0 .425
0.005
1.2

0.4

4.4
l>-8'j,
60 min./100 cm.-'
Manual (see below)
0.3 amp.
Automatically inserted

at lO72cm.'

0.3

0.194
O.19H1.196
0.002
1.1

Response
Gain
Scanning speed
Slit
Source
Stray-light

filter

For the qualitative survey spectra in
strumental conditions were:

pere) and a fixed slit program, amplifier
damping (response) and amplifier gain
were simultaneously increased, while
speed of wave length scan was decreased.
The extinction coefficient reached a
maximum value with highest gain and
damping together with the slowest
scanning speed.

With these settings, various fixed
("manual") slits were tried and an addi
tional series of graphs was recorded.
Thus the combination of fixed slit width,
amplifier damping, amplifier gain, and
scanning speed giving the maximum ex
tinction coefficient was determined. As
the optimum scanning speed found (150
minutes per 100 cm. -1) was too slow
for this project, an investigation was
made of the effect on the extinction co
efficient of higher scanning speeds, at
the Same time adjusting slit widths,
gain, and damping, to give maximum
extinctions at each of these speeds. The
results arc shown in Figure 1.

In this investigation the speed, 60
minutes per 100 cm. -', was used in all
quantitative runs. The quantitative
conditions were therefore:

Instrument Reproducibility

0.2050

Table III.

Table II.

Compound

Ovex
Ovex
p,p'-DDT
p,p'-TDE
op'-DDT
op'-TDE
'Y-BHC
p,p'-TDE
p,p'-TDE
o,p'-DDT
o,p'-TDE

a-
va--;, A

c

/

a-
D

Concentration of p,p'-DDT
Mean extinction coefficient

(ten determinations)
Range of extinction coefficient.
Standard deviation, u'
Variation coefficientb .
Standard deviation, u, expressed as variation

in peak transmittance, %

0'35

, tative analysis must be free from ran
dom variations (electronic noise), and
this limits the electronic gain which may
be used and thus the power available to
energize the recording servo-motor. By
imposing a sluggish response character
istic upon the amplifier, high electronic
gain can be tolerated, but the scanning
speed must then be greatly reduced.
With a fixed source current (0.3 am-

zo 40 "'" 80 100 '20 140 "'"
Speed, Minute. per 1.00 em.-'

Figure 1. Effect of speed upon extinc-
tion coefficient E

Slit Scan Speed,
Condi- Re- Width, Min./t 00

lion sponse Gain p. Cm.-1

A 4/4 8-8Y, 98 150
8 4/4 8-8Y, 98 60
C 3/3 7 105 20
D 2/2 6\4 120 6

042

:s
j,0<41

n 0'40...
j '0<'3

i 0-36
.3
g 0·37

J03e

and the upscale drift ensures that "zero"
is set with a small definite energy in each
beam, rather than with practically zero
energy.

The 1.0o-mm. fixed-thickness cell
filled with the sample solution was
placed in the sample beam and the vari
able-length cell (initial thickness 1.00
mm.), filled with solvent or compen
sating solution, was placed in the com
pensating beam. Transmittance graphs
were traced with the slit appropriate
to the spectral region and at a scale
of 10 em. per 100 em-I. For each
mixture a preliminary survey spectrum
was recorded to classify the sample
and to detect any gross impurity or
contaminant.

In calculating the extinction coef
ficient of a particular peak, the 10 value
WaS determined by the normal base-line
teehnique.

CONDITIONS FOR QUANnTATIVE ANALYSES

Absorption Peaks. Car-bon disul
fide solutions of the pure compounds
present in the mixtures were prepared
and from thc qualitative survey spectra
of the 1400- to 65O-cm. -1 region (cells
1.0 mm. thick, concentration 0.5% \V./
v.) the absorption peaks suitable for
quantitative work were selected (Table
I). Peaks between 860 and 835 cm.-'
were ignored because the solvent ab
sorption in this region resulted in low
energy conditions. The absorption peak
frequencies of the other compounds ex
amined that would interfere with the
suggested analytical peaks or base
lines, are also listed in Table I.

Although interference may not occur
at the actual peak, interference on the
shoulders can affect the base line, and
extinction coefficients calculated there
from are in error if the base line itself
does not obey Beer's law (25). It is
therefore evident from Table I· that
Ovex can be determined at 1154 cm.-1

in mixtures of any or all of the other
components, but that in the measure
ments of -y-BHC in mixtures allowance
must be made for interference at the
9lo-cm. -1 peak caused by p,p'. DDT,
a-BHC, or 8-BHC.

Instrument Settings. Instrumental
conditions have received scant atten
tion in the chemical literature, yet for
a particular compound thc maximum ex
tinction coefficient of a peak varies
from instrument to instrument (11).
The significance and amount of varia
tion have not been stated. In this in
vestigation attempts were made to de
termine the effcct of the instrumental
settings upon the extinction coefficient
of the 1015-cm.-1 peak of p,p-DDT.
A solution of p,p'-DDT in carbon disul
fide (concentration 0.431% w./v.) in a
1-mm. cell was compensated with the
required thickness of carbon disulfide,
and the spectrum measured in the region
1040 to 990 em. -1. Spectra for quanti-
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COMPENSATION TECHNIQUES

The extinction coefficient of a particu
lar peak is also dependent upon the slit
width-narrow slits result in low energy
and wide slits in poor resolution. The
ideal slit widths (giving the maximum
extinction coefficients) for the various
compounds were determined under
quantitative instrumental conditions,
and these and the base lines used in
calculating the extinction coefficients
are listed in Table II.

The instrumental reproducibility was
determined over one day under qUiLllti
tative conditions, from replicate trans
mittance graph:; of the 1015-cm. -1 peak
of p,p'-DDT. Two concentrations were
prepared, and the results of ten meas
urements for each concentration are
given in Table HI.

The variation coefficients are some
what greater than the short-term rela
tive standard deviations found fior a
sim.ilar instrument by other authors
(.~)-viz., 0.8%.

After the concentration of a consti
tuent, A, of a mixture had been deter
mined at a particular frequency, Al> a
compensating solution containing the
same concentration of a pure sample of
A is placed in the variable-length cell
and the peak at ft' retraced. if com
pensation is correct, the graph will re
cord a continuous background between
the shoulders of A,-i.e., between the
two points from which the base line is
normally drawn. Overcompensation
will be revealed by a peak minimum at
Al> and under compensation by the
presence of a small peak at ;\,. In
either case the length of the compensat
ing eell is suitably adjusted until at A,
the absorption of the mixture i" elimi
nated. By tracing a spectral region con
taining other prominent peaks (J. 2, J."
etc.) of A, the compensation at these
peaks can be checked. Any overcom
pensation at J." A3, etc., indicates the
presence of interference at the original
peak A" used in ealculating the ~oneen

teation of A. By adjusting the varia
ble-length cell thiekness until this over
eompensation is removed, the true ab
sorption due to A is eliminated from the
traee and tile interference at AI' can be
measured. The true concentriltion of
A in the mixture can be ealculat,ed from
the corrected extinction coeffieient or
from the variable-length-cell thickness
and the concentration of A in that cell.
The foregoing assumes that a relatively
free peak can be used for the original
determination of A, but if this not pos-

coefficient-i.e.,

Std.
Dcv.
0.020
0.012
0.018
0.022
0.004
0.015
0.021

Range of
k Value

0.650-0.721
1. 006-1. 042
0.915-0 967
O. 83&-0 .894
o.223--0 .239
0.640-{). 700
o 369--0.429

910 em. -1 peaks (region 930 to 890
cm. -1). Compensating solutions con
taining these concentrations of oy-BHG
were prepared and the graphs repeated.

P,P'-DDT Content of Technical
DDT. A 0.5% solution was prepared
and compensated with carbon disul
fide, and the o,p'-DDT content cal
culated from the extinction coefficient
of the 750-cm. -, peak (region traced
760 to 735 cm. -1). During this deter
mination if TDE was present in a con
centration. greater than 0.025% w.jv., a
peak was detected at 755 cm.-1

A compensating solution containing
this determined concentration of o,p'
DDT was placed in the variable-length
cell and the compensation checked by
retracing the 755- to 745-cm. -, region.
If necessary, the cell thickness was ad
justed to give true compensation. The
spectral range 1040 to 990 em. -, was
then recorded v.ith this o,p'-DDT com
pensation, and from the extinction co
efficient of p,p'-DDT at 1015 cm.-1

(Table IV) the concentration of p,p'
DDT was calculated. A further com
pensating solution containing the an
alyzed concentration of both o,p'-DDT
and p,p'-DDT was prepared and spec
tral regions 760 to 735 em. -1 and 1040
to 990 cm. -1 were repeated. If DDX
[1,I-dichloro-2,2-bis (p-chlorophenyl)
ethyleneI was present in the sample,
overcompensation was apparent at 775
cm.-1

p,P'-TDE Content of TDE. The
analysis of TDE is essentially similar
to that of DDT-Le., o,p'-TDE is
first measured with solvent compensa
tion, a compensating solution of the re
quired concentration of o,p'-TDE is
prepared, and the p,p'-TDE content is
measured at 1015, 765, and 755 cm. -1.

The weak characteristic o,p'-TDE peak,
686 cm. -1, requires a solution of 2.0%
concentration, whereas the concentra
tion of p,p'-TDE was measured with a
0.5% solution. The spectral regions
recorded were 700 to 670 em. -1 for
o,p'-TDE, and 1040 cm. to 980 cm.-1

and 782 to 742 em. -, for p,p'-TDE.
Before the p,p'-TDE concentration
was measured, the accuracy of the o,P'-

Mean k value"

Specific Extinction Coefficients for Reference Compounds
Variation

Coefficient,
%

2.9
1.2
1.9
2.5
1.8
2.2
5.2·

Frequency,
Cm.- I

Table IV.

Compound
Ovex 1154 0.692

1015 1.019
1015 0.943
1015 0.868
910 0.233
765 0666
755 0395

o,p'-DDT 1015 0.480
o,p'-TDE 1015 0.497
o,p'-DDT 750 1.328
o,p'-TDE 748 1.012
o,p'-TDE 686 0.144

"k (specific extinction coefficient) = E/cl where E = extinction
log" 10/1; C = concentration, grams per liter; I = cell thickness, em.

• This peak used for approxinllite values only.

p,p'-DDT
p,p'-TDE
1'-BHC
p,p'-TDE

sible the content of A can be assumed
and the procedure similarly followed.

METHODS OF ANALYStS

Isolation of Pesticides. The com
mercial insecticides in the form of
dusts were separately extracted with
diethyl ether, the ether was removed,
and the soluble extracts were recovered
and weighed. These extracts were used
in all subsequent work.

oy-BHC Content of BHC. A solu
tion of BHC (concentration 3 to 5%
w.jv. in carbon disulfide) was pre
pared, compensated with a solution of
a-BHC (concentration 70% of BHC
concentration) and the spectral region
930 to 920 cm. -1 traced under quanti
tative oy-BHC conditions. I'l-BHC is
insoluble in carbon disulfide, and in the
determination of oy-BHC only ,,-BHC
and Ii-BHC need be considered. The
thickness of the variable-length cell
was then adjusted until there was no
inflection at 926 em. -Ion the graph,
and from the cell thickness the concen
tration of a-BHC in the sample was
calculated. A solution of a-BHG of
this concentration was prepared, the
variable-length cells (thickness 1.0 mm.)
were refilled, compensation was con
firmed, and the region 930 to 890 cm.-I
was recorded under quantitative oy
BHC conditions. From the base line
drawn from 920 to 895 cm. -1 the ex
tinction coefficient of the 910-cm.-I
peak was calculated, and hence the
concentration of '"(-BHG in the sample
determined using the specific extinction
coefficient of '"(-BHC at 910 cm.-I

(Table IV). To confirm the analytical
results, a solution containing both ,,
BHC and oy-BHC in the analyzed pro
portions was prepared and placed in
the compensating cell, and the regions
930 to 890 cm. -1 and 700 to 670 cm.-I
were traced under quantitative condi
tions. The oy-BHG peaks at 910 and
686 cm. -, should be absent. In the
above analysis it was not necessary to
compensate for the low a-BHG content.

'"(-BHC Content of Lindane. One
and 2% sample solutions were com
pensated with carbon disulfide and
the '"(-BHC concentrations calculated
from the extinction coefficients of the

1.1
6
2: min./lOO cm.-I

~160 Automatic
0.3 amp.
Automatically inserted

at 1072 cm.-1

Response
Gain
Scanning speed
Slit
Source
Stray-light

filter
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TDE compensation was checked by
tracing the 755- to 745-cm. -1 region.
o,p'-TDE has a strong peak at 748
em. -1. A compensating solution con
taining the determined amounts of both
o,p'- and p,p'-TDE was prepared and
the graphs were repeated to detect any
extraneous absorption.

Ovex Content of Commercial Ovo
tran. A 0.5% sample solution with
solvent compensation was analyzed
by tracing the 1170- to. 1130-cm.-, and
1040- to 980-cm. -1 portions of the spec
tra. From the extinction coefficients
and the appropriate specific extinction
coefficients at 11M- and 1015- cm.-I

(Table IV) the Ovex content was deter
mined. A compensating solution con
taining this concentration of Ovex was
prepared and the graphs were repeated.

The 1154-cm.-I peak given by the
sulfonate group and bis-(p-chloro
phenyl) sulfone absorbing at 1163 cm.-I

could affect the base line, but the prelr
ence of this substance would not rein
force the 11M-em. -1 peak. The slope
of the base line is such that the presence
of small amounts of bis-(p-chloro
phenyl) sulfone would have little ef
fect on the Ovex assay. The 1015
em. -1 peak is characteristic of a p-chln
rophenyl) and at this peak bilr(p-chlo
rophenyl sulfone) and p-chlorophenol
would interfere. However, by determin
ing Ovex at 1154-cm.-I and then com
pensating for this analyzed concentra
tion, a graph of any interfering sub
stances that may be present will be
given and if necessary additional Ovex
peaks, perhaps 1202 or 1083 em. -1 used.

Binary Mixtures. In all cases the
analyses should be confirmed by trac
ing the graph of the original solution
compensated with a solution of the same
thickness containing the determined
concentration of the active constituents.

MIXTURES CONTAINING OVEX AND
BHC, LINDANE, DDT, OR TDE. Mix
tures containing Ovex were analyzed as
for commercial Ovex-Le., the tranlr
r.:littance graph of an 0.5% sample solu
tion compensated "ith solvent, was re
corded in the 1170- to 1130-cm. -1 re
gion, and the Ovex content determined.
If the Ovex contents were found to be
low, the sample concentrations were
increased to give e"tinction coefficients
at 11M em. -, greater than 0.2. The
transmittance graphs were then re
peated. A compensating solution con
taining the analyzed concentrations of
Ovex was prepared and the Ovex com
pensation confirmed at 1154 and 741
em. -1. The compensated solutions were
then analyzed as for commercial BHC,
lindane, DDT or TDE. In the measure
ment of p,p'-DDT or p,p'-TDE at 1015
em. -1 if the total uncompensated ex
tinction coefficient, E, was greater than
0.6, a wider slit and slower scanning
speed were required (slit 110 microns,
speed 150 minutes per 100 cm.-I ).

MIXTURES CONTAINING BHC ANn
LINDANE, DDT, OR TDE. A sample
solution (concentration 3- to 5%) was
prepared, compensated approximately'
with a solution of a-DHC (at a concen
tration about 70% of sample weight),
and the spectral region 930 to 920 em. -1

was traced under quantitative 'l'-BHC
conditions (Table II). By adjusting
the thickness of the variable-length cell
the a-BHC peak at 926 em. -, was elimi
nated and the a-BHC concentration in
the sample was calculated. A further a
BHC solution was prepared and the
compensation with this solution con
firmed. by retracting the 930- to 920
cm.-I region. With the a-BHC ade
quately compensated, the mixtures be
come virtually lindane, lindane-DDT,
or lindane-TDE.

The 'l'-BHC content of BHC-lindane
or BHC-TDE can be measured at 920
em. -1 once the a-BHC is compensated,
but p,p'-DDT affects the base line at
this peak. Fortunately, 'l'-BHC does not
affect the determination of o,p'-DDT
at 750 cm.-" so with a compensation
the BHC-DDT mixture is analyzed as
a crude DDT-i.e., o,p'- at 750 cm.-l
and with a-BIlC and o,p'-DDT com
pensation the p,p'-DDT at 1015 em. -'.
A compensating solution containing
both a-BHC and p,p'-DDT was then
prepared, and 'l'-BHC measured at 910
cm.-I • In determining the p,p'-TDE
it was necessary to prepare a solution
containing the analyzed concentration
of a-BRC and 'l'-BHC, so that the o,p'
TDE content could be determined at
686 cm.-I • A very slow scanning
speed (150 minutes per 100 em. -1)
was essential, and depending upon the
relative concentrations of a-EHC, 'l'
BHC, and o,p'-TDE, it was sometimes
necessary to increase the slit width.
At low concentrations of TDE it was
not possible to measure the o,p'-TDE
content accurately, even. with these
precautions, and it was necessary to air
sume an o,p'-TDE concentration and
adjust it to compensate the 748-cm. -1

peak. Additional compensating solu
.tions containing both a-BHC and the
determined concentration of o,p'-TDE
'were prepared, the compensation was
confirmed by tracing the 755- to
745-cm. -, region, and the p,p'-TDE
was measured at 1015 cm.-I

MIXTURES CONTAINING LINDANE AND
DDT OR TDE. One per cent solutions
of these' mixtures were analyzed as de
scribed above for BHG-DDT and
BRC-TDE, except that a-BRC com
pensation was not necessary. The
determination of o,p'-TDE is difficult
in the presence of high concentration
of'l'-BHC.

DDT-TDE MIXTURE. With a 0.7
% solution of the mixture in the sample
beam, and a 0.4% p,p'-DDT solution
in the compensating beam, a qualitative

graph of the 796- to 740-cm. -1 region
was recorded. The p,p'-DDT content
of the mixture was overcompensated as
intended, and the normal 777-cm.-'
p,p'-DDT peak appeared as a mini
mum. The thickness of the variable
length cell was then adjusted until un
der qualitative conditions there was no
change in the slope of the graph from
790 to 774 em. -l-Le., no peak or mini
mum at 777 em. -, Thc spectral range
796 to 740 em. -, was then retraced un
der quantitative p,p'-TDE conditions
",ith the variable-length cell (thickness
1.00 mm.) filled with a newly prepared
p,p'-DDT compensating solution, the
concentration being calculated from
previous compensation experiments.
From this trace the p,p'-DDT compen
sation can be confirmed, and the p,p'
TDE content calculated from the 765
em. -1 peak. A further compensating
solution containing the determined
amounts of both p,p'-DDT and p,p'
TDE was prepared and the 796- to
740-cm. -1 trace repeated.

Results. From the measured ex
tinction coefficient of a particular
peak of a mixture, and the specific
extinction coefficient of the pure com
pound at that peak, the concentration
of the compound in the mixture can be
calculated. The accuracy with which
the specific extinction coefficient can be
measured is therefore a major factor in
determining the over-all accuracy of the
results that could be obtained. The
specific extinction coefficients found for
the pure insecticides are given in Table
IV. The results in Table IV indicate
that an accuracy within ±2% is attain
able.

The active isomers present in the mix
tures are separately listed; thus the 'l'
BHC contents of BHC and BHC mix
tures appear in Table V, whereas the
p,p'-DDT contents of the BHC-DDT
mixtures are listed in Table VIII with
the p,p'-DDT content of DDT. For
each analysis the mixture is considered
as a technical insecticide adulterated
with another insecticide, which is iden
tified in the tables as a diluent. In Table
V DDT is the diluent of a BHC-DDT
mixture, whereas in Table VIII BHC is
the diluent of the same BHC-DDT mix
ture. In each case the 'active-isomer
content was calculated as a percentage
of the technical insecticide as defined
above, so that the results-for example,
'l'-BHC in BHC or BRC mixtures-are
strictly comparable. With efficient
compensation the analysis of mixtures
becomes the simple assay of a particular
insecticide. Thus it is permissible to av
erage all the results found and derive a
standard deviation from these results.

'l'-BRC Content of BRe and BRC
Mixtures. LINDANE AND LINDANE
MIXTURE. Previous workers (7, 33)
have measured the 'l'-BRC concentra-
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Table VII. o,p'-DDT Content of DDT and DDT Mixtures

(Measurements at 750 em. -1)

DDT Diluent
Components of Conen., Conen., Oompensation o,p'-DDT in

Mixture % % Oonditions DDT, %
DDT 0,375 CS, 17.5

0.456 CS, 17.6
0.539 CS, 17.9

DDT and BRC 0,206 4.885 CS" a-BHC 18.6
0.562 2.477 CS" a-BHC 17.3

DDT and Ovotran 0,433 0.214 CS"Ovex 18.0
0.308 0.449 OS"Ovex 16.3

DDT and lindane 0247 0.414 CS, 16.3
0,577 0,342 CS, 15.5

DDT and TDE 0.543 0,244 CS" p,p'-DDT 17.6
Mean 17.4
Standard

deviation (J' 0,8
Variation

coefficient 4.6

Table V. I'-BHC Content of Mixtures
(Measurements at 910 cm. -1)

BRC Diluent
Component. of Conen., Conen., Compensation

'Y-BRC, %Mixture % % Conditions
BHC 2,690 CS"a-BHC 10.3

3,114 CS"a-BHC 10:0
4.106 CS"a-BRC 9,5

BHO and TDE 2,280 0.441 OS"a-BHO 9,6
5.329 0,264 OS" a-BHO 9.6

BHO and DDT 2.477 0,562 CS" a-BHC, p,p'-DDT 9,4
4.885 0,206 OS" a-BHO p,p'-DDT 9,7

BHCandOvex 2.757 0.463 OS" a-BHC, Ovex 9.7
4.199 0,277 Os" a-BHO, Ovex 9,6

Mean 9,7
Standard deviation, IT 0,3
Variation coefficient 3.0

Lindane
Conen.,

%
Lindane 0.440 OS, 97,9

1.036 Os, 98,6
1,163 cs, 98,3
1.998 OS, 97,7

Lindane and Ovex 0.271 0.340 CS"Ovex 101.0
0.620 0,310 CS"Ovex 99,5

Lindane and TDE 0.175 0.369 OS, 99,5
0.431 0.172 CS, 100.5

Lindane and DDT 0.342 0,577 Cs" p,p'-DDT 100.7
0.414 0.247 CS" p,p'-DDT 99.8

Mean 99.3
Standard deviation, IT 1.2
Variation coefficient 1.2

Recovery, %
101. 7
101.0

DISCUSSION

Double-beam instruments have not

ages of p,p'cTDE found in the mixtures
are listed in Table X.

Ovex Content of Commercial Ovo
tean and Ovotran Mixtures. The
results obtained in the determination
of Ovex are summarized in Table XI.

'Y-BHC Content of BHC and lindane Mixtures

l' BHC Content, l' BHC
Oalcd. from Table V, Found,

% %
0.412 0.420
0,443 0.448

Table VI.

Mixture Lindane, % BHC, %
A 0.276 1.426
B 0.355 0,937

value of the o,p'-TDE content, but from
this result compensating solutions can.
be prepared and the compensation can
be checked at the much stronger 748
cm. -I peak. Table IX summarizes the
results obtained.

It was not possible to determine o,p'
TDE in the presence of high concentra
tions of BRC or lindane. The percent-

tion in BHC at the IH5- or 681}.-cm. - 1

peaks and have ignored the weak peak
at 910 em. -1. Carbon disulfide ab
sorbs at 856 em. -1, so with 1.0-mm. cells
this solvent is unsatisfactory if the 845
em. -1 peak is to Dc accurately measured
(21). While the potassium bromide re
gion has been proposed for measuring
the ,,-BHC content of technical BRG
(21), no particular adt'antage accrued,
using this peak for mixtures. The 483
em. -1 " peak is a particularly broad
peak, and marked base-line interference
resulted from the presence of a-BHC,
p,p'-DDT, or o,p'-DDT. a-BRG has a
major peak at 692 em. -', and with the
high concentration of a-BHG in tech
nical BRG, this peak interferes consid
erably with the ,,-RHG peak at 686
em. -I. With a-BHe compensation this
latter peak can be used, but the results
that have been obtained are not en
tirely satisfactory, and under extreme
Low energy conditions have been falla
cious. 'Y-BRG was measured at the
91G-cm. -, peak. The 'Y-BHG con
tents of BHC and BHC mixtures are
listed in Table V, and only solvent and
a-BRG were compensated in analyzing
BHG. The Ii isomer of BRG does not
materially affect the 922-em. -1 shoulder
of the 91O-em. -I peak.

Analyses of lindane and lindane mix
tures are similarly tabulated in Table V.
BRC-lindane mixtures have also been
analyzed, and thc results confirm tho:,e
already found for 'Y in BRC and ''/' in
lindane (Table v'1).

P,P"-DDT Content of DDT and
DDT Mixtures. The measurement
of the o,p'-DDT contents of DDT mix
tures at the 750-cm. -1 peak has not been
previously described, although the 10:\7
em. -1. peak has been used (11). While
the determination of the o,p'-content
need not be highly accurate, because
compensation is always subsequently
ehecked, the results in Table VII indi
cate a reasonable accuracy.

In mixtures of DDT and TDE, D,p'
DDT was not successfully measured if
the TDE content was greater than the
DDT content.

Table VIII lists the percentage of
p,p'-DDT found in DDT and the DDT
mixtures when t,he solutions were ade
quately compensated and the p,p'·DDT
was measured at, 1015 em. -'. The 807
em. -1 peak used previously (11) for the
measurement of p,p'-DDT is unique to
p,p'-DDT, but the base line drawn
between the adjacent minima does not
represent the true base line. For this
reason the basic requirement, that the
base line obeys Beer's law (25), is not
satisfied, and this peak is not recom
mended.

p,P'-TDE Content of TDE and TDE
Mixtures. The measurement of a,p'
TDE at the weak 686-cm. -, peak gives
3,n approximate rather than accurate
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"Calculated from concentration of p,p'-DDT and variable-length-cell thickness
(see text).

II Extreme low energy conditions.
, Not included in mean.

Table X. p,p'-TDE Content of TOE and TOE Mixtures

(Measurements at 765 em. -1 unless otherwise stated)

Table IX., o,p'.TDE Content of TOE and TOE Mixtures

(Measured at 686 em. -1)

been extensively used for quantitative
analysis, and there have been no re
ports of their use in the analysis of in
secticide mixtures. Although the inher
ent reproducibility of the Model 21 is
less than that of the Model 12 (4), the
advantages of double-beam operation
used in conjunction with a variable
length cell more than compensate for
this defect. By the techniques de
scribed, it is possible to demonstrate
that the result obtained from the deter
mination of a particular pesticide in a
mixture is, within the limits of 1;he ex
periment, the true result. This is
achieved by preparing a solution con
taining the determined concentration of
the pure pesticide and recording the
graph of the mixture compensated with
this solution. The results given in this
paper have in the main been confirmed
by this method. The limit to this com
pensation technique is the difficulty of
precisely preparing a multicomponent
compensating solution, but it is hoped
to overcome this problem by using two
or mOl"e compensating cells in the com
pensating beam.

In selecting the analytical absorption
peak to be measured, a peak unique to
the compound is preferable, more for
maintaining a reasonable energy trans
mittance through the sample, than be
cause of the complicated assumptions
necessary to determine the true result
(7, 20, 25). Although it is possible to
compensate any number of interferences
in a double-beam instrument, if the en
ergy in both beams is too greatly re
duced, the balance point becomes vague,
and analytical precision is lost.

The principle of differential spectro
photometry has been applied here to the
analysis of insecticide mixtures, but it
has much wider possibilities. The ex
periments conducted to establish the
optimum operating conditions and the
reproducibility, and the description of
compensation techniques are applicable
to the analysis of any solvent-soluble
organic mixture. Given pure samples
of the substances sought, a I-rom. fixed
thickness cell, a variable-length cell, and
a double-beam infrared spectrophotom
eter, such mixtures can be analyzed and
the desired substance determined to an
accuracy within about 2% of the abun
dance. This is achieved by eliminating
from the graph of the mixture all the
peaks characteristic of the desired sub
stance. The resultant graph is the
graph of all the other components of the
mixture and inspection of this graph in
dicates the background absorption of
these components at the desired analy
tical frequencies. In this manner ana
lytical peaks can be chosen to coincide
with positions of nil absorption in the
background, or the background absorp
tion at these frequencies can 'be used as
a correction.

p,p'-DDT
inDDT,%

82.3
82.2
81.7

77.9
78.6

81.8
78.7

78.3
82.0

80.3
80.1

80.4
1.6
2,0

Compensation
Conditions

CS"o,p'-DDT
CS"o,p'-DDT
CS"o,p'-DDT
CS" o,p'-DDT and ,,-BHC
CS" o,p'-DDT and a-BHC

Cs"o,p'-DDT
Cs"o,p'-DDT

CS" o,p'-DDT and Ovex
CS" o,p'-DDTand Ovex
By compensationa

4.820
2.477

0.414
0.342

0.458
0.214

0.433
0.244

p,p'-DDT Content of DDT and DDT Mixtures

(Measured at 1015 cm.- I )

Diluent
Conen.,

%

Mean."
Standard deviation, rT

Variation coefficient

DDT
Conen.,

%
0.240
0.399
0.456

0.259
0.563

0.247
0.577

0.308
0.433

0,307
0.543

Table VIII.

'TDE Diluent
Co~onents of Conen'J Conen., Compensation o,p'-TDE in

.J: ixture % % Conditions TDE, %
TDE 1.548 CS, 20.2

1. 734 CS, 22.9
2002 CS, 22.0

TDE and lindane 1.033 2.376 Cs" "/-BHC "
2.376 1.033 Cs., -y-BHC 21.2

TDEandOvex 1.064 1.988 CS"Ovex 24.0
1.969 1.091 CS"Ovex 21.4

TDE and DDT 0.810 1. 766 CS"p,p'-DDT 15.2'
1.270 0.904 CS" p,p'-DDT 19.7

Mean 21.6
Standard devi;'tion, (T 1.2
Variation coefficiEimt 5.5

Components of
Mixture

DDT

DDT and BHC

DDT and lindane

DDT and Ovex

DDTandTDE

TDE Diluent p,p'-TDE
Components of Conen., Conen., Compensation in Crude

Mixture % % Conditions TDE, %
TDE 0,332 Cs"o,p'-TDE 71.3

0.429 CS" o,P'-TDE 68,0
0.574 Cs.,o,p'-TDE 69.1

TDE and ovotran 0.271 0.540 CS" o,p'-TDE and Ovex 728
0.1)56 0.278 Cs" o,p'-TDE and Ovex 67.3

TDEandBHC 0.264 5,329 CS" o,p'-TDE a-BHC, -y-BHC 71,0"
0.441 2.278 CS" o,p'-TDE ,,-BHC, -y-BHC 68.6"

TDE and lindane 0.178 0,431 CS" o,p'-TDE and -y-BHC 68.0
0.369 0.175 CS" o,p'-TDE and -y-BHC 67.7

TDEandDDT' 0.244 0.543 CS" p,p'-DDT 65.0'
0.433 0307 CS" p,p'-DDT 68.2

Mean 69.2

Standard deviation U" 1.9
Variation coefficient 2.7

" Calculated from extinction:coeflicient at 1015 em. -1, making allowance for impurity
absorbing at 1015 cm.- I

, Not included in average.
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Tuble XI. Ovex Content of Commercial Ovotran and Ovotran Mixtures

(Measurement at 1154 em. -')
Ovex

Ovotran Diluent Content of
Components of Concn.~ Conen., Compensation Conunercial

Mixture % % Conditions Ovotran, %
Ovotran 0.253 CS, 94.9

0.351 CS, 96.0
0.355 cs, 98.5

Ovotran and BHC 0.277 4.200 cs, lOO.2
0,463 2.757 CS, 99.5

Ovotran and lindane 0.340 0.271 CS" 94.5
0.310 0.620 CS" 94.7

Ovotr"n and DDT 0.214 0,423 CS, 97.1
0,449 0.309 CS, 99.3

Ovotran and TDE 0.278 0.556 CS2 98.7
0.540 0.271 es, 95.1

Mean 97.1
Standard d,w;ation, '7 2.4
Variation coefficient 2.5
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Determination of Trace's of Ketone in a

Carbinol by Differential Infrared Analysis

W. H. WASHBURN and F. A. SCHESKE

Abbott Laboratories. North Chic:ago, 11/.

l> A simple infrared analysis designed
for determining small amounts of
ketone is described. The differential
method is employed as a means of
increasing sensitivity to the extent that
ketones in the range from 0.1 to 1.0%
may be determined with an Clccuracy
of ± 0.02%, and with a precision of
±0.01%. Amounts as low as 0.03%
can be detected. The analytical band
employed is the intense absorption
ot 5.93 microns, which is characteristic
of the carbonyl stretching vibration.
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THE DETECTION and determination
of small amounts of' carbonyl

compounds is a problem of general
interest. Classical chemical methods
are often time-consuming and may
require considerable sample prepara
tion (4, 6). In these laboratories it was
found desirable to determine small
amounts of an intermediate, ethyl
chlorovinyl ketone, which might occur
in Il-chlorovinylethinylethylcarbinol fa
nonba:rbiturate hypnotic, ethchlor
vynol (PlacidyI)]. Differential analysis

by infrared absorption provided a sim
ple and precise method for this in
vestigation. The method appears to
be generally applicable to the deter
mination of carbonyl impurities.

Differential analysis, an approach to
the determination of trace components,
is especially adapted to the use of
double-beam instruments. The solvent
and pure major component are placed
in the reference beam, with the solvent
and test sample in the sample beam.
The resulting tracing, under ideal



DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Differential determina
tion of ketone in ethchlorvynol at
two levels

factors employed to compensate for the
large loss of energy in differential
analysis, such as increasing slit w;dths
and energy to source, are well explained
elsewhere (5, 7). However, it should be
emphasized that, in order to obtain high
precision, it is necessary to duplicate
gain or sensitivity carefully, and to
limit the rate of scan as described.

It is not necessary to match the cells
exactly, because in making this deter
mination, differences in cell thickness
are eliminated by running the unknown
in the sample cell against the solvent
plus major component in the blank cell,
and then reversing solutions to the
opposite cells. This operation simul
taneously expands the scale by a factor
of 2.

Inasmuch as the differential method
is much more subject to error due to
small amounts of interfering substances
than is the standard approach, typical
trace materials were added to ethchlor
vynol of known ketone content to de
termine what effect these might have on
the determination. None of these added
substances introduced an error of
greater than 0.1 %. The effects of
interferences in this determination can
be greatly reduced by noting the
deviation of the pen from an absorbance
of 0.250 unit at the start of the scan,
and subtracting this amount from the
total absorption at 5.93 microns. This
type of correction assumes linearity of
interference throughout the scan and
is in effect, applying the theory of the
base line measurement.

In differential analysis, Beroza (2)
stressed the advisability of using a
reference standard as close to the com
position of the unknown as possible.
This is advisable in many cases, but no
effort was made to match composition
of the unknown in this instance, because
variation in the major component
amounts to no more than 5% and the
interferences encountered in the trace
impurities are not serious.
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5.93)l

0.1". KETONE

Results of Ana lyses on Syn
thetic Blends

Ethyl Chlorovinyl Ketone, %
Known Found
10 O. 99i, O. 982
0.9 0.916,0.911
o i5 0 i56, O. i59
0.50 0.505, O. 508
0.20 0.20i,0.21O
0.10 0.092,0.lOi

t
!5.93p.

1·/. KETONE

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table I.

from 5.6 to 6.1 microns. Reverse the
solutions but not the cells and scan
again from 5.6 to 6.1 microns, super
imposing this scan over the two pre
ceding runs.

lI'Ieasure the total absorption at 5.93
microns and refer this "alue to a pre
viously established working CUIve.
Identity may be established by compar
ing the absorption band contours to a
standard.

By the conventional approach (Figure
1), in w'hich the reference cell contains
only solvent, it is difficult to distinguish
pure ethchlorvynol from that containing
1% of ketone. The differential ap
proach, however, achieves a surprisingly
sharp separation of the ketone absorp
tion at 5.93 microns. Figure 2 sho\\'s
typical determinations for ketone at
1.0 and 0.1% levels.

Table I shows the results obtained
on several synthetic mixtures of known
ketone content in ethchlorvynol. The
duplicate results at each concentration
represent one synthetic blend. Results
on the synthetic mixtures show that the
accuracy in all cases is better than
±0.02% and that the precision in all
cases is better than ±0.01 %.

The importance of instrumental oper
ating conditions, particularly those

STANDARD DIFFERENTIAL

Figure 1. Comporison of stondord
and differential techniques in de
tecting presence of ketane in
ethchlorvynol

EXPERIMENTAL

conditions, is a composite spectrum of
the impurities present in the sample.
Robinson (7) and McDonald (5) de
scribe and evaluate the differential
method, and discuss the techniques
involved. Subsequent publications by
Bard, Porro, and Rees (1) on the deter
mination of catechol and resorcinol in
hydroquinone at the 0.1 % level and by
Freeman (3) on the determination of
allethrolone in allethrin in the range
from 0.05 to 2.5%, illustrate the method
as applied to specific analyses.

The qualitative spectra on the pure
ethchlorvynol and the ethyl chloro
vinyl ketone were obtained using a
Perkin-Elmer j\Iodel 21 double-beam
infrared spectrophotometer. This in
strument was also used for all quanti
tative measurements.

The strong band at 5.93 microns,
which is due to the C=O stretching
vibration, was chosen as the most
typical of the ketone. A working
curve was plotted of absorbance vs.
concentration in the range from 0.01
to 1.0% of the ketone in ethchlorv~·nol.

The relationship was found to be linear
throughout the range, with no individual
variation of more than 0.01 % from the
mean vallie.

Procedure. Transfer a standard
solution of 25%ethchlorvynol in chloro
form to each of two 0.50-mm. sodium
chloride cells. Place the cells in
position, and with the source set at
full energy, slits at 0.165 mm., wave
length at 5.93 microns, and pen ad
iusted to rest at 0.250 absorbance
unit on the paper, set the gain to give
a single 3% overshoot in response to a
20% deflection introduced into the
sample beam. Now scan the interval
from 5.6 to 6.1 microns at a rate not
exceeding 3 minutes per micron. Fill
the sample cell with a 25% solution of
the test sample and superimpose a scan
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X-ray Absorption Edge Spectrometry

as an Analytical Tool

Determinati,on of Molybdenum and Zinc

ROBERT E. BARIE,I,U

California Research Carp., Richmond, Calif.

Figure 1. Apparatus for making x-ray absorption edge measurements
an liquids

~ By using the continuous x-ray radia
tion from a copper x-roy diffractiol1
tube, in combination with a modern
x-ray spectrometer, it was possible t"
make ;(-ray absorption rneasuremen1s
on materials as () function of mono
chromatic wave length. By making
measurements neol', and on each side
of, an absorption edge, a specific el.,
mental scheme of analysis is possible
for the element characterized by the
edge. The method is independent of
the other atoms present, specific and
nondestructive. At the higher concen
trations, the method is preferred to ,,
ra'y Auorescence because of the (J b
sence of a mat";•. effect. It is not os
sensitive as fluorescence at the tra<:e
level. Calibration equatians and meth
ods of measurem"nt are presented f'>r
the determination of malybdenum 'md
zinc_ The absarption technique h,,,
been successfully used for determining
molybdenum and zinc in liquid hydr.,
carbons, lead and bromine in engine
combustion chamber deposits, "nd
molybdenum, niel'''', and platinum in
solids.

R'ECE:KT L\lPEOVEME:."JTS in x··rg"y
equipment for elemental analy,is

h<tve m<tinly been applicable to fluo~es
c'mce. However, the determination of a
Stt 01 working curves for the analy,is
of a multicomponent system by means
01 x-my fluorescence is tedious and time
consuming, because there is a matrix
effect-i.e., the r',sponse of an element
depends not only on its own concentra
tion but also on the other elements pres
ent. This is not a p<trticuhr hardship
if the samples to be analyzed are all
of the same type-"I-for example, pro'i'lc
tion samples. But in <t research an
alytical laboratory, all kinds of samples
must be analyzed. In some c",;es,
I\-et chemical methods are used bec<tJse
this is more economical than establish
ing the x-ray fluorescent working curves
for t'le system.

A scheme of analysis, based on the
c.iscontinuity in the x-ray mass ab~clrp-
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tion coefficient at an edge, is known to
be free of any matrix effect. This
method was first developed by Glocker
and Frohnmayer (4) over 30 years
ago. Liebhafsky (6-11) has written
several reviews covering the latest work
in this field. Liebhafsky and Winslow
(12) h<tve wlitten the most recent re
view. Hughes and Hochgesang (5)
have demonstrated the feasibility of
the method in the determination of
tetraethyllead in gasolines. Ferro and
Galotto (3) have used absorption spec
trometry across the L lil absorption
edge of lead for determining tetra
ethyllead in gasolines. The author
has applied the absorption edge tech
nique, using a modern x-ray goniom
eter, and this paper is a report of
his initial ll'Ork using this method.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE

The x-ray source used was a copper
target x-ray tube. By mounting a
single crystal of lithium fluoride at
the center of the goniometer of a North
American Philips x-ray diffractometer,

the diffractometer becomes an x-ray
spectrometer; and measurements may
be made at continuously variable wave
lengths. Ordinarily, the characteris
tic copper K a x-ray is used to deter
mine diffraction patterns of powdered
materials. However, every x-ray tube
also generates a continuous background
of x-rays up to the maximum energy of
the x-ray tube voltage. Exploratory
measurements showed that there was
sufficient x-ray intensity of the con
tinuous background w<tve lengths to be
useful. The resolution of the spectrom
eter was such that the width at half
maximum of the copper K a , x-ray was
0.06 0 to 0.07 0 of 20, which corresponds
to 0.14% of the energy of the copper
x-ray.

Figure 1 shows the arrangement
used to make absorption edge meas
urements on liquids containing molyb
denum.

The liquid sample holder Ivas con
structed by cementing two beryllium
windows, 0.010 inch thick, to a glass
cell made from tubing approximately



The mass absorption coefficient of
any material is given by

"." = ".'" W, + "",W, + "",IV, + (5)

where (loll)' is the extrapolated "alue
011 one side of the edge and (foil)"
is the extrapolated "alue on the other
side of the edge. p.J~ and p..,~ :Ire the
t,,·o extrapolated mass absorption coeffi
cients of the sample at the edge.

where P.M, is the mass absorption coeffi
cient of element 1 and W, is its weight.
fra(·tion; P.M, is the mass ahsorption
coefficient of element 2 and ITT, is its
weight fraction; and so on for all the
elements present. Because onl~' one
element, say 1, has a change in mass
absorption coefficient at the edge,
there results

(6)

(7)

~;( = 1l.~llJ-l +
1.l.,ft1fT2 + JJ.lh'H'3 +

1L.1; = 1l.';llVl + ,u.ll21Y2 +
fJ..va1V3 +

Figure 2. Apparatus for making x-ray absorption edge measure
ments on solids

and

and, if there is no discontinuity in the
pl'iJnal':": bcnrn,

In WI!') ~ (",; - ".;)G (4)

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The fundamental tmnsmittance equa
tion for monochromatic, collimated x
rays is

Ilf, = exp (-pJ) = cxp (-"."G) (I)

bining mol~·bdenum. The intensity of
thc transmitted beam is shown as a
function of x-ray wave length. A
sudden change in absorption occurs at
0.620 A.. the K absorption edge of
molybdenum. Each element has its
own characteristic K absorption edge.
The wa"e length at which a sudden
change in absorption occurs can thus
be used to identify an element present
in a sample, and the magnitude of the
change can be used to determine the
amount of the p:uticul:u element
present.

(9)

and the following relationship is filially
obtained (6):

In I'll' = (";,, - ,,:;',)W,G (8)

Then the important result is obtained
that the logarithm of the ratio of beam
intensities on the two sides of an absorp
tion edge depends only upon the ehan~

in mass ahsorption coefficient of the
clement ch:uaeterized !l,' this edge
and on the amount of the ;'h:uaeteri8tie
element in the beam. The ratio of
transmittances at the edg;e is indepen
dent of the other clements present
i.e., there is no matrix effect This
result gives the al)sorption edge tech
nique a.n advantage over x-ray fluores
cence analysis in SOlnc casc~.

Instead of making a series of meas
urements and extrapolating to the
edge, it was decided for the sake of
speed to make only a single attenua
tion measurement on each side of the
edge. The theoretical equation for
this case is derived in the following
manner (8):

"'e ha"e

and

In I;lf" ~ ".;G (10)

"'here the primes and double primes
distinguish measurements on e,,,,h side
of the edge.

J1..;t = 1-l.~llVI + J..";'2lV2 + 1l.~,WJ + (it)

11; = j..t;'ll-rl + l.l~tlV2 +
,,:;',W, + (12)

It is assumed that only element 1
has a discontinuity in absorption be
tween the two measurement8, and that

(3)In (f,Il)" = ".;C

where I is the intensity of the beam
after passing through the sample, I.
is the intensitv of the beam with the
sample removed, p. is the lineal' absorp
tion coefficient, t is the thickness in
centimeters, p is the density of the
sample in grams per cubic centimeter,
".'l = "I p is the mass absorption coeffi
cient, and G = pt in the mass thickness
of the sample in grams pel' square
ccntirncter.

If transmittance measurements arc
made on each side of an absorption
edge and extrapolated to the edge,
there re8ults

In (foil)' ~ ,,/,e (2)

:lnd

In "nalyzing h~'droformer catalyst (8
to 10% ~l003), the catalyst is ground in
n mechanic-al mixer and grinder for at
1l':lst nn hour, and then I grarll of solid
is pelletcd into a l-inch hriquet, which
is then plac-('d in thc rotating sample
holder ShOWl1 in Figme 2. The use of
the holder tends to reduce the effect of
inhomogeneities in the sample.

Figure 2 shows the experiment"l ar
rangements used to make x-ray absorp
tion edge mrnsurCllwllts 011 solids.

0.75 inch in diameter and 0.62 inch long.
A similar cell was constructed for mak
ing measurement.s on liquids containing
zinc, except it was only 0.16 inch long
to compensate for the increase in ab
sorption at the higher ,,'ave length. The
liquid sample holder was made to fit the
holder of the IIslially used divergent slit.
The ordinary Soller collimators were re
tained behind the sample and behind the
detector slit. Dming the measurements
a piece of bmss sheet 1 mm. thick was
mounted "erticall}" to shield the oper
ator from scattered radiation.

The rotating holder is commcrc-ially
a,'ailable and is manufactured for
mounting in the center of the diffrac
tometer. so that powder samples may
he rotated during the recording of x
ra!' diffractions patterns. It was easily
adapted to absorption measurements.

The sample, either liquid or solid,
"an be placed in the x-my beam either
het"'een the x-my tnbe and the analyz
ing crystal or between the analyzing
cl"\"stal and the detector. Thc formcr
ar~'angcn1('nt \\·as used, as it W:lS felt
that uneIPr sllc·h eonditiOl:s it would be
"lUch less prollahle that an," of the scat
tered radiation "'ould rC:II·h the detec
tor.

Figure 3 sho,,'s the X-1'3,\" absorption
spectrum of a liquid hydro("arhon con-
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Figure 3. X-roy absorption spectra of hydrocarbon containing molybdenum

Liqt:.id sample cE.ll. 1.13 grams of :'10 per 100 cc. Liquid path length 1.605 cm. 35.0 kvp. 11.0 rna. LiF crystal. No divergence slit,
O.Om-inch detect'Jr slit, ,/. ° scatter ,;Iit. Scale 16. :'lultiplier 1. Time 4. Scanning rate '/, ° (28) per minute

['pper. Primary x-ra/ beam Cenler. Empty cell with Be windows Lower. Filled sample cell

~he mass absor·:tion cJefficients "f all
Jth"r atoms ;;hange by the 5 ,me
factor ,,-hen the neaSUrelllent is changed
from one side of the edge to the (,ther.
That is, it is assumed that

I. = (X'/x')" (13)

"here A' J.nd X" refer to the two '\"aye
lengths :;.t which tr.e measurE'nIents
are made and" is a constant. Thn

In 1;//' =

(~~,W, + ~.~.IV, + ~.~,W, + .. )G (H)

In l~/I' =

(~;"]}I + k~;".1I', + k~.~.II'. + ..)0 (15)

\ • )G (In 1~/I' - k In I~/I')
~M,

(17)

In so far as all elements do not have
exactly the same value of k, or a, this
method is not completely independent
of the other elements present. How
ever, for practical purposes the results
are independent of the matrix.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental instrument eon-

ditions are listed in Table 1. During
the molybdenum determinations, the
x-ray tube was operated at a peak
voltage of 35.0 kv.; during the zinc
determinations, the peak voltage was
17.0 kv. Under these conditions, it
was impossible to generate harmonics
of the characteristic absorption edge.
Tllis ensured that when the analyzing
crystal was set to reflect at the edge,
a single monochromatic beam "'ould be
detected, no "A/2 ,,-ave lengths being
generated in the x-ray tube.

The detector "'as an argon-filled,
chlorine-quenched Geiger tube. The in-

:lIultiplying the first of these equa
tions through .:y k and then subtracting,
there results

In I~/I' - k Illl~/I' =
(~~,. - k~.~,)w,j (16)

Table I.

X-ray voltage, b·p.
Detector slit, inch
Scatter slit
28 values
Liquid cell path lellgth, em.
:L\Ionochromator

Experimental Conditions

:'lolybdenum
35.0
0.003
1/30°
17.00° and 18.25°
1.605
LiF

Zinc
1i.O
0003
1/4°
36.75" and 37.25°
0.403
LiF

or
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Table II. Ratio of Mass Absorption
Coefficient at 17.00° (28) to Coeffi
cient at 18.25° for Various Pure

Substances

= (A17.00")
A18.2&

Material k a

Graphite 0.90 ±0.03 1.5±0.5
Wax 0.90 ±0.03 1.5 ± 0.5
Iso--octane 0.89±0.03 1.7±0.5
Mixed xylenes 0.94 ±0.03 0.9±0.5
Water 0.86 ±0.01 2.2±0.2
Alumina 0.82 ± 0.02 2.9 ±0.4
Sulfur 0.83 ± 0.01 2.7 ± 0.2
Calcium oxide 0.82 ± 0.02 2.9 ±0.4
Zinc 0.81 ± 0.01 3.0 ± 0.2
Lead oxide +

starch 0.84 ± 0.01 2.5 ±0.2

tensities were measured by scaling for 64
seconds with the mechanical register on
a scale of 64, giving counts pel' second
directly on the mechanical register.
This was usually repeated three times
on each intensity to be measured. The
total number of counts was always
greater than 10,000. All counting rates:
were corrected for coincidence losses by
means of the relation (2)

where x is the true counting rate, y is
the observed counting rate, and r is
the effective dead time. The effective
dead time was determined with a spe
cial device constructed for this purpose
(1). The effective dead time was 265
microseconds during the moly bdenum
measurements and 200 to 300 micro
seconds during the zinc measurements.
The results for the zinc determinations
indicated there was some variation of
dead time with count rate. This was
taken into account in the corrections.

A background correction of 0.6 count
per second was applied to each meas
urement.

In Table III

The absorbance of the sample (log10
I./l) is calculated from 10/1, which is
obtained by dividing the above 10/1°
by 1/1°. While the measurements
could be made in such a manner that
it would not be necessary to determine
the initial beam intensity, 1°, we pre
fer to repeat the transmittance meas
urements several times on the sample
aild the two beryllium windows. We
then independently determine the trans
mittance of the two beryllium windows.
This allows duplicate measurements to
be made without emptying the sample
cell between measurements.

The values of

100 X 2.303
(;;;1 - kp;'f1)t

x, g. Mo/100 ce. =

2.330 (log" !o11)17.oo -

0.91 (log,olo/n,." (24)

[0 is initial beam intensity
I is residual beam intensity after passing

through sample and two beryllium
windows of sample cell

10 is residual beam intensity after pass
ing through two beryllium windows of
empty sample cell

IIJO is transmittance of sample and two
beryllium windows of sample cell

10/1° is transmittance of empty sample
cell

calculated from the measurements on
each liquid, were weighted according
to the size of X and averaged. The
average is 2.330 for the molybdenum
determinations and 2.427 for the zinc.
The calibration equations then are

X, g. Zn/100 cc.

2.427 (loglO 10/1)"." -
0.98 (loglO 10/1),,,,, (25)x

(loglO I;/I") - k(logIOI~/I') (23)

or

: From the measurements on each
sample of liquid and the known com
position, X, a value of

x = grams of molybdenum or zinc per
100 cc. in liquid hydrocarbon

t = liquid path length, em.

x = W,G X 100/t (21)

100 X 2.303
(1';', - kl'!.t,)t =

x = 100 X 2.3~
(1';', - kl'!.t,)1

(logIOI;/I" - k loglO I~/I') (22)

measurements was 1%. The values
of a, in Table II, were calculated from
the defining formula, k = (X"/X')."
From the k values listed, k = 0.91
was selected for measurements on
molybdenum in liquid hydrocarbons
and k = 0.83 for measurements on
molybdenum in alumina-type catalysts
--e.g., hydroformer catalyst.

In the case of the zinc measurements,
the two angles were 36.75° and 37.25°,
which were closer to the edge and k
was, therefore, closer to unity. A k
value of 0.98 was used for the zinc
measurements.

Using the liquid sample cells, meas
urements were made on various concen
trations of molybdenum and zinc in
liquid hydrocarbons. In each case,
the starting material was a sample of a
hydrocarbon-soluble compound that had
been analyzed by chemical methods.
The material was diluted to measured
volumes with mixed xylenes. Correc
tions were made for the absorption of
the beryllium windows. Equation 17
was adapted to measurements on liquids

,by letting

(18)x/v = exp rX

If the sample does not contain molyb
denum or zinc,

In 1;/1" - k In I ~/I' = 0 (19)

was calculated. The details of a sam
ple. calculation are given in Table III.

The observed and calculated values
from the calibration curves are com
pared in Table IV.

and

_ In l~/I"

k - In I~/I' (20)
Table III. Transmittance Measurements on liquid Molybdenum Standard

(X = 1.125 grams of Mo per 100 cc., 35.0 kvp., 20 ma., detector slit 0.003 inch,
no divergency slit, 1/30° scatter slit)

By making measurements on pure ma
terial s on each side of the edge, k,
and thus a, may be determined.

Table II gives the values of k for
various pure substances determined
experimentally across the molybdenum
k edge. The measurements on liquids
were corrected for the attenuation of
the beryllium windows. The uncer
tainty for each k value was calculated
assuming tile uncertainty in intensity

I corrected, c. Is.
'.I 0 corrected, c./s.
r/I
/°/10
I,ll
Log" Io/I
0.91 (loglO 10/1)"." =

(loglO 1,/1)17.00 - 0.91 (loglO 1,/1"." =
X

(log" I o/1)".oo - 0.91 (log" 1,/1)"." =

1825
155.4
408.9

2.631
1.103
2.385
0.3775

28
17.0
41.65

302.3
7.258
1.080
6.720
0.8274
0.3435
0.4839

2.325
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Table V. Mass Absorption Coefficients
of Molybdenum

RECEIVED for review June 11, 1956. Ac
cepted December 26, 1956. Group Session
on Analytical Research, Division of Re
fining, American Petroleum Institute,
Montreal, Canada, May 14, 1956.
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12.0
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lO.6
11.7
11.4
11.4

1
2
3
4

Sample X-ray Wet
No. ahsorption chemical Ratio

This is to be compared with the value
of 2.330 based. on the original wet
chemical analysis of thc most concen
trated molybdenum solution.

The application of this absorption
technique to the analysis of solids is
illustrated by the results given in Table
VI on the determination of molybde
num in cobalt-molybdenum-alumina
catalysts. Nfeasurements were made
on 1 gram of material in I-inch briquets.
After the absorption measurements,
the whole pcllets were dissolved and
analyzed by wet chemical methods.
The absorption results are about 4%
lower than the wet chemical results.
The cause of the discrepancy is not
known. The x-ray results are based
upon metallic molybdenum, whilc the
wet chemical method was checked
against a National Bureau of Stand
ards molybdenum standard of cal
cium molybdate. The wet chemical
method gave 34.9% molybdenum, while
the NBS certified value was 35.3%.

The absorption edge technique has
becn used to determine lead and bro
mine in engine combustion chamber
deposits. It is necessary to mix these
samples with a binder because of the
small sample required. Starch has
usually been used, but graphite has
the advantage of being very transparent
to x-rays. The accuracy of the binder
technique was checked on the NBS
standard sample of calcium molybdate.
The standard sample was diluted to 20
weight % with starch, mixed in a
mechanical mixer and grinder, and
pressed into 1-inch-diameter pellets.
Based on nine determinations on three
different I-gram pellets, the molybde
num was determined as 34.8 weight %,
with an average deviation of 0.5%.
The certified value from the National
Bureau of Standards is 35.3%.

In order to increase the number of
analyses and their sensitivity, the Geiger
tube deteetor has recently been re-

Table VI. Comparison of Absorption
Edge and .Wet Chemical Molybdenum
Analyses of Cobalt-Molybdenum-

Alumina Catalysts

Weight %, MoO,

PM

74.2
13.78

-0.016
+0.00'1
-0.008
+0.059
-0.002

+0.007
+0.015
+0.017
-0015
-O.OlO
+0.009
-O.OlO
-0.007

Zinc

0.016
1).273
0.549
0.846
1.127

0.597
0.640

-0.007
0.235
0.482
0.765
1.012
1.244
1.263
1.260

Molybdenum

X, Caled.

0.000
0.274
0541
0.855
1.125

0.000
0.250
0.499
0.750
1.002
1.253
1.253
1.253

28

17.00
18.25

X,Obsd.

Table IV. Comparison of Observed
and Calculated Molybdenum and Zinc

Content of S'tandard Solutions

X,Obsd.-
X, Calcd.

The results in Table IV indicate that
molybdenum and zinc can be df'
termined to an uncertainty of the order
of 0.01 to 0.02 gram per 100 ce. If
measurements are made· at concentra
tions of 1 gram per 100 ec., molyb
denum and zinc can be determined
to about 1% or 2% of the amount
present.

Alter the molybdenum calibration
cmve was established, the ma.ss ab
sorption coefficient of pure molybdenum
wa.s determined using foils 0.001 and
0.003 inch thick. The samples were
disks 1 inch in diameter, whi<lh were
obtained by placing several thicknesses
of foil between two pieces of Drass in
a lathe. With pressure from the tail
stock, it wall possible to machine the
foils to I-inch diameter. The mass
thickness in grams per square centim
eter was calculated from the weight
a,",d measured diameter of thE: disks.
:vreasmements were made using two
different Geiger tubes, one argon
filled and the other krypton-filled.
Effective dead times were determined
for each tube. The absorption values
obtained are given in Table V. The
values listed should be accurate to
better tban 1%. Substitut.ing the
values of ;.U{ from Table V in Equation
23 and using a value of k oj' 0.91 as
before, there results
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Determination of Trace Amounts of Arsenic

In Petroleum Distillates

N. C. MARANOWSKI, ROBERT E. SNYDER, and RALPH O. CLARK

Gulf Research & Development Co., Pittsburgh 30, Po.

~ Arsenic in petroleum fractions can
be determined by a reflectometric
method in concentrations as low as 1
p.p.b. In principle, the method de
pends upon wet oxidation, followed by
isolation of the arsenic on paper QS the
colored reaction product between
arsine and mercuric bromide. The
intensity of the resulting colored com
plex is evaluated quantitatively w.ith a
spectrophotometer fitted with a diffuse
reflectance assembly. Recoverie~ of
90% or better were obtained in most
cases on samples containing from· 0.1
to 0.5 'Y of arsenic. The standard
deviation is within the range of 0.020
to 0.025 'Y of arsenic. Interference. by
most of the common metals, exc'ept
antimony above 100 'Y, is not a prob
lem.

W ITH THE DEVELOPMENT of cata
lytic reforming processes, it has

become necessary to devise and refine
analytical techniques for the deter
mination of certain trace elements that
may affect the activity of the catalyst.
Important among the contaminating
constituents when platinum catalysts
are used is arsenic, which may be intro
duced during the crude oil production
operations and carried through in th~

distillate fractions prepared as charge
stocks for reforming. Depending upon
the arsenic content of the charge, the
catalyst may become deactivated to an
extent where it is no longer feasible
or economical to maintain operations,
necessitating replacement of the cata-.
lyst inventory at considerable cost.'
For this reason, an accurate and re
liable method for the determination of
arsenic in concentrations of the order
of a few parts per billion is needed as
a control for the quality of reforming
charge stocks.

Numerous methods have been de
scribed for the determination of low con
centrations of arsenic in various ma
terials. The preferred colorimetric pro
cedure appears to be one based on the
formation of molybdenum blue (3, 5,
8-10, 12). Although the method is sim
ple and reproducible, it necessitates the
use of large sample sizes when applied
in the part per billion range. A more

sensitive test for arsenic is the familiar
Gutzeit reaction which has been used
by a number of investigators (4, 7,
11-13). This method depends upon
the evolution of arsine and its reaction
with mercuric bromide to form a colored
complex. Sattcrlee and Blodgett (11)
described an ultramicro procedure
whereby the reaction is concentrated by
vacuum filtration through a gaged area
of the sensitized medium. The method
uses photographic reference scales
adaptable to cither visual or densito
metric evaluation of the spot reactions.
Jay and Dickson (6) simplified the Sate
terlee and Blodgett procedure and ap
plied it successfully to petroleum prod
ucts. Although the latter method has
been used with limited success at this
laboratory, it retains the undesirable fea
ture of a visual comparison of test
disks with standards.

The task of extending the applica
tion of the Gutzeit reaction to trace
amounts of arsenic using impregnated
strips, strings, or'disks together with
visual comparison embraces many fac-

. tors. These include such difficulties
as the appraisal of stains due to the
unequal distribution of the arsenic
mercuric bromide complex and·the oc
casional intensification of color in lo
calized areas. The necessity of analyz
ing standards with each set of samples·
to compensate for operational variables
unnecessarily complicates the analysis.

The method described here is a modi
fication of that of Jay and Dickson
(6). Use of their technique led to in
complete recovery of arsenic with the
relatively large sample sizes involved.
An improved digest.ion procedure is de
scribed which allows for more intimate
contact between sample and acids and
yields quantitative recovery of arsenic.
A Beckman Model DU spectrophotom
eter equipped with a diffuse reflect
ance attachment is used to evaluate
the intensity of the colored spot.

APPARATUS

The digestion apparatus consists of a
three-necked, round-bottomed borosili
cate flask of 500-ml. capacity, fitted with
a precision bore bearing stirring unit
(Ace Glass Co., Inc.) and two reflux

, condensers.

The evolution apparatus consists of a
250-m!. borosilicate Erlenmeyer flask
connected to a hydrogen sulfide trap by
means of a ground-glass joint. The trap
is fabricated from a 75-mm. section of
ll-mm. glass tubing having a 24/40 T
inner ground-glass joint at one end and a
14/35 T joint at the other end.

Filter clamp assembly (6) fabricated
from Plexiglas and fitted with two Teflon
gaskets.

A 550-watt electric heater fitted with
a Transite top having a hole 3 inches in
diameter and connected to a variable
transformer.

Open end manometer fitted with a
bleeder valve.

Vacuum pump.
Water bath maintained at50° ± 1° C.,

fitted with a suitable wire mesh rack
for supporting the evolution flasks.

Beckman DU spectrophotometer
equipped with the diffuse reflectance at
tachment. The accessory is fitted with
masking plates fabricated from '/,,-inch
stainless steel having a centered '/,-inch
hole reamed to ±O.OOO. The disks are
cut to fit the carriage receptacles to
±0.001 inch and are sprayed with opti
cal flat black paint.

REAGENTS AND SOLUTIONS

Isopropyl alcohol, 99%.
Hydrogen peroxide, 30%.
Glass woo!.
Distilled water.
Ammonium oxalate, saturated aque

ous solution.
Lead acetate solution prepared by

dissolving 17.5 grams of lead acetate
trihydrate in water containing 5 ml. of
glacial acetic acid and diluting to 100
ml.

Mercuric bromide solution prepared
by dissolving 2.5 grams of mercuric
bromide in 95% ethyl alcohol and dilut
ing to 25 m!. The solution is stored in
a borosilicate, glass-stoppered, amber
bottle.

Nitric acid, specific gravity, 1.42,
arsenic content less than 0.0000001%.

Sulfuric acid, specific gravity, 1.84,
arsenic content less than 0.0000001%.

Potassium iodide solution, 15%.
Filter disks prepared by cutting

Schleicher and Schuell No. 575 filter
paper into disks approximately 5/. inch
in diameter.

Sensitized filter disks. Prepare a sup
ply of disks, sufficient for 1 week, as fol
lows. Place the filter disks in a small
amber jar and cover with 25 m!. of
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• St.!. dev., 0.021 'Y.

Table II. Effect of Glassware
Seasoning

(Triphenybrsine-iso-octane blends)
Arsenic Found) 'Y

Table I. Arsenic Recovery with
Nonstirred Mixtures

Av.
Sample, Arsenic, P.P.B. Recovery,
Grams Added Found %

20 41 25 61
25

15 71 25 46
30
35
40

10 115 70 44
24
60

5 163 86 57
100

2 371 340 90
390
300
306

with nitr,ic acid and hydrog;en per
oxide. The evolved arsine was re
acted on mercuric halide-impregnated
paper strips and evaluated visually.
The procedure, although simple and
rapid, was unsatisfactory from the
standpoint of recovery of arsenic.

The next digestion study embraced
a wet oxidation method (6). Specifi
cally, the technique consisted of oxidizing
the sample with sulfuric and nitric aeids
and hydrogen peroxide in a Kj eldahl
flask fitted with a water condenser.
The digestion was simple to perform
but, when applied to standards prepared
from triphenylarsine and iso-octane,
was erratic and gave low results (Table
I). However, the data indicated that
increasing amounts of arsenic were re
covered as the sample size was dimin
ished. This suggested that more in
timate contact between sample and
acid was necessary to determine arsenic
concentrations of the order of a few
parts per billion. To obtain this inti
mate contact, the digestion mixtures

0.120
0.101
0.130
0.124
0.104
0.116
0.222
0.197
0.193
0.213
0.249
0.240
0257

0.286
0.170
0.163
0.191
0.172
0.150
0.242
0.310
0.232
0.266
0.363
0.346
0.267

Before After
seasoning seasoninga

0.264

0.22713

15

Arsenic Added
"P.p.b. 'Y

5.2 0.126

DISCUSSION

A sample size should be chosen so
that the total arsenic content falls
between 0.1 and 0.5 7. The maximum
size sample which can be handled con
veniently is approximately 40 grams.
Based on the recommended maximum
sample size, the lower li1nit of the
method without the addition of the
standard arsenic solution is approxi
mately 2 p.p.b.

Digestion Studies. In the seareh
for a method sensitive to about 1
p:p.b. of arsenic, several digestion pro
cedures were tried. One method in
volved the extraction of arsenic from
petroleum distillates with sodium
hypochlorite and 72% sulfuric acid,
followed by oxidation of the extraet

allow the reaction to proceed for 30
minutes. With a 2-mm. slit width,
measure the reflectance of the test spot
against a clean, unsensitized disk at 400
m",. Plot the reflectance readings, ex
pressed as absorbance, V8. total micro
grams of arsenic.

Procedure. Introduee a weighed
amount of sample, equivalent to 0.1
to 0.5 7 of arsenic, into a seasoned
digestion flask. Add 25 m!. of con
centrated sulfuric' acid and assemble
the apparatus. Add approximately 5
ml. of nitric acid and stir the contents
vigorously for 30 minutes. Then
apply heat, gradually increasing the
input while allowing the digestion to
proceed for 2.5 hours. Add 1-mL por
tions of nitric acid whenever the mixture
begins to darken. Remove one con
denser from the flask and continue the
addition of small increments of nitric
acid as darkening oecurs, until the
lighter nonoxidized fraction is com
pletely volatilized. At this point add 2
ml. of 30% hydrogen peroxide to each
flask, followed by nitrie acid if darkening
oecurs. Repeat until the acid remains
colorless or light amber.

After the flasks have cooled to room
temperature, add 75 m!. of water and 10
mL of ammonium oxalate solution.
Heat the flasks until dense white fumes
of sulfur trioxide are evolved. Then
eool the digestion mixtures to room
temperature and transfer into separate
evolution flasks. If the eoncentration
of arsenic in the sample is suspected of
being less than 2 p.p.b., pipet 1 ml. of
the diluted standard arsenic solution
into the evolution flasks containing the
sample. Prepare a spot reaction as de
scribed for calibration, beginning with
the addition of 20 ml. of isopropyl alco
hol. Convert the reflectance measure
ments to micrograms of arsenic by
means of the calibration curve, correct
ing for added arsenic if necessary.

Determine the magnitude of the
method blank, which consists of arsenic
inherently present in the reagents as
well as in the glassware, in the same way.
If the value exceeds 0.025 7 of arsenic
it is indicative of contamination of the
reagents, impropcr seasoning; of glass
ware, or both.

EXPERIMENTAL

mercuric bromide solution. Evacuate
for 1 hour at approximately 0.5 atm.
The disks may be safely kept for 1 week
if protected from bright light and the
atmosphere.

Standard arsenic solution, prepared
by dissolving 1.320 grams of primary
standard arsenous oxide in 25 ml. of
sodium hydroxide solution (250 grams
per liter) and diluting to 1 liter with
water. 1"or calibration purposes,' the
stock solution is diluted 1 to 10,000 with
water.

Stannous chloride solution, 40% in
hydrochloric acid (speeific gravity, 1.19).

Sulfuric acid, 1 to 1.
Zinc meta!. Screen 2Q.-mesh zinc, con

taining less than 0.00001% arsenic,
through a 20- and then a 30-mesh sieve.
Transfer the zinc remaining on the 30
mesh sereen to a beaker and cover with
water. Activate it by plaeiug the beaker
on :t hot plate, adding 50 m!. of coneen
trated hydrochloric acid, and stirring
un til the zinc becomes bril~ht in :tppear
anee. Decant the acid solution and
wagh the pickled zinc with hot water
until the washings react ueutral to lit
mus paper. Store the activated zinc
under distill"d water. Just prior to use
transfer the zinc to a small Biichner
funnel, rinse with seveml small portions
of acetone, and dry on the funncl with
vucuum.

Seasoning of Glassware. New di
gestion equipment is usually contami
nated with small amounts of arsenic
and must be seasoned with hot acids
as follows.

Place 50 m!. of concentrated sulfuric
acid and 10 m!. of nitric acid in each
digestion flask and attach the water con
densers and stirrer units. Place the
flasks on heaters and reflux for 4 hours.
Remove the condensers and allow the
seasoning to proceed for an additional
3 hours. After the flasks are cool, dis
card the acid and thoroughly rinse the
digestion equipment with water.

Calibration Curve.. Pipet 1, 3, and
5 ml. of the diluted arsenic standard
into separate evolution flasks; add 5
m!. of distilled water to a fourth flask
as a blank. To each flask add 35 m!.
of distilled. water, 25 m!. of 1 to 1
sulfuric acid, and 20 m!. of isopropyl
alcohol. Place the flasks in the con
stant temperature bath and allow to
equilibrate. Add 5 m!. of potassium
iodide to each flask and allow to
equilibrate again. Finally, pipet 1 mi.
of stannous chloride solution into each
flask. Insert a loose plug of glass wool
into the lower half of each absorption
tube and moisten with lead acetate
solution. Insert a loose plug of cotton
in the upper half oj the tube and in the
tapered portion of the Plexiglas 9)3

sembly'. Blot a sen5itized disk between
filter paper, air dry, place between the
two Teflon gaskets, and assemble the
apparatus. Introduce 3 grams of zinc
into the flasks, then immediately attach
the hydrogen sulfide absorption tubes
and clamp assemblies. A,dj ust the
vacuum to 190 ± 5 mm. of mercury and
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Added Recovered
0.10 0.108,0.059
0.30 0.245,0.270
0.50 0.463,0.418
0.10 0.079,0.076
0.30 0.248,0.251
0.50 0.413,0.415

Arsenic, )'Pressure,
Mm.

190
190
190
380
380
380

Table IV. Effect of Pressure on
Evolution of Arsine at 20° C.

Spectral Curve. An absorption
spectrum of the arsenic-mercuric bro
mide complex was determined be
tween 350 and 600 miL using a spot re
action equivalent to 0.5oy of arsenic.
Although no sharp peaks were found,
a slight plateau occurred at 400 miL.
All subscquent measuremcnts were made
at this wave length using a 2-mm.
slit width and normal sensitivity.

Evolution of Arsine. The variables
governing the intensity of the arsenic
spot reaction must be critically con
trolled if accurate results are to be ob
tained. These variables include the
concentration of sulfuric acid, weight
and mesh size of the zinc, regulation
of vacuum, temperature of the evolu
tion mixturc, and impregnation of the
test disks.

Several of these factors have been
thoroughly investigated by other work
ers and their conclusions were directly
employed in this method. These in
clude concentration of sulfuric acid
(4), weight of zinc (1, 4), and impreg
nation of the test disks (2, 4).

A study was made to determine the
effect of several brands of zinc and
mesh size on arsenic recovery. Two
makes of granular zinc labeled as 10
and 20-mesh and a zinc produced elec
trolytically were investigated. For uni
formity of particle size, which is related
to surface area, the granular zinc was
screened through a No. 20 and No. 30
sieve. The zinc collected on the No.
20 scrccn and on the No. 30 scrcen were
reserved for subsequent testing. As
indicated in Figurc 1, the 2D-mesh
granular zinc appears to be the most
adive, and the electrolytic the least.
This fact has been corroborated by Cas
sil (2). The evolution studies were
made using a bath maintained at 20° C.
and pressures approaching 0.5 atm.
Occasional erratic staining and low
recovery of arsenic suggested that not
only was incomplete arsine evolution
occurring but that perhaps other factors
were affecting reproducibility.

Because the method was an adapta
tion of a vacuum spot-filtration tech
nique pressure might be a determina
tive factor. Table IV shows data
obtained by careful regulation of pres
sure in the evolution system on a series
of arsenic standards. The pressure

0.402
0.438
0.368
0.432

0.115

0.196

0.229
(0.409, total)

Arsenic Added

standardize the exposed reactant sur
face and to make certain that the
measurements were duc entirely to
thc intensity of the spot reaction,
masking plates were fabricated with
a precisely drilled circular hole in the
center, slightly smaller than thc diam
cter of the test spot.

Type of Paper. The make of filter
paper does not appear to be unduly
critical as far as reflectance measure
ments are concerned. Each type of
paper offers certain advantages and·
disadvantages in producing uniform
spots. Schlcichcr and Schuell No. 575
filter paper, a thin, hardened, smooth
textured paper, permits a spot reaction
with minimum diffusion. The color
reaction produced with this paper ap
pcars to be more intense than with
Whatman No. 50 or similar grade
papers. Coarse grained or soft papers
should be avoided for obvious reasons.

Unsensitized filter disks may oc
casionally vary in reflectance, presum
ably because of variations in surfacc
texture or accidental discoloration of
the paper stock. For this reason, the
referencc disk used to adjust the spec
trophotometer for 100% reflectance
must be a representative one. To de
termine if the disk meets this criterion,
several clean, unsensitized paper disks,
selected at random, are compai'ed for
reflectance. If the difference in re
flectance is not greater than that equiv
alent to 0.01 absorbance unit, the disks
are considered suitable for use. If
the differential reflectance is greater
than this value, the disks should be
discarded and a different lot of the
paper cmployed.

3.1

5.3

6 .. 2

P.p.b. l'

1.1 0.048

Arsenic Recovery with Stirred Digestion Mixtures
Arsenic
Found,

l'

0.027
0.034
0.033
0.024
0.026
0.034
0.089
0.116
0.109
0.107
0.082
0.098
0.190
0.156
0.146
0.198
0.216
0.189

Sample
Percolated naphtha

Table III.

Base naphtha (contained 20 p.p.b.
of arsenic; sample taken was
equivalent to 0.180 l' arsenic)

were stirred in a 500-ml. flask fitted
with a precision bore stirrer unit to
minimize possible loss of volatile arsenic
compounds. When this apparatus was
first tested, high results for arsenic were
obtained. Further study showed that
the glassware had to be well seasoned
before use (Table II).

A number of determinations were
carried out on a naphtha that was previ
ously percolated through siliea gel to
remove arsenie compounds. This per
colate was then blended with known
amounts of triphenylarsine in the range
from 1 to 5 p.p.b. of arsenic. The
arsenic content was also established
for the base naphtha and triphenylar
sine was then added. Table III shows
the results obtained on the base and
percolated· naphthas.

As the presenee of coke or carbon in
the digestion mixture enhances the for
mation of volatile, reduced valence
arsenic compounds, the oxidation must
not be allowed. to proceed beyond in
cipient darkening before nitric acid
is added. Experimental work dem
onstrated that, after a preliminary
treatment with the sulfuric and nitric
acids. the lighter fractions of the sample
may be allowed to escape without
loss of arsenic. 'Vhen analyzing sam
ples with an arsenic content less than
10 p.p.b., it is imperative that the
method blank be checked periodically.

Color Reaction Area. To evaluate
a spot reaction reflectometrically the
light beam must be incident upon a
fixed area of the colored product. If
the spot area is constant, it need not
be known; if the area varies, its value
must be determined. Therefore, to

Std. dev., 0.025 1'.
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0.50.'

A statistical study of the recom
mended procedure was made by apply
ing it to a series of synthetic samples
ranging from 1 to 26 p.p.b. of arsenic.
The standard dcviations obtained from
this study are shown in Tables II and
III. The calculations indicate the
precision to be within the range of
0.020 to 0.025 "( of arsenic. Accuracy
of 90% or better is obtained on samples
containing from 0.1 to 0.5 'Y of arsenic.

Listed in Table VI are some ran
domly selected results obtained for 10
gasolincs and naphthas submitted for
the determination of arsenic. Although
the data cannot be reliably compared
with the other indicated results, it is

ACCURACY AND PRECISION

carbons tend to inhibit the rate of
evolution and should be absent.

The ACS specification for reagent
grade sulfuric and nitric acids is not
more than 0.000003% arsenic. There
fore, the limit of 0.0000001% arsenic
specified for these acids in this proce
dure might appear to be unrealistic.
However, tests performed on Baker &
Adamson sulfuric and nitric acids for
over 1 year have showed that they
never exceeded the specified lower limit
of arsenic contcnt.

Strict adherence to the details set
forth in this method is absolutely neces
sary for accurate results. On the other
hand, the procedure is relatively sim
ple and not particnlarly tedious to
carry out. Six detcrminations are eas
ily completed by one operator in 8
hours.

0.1 0.2 0.3

ARSENIC, MICROGRAMS

Gasoline Naphtha
2.2,2.0 19,21
4.1,4.4 17,17
1.7,1.4 19,17
7 .9, 7 .3 16, 15
1.0,1.0 23,24
6.0,6.3 21,22
0.9,0.8 21,22
7.7,7.5 22,22
1.2,1.0 19,20
6.9,6.5 24,25

Std. dev., p.p.b. 0.2 0.8

Figure 1. Effect of mesh size and type of zinc on
arsenic recovery

measured as soon as possible following
the evolution step. Direct sunlight 01'

strong artificial light have a bleaching
effect on the reaction product.

Of the possible interfering constitu
ents, antimony should be considered in
the analysis of samples having a petro
leum origin. 'When varying amounts of
antimony were mixed with known con
centrations of arsenic, the results in
dicated that about 100 'Y of antimony
can be tolerated when 0.50 "( of arsenic
is present. The removal of antimony
by the hydrobromic acid technique
(J1) ",:as not investigated, because the
antimony content of naphtha charge
stocks is not expected to exceed the
100-"( limit.

Hydrogen sulfide interference is elim
inated by the use of lead acetate. Some
metallic salts tend to increase the rate
of arsine evolution; this effect is usually
not serious, however. Residual hydro-

Table VI. Reproducibility of Method
Arsenic Found,

P.P.B.

0.100 l---+#:.......--TF-r-:-.+------'~----t

o.•oo~-- .....---,---....-----,,----,

A=ELECTROLYTIC ZINC. 5 GRAMS

B= BAKERS ZINC. 20 MESH, 3 GRAMS

C=MALLlNCKRQOT ZINC, 10 MESH, 3 GRAMS

O=MALUNCKRODT ZINC. 20 MESH, 3 GRAMS

0.300 1---+---f---+---1-/7c:.....~

;/
~ 0200 1---+---f-"""7''-7-+--/-:clyc:.....-/-1 A

~ / //
trArsenic Absorbance

Added, 1st 2nd 4th
l' week week week

0.10 0.082 0.080 0.078
0.30 0.237 0.238 0.239
0.50 0.381' 0.389 0.31M

Table V. Reproducibility of
Calibration Data 01 500 C.

and 190-Mm. Pressure

Because of the incomplete evolution
at 20 0 C. and the repOlted tendency
for marginate diffusion of the spot. re
action in the presence of excessive water
vapor at high bath temperatures (11),
a median temperature of 50 0 C. was
selected. The water vapor produced
at this temperature was effectively
'removed as condensate in the lead
acetate absorption tube, the final tmces
being trapped by cotton placed in the
filtration assembly. Furthermore, this
tencperature semned to provide com
plete evolution of the arsine at a pressure
of 190 mm. Analytical data (Table V)
show that consistent reflectance values
were obtained over a period of 1 llJ.onth
on three arsenic standards.

Calibration Curve. The fact that
the arsenic-mercuric bromide reaction
gives a complex which follcl\vS a
straight line function is advantageous
in that fewer points are required
to define the standard calibration
curve. The linearitv of the curve
applies only to am011~ts of arsenic less
than about 0..5 "(. A lack ofreal~ent is
apparently not responsible for the curva
ture, as the mercuric bromide is pres
ent in large ex:cess (approximate:ly WOO
" per disk). It seems more likely that
the proportion of arsenic combined at
or near the surface of the disk ap
proaches a maximum intensification
J:esulting in a leveling off of the curve
for larger amounts of arsenic.

Loss of arsenic through the disk does
not occur within the recommended
concentration range, as shown by a
lack of color on a second disk in the
filtration aS3embly.

Other Variables. The spot reac
tions are stable for 1 to 1.5 h@lus with
out significant change, although a
gradual change in the shade of the
color may be noted if the disk is not
protected from laboratory fumes.
For precise work, the disk should be

studies were conducted with 20-mesh
zinc and a bath at 2(J° C. This experi
ment demonstrated that consistent
recovery of arsine was not attained.
During the course of this work it was
found that the test spot area was uni
formly stained when the pressure in
the reaction flask was evenly controlled.
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believed the accuracy is of the same
order of magnitude as that of the syn-
thetic samples. .
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Hydrocarbons in the 1160
to 1260 c.

Fraction of Petroleum

AUGUSTUS R. GLASGOW, Jr.,1 RAYMOND J. GORDON, CHARLES B. WILLINGHAM,'
BEVERIDGE J. MAIR, and FREDERICK D. ROSSINI

Petroleum Research Laboratory, Carnegie Insfifute of Technology, Pittsburgh 73, Po.

~ Twenty-two hydrocarbons were
found in the fraction of petroleum nor
mally boiling between 116 0 and
126 0 C. This fraction of petroleum
constitutes approximately 5.37% by
volume of the representative petro
leum which has been under investiga
tion for many years by the American
Petroleum Institute Research Project
6. These compounds were concen
trated by extended use of the frac·
tionating processes of regular and
azeotropic distillation. Identification
of the compounds was made by mass
and infrared spectrometric exami
nation, together with measurements'
of the simple physical properties. The
names and estimated relative amounts
by volume of the twenty-two com
pounds, given in order of decreasing
amount in the petroleum, are as fol
lows: n-octane, 35.5; 2-methylhep
tane, 16.7; l,cis-3-dimethylcyclohex
one, 11.8; l,trons-2-dimethylcyclohex
one, 5.8; 3-methylheptane, 5.6; I"
trans-4-dimethylcyclohexane, 4.5; 4
methylheptane, 3.7; l,trans-2-ethyl
cydopentane, 2.5; 3,4-dimethylhex.
ane, 2.4; l-methyl-trans-3-ethylcydo
pentane plus l-methyl-cis-3-ethylcydo
pentane, 2.3; 3·ethylhexane, 1.7; I"
cis - 4 • dimethylcydohexane, 1.6; 1,
trans-3-dimethylcydohexane, 1.3; I"
cis - '2,trans - 3 • trimethylcyclopentane,
1.3; I, I-dimethylcydohexane, 1.2;
1,I,cis- 2,trans- 4 - tetramethylcyclopen
tane, 0.8; I-methyl-I-ethylcyclopen.
tane, 0.6; 3-methyl.3-ethylpentane,
0.3; I ,c;s-2,trans-4-trimethylcyclopen
·tane, 0.2; cydoheptane, 0.15; 2,2,5
trimethylhexane, 0.03. In addition,

trace amounts of an unidentified bi
cydoparaffin occur in the distillate
fraction boiling near 124.5 0 C.

A s PART of the continuing work of
the American Petroleum Insti

tute Research Project 6 on the composi
tion of its representative petroleum (7),
analysis has been completed of the hy
drocarbons in that fraction of this pe
troleum normally boiling between 1160

and 1260 C., which constitutes approxi
mately 5.37% by volume of the original
petroleum. An early investigation (4)
revealed the presence of four hydrocar
bons in this fraction: 2-methylheptane
at 117.65° C.; 1,cis-3-dimethylcyclo
hexane at 120.09° C.; 1,tra118-2-dimeth·
ylcyclohexane at 124.450 C.; and n
octane at 125.66° C. The present in
vestigation of this portion, using dis
tillation equipment of much greater sepa
rating efficiency than was earlier avail
able; in conjunction with the modern
spectroscopic methods of analysis has
shown that it contains 22 hydrocarbons.
The details of the analysis of the adja
cent lower boiling portion are given iu
(3), and those of the adjacent higher
boiling portion in (2).

PROCEDURE

All of the paraffin-cycloparaffin mate
rial remaining from the earlier investi
gation C4l was combined and distilled at
725 mm. of mercury. Further process
ing of this material by distillation (regu
lar, azeotropic, and at reduced pressure)
was designed to concentrate the indi-

vidual hydrocarbons so that they could
be identified with reasonable certainty.
The apparatus and procedures used in
the distillations are described iu (8).
These distillation operations required
the repeated blending of portions of
distillate to produce charges for redis
tillation. A total of 55 charges was
prepared and distilled. The amounts of
the individual compounds. were com
puted from the results of spectrographic
analyses (priucipally mass spectra, with
some infrared spectra) made for uS on a
total of 57 intermediate and final frac
tions by the Research J.aboratory of the
Humble Oil and Refining Co. In addi
tion to the spectroscopic analyses, the
purity of several compounds was de·
termined from measurements of the
freezing point. The details of these op
erations arc given in a report of the
American Petroleum Institute Research
Project 6, entitled "Hydrocarbons in
the 1160 to 1260 C. Fraction of Petro
leum", dated March 31, 1952, which is
available from the Petroleum Research
Laboratory, Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The results of the distillation of the
starting material are giveu in Figure 1.
In this figure, the solid lines refer to the
distillation at 725 mm. of mercury, and
the dashed lines refer to the redistilla
tion of a portion of the material at 30.5
mm. of mercury. It will be noted that
the distillation at 30.5 mm. of mercury
was very effective in separating the reo

I Present address, National Bureau of
Standards, Washington 25, D. C.

• Address, Mellon Institute of Indus-.
trial ResearGh, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
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Figure 1. Results of distillation of 1160 to 126° C. fraction of petroleum

Upper and low-er scUd lines give, respectivelt, boiling point and refractive index of distillate, with respect to its volume, obtained in regular distillation at 725
mm. Hg. Upper and lower broken lines near right side of flgure give, respectively, boiling point and refractive index of distillate, with respect to its volume,
obtained in distillaHor. at 30.5 mm. Hg of indicated portion of material.

maining n-octane from the cycloparaf
fins which immediately precede it in
normal boiling point.

The methods employed for the separa
tion of the individual hydrocarbons are
illustrated for one compound, cyclohep
tane, in Figures 2 and 3. The matl~rial

from the preliminary distillation nor
mally boiling in the range from 117.0° to
117..8° C. (portions A and B, FigUl'e 1)
were distilled azeotropically with ethyl

alcohol to give the results shown in
Parts I and II respectively, of Figure 2.
The refractive indices of portions IA
and IIA from this distillation were
higher than those of the alkyl cyclopen
tanes and alkyl cyclohexanes which boil
at or near this temperature and it was
suspected that this material contained
cycloheptane which normally boils· at
118.79° C. (6). The further concen
tration of this material by azeotropic

distillation is showIl in Figure 3. The
refractive index, nD at 25° C., of the
material Ilear the end of the distillate
(portion B, Figure 3) was 1.4400 which
may be compared with the value 1.4424
for cycloheptane (6). The molecular
weight of portion B, determined by the
freezing point method using o-xylene as
a solvent, was found to be 98.0 ± 1.4
which is to be compared with the value
98.18 for pure cycloheptane. The other
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Amount ill
Original
Crude

Petroleum,"
Percentage
by Volume

Highest
Concentration

Isolated,'
Mole %

Boiling Point
of Pure

Compound
at 1 Atm., " C

Summary of the 22 Hydrocarbons Found in the 116° to 126° C. Fraction of Petroleum

Estimated
Relative
Amount

by Volume
in 116° to 126° C.

Fraction

Table I.

Component"

1, cis-2,trans-4-Trirnethylcyclopentane C,H", 116.73 84 0.2
l,c;,,-2,trans-3-Trimethylcyclopentane C,H" 117.5 90 1.3
2-Methylheptane C,H\, 117.65 85 16.7
4-Methylheptane CsH," 117.71 34 3.7
3,4-Dimethylhexane C,H" 117.72 40 2.4
3-Methyl-3-ethylpentane C,lh 118.26 6 0.3
3-Ethylhexane CSH t8 118.53 43 1.7
Cycloheptane C1B.u 118.79 90 0.15
3-Methylheptane Ca:flrs 11892 98; 97' 5.6
1,trans-4-Dimethylcyclohexane C,H" 119.35 75 4.5
1,l-Dimethylcyclohcxane C.H" 119.54 84 1.2
1,cis-:3-DirnethyIcyclohexane C,H16 120.09 84; 85' 11.8
1-Methyl-trans-S-ethylcyclopentanc C~H16 120.8} 57 2.31-~lAethyl-cis-3-ethylcyclopentane C!>H16 121.4
1-Methyl-trans-2-ethyIcyclopentalle CaRll; I'll. 2 74 2.5
I-Methyl-l-ethylcyclopentalle (\~HHi 121.52 65 0.6
1,1,,,,",'l-3,trans-4-Tetrametbylcyclo-

pentane C9H11l 121.6 83 0.8
1,trans-2-Dimethylcyclohexane CSH16 123.42 98; 96' 5.8
2,2,5-Trimethylhexalle C,H" 124.08 11 0.03
l,cis-4-Dimethylcyclohexalle C,H" 124.32 76 1.6
1,trans-3-Dirnethylcyclohexalle C,H" 124.45 49 1.3
n-Oetane C,H" 125.66 992 35.5

Total 100.0

001
0.07
0.90
0.20
0.13
0.02
0.09
0.01
030
0.25
0.06
0.63

0.12

0.14
0.03

0.04
0.31
0.002
009
0.07
1.9
5.372

• 2,3-Dimethylhexane at 115.61 0 C. and 2-methyl-3-ethylpentane at 115.65° C., which were isolated previously from the 108° to 116° C.
(3), are also present in this fraction. Records have been adjusted to account for this additional quantity of these constituents (7).
In addition, trace amounts of an unidentified bicycloparaffin occur in the distillate fractions boiling ncar 124.5° C.

, These values were determined from measurements of freezing points. All other values in thiB column were determined from spectral
data.

C Anlount of given eomponent in gasolinn fraction, 40° to 180 0 C" is about three times value given in this column.

hydrocarbons wmeh are possible in this
re,gion contain eight carbon atoms per
moleeule and have the following molee
ular weights: bieycloparaffins, 110.1.9;
monocycloparaflins, 112.21; and para
ffins, 114.22. The material was subse
quently identified as cycloheptane by
spectroscopic analysis and estimated to
have a purity near 90%. In this petro
leum the cycloheptane was associated
principally with 2-mcthylheptane'; 4
methylheptane; and 3,4-dimethylhex
ane, and was located in distillate frac
tions boiling slightly more than 10 C.
below the boiling point of pure cyclo
heptane. A displacement of the boiling
point of cycloparaffins in petroleum dis
tillates is not unusual and may be at
tributed to the nonideality of dilute solu
tions of cycloparaffins in paraffins (5).

RESULTS OBTAINED

Table 1. summarizes the information
regarding the twenty-two hydroearbons
found in the 116° to 1260 C. fraction of
petroleum. Bell (1), using somewhat
similar methods, has reported the pres
ence of 17 hydrocarbons in the corre
sponding fraction of an East Texas pe
troleum. The data in Table I lead to
the following conclusions. (a) The ma
terial is composed almost entirely of
five types of hydroearbons in the follow-

ing relative amounts by volume: normal
paraffins, 36; branched paraffins, 30;
alkyl cyclopentanes, 8; alkyl cyclohex
anes, 26; and cyclohcptane, 0.15. (b)
In addition to the twenty-two hydro
carbons found, the only other hydroear
bons of the paraffin, alkyl cyclopentane,
and alkyl cyelohexane classes normally
boiling in the range 116° to 1260 C. are
the following (6), which arc believed
to be present only in trace amounts:
1, I, - 3,3 - tetramethyleyelopentane at
117.96° C.; l,cis-2,cis-4-trimethylcyclo
pentane at 118 0 C.; 2,2,4,4-tetramethyl
pentane at 122.28 0 C.; and l,cis-2,cis
3-trimethyleyclopentane at 123° C. (c)
The singly branched, doubly branched,
and triply branehed paraffins are pres
ent in this gasoline fraction in relative
amounts which have magnitudes as fol
lows: 100, 10, and 0.1, respectively. (d)
Cycloheptane is present in very small
amounts. This is the first time that tms
compound or any of its derivatives has
been identified in petroleum. (e) A bi
cycloparaffin boiling near 124.5° C. is
present in trace amounts. This is the
lowest boiling bieycloparaffin to be de
tected in petroleum.
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Figure 1. Results of azeotropic
distillation of I-methylcyclopentene
with methanol

The procedures followed in the proc
ess of purification and determination
of purity were the same as described in
previous papers (2, 5-10) except that
phenylbenzene (biphenyl) was purified
using the process of zone melting (3).
Details of the distillation apparatus
and operations have been described
(4, 11).

PERC(IIIT BY VOLUME

30 lID "" 10 a

Figures 1, 2, and 3 show graphically
the results of some typical distillations.
They represent the cases where the pur
est material is, respectively, largely in
the forepart of the distillation, in the
middle of the distillation, and in the
after part of the distillation. In each
figure plots are given for refractive
index, boiling point, freezing point, and
purity as a function of the volume of
the hydrocarbon part of the distillate.
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~ The purification and determination
of freezing points and purity are des·
cribed for the following 20 hydro
carbons of the AP/ Standard and
API Research series: 2,2-dimethyl-3
ethylpentane; 2,4-dimethyl-3-ethyl
pentane; cycloheptane; 3-methyl-l.
hexene; 4-methyl-trans-2-hexene; 2,4
dimethyl- 1-pentene; 3,3-dimethyl- 1
pentene; 3,4-dimethyl-cis-2-pentene;
3,4-dimethyl-trans-2-pentene; 2
methyl-trans-3-heptene; 2,5-dimethyl
trans-3·hexene'; 2-methyl-3-ethyl- 1
pentene; 3-methyl-l,2-butadiene; 1
methylcyclopentene; I-methylcyclohex
ene; l-ethylcyclohexene; cyciohexyl
cydohexane; cyclohexylbenzene; 3
cyclopenty/-l-propene (allylcyclopen
tone); and phenylbenzene (biphenyl).

TIlls investigation is a continuation of
the work of producing highly puri

fied hydrocarbons of the API Standard
and Research series (J, 5-10). This
paper describes the purification and de
termination of purity and freezing points
of 20 hydrocarbons, which include two
paraffins, one cycloparaffin, nine mono
o/efins, one diolefin, three cyclo-olefins,
one dicycloparaffin, one cycloparaffin
aromatic, one cycloparaffin-olefin, and
one dinuclear aromatic. The final lots
of material labeled API Standard are
sealed in vacuum in glass ampoules
and made availa.ble as API Standard
samples of hydrocarbons by the Car
negie Institute of Technology. The
material labeled API Research is made
available in appropriate small lots
through the American Petroleum In
stitute Research Project 44 for loan to
qualified investigators for the measure
ment of needed physical, thermody
namic, and spectral properties.

Table I gives the names of the 20
compounds, the laboratories providing
the starting material, details concerning
the first and succeeding distillations,
the character of the plot of the freezing
point of the hydrocarbon part of the
distillate as a function of its volume,
and the volumes of the final lots of
API Standard and Research material.
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Table I. Purification of 20 API Standard and API Research Hydrocarbons

Distillation'
Amt. No. of

hydro- equiv-
carbon alent Rate Loca-

in theoret- of tion
Volume ofazco- ical collec- of

Hydrocarbon tropic ph,tcs tion Time purest Selected Sample
Laboratorya Charged distil- III of dis- of mate- API API

Providing for Distillation Azeotrope- late", distill- tillate, distil- rial Stand- Re-
Starting Vol., Purity, forming vol. ing ml./ lation, in dis- ard, search,

Compound Material liters mole % Kinde substancea % columnb hour hours tillatef m!' mi.

2,2-Dimethyl··3- NBS Auto. 1.05 Reg. and
Me·i.::"ell

200 4 336
~} 560 165ethylpentane Sec. Azeo.q 61 200 4 144

2,4-DimethyJ-3- NBS Auto. 0.68 99.3±0.2 Reg. and
Me' den

200 3 336
~} 425 85ethylpentane Sec. Azeo." 63 200 4 264

CycIoheptane APIRP45 2.99 99.97±0.01 Reg. 200 4 864 A
2.38 99. 988±0. 008 Azeo. Me Cen 64 200 4 1224 A 1075 330

3-;\fethyl-1-hex- APIRP45 4.13 Reg.
Ethyi

200 4 1224 M
ene 2.60 Azeo. 69 200 4 1032 M 1150 340

alcohol

4-Methyl-tran,- APIRP45 5.60 95.4±0.3 Reg.
Ethyl

200 7 1104 M
2-hexene 2.90 98.0±0.2 Azeo. 67 200 7 792 M

alcohol

2.15 99.6±0.1 Reg. and 200 7 432
~} 950 210

Azeo. fl Ethyl 67 200 7 192
alcohol

2,4-Dimethyl-I.. APIRP45 3.42" 98.9±0.2 Reg. 200 7 672 M
pentcne 3.44" 98.9±0.2 Reg. 200 7 624 M

2.65 '98.8±0.2 Azeo. Ethyl 73 200 7 600 M
alcohol

2.30; '98.0±0.2 Azco. Ethyl 73 200 7 600 M
alcohol

2.70' 99.72±0.12 Azeo. Ethyl 73 200 7 768 M 1085 325
alcohol

3,3-Dimethyl-1- APIRP45 5.93 99.59±0.12 Reg. 200 4 1584 A
pentene 4.38 99.78±0.1O Azeo. Ethvl 75 200 4 1920 A

alcohol

3.50 99.86±0.08 Reg. 200 7 600 A 1430 360

3,4-Dimethyl- APIRP45 3.45 99.64±0.12 Reg. and
M"C~n

200 7
cid-2-pentene Azeo. l 86 200 4 1440 M

1.35 98.2±0.1 Azeo. Ethyl 62 200 4 624 M
alcohol

1.86' 99.90±0.07 Azeo. Ethyl 62 200 4 912 M 1175 360
alcohol

3,4-Dimethyl- A.PIRP45 3.18' 96.8±0.02 Reg. 200 7 504 M
trans-2-pen- 2.31' 99.44±0.12 Azeo. Ethyl 64 200 7 672 M 945 245
tene alcohol

2-Methyl-tr<tn,- APIRP45 3.78 99.75±0.08 Azeo. Me Cen 77 200 4 1440 A 1170 345
3-heptene

• Abbreviations represent APIRP45 American Petroleum Institute Research Project 45, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio;
APIRP6, American Petroleum Institute Research Project 6, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.; NBS Auto. Seo., Auto-
motive Section, ~\'ational Bureau of Sts.ndards, Washington, D. C.; Penn State, Hydroearbon Laboratory, Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, University Park, Pa.; Standard (Indiana), Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, Whiting, Ind.

'See (4) and (V) for further details.
c Azeo, azeotrohic; Reg., regular.
d Me Cell, met yl Cellosolve, ethylene glycol monomethyl ether; DPrG, dipropylene glycol.
III Approximate value obtained from actual volume of hydrocarbon recovered by extracting azeotrope-forming substance with water in

separatory funnels.
I Designations refer to generaiiocatioll of purest material in hydrocarbon part of distillate as a function of its volume. F, fore or front

of distillate; :yr, middle part of distillate; A, after part of distillate.
, Residue from regular distillation disWled azeotropically in order to recover it as distillate.
9 One of two similar distillations.
l', Purity of this material is lower than original because of rearrangement during regular distillation.
l Material from first distillation above.
k Material having' substantially same composition from each of preceding two distillations.
l When half complete reg;ular distillation was changed to azeotropic distillation.
m Second lot of l-rnethykyclopentcne.

(Continued on page 368)
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Table I. Purification of 20 API Standard and API Research Hydrocarbons (Continued)

Distillation'
Amt. No. of

hydro- equiv-
carbon alent Rate Loca-

in theoret- of tion
Volume ofazeo- ical collec- of

Hydrocarbon tropic plates tion Time purest Selected Sample
Laboratorya Charged distil- in of dis- of mate- API API
Providing for Distillation Azeotrope- late,' distill- tillate, distil- rial Stand- Re-
Starting Vol., Purity, forming va!. ing ml./ latioll, in dis- ard, search,

Compound Material liters mole % Kind' substanced % columnb hour hours tillate! ml. m!.

2,5-Dimethyl- APIRP45 4.17 99.75±0.08 Azeo. Me Cell 76 200 4 1725 M
1200trans-3-hcxene 2.92 99.85±0.06 Azeo. Me Cell 76 200 7 528 M 355

2-Methyl-3- APIRP45 2.88 99.80±0.08 Azeo. Me Cell 78 200 4' 1080 M 1160 340
ethyl-l-pen-
tene

3-Methyl-1,2- APIItP45 3.65 93.6±0.2 Reg. 200 7 624 M 1170 325
butadiene

1-Methylcyclo- Penn State 2.30 97.8±0.2 Reg. 135 4 696 M
pentene Standard 1.81 97.9±0.2 Reg. and 200 4 504 A

(lndiana)m Azeo.o Methanol 60 200 4 192 F
0.47 Azeo. Methanol 60 200 4 336 F
2.03" 99.32±0.14 Azeo. Methanol 60 200 7 408 M 850 200

I-Mcthylcyclo- Penn State 3.00 Reg. and
Ethyl

200 4 670 Ai- 750 195hexene Azeo.J1 30 200 4 314 :F J
alcohol

1-Ethylcyclo- APIRP45 2.80' Azeo. MeCeU 53 200 7 1320 M
hexene 2.840 Azeo. MeCell 53 200 7 1008 M

2.500 Azeo. Me Cell 53 200 7 936 M
2.50Q Azeo. MeCeU 53 200 7 1008 M
2.04' Azeo. MeCeU 53 200 7 840 M
1. 87 96.4±0.2 Azeo. Me Cell 53 200 7 840 M

"1.20 97.8±0.2 Azeo. Me Cell 53 200 9 336 F
2.70- Az·eo. Me Cell 53 200 9 696 M
1. 90 Azeo. Mc Cell 53 200 4 1344 M

"1.01 98.2±0.1 A1.eo. Me Cell 53 200 9 336 F'
1.62' 99.49±0.12 Azeo. Me Cell 53 200 4 1296 M 850 220

Cyclohexyl- APIRP6' 7.62 Heg. 150 5 1656 A
cyclohexane 3.65 99.98±0.01 Azeo. DPrG 58 150 5 1320 M 1525 480

Cyc1ohexyl- APIHP6' 7.52 Reg.
DP~G

150 5 1872 M
benzene 3.60 99.89±0.07 Azeo. 58 150 5 1200 M 1500 380

3-Cyclopentyl- APIRP45 2.22 99.84±0.11 Azeo. Me Cell 62 200 7 576 A 1170 350
1-prorcene
(Ally cyelo-
pentane)

Phenvlbenzene APIRP6' 5.40 97.8±0.02 Zone 1200 400
(BIphenyl) melting"

" Material from each of previous three distillations.
, One of four similar distillations.
P Material having substantially 8ame composition from two of four similar distillations (see').
• Material having. substantially the same composition from two distillations above which are marked with (*).
, Obtained by purchase of commercially available material.
• Purified by fractionation by zone melting.

As emphasized in the previous reports,
the blending of fractions of distillate for
the preparation of material of the highest
purity can be, done safely only on the
basis of the freezing points.

Table II gives the following informa
tion for the compounds measured:
the kind of time-temperature curves,
whether freezing or melting, used to
determine the freezing point; the
freezing point of the actual sample;
the calculated value of the freezing point

for zero impurity; the value of the cryo
scopic constant, determined from the
lowering of the freezing point on the
addition of a known amount of a
suitable impurity (2, 4); and the cal
culated amount of impurity in the API
Standard and Research materials.
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Table II. Freezing Paints and Purity of 20 API Standard and API Research Hydrocarbons

Kind of
Time-
Temp.

Observa-
tions . Cryoscopic

Calculated Amount of ImpurityUsed to Freezmg Point of Actual Ma- Constanta
Determine terial in Air at 1 Atm., 'C. Freezing Point for A, Mole in Actual Material,b Mole %
Freezing API API Zero Impurity in Fraction/ API API

Compound Point· Standard Research Air at 1 Atm., 'C. Deg. Standard Research

2,2-Dimethyl-3-ethyl-
pentane M -99.523 -99.511 -99.490±0.020 0.0407 o 13±0.08 0.08±0,08

2,4-Dimethyl-3-ethylpen-
0.0381 0,22±0,11 0,14±0.1Itane M -122.418 -122.396 -122.36± 0.03

Cycloheptane M -8.124 -8.124 -8.100±0.020 0.0033 0.008±0.007 0.008±0007

3-Methyl-l-hexene '(020±0.15) '(0,15±0,10)

4-Methyl-trans-2-hexene M -125.737 -125 723 -125.690±0.020 0.0388 0,18±0.08 0.13±0.08

2,4-Dimethyl-1-pentene M -124.087 -124.086 -124.060±0, 020 0.0471 0,13±0.09 0.12±0.09

3,3-Dimethyl-l-p"ntene M -134.403 -134.402 -134 380±0. 010 0,0466 0.11±0.05 0,10±0.05

3,4-Dimethyl-cis..2-pen-
0.08±0.07tene M -124.253 -124,251 -124.235±0.015 00477 0.09±0.07

3,4-Dimethyl-!rans-2-pen-
0.11±0.08 0.09±0,08tene M -113.422 -113.417 -113. 395±0, 020 0,0412

2-Methyl-trans-3··heptene M -107.553 -107.552 -107,520±0.0l5 0.0483 0,16±007 0.15±0,07

2,5-Dimethyl-tmns-3-hex-
0.08±0.06ene M -95.222 -95220 -95.200±0.015 0.0424 0,09±0.06

2-Methyl-3-ethyl-1-pent-
0.0396 0.19±0.08ene M -112,948 -112.948 -1I2,900±0.020 0.19±0.08

3-Methyl-1,2-butadiene M -113.635 -113.635 -113.625±0.010 0,0368 0.04±0.04 0.04±0.04

1-Methylcyclopentene M -126.562 -126.556 -126. 530±0. 020 0.0427 0.14±0.08 0.11±0.08

1-~\lethylcyclohexened M -120.441 -120.433 -120.400±0020 00427 0,18±0,08 0.14±0.08
(I) (I) (I)

-125.96± 0,03
(II) (u)

1-Ethylcyclohexene M -110.000 -109.984 -109.960±0.020 0.0430 0,17±0.09 0.10±0.09

Cyclohexylcyclohexane M 3.649 3.651 3.670±0.01O 0.0110 0,023±0.008 0.021±0.008

Cyclohexylbenzene M 7.040 7.042 7.070±0,020 0.0245 0,07±0.05 0,07±0.05

3-Cyclopentyl·1-propene
(allylcyclopentanc) M -110.695 -110.688 -110. 670±0. 020 0.0538 0.13±0.11 0.10±0.1O

Phenylbenzene (biphenyl) M 68.961 68.964 68.970±0.01O 0.0192 0.02±0.02 0.01±0.01

• M, melting. See (2) and (4) for experimental details and definition of cryoscopic constant.
'Values in this column, except s,s otherwise noted, were caleulated as described in (2) and (4) using the values of cryoscopic constants

a.nd freezing points for zero impunty given in previous columns. .
, Estimated by analogy with isomers subjected to similar purification.
d This hydrocarbon has more tban one crystalline form. Forms indicated are labeled I and II in order of decreasing temperature of

freezing point. Forms other than I will be, at their respective freezing points, in metastable equilibrium with the undercooled liquid,
but will he unstable with respect to transition to some other solid form at the same temperature and pressure (1 atm.). Such metastable
forms are indicated by (u) following Roman numeral.
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Flame Photometric Estimation of Copper

Application to Plant Tissue

H. F. MASSEY

University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.

Hot Plate. A steam or low tem
perature electric hot plate maintaining
a temperature of near 1000 C. is used
for the preliminary digestion. An
electric or gas hot plate capable of
boiling perchloric acid is used for the
final digestion, under a hood designed
for perchloric acid digestions.

EQUIPMENT

Flame Photometer. A Beckman
Model DU spectrophotometer with
flame and photomultiplier attachments
was used. The exact settings depend
somewhat upon the instrument, but
those used in this study were:

PROCEDURE

Preparation of Standard Curve.
Aliquots of the standard copper solu
tion sufficient to give 0, 50, 100, 150,
and 200 "( of copper are added to 200
ml. portions of O.lN hydrochloric acid
in 500-m!. separatory funnels. A 10-m!.
aliquot of the chlorofonn-kerosine solu
tion of dithizone is then added and the
copper is extracted into the organic
phase. Although practically all of the
copper goes into the organic phase, the
extraction is rather slow. Each funnel
is vigorously sha!<en for 3 minutes or
for several shorter intervals. A small
piece of filter paper is inserted into the
stem of each funnel, to remove any
water droplets that may be trapped in
the bore of the stopcock. The organic
phase containing the copper is left in the
funnel until the flame. photometer is
warmed up and ready for use. Then
approximately 2 m!. of the organic phase
from each funnel is placed in a sample
cup, which is quickly covered. The
instrument is set at 0 with· the zero
standard and at 100 with the 200-"(
standard, and the other standards
are quickly run. Another aliquot of
the organic phase in each funnel is
then placed in a clean sample cup and
the procedurc is repeated. It is not
advisable to go back to check a previ
ously run sample, because chloroform
may evaporate. If it is necessary to
check a sample again, a fresh aliquot

I> Copper in plant tissue is extracted
from a 0.1 N hydrochloric acid solution
with a chloroform-kerosine solution of
dithizo':)e and is determined by flame
photometer in this organic mixture.
The results obtained by this rapid
procedure compare reasonably well
with those obtained by the AOAC
method.

F OR several years copper has been
detennined flame photometrically

in the agronomy laboratories of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.

The copper is extracted with dithi
zone in chloroform or carbon tetra
chloride, along with other heavy metals,
from a pH 8.5 ammonium citrate solu
tion of the plant ash. The chlorofonn
is evaporated and the dithizone de
stroyed with perchloric acid. The resi
due is then made to 1 m\. and the
copper is determined on a Beckman
DU spectrophotometer with flame and
photomultiplier attachments.

This procedure works very well, but
it is rather tedious, and the use of small
volumes-necessary because the most
sensitive reliable standardization that
could be obtained was from 0 to 50
p.p.m. of copper-tends to decrease
accuracy.

Dean and Lady (3) extracted iron
from aqueous solution into an organic
phase and determined the iron directly
with the flame photometer. This work
suggested that other elements could be
determined in a similar manner. Dean
and Lady have recently reported a pro
cedure for determining copper by flame
photometer in a chloroform extract
containing the copper as copper salicyl
aldoxime (4). This gives a more
sensitive determination of copper than
the procedure reported here,but it
requires a mOre exacting instrumental
process.

The above work indicated the feasi
bility of determining copper directly
in the dithizone solution. The flame
photometer was found much less sen
sitive to copper in carbon tetrachloride
and much mOre sensitive to copper in

.chloroform than in water, but chloro-

form did not give satisfactory atomiza
tion. Wide fluctuation of the galva
nometer needle seemed to be due to er
ratic atomization, perhaps caused by
evaporation of the chloroform in the
capillary tube. For this reason, other
solvents and mixtures of chloroform
with other solvents were tried. The
best solvent found was a 1 to 1 mixture
of chloroform and ordinary kerosine.
Higher proportions of kerosine gave a
steadier flame, but the 1 to 1 mixture
was used in order to have the organic
phsse settle to the bottom of the sepa
ratory funne!. The optimum dithizone
concentration in the organic solvent
was next determined. High dithizone
concentrations adversely affected the
steadiness of the flame. A dithizone
concentration of 0.5 gram per liter was
selected, because it has little effect
on the flame but is high enough so that
10 ml. of the solvent completely ex
tracts 200 "( of copper from 200 m!. of
O.lN hydrochloric acid. The acidity of
the solution extracted was not critical;
the amount of copper extracted was
essentially the same with lN, O.lN
or O.OlN hydrochloric acid. The pres
ence of O.lN perchloric acid had no
effect on the extraction.

REAGENTS

Standard Copper Solution. A 50
p.p.m. stock solution is prepared by
dissolving 0.982 gram of clear un
effloresced crystals of copper sulfate
pentahydrate in water, adding enough
hydrochloric acid to make the final
acidity O.lN, and diluting to 500 m!.
This solution is stored in a tightly
sealed polyethylene bottle.

Extractant. One gram of dithizone
is dissolved in 1 liter of chloroform.
One part of this solution is mixed with
1 part of kerosine just prior to use.
The chloroform and the kerosine
should be checked for copper con
tamination. Reagent grade chloro
form was used in this study, hut less
expensive grades might have been
satisfactory. The kerosine was ob
tained from an oil station, and was
free from appreciable copper con
tamination.

Hydrochloric acid, redistilled 6N.
Nitric acid, redistilled.
Perchloric acid, reagent grade.

Selector switch
Sensitivity
Zero suppression
Phototube
Slit
H 2 pressure
O2 pressure
Wave length

0.1
2
1

Blue
0.3
2.5

20.0
324.8
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in a clean sample cup should be used.
The working curve obtfLined is nearly
straight and remains fairly constant.

Analysis of Plant Tissue. A sample
of plant tislme (ordinarily 5 grams) con
taining less than 200 l' of copper is placed
in a 400-ml. beaker and treated with 40
ml. of redistilled nitric acid. If the plant
tissue is low in copper or only small
samllies are availabi.e, it may be ad
visible to standardize with smaller
quantities of copper than those given
(tbove. After foaming has stopped, the
beaker is covered, placed on the low tem
perature hot plate, and left until the can··
tents 8,re dry. This can conveniently
be ovemight. If a larll;e amount of
charred material remaii,s, the treat
ment is repeated; if not, 20 ml. of nitric
acid and 5 ml. of perehloric acid 2.re
added, and the beaker is placed on the
high temperature hot plate and taken
to near dryness. If charring appears
when the perchloric acid starts to boil,
the beaker is removed from the hot plate
and more nitr'", acid is added. Once
the perchloric acid has started to boil,
the cover glass is removed from the
beaker to hasten removal of eXCeSB acid.
\Yhen the acid has practically all evap
orated, the beaker is removed from the
hot plate; when it has cooled. 20 m!.
of IN hydrochloric acid is added, the
eover is replaced, and the sohltion is
brought to ft boil on the hot plate. The
beaker is then removed, 100 mJ.. of water
is added, and the contents a.re trans
ferred to "' 500-m!. separatory funnel.
The volume in the separatory funnel is
made to 3,pproximately 200 ml. and the
copper is extracted from the "olution.

Table I. Values for Working Curve
in Flame Photometer Detcerminatcion of
Copper Complexed witch Ditchizone in

Chloroform-Kerosine Mixtcure

Sts,ndard Cu in Dial
No. 10 M1., -y Reading

1 0 0
2 50 30
3 100 57
4 150 79
5 200 100

The cappel' in the organic phase is de
tel1uined on the flame photometer
as with the standards. A blank is taken
through the entire procedure as a check
on possible contamination. Zero- and
200-1' standards are taken through the
extraction and used to standardize the
flame photometer before the samples are
run. It is not ne'Jessary to use a com
plete set of standa,rds with each group
of samples, for the shape of the working
curve is relatively constant. This curve
should be checked occasionallv.

Chemical AnaJ,ysis. Chemical anal
yses were performed by the AOAC
carbamate method (1).

RESULTS

The working curve values obtained
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with standard solutions are shown in
Table 1. The working curve shows a
slight curvature, which may be afsumed
to be the result of self-absorption of the
copper radiation (2). Palladium, plat
inum, silver, and mercury are also ex
tracted by dithizonc from O.IN hy
drochloric acid, but none is ordinarily
present in very large quantities in plant
tissue. Mercury might be present in
appreciable quantities if a mercury
containing fungicide had been applied
to the plants. Mercury has a weak
line at 235.7 m!' and might intedere.
Zero- and 200-1' copper standards
were taken through the procedure with
and without 200 l' of added mercury.
The mercury did not affect the results.
As a further check on the procedure, the
recovery of copper added to various
plant samples and to a synthetic ash
was determined (Table II). The syn
thetic ash was compounded from
Johnson-Matthey Specpure chemicals
and was intended to represent the ash
from 5 grams of "average" plant tissue.
The satisfactory recovery of added
cappel' from both plant samples and
synthetic ash indicates that the copper
is being uniformly extracted and that no
plant constituent is affecting the e,,-"trae
tion of the cappel' 01' its determination
in the extract.

Table II. Recovery of Added Copper

Recovery
of

Material Taken
Copper Added
Found, Copper,

Grams -y -y

Rye forage 110
Rye forage +

40 -y copper 153 43
2.5 Tobacco 23
2.5 Tobacco + 40

-y copper 62 39
2.5 Pasture herb-

age 29
2.5 Pasture herb-

age+20-y
copper 49 20

2.5 Pasture herb-
age+50-y
copper 81 52

0.5 Synthetic s,sh 0
0.5 Synthetic ash

+ 50 -y
copper 51 51

Four plant samples having copper
concentrations of 6 to llO p.p.m. were
analyzed in quadruplicate by the pro
posed method and in duplicate by the
AOAC method (Table III). The
methods gave good agreement and vari
ation between replicate samples was
only a little larger with the flame
photometric method. The greatest var
iation between replicate samples in the
flame photometric procedure was about

Table III. Comparison of Flame Photco
metcric and Spectrophotometric Pro

cedures

Copper Found,
-y

Material Taken
Flame Spectro-
photo- photo-

Grams metric metric

5 Tung leaf 28 31
29 30
29
28

2.5 Pasture herbage 29 31
29 29
27
30

2.5 Tobacco 22 22
23 24
23
23

Rye forage 110 108
112 112
116
110

10% and the average variation from the
mean was 2.1%

DISCUSSION

The flame photometric method for the
determination of copper in plant tissues
is easy and rapid, and is relatively
trouble-free. Only one reagent, the
extracting solution, must be quantita
tively measured. Caution is required
only in preventing evaporation losses
of the solvent from the time it is taken
from the separatory funnel until it is
atomized in the flame. This loss is
easily avoided by working rapidly at
this point. The procedure should find
considerable use in analyzing plant
tissue, if the highest possible accuracy
is not necessary. It should be easily
adaptable to the analysis of other ma
terials, where the quantity of copper
is in the given or perhaps a slightly
lower range.
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Extrapolation Plot, for Photometric Titration of Weak

Bases in Aqueous and Nonaqueous Systems

CARL REHM' and TAKERU HIGUCHI

School of Pharmacy, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

4.0

"O,.-~'-------------~

----.~ ~.

(2)

of HaO + becomes appreciable, the
equilibrium

comes into play. The constant for the
above equilibrium can be written as

X-S-KIH+V (3)- I

H,O+ + I"" H20 + IH'c

or

If the amount of excess acid present
in the system is made to equal X - S,
where X is the total amount of the stand
ard acid added and S is the volume of
the acid required to convert stoichio
metrically the amount of base B origi
nally present to its conjugate form
(BH +), the resulting equation is

where V is the total volume of solution
contained in the titration vessel. Thus,

a plot of ratio Hi+ vs. X will yield a

straight line with an intercept corre
sponding to S.

To obtain analytically useful forms
of the plot from the titration of weak
bases, the indicator should bcsufficiently
weak so that the observed color change
is that defined by Equation 2. For
titrations of weak bases with pK.

0.60

O.BO

lH'
T

1.00

~,';,6';;"o~-;:7.0i;;;o,.--'--7cf;.4;;;o--"----;7;-;;,'o;;--"--,;e,:;;'"c-'----:eC:,6:;cO~

lolL 1.304 H Hel

1.20,---------------;;'l

0,40

BH' + I""B + IH+

0.20

is far to the left, the concentration of
BH+ will have very little effect on elicit
ing a color change. Beyond the end
point, however, when the concentration

For systems containing a wcak indi
cator, one can expect the acid-base
ratio of the indicator to change lin
early beyond the end point with the
amount of strong acid or base added.
For example, if a weak base, B, is
being titrated in water with a strong
acid, the system will contain essen
tially two acidic species, BlI+ and
1I,O+. If, for a weakly basic indicator,
thc equilibrium

Figure 1. Type III plot for titration of
aniline in water with 1.304N hydro
chloric acid using Metanil Yellow
indicator

~ A method is described for plotting
photometric titration data in a way
that permits linear extrapolation of
information obtained beyond the end
point to give the stoichiometric value.
Data are given illustrating the applica
tion of the procedure to titration of
extremely weak bases in water and to
titration of practically nan basic com
pounds such as urea and amides in
acetic acid. The procedure permits
acid-base titration with much greater
accuracy than do visual systems.
Many systems which do not yield
suitable results by potentiometric means
are amenable to this technique be
cause of its inherently greater sensi
tivity.

T wo TYPES of linear plots have been
discussed previously (4) for the

determination of indicator titration
end points by photometric methods.
These plots, based on equilibria involv
ing both thc indicator and the weak
base or acid undergoing titration, per
mitted accurate extrapolation to the
stoichiometric end point from regions
prior to the end point.

This work is concerned with a third
type of linear plot obtained by USe of
relatively weakly basic indicators, such
that the changes in the indicator color
occur primarily after a basic sample
has been titrated with an acidic titrant.
The extrapolations to the stoichiometric
end points in these cases are from rc
gions well past the end points. The
Type III plots are particularly suited
for titration in water of weak bases
such as pyridinc, aniline, acetates,
benzoates, and the like, which are
very difficult to titrate visually or
potentiometrically. The method is also
applicable to titration, in the presence
of indicators, of extremely weak bases
(Ul'ea, certain amides) in nonaqueous
systems such as acetic acid.

THEORY

Titrations in Aqueous Systems.

1 Present addres.', Analytical Research
Department, eiba Pharmaceutical Prod
ucts, Inc., Summit, N. J.

Figure 2. Titration of sodium
citrate in water with 1.304N
hydrochloric acid using Metanil
Yellow indicator
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Table I. Determination of Weak Bases from Photometric Data by Titration in Water and Acetic Acid

Base, Mg. Precision,
Base Indicator Taken Found' mg.'

Sodium acetate
Sodium benzoate'
Aniline'
Pyridine

Weak Bases with 1.304N Hydrochloric Acid in Water
Metanil YeHow 522. 4 523. 1
Metanil YeHow 573. 1 572.3
Metanil YeHow 639.5 637.9
Metani! Yellow 694.0 694.4

0.5
0.5
5.8
2.0

Very Weak Bases with 0
Urea Sudan III
Antipyrine Sudan III
N-Methylpyrrolidone Sudan III

, Ethyl t>lcohol-w!1ter, 1 to 1, used as solvent.
• Average of three.
, Standard deviation.

1034N Perchloric Acid in Acetic Acid
65.6 65.3

200.1 199.7
88.9 87.8

0.1
0.2
2.0

~:...-_---

HCIO. - K (!oHCIO,) (5)
- I

By rearranging the above equation
into the form

and the corresponding equilibrium con
stantis

(4)
(LHCIO,)

K = (I)(HCIO.)

Figure 4. Type III plot for titration
of urea in acetic acid with 0.1 034N
perchlaric acid using Sudan III
indicator

where I.HCIO, = the acid form of the
indicator resulting
from interaction 'with
RCIO,

I.'
T

0.'

0.'

form absorbs significantly at the wavc
length employed for the photometric
measurements.

Titrations in Acetic Acid Systems.
Several indicators which have been
recently evaluated for the acetic acid
system are so weakly basic that they
exhibit a color change only in the
presence of a strong acid such as per
chloric acid (4). The equilibrium cor
responding to this color change can bc
written as

I + HCIO. "'" LHCIO,

values of 9 or less, indicators with
pK1 values of 1.5 to 2.0 and strong min
erai acids of moderate concentration
(0.5 to 2.0N) hal'e been found useful.
For the titration of weaker bases, 'Oor
respondingly weaker indicators and
considerably stronger acid should be
used.

The Type III plots are closely re
lated to the absorbance-volume plots
of Goddu and Rume (2, 3). As Equation
3 shows, a plot of the volume of the
titrant added against IH+, as de
termined by the absorbance of the
solution (it is assumed that the base
form of the indicator does not absorb),
would be approximately linear if the
extent of the eonversion of the indicator
to its acid color were kept very small.
Direct absorbance plots, however, would
have been of little value in the l3ystems
investigated here, as they WQuJd have
led to highly curved lines. :Further
more, the direct plot of absorbance is
of little use for indicators whose base

I.'
1.6

I.'

0'~,''''0-''-+,.6'''0,.-'-'''''*'0.0'''0..l.--;;!-;;".'---;;;-;;;;-"---;7on-'

ML. 0.1034 N HCI04

o

-----~~ .vr'
Figure 5.. Titration of N
methylpyrrol.idone in acetic
acid with 0.1034N perchlaric
acid using Sudan III indicator

I I I
1.0 2.0

Ml. 0.106 No PERtHLOR1C ACID

I.'

0.'

0.6 /
0.•. /

o.z

ok I , .

1.0
a'
t

Figure 3.
of glacial
perchloric
indicator

Blank titration of 25 mi.
acetic acid with 0.106N
acid using Sudan III ... S.4 9.8 10.2:

ML. 0.1034 N HCI~

10.6
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I = the base form of" the
indicator

f
. (I. HOIO.) . h

a plot a ratIo I ag9Jllst t e

~olume of added perchloric acid will
yield a straight line with an intercept
corresponding to the stoichiometric
end point of the titration. In order to
obtain linearity of such plots, the follow
ing equilibrium must he far to the left:

I + BH+CIO,-~IH+CIO,- + B

where B = the base being titrated
BHClO, = the perchlorate salt of

the base

In cases where equilibrium between
the indicator and the base perchlorate
is significant, curvature of such 'plots
can be expected, especially near the
end point.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents and Chemicals. Hydro
chloric acid solution, 1.3N in water,
standardized against sodium carbo
nate.

Perchloric acid solution in acetic acid,
O.lN, prepared according to Fritz (1)
and standardized against triphenyl
guanidine.

Acetic acid, ACS reagcnt grade, gla
cial.

Sodium acetate, ACS reagent grade,
anhydrous.

Sodium benzoate, USP.
Aniline, ACS reagent grade, redis

tilled.
Pyridine, ACS reagent grade, redis

tilled.
Urea, recrystallized from ethyl alco

hol-water mixture and dried under
vacuum.

Antipyrine, recrystallized from ethyl
alcohol-water mixture and dried under
vacuum.

N-lVIethylpyrrolidone, General Ani
line and Film Corp., fractiovally redis
tilled (50-plate Oldershaw) under re
duced pressure.

lVIetanil Yellow, Eastman Kodak.
Sudan III, National Aniline Division,

Allied Chemical and Dye Corp. .
Procedure. The experimental pro

cedures used were essentially the same
as previously described (5), except
that the absorbance measurements
were made using a Bausch & Lomb
Speqtronic 20 colorimeter.

Indicator acid-base ratios were calcu
lated from the indicator absorbance
data by means of the equation

IH+ A-A, (6)
-1- = A. - A

where A a = absorbance of pure acid
form of indicator

A = absorbance during titration
A, = absorbance of pure base

form of indicator

The absorbance of the pure acid form
of the indicator was obtained at the end
of the ·titration after a large excess of
acid had been added to the system.
The absorbance of the pure base form of
the indicator, if significant at the wave
length used, was obtained at the begin
ning of the titration before the addition
of standard acid. The wave lengths
used in th~se titrations corresponded to
the absorption peaks of the acid forms of
the indicators.

I

I TYPICAL RESULTS

Titrations in Aqueous Systems. In
Figure 1 is shown a typical plot ob
tained during photometric titration of
aniline in water with 1.3N hydrochloric
acid in the presence of Mctanil Yellow.

IH+
Values of -1-' as computed from the

absorbance data obtained at 530 ml',
were plotted against the volume of
standard acid added, giving a straight
line, the intercept of which correspondcd
to the stoichiometric end point. Similar
linear plots were obtained for the titra
tions of sodium aeetate, sodium ben
zoate and pyridine. The results of
titrations of these weak bases (Table
I) show that precisions of the order of
a few tenths of a per cent were obtained
in most instances. It is questionable
whether any other titrimetric procedure
is inherently capable of yielding superior
results for these same systems.

Titrations of sodium citrate (pK, for
dihydrogen citrate = 10.9) and glycine
(pK, = 11.6) in the presence of lVIetanil
Yellow gave plots which approached
linearity only at relatively high values

IH+
of -1-' Accurate extrapolations to

the end points in these cases are, as
may be expected, somewhat difficult.
Figure 2 is a typical plot obtained for
sodium citrate. Extrapolation of the
lineal' portion of the curve permitted
estimation' of the amount of citrate
present to: about 2%. The curve ob
tained in the case of glycine did not
permit sifnple extrapolation. Better
plots for these compounds' may be ex
pected by using a weaker indicator and
a somewhat more concentrated standard
acid solution.

Titrations in Acetic Acid. Sudan
III, which behaves as an extremely
weak indicator in acetic acid (5), gave

Type III plots for bases even as weak
as urea. It was thought that the
small amounts of water commonly
present in aeetic acid might interfere
with the titration of weak bases by
this method. However, a blank titra
tion in acetic acid containing about
0.2% water gave a Type III plot (Figure
3) which was linear and passed through
the origin upon extrapolation, indicating
that no detectable titratable impurities
were present in the solvcnt.

A standardized solution of perchloric
acid in acetic acid containing Sudan
III indicator was used to titrate several
very weak bases in acetic acid by the
method described. Linear plots of

I~+ V8. the volume of perchloric acid

added were obtained for urea and anti
pyrine, both extremely weak bases.
A typical plot obtained for the titration
of urea is shown in Figure 4, the inter
cept represe~ting the end point. Ab
sorbance measurements were made at
615 mit. The data in Table I show
that thcse compounds were titrated
with a precision of about 0.1 %. A
similar plot for the titration of N
methylpyrrolidone, however, did not
approach linearity until relatively high
indicator acid-base ratios were reached,
making accurate extrapolation to the
end point somewhat difficult" Figure
5 shows, however, that it was possible
to extrapolate the linear portion of
the curve, permitting estimation of the
amount of N-methylpyrrolidone present
to about ±2%.
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Determination of Strontium by X-Ray

Fluorescence Spectrometry

CLAUDE A. LUCCHESP

Shelf Development Co., Houston, Tex.

Table I. Spectral Characteristics of Strontium and Yttrium
Bragg Angle (28),

Critical Lithium Fluoride
Atomic Voltage, K a Kp K-Absorption Crystal

Element No. Kv. Line, A. Line, A. Edge, A. K a Kp

Strontium 38 161 0.877 0.783 0.770 25.16 22.42
Yttrium 39 17.0 0.831 0.740 0.727 2382 21.18

Table II. Calibration Data for Determina1ion of Strontium in Anhydrite
Measurement of Y K a at Measurement of Sr K a at Intensity

Strontium 28 ~ 2:3.82°, Time (Sec.) for 28 ~ 25.16°, Time (Sec.) for Ratio,a.
Concn., % 6400 Counts 6400 Counts Sr KafY K a

1 2 3 Av. 1 2 3 Av.
0.0000 41.2 40.8 41.2 41.1 80.7 80.5 79.2 80.1 0.5131
0.1000 40.1 40.4 39.8 40.1 60.4 61.2 60.3 60.6 0.6617
0.2000 40.2 40.6 39.8 40.2 49.5 49.2 50.2 49.6 0.8105
0.3000 40.:1 40.0 39.8 40.0 41.7 41.1 42.0 41.6 0.9615
0.4000 42.4 42.6 42.2 42.4 38.8 39.3 38.3 38,8 1.093

~A precise, rapid, one! reliable x-ray
Auorescence spectrometric method has
been developed for th,~ determination
of strontium. This method is applica
ble to the analysis of a wide variety of
earth substances. Ytlrium is used as
an internal standard. Calcium does
not interfere. Only I ClO mg. of sam
ple is required, and (I single deter
mination can be made in 30 minutes.
In the analysis of impur" anhydrite, the
standard deviation of the method is
0.005% strontium over the concentra
tion range 0.005 to 0.4%.

lV[ANY oil-bearing formations are
. largely composed of sediments

containing calcium minerals, partic
ularly the carbonates and the sulfates.
The strontium-calcium ratio in these
sediments would be of value in geologi
cal investigations. In the past, it has
been impractical to study the signifi
cance of this ratio, as a reliable method
for determining strontium in the pres
ence of high calcium concentrations has
been unavailable. The expressed need
for ~ rapid and reliabl" method for the
determination of strontium in impure
anhydrite promoted the development
of the method described in this paper.

Various chemical and instrumental
methods have been proposed for the
determination of strontium in the
presence of other alkaline earths (3, 8,
11,12). These methods are excessively
time-consuming and unreliable when
applied to the analysi" of earth sub
stances. Accordingly, the applicability
of x··ray fluorescence spectrometry was
investigated.

The principles of x-ray fluorescence
spedrometry have been discussed fully
in papers by members of the Naval
Research Laboratories (4, 5, 9, 10).
Although x-ray fluorescence is being
used rather widely for the analysis of
metals and alloys, relatively few applica
tions to mineral analysi,; have appeared
in l.he literature. Sueh applications
can be found in papers by members of

the U.S. Geological Survey and the
U.S. Bureau of Mines (1,2, 6, 7).

INSTRUMENTATION

Spectrometer. A North American
Philips x-ray fluorescence spectrom
eter attachment Type 52157-A was
used in conjunction with the basic x
ray dilIraction source unit. Collima
tion in this type of spectrometer is
accomplishcd with an open source
collimator and a 4-inch receiving col
limator consisting of O.OOl-inch-thick
flat nickel plates spaced 0.005 inch
apart. A Machlett OEG-50 tungsten
target tube was used as the source of
primary x-rays. The voltage and cur
rent supplied to the tube were regulated
to ±0.25% and ±O.l%, respectively.
An argon-halogen filled Geiger tube was
used as the detector. All intensity
measurements were made in air.

Analyzer Crystal. A lithium flu
oride analyzer crystal was chosen be
cause of its great reflectivity. It was
mounted in a holder which could be
positioned reproducibly in the instru
ment.

Sample Holder. The sample holder
was made of 28-0 aluminum. Its
scattering power is low and its fluores
cence spectra cannot be detected with
conventional instrumentation.

The holder was made to fit into the
sample tray supplied with the instru-

ment. It was 5.08 cm. long, 3.49 em.
wide, and 1.27 em. deep. An area 22.2
by 34.8 mm. was exposed to the primary
beam. The powdered sample was
packed into a circular recess 17.5 mm.
in diameter and 0.397 mm. (11M inch)
deep.

Stirring Apparatus. This was made
from an 8-ounce, screw-cap bottle and
a stirring blade powered with an Eastern
stirrer Modell. The stirring blade is a
modification of the one supplied with
the Eastern stirrer. One to 2 grams of
dry material can be homogenized in this
apparatus in about 10 minutes. A
small egg beater-like attachment was
used for homogenizing ZOO to 300 mg. of
material.

INTERNAL STANDARD

In order to relate the intensity of
fluorescent radiation to the concentra
tion of the emitting element it is neces
sary to correct for absorption by the
matrix. The most practical way to
apply a systematic correction is by the
use of an internal standard technique
(1).

A suitable internal standard is an
element which is not present in the
sample and which has an excitation
voltage close to that of the element to
be determined. Yttrium was selected
as the internal standard for the deter
mination of strontium. The spectral.

1 Present address, Analytical Research
Department, The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Chicago 28, Ill.
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Table IV. Replicate Yttrium Determination on Various Portions of Matrix Mix
Time, Sec. for 6400 Counts at Y K a Peak

Strontium, % = 0.6920 (intensity ratio Sr Ka/Y Kal - 0.3602

characteristics of yttrium and strontium
are given in Table I. The K a line of
each elcment· was chosen for intensity
measurements and the ratio of the
intensity of strontium K a to yttrium
K a was taken as a measure of the
strontium content of the sample.

The excitation conditions chosen for
the work presented in this paper wcrc
45 kv. and 30 mil..

EXPERIMENTAL

The approximate concentration of
the strontium in each sample of impure
anhydrite Was first determined by
placing the powdered samples in the x
ray spectrometer and scanning in the
region of the strontium K a lincs, 20 0 to
27 0 (20), using the lithium fluoride
crystal. This preliminary scan also
served to detect possible interferences.
Standard samples covering the neces
sary concentration range were then pre
pared with strontium carbonate and
yttrium oxide, with a synthetic anhy
drite as the base material.

Standard Reagents. The stron
tium carbonate used was Spccpure
J.M. 91, obtained from the Jarrell-Ash
Co. A vttrium oxide, 99% pure, was
used as the internal standard; this was
purchased from Research Chemicals,
Inc., Burbank, Calif.

The synthetic anhydrite was prepared
from Baker's analyzed, ACS reagent
grade (low in alkalies) calcium carbo
nate. The carbonate was converted to
the sulfate by dissolving it in concen
trated hydrochloric acid and precipitat
ing the calcium with sulfuric acid. The
precipitate was washed, dried, and
heated at 350 0 C. for 24 hours. An x
ray diffraction pattern showed that the
calcium sulfate WaS in the anhydrite
form. No strontium was detected in
the anhydrite by x-ray fluorescence
analysis.

Preparation of Calibration Stand
ards. The preliminary Scans of the
impure anhydrite samples indicated
that these samples contained from 0.0 to
0.3% strontium. Accordingly, stand
ards containing 0.000, 0.100, 0.200,
0.300, and 0.400% strontium were pre
pared by mixing th,e required amount of
strontium carbonate and synthetic an
hyrlrite. A matrix mix containing
0.400% yttrium was also made from
yttrium oxide and the anhydrite. Cali
bration standards were prepared by
mixing equal weights of the strontium
standards and the matrix mix. All

materials were ground to 200 mesh
before mixing.

The yttrium oxide and the synthetic
anhydrite were homogenized by stirring
in an Osterizer for 3 hours. The
strontium standards and the calibration
standards were mixed in the stirring
apparatus.

Construction of Calibration Curve.
A calibration curve waS constructe!)
by plotting the intensity ratio of the
yttrium K a line against the weight per
cent of strontium in the strontium
standards. The intensity ratio was
obtained by measuring the time for
19,200 counts at the peak of each line
and dividing the time for the yttrium
count by the time for the strontium
count. Three counts of 6400 each
were made for each line, and the average
count waS used in calculating the
intensity ratio. No corrections for
background or dead time of the Geiger
tube' were made. The calibration curve
is strictly empirical.

A working curve Was constructed at
the same time the samples were run.
Typical data used in the construction of
the curve are shown in Table II. A
least-squares treatment of all the data
was' made and an analytical expression
for the per cent strontium was derived:

PROCEDURE

Grind the entire sample to pass
through a 200-mesh screen. Place
100.0 mg. of the sample in a 5-ml.
beaker. Add an equal weight of matrix
mix. Stir the dry mixture with the
Eastern stirrer for 5 to 10 minutes, and
place the powder in the sample holder.
Place the sample in position in the
instrument and scan from 20 0 to 27 0

(26). If no interferences are found,
measur€ the time for H),200 counts at
the yttrium and strontium peaks under
exactly the same conditions used for the
standard samples. Calculate the in
tensity ratio, and read the per cent
strontium from the calibration curve.

DISCUSSION

Table III shows the effect of mesh
size of the sample on the intensity of

strontium and yttrium radiation. As
the partide size decreases, the intensity
increases. But the gain in sensitivity
obtained in going from 200- to 400
mesh samples is not justified because of
the increase in time required to pre
pare the finer samples.

The increase in the ratios of strontium
to yttrium intensities with decreasing
particle size cannot be explained by
variations in the density of the packings.
Adler and Axelrod (1) and Mortimore,
Romans, and Tews (13) attribute this
type of variation to particle size effects
and indicate that the variation is due
to a lack 'of complete intimacy between
thc internal standard and the sample.
The latter investigators (13) found that
in the case of columbium and tantalum
ores complete intimacy could be ob
tained only by chemical treatment of
the ores. Adler and Axelmd (1) found
that a grinding technique seemed to
allow analvses to be made with an
accuracy O'f about 5% in the worst
cases investigated by them. The accu
racy with which the intensity ratio is
determined is the limiting factor in the
accuracy of the determination.

(1)

Matrix. With the internal stand
ard technique the matrix composition
is not critical. However, the best
choice of matrix material is one which
approximates the composition of the
samples to be analyzed. Since the
samples were anhydrite, a strontium
free anhydrite was used as the matrix
for the standards and as a diluent for
the samples.

Mixing. The effectiveness of the
mixing procedure was tested by
measuring the fluorescent intensity of
an element in different aliquots of a
material.

The matrix mix and a standard were
chosen for study. The yttrium distri
bution in the matrix mix and the stron
tium' distribution in the standard were
determined on five separate portions of
eaeh material. Each portion WaS counted

Table III. Variation of Intensity Ratio
with Particle Size"

" Data obtained with anhydritc sample
containing 0.5% strontium and 0.5%
vttrium at 45 kv. and 30 mao A 12,800
fixed count was taken in each case.

281
283
285
28.0
28.4

28.4
28.2
27.9
28.1
28.4

290
280
29.0
283
286

28.6
28.6
28.1
28.4
285

Repacked Sample
29.5
29.5
27.8
28.7
27.3

2 3 4 5

Undisturbed Sample
28.5
28.1
28.5
28.6
29.0

28.3
282
28.0
28.0
27.8

28.0
28.2
28.4
28.0
28.0

28.9
28.3
28.1
27.9
28.2

29.4
29.0
28.9
28.7
29.5

ls,/lY
1. 14
1.16
1.19
122

ly,
c./s.

247.1
284.4
278.3
288 ::t

ISr1

c./s.
281.9
3290
331.6
352.6

Particle Size,
Mesh
-100
-200
-325
-400
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Table VIII. Comparison of Calibration Obtained on Various Dates

Standard
Strontium Deviation
Content, Intensity Ratio on Various Dates Intensity

% June 16" June 23 June 27 June 29 July 18 ratio Sr, %
0.0000 0.5131 0.5444 04969 0.5220 0.5348 0.0185 0.0068
0.1000 0.6617 0.6575 0.6742 0.6541 0.6667 0.0079 0.0057
0.2000 0.8105 0.8220 0.8084 08062 0.8101 0.0057 0.0042
0,3000 0.9615 09574 0.9737 09648 0.9882 0.0122 0.0084
0.4000 1,093 1.068 1,081 1,065 1069 0,0061 0.0081

F

3.51"
1.4Qb
2.10"

6.10
2.40
3.75
1,74

Variance

tium indicated on the National Bureau of
Standards' certificate of analysis. A
similar discrepancy has also been found
by Diamond (8), who reported a
strontium content of 0.19%. An opti
cal emission spectrographic determina
tion of the strontium in sample 1A gave'
a value of 0.17%. The values obtained
by the three methods agree to within
the limits of error for each method.

Table VII. Determination of Precision

Sample Designation Strontium, %
0987 0.1908

0.2010
0.1888
0.1984
0.1910

Av.0.1940
Std. dev. 0.0054

NBS, 1A 0.1948
0,1992
0,2020
0,1934
o 1936

Av.0,1966
Std. dev. 0.0038

Caled. Strontium
Content, %

-0.0051
0.0977
0.2007
0.3052
0.3962

Analysis of Variance fram Data in Table IV

Sum of Degrees of
Squares Freedom

24.3 4
2.4 1

15,0 4
69.7 40
41.7 9

1114 49

Intensity Ratio,
Sr Ka/Y K"

0,5131
0.6617
0.8105
0.9615
1.093

0.0000
0.1000
0.2000
0.3000
0.4000

Strontium in
Sample, %

Table V.

Source of
Variance

Aliquots
Packing
Interaction
Replicates
Experimental
Total

" To be significant at 99% confidence level, F must be 3.83.
b To be significant at 99% confidence level, F must be 7.31.

Table VI. Statistical Treatment of Data Obtained on Standard Samples Used in
Preparation of Working Curve for Determination of Strontium in Anhydrite

Difference between
Chemical and

X-Ray Methods, d

0,0051
0.0023

-0.0007
-0.0052

0.0038

The sccond estimate was obtained from
replicate determinations of the stron
Limn in a .sample. Data for these
methods are shown in Tables VI and
VII.

Reproducibility of Calibration
Curve. The calibration data ob
tained on various days showed a
greater variance than the valiance of
the method for anyone day with a
partieular calibration curve. The data
from a sct of standards obtained on five
different days are compared in Table
VIII. The values shown in terms of
per cent strontium are highcr than the
standard deviation of 0.005% strontium
for the method. This indicates that
for the best possiblc precision a cali
bration curve should be prepared at the
same time the samples are run.

Accuracy. An cstimate of the
accuracy of the anhydride analysis
was made by determining the stron
tium in National Bureau of Standards'
sample lA, argillaceous limestone. The
average of five determinations by the
x-ray fluorescence procedure showed
standard sample lA contained 0.197%
strontium instead of the 0.10% stron-

in two ways. First, it was placed in the
instmment and five fixed wunts were
made without disturbing the sample.
Second, the sample was removed from
the instrument, poured out of the sample
holder, repacked, and placed back in
the instmment for counting. One
fixed count was taken. Then the sample
was removed, repacked, and returned
to the instmment for another count
until a total of five counts on repacked
samples had been made.

In this way the variance due to the
distribution of the element in the
material, the variance due to packing,
and the replicate valiance are·separated.
Table IV presents the data obtained
for vttrium in the matrix mix. The
act~l quantity measured was the time
in seconds required to accumulate 6400
counts at the vttrium K a peak.
Table V shows the' analysis ,~)f variance
from the data in Table IV. None of
the F values are significant at the 99%
confidence level (14). Thus, at this
confidence level there is no evidence of
a difference among the various sample
portions. Therefore, it is concluded
that the matrix mix is homogeneous
and the mixing procedure is adequate.
A similar experiment performed with
the strontium standard led to the s"me
conclu8ion.

Interferences. The internal stand
ard technique is valid only if the
various elements in the matrix of the
sample affect the reference line and the
analytical line in exactly the same way.
If either line is selectively absorbed or
enhanced by a matrix element, the inten
sity ratio is not a true measure of the
analytical element. In order for an
element to cause selective absorption or
enhancement., it must have either an
absorption edge between the two emis
sion lines being measured or a strong
elnission line between the absorption
edges of the elements involved (1).
In the case or the line pair, strontium
K a and yttrium K a , only four· ele
ments can cause this type of inthfer
ence: krypton, niobium, uranium, and
thorium.

Elements which give rise to emission
lines falling so close to the analytical or
reference line that they cannot be
resolved also cause interference. In
the determination of strontium, ruhid
ium is the most likely interference of
this type.

Precision. The precision of the
analytical proeedure was estimated by
two different methods. The first
estimate was based upon the devia
tions of the calibration points from the
fitted straight line. Estimate of the
standard deviation (based on 3 X 6400
or 19,200 counts for each line intensity)
equals

~
U2'
-- ~ 00049
n - 2

(2) " Actual counting data are shown in Table IV.
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Determination of Protactinium by Gamma Spectrometry

MURRELL l. SAlUTSKY1, MARY LOU CURTIS, KENNETH SHAVER',

ANDREW ELMLINGER, and ROBERT A. MILLER'

Mound Laboratory, Miamisburg, Ohio

~ Gamma spectrometry was used to
determine protactinium in concentrations
of less than 1 p.p.m. in uranium resi
dues. It was found extremely sensitive
for the detection of protactinium in any
sample, residue, or container. Quali
tatively, protactinium was identified by
its 27-, 95-, and 300-k.e.v. peaks.
After removal of interfering activities,
the magnitude of the 300-k.e.v. peak
was used as a quantitative measure of
the protactinium content. Calibration
was achieved with standard protactin
ium samples. The interfering isotopes
were removed by coprecipitation with
thorium fluoride carrier, whereas the
protactinium remained in solution as a
fluoride camplex.

ONE of the most difficult problems
in the separation of protactinium

from uranium residues is that of control
analysis (8). In a review onhe chem
istry of protactinium (6), Miles stated
that protactinium has been noted
for the ease with which it disappears
during processing.

Common radiochemical methods
based on differential growth or decay
(5) are not practical because of the
Telatively long half lives of protactin
ium-231 and its first daughter, actinium
227 (34,300 and 22 years, respectively).
Direct alpha counting (4) is compli
cated by the presence of other alpha-

1 Present address, Inorganic Chemicals
Division, Monsanto Chemical Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.

2 Present address, Inorganic Chemicals
Division, Monsanto Chemical Co.,

.Everett, Mass.

emitting elements, such as ionium and
polonium, which are always present in
protactinium sources. This complica
tion is alleviated by use of an alpha
pulse height analyzer. However, be
cause of the high absorption of alpha
radiation by extraneous materials, a
complete chemical separation is re
quired and unknown quantities of pro
tactinium may be lost during the anal
ysis. Katzln, Van Winkle, and Sedlet
(4) have reported a procedure for the
analysis of ore residues for protactin
ium using, a chemical separation pro
cedure with a reported yield of only
50 to 60%.

The distribution of protactinium in
chemical 'separations can be followed
by use of beta-active protactinitun-233
as a tracer (6). The principal complica
tion is the lack of assurance of isotopic
exchange, between the tracer and the
protactinium in the sample. If the
exchange is incomplete, the result will
be erroneous.

The foregoing discussion shows the
need for a more direct method of con
trol analysis for protactinium. The use
of gamma pulse height analysis was
found to be very satisfactory. Qualita
tively, protactinium can be identified
by the presenee of its 'Xl-, 95-, and 300
k.e.v. peaks. After removal of inter
fering .activities by precipitation on
thorium fluoride carrier the magnitude
of the 300-k.e.v. peak was used as a
quantitative measure of the protactin
ium content in uranium residues with
the accuracy within ±5%. Gamma
spectrometry is extremely valuable for
follOWing the distribution of protactin
ium during processing. Since absorp-

tion by extraneous materials is not
serious for gamma radiation, the pro
tactinirnn could be detected in precipi
tates, on filter papers, in solutions, on
ion exchange resin, and even on beaker
and platinum crucible walls. At no
time during processing did the protac
tinium permanently disappear, for its
presence could be detected in any
sample, residue, or container.

INSTRUMENTATION

The instrumentation used for the
analytical work consisted of a single
channel pulse height analyzer, Atomic
Instrument Co., Model 510; a pre
amplifier, Radiation Counter Labora
tory, Mark 15, Model Ala; a linear
amplifier, Radiation Counter Labora
tory, Mark 15, Model AI; an Atomic
Instrument Co. scaler with a I-micro
second input strip (Model 118), a 5
microsecond decade scaling strip (Model
108B), two 40-microsecond decade scal
ing strips (Model 109B), and with a
3000-volt positive grounded RF power
supply; a photomultiplier tube, Du
Mont No. 6292; and a 2-inch thallium
activated sodium iodide well crystal.

The photomultiplier tube and crystal
were covered with an aluminum light
shield which was surrounded by lead
bricks.

Measurements were made with a 1
volt channel width. For convenience,
the analyzer was so calibrated that the
gamma peaks occurred at a base line
setting nearly numerically equal to the
gamma energy in kilovolts. This was
accomplished by placing a cesium-137
standard (660-k.e.v. peak) in the well
of the crystal, and adjusting the gain
so that the photopeak occurred close to a
base line setting of 660. The photo-
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cause of the presence of some residual
impurities which add to the 95-k.e.v.
peak. . However, the absorption' at
300 k.e.v. is negligible and the re
sidual impurities amount to less than
5% of the activity at 300 k.e.v.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Weigh about 5 grams of the uranium
residue into a small bottle 0.5 inch in
diameter and 2 inches in height (a
2-dram vial is convenient to use).
Insert the bottle into the crystal well
of the gamma spectrometer and count
the sample for at least 10 minutes at
300 k.e.v. Correct the count for the
background of the instrument. Trans
fer the sample to a beaker with a small
quantity of water. Add ]00 m!. of 9N
hydrochloric acid and 1 to 2 m!. of 48%
hydrofluoric acid. Heat until the
sample dissolves. Additional hydro
fluoric acid may be necessary. Cool the
solution to room temperature. Add
slowly with stirring 10 ml. of a thorium
solution (1 mg. of thorium per ml. of iN'
hydrochloric acid solution). Allow the
mixture to stand for 5 minutes. Add an
additional milliliter of 48% hydro
fluoric acid, stir the mixture, and allow
to stand for 5 minutes. Add a second
10 mg. of tllOrium carrier, stir the
mixture, and again allow it to stand for
5 minutes. Filter the thorium fluoride.
Transfer the fluoride and paper to the
bottle used to count the original sample.
Insert the bottle into the crystal well
and gamma count at 300 k.e.v. for at

400300
K EV

200
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100
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w
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ties are separated. The separation is
accomplished chemically by dissolving
the sample in a mixture of hydrochloric
and hydrofluoric acids, thereby com
plexinl'; the protactinium with fluoride
(8). The addition of a few milligrams
of thorium to the solution then causes
the precipitation of thorium fluoride
which carries the thorium isotopes and
their interfering daughters. The solu
tion contains. the protactinium. The
spectrum of the fluoride shown in
Figure 2 is typical for the interfering
thorium isotopcs and thcir daughter
activities. The peaks at about 58
and 95 k.e.v. are probably due to thor
ium-230 and thorium-227, respectively,
while the slight peak at 270 k.e.v. is
probably due to radium-223. Tbe 27
and 30o-k.e.v. peaks of protactinium are
not evident. When the filtrate from
the thorium fluoride precipitation was
evaporated to dryness its gamma spec
trum was typical of protactinium with
the usual peaks at 27, 95, and 300 k.e.v.
The spectrum obtained from this
residue is also shown in Figure 2. This
spectrum resembles that of pure pro
tactinium shown in Figure 1. The
separation of thorium is indicated by
the absence of a 58-k.e.v. peak. Some
variation in relative peak heights from
that shown in Figure 1 results be
cause of greater internal absorption in
the residue of the lower energy gamma
rays than in pure protactinium and be-

,----------------,

Figure I. Gamma specf'rum of
protactinium-23I

METHOD

Direct gamma spectrum analysis of
complex mixtures containing a low
eOllcentration of protactinium relative
to other radioactive constituents can
only serve as a means of qualitative de
tection of protactinium by the presence
of the '%1-, 95-, and :lOO-k.e.v. peaks.
Hovl'ever, 1-1 quantitative determination
can be obtained if the Lilterfering activi-

-~~-S;,O;;:O...L---,4~O~O
KEV

peak for a sec,md standard, such as
mercury-203 (280-k.e.v. peak) was found,
and base-line setting was plotted against
gamma energy in kilovolts. The re
sulting calibration curve was a straight
line through the origin.

The gamma pulse height analyzer had
an upper limit counting rate of 25,000
eounts per minute at the highest peak.
This limit was set to avoid overloading
the photomultiplier tube, which would
result in poor resolution and possible
damage to the tube. For best quantita
tive results a counting rate half this
large is preferable.

Protactinium-231 has gamma peaks
of 27, 95, 294, and 323 k.e.v. (£!).
Resolution of the instrument was in
sufficient to separa.te the latter two
peaks, thus giving rise to a single peak
itt about 300 k.e.v. The gamma spec
'trum for !Wre protactinium is shown in
:Figure 1. A pure sample is indicated
by the absenee of other peaks except
those attributable to Compton elec
trons (1), and by the relative heights of
the three protactinium photopeaks.
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Standard: 2155 c.jm. at 300 k.e.v.j1.65 y Pa.
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II
5.28

2435
601

4
1830

75.2
1.40
0.27

16
1787

75.0
1.37
0.27

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

.The standard samples were prepared
from a protactinium solution of known
concentration. Aliquots were diluted
to 2 ml. in a vial. The protactinium
from which the standards were pre
pared was obtained from the stock of
Brookhaven National Laboratory and
was shown to be pure by both alpha
and gamma pulse height arutlysis.

A residue obtained from the pro~"oo

ing of pitchblende for uranium was an
alyzed for protactinium using the tho
rium fluoride separation procedure. To
demonstrate the completeness of re
moval of thorium and its daughters, the
separation procedure was repeated on
the filtrate. The results of two such
determinations on the same uranium
residue are shown in Table L As only
a very slight count was obtained on the
second fluoride precipitate, it was as
sumed that the recommended proce
dure removed essentially all the extra
neous activities. The activity in each
sample due to protactinium was then
determined by difference. The results
for the two samples showed excellent
agreement. The percentage of the
gamma activity at 300 k.e.v. due to
protactinium was 75%. The weight
of protactinium in 5 grams of residue
was about 1.4 "Y, corresponding to a pro
tactinium concentration of 0.27 p.p.m.

The protactinium in the uranium ore
residue was separated and purified by
a procedure which results in high chem
ical purity as well as radiochemical
purity (7). This process involves the
solution of the ore residue in dilute
hydrochloric acid, precipitation of pro
tactinium on a silicate carrier, and final
purification of protactinium by an ion

Analyses of a Uranium Residue for Protactinium

I

5.09
2382
579

Efficiency of Analytical Procedure Utilizing Gamma Spectrometry

I II
5.65 20.0
1.53 5.40

2020 6845
1.55 5.24

+1 -3

Table I.

Table II.

Weight of residue taken, grams
Activity taken, c./m. at 300 k.e.v.
Activity in first fluoride precipitate, c./m. at 300 k.e.v.
Activity in second fluoride precipitate, c./m. at 300

k.e.v.
Activity due to Pa, c.jm. at 300 k.e.v.
Per cent activity due to Pa
Weight of Pa, 'Y
Pa concentration in residue, p.p.ro.

"Yeight of uranium ore residue taken, grams
Calculated Fa content, 'Y
Pa recovered, c./m. at 300 k.e. v.
Pa recovered, 'Y
Deviation between calculated and recovered Pa, %

Standard: 2155 c.jm. at 300 k.e.v./1.&5 ~ Fa.

least 10 minutes. Correct the counts
for the background of the instrument.
Make a blank determiruttion to correct
for the activity of the thorium carrier.

. Obtain the protactinium count by sub
tracting the gamma count in the fluoride
from that in the original sample. Count
a standard protactinium sample at 300
k.e.v. and calculate the protactinium
concentration in the uranium residue.

The protactinium was usually de
termined by difference rather than by
direct count because of the difficulty
in preparing a counting sample from
the thorium fluoride filtrate. The fil
trate has a volume of about 125 m!.
and contains all the dissolved salts in
the sample. Evaporation of this sohr
tion into a small vial as a routine pro
cedure is tedious.

It is necessary that the protactinium
be complexed with fluoride prior to tile
addition of the thorium, otherwise part
of the protactinium will be carried by
the thorium fluoride (3). But thorium
fluoride precipitated in this manner
would be an inefficient carrier for even
the thorium and other extraneous ac
tivities. The difficulty is overcome
by precipitating the fluoride in strongly
acid solution, a medium in which
thorium fluoride forms rather slowly.
It is possihle to mix the thorium into
the solution prior to its complete pre
cipitation and, thus, improve its carry
ing properties. The additional hydro
fluoric acid added after the thorium
aids in the quantitative precipitation
of the thorium fluoride due to mass
action.

The intensity of the 300-k.e.v. peak
was usually determined in preference
to the 27- and 95-k.c.v. peaks because
absorption in thc samples or containers
and interferences from other radjo
active elements were less pronounced.
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Trypsin

and Trypsin Inhibitors

MARVIN B. RHODES, ROBERT M. HILL, and ROBERT E. FEENEY

Department of Biocl,emistry ond Nutrition, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

~ A simple and rapid spectropho
tometric method for the determination
of trypsin and trypsin inhibitors is
based on the determination of acid
production by me"ns of changes in
absorption of indicators. When l!I

recording spectrophotometer is em
ployed, the enzyme activities may be
obtained directly from the slopes of
the transmittance-time curves plotted
by the recorder. Amounts of trypsin
from 1 to 15 'Y can be determined in a
substrate-buffer-indicator solution of
0.013M p - toluenesulfonylorginine
methyl ester, 0.01 M tris(hydroxy
methyl)aminomethane (pH 8.2), and
0.01% m-nitrophenoL

D URING SlTDlE3 on egg proteins in
this laboratory, it became desir

able to develop a simple and rapid assay
for trypsin and trypsin inhibitors. Cur
rent methods utilized the esterase or
amidase activity of trypsin on synthetic
esters or amides (2, .~, 7-9). Tbe ac
tivity was determined by titrating the
acid produced or by utilizing the differ
ence in ultraviolet absorption spectra.
between the substrate lmd its split prod
ucts. A much simpler method seemed
possible by photometric determination
of the acid producE,d through color
changes of an acid-base indicator. Tbe
current availability of spectrophotome
ters equipped with automatic recordiug
devices would make possible thc detcr
mination of enzyme activity simply by
comparing the slopes of transmittance
time curves plotted by the instrument.

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

A Beckman :\lodel DU spectropho
tometer equipped with photomultiplier
attachment was used for all spectro
photometric determinations. It was
connected to a Bristol's Dynamaster re
cording potentiometer through a Beck
man energy recording adapter, Model.
5800. The chart speed was 1 inch per
minute. The spectrophotometer cell
compartment was also fumished with
thermospacers through which water
from a thermostated bath was circu
lated. A eonstant temperature (37 0 C.)
was thus maintained during all deter
minations. An auxiliary constant tem
perature bath ·maintained all reagents

37,6 • ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

at the same temperature as that of the
cell compartment.

Potentiometric titrations were per
formed using a Beckman Model G pH
meter (2, 7, 8). Stirring was accom
plished by bubbling nitrogen through the
solution.

Thc trypsin was a twice recrystallized
product containing approximately 50%
magnesium sulfate as purchased from
the Nutritional Biochemical Corp., St.
Louis, Mo. It contained 37.9% trypsin
as calculated on a nitrogen content for
pure trypsin of 16.13% (6). Standard
solutions of trypsin were prepared on
the basis of this nitrogen content and
were made up daily in 0.OO2N acetic
acid.

Ovomucoid was prepared by the
method of Lineweaver and j'vlurray (5)
and activities were reported on a dry
basis corrected to a nitrogen content of
13.3% nitrogen (5). The soybean tryp
sin inhibitor, preparation S15314, was
purchased from Worthington Biochemi
cal Corp., .Frechold, N. J. Egg white
was blended (10) and diluted in distilled
water (2) for assay.

The substrate, p-toluenesulfonylargi
nine methyl ester, was synthesized
essentially according to the method of
Bergmann, Fruton, and Pollok (1).
The buffer, tris(hydroxymethyl)amino
methane (Sigma 121, lot 125-130, Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.), was dis
solved in water and adjusted to pH 8.2
with hydrochloric acid. Indicators used
were as follows: m-nitrophenol, East
man White Label, No. 1340; phenol red
(phenolsulfonephthalein) Eastman, Lot
No. 11; m-cresol purple, Fisher Scien
tific Co.; cresol red; brilliant yellow;
and neutral red. The last three indi
cators wcre from National Aniline Divi
sion, Allied Chemical and Dye Corp.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS

Development of Method. It was
necessary to consider the following
interrelated factors to obtain a linear
change in transmittance over the de
sired range of change in pH:

pH optimum of the enzyme and the
suitable range ot change in pH.

The buffer and its concentration.
The concentrations of substrate and

enzyme.
The indicators and the proper wave

lengths and concentrations thereof.
The over-all operating conditions,

including volumes of reagents, order of
addition, reaction time, and the like.

Schwert and coworkers (8) reported
that the maximum rate of hydrolysis of
p-toluenesulfonylarginine methyl ester
by trypsin at 25° C. occurred at a pH
range of 7.9 to 8.4. Buffers were ex
amined which should give an approxi
mately linear change in pH with addi
tion of acid over this range. Substrate
concentrations as previously described
(0.01 to 0.02M) (2, 8) and O.OlM tris
buffer, pH 8.2, were found suitable.
Indicators were then chosen which
would give an approximately linear
change in transmittance with change in
pH in the buffer selected. Confirmation
of these linear relationships was obtained
by potentiometric titration of the buffer·
with acid and by measuring the trans
mittance of the indicator-buffer solution
at several pH values. m-Nitrophenol
at 395 m)' and phenol red at 440, 520,
or 565 m)' were the most satisfactory of
the indicators studied. The wave
lengths indicated were at absorption
maxima, with the exception of 520 m)'
for phenol red. m-Nitrophenol (0.01%)
gave a linear change over a greater
range in pH than did phenol red and
was, therefore, used.

The procedure finally adopted for the
assay of trypsin was as follows. A 1-m!.
portion of enzyme solution, containing
1 to 15 'Y, was placed in the cuvette of
the spectrophotometer, and 2 m!.
of substrate-buffer-indicator solution
[0.02Mp-toluenesulfonylarginine methyl
ester, 0.015M tris(hydroxymethyl)
aminomethane at pH 8.2, and 0.015%
m-nitrophenol, respectively1was added.
The recording was started 2 to 3 seconds
after this addition. Adequate mixing of
solutions was accomplished by blowing
the substrate-buffer-indicator solution
into the cuvettc using a fine-tipped
pipet. Direct estimation of enzyme
activities was possible by comparison
of the slopes of the linear portions of the
plotted curves.

Trypsin Assays. A series of experi
ments was performed using various
concentrations of trypsin. Figure 1
presents the curves obtained in one
experiment at the concentrations of
trypsin indicated. In all cases, the
curves were linear for at least 60 sec
onds. When the slopes of these curves
were then plotted against concentrations
of trypsin, a linear relationship was ob-
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Figure 2. Curves for trypsin inhibitor ossay

tained. The pH changed less than 0.3
unit per minute at the highest enzyme
concentrations.

Amounts as low as 1.0 l' of trypsin
may be detected by this method (Figure
l). Other experiments performed at
lower buffer concentration (0.005M) in
creased the sensitivity to trypsin, and a
more concentrated solution of buffer
(O.03M) made it possible to determine
an amount of trypsin as high as 50 1'.

Inhibitor Assays. The inhibitors
tested ineluded ovomucoid, soybean
trypsin inhibitor, and crude egg white.
In the assay for inhibitors, the method
for trypsin was used, except that the in
hibitor (3 to 15 1') was mixed with the
trypsin (15 1') prior to addition of
the substrate-buffer-indicator solution.
With ovomucoid, it appeared desirable
to neutralize the enzyme-inhibitor mix
ture before adding the substrate solu
tion. This reduced the variability of
the assay. Figure 2 represents the results
of one of many experiments with ovo
mucoid and soybean trypsin inhibitor.
If the curves are extrapolated from the
initial linear portions to intercept the
abscissa, the theoreticlll amount of in
hibitor needed to inhibit completely 15 l'
of trypsin is obtain d. The calculated
ratios of the weights of inhibitor to tryp
sin were 0.96 for the soybelln trypsin
inhibitor and 1.16 for ovomucoid. Soy
bean trypsin inhibitor gave practically
complete inhibition at the higher con
centrations while ovomucoid did not.
These observations are in agreement
with previous reports (4, 5). Blended
egg white was found to contain 12.7%
ovomucoid on a dry weight basis, as
previously reported (3).

When calcium chloride (0.02M) was
added to the substrate-buffer-indicator
solution, the activity of trypsin was in
creased approximately 25%. over the
activity of trypsin without added cal.
cium. However, the ealcium also
shifted the inhibitor curve of ovomucoid
to a similar degree and the ratio of
weight of ovomucoid to weight of tryp
sin therefore remained essentially un
affectcd at the lower levels of inhibition
(less than 50%) (4). Calcium should
be included in all determinations
where contamination with appreciable
amounts of calcium is suspected.

Spot Plate Estimations. Approxi
mate estimations can be made on spot
plates with the same reagcnts used in
the spectrophotometric determination.
For this purpose, phenol red was used
instead of m-nitrophenol, because the
change in color of phenol red was easier
to observe visually. In this procedure
the activities of the enzyme were related
to the time required for the color to
change from red to yellow. Standard
curves were prepared with 0.01 to 0.1
Ill!. of solutions of trypsin containing
150 'Y per m!. and 0.2 m!. of a sub-
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Figure 1. Reproduction of curves plotted by recorder for
trypsin assay using m-nitrophenol at 395 111M
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Weight ratio, ovomucoid
to trypsin

a Seconds required for indicator to turn from red to yellow.
b Milliliters of O.IN sodium hydroxide added per Il,linu teo

Table I. Comparison of Methods for Determina,tion of Trypsin and Ovomucoid
Method
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strate-buffer-indicator solution [0.02M
p··tolucnesulfonylarginine methyl ester,
0.0151111 tris(hydmxymethyl)amino
methane at pH 8.2, and 0.002% phenol
red]. Comparative results using the
spot plate method ,ne presented in
T"ble 1.

Acid Titrations. As a standard
method of comparison, potentiometric
tit rations were performed essentially
by the procedurc of previous investi
gators (2, 8). Solutions were the same
except for the use of O.005M tris(hy
droxymethyl)aminomethane in place of
phosphate buffer.

Comparative Results. Table I gives
a dil'ect comparison of the spectro
photometric, spot plate, and conven
tional titrimetric determinations of
trypsin and ovomucoid, as well as a
comparative value of the ratio of ovo
mucDid to trypsin. The agreement is
good for thc three independent meth
ods..

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The described spec·Grophotometric
method for the determina.tion of trypsin
and trypsin inhibitors is rapid and very
simple, supplies permanent records and
allowll for direct determin.~tionof activi-

ties from the slopes of the recorded
curves. It is superior to the titration
method for these reasons, and also be
cause of greater accuracy and reproduc
ibility. The method should be adapt
able for determinations of other enzymes
which produce changes in pH. Indica
tors and buffers, however, would need to
be appropriately selected for each par
ticular case. The spectrophotometric
method for determination of acid pro
duction can be adapted for use with
instruments not connccted to recording
devices. This would require manual
recording of the changes in transmit
tance with time, which also seems super
ior to the titrimetric procedure.

The quantitative relationships of
trypsin and inhibitors found in this
study are comparable to those previ
ously reported (4, 5). On a molar basis
the ratios are approximately unity. The
optimum working range for trypsin was
1 to 15 'Y and for thc inhibitors, as ovo
mucoid or the soybean trypsin inhibitor,
3 to 12 'Y. The apparent reproducibility·
was ±5%. Amounts of enzymes and
inhibitors that could be determined
were, of course, directly dependent upon
the concentration of the buffer.

The spot plate method should be
llseful in supplying approximate values

during studies involving fractionation,
in!wtivation of inhibitors, and the like.
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Ultraviolet Absorptiometric Determination of Boron In

Aqueous Medium Using Chromotropic Acid

DONALD F. KUEMMEL with M. G. MELLON

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

~ Bork acid causes changes in the
ultraviolet absorption spectrum of chro
motropic: acid in aqueous solution of
sufficient magnitude to be of analyti

·cal importance. An absorptiometric
method was developed for determin
ing boron in the range 0.1 to 2.4 p.p.m.
by measuring the decrease in the ab
sorbancy of chromotropic add caused
by the addition of boric acid. Meas
urements were made ot 316.5 mil, the
point of maximum change, with solu
tions adjusted to a pH of approxi
mately 7.

BORON is one of the few common
elements whose analytical chem

istry leaves much to be desired, par
ticularlyin. the field of spectrophotom
etry. The majority of spedrophoto
metric or colorimetric methods reported
for boron involve the use of concentrated
sulfuric acid. in which solvent numerous
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organic reagents give color changes
in the presence of boron (3, 10, 12).
1,2,5,8 - Tetrahydroxyanthraquinone,
known commonly as quinalizarin, is a
widely used reagent in this class, and
is the basis of the tentative ("first
action") AOAC method for the de
termination of boron in soils (6).

The most widely used method not
requiring the use of concentrated
sulfuric acid is that involving the use
of 1,7 - bis - (4 - hydroxy - 3 - methoxy
phenyl) - 1,6 - heptadiene - 3,5 - dione,
otherwise known as curcumin. The
curcumin method depends upon the
formation of a colored product upon
evaporation to dryness of a mixture
of boric acid, oxalic acid, and curcu
min. This colored product is usually
extracted into 95% ethyl alcohol.
Numerous variables, particularly the
evaporation temperature, must be care
fully controlled for reproducible results.
However, the curcumin method is

used frequently in plant and soil analy
sis (4,8), and has recently been applied
to the determination of boron in semi
conductor materials (7).

Boric acid forms colorless complexes
with a number of polyhydroxy com
pounds in aqueous medium (2). The
use of glycerol or mannitol in the
alkalimetric titration of boric acid is a
practical utilization of these colorless

,complexes. Many of the compounds
reported to form these complcxes with
boric acid absorb ultraviolet radiant
energy. It appeared that the addition
of boric acid to solutions containing
these polyhydroxy compounds would
result in changes in their ultraviolet
absorption spectra which might have
some analytical value.

Andress and Topf (1) have described
the changes which occur in the ultra
violet spectrum of an aqueous solution
of disodium 4,5-dihydroxy-2,7-naphtha
lenedisulfonate upon the addition of



WAVE LENGTH (m,....)

Figure 1. Effect of boric acid on absorption spectrum of
chromotrapic acid in aqueous solution in pH range 4 to~5

.._- O.00014M solution of chromotropic acid, pH 5.1
- - - - Solutio.n O.OOOlill in chromotropic acid and O.04M in
boric acid, pH 4.1

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

boric acid. The parent acid of this
salt is ·commonly known as chromo
tropic ;;'cid. The contribution of the
present investigation was the develop
ment of a simple, rapid absorptio
metric method for the determination
of boron .in aqueous solution, utilizing
this effect of boric acid on the ultra
violet spectrum of disodium chromo
tropate.

Apparatus. All absorption spectra
were obtained on a Cary Model 10
11M recording spectrophotometer,
using matched I-em. quartz absorption
cells. The slit control dial was kept at
posi.tion I for the spectra to give a
spectral band width of approximately
I A.

The Cary absorption ·cells fitted with
tapered necks for ground-glass stoppers,
intended for use with volatile solvents,
proved useful in working with the
solutions of high salt content (OAM
in sodium acetate). The solutions
were transferred to the absorption
cells by means of 50-m!. beakers. Any
liquid adhering to the outside of the
cells was conveniently removed by
dipping the cell in distilled water while
holding the cell by the neck during this
riJlsing procedure. These details are

PRELIMINARY STUDIES

The standard O.002M boric acid
solution, containing 0.022 mg. of boron
per mI., was prepared by suitable dilu
tion of a 0.02M stock solution. Be
cause of the report (5) that the species
present in boric acid solutions changes
upon standing, three -different 0.02M
solutions were prepared during this
work. No differences in behavior toward
the chromotropic acid system were de
tected, however, between the freshly
prepared solutions and the solutions
which had stood for a few weeks.

no signs of deterioration 6 days after
preparation, and they were used
throughout this period in the analytical
work. The 0.OO28M solution, on the
other hand, has a slight yellow tint
upon preparation, which darkens to a
definite yellow after a few days' storage
in a dark amber bottle. Consequently,
the 0.0028M solution should be pre
pared fresh whenever the 0.00028M
solution is to be made from it by dilu
tion.

The 2M solution of sodium acetate
trihydrate used to adjust the pH was
filtered to remove insoluble matter.
Sodium acetate proved more con
venient for adjusting the pH than
sodium hydroxide, and in addition
gave the system some buffer capacity.
Stock solutions prepared from different
bottles of sodium acetate trihydrate,
of the same grade and from the same
manufacturer, buffered the system to
different pH's. Consequently, each lot
of sodium acetate solution prepared
should be checked to see that 10 m!. of
the solution in a final volume of 50 m!.
will adjust the pH of the system to
between 6.8 and 7.0. If necessary, a
small amount of 0.5N sodium hydroxide
should be added to the sodium acetate
stock solution to bring its pH adjusting
capacity into the desired range.

In absolute ethyl alcohol solution
0.2521·f boric acid causes only slight
changes in the absorption spectrum of a
O.OOOIM solution of chromotropic acid.

In aqueous medium at a pH of
4 to 5, boric acid causes large changes
in the absorption spectrum of chro
motropic acid, shifting the peaks to
longer wave lengths and causing a
large increase in absorption in the
350- to 360-ml' region. Figure I shows
the effect of 0.04M boric acid on the
ultraviolet spectrum of chromotropic
acid in this pH range. The acidic
boron complex formed, as well as the
excess boric acid not involved in com
plex formation, lowers the pH of the.
solution. However, hydrochloric acid,
added to solutions of chromotropic
acid in sufficient quantity to lower the
pH to 3.5 and 0.8, causes negligible
changes at the absorption maxima of
the reagent, and only small changes at

370

mentioned here because of the difficul
ties encountered using the conventional
cylindl~cal cells without necks, which
are difficult to hold and to clean when a
thin film of concentrated salt solution
evaporates on the outside of the eel!.

Reagents. The boric acid used
was a C.P. Baker's analyzed product.
The sodium acetate trihydrate was a
Baker and Adamson N. F. grade. The
disodium 4,5-dihydroxy-2,7-naphtha
lenedisulfonate was obtained as a prac
tical grl'de dihydrated salt from East
man Organic Chemicals.- Any furtber
references to ehromotropie acid or its
solutions imply this dihydrated
disodium salt as the starting materia!.

Preparation of Stock Solutions.
Aqueous 0.00028M stock solutions
of the disodium chromotropate were
prepared both by dilution of 50-ml.
aliquots of" 0.0028M solutions, and by
direct weighing; of 0.056-gram portions
of the reagent, with subsequent dis
solution in distilled water and dilution
to 500 m!. The 0.00028M solutions
have a pH between 4.5 and 5.0, de
pending upon the pH of the distilled
water used in their preparation. After
a few hours' standing in the daylight,
the~e solutions develop a slight yellow
color. This coloration can be avoided
by storing the solution in a dark amber
bottle, and keeping this bottle in the
dark wJren not in use. The 0.OOO28M
solutions stored in this manner showed
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Figure 2. Effect of boric acid on absorption spectrum of
chromotropic acid in aqueous solution at pH 7

All solutions O.4M in sodium acetate and O.ODD14M in chro
motropic acid
--- No boric acid added, pH 6.9
.... 0.00028M in boric acid, pH 7.0
- - - - 0.002M in boric acid, pH 7.0
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tions used to obtain the conventional
spectra of Figure 2. Although the con
cent,ations of boron which give the
spectra of Figure 4 are above the upper
limit of calibration, the diff"r"ntial
spectra for these concentrations aI'''
shown for comparison.

The reag"nt blank is placed in the
sample cell, rather than in its usual
position in the reference cell, because of
the decr"ase in the absorption of the re
agent being m"asured in this syst"m.
The intense radiant energy source and
photomultiplier detector system of the
Cary instrument enable slit widths of
0.25 rom. or lower to be used in obtain
ing these differential spectra. Becaus"
of the critical setting of the wave I"ngth
(eliminated on the Cary because of the
scanning procedure) and the necessity
of zeroing the instrument on highly ab
sorbing solutions, other manual spectro
photometers at hand were not consid
ered for this work. However, instru
ments such as Beckman Models Band
DU, for which photomultiplier attach
ments are available, could probably be
used if sufficient care is exercised in set
ting the wave length dial.

WAVE LENGTH (m .....)

370350

Stability of System. The mixtures
of ehromotropic acid and sodium
acetate, with or without boric acid,
develop pink to red hues after a few
minutes' standing in strong sunlight.
Because of this light sensitivity, ex~'

posure to daylight was kept at a mini
mum during the preparation of the sam
ples. The reagent and sodium acetate
solutions were added to two or three
sampl"s at a time; the samples were
diluted to volume, mixed, and placed in
a convenient laboratory cabinet while
other samples were being prepared and
until the group was ready to be run on
the instrument. No sign of color was ob-
serv"d wh"ll this procedure was fol
low"d, and the syst"m has been shown
to be stable for at least 18 hours if un
necessary exposure to light is avoided.
Stability of the solutions for longer pe
riods was not investigated.

As no color was observed in solutions
which had stood in the fluorescent light
of the laboratory at night, precautions
such as those mentioned above were not
so n"cessary for samples' run at this
time, although prolonged exposure to
the fluorescent lights was also avoided.
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the absorption mmllna. This indi
cates that the large changes caused by
boric acid are not due merely to a pH
effect.

The aqueous chromotropic acid sys
tem is much more sensitive to boric
acid in the pH range 7 to 10 than in
the range 4 to 5. This increased
seILSitivj-~y is due both to the formation
of larger amounts of the complex for a
given amount of boric acid, and to a
larger absorption change for a given
amount of complex. Figure 2 shows
the effect of 0.002 alld 0.00028M boric
acid on the spectrum of nhromotropic
acid at a pH of approximately 7. Boric
acid causes a decrease in the absorption
of the reagent in the 35Ci- to 380-m!,
region, with the point of maximum
change occurring at 361.5 mI'. The
spectra of the reagent at pH 7.6, 9.0,
and 10.0 are not much different from
that given in Figure 2 for the reagent
at pH 6.9, with only small differences
at the 360- and 346-ml' peaks. How
ever, to cnsure reproducible conditions
for the formation of the complex, which
is dependent upon pH,the mixtures of
chromotropic and boric adds were ad
justed to a pH of 6.8 to 7.0 by the ad
dition of 2M sodium acetate.

Calibration Procedure at pH 7.
Solutions for the calibration curve for
this system were prepared by adding
25 m!. of the 0.0002821:[ solution of the
reagent and 10 ml. of the 2M sodium
acetate solution to various aliquots of
the standard 0.002M boric acid solu
tion, followed by dilution to 50 m!.
with distilled water. The reagent and
buffer solutions were added by pipet,
and in the order indicated. Figurc 3
shows the plot of the absorbancy
decrease at 361.5 m!' "s. the bOI'On
content of the standard solutions pre
pared as described above. Each point
on the curve is the average of two values,
obtained on two separate days using
different stock solutions of boric acid,
sodium acetate, and reagent. The
reagent stock solutions med for this
calibration work were prepared by
dilution of 0.0028M solutions.

The absorbancy decreases used for
the calibration curve were obtained on
the Cary instrument. With the stand
ard solutions in the reference cell and a
reagent blank (reagent plu:s buffer) in
the sample cell, differential-type spec
tra are obtained for the solutions con
taining boron, wherein th.e absorbancy
decreas"s appear as sharp peaks rising
above the base line. After the solu
tions have been placed in the proper ab
sorption cell, the instrument is balanced
or zeroed at 400 m!" where neither the
blank nor solutions containing boron
show allY absorption, before scanning
down scale to 350 m!'. Figure 4 shows
the diffllrential spectra in the 350- to
390-m!, region giv"n by the same Bolu-
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Figure 3. Calibration curve for chro
motropic acid system in aqueous
solution in pH range 6.8 to 7.0
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The intense ultraviolet source of the
instrument also appeared to have a
slight effect on the system. Because
of this, a fresh portion of the sample
solution should be placed in the refer
ence cell if a repeat run on the same
sample is desired. The same portion of
the reagent blank can be used in the
sample cell for obtaining a number of
differential spectra, as the reagent blank
appears to be relatively insensitive to
the ultraviolet source. For a rather
large series of samples, however, it is
recommended tbat a fresh portion of the
reagent blank be placed in the sample
cell for every four or five samples run
on the instrument.

Accuracy and Precision. A num
ber of samples of varying boron con
tents within tbe calibration limit were
run· over a 22-day period to test the
accuracy and precision of the proposed
method. These test samples were pre
pared in the same manner as the solu
tions used for calibration-that is, by
addition of the reagent and sodium ace
tate solutions to various aliquots of the
standard boric acid solution. The ma
jority of boron concentrations involved
were different from those used for the
ealibration curve. Differential-type
spectra were obtained in the 400- to
350-m,u region for these test solutions,
using a fresWy prepared reagent blank
for each group. of samples. The ab
sorbancv decreases obtained in this
manner-were referred to the calibration
curve in Figure 3 to arrive at the boron
content of the solutions. The samples
were run in nurnerous groups of four to
seven during the 22-day period, using 14
different 0.OO028M stock solutions of
the reagent. Twelve of these were pre
pared by weighing out individual
0.056-gram portions of the reagent,
the other two by dilution of 0.OO28M
stock solutions. Results of this study
are summarized in Table 1.

DISCUSSION
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Figure 4. Differential type spectra of same solutions
used to obtain spectra in Figure 2

A. Solution 0.OO028M in boric acid
B. Solution 0.002M in boric acid

WAVE LENGTH (m,....)

Deviations from Known Values
Range Average

-0.002-+0.002 0.0011
-0.006-+0.007 00028
-0.007-+0.010 0.0044

The reaction of boric acid with chra
motropic aci<,J is apparently an equilib
rium reaction resulting in the formation
of a complex, and is shifted toward the
formation of greate!' quantities of the
cOIIlplex by further additions of boric
acid. The plot of the absorbancy
change (increase or decrease) vs. the
boron concentration at both a pH of 7
and in the range 4 to 5 is not a straight
line, and approaches a logarithmic rela
tionship. The spectrum in Figure 2
given by the mixture containing a
0.002,'IJ concentration of boric acid is
very similar to the spectrum in Figure 1
of the mixture containing a O.04M con
centration of boric acid. Conversion of
the reagent into the complex is nearly
complete in these two mixtures (as indi
cated by a "leveling off" of the absorb
ancy changes at approximately these

Results of Accuracy and Precision Tests on Chromotropic
Acid Method for 80ron .

(All concentrations expressed as mg. of boron/50 mI.)

No. of No. of
Individual Separate

Concn." Detn.
11 16
11 24
6 23

Range of
Boron Concn.
0, 009--0.043
0.048--0.087
0,091--0.115

Table I.
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concentrations), and the fact. 'chat they
give similar spectra suggests that tile
spectrum of the complex is not affected
by pH changes in the range 4 to 7.
However, the amount of complex
formed is dependent upon pH, 20 times
as much boric acid being required in the
pH range 4 to 5 as at pH 7 to form ap
proximately the same amonnt of com
plex.

Nothinl~ could be concluded from the
experimental work as to the nature of
the complex present in the mixtures of
chromotropic and boric a~ids. The
generally accepted structure, for com
plexes of boric acid with polyhydroxy
compounds such as chromotropic acid
are given below. Both complexes could
be present in the mixtures, and con
tribute to the observed ,~bsorbancy

changes. The proton released in the
formation of the Type 11 complex
would aceount for the lowering of the pH
noted in Figure 1.

Type I

Reagent stock solutions prepared by
dissolving 0.056-gram portions of the
reagent in 500 m!. of distilled water did
not gi"e a very reproducible system for
the higher boron concentrations inves
tigated. Varying absorbancy decreases
were observed with different stock solu
tions for the same amount of boron
present. This lack of reproducibility
amoDI~ reagent stock solutions is be
lieved due in part to errors involved in
weighing such a small amount of rea
gent, coupled with the fact that the rea
gent itself was an impure, practical
grade materia!. The preparation of a
concentrated stock solution, using a
large weight of the reagent, followed by
dilution to the concentration desired, is
in effect taking an average of many
small portions of the solid reagent.
Stock solutions prepared in this manner
would be expected to lead to a more re
producible system as fa! as the quantity
of reagent is concerned. Alternative
paths to the same end of greater repro
ducibility would be to obtain a better
grade reagent, or to purify the practical
grade material by suitaHe recrystalliza
tion techniques.

Although the light sensitivity of the
system is an inherent disadvantage of
the method, it causes no great inconven
ience in proeessing the samples, if the
proper precautions are taken. The
proposed chromotJ'Opic acid method is
defmitely less tediouo and time-con
smmng than methods used at present.
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It is applicable to a wider range of boron
concentrations, but, conversely, does
not have the sensitivity of many of the
established methods. However, utiliza
tion of 5-cm. absorption cells would
probably increase the sensitivity of the
ehromotropic acid method to the point
where it would be comparable to other
methods.

Wclcher (11) states that titanium,
magnesium, aluminum, nitrous acid,
ehromates, dichromates, and numerous
other oxidizing agents give colored
products with chromotropic acid. Yoe
and Sarver (13) reported that zirco
nium, uranium, and iron can be deter
mined using the colored systems which
chromotropic acid gives with these ele
ments. Vanadium also gives a colored
system with this reagent (9). Beeause
of these interferenees, and the possi
bility of separating boron by distillation
as methyl borate, the effect. of extrane-

ous ions on the chromotropic acid sys
tem was not investigated.

It is known, however, that silicon
causes interference in thc mcthod. Low
results obtained using a certain lot of
2M sodium aeetate solution were traced
to the presenee of silicon in this solu
tion. The silicon originated from the
0.5N sodium hydroxide solution which
had been added to the sodium acetate
solution to adjust its buffering capacity.
The 0.5N alkali had been stored in a
borosilicate glass bottle for some time,

. and contained appreciable quantities of
silicon leacbed from the bottle. Silicon
does not affect the shape of the differen
tial spectra in any way other than re
ducing their intensity. This element
apparently, through some unknown
mechanism, affects the equilibrium be
tween chroinotrogj.vc acid, boric acid,
and the complex with the result that
less complex is formed.

The results given in Table I indicate
that the proposed method is sufficiently
accurate and precise to be used for the
determination of boron present in quan
tities ranging from 0.005 to 0.12 mg. per
50 m!. (0.1 to 2.4 p.p.m.). Boron eon
centrations higher than the calibration
limit in Figure 3 can be determined by
this method, particularly if a Cary re
cording spectrophotometer is used,
which can casily measure absorbaneics
up to 1.50 units. However, beeause of
the parabolic nature of the calibration
curve, the systcm is inherently lcss ac-

curate and precise at these higher boron
levels, where relati vely large differences
in boron concentration give only small
differences in absorbancy. The purity
of the chromotropic acid used also be
comes increasingly criti,;al where large
quantities of boron are to be deter
mined. Because of the loss in aecuraey
and precision, and because of the diffi
eultics cncountcred in preparing re
producible stock solutions of the rea
gent, the system was calibrated only
up to 0.12 mg. of boron per 50 m!.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Adjust the aqueous solution contain
ing boron, obtained by suitable previous
preparative treatment of the sample,
to a pH between 4.5 and 6.5. The
volume of this solution should be 15 m!.
or less after the pH adjustment. Add
25 m!. of a 0.00028M solution of di
sodium chromotropate and 10 m!. of
2M sodium acetate, dilute to 50 m!.,
and mi.x. Avoid exposure to strong
light after mixing. Place the sample.in
the reference cell, and the blank (rea
gent plus buffer) in the sample cell.
Zero the Cary instrument at 400 m""
and then scan down scale to 350 m",.
Obtain the boron content of the sample
by referring the absorbancy of the
differential peak at 361.5 Ill", to a cali
bration curve, previously constructed
by carrying samples of known boron
content through the same procedure.
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Esso Lamp Method', for Sulfur
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ABSORBER
CYLINDER
1t3221-F

BUBBLER TUBE
#3218-8

Alcohol, Glycerol,
Add one volume of

5 of 3% hydrogen

Standard SUlfuric Acid. .Prepare
0.1249N sulfuric acid. One milli
liter of this solution is equivalent to
2.0 mg. of sulfur. Further dilute for
the preparation of additional standard
solutions such that 1 ml. of each will
contain 0.2, 0.02, and 0.005 mg. of
sulfur.

APPARATUS

Lamp Assembly. The complete
burner and absorber assembly are
shown in Figure 1 and are obtainable
from the Kontes Glass Co., Vineland,
N. J., under the designations indicated.
The burner and flask are in accord
with ASTM specifications (1) as is
also the chimney, with the exception of
the substitution of a T 10/30 joint.
The carburetion-iype burner is procur
able as Drawing No. 2881-F (6) and
the low volatility burner as Drawing
No. 3282-F (6). A blast type gas
burner is described in the ASTM method
(1).

Combustion Gas Metering Assem
bly. The assembly shown in Figure
2 is suitable for at least 10 lamp units.
The steam-jacketed carbon dioxide
heater is satisfactory for maintaining
a constant pressure without over
heating but is only one of several
adaptions that can be devised. Ro
tameters should be selected to provide
a maximum gas volume of 6 cu. feet
per hour per lamp, of which approxi
mately 35% is oxygen. An auxiliary
manifold is shown from which a con
trolled amount of carbon dioxide can be
obtained for mixing with the combustion
gas to each lamp in order to lean the
oxygen content and thus octain better
burning of the more aromatic type
samples. Automatic shutoff valves and
an alarm are shown as safety features in
case of pressure drop from a depleted
cylinder.

Manifold to Lamp Connections.
In setting up a bank of ten lamps
various means can be devised to
support them conveniently and permit
connections to be made with the
manifolds. The essential connections
for a single lamp are shown in Figure
3. Each manifold must be connected
to a water bubbler-type pressure
regulator. Eight to 10 inches of
water is sufficient.

!II
BURNER

#3320-8 .,'

'"~~~~~-- .--
#~222-F

Figure I. Lamp sulfur burner and
a bsarber assembly

REAGENTS

Hydrogen Peroxide, acid-free 30%
reagent grade. Dilute I to 10 with
distilled water just before use.

Solution A. Alcohol, Glycerol.
Add 3 volumes of redistilled glycerol
to 6 of redistilled 95% ethyl alcohol
and 1 of distilled water.

Solution, B. Alcohol, Glycerol,
~cid. Same as Solution A but with
3N hydrochloric acid substituted for
the water.

Solution C.
Acid, Peroxide.
solution B to
peroxide.
, Barium Chloride. Thc 20-30 mesh

product available from Helligc, Inc.,
New York, N. Y., as Catalog No.
8042, ,seems to give the best results.

'Naphthol Yellow S. Dissolve 0.4
gram of Naphthol Yellow S in 1 liter
of distilled water. Dissolve 20 grams
of barium chloride dihydrate in 1
liter of dilute hydrochloric acid (25
nil. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
per liter of distilled water). Pour the
Naphthol Yellow S solution into the
a~id barium chloride and allow to
st!and 24 hr. before using.NUMEROUS variations of the lamp

method for detel1nination of sul
fur in petroleum products have appeared
in the literature. In general,' these
methods have emphasized one particular
phase, whereas the object of this re
port is to make available an integrated
method. Most of the techniques em
ployed are well known but the task of
knitting them together required certain
innovations to produce a method that
is adaptable to routine testing in a
petroleum laboratory. A realistic pro
duction figure is 20 samples per man
day.

The use of hydrogen peroxide as an
absorbent of the combustion products is
currently a part of an ASTM method
(1) as is also the synthetic oxygen
carbon dioxide combustion gas. The
unique absorber system and conduc
tivity method of finishing have been
described (4). The nephelometric fin
ishing technique is one of relatively long
standing (7), whereas the use of Naph
thol Yellow S for inducing large par
ticle precipitates has been recently de
scribed (2).

~An integrated and rapid lamp
method for determination of total
sulfur in petroleum has been developed
and cooperatively tested. Modified
finishing methods consist of the follow
ing: conductometric for nonleaded
samples, nephelometric for leaded ar
,nonleaded samples in the range of
1 p.p.m. to 0.06%, and gravimetric
which avoids the conventional digestion
and ignition steps. The cooperative
testing was among four Esso Research
and affiliated laboratories and in
volved 12 plant-type samples. The
reproducibility for conductometric and
gravimetric finishing showed a standard
deviation which varied from 0.0008
to 0.01 5 over the sulfur concentration
range of 0.01 to 1.0%. The re
producibility for nephelometric finish
ing varied from 1.1 to 12 over the
range of 5 to 500 p.p.m.
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02- CO2
SECONDARY VALVE

Burning Operation. Place 20 m!. of
the 3% hydrogen peroxide solution
in each absorber cylinder. Wick
sufficient burners by drawing through
two doubled strands of cotton wicking
and cut flush with the top of the
burner. Place 3 to 6 grams of sample
in each flask and insert the wick and

of the operations involved in the
method. The upper part shows the
burner types for use with various
samples and the lower part indicates the
finishing methods and the circumstan
ces under which they are applicable.

~ ROTAMETER

02- CO2
PRIMARY VALVE

Figure 3. Schematic arrangement of manifold to
lamp assembly connections

TO CO2 AUXILIARY
MANI FOLD

TO MANIFOLD

METHOD

The schematic diagram, shown in Fig
gure 6, provides an over-all description

Figure 2. Assembly for metering and mixing oxygen-carbon
dioxide combustion gas

rium has becn obtained, insert the
conductivity electrodc and move it in
and out of the solution several times and
obtain an approximate reading. Take
a final and exact reading immediately
after the electrode has again been
moved in and out several times. Figure
5 illustrates a representative conduc
tivity calibration curve. Hydrogen
peroxide of sufficient purity is available,
so a conductivity blank is not necessary.

Nephelometer. Use a Cokman
Model 7 Photo·Nephelometer with an
80-unit Colem8,n Nephelos standard
and filter. This latter item can be
made by obtaining an Eastman Kodak
ND-2 (neutral density) photographic
filter, all glass type, and mounting it
in a Coleman filter holder.

Conductance Bridge and Cell. The
conductance bridge supplicd by
Arthur H. Thomas Co., Catalog No.
3965, can be u"ed in conjunction with
the micro-type conductivity cell, Cat
alog No. 3997. When ordering. it is
essential to specify bright platmum
eleetrodes.

Glass Fiber Filter Paper. H. Rccve
Angel & Co., New York, K. Y.,
supplies a glass fiber filtcr for use m
the usual ~\Io. 3 Gooch cmetble.
The 2.I-cm. size is listed as Cf1talog
No. X934-AH.

Calibration of Nephelom.eter.
FoHow the supplier's directions for
use of the instrument by the null
method. Insert the 80 Nephelos
standf1rd and turn the Bal knob to
give f1 scale ref1ding of 40. Adj ust
Std. knob to bring the gf1lvf1nometer
to zero. Use this method to eheck
instrument drift frequently. It is
also suggested that the opaque end of
the filter holder be inserted in the filter
slot in order to darken the photocell
for zero adjustment.

Accurately pipet suitable amounts of
the standard wlfuric f1cid solutions into
the lamp assembly absorber cylinder
such that a range of 0.01 to 0.10 ,,:,g.
of sulfur is covered for calibratlOn
without the filter and 0.10 to 0.50 mg.
for calibration with the filter. Add 5
m!. of Solution E, dilute to 30 m!. with
distilled wate:, and mix well. Add by
means of f1 suitable scoop approximately
0.2 gram of the Hellige barium chloride
crystals. Close the cylinder with a
glass stopper and immediately mix for
1 minute by tilting the cylinder to
permit flow f!'Om end to end. Allow to
stand 3 minutes and then pour into a
selectcd CUYcttc. Place in thc immcr
sion well and read after an elapscd timc
of exactly 5 minutes from the addition
of the barium chloride.

Repeat to obtain a blank reading by
omitting the standard acid. Subtraet
the blank reading from the above
readings and plot this instmment
r"ading against sulfur wncentration.
Figurc 4 is repr"sentative of a typical
nephelometric calibration.

Calibration of Conductivity Bridge•.
Operate in accord with supplier's
instructions. Fire polish a heavy
ring on the skirt of the conductivity
electrode, without restricting the
opcning, in order to prevent "hipping
when in use. If the skirt becomes
even slightly chipped, it must be
recalibrated ..

Add suitable volumes of the standard
sulfuric acid solutions to the 'lbsorber
cylinders to cover the range of 0.005
to 14.0 mg. of suHur. Add 2 mt of
30% hydrogen peroxide and make up
t.() 25 mt with distilled water. Stopper,
shake thoroughly, and place in a con
stant temperatl1l'e water bath held at
±O.lc C. When temperature equilib-
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Figure 5. Typical canductametric calibration curves

BURNING OF SAMPLE

A certain amount of practice will be
required before successful lighting can
be accomplished. However, if the oxy
gen to carbon dioxide ratio is first ad
justed to give optimum burning of par
affinic samples, most samples can bc
lighted and established on the bank
without smoking. Final adjustments
of the gas volumes can then be made.
If the top of the flame tends to reach up
or shows evidence of smoking, the addi
tion of carbon dioxide from the aux
iliary manifold will reduce it to normal
behavior. However, with pure aromat
ics it is necessary either to dilute with
a paraffinic hydrocarbon such as iso
octane or use the carburetion-type bur
ner,

burner. Immediately weigh, light,
and establish in place on the lamp
assembly.

Continue burning until the sample is
depleted and the flame isabont to go out.
This is essential if the sample contains
either hydrogen sulfide or elementary
type sulfur. Through the use of
sulfur-35 it has been shown that ele
mentary sulfur concentrates at the tip
of the wick but if allowed to burn to
dryness recoveries of 90% can be
realized. The hydrogen sulfide is
flushed out of the sample more rapidly
than the sample is consumed. Lower
the burner, blowout the remaining
flame, and immediately reweigh.

Finishing Operation. CONDUCTO
METRIC. Samples not containing
tetraethyllead or acid-forming con
stituents other than sulfur, that are
to be finished conductometrically,
must be purged with carbon dioxide
free air for 5 minutes. Partially lift
out the absorber tube and rinse down
both thc inside and outside with an
amount of water nccessary to bring the
volume to 25 ml. It is not necessary
to rinse the chimney, since work with
suJfur-35 as a radioactive tracer has
shown that with nonleaded samples
there is a negligible amount of sulfur
remaining. Mix well and thermostat.
Determine the conductivity. If the
measurement indicates the presence of
more than 0.1 mg. of sulfur, then it
can be used to determine the actual
sulfur content of the sample. If the
indicated content is more than 10 mg.,
it is advisable to dilute with sufficient
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GAS BURNER--- FOR LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GASES

--f
PARAFFINS

ASTM BURNER AROMATICS BY REDU'CING RATIO
OF O2 TO CO2

AROMATICS BY DILUTION

~ ~ LOW VOLATILlTY_

~ BURNER

~
~

@ CARBURET ION TYPE _r BURNER

FINISHING OF ABSORBER SOWTION

CONDUCTOMETRIC IF'
NO > 0.1 MG.

INTERFERENCE

~ ABSORBERI SOLUTION

NEPHELOMETRIC IF
< 0.1 MG.

GRAVIMETR1C IF
> 3.0 MG~

INTERFERENCE NEPHELOMETRIC IF < "3.0 MG.
USE ALiQUOTING TECHNIQUE
BETWEEN 0,5 AND 3.0 MG.

Figure 6. Schematic diagram af operatians
in lamp sulfur test
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• Iso-octane plus thiophene.

COOPERATIVE TESTING

Four Esso Research and affiliated
laboratories participated in the coop-

metrically without aliquoting and up to
0.06% with aliquoting. Such nephelo
metric finishing is relatively fast.

GRAVIMETRIC. If the 5-mI. aliquot
described above contains more sulfur
than can be determined nephelo
metrically, the sample can still be
salvaged for gravimetric finishing by add
ing all the portions, including washings
of the filter paper, to a 600-m!. beaker.
If gravimetric finishing is contemplated
from the start, it is preferable to burn
at least a 6-gram sample. Rinse the
contents of the absorber into a 600
m!. beaker. Dissolve the white de
posit in the chimney with 5 to 10 m!. of
IN hydrochloric acid and add the acid
and subsequent rinsings to the beaker.
Dilute to 200 m!. and filter if it appears
necessary. Heat the solution to boiling
and add 100 ml. of the Naphthol Yellow
S-barium chloride solution. Permit
the solution to stand until it reaches
room temperature.

Prepare a filter by plaeing two glass
fiber filter pads in a clean dry Gooch
crucible. Best results are obtained by
heating for 30 minutes in a 230 0 F.
oven. Cool and weigh. With gentle
suction (about 7 inches of mercury
below atmospheric) filter the contents
of the beaker and wash until free of
chloride. Heat at 230 0 F. to constant
weight.

All calculations are obvious and have
been omitted. Likewise, the applica
tion of the method to liquefied gases,
gaseous and low volatility samples is
not described. Wax samples are easily
burned with the low volatility burner,
if the assembly is heated with an infra
red lamp (5).

Theoretical S concn., 12 P.P.M.

10 ±2.0
10 ±1. 7
8 ±3.4

10 ±2.6

LEADED SAMPLES. Remove the
chimney and rinse down both the
inside and outside of the absorber tube
with 5 mI. of Solution A. Dissolve the
white deposit in the chimney with 2 mI.
of IN hydrochloric acid and add to the
absorber. Rinse the chimney with
I-mI. portions of water until the ab
sorber solution is 30 m!.

If less than 0.5 mg. of sulfur is known
to be in this solution, proceed to filter
through No. 42 Whatman and thus
continue to complete the nephelometric
finishing.

If the sulfur content of the filtrate
is not known or is known to contain
more than 0.5 mg., remove a 5-m!.
aliquot and make up to 30 m!. in
another absorber with 'Solution C.
Filter through No. 42 Whatman and
complete the nephelometric finishing.
If an acceptable reading is not obtained,
repeat with a larger aliquot. Thus, if a
5-gram sample containing tetraethyl
lead is burned, sulfur contents up to
0.01% can be determined nephelo-

State of Quality Conlrol of Various Laboratories on Practice Samples

-Sample" for conductometric finishing. Theoretical S concn., 0.103%
No. of 95% Confidence
Tests Average High Low Level
37 0.101 0.105 0.098 ±0.0035
28 0.104 0.105 0.099 ±0.0032
15 0.099 0.103 0.096 ±0.0044
19 0.102 0.107 0.098 ±0.0044

Sample" for Nephelometric Finishing.
41 12 14
10 11 13
18 11 15
12 11.5 13

A
B
C
D

Table I.

Laboratory
A
B
C
D

3% hydrogen peroxide to bring the
reading into a more accurate range.

NEPHELOMETRIC. If the above ab
sorber solution was found to contain
less than 0.1 mg. of sulfur, remove the
conductivity cell after freeing it of as
much of the solution as possible. Add
5 mI. of Solution B and mix. Filter
completely through a dry No. 42
Whatman filter paper into another
clean dry cylinder but do not wash the
paper. About 28 mI. will be collected,
to which add 0.2 gram of the barium
chloride. Complete nephelometrically
as was done in the calibration step.
The instrument must be adjusted with
the Nephelos standard in the same
manner as the calibration was made.

For all nephelometric work a blank
must be detel'mined; this should in
elude the passing of the oxygen-carbon
dioxide mixture through the hydrogen
peroxide, filtering, etc., as for a sample.
A satisfactory blank is of the order of
0.01 mg. of sulfur.

NEPHELOMETRIC FINISHING OF

O.WO.~O.~O.~O.~O.~o.~o.mo.~o.~O.WO.~

0.125 0.128 0.12580.12910.12400.124 0.131 0.134 0.139 0.135 0.135 0.1299
0.326 0.311 0.306 0.300 0.314 0.297 0.316 0.321 0.313 0.307 0.300 0.311
0.910 0.916 0.900 0.912 0.907 0.900 0.910 0.940 0.926 0.919 0.895 0.912

Table II. Cooperative Test Results
Lab A Lab B Lab C LabD Average

Sulfur, P.P.M.

193 196 196 211 221 215 215 2'15 212 211 203 208 208
4 3 3 2 2 3 4 3 1 1 1 1 2.3

486 497 486 467 475 501 503 477 479 505 480 475 485
27 24 28 24 28 28 32 30 31 31 25 27 28

51 49 50 46 44 48 48 49 49 50 45 47 48

Sulfur, Wt. %
0.0110 0.01200.0120 0.0107 0.0101 0.01020.00980.01030.01020.0113 0.0105 0.0104 0.01G7
0.0270 0.03300.0280 0.0284 0.0276 0.0294 0.0264 0.0282 0.0271 0.02860.02740.0276 0.0280

0.191
0.129
0.321
0.905

No. Sample

:';'ephdometricb

1 Heavy cat. naphtha
2 Hydroformate
3 Leaded motor gasoline"
4 Aviation gasoline
5 Heavy virgin naphtha

+ 45 p.p.In. S added

Conductometric
6 Virgin naphtha
7 CommerCIal kerosine
8 Iso-octane +0.1934%

S"dded
9 Cok"r naphtha

10 Heavy cat. naphtha'
11 Coker naphtha'

Gravimetric

12 Iso-octane + 0.072%
Sad~ O.~ O.~O.~O.~O.~O.~O.~O.~O.~O~O.~O.~O.~

13 Leaded motor gasoline' 0.043 0.040 0.042 0.0437 0.0436 0.0459 0.0415 0.0371 0.040 0.042 0.044 0.043 0.0422
14 Heavy cat. naphtha' 0.303" 0.313 0.317 0.319 0.322 0.317 0.304 0.309 0.307 0.300 0.298 0.302 0.310
15 Coker naphtha' 0.910 0.932 0.931 0.927 0.895 0.915 0.913 0.918 0.911 0.929 0.922 0.927 0.919

• Value corrected to 0.315% S on hasis of Dixon's test.
b Nephe10metric portion of program was repeated.
, Samples 3 and 13, 10 and 14, 11 and 15 are the same.
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Figure 7. Reproducibility when conductometrically ond
gravimetrically finished

Standard Deviation
of Reproducibility

±0.0008
0.0022
0.0035
0.0098
0.015

Sulfur Level,
%

O.OlO
0.050
0.100
0.500
1.000

erative testing of the lamp sulfur method
described above. However, before
these laboratories undertook the actual
testing, each demonstrated that it was
in a satisfactory state of quality control
by applying the method to known
practice samples. The data shown in
Table I were so obtained. In addition
to determining the fitness of each lab
oratory, the work also demonstrated
the variation from the true sulfur con
tent which the method would give
when ideal samples were tested in dif
ferent laboratories. Thus for conducto
metric finishing at the 0.103% sulfur
level, the average of all four laboratories
showed a bias of -0.0014 and for neph
elometric finishing at the 12 p.p.m.
level the bias was -0.6 p.p.m.

Following this demonstration, 15
plant-type samples were supplied to the
laboratories. Each sample was sub
mitted in three bottles. These bottles
were identified with an unrelated num
ber and the finishing method that should
be applied. The laboratory supervisor
was informed which numbers to test
in a single day, so that each sample
would be tested singly on three dif
ferent days. Contents of each of the
45 bottles were tested once. Table II
describes the samples, with the results
reported by the four laboratories.
These data have been statistically
evaluated by a method essentially the
same as one developed in the Esso
Laboratories (8) and arc shown on
Table III.

The standard deviation of the repro
ducibility results for gravimetric and
conductometric finishing have been plot
ted against the sulfur level in Figure
7. From this curve the following sulfur
levels and corresponding expected re
producibility values have been taken:

0.5

Repeatability· Reproducibility·

208 ±3 ±lO
2.3 1.2 1.2

485 .14 14
28 2.7 2.7

48 2.3 2.3

Wt.%

0.0107 0.00043 0.0008
0.028 0.0017 0.0017
0.1893 0.0035 0.0035
0.1299 0.005 0.005
0.311 0.009?- 0.0092
0.912 0.0124 0.0124

0.0672 0.0026 0.0026
0.042 0.0023 0.U023
0.3lO 0.0023 0.0088
0.919 0011 0.011
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Summary of Statistical Evaluation of Lamp Sulfur Cooperative Program

Sulfur,
P.P.M.

0.02

0.01

z
o
~ 0.005
:>
"'o
o
'"'"oz 0.002

~

Sample
Nephelometric

Heavy catalytic naphtha
Hydroformate
Leaded motor gasoline
Aviation gasoline
Desulfurized virgin naphtha

p.p.m. S

Conductometric
Virgin naphtha
Corrunercial kerosine
Iso-octane + 0.1934% S
Coker naphtha
Heavy catalytic naphtha
Coker naphtha

Table III.

Gravimetric
Iso-octane + 0.072% S + TEl'.
Leaded motor gasoline
Heavy catalytic naphtha
Coker naphtha
• Standard deviation.

Figure 8.
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To translate these figures into a
practical application, the 0.100% level'
may be considered, which is a common
specification limit for sulfur in motor
gasoline. The data indicate that a
refinery must maintain a 0.093% test
limit in order to be 95% confident that
any given shipment ...ill not exceed
0.100% sulfur.

For' nephelometric finishing the re
producibility results have been plot
ted against the sulfur level in Figure 8.

These data do not conform to a
straight-line relationship as well as
those of Figure 7. However, in the
lower sulfur ranges more scattering
would be expected. From this curve
the following sulfur levels and expected
nephelometric reproducibility values
have been taken.
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To extend the above data further it is
found that at the 10 p.p.nt. level a re
sult fnlling in the mnge of 6.8 to 13.2
can be expected 95% of the time. Four
of the five snmples finished ncphelo-

Sulfur Level,
P.P.M.

5
10
50

100
500

Standard Deviation
of Reproducibility

=<0 1.1
1.6
3.7
5 3

120

metrically and eight of the ten samples
finished conductometrically or gravi
metricnlly hnve the same devintion for
both repeatability and reproducibility.
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Remote Control

and Additives In

Determination of Corrosion Products

Homogeneous Reactor Fuel

Application of Ion Exchange

A. D. HORTON, P. F. THOMASON, and M. T. KELLEY

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge; Tenn.

~ Ion exchange techniques have been
applied to remote control separation
of the most impartant metal corrosion
products from uranyl sulfate solution
in homogeneous reactor fuel. In most
cases, the metal in the eHluent from
the column is collected in a calibrated
polarogrclphic cell sample holder, in
which the effluent can be evaporated
to dryness, redissolved, amd diluted
to volume with the proper supporting
electrolyte.. Adsorption characteristics
of the corrosion products with respect
to anion IJnd cation exchall'l~;je resins,
and procedure outlines for deter
mination ()f aluminum, nickel, cobalt,
chromium, iron, manganese, copper,
and zirconium are given in tabular
form.

DURINe; operation of the homoge
neous reactor, uranyl sulfate solu

tion at high temperature and pressure
is in contaet with stainless steel, zir
conium alloy, and other alloys which
arc integral parts of the reac\,or. Be
cause of high temperature, radiation,
and the acidic nature of the fud, a cer
tain amount of corrosion takes place.
Initially, the fuel consists of 0.OO5M
copper sulfate solution that contains
10 grams of uranium, as uranyl sulfate,
per liter. Copper is used to catalyze
the recombination of hydrogen and
oxygen produced by decompo,ition of
water in the fuel during opemtion of
the reactor. As corrosion takes place,
nickel, manganese, cobalt, iron, chro-
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mium, zirconium, aluminum, and other
metals may enter the solution. An
alytical determination of the corrosion
products gives an indication of the
stability of the metallic components of
the reactor. Many of the methods
now in use for the determination of
these elements require separation tech
niques involving multiple solvent ex
tractions or precipitations. Although
these methods are effective for a par
ticular element, they are impractical
where remote control manipulation
is required.

There are several prerequisites to
the development of analytical methods
for use in remote control analvtical
facilities. The methods must be' sim
plified as much as possible, in order to
minimize the handling of equipment
by the master-slave type manipulator or
by remotely controlled electrical and
mechanical devices. It is desirable to
combine as many steps as possible by
constructini( unitized separation and
analytical 'apparatus, whereby COln
plete determinations may be carried
out with three or four simple manipula
tions.

An ion exchange column is particu
larly well suited to remote control
analytical methods, as it requires no
shaking or stirring. Simple attach
ments to the ontlet of the column make
possible the collection of effluents or
eluates in t.he vessel that is to be used
in the final step of the determination,
thereby eliminating or minimizing trans
fers of solutions. For example, trans-

fer of a solution from a narrow-necked
volumetric flask to a polarographic cell
requires expert handling of the master
slave manipulator. This step in a
given polarographic analysis may be
eliminated by collecting the effluent
from the column directly in a polaro
graphic ccll, reducini( the volume by
placing the cell in a cylindrical heater,
then adding reagents to the cell to pro
vide a supporting electrolyte for polaro
graphic determination. This principle
is illustrated in Figure 1.

The ion exchange column may be
prepared outside the remote facility and
admitted to the facility by means of
an access port. The amount of ion ex
change resin required for an analysis
can be predetermined from experience
with nonradioactive test-loop samples.
The amount of sample taken from the
reactor is always the same, and the
amount required for the individual de
termination is easily estimated. Kraus
and Nelson (3) have determined the ad
sorption coefficients of all the ions con
sidered herein from equilibration studies
of radioactive traccr solutions ,,,ith
various ion exchange resins. The ad
sorption characteristics of the corrosion
products with respect to anion and cat
ion resins are given in Table 1. The
ion exchange column is discussed with
respect to column size) resin volume,
flow rates, and other factors in an
earlier paper (2).

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

ION EXCHA)1GE RESINS. Dowex



Not ad-
Adsorbed 'orbed from

from dil. H,SO," dil. H,SO,·

Dowex. 1 Anion Re~in

Table I. Adsorption Characteristics of Corrosion Products and Additives Found in Homogeneous Reactor Fuel

Dow('x 50 en tion Hcsi 11,
Hydrogen Form

Chloride Form Snlfate Form
,\d"orl ...d Not "d~orhed Ad~orhed Not adsorbed Adsorbed Not adsorbed

fWIll !),\/ HCI from !l.lIIlCI from 4.5;\[ HCl from 4.5M HCl from 0.3M H,So., fromO.3M H,SO,

U(VI)
Cu(ll)
Fc( II "nd II I)
Su(Il aud IV)
Co(ll)
Zr(IV)
Cr(\"!)

A/(lIl)
:\'i( ll)
Cr(lll)
Ti(IV)
\In(I1)

(;(VI)
ClI(lI)
F,,(III)
Sn(1I and IV)
Cr(VI)

AI(III)
Ni(lI)
Cr(lll)
Ti(III)
Co(ll)
Zr(IV)
~ln(I1)

Fe(lI)

C(VI)
Sn(I1 "nd 1\')
Cr(lll ami VI)
Ti(lV)

Cu(lI)
1'e(1I "ud III)
~i(lI)

Co(ll)
AI(lII)
Zr(IV)
\lu(lI)

lI(VI)
ClI(lI)
Fe(1I and III)
Sn( II and l\')
Co(ll)
Zr(IV)
AI(III)
"'i(lI)
Cr(lll)
Ti(IV)
Mn(lI)

Cr(VI)

a <1M H,SO,.

Ta ble II. Procedure Outlines for Remote Control Separation and Determination of Corrosion Products in Homogeneous
Reactor Fuel

I
Inn to Be

Det,,,r"
mined

2
Prptreatml'llt of Sample

before Sl!pal'utioll

3
Jail E.xchange

Re~in

4
Column Vols.

of Rim~e

5
Effluent

Collected in
G

Treatment of Effluent.

7
Anal,·t.ie,,1

\[et.hod

AI(III ) Adj",t Hel rOllell. to
!l,ll

Dowex I (10% 2,9:1/ HCI
DVI3) chloride-
form, a.nion

50-ml. vol.
ft",k

Evap. to dl'yn('s:--, add
HCI "nd pyridine. Add
aluminon-huffel' rea
g,mt. Hcat fta,k in
boiling water 5 min.
Cool, dil. to vol. Mcas
ure absorbance VB. di~

tillcd water

Sw·ct.rophotomet
ric (2) 525 m"

Ni(ll)
Cn(Il)

Same :t~ AI Same a~ AI 2, 4.11 HCI Polarographic
('"II

Eval). t.o drynef.:s. Cool,
a( d He) and pyridine
to givc O. IM p.\"I·idine,
0.1.11 pyridinium ehlo
ride when dilut.ed to 5
ml.

Polarographic (5)
E'/, -0.78 v.
1'8. S.C.E. for Ni
nnd -1.07 v.
for Co

Cr(n) ..\dd ,light exc"" Ji::\'!nO, Dowcx 50 (8% 2, H,O
:lIld Ill'at to boillllg. DVB) h,'drogen-
Cool form, cation

Pol"rogr"phi" Dilute to 10 ml.
('ell contain-
ing:\ NaOH
pellets

Polarographic (6)
E'/, -0.85 v.
1'8.S.C.E.

1'('('1'01,,1) Adju~t H 2S04 COliC II. t.o
0.3.11. Dip ('oil mnde
frOln I/~ inc·h \\"ide
hC'avv Cd foil into
1ll%'HNO" t.IH'n di,..
tilled H,O. Th"l1 dip
coil into !'=umple and
~t.jr]5 min. with mag
IH~t.ie stirn'r to rCIl"'IOve
(~oJlPf'r" Rpoxidizc U
and Fe with slight- cx
,."" of 10[nO,

Dowex I (10% 2, 0.~.1/
DVIl) 't,lfnte- H,SO,
form, anion

Poln.rogmJ)hi(~

('ell contain
inglAig.
eitric :l('id

Dilute to 10 m!' Polarographic (4)
E';' -0.15 v.
1'8.S.C.E.

\lu(lI) Same as Al Same as Al Same as AI Polnrographie
cell

Evap. to dryness. Cool.
Dis~olve residue in 5
mI.INKC~

Polarographic (9)
E'/, -1.33 V. V8.

S.C.E.

Polarographic (8)
E'/, -0.55 V.
1>8. S.C.£.

Spect,rophotomet
ric (1) 555 m"

Bea""r2,OM HCI.
Discard
effluent,
then 2,
4.5Ill
HCI

Evap. to dryness, trans
fer t.o IO-ml volumetric
ftnsk. Add 7 drops
eoncd. HCI, I ml. 20%
NH,OH.HCI and I ml.
0.2% Thoron reagent.
Dilute to 10 ml. Meas-
ure a.bsorhance vs.
reagents

Ion-exchange !'=eparation not required

Dowex 1 (10%
DVB) chloride
form, anion

Pipet. 2..5 ml. 0.5.1/ Vcr
:-:ennJc solut.ion into
polarographic eell.
Add sample and dilute
to 5 ml. wit.h water

Sa.mc~ as AlZr(1V)

Cu(lI)
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Figure 2. Polarographic cells

-,-
__COLUUN

-3- EXTENSION
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RESIN

POLAROGRAPHIC
CELL SAMPLE

HOLDER

Cfl.lNDR1CAL
ELECTRIC
HEt\TER

figure 1. Apparatus for remote con
trol separation and collection of
corrosion products from homogeneous
reactor fl'el

(10% DVB) 50- to 100-mesh, chloride
form anion exchange resin au.d Dowex
50 (8% DVB) 50- to loo-mesh hydro
gen-form cation exchange Te3in, Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.

VERSENATE SOLUTION, 0.5M for
Copper Determination. Weigh 18.6
grams of re"gent grade disodiu:m (ethyl
enedinitrilo) tetraacetate into a 150-m!.
beaker. Cover the Versene with dis
tilled water, and insert pH electrodes
into the wlution. Add sodium car
bonate until the Versenate solution
bas a pH of 7.0. Add sodium hydroxide
to a pH of 9.0. Transfer the Yersenate
solution to a IOO-m!. volumetric flask
and dilute to the mark with w"l;er.

METAL STANDARDS. Prep"re the
aluminum "nd zirconium sl;andards
according to the methods of Horton
(1, 2). Prepare the other metal stand
ards in a conventional manner from re
agent grade 3ulfate or chloride 3alts.
ALu~nNON BUFFER AND THORON

REAGENTS. Prepare aluminon buffer
reagent for aluminum according to Luke
and Braun (7), and Thoron reagent
by the method of Horton (1).

Apparatus. The ion exchange col
umn and alitachnlents are shown in
Figure 1.

In Figure :2 there is a bank of polaro
graphic cells.

The dropping mercury capiLary is
connected to a mercury header by means
of a glass tee and Tygon tubing.
Mercury is pumped by compressed air
from the mercury storage flask to a
mercury reservoir (not shown), "'mch is
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set at a height to give the desired drop
time. A 50-m!. test tube serves as the
saturated calomel electrode, which is
connected to the cell by means of an
agar-salt bridge contained in Tygon
tubing with glass tips. Nitrogen for
deoxygenation of the sample is brought
into the cell by means of a glass-tipped
Tygon tube (not shown). The micro
buret on the right is used for addition
of standard solutions to the cells.

IOD Exchange Resins. A. CHLO
RIDE-FORM ANION EXCHANGE RESIN.
Place a plug of glass wool in the bottom
of a large glass tube with a tapered tip.
Fill the tube with a slurry of Dowex
1 (lO% DVB) 50- to lO()...mesh resin
and 9M hydrochloric acid. Estimate
the volume of the column, and pass
10 column volumes of 9M hydrochloric
acid through the resin. Store the resin
in a glass container and use as needed.

B. SULFATE-FoRM ANION EXCHANGE
RESIN. Use a tube similar to the one
in A. Fill with a slurry of untreated
Dowex 1 (10% DVB) 50- to 100-mesh
chloride-form resin and 1.0M sodium
sulfate solution. Pass 1.0M sodium
sulfate through the column until a nega
tive test for chloride is obtained with
silver nitrate solution. Pass 0.3M sul
furic acid through the resin until the
pH of the effluent is the same as that
of the influent. Use Accutint test
paper.

C. HYDROGEN-FoRM CATION Ex
CHANGE RESIN. Use a tube similar
to the one in A. Fill the tube with a
slurry of Dowex 50 (8% DVB) 50- to
100-mesh hydrogen-form resin and dis
tilled water and wash with 10 column
volumes of 6M sulfuric acid and then
with 10 column volumes of water.

Preparation of Ion Exchange Col
umn. Place a plug of glass wool in
the bottom of the column (see Figure
1). Fill the column with a slurry
of the desired resin and the proper acid
(see columns 2 and 3 of Table II) to a
volume of 4.0 m!. of wet resin. Place a
plug of glass wool on top of the resin
body to prevent disturbance of the resin

when solutions are added to the column.
General Procedure. Procedures for

remote control separation of the
most important ions in Table I from
uranyl sulfate solution and the analyti
cal determination of these ions are given
in Table II.

Place the proper collector under the
tip of the column. Transfer the sample
as prepared in column 2 to the resin
column. When the sample has almost
drained from the resin column, attach
the column extension and add rinse or
eluent according to column 4. When
the rinse has almost drained from the
resin column, remove the collecting
vessel and treat according to columns
6 and 7.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Most of the procedures are polaro
graphic. Polarography is ideal for re
lUote control analytical work, because
the effluent or eluate from the sample
can be collected and treated directly in
the sample holder of the cell and only
the cell plus the electrodes need be
placed behind the barricade of the re
mote facility. Thus, manipulation and
volumetric errors are held to a minimum.

The results of the determination of
the major corrosion products and addi
tives in homogeneous reactor fuel are
given in Table III. After separation
of the metals by the procedures given,
interferences are eliminated. Although
copper is not separated from uranium or
corrosion products, no interferences have
been encountered. The minimum con
centrations (micrograms per milliliter)
of the metals in homogeneous reactor
fuel that can be determined by the pro
cedures given herein are: aluminum, 5;
nickel, 10; chromium, 10; iron, 20;
zirconium, 10; copper, 5; cobalt, 10;
and manganese, 10.
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Table III. Determination of Corrosion Products and Additives in Synthetic Homo-
geneous Reactor Fuel

Com;fl0sition of Synthetic Fuel. U(VI), 40 g./liter; AI(III), 50 mg./liter; Ni(II), 100
mg. liter; Fe(III), 100 mg./liter; Zr(IV), 100 mg./liter: Cu(II), 100 mg./liter; Cr(III),

50 mg.jliter.
Synthetic ReI.

Ion Fuel Taken, Ml. Ion Found, 'Y Dill'., 'Y Std. Dev., %
AI(III) 1.0 49.5 -0.5 3.2

0.6 30.4 +0.4
04 19.8 -0.2
0.2 94 -0.6

Ni(II) 1.0 100.2 +0.2 2.3
101.0 +1.0

0.2 21.1 +1.1
20.4 +0.4

Fe(III) 1.0 98.0 -2.0 0.7
99.0 -1.0

0.2 19'.5 -0.5
19:5 -0.5

Zr(IV) 0.62 59.:,3 -2.7 1.8
0.30 29.5 -0.5
0.25 24.5 -0.5
0.29 29.0

Cu(lI) 1.0 100.1 +0.1 1.6
100.0

0.1 9.8 -0.2
10.2 +02

Cr(III) 0.4 19.9 -0.1 2.5
20.2 +0.2
19.6 -0,4
20.8 +0.8

The polarographic. cells lor use in the
High Radiation Level Analytical Facil
ity were designed by W. L. Maddox of
this laboratory.
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Determination of Mercury in Urine

V. L. MILLER and FRANK SWANBERG, Jr. '
Western Washington Experiment Station, State College of Washington, Puyallup, Wash.

I> A rapid and specific method for the
determination of mercury in urine is
needed for use in diagnosis of chronic
mercury poisoning. The method pre
sented utilizes a catalytic hydrogen
peroxide oxidation of the sample,
followed by the mercury micropro
cedure of Polley and Miller, which
depends on the reaction: Hg++ +
R,Hg ---> 2RHg +. The RHg + is deter
mined by the simple dithizone reaction
for organic mercurials. As little as I 'Y
per 100 m!. of sample may be deter
mined. The procedure may also be
applied to very dilute solutions of
mercury.

T HE DETERMINATION OF MERCURY

in urine is commonly used in the
diagnosis of chronic mercury poisoning
(2) in persons exposed during manu
facture or use of metallic mercury or its

1 Present address, University of Wash
ington, Seattle, Wash.

compounds. The usual procedure for
the determination of mercury in urine
is: to' absorb the mercury on copper,
precipitate mercuric sulfide with an
other sulfide as a carrier, or extract
directly with a solution of dithizone in
chloroform, after oxidation (4). The
proposed method is based on oxidation
of the sample with hydrogen peroxide,
followed by microdetermination of mer
cury by the method of Polley and
Miller (3).

REAGENTS

Hydrogen peroxide, 50%, technical
grade, available from the Buffalo Elec
trochemical Co., Vancouver, Wash.

Catalyst mixture. Hydrochloric acid,
6N, conforming to ACS specifications,
containing 1 gram of ferric chloride
hexahydrate and 2 grams of chromium
potassium sulfate per 100 m!. of solu-
tion. '

Peroxide test reagent. Ten grams of
titanyl sulfate are shaken several hours
with 50 ml. of water and 20 grams of

sulfuric acid, and centrifuged to obtain a
clear solution (5).

Acetic acid, glacial, ACS grade, and
0.3N.

Accutint indicator paper No. 60.
Ammonium hydroxide, ACS grade,

diluted with 2 volumes of redistilled
water.

Chloroform, redistilled.
Ditolyl mercury. Twenty milligrams

of ditolyl mercury (Eastman Kodak) are
dissolved by refluxing in 200 m!. of
neutral redistilled absolute ethyl alco
hol. This solution is stable at least 6
weeks if stored in a dark bottle. Chill
ing causes undesirable crystal separa
tion.

Dithizone solution. One hundred
milligrams of Eastman Kodak White
Label diphenylthiocarbazone are dis
solved in 100 m!. of chloroform and
stored under refrigeration. Dilution of
3 mi. with 90 m!. of chloroform gives a
working range of 0 to 8 'Y of mercury.

Standard mercury solution. ACS
grade mercuric chloride is dissolved in
water at the rate of 0.1354 gram per 100
mi. of IN sulfuric acid. For daily use
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Table I. Effect of Acidity on Recovery of Mercury from Urine
12N HCI added, m!./1OO-

m!. sample 0.5 1.0 20 3.0 4.0 50 7.0 10.0 13
Hg recovered, % <20 Variable Variable 89 98 99 101 97 103

the stock solution is diluted at the rate
of 1.00 m!. per 100 m!.

PREPARATION OF SAMPLE

A sample of urine not exceeding 100
ml. is measured into a 300-m!. or larger
flask with a ground-glass joint. The
catalyst mixture is added at the reate of
10 ml., and hydrogen peroxide at the
rate of 11 to 12 m!. per 100 m!. of sample.
The neck of the flask is washed down and
connected to a rapidly flowing con
denser. The flask is placed on an activcly
boiling steam bath. Oxidation takes
place with warming and the solution
becomes pale green. When all the
hydrogen peroxide has reacted (no more
tiny bubbles of gas appear in the liquid),
the heating is continued 30 minutes.
Excessive heating is avoided. All the
hydrogen peroxide must be decomposed
at this point.

DETERMINATION

The cold digest is tested by placing a
few drops of the peroxide test rea.gent on
a spot plate and adding a drop of the
digested sample with a clean stining rod.
There should be no yellow or orange
color, which would indicate the presence
of peroxide. The digest or aliquot is
filtered through glass libel' filter- paper or
a medium-porosity sintered-glass filter.
In the absence of bismuth or silver, the
filtration may be omitted. The digest
is then transfened to a 250-rlll. separa
tory funnel and 1 m1. of glacial acetic
acid is added. Dilute ammonia is
added to a.djust the pH to a.o to 3.5,
as determined by Accutint paper as an
outside indicator. One milliliter of the
ditolyl mercury reagent is added and
the funnel is shaken vigorously 10 to 15
times. After 1 minute 10 rrJ. of chloro
form are added and the separatory fun
nel is shaken vigorously for 1 minute.
In samples where emulsions may form
because oi separation of slightly soluble
iron compounds, 1 gram of citric acid
may be added prior to pH 8.djustment.
The aqueous and chlorofoml layers are
allowed to separate and the chloroform
layer is drained into a second small
separatory funnel containing 25 m!. of
0.3N acetic acid. Onc miililiter of the
dihlted dithizone is addcd and the
separatory funnel is shaken for 30
seconds. The chloroform layer is trans
fened to a 10-ml. volumetric flask and
made to volume with chloroform. The
percentage transmittance of the unre
acted dithizone is mcasured with a
Beckman spcctrophotometer or an Eve
lyn colorimeter at 620 m". The amount
of mercury in the sample is determined
from a curve prepared from known
amount:.:; of rnereury, using; all reagents.
From 0 to 8 7 of mercury may be deter
mined.

DISCUSSION

The use of hydrogen peroxide in the
digestion of urine for the determination
of mer<:ury under diffcrent conditions
was reported by d'Hool'e (1). In the
present investigation the addition of acid
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greatly improved the speed of the
digestion and recovery of added mer
cury. The addition of 0.5 m!. of 12N
hydrochloric acid per 100 m!. of sample
prevented foaming at the start of the
reaction. However, the solution turned
alkaline during the digestion, and the
mercury was convcrted to a form that
would not react with the ditolyl mer
cury to form two molecules of tolyl
mercuric chloride. With the catalytic
mixture described, good I'eeovery of
added mercury was obtained when the
acidity of the sample was from- 4 to 13
m!. of 12N hydrochloric acid per 100
mI.. of sample. With less acid (1 to 3
ml.) recovery of added mercury may be
poor; with more acid the digestion was
slower and occasionally the chloroform
extract had a yellow color (Table I).

A number of metal ions are reported
to catalyze the dccomposition of hydro
gen peroxide (5). Of the catalysts
tried, iron alone or with chromium and!
or vanadate, or vanadate alone, or with
copper, molybdate, or selenate appeared
to be satisfactory. Copper, tungstate,
molybdnte, uranyl, arsenate, chloro
platinate, nickel, cobalt, manganese,
tin, chmmium, selenate, or titanium
i9ns alone are unsatisfactory.

Of the suitable catalysts, the iron
chromium mixture was chosen over
vanadium alone or in combination
because it caused a more rapid oxida
tion, had a greater acid rangc, and did
not form yellow chloroform extracts.
Vanadate has been reported to give a
brown color in the presence of hydrogen
peroxide (5). However, the disappear
ance of the brown color in the digest and
the appearance of purc green could not
be taken as evidence of the absence of
hydmgen peroxide. The hydrogen per
oxide had to be added to the warmed
sample containing the vanadium cata
lyst, as a precipitate formed if the per
oxide was added cold.

The speed of digestion can be varied
by the amount of iron in the catalyst
mixture. The catalyst described will
give a complete digestion of a 100-m!.
sample in about 2hours. Large amounts
of iron in the catalyst appeared to de
compose the hydrogen peroxide with
out simultaneous digcstion of the
sample. In testing for the absence of
peroxide, the peroxide test reagent was
better than starch-iodide paper.

The chloroform used was U.S.P.
grade which had been shaken with lime
and redistilled. If chloroform used for
a mercury analysis is to be reused, it
must be recovered ]lY a special pro-

Table II. Recovery of Mercury Added
to Urine

Av. IIg 'YIax.
Hg Recov- Devia-

HgAdded Added, ered, tion,
as 'Y y 'Y

C,H.HgCI 4.24 421 ±0.32
3.03 2.80 ±0.43

C6H.HgOAc 4.77 4.52 ±0.77
3.34 3.23 ±0.36
1. 91 2.08 ±054

HgCh 0 028 ±0.60
1 1. 35 ±0.80
2 1 91 ±0.20
3 3.04 ±0.38
5 4.95 ±O.30

ccdure. The method of Sandell (4)
gave a redistilled product contaminated
with small but variable amounts of
ionic mercury. Uscd chloroform is
recovered in this laboratory by shaking
the waste chloroform containing dithi
zone and mercury compounds with
approximately 2% of its volume of con
centrated sulfuric acid until the acid
layer is light brown. Three or four
extractions are usually needed. Then
the chloroform is washed with water
once, followcd by extraction with 2 to
3o/c of its volume of ·30% technical
sodium chloride solution. The result
ing chloroform is shaken with lime (10
to 20 grams), allowed to stand 2 to 24
hours, then filtered and rcdistilled from
glass.

The procedure of Polley and Miller
for mercury was modilicd slightly.
Use of ammonia in the neutralization
step made unnecessary the tedious
purification of sodium acetate reagent.
Ammonia causes a greater temperature
rise in the solution during neutraliza
tion, but with the larger volume this
presented no problem. The use of
permanganate to destroy the last traces
of peroxide was both unnecessary and
detrimental in this digest. Even when
the excess was destroyed by hydroxyla
minc hydrochloride, high results ensued.
This appeared to be due to extraction
by the chloroform of some matcrial that
slowly oxidized the dithizone to a yellow
product. The dithizone fades when the
hydrogen peroxide is incompletely re
duced in the digestion. Ascorbic acid,
hydrazine OJ' hydroxylamine' sulfate,
ethylenediamine, sulfur dioxide, arsenic
trioxide, 2,2'-thiodiethanol, ammonium
sulfamate, sodium nitrite, or hydrogen
bromide, eithcr singly or combined with



the iron-chclating materials sodium
pyrophosphate, gluconic acid, 01' so
cHum fluoride, eiLher interfercd or failed
to prevent fading in the presence of
peroxide.

One thousand micrograms of silver,
cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, cadmil.un,
lead. manganese, amI bismuth wcrc
addcd singly as soluble salts to urine.
Only with silver and bismuth was there
any evidence of interferencc. This was
removcd by filtration through a glass
fiber filter in a Gooch crucible. Filtra
tion through paper is not recommended.
No attempt was made to determine the
maximum amount of metal ion tolerated
in the pl'OcedUl'e. (Ethylcncdinitrilo)-

tetraacctic acid (ethylenediaminetetra
acetic acid), in amounts up to 0.19 gram,
does not interfere when added to the
sample prior to digestion. However,
larger amounts, 0.38 to 0.75 gram, slo,,'
the oxidation markedly, and the digest
may be lavender Or yellowish. The
acidity becomes more critical, possibly
owing to chelation of the oxidation
catalyst. A total of 5 to 9 ml. of 12N
hydrochloric acid gave satisfactory
results.

The recovery of mercury added to
urine (Table II) is satisfacLory whether
the mercury is added as mercuric
chloridc, cthyl mcrcuric chloride, or
phenyl mercuric acetate:
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Preparation and Analysis of

Carbon-14-Labeled Cyanide

JOSEPH D. MOYER and HORACE S. ISBELL

Organic Chemistry Section, National Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, D. C.

.~ Detailed directions, based on the
method of Sixma and associates, are
given for the preparation of sodium
cyanide·C" from barium corbonote
C" in 90 to 95% yield. Simple, reli
able methods are presented for the
analysis of carbon-14-labeled alkali
cyanide and barium carbonate. The
labeled cyanide is analyzed for total
radioactivity, radioactivity in the form
of cyanide, and specific radioactivity.
The procedures are based on reaction
of the cyanide with a reducing sugar,
and measurement of fixed carbon- 14
in either formamide or alkaline eth
ylene glycol solution by means of a
proportional counter. Carbon diox
ide, formed by acid treatment of
barium carbonate-C14 or by wet oxida
tion of carban-14-labeled cyanide, is
absorbed in alkaline ethylene glycol;
the glycol solution is then counted
directly in a proportional counter.
The absorption and counting of carbon
dioxide in alkaline ethylene glycol can
be applied to the analysis of carbon
14-labeled materials in general.
When carbonate is decomposed by
acid, the lost traces of labeled carbon
dioxide are swept from the apparatus
by the addition and slow decomposi
tion of ethylene ·carbonate.

WITH the rapidly increasing applica
tion of compounds labeled with

carbon-14 to chemical and biologieal

problems, the need for simple, reliable
methods for the preparation and radio
assay of commonly used carbon-14
labelcd reagents becomes urgent.

Of the methods reported for the
preparation of carbon-14-labcled alkali
cyanide, that of Sixma and associates
(10) appears most simple and efficient.
It gives potassium cyanide-C14 in
good yield by the ignition of barium
carbonate-C14 with ammonium chloride
and metallic potassium at 640 0 C.
As experimental difficulties have arisen
in some laboratories, detailed directions,
based on the Sixma method, are given
here for the preparation of carbon-14
labeled alkali cyanide.

The radioassay of carbon-14-labeled
compounds can be performed routinely
by a simple procedure of counting in
solution with a windOWless, gas-flow, pro
portional counter (8, 9). The method
is successful for measuring carbon-14
in nonvolatile compounds that are sol
uble in a suitable counting solvent. A
material that does not meet these
requirements must be converted chemi
cally to (t nonvolatile, soluble form before
this convenient volumetric technique
can be applied. This paper describes
simple I[lethods for the radioassay of
carbon-14··labelcd alkali cyanide, bar
ium carbonate, and certain other mate
rials.

In addition to cxccss alkali, carbon
14-labeled cyanide usually contains both
acid-volatile.and nonvolatile radioactive

contaminants. Hence, the radioassay
of carbon~14-labeled cyanide requires
determination of total radioactivity,
radioactivity in the form of cyanide,
and spccific radioactivity of the cya
nide. Incidental to these determina
tions is the measurement of the acid
volatile and nonvolatile contaminants.

Two methods were developed for the
measurement of total radioactivity.

In the first method, the cyanide in a
suitable aliquot is fixed by the addition
of an excess of glucose in highly alkaline
solution. The solution is then diluted
with alkaline ethylene glycol and
counted with a windowless, gas-flow,
proportional counter adapted for the
assay of liquids (.9). In the second
method, the cyanide is oxidized by
alkaline potassium permanganate and
the resulting carbonate is converted to
carbon dioxide (1, 11). The reaction is
conducted in this laboratory in a spe
cially designed apparatus in which ~he
carbon dioxide is absorbed in alkahne
ethylene glycol. The glycol solution is
then counted by the procedure already
described.

The radioaetivity in the form of
cyanide is measured by fixing the
cyanide in a small aliquot of solution
with an execss of glucose, then removing
volatile contaminants, counting the
rcaction mixture in formamide solution,
and correcting for nonvolatile radio
active contaminants. To obtain com
plete reaction between the earbon-l4
labeled cyanide and the sugar, it is
necessary to maintain reasonably high
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concentrations of both sugar and cya
nide. Hence the concentration of cya
nide in highly dilute solutions must be
increased by the addition of the non
radioactive form.

The specific radioactivity of the
cyanide is determined by the reaction of
s,n excess of the reagent with a small
known quantity of D-glucose. Degm
dation of the glucose is prevented by use
of a suitable buffer, and the conditions
are such that the SIJgar combines quan··
titatively. Aiter volatilization of the
excess cyanide and acid-volatile impuri
ties, the residue ii' counted in formamide;
a correction is made for nonvolatile
impurities. The net count per milli
mole of the sugar is proportional to the
specific radioactivity of the cyanide.

The absorption and counting of
cs,rbon dioxide in alkaline ethylene gly- .
col can be applied to the analysis of
cs,rbon-I4-labeled materials in general.
Details are given for the s,nalysis of
labeled barium ea,rbonate.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Preparation of Sodium Cyanide-C"
from Barium Carbonate-C" (10). A
Vyeor glass tube (Corning Glass
Works, Corning, N. Y.), 13 mm. (out
side diameter) X 300 mm., is sealed
at One end and charged with HlO mg.
each of bs,riuru carbonate-C14 and finely
powdered ammonium chloride; (,he ma
terials are then pulverized together by
meanS of a long glass rod. The amount
of ammonium chloride is twice that
prescribed by Sixma and associates (10).
The tube is doubly constricted at about
200 mm. from the closed end [md con
nected by rubber to a glass T-tube as
shown in Figure 1. A gentle stream of
nitrogen is introduced into the tube
through arm A by means of a capillary
tube. The nitrogen supply is then con
nected to arm B of the T-tube, the
capillary tube is removed, and about 1
gram of metallic potassium 'lS added
through arm A in the following manner:

Potassium, from a supply stored un
der minersj oil, is transferred to a test
tube, 32 >< 300 mm., and washed three
times with heptane. It is then melted
under a layer of heptane in an electri
cally heated oil bath, kept at [<bout 1000
C. A capillary pipet is made from 8
mm. glass tubing, and is of suitable
length to pass through the T-tube of
Figure 1 and into the ignition tube be
low the constrictions. About 1.2 m\. of
clean, molten potassium is drawn into
the pipet by means of a 2..m\. rubber
bulb. After the potassium has solidi
fied, the pipet is inserted in1,o the appa
ratus of Figure 1, wi1,h the tip extending
below the constrictions in the tube.
With nitrogen flowing th.rough arm B,
the upper part of the ignition tube is
heated with a small flame until the
potassium melts and flows from the
pipet. Then the pipet is withdrawn,
the flow of nitrogen is stopped, arID A is
closed, and the tube is evacuated
through arm B. Occluded heptane and
volatile matter are remo1'ed by gently
heating the ignition tube with a small
flame. After the potassium has melted,
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and the evolution of gas subsided, the
tube (still under vacuum) is sealed at
the upper constriction; it is gently re
heated to melt the potassium, and the
contents are mixed in the lower part of
the tube by careful shaking. The tube
is then placed horizontally in a stainless
steel shield, heated for 1 hour at 640 0 C.
in an electric oven, and allowed to cool
to room temperature in the oven. Fi
nally, the tube is cautiously opened at
the constriction.

Considerable pressure develops in
the tube; hence, it should be opened
behind a screen to protect the operator
in case it shatters. Excessive pressure
can be avoided by use of smaller samples
or larger tubes, but the size of tube and
sample described here have been satis
factory for the preparations done in this
laboratory.

Figure I. Apparatus for adding
potassium to ignition tube

The tube is immediately placed in the
apparatus of Figure 2; a slow stream of
nitrogen is passed through tube A. The
excess potassium is decomposed by
cautious addition, first, of ethyl alcohol,
and then, of water through tube B.
The reaction takes place smoothly, and
there is no dillieulty, provided a positive
pressure of nitrogen is maintained.
When the evolution of hydrogen is com
plete, the reaction mixture is trans
ferred with a capillary pipet to a 250-ml.
round-bottomed flask; the total volume,
including washings, is about 100 m\.

Most of the ethyl alcohol is removed
by vacuum distillation, and the flask
containing the aqueous solution is then
connected to the all-glass distillation
apparatus of Figure 3. The previously
weighed receiver, B, containing 5 m\. of
0.2N carbonate-free sodium hydroxide is
immersed in an ice bath. The cyanide
solution is acidified by adding about 10
m\. of 6N sulfuric acid through the
dropping funnel and is then boiled until
about 25 m\. of distillate has been col
leeted. Samples of the distillate arc
taken for raclioassay by the procedures
given in this artiele. The tube contain
ing the distillate is sealed at the COn
striction, and the sealed ampoule and
excess glass are weighed together. The
gain over the previous weight, plus the
weight of the samples taken for assay,
gives the total weight of the cyanide
solution. The solution can be stored
for several months at low temperatures

Figure 2. Apparatus for decomposing
excess potassium

A. Nitrogen inlet, a-mm. tubing
8. Tube for solvent addition, 8-mm. tubing
C. Bunsen flutter valve (rubber bulb with small

slit)
D. 38 X 300 mm. le,t lube

without appreciable hydrolysis, but for
longer periods of storage the product
should be lyophilized. If the material
is to be lyophilized, 5 m\. of 0.3N sodium
hydroxide (instead of 0.2N) should be
used in receiver B. A trap immersed in
liquid nitrogen should be employed, and
the condensate checked for radio
activity by means of the procedure
described below. It is then either dis
carded or retained for recovery of la
beled materia\. Considerable radio
activity may be found in the condensate
if insufficient alkali has been used.



Preparations in this laboratory have
given radiochemical yields of carbon
14-labeled cyanide of 90 to 95%. The
products have been used in various
procedures for the synthesis of carbon
14-labeled carbohydrates (4, 5, 7) and
for the study of carbohydrate strucc
ture ('3,6).

Measurement of Total Radio~

activity by Direct Count. An aliquot
of 10 to 100 ILl. of a solution of carbon
14-labeled cyanide is diluted to 1 ml.
with O.lM nonradioactive sodium cya
nide by means of a dilution pipet. The
nonradioactive cyanide is used to in
Crease the concentration to about O.IM
because the maction does not go to
completion at extremely low cyanide
concentrations. If necessary, a second
dilution with nonradioactive O.lM so
dium cyanide is made to reduce the
radioactivity to 5 to 100 }.IC. per ml. A
100-}.I1. sample of the cyanide solution
is transferred with a delivery pipet to a
weighed, 5-m!. volumetric flask con
taining approximately 200 }.II. of 6N
aqueous potassium hydroxide and 50
mg. of v-glucose; the flask is stoppered
and stored for 16 to 24 hours at room
temperature. The solution is then
diluted to 5 Illl. with a 3N ethylene
glycol solution of potassium hydroxide.
(There is some darkening of the solu
tion, but this does not interfere with the
determination.) Thc flask is weighed
and the density of the solution is deter
mined. Then 1 ml. of the thoroughly
mixed solution is transferred to the cell
of a proportional counter adaptcd for
the assay of solutions (9), and counted
to a probable statistical error of not
more than 1% (10,000 counts). For all
carbon-14-labeled materials, the prod
uct of counts per second (corrected for
background), density, and calibration
factor gives the microcuries of carbon-14
per milliliter. (The calibration factor
for the instrument and the cell is ob
tained from the count of a solution of
known density and known carbon-14
content.) The total radioactivity of
the original cyanide solution is the
product of the radioactivity per milli
liter and the proper dilution factor.

Measurement of Total Radioactiv
ity by Oxidation of Sample with
Alkaline Potassium Permanganate.
The apparatus fo.r this determination
(Figure 4) includes a 100-ml. reaction
flask, A, connected by stopcock C to a
vacuum pump and to receiving flask B;
funnel D is used for introducing rea
gents. B is a weighed, lO-ml. round
bottomed volumetric flask cont"ining
about 3 m!' of 3N potassium hydroxide
in ethylene glycol. At the beginning of
the determination 2 ml. of 6N aqueous
potassium hydroxide is pipetted into A,
together with the cyanide solution to be
analyzed (preferably having an activity
of from 1 to 20 }.Ic.) and 0.5 ml. of 0.2->11
nonradioactive sodium cyanide. The
mixture is frozen in liquid nitrogen, and
150 mg. of crystalline potassium per
manganate is added. The flask is con
nected to the transfer apparatus of Fig
ure 4 and evacuated while still immersed
in the liquid nitrogen. The reaction

side of the system is closed off with the
central stopcock, and the flask is allowed
to come to room temperature, with
swirling to prevent bumping.

After 15 minutes "t room tempera
ture the flask is heated intermittently,
with swirling, until the neck becomes
warm with condensate. Aftcr a reac
tion period of about 30 minutes, receiver
B is evacuated. Then the contents of
flask A are frozen, stopcock C is turned
to connect A and B, and about 5 m!' of
50% sulfuric acid is added to A through
funnel D without the introduction of air.
The mixture in A is allowed to thaw,
with swirling to prevent bumping.
When evolution of gas has ceased, the
mixture in A is boiled gently for a few
minutes. After about 15 minutes, a
saturated solution of oxalic acid in 50%
sulfuric acid is added gradually in small
portions from funnel D until the solution
in A becomes colorless. This provides a
flush of nonradioactive carbon dioxide.
This operation should require about 10
minutes and should be performed with
gentle shaking of the flask. A is
heated again, and B is finally frozen in
liquid nitrogen. After about 10 min
utes, to allow for complete transfer of
carbon dioxide, the receiver is closed off,
allowed to warm to room temperature,
and shaken gently to facilitate absorp
tion of carbon dioxide. The receiver is
removed from the apparatus, and

.ethylene glycol is added to the volume
mark. Then the flask and contents are
weighed and the density of the solution
is calculated. The solution is counted
and the radioactivity is 'calculated as
described previously.
. Measurement of Carbon-14 Present
as Cyanide. A 100-1'1. sample of a
solution of carbon-14-labeled cyanide
(previously made approximately O.lM
with respect to cyanide) is transferred
quantitatively to a constricted test tube,
13 X 100 mm., containing about 10 mg.
of D-glucose. The tube is immediately
sealed in a flame. After 24 hours or
more at room temperature, the tip of
the tube is opened. A few drops of 10%
formic acid are introduced with a capil
lary pipet, and the solution is evapo
rated to dryness under a jet of air while
the tube is kept in a bath at 60 to 70°
C. The evaporation process is repeated
three times, with the addition of about
0.2 m!' of water each time. Finally, the
residue is dissolved in 1 ml. of form
amide, and the solution is counted in
the usual manner.

The count represents carbon-l4
labeled cyanide and any contaminants
not volatilized with aqueous formic
acid.. In order to determine nonvola
tile contamination, an aliquot of the
cyanide solution is carried through tbe
proce$s described immediately above,
but the addition of glucose is omitted.
The radioactivity, which is due to non
volatile contaminants, is deducted from
that obtained in the preceding step,
to give the amount of carbon-14 present
as cyanide.

The differenc<- between the total
radioactivity and ~h"t of the cyanide

Figure 3. Distillation apparatus

A. 250-ml.24/40 T flask containing cyanide
solution

8. Constricted test tube containing sodium
hydroxide

C. Ice bath

before correction for nonvolatile con
taminants is the amount of acid-volatile
contamination.

. Measurement of Specific Radio
activity of Carbon-14--Labe1ed Cya
nide. The specific radioactivity of the
cyanide is determined by measuring
the amount of carbon-I4-labeled cya
nide fixed by a known amount of D
glucose. The conditions must be ad
justed accmding to the concentration of
the cyanide. At least 4 moles of cya
nide must be uscd per mole of glucose.
Preparations of cyanide-C" ordinarily

19138

Figure 4. Apparatus for oxidation of
carbon-14-labeled cyanide, and for
transfer and absorption of C140.

A. 1DO-mi. flask
B. Round-bonomed 10-ml. volumetric flask
C. Three-way stopcock
D. Addition funnel
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cps. X dcnsity X calibration factor
mInDles glucose -- = ,ltc/mmole cyanide

contain an approxima tely known excess
of alkali hydroxide. To proteet, the
glucme from alkaline degradation, the
reaction mixtme is bnffered with am
monium chloride; an excess of 30% over
all of the alkali metal ions present is
recommended, The cyanide solution
to be analyzed should be adjusted,
preferably to c:onta,in 0.003 to 0,010
mmole in a volume of 50 MI.

Tobie I. Rodioossay of Corbon-14-·
lobeled Sodium Cyonide

Sun-
vola- Vola-

S"m- Total, Cyanide, tile, tile,
pIe Me. :\1.c. Me. lVIe.

I 431 "•. 02 008 0.24
429 ,\.96 (1.08 o_~~.5
432 :l.98 0.08 0 :16

"2 293 Z. ,'):, 000 040
294 2.58 (JOO 0 aG
29{ 2.54 000 O.'!O

3 {2A 41.4 000 1.0
{!. 9 409 000 1.0
42.4 414 000 1.0
4.63 450 000 0.13

452 0.00 O. J.l.

5 4.45 4 38 000 0.07
440 0.00 0,05

A 20-1'1. aliquot of 0.05M glucose nolu
tion (0,18 mg. of glumse), containing
the requisite amount of ammonium
chloride (see above) for the analy,is, is
pipettcd into a constricted tcst tube,
13 X 100 rum,; this is followed by 50
1'1. of the cyanide solution. The tube is
sealed in a flame and stored at 55 0 C.
MteI' one day (or a longer pcriod for
morc dilute cyanide) the tube is opened
and the excess cyanide is removed by
repeated evaporation in the presence of
formic acid and water, The residue is
counted in 1 ml. of formamidc. The
count is corrected fol' nonvolatile con
taminants by means of a blank deter
mination on a second aliquot of tbe
cyanide sohnion, treated similarly, but
without the addition of glucose.

Specific ndioactivity

Determination of Carbon-14 in
Barium Carbonate-C ". For this dc
termination, the apparatus of Figure 4
is employed. A weighed sa,mple of
less than 50 mg. of barium carbonate-C14
(0[' an aliquot of a carbonate solution)
with an adivity of 1 to 20 MC, and 1 m!'
of watcr aTe plaee.d in flask A.; 3 ml. of
3N potassium hydroxide in ethylene
glycol is placed in flask B. The con
tenb of A are frozcn in liquid nitrogen,
and the system is evacuated, with
swirling to prevent bumping of the
ethylene glycol solution. Stopcock C
is turned so as to cut off tJle vaeuum
pump and to connect A and B. About
5 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid is
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added to flask A through funnel D,
The liquid nitrogen bath is removed and
flask A is warmed to room temperature,
and then heated to boiling, with gentle
swirling. After 5 to 10 minut.es, heat
ing is discontinued and a freshly pre
pared solution of about 0,1 gram of
ethylene carbonate in 1 m!' of concen
trated sulfuric acid is carefully intro
duced into flask A through funnel D.
The mixture is heated for 10 minutes to
provide a nonradioactive carbon dioxide
flush by partial hydrolysis of the eth
ylene carbonate. Finally, receiver B is
cooled in liqllid nitrogen for 10 minutes,
after which stopcock C is turned to close
off flask B. The flask is allowed to
emne to room temperature and the solu
tion is diluted to the volume mark with
ethylene glycol. The flask and contents
are weighed, and the density of the
solntion is calculated. The solution is
counted in the usual manner, and the
radioactivity is calculated from the
relationship: Cps, X density X con
version factor = I'c. of C14 in sample,

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Themethods presented here havegiven
consistently satisfactory results for the
analysis of numerous samples of car
bon-l·1-labelcd cyanide. The values
for total radioactivity of cyanide solu
tions obtained by direct count are
slightly higher than those obtained
after oxidation of the material with
alkaline permanganate, In a typical
case, duplicate determinations by direct
count showed 2.15 and 2.14 mc, in
comparison with 2.09 and 2.10 me, by
the pel'manganate method. The direct
count method is simpler than the
permanganate method and is considered
preferable,

Table I gives some results obtained
for three samples of commercial car
bon-14-labeled cyanide and two sam
ples (Nos, 4 and 5) prepared in this
laboratory For some samples of com
mercial sodium cyanide-C 14 the vol
atile contaminant (presumably carbon
dioxide arising from sodium carbonate-

C14) was as high as 20%, Nonvolatile
contamination is usually low, but prep
arations should nevertheless be ehecked
for its presence beforc use,

Table II !,>ives duplicate determina
tions of specific radioactivity after
various reaction times, The rcsults
show that under t.he prescribed condi
tions, the reprodueibility is satisfactory
for reaction times of 22 to 45 hours.
The proeedure is deseribed for use with
solutions havinll; approximately the
coneentrations given. With more di
lute solutions, the proportion of cyanide
and the reaction time must be increased,

Table II. Determination of Specific
Rodiooctivity of Sodium Cyonide-C14

Reaetion Time, Specific Activity,
Detn. Hours I'c./Mmole

1 22 270
2 22 269
3 33 269
4 33 269
5 45 270
6 45 270

Quantities of react.ants. D-glucose,
0.00100 mmole; cyanide, 0 0055 mmole,
Total volume 70 "I.

Check determinations of a sample
of barium earbonate-C14 having a radio
activity of 0.670 pc pel' mg, [as deter
mined by a precision method (2)],
gave 0.669 and 0,666 I'c. pel' mg. In
all eases, the reproducibility of the
results was satisfactory, The methods
require relatively large samples but are
wcll suited for tbe assay of reagents nsed
for synthetic work.
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3-Hydroxy-l-p-sulfonatophenyl-3-phenyltriazine as

a Colorimetric Reagent for Palladium

N. C. SOGANI and S. C. BHATTACHARYYA

National Chemical Laboratory of India, Poona, India

9.3 p.p.m. of sulfonic reagent in waler

Figure 1. Spectral charact.eristics of reagent

~ 3 - Hydraxy-l -p-sulfonatophenyl-3
phenyltriazine is an excellent reagent
for the calorimetric estimation of
palladium; either as such or in the
presence of nickel(lll, copper(II), iron
(U1), cobalt(II), silver, and especially
members of the platinum group
platinum (IV), rhodium(IV1, iridium(lIl),
and ruthenium(III). Apart from its
other highly desirable qualities, such as
solubility of the reagent and the com
plex in water, almost instantaneous
development of color and stability far
2'4 hours in a wide range of tem
perature, wide range of permissible
pH (1.7 to 4.4), and easy adjustment
using mineral acid alone, the reagent
has great tolerance for the members
of the platinum group and is superior to
other palladium reagents used so far
far this purpose.

T HE USE of 3-hydroxy-l,3-diphenyl
triazine as a gravimetric reagent

for palladium has been described (7).
Its high selectivity toward palladium
and its fairly high sensitivity suggested
that the sulfonic acid derivative of
such a compound, either as such or
in the form of its sodium salt (both
soluble in water) should prove useful
as a colorimetric reagent for palladium.
3 - Hydroxy - 1 - p - sulfonatophenyl
3-phenyltriazine (I)

0.8

E
~O.6

~...

0.2

Q-N-OH

I
N ~S03H

(II

has proved to be an excellent reagent
for the eolOIlmetric estimation of pal
ladium as such or in the presenGe of
other elements, especially the members
of the platinum group. The soluble
palladium complex formed by it may
be hest represented by the chelate
structure (II).

In lllitny respects, it is superior to
other known palladium reagents for
the colorimetric estimation of palladium.

3 - Hydroxy - 1 - p - sulfonatophenyl
3 - phcnyltriazine posesses many of the
properties of an ideal colorimetric re
agent.

It is st,able toward heat, light, and air,
and can be preserved indefinitely at room
temperature.

, It is soluble in water, and the aqueous
solut.ion remains practically unaltered up
to 48 hours.

The palladium complex is soluble in
wuter.

Color development with palladium is
ahnost instantn,neolls. Full development
takes place in less than 5 minutcs and the
intensity remains unaltered, even after 24
hours.

Color development is not sensitive to
pH variation, but remains stea.dy between
pH 1.7 and 4.4. pH can be adjusted with
mineral acid alone. Color intensit.y is
also unaffected by variation in tempera
ture from 25 0 to 85 0 C. FuJI devclopment
of color takes place without any undue
excess of reagent.

Color developnlent foHows Beer's law.
Thc reagent and its complex have

rc,,"sonably well sepamted absorption
peaks, so that excess reagent does not
interfere in the photometric estimation.

Color development is very highly selec
tive. There is no interference from most
foreign ions, including other members of
the platinum group.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Reagent. Because
of the soluble nature of the reagent,
the following procedUl'e should be
strictly followed, to avoid possible
loss.

Sulfanilic acid (8.6 grams) was dis
solved in 40 ml. of 5% sodium hydroxide
solution and 3.5 "rams of sodium nitrite
was added. To this solution crushed
iee was added and the reaction mixture
was slowly poured into 20 ml. of concen
trated hydrochloric acid, also containing
crushed ice, with mechanical stirring.
The diazonium salt thus obtained was
then slowly added under mechanical
stirring to 5.4 grams of phenylhydroxyl
amine dissolved in 125 ml. of 20% v./v.
alcohol and containing a sufficient
quantity of emshed ice. Small portions
of sodium acetate (50 grams in 100 ml.
of water) were added occasionally to the
reaction mixture to prevent it from be
coming too acidic. The temperature
during the entire course of reaction was
kept at about 0 0 C. The precipitated
sulfonic aeid derivative was filtered
under suction. washed twice with a
small amount of ice water, and crystal
lized from a large volume of alcohol. It
WaS obtained as 5 grams of light green
crystals, actually the sodium salt of the
sulfonic acid, which had no sharp melt
ing point. It started decomposing at
157 0 C.

Analysis. Found: C, '13.8; H, 4.0;
-", 12.42; S, 10.48%. (C"HlON,O)SO,
Na.H20 requires: C, 43.3; II, 3.9; N,
12.32; S,9.9%.
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24 hours or more
1.7 to 4.4
Not necessary

5 min.

No difference up to
60' C. variation

0.025M

there was a slight turbidity, resulting
in lower absorbance. However, when
nitric acid was used, the pH range
increased and was between 1.7 and. 4.4
(Figure 3). pH can be better adjusted
by using acid alone without sodium
acetate or sodium potassium tartrate,
as these buffering agents give turbidity
when used in higher concentrations.
Hence in the estimations, only IN
nitric acid was used for the adjustment
of pH, which was kept between 2.5 and
3.0 to increase the specificity of the
reagent

Reagent Concentration and Mole
Ratio. A series of solutions was pre
pared in which the mole ratio of
palladium to reagent was from 1: 1 to
1: 15. pH was adjusted to about 2.5
by using 0.2 m!. of IN nitric acid. Ab
sorbance was measured for each solution
after about 5 minutes at 430 mil, using
water as blank. Figure 4 shows the
effect of moles of reagent per mole of
palladium on absorbance. The fac.t
that there is no sharp peak indicates that
the complex is appreciably dissociated
in solution. Full color development is
ensured at 1 to 8 ratio of palladium to
reagent.

Rate of Reaction and Stability of
Complex. The color formation of
palladium complex with the reagent
was almost instantaneous and the
color was very stable. There was no
difference in the absorbance taken
after 5 minutes and after 24 hours.

5 min.

4 hours
4.0to5.0
Absolutely essen-

tial
Slight difference at

20' C. variation
0.05M

p-Nitroso
diphenylamine

Iosol. in water,
moderately so!.
in alcohol

30 min.

1 to 2 hours
2.0to2.1
Absolutely essen-

tial
Must keep within

50 C.
0.03M

20 15 10
50 3 3

Data not given 2
30 2 20
10 10 2
1 1 10
1 1 30

20 20 40
Data not given 1

200 200 75
1 0.5 0

Talerance of Diverse Ions

Limiting
Concn., P.P.lVI.

10
3
2

20
2

10
30
40

1
75

Added as
Chloride
Sulfate
Sulfate
Sulfate
Sulfate
Sulfate
Chloride
Chloride
CWoride
Nitrate

Properties of 3-Hydroxy-l-p-sulfonatophenyl-3-phenyltriazine, p
Nitrosodiphenylamine, p-Nitrosodiethyl, and Dimethylaniline

p-:.'<itroso- 3-Hydroxy-l-p-
diethyl or sulfonatophenyl-

Methylaniline 3-phenyltriazine
Slightly sol. in Sol. in water

water, sol. in
alcohol

Ion
Ni(II)
Cu(H)
Fe(II)
Fe(III)
Co(H)
Hh(IV)
Ir(III)
Pt(IV)
Ru(III)
Ag(!)"

Table I.

Properties
Solubility

Table II.

Temp. effect

a For testing tolerance of silver, a solu
tion of palladium nitrate was used.

Conen. of sodium
chloride permis
sible

Tolerance of di-
verse ions, p.p.m.

Ni(Il)
Cu(Il)
Fe(lI)
Fe(III)
Co(Il)
Rh(IV)
Ir(Il!)
Pt(IV)
Ru(lII)
Ag(l)
Au(lII)

Time of maximum
color intensity

Stability of color
pH
Use of buffer

is also decreased, 420 m!' was considered
a suitable wave length for the palladium
estimations j 430 mil can also be used
with advantage, as at this wave length
interference by the reagent is slmost
negligible and so water can be used
as a blank.

Effect of pH. Solutions used for
studying the effect of pH on color
reaction were prepared as directed
above, except that different amounts
of IN hydrochloric acid, IN sulfuric
acid, or IN nitric acid, and 10% w./v.
sodium acetate or sodium potassium
tartrate were added, so that the final
pH values ranged from 1.2 to 6.5.
When IN hydrochloric or IN sulfuric
acid was used for adjusting.pH, the range
of constant maximum absorbance was
between 2.5 and 4.4. At pH below 2.5,

Solubility, 2.9 grams per 100 m!. of
water at 23 0 C.

Spectral Charaeteristics. In aqueous
solution, Am.. = 235, 345 m!'; log E =
4.1782,4.4405 (Figure 1).

Reagent solution, 0.1% w./v. solution
in distilled water.

Standard Palladium Solutions.
Approximately 0.5 gram of palladium
chloride was dissolved in a little water
containing 3 m!. of concentrated hydro
chloric acid and the volume was made to
500 m!. The palladium content was
detel'mined by using dimethylglyoxime
and 3-hydroxy-l,3-diphenyltriazine (de
veloped by the authors) and was found
to be 0.6216 gram of palladium per liter.
When 159.9 m!. of this solution was made
to 1 liter, it contained 100 'Y of pnlla
dium per m!. This stock solution was
further diluted 10 times, so that 1 m!. of
the diluted solution contained 10 'y of
palladium.

Solution of Diverse Ions. The
reagent grade soluble salts, usually
chloride, nitrate, or sulfate, were
employed for the preparation of the
solutions of inorganic ions. The solu
tions were diluted in such a way that
they contained 1 mg. of the metallic
element per mL

Instruments. A Beckman pH
meter, Model H-2, was used for pH
me-itsurements. Absorbance measure
ments were made with a Beckman
quartz spectrophotometer, Model DU,
using 1.00-cm. quartz cells for the 'lltra
violet region and Corex cells for the
visible region. Visual color compari
sons were made in 5O-m!. Nessler tubes
of the standard type.

Absorption Curves for Palla'.dium
Complex and Reagent. Twenty milli
liters of palladium solution containing
10 p.p.m. of pslladium was pipetted into
a IOO-m!. measuring flask, and 0.1 m!. of
IN hydrochloric acid was added, so that
the pH after dilution was about 3.0.
Then 5 mi. of 0.1% w./v. aqueous
reagent solutiou was added and nfter a
little shaking the volume was m:!l.de to
100 m!. The resulting solution con
tained 2 p.p.ill. of palladium.

A blank solution was prepared by
pipetting 5 TIll. of the reagent solution
into a lOo-m!. flask and making the
volume up to the marlc There was no
difference in the blank solution prepared
as given above and. that prepared by
adding 0.1 m!. of hydrochloric Mid to
bring the pH to about 3.0. Hence
addition of the acid in the blank solution
was not considered imperative.

Figure 2 gives the absorbance curves
of the palladium complex with a "rea
gent-blank solution" and reagent solu
tion with ws.ter as blank. The absorb
ance of the r;~agentsolution falls sharply
after 390 ml' and. is almost negligible
at 430 m!'. The absorption peak of
the palladium complex, in this region,
is at 413 m!" which is also ';rue for
'the palladilrm complex of the parent
:reagent, 3-hydroxy-l,3-diphenyltriazine
(7). However, as there is no :lUbstan
tisl fall in absorbance up to ·!20 m!"
where the interference by the reagent
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Beer's :Law. Aliquot portions of
standard palladium solution were
pipetted into 100-m!. flasks, so that
the palladium concentration finally cor
responds to 0.2 to 6 p.p.m., and 0.2
m!. of IN nitric acid.and 10 m!' of the
reagent solution were added. The
volume was made up to the mark and
the absorbance was measured after
about 5 minutes both at 420 mIL using
reagent as blank and at 430 mIL using
water as blank. Beer's law is obeyed
in both cases. A 420 mIL the concen
tration range is from 0.2 to 5 p.p.m.
and at 430 m", it is from 0.4 to 6 p.p.m.
of palladium. Larger amounts of pal
ladium can be estimated at higher
wave lengths-i.e., 435 to 450 mIL.

Effect of Temperature on Reaction.
Two 10-m!. samples of standard pal
ladium solution containing 10 p.p.m.
of palladium were taken in two beakers.
To one, 0.2 m!. of IN nitric acid and
to the other 0.1 m!' of IN hydrochloric
acid was added, followed by 5 m!' of
the reagent solution in each case.
Then 50 m!' of water was added to each
beaker and the contents were kept for
heating on a water bath. Initial tem
perature was 25 0 C. The beakers
with the contents were heated to 85 0 C.
and maintained at the temperature for
about 10 minutes. After cooling, the
contents were separately transferred
into 100-m!. flasks and volume was
made up to the mark. The blank rea
gent solution was treated simultaneously
in a similar wav. Absorbance was meas
ured at 420 ;;"IL. There was no dif
ference in the absorbance at 25 0 and
85 ° C., and the use of hydrochloric acid
or nitric acid for the adjustment of
pH made no difference.

It can, therefore, be concluded that
there is no change .in color intensity
over a temperature range of 25° to
85° C.

Sensitivity of Reaction. Fifty-
milliliter solutions containing 0.5 m!'
of the reagent solution, O.IN hydro
chloricacid, and 0.02 to 0.10 p.p.m.
of palladium solution were prepared in
Nessler's cylinders. The 0.05-p.p.m.
palladium solution was easily dis
tinguishable from a blank. Thus the
sensitivity of the color reaction could
be taken to be 1 part of palladium in
20,000,000 parts of solution.

Spot plate sensitivity was determined
by taking 0.05 m!. of standard palladium
solution to a depression of a white
porcelain spot plate, and adding 0.05
m!' of O.lN hydrochloric acid and
0.05 m!' of 0.05% reagent solution;
0.05 'Y of palladium in 0.15 m!' of solution
could be distinctly detected.

Effect of Adding Neutral Salts
(sodium chloride used). Ten milli
liters of standard palladium solution
containing 10 p.p.m. was pipetted into
a 100-m!. flask and IN hydrochloric or
IN nitric acid was added for pH ad-

7

7 8 9 10 II 12
Per Mole Pd·

Figure 4. Effect of reagent concentration
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justment. Different quantities of 5%
sodium chloride solution, followed by
5 ml. of reagent '301ution, were added.
The permissible concentration was found
to be 0.025M. There was no appre
ciable difference between hydrochloric
and nitric acid.

Tolerance of Diverse Ions. Ten
milliliters of standard palladium solu
tion containing 10 p.p.m. of palladium
was pipetted into a 100-m!. flask and
the diverse ion solution was added.
The pH was adjusted by adding 0.2
ml. of IN nitric a.cid, 5 m!. of reagent
solution was added, and the volume
was made to 100 m!. The final solu
tion containcd I p.p.m. of palladium.
The absorba.nce was measured after
5 to 10 minutes at J20 m", usini/; reagent
as blank, and also sometimes at 430
mit using water as blank.

An ion was considered to interfere
if the resulting solution differed by
0.005 in absorbance from that containing
only palladium without any diverf,e
ion. Table I summarizes the tolerance
of the diverse ions as parts per million
of ions.

lran(HI) reacts with the reagent at
low pH; it shows a p,eak at about 400
m" and interferes with the palladium
estimation. This interference, however,
was completely eliminated by masking
it with 'I m!. of S% sodium fluoride.

The color of iridium chloride was
bleached by addition of the reagent,
but this created no interference.

Gold(III) is reduced by the reageot
to the metallic st!Ltc and hcnce inter
feres. Lead salts also created some in-

terference in the estimation of palla
dium, which is difficult to explain.

In examining the tolerance of vari
ous diverse ions, only those ions which
normally occur with palladium or are
usually present in the import>tnt alloys
of palladium have been employed.
Considering the specificity of the re
agent at low pH, it is certain that pal
ladium could be estimated in the pres
ence of many other elements without
interference, but the actual experiments
were not carried out.

DISCUSSION

For a fuller understanding of the
qualities, of 3-hydJ'Oxy-1-p-sulfonato
phenyl-3-phenyltriazine as a colorimetric
re>tgent a comparison with other rea
gents (1-6, 8, 9) is desirable. The ma
jority of these do not possess many of
the desirable properties required by a
colorimetric reagent. In certain cases
the pH adjustmcnt is very rigid and the
range allowed is almost unworkable;
in others, the colored complex has to
be extracted with solvent before taking
absorbance. Very often, the colored
complexes are stable over only a short
period and very susceptible to tem
perature variation. Above all, in many
cases, neither the reagents nor the
complexes formed by them are soluble
in water. For these reasons, compari
son is confined to p-nitrosodiphenyl
amine and p-nitrosodialky!aniline, which
are currently favored for this purpose.
These reagents have been developed by

Yoe and Overholser (8, 9). The cOIn
parative data are given in Table H.

In many respects 3-hydroxy-1-p
sulfonatophenyl-3-phcnyltriazine is very
superior to other known reagents. The
exceptional stability of its palladium
complex is mainly due to the fact that
it is an inner complex and not a co
ordination complex, as are most of the
other reai/;ents discussed.

Difficulties of partial salting Ollt of
the complex in thc presence of an excess
of neutral salts could possibly be coun
teracted by introducing a second sulfonic
group in the reagent. Such >t com
pound, as well as its complexes will be
much more soluble in w>tter and may
prove more useful as a colorimetric
reagent.
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Use of Ion Excholnge Resins for Determination

of Uranium In Ores and Solutions

SALLIE FISHER and ROBERT KUNIN

Rohm & Haas Co., P'hiladelphia 37, PCI.

~ The separation ,or uranium from th"
ions interfering with its analysis is
accomplished by the adsorption of the
uranium(VI) sulfate complex on a
quaternary ammonium anion exchange
resin. Interference of such ions as
iron(lII) and vanadium(V) is avoided by
their preferential reduction with sulfur..
·ous acid so that they, as well as other
cations, are not retained by the resin.
Uranium is eluted for analysis by
dilute perchloricacid. The method i:;
applicable to both solutions and ores.
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T HE USE of ion exchange resins of
the quaternary ammonium type to

separate uranium(VI) from the ions
that interfere in its determination was
first described at the Internationa!
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy (4). As a result of
recent declassification of some U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission reports
(2, 3) it is now possible to disclose the
complete experimental procedure for
this separation.

In the interim since the Geneva Con-

ference a method has been published
for the determination of uranium in
solution, similarly based on the ad
sorption of uranium on an ion exchange
resin (1). The present pmcedure is
somewhat simpler in the reagents re
quired and has been adapted to the
analysis of ores.

ORE SOlUTION

Two methods for the opening of ura
nium-bearing ores were investigated in



conjunction with the ion exchange sep
aration. The first is the standard di
gestion with hydrofluoric and nitric
acids, with subsequent evaporation to
dryness followed by a sodium carbonate
fusion (5). The carbonate melt is dis
solved in 5% sulfuric acid to form a
solution for the separation. A second
method for routine analysis, designed
to elim;nate the need for hood facilities
and platinum vessels, involves an
oxidative leach with an acidic manga
nese(IV) oxide system. This proce
dure is given in detail below. Other
workers (7), using the authors' separa
tion procedure, have recommended
solution of the ore by treatment with
12_iJ;[ hydrochloric acid plus 16M nitric
acid followed by fuming with sulfuric
acid to produce a suitable uranium
solution for the column influent.

Procedure. Weigh out samples of
ore estimated to contain an amount of
uranium oxide less than 100 mg. but
sufficient to be detected by the chosen
method of analysis. Add 20 ml. of 20%
by volume sulfuric aeid and 2 grams of
manganese(IV) oxide. Heat the mix
ture to boiling. Allow to cool to room
temperature. Dilute with approxi
mately 50 ml. of water. Adjust to a pH
between 1.0 and 1.5 by the dropwise
addition of 20% sodium hydroxide.
Filter through fine-pore filter paper
using two l().-ml. portions of water to
wash the residue on the paper.

JON EXCHANGE SEPARATION

The separation of uranium from inter
fering ions depends on the fact that the
sulfate complex of uranium(VI) is
quantitatively retained by quaternary
ammonium anion exchange resins while
all cationic constituents of the solution
pass through the column. Interference
of certain metals such as iwn(IlI)
and vanadium (V), which are also
retained by the resin, is eliminated by
their preferential reduction with sul
furous acid prior to the passage of the
solution thl'Ough the ion exchange
bed. The uranium is eluted from the
resin with dilute perchloric acid to form
a solution suitable for either colori
metric or volumetric determination.

Apparatus. Tubes 0.5 inch in di
ameter with high-porosity sintered
glass filter disks fused to the lower end
are used to contain the resin. The rate
of flow of solutions through the tube is
regulated by a screw clamp on rubbcr
tubing below the filter. Small separa
tory funnels are attached to the top of
the column to fced the sample and
reagents.

Procedure. Convert a portion of
quaternary ammonium anion ex
changc resin (Amberlite XE-117,
Typc 2) of mesh size 40 to 60 (U. S.
screcns) to the sulfate form by treating a
column of it with 10% sulfuric acid,
using 3 volumes per volume of resin.
Rinse the acid-treated resin with deion-

ized water until the effluent is neutral to
methyl red. Drain the resin so pre
pared free of exce"s water and store in a
bottle. A 5-ml. portion of this resin is
used for a single analysis. The resin is
loaded into the filter tube and the bed so
formed is backwashed with enough
water ·to free it of air. After the resin
has settled the excess water is drained
off to within 1 cm. of the top of the bed
prior to the passage of the sample
through the bed.

Add 5 drops of 0.1 % methylene blue
to the partially neutralized (pH 1.0 to
1.5) solution from the dissolved sodium
carbonate melt or from the filtered
manganese(IV) oxide leach. Add 6%
sulfurous acid dropwise until the mcth
ylene I,lue is decolo['ized and then add a
5-ml. excess. Pass the reduced sample
through the resin bed at a rate not
exceeding 2 ml. per minute. Wash the
sample eontainer with two 10-mI. por
tions of water, passing the washing
through the resin bcd at the same flow
rate. 'Elutc the uranium wi.th 50 ml. of
1M perchloric acid. Determine the
uranium content of the perchloric acid
fraction colorimetrically by the standard
sodi.um hydroxide-hydrogen peroxide
method (5) or volumetrically (6). For
colorimctric analvsis standard uranium
solutiobs containing perchloric acid
should be used in establishing the curve.

INTERFERING IONS

Materials which would interfere in
the ion cxchange separation of uranium
arc of two tvpes:

Ions I whic!, will compete with the
uranium complex for resin sites and,
hcnce, which may cause loss of the
uranium into the sample effluent;

Anio;'s which are retained by the
resin and may subsequently be eluted
by the perchloric acid to interfere in
the analysis.

Table I. Effect of Interfering Anions on
Uraniom Retention

Mg.
Added; 1folarity Uranium/Ml.
Anion Addcd Ion Influent Effluent

CI- 0.5 10.7 2.3
CI- o 1 10.7 <0.002
H,PO." 0.15 10.7
H,PO." o 15 2.1 <0002
NOs" 05 10.7 5.5
NOs- 0.1 10.7 1.1
NO~- 001 10.0 <0.002
HSO," o 3 5.6 <0.002
HSO," o 15 5.6 <0.002

U Precipitation in influent.

Poten~iallyall anions give interference
of the first type. However, whcn ura
nium(Vl) solutions of known concentra
tions containing various concentrations
of the cqmmon anions were run through
the above procedure using lO-mI. resin
beds and 50-mI. sample volumes, only

the presence of chloride (>0.111'1) and
nitrate (>O.OlM) caused leakage of
the uranium into the sample efflucnt
(Table I). TherdOl'o, if the eOlTe
sponding acids are used in dissolving
the ore it is necessary to remove the
major portion of the chloride and ni
trate by fuming with sulfuric acid prior
to the separation, 'but it is not neces
sary that precautions be taken to rcmove
the last traces of these ions.

Anions that compete with the ura
nium complex for resin sites and, when
subsequently eluted, also interfere with
the uranium analysis are a more serious
problem. Potentially thc most likely
possibilities in this respect arc iron(Ill)
and vanadium(V). I ron, when present
in the trivalent state, results in falla
cious high uranium results. When re
duced to the divalent ion by an excess
of sulfurous acid, however, it no longer
interferes with thc uranium analysis.
Vanadium(V) interferes primarily by
causing leakage of uranium into the
sample effluent, as its presence results
in little color enhancement under the
alkaline conditions of the colorimetric
analysis. Vanadium interfercnce may
be largely eliminated by diluting the
influcnt. As this increases the timc of .
analysis, a more practical solution is
the use of an excess of sulfurous acid,
which is rcquired when iron is present.
By reducing the vanadium to the
cationic form it is possiblc to separate
it completely from the U1'anium, so
that vanadium may be determined in
the sample effluent.

Possible interfercnce by copper, co
balt, and molybdenum(VI) have also
been specifically checked by experiments
similar to those describcd above. Nei
ther copper nor cobalt interfered in the
procedure. Molybdenum(VI), in the
absence of reducing agent or in the
presence of an exccss of sulfurous acid,
did not interfere. When it was only
partially reduced, however, uranium
determinations werc low.

RESULTS

This method was developed for the
analvsis of uranium in the leachates
and ~ has been used routinely in this
laboratory for that purpose for over
3 vears. As a result it was originally
ch~cked with solutions of known com
position. However, a limited number
of ores have also been analyzed to
check its applicability. Typical re
sults are compared with the results
obtained at the Atomic Energy Com
mission's New Brunswick Laboratory in
Table II. Agrcement of the results of
thc ore opening with hydrofluoric-nitric
acid leach followed by sodium carbonate
fusion with those of the standard method
are naturally better than those of the
rapid oxidative leach, particularly where
the amounl, of uranium in the ore is
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(l A, manganese dioxide-sulfuric acid..
B, hydrofluoric-nitric acid, followed by sodium carbonate fusion; ion exchange

separation.
C, standard opening and separation of New Brunswick Laboratory.

b Estimate from New Brunswick analysis.

Table II. Analyses of Ores by Different Methods
;Vlcthod Au

Mg. U,08' Method Bu, Method C·,
Ore Type Samplewt. per sample % U,O, % U,O, %U,O,

Pitchblende 3.06 12 0.34 0.39 0.41
Carnotite 4.02 12 0.32 0.31 0.34
Fe,AI silicate 10.06 5.0 0.035 0.020 0.05
Carnotite 2 51 17.5 0.73 0.65 0.68
Pitchblende 2.00 67 3.35 3.31 3.36
Phosphate 485 1.5 0.067 0.025 0.029

7.97 40 0.052
Carnotite 11.06 21 0.20 0.19 0.18

6.37 12 o 18
Carnotite 10.23 11 0.14 0.11 0.11

17.66 19 0.11

small. This laboratory haB not per
formed sufficient ore analY3es to cal
culate the over-all accUl:acy of the
method starting with the ore. On
solutions an accuracy of ±2% of the
uranium content is expected in routine
analysis.

DISCUSSION

Although a definite pmcedure has
been specified, the method outlined may
be adapted to materials of a wide range
of uranium contents by varying the
sample size and the size of the resin
bed. Because the resin serves to con-

cetitrate as weIl as to separate the ura
nium, materials of low uranium content
may be analyzed by increasing the
sample size or by decreasing the volume
of resin and of the perchloric acid used
in the elution. Similarly, larger
amounts of uranium may be taken for
analysis if the volume of resin and of
eluting agent are increased, keeping
them in the same ratio as those recom
mended in the above procedure. The
ion exchange separation has been used
for routine control, not only in this lab
oratory but also in the uranium puri
fication plants in South Africa since

1954. Workers at the University of
Nevada have also recently reported
(7) its use in the assay of over 3000
ore samples. An experienced analyst
is able to perform 20 separations per
day, starting with the solution of the
ore.
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Use of Thymol-Sulfuric Acid Reaction for Determination

of Carbohydrates in Biological Material

M. R. SHETLAR and YAMNA F. MASTERS

Research Laboratory, Veterans Administration Hospital, and Department of Biochemistry, University
of Oklahoma School of Medicine, Oklahoma City, Okla.

~ Different absarption CI~rves were
given by nearly all sugar!! when they
were made to react with thymol in the
presence of strong sulfuric acid. Gly
cosidic linkages did nol affect the
reaction either qualitativ,ely or quan
titatively.. The presence of protein
had a slight effect on absorption
curves, but this appeared to be due to
the reaction of sulfuric acid with pro
tein and did not involve thymol. The
reaction, when used to estimate the
carbohydrate bound to protein in the
sera of a number of patients, car
relates closely with an accepted
method.
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T IlE REACTION of thymol with car
bohydrates in the presence of

strong sulfuric acid, as described by
Udransky (4), has been modified for
use as a method for the estimation of
blood sugar by Alonzo and Bruna (1)
and by Schmor (2). As more specific
methods are needed for the determina
tion of carbohydrate in the presence
of protein and other biological material
the following work was undertaken to
investigate this reaction.

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

ThYmol reagent, USP, 10% in abso
lute ethyl alcohol.

Sulfuric acid solution, 77% by vol
ume. Add 770 m!. of concentrated sul
furic acid (Du Pont reagent grade, spe
cific gravity, 1.84 at 15 0 C.), to 230 ml.
of distilled water.

An American Optical Model 1A rapid
scanning spectrophotometer and Beck
man DU spectrophotometer' were used
for the work involving absorption
curves. A Coleman Model 14 spectro
photometer was used for quantitative
colorimetric work.

PROCEDURE

To 1 cc. of sugar solution in a 15-rol.
glass-stoppered test tube, 7 cc. of 77%
sulfuric acid was added at room tem-
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DISCUSSION

pendcd in 1 ml. of distilled wat-,r_ The
mixture was subjectcd to the proccdure
dp~('rih'd aho"p for 5llgal' sollttioll~.

Heating Time. Solution3 of an
('qllimolnr mixtun' of ga1:lccosc alld
m:lI1llOS(' :111<1 Sl!SIH'n~i()ns of S1..'I'\llH
s:lIllplps pr...'prll'C'd :lS descl'ib:d ahc1\"('
wrre SIl hit'drr) to the coloI' reaction
"ith t11\:mol :tnd sulfuri" acid, in
\\"hidl tilt' reaet.ioll timl' \\" IS Y:HiCll
})('t,,·('t'u 10 and ;J() min.ltt's_ :\0 <iua1i
tatiyc diffpl'l'Ill'(>S in the ('11 ;Tf'S \\"CIT
1I0t('d at diJfereJlt timt's_

.\5 Blight he pn'dicted j the m:lXillllll:1
('0101' d('\"('!opment oc<:ulTf'd Jllon' slowl~'
in the ,<'rum protein s:tmpl,'s th'lll in
the slIgar solutions; hmH'Ve)', opti~num
('olnr (\PnJopmcnt OC'('uITcd in 20 min
utes for hoth_ The ahscrptiolls of
the r""dioll ('om pIc" frolll either pllre
sugar solutimls OJ' from serum prott>ill
"-ere Ilot deereased ,,-he'n hc,,,ted for
2;") minutes.

Effect of Sugar Concentration. The
readion foll,)\,-s the l.ambert-Be.>r !a,,
!"L'asollabl,- ,,-ell ill tl", 10- to 100-1'
rallgl' whell the Rc('kll:an DU spt'c:tro
photollle'ter is Ilsed, I.ut lut when thp
Colelllan 1-1 is us~d (Figul'l> 1). This
lll'l'es~itat('s the pn'parati('1\ of a l'on
ecntration cun-e wh'.;n thc COlellJall 1-t
is used, III ,,'ark ill\'ol\'i~lg the qU:t.n
tit"tin' detcction of ullknmnls such
a c'un-e "-;IS used and two standards at
diff1..'rpnt- eOllcentrat.ions \"ere run with
(,:1rh set of llllknm';ns.

Absorption Curves of Different Sug
ars. C'UITC'S of SCYl'r::tl 1110nos:H.'cha
ridcs arc shown in FiglJre 2, Th('se
CutTes. made with the AO Ecanning
spectrophotometer, are superimposed
photographicall,- for e,'sier eOlllpari
son, A didymium calibration clln-e
apIW:lrs in both photo~";lphs_

Th!' wa '·c lengt.h (If nw xinunn absorl j

unrc and relati"c ab:;orption of a
numher of suga.rs 01' sugar derivatin'8
rrre gin'I1 in Tahle I.

('urn's of :ddohcxosl's, kcwhc'x03l's,
P('utoSl'S 'llld methyl p<:ntos,'s all differ
from l'ath other. .-\h;orption curn's
of the aldohexose::;, gah-,eto:;c, malI1l0~e.

and glueost' difft'r slightly fr01H e:lch
othcr, as do those of thc ketolwxoSl'S,
frlld(!~C'. a.nd sOl'h(J~(' and tho~c of the
lllC'th~'l pentosl's, fu ....nse, and rh:lll11lOSP,

The CUITes of the prntof)ps, ribosC'j and
[Lr:l,hillo~e, ho,n~\'('r, [ll'C llearly idcnti
pal <iu;llita.ti,-cly_ Thcse d;lta indic':1te
thnt !J(.'ntoses are degraded to a cOllllnOll

clcriyative in the )'cactioll, 11ow('\'e1' ..
the cun-ps of thc pelltos~s r,rc not ideu
tical with that obtained with furfural.
.-\ppurently till' reaction with pentosl's
is more (,olllplica.t~d than a silnple deg
l'ad:rtion to furfural foJJow~d by cou
pling \\'ith thymol. Glucuronic laC,tOllC

give's ;1. "\11"\'.(' similar to that. of furfural

::;('I'lllll protein saIllpl{'~ \\"('re prl'pan·d
by diluting human SPl'lllll with fi,'(' t.inw:::
the \'ulul1le of O.W?'o saline, AliqlltJt~ of
0.2 ml. 'H'n~ pipl'lted drop\yis~ int"
gla5s-~topp('n;-d Lj-lnl. te~t tul)('~ ('Oll

tainin~ 10 1111. of ahsolutc ethyJ ali-ol",!.
The stop!H'I'S 'n.'I"C' insl'l'tt'd ;Llll! tlH' ('01'
t.ent::.:: of cal:h tuLe mi:'\ed 11\' in\"(>rsiull
of tlte t,ul",_ The stopp,'rs ,;nd sid"" of
thc tubl's ,,-cre "-,,,'hed down with ,:; IIlI.
(.f etb"1 ah,ho!. Th" pr~"ipi"'!L> waS
(,()l1tl'ifugcd, \\,:tslu'd h~' 5usj)cJ):3i0ll in
10 ml. of :.bs"JlIte ('(hd "I('"h,,!. and
ccntrifuged agaill, T(IC al('ohol ,,'as
draincd off "ml th~ precipitate ,m-
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Figure 2. Absorption curves after reaction with thymol-sulfuric acid reagent

Equimolor mixture of monnose and galactose used to prepare standard
solutions
--Beckman Model DU
...... Coleman 14

Glucose curves indicated by arrows
A. Galactose and glucose
8. Glucose and fructose

Figure I. Standard sugar curves for determination of
serum glycoprotein

MICROGRAMS OF GALACTOSE AND MAN NOSE

o :'CO---;:;,0:----;;'0;::---;'~0-~4;-;0:----;;'o;::--;."'o--7C;;o:-----;:''::o---;.~0:-7:,0~0

))('ratlln'. Tht' 1ube \\":15 left at rOll)n

h'llljll'rnf.IHe for 10 minutes \\'ithoHt·
Irixin,!!. :l.nd waS then placcd in all j"L'
luth fIJI' j" IEililltpS. From pipets 0.1
IllL of the tll\-'"IJJ s"Jlltion alld O.!I mL
rd' \\'ater Y\'L't'~' added; tll\~ cOllknU of
t.'Il' tllbr.~ \\'('r(' mixed J)\' illn~l'sion and
the tlll)('~ placed ill a )lo!ling \\"atl:r hath
fur ~O lll~llutt·:-:. TIll' tubes \\'l're 1'\'

tlIfJH'd from the '\'ater ],ath aBd i!l1l1lpdi
:ltdy plan'd ill an iI'" b:'lth, \\'!Wl'C tllPY
'.\"('1'(> Idt for;j llIinllb'~. Thcv \\'l~r(> tltPll
):\.cpt for 2.) lllinllt<.'s at 1'00111 tempt>rat-urt>
bc'fore readings wel't' taken ill the spcc
tnlphotOlnetel'.
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Figure 4. Effect of protein on sugar
thymol-sulfuric acid reaction

\\':t8 not --ignifi('ulIt, flnd the COlTE'latiOll

('odfil'i('nt -Iwhn'('n tlH' hnl methods
\ya~ highly signifi.(,:lllt"

All curves made with AO scanning spectrophotom.
eter
Curve indicated by arrow: Reaction carried out on
mixture of 25 i of galactose, 25 i of mannose, 5
Ai of fucose, and 30 f of glucosamine
Upper curve: Blank of same sugars without thymol
Curve next to top: Serum protein blank without
thymol
last curve: Reaction carried out on serum protein

B

]{angp,
..\fg, (,>(,

122 to 2~S

125 to 257

COITClatiOll
CoC'fficient

() !)71

22
22

); 0, of
Sl'I';l

.Ilax. DilL,
..\Ig, (,c

22

A

Absorption curves of complex.es superimposed on monosaccharide component;
all curves made at concentration of 50 f of hexose or equivalent

A. Glucose-l-phosphate, glucose
B, Inulin, fructose
C. Glycogen, glucose
0, Turanose, equimolar mixture of glucose and fructose

C D

Figure 3. Effect of glycosidic linkage on sugar after reaction with thymol-sulfuric
acid

alhumiu had less "ffec!. As the ab
sorption ('lll'\'(' ohtained WhP11 sulfuril'
acid reacts ,,·itlt protein (in th" absen('"
of th~'mol) has some' absorption at 420
IllM (Figure -i), most of th" effeet is
appal't'utly due to t:l(' r"aetion of sul
fmi" al'id ,,-ith protein, and uoes not
il1\'ol\'o the rt'adion ,,·ith th~'moL

Determination of Serum Glyco
protein. Th(' th:VI:lOl method "-as
\I~{'d us (Jpsrrilwcl ahoye for the ('stilna
tion of serulll gly(,opl'otrin on a sl'l'iE's
of 22 human S('l'LlIH sanlpks, An
anal\'sis hv the tr~'pt()]lhan method of
SIH't1ar. Fost(,!" anu En'rett (3) ,,'as
made Oll 1.]1(' same' s~tlnplrs, The fol
!(l\\"illj2; rr3ults indicate' good a.gn'clllcnt
hctw('('11 the nwthod:--,

..\It·tltod

Tr,\'ptoplwll
Thymol

.\Ictltod

Tr,\'l ltophan
Th,nl101

11\' statistil':d methods, the difference
il('h~'('('n a \"('t':Q2;<'S by th' 1.\\"0 methods

.\h\. Ikl:llin·
\Il.-'I 11'1 J;lll('\', .\ I )-.:~ )ri)~

.lIp li:HI

,-)()q I ()()

,-)1:; j I I
;-lll - 12 II -;-li
;-)12 I·' j tj;-).,
.-l12 I:: I I"
I\l:-;- I I;,
~'il I 1."
7)cn II ;"j( )

,ill I I HI
--I! l-~- II II :{\I
--1\1;")- !I II II

~!)I II S.)
~!J 1 I 1111

,"i()!)-- III II \IS
,-)1:-; I Ii;{
;) I:) I :18
.) 12 I J:j

Effect oj' Glycoside Linkage. The
dl'p('f of t1P glycosid(' lil1~:ag(' was
stndit'd b~r c'ompal'ing tlw glll:'Of.:(' ab
sOl'pti ~l!l ('1.11 Yp 'Yith those:' of gl J('();'3P-] ~

phosphatt', salic'in (suligl'llin s-D-glu
('osidr:, t :'('halosl' IO:-Il-glut'o:-;ido-a-IJ
;1;1I1('0siu('), ,dlohio,'(' [-i-(,3-IJ-gl 'wm,iuo)
])-~lueosc], and .!.d,\"{'og('ll. Inu.l.ill ('UITCS

w(']'(' ('ompaled \\'ith fructos(': lad,os(~

',\':'IS c(lmpt:ln:cl wiOI nn equilncl'lr mix
ture of ga.l~w~osl' alld ghH'ose; and tu
1~11l()S(, n-:ts cc>nlp:l]'ed with ami;., turv of

~:"du('o~(' and frudcl:-'('" Tll aL ('a;-;('s,
the ah~nrpticll ('U1T('~ ckriy('d ("om t}l(;

(,'llHp!eX'('S :d'(' those' pn'di('tab](' frn!1i
the monos:t('c] :lrid(' ulmpOlH'nts (Figure'
3.(.

Effect of Protein. ('olorilll( t·i(, r('
adions fol' Stll!,":tl':" ar(' usw.dl~' influ
r!le('d l>~; tlw p]'('S('J1('\' of prot('ill. ..:\.11
ahsol'pti8n n: "\'(' of the thymol ]'('a('
tic,n \yith a ~('nllll pl'otpin saml'[c pn'

l'il1itat('d as ,ks('rilH'<1 nl>oY(' is ;;;~10\\'ll

ill Figul'{' -t-" !-[llman ;-:;.:'rum pn,t,:'in is
hlll)\\'n to l"P:'It':lill g:tl:lctoS(', nlallllOS(',
glu(,os:lmilH', :tllcl fl!('OSL ('onsc
Cj1H ntl~'" tIl(' ~;,'nllll curn' was ('0111

par:.'d \\'ith a Llix1.u!'(' oj' 2;) l' of lll:lll
lIn::;,', 25 ~( of ~';,tlal't.lH', ;) ')e of fll,'o~e.

and :30 )' of gI1l('()"~1ll1ill(" As ('om
parl'd to t,!l(' ::--iL'lp!(' ~:\l,:2,:al' ('UI'\'(', tlw
]Jl'ofc'in ('1IlT(' :li)~:ol'h:" IlLlll'(' in tlH ~2()

to ·,L!O-Jl1,U l':ll1gc of rill' curn', A1>
:~()rp'ti()11 lll:lX!']}: a]'(' tlH' S:lllll', \IOW

1'\'PI', f-[~"dr()I,\'~i.:.; of :-:\'nIll1 pIF,:('in
rv:itll-L\-ll,'-dl'l: ,jliorie :ll'id for-!"j 1111111'-':')
ht:!'()](, ('arrying ,l!,t: til(' l(':wtioll re~L.lted

i '.1 ollh" a ~I'igllt {'!l<lllg(' of tlH' C'lIITl'"

.:\dcliri;)l\ (J,n l'I' ..,::~taJlill't' Il('Jl~ill (\\"lic,!t
e-,'l!it:lill"'; \'('IT littk c,;tI'hoiJnlratL") to
the :-:W!;.'ll' :-:(:lll~i(JIl ],('StJt3 ill flhsoj'p

till!, ·'lIlT(,~ silljhr to ~rnlln prut<'ill

('1.11 ,,'c";; 11Cl\':E'\'I'J' n,YstallilH ])O'.iIH'

(;J]!('o.";('

.\ 1:1' Ill()~ •

( ~: tI ;{(' 1I ) -.: (

[)l'll"uiJll'd 'HI 11lTkll1:11' \Jllde] In'
"p('(·t I'lijl]j(); ()!!l{'1 ('j" I

Uh:lllllllJ";l'

(;alaltr']llw:t;
(;11J('()!ll'] .tf);.;e
Cll\('ld'O!li(' :(eid

1:IC-If)lll'

Fllrflll"ul
(;1\ ('I),!.!:('IJ

11l1dil

Table I. Wave Length of Maximum
Absorbance and Relative Absorptions
of SugCl'·Thymol-Sulfuric Acid Reaction

Mixtures
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The use of thymol-sulfuric acid ap
pears to have an advantage over trypto
phan for quantitative work with bio
logical samples, in that protein has
lcss influence on the absorption curve.
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Estimating Total Absolute Activity of Small

Radioactive Precipitates on Filter Paper

PAUL T. WAGNER, LOUIS R. POLLACK, and CLARENCE G. DONAHOE, Jr.

Industrial Laboratory, More Island Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, Calif.

and

where g = total thickness of paper with
precipitate, mg per sq. em.

(1)

activity per unit thickness at
depth I which would be ob
::;erved if there were no ab
sorption of beta rays

activity per unit thickness at
zero deptb

proportionality constant, sq.
cm.permg.

depth within filter paper,
mg. pel' sq. em.

Co =

k

where c

fcg C
Z = Co e-kl dl = _0 (1 - e-k,) (2)

o k

If we consider a sample of filtered
precipitate with an exponential distribu
tion, the total activity can be consid
ered to be the sum of the activities of
an infinite number of infinitesimally
thin layers.

Using Rquation 1, the total activity,
Z, is as follows:

:l[umerous authors (1-5) have shown
the applicability of self-absorption equa
tions relating measured activity to total
activity in solid radioactive samples.
These relationships are based on ex
ponential beta-ray absorption for homo
geneous samples where the activity
from the top is measured.

For exponential precipitate distribu
tion, and exponential absorption of
beta rays, the measured activity, x,
from the top side of filter paper be
COll1CS:

constant will define a particular dis
tribution.

In an exponential distribution of
precipitate:

conveniently be converted to absolute
activities.

CLOSE-GEOMETRY AND ABSOLUTE ACTIVITY

For close-geometry conditions, the
ab,solute specific radioactivity was
shown to be related to the observed
activity of either an infinite or a finite
thickness of precipitate (5). This
relationship is based on the values for
the absorption coefficient, the surface
area of the sample, and the factor G.
G'is the ratio of 471" to the solid angle
subtended by the sensitive volume of
the counter from the point source on
the precipitate being considered. These
same arguments apply also to close
geometry placement of filter paper
samples in end-window positions, as
well as to the cylindrical placement used
by Suttle and Libby in their screen-wall
counter. In this case the filter paper
with precipitate represents a finite
sample thickness. In end-window
placement, the geometrical factor, G,
can be considered from a standpoint
of average 'precipitate position, with a
correction for the radiation absorbed
by the walls of the counter. To con
vert total activity counts pel' minute as
obtained from FigllI'e 1, to total absolute
activity (disintegrations per minute), we
need only to multiply the total activity
obtained by the value of G. In a 271"
counter, G would be expected to be
only slightly greater than 2.

EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION

In a filtered precipitate the particles
tend to be concentrated on top of the
paper, the concentration (expressed as
activity per unit thickness of paper)
decreasing with inereasing depth. Such
a distribution of particles can readily
be envisaged as exponential. This
mathematical relationship satisfies a
,large number of precipitate distribu
tions. while a given propOl'tionality

~ The total absolute activity of a small
amount of a radioactive precipitate
on filter paper, containing a simple,
low-energy beta emitter, is estimated
from the counts obtained from both
sides of the paper. By means of a
chart based on exponential precipi
tate distribution, a relationship be
tween the two counting rates and the
total activity {counts per minute} is ob
tained. This relationship is depend
ent upon the product of the absorption
coefficient and the thickness of the
paper (including precipitate). For pur
poses of counting, a close geometry
is stipulated-e.g., a windowless flow
counter. Total activity is converted
to total absolute activity {d.p.m.) by
multiplying by a geometrical factor.
This factor is the ratio of 4". to the solid
angle subtended by the sensitive
volume of the counter based on aver
age precipitate position, including a
correction factor for radiations ab
sorbed by the walls of the counter.
For radiocarbon precipitates, an ac
curacy within 10% of the absolute
value is expected.

WHEN a small amount of a pre
cipitate containing a simple, low

energy beta emitter is filtered on paper,
the material becomes embedded within
the paper and the activity appearing at
the surface is reduced by absorption of
radiations by the paper and precipitate.
This article shows that the total ac
tivity (activity which would have been
observed in the absence of any absorp
tion losses) can be obtained from the
ratios of the observed activities of the
top and the bottom of the paper. A
chart showing this relationship (Figure
1) is based on exponential precipitate
distribution and close-geometry con
ditions of counting. As shown by Sut
tle and Libby (5), activities obtained
under close-geometry conditions can
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z ~ "" [1 - (1_kg' + (kg:" _ (kg)' + )J = g(l _ '!:2. + (kg)' - )k 2! 31 ... Co 2 6 ...

corresponding x/y and z/y ratios for
/lg = 2.24 (/l = 0.28 for radiocarbon
and g = 8 for a typical filter paper).

Table Tabulation for Equation 9
(p.g ~ 2.24)

k x/y z/y

0 1 2.51
0.2 1.71 3.35
03 2.17 3,85
0.5 3.19 4.90
0.7 4.17 5.82
1.0 5.30 678
1.6 6.60 775
2.0 7.09 808
3.0 7.79 8.52
5.0 8.40 8.87

100 8,88 9.13
9.39 9.39

APPROXIMATE RELATIONSHIP

Although an assumed exponential
distribution appears to be a reasonable
type of precipitate distribution for ob
taining an estimate of the total ac
tivity, setting up a table for each of the
various thicknesses and absorption co
efficients encountered might become
somewhat laborious. A simpler method
of calculation would be more attractive.

Similar tables can be preparcd for
other /lg values; and the activity ratios
can be used to plot z/y as a fUIlction of
x/yo Thus, a value of zjy can bc ob
tained for any measured ratio of x/yo

(8)

2(1 - .-kg) G)
- e-(~ + k)y + (e-MY - e-

kg
) (~)

(9)

y

x (p.-k)(l-e-(·+k)U)

y (p. + k) (c-kg - e-.o)

Similarly, by combining Equations
2, 3, and 4 we obtain an equation for
z/y:

By substituting arbitrary values of k,
other than zero or infinity, in Equations
8 and 9 we can obtain values of x/y and
z/y and constl1lct a table showing these
relationships for a given IJ.O value.
Table I shows some k values and the

layer oli top of the paper, x/V = zly =
e~", and the measnred activity on top
is the total activity.

Real Conditions. For real pre
cipitates k is neither zero nor infinite;
but from Equations 3 and 4 we obtain
an equation for the activity ratio, x/V,
as a function of k.

Z = Cu(J

Equation 2 can be expandcd:

Limiting Conditions. In the pre
ceding eqwttions k can vary from
zero to infinity. By substituting
these two values of k, we obtain equa
tions for activity ratios at the limiting
conditions.

~ (e-kg - e-~g) (4)
p.-Ie

_C_o_ (1 - e-(~+k)g) (3)
p.+k

As k --+ 0, we appl'oach the limiting
equations:

As the distance measured from the
bottom is g- I, the measured activity,
y, on the bottom side is:

where p. = absorption coefficient for beta
rays in filter paper with precipitate, sq.
em. per mg.

y = CO J: e'-kl-~(g-l) dl ~

(5)
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(6)

(7)

x=y

Combining equations fol' z and y:

p.x
g 1 - e-M"

y = "" (1 - e-.g)
p.

and

and

Thus, when k --+ 0, the ratio of x/y
= 1, the precipitate j,s distributed uni
formly throughout the paper, aud the
weJI-known equations for self-absorp
tion become applicable.

As k --+ "', Equations 2, 3, and 4
yield the following limiting relation
ships:

~ = -----.!!!L-
y 1 - e-~g

Substitutin!~ x = 1', and rearranging,
result in an equation for self-abso:rption
similar to the one given by Cook and
Duncan (2):

t; = x

Thus, when: k --+ "', the entire pre
cipitate is in':JJl infinitesimally thin

X/y

Figure 1. Chart for obtaining total activity, z, from observed activities, x and y

Plotted points are from Table I
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x = ze-p,

Then,

thickness of paper, mg. per
sq. em.

thickness of precipitate, mg.
per sq. em.

g, + g,

x (14)- = ep.(JJ
y

~
,.,.glep.(I'l. (15)

= 1-= ep.gl

g =

g, =

where gl =

negligible. A real precipitate, however,
may have an appreciable thickness of
precipitate concentrated above the
paper. If the precipitate is sufficiently
large to be removable, it can be counted
independently, and the paper counted
on both sides for total remaining ac
tivity. If it is not of sufficient thick
ness' to be removable, it may be of in
terest to know how thick it can be with
out introducing serious errors. Two
examples are given, and the total ac
tivities based on these distributions are
compared to the total activities ob
tained by the use of Figure 1.

If we consider distributions in which
all of the precipitate is on top, the bot
tom of the precipitate (or top of the
paper) will have the same activity as
the top of the precipitate, x. Ac
tivity at the bottom of the paper will be
reduced by the thickness of the filter
paper. Then,

In an exaggerated example, if the
thicJ,:ness of a radiocarbon-tagged pre
cipitate is the same as the thickness of
the filter paper, and all the precipitate
is concentrated on top, a thickness of 8
for the precipitate and 8 for the paper
gives a total thickness of 16 mg. per
sq. em. with IJ = 0.28, IJgl = 2.24,
pg, = 2.24, and IJY = 4.48. From
Equations 14 and 15, the x/y ratio is
calculated to be 9.4, and the z/y ratio
23.6. From Figure 1, if x/y is 9.4, z/y
is 20.0; and the curve gives a value
differing by about 15% from the value
based on the hypothetical distribution.

Smaller precipitates; of the size with
which this article deals, would range up
to 15 mg. For a planchet 1 inch in
diameter, this is equivalent to about 3
mg. per sq. em. Taking a typical value
of 2 mg. per sq. em. for the precipitate,
g is 10 mg. per sq. em, and I'g becomes
2.80. In this example x/y is calculated
to be 9.4 and z/y 12.3. By interpola
tion between IJg = 2.5 and I'g = 3.0 in
Figure 1, z/y is found to be 11.7. These
z/y values differ by only about 5%.

The examples cited are indicative of
deviations from the curves if a precip
itate of appreciable thickness is con
centrated solely on top of the paper.
Experimentally, this is the unusual
case, as shown by the x/y ratios. In
general, any variation of precipitate
distribution from the assumed distribu
tion for the curve in Figure 1 will intro
duce minor uncertainties in the results.
Although the true distribution is not.

(13)In---I'-g-
1 - e - /lO

than If" and Equation 11 gives z/y
values somewhat lower than Equation
10, which is as expected.

'Equations 11 and 12 can be combined
to give an equation which may be plot
ted to give a straight line on loga,'ithmic
paper, through the two previously
fixed points:

DISCUSSION

Agreement bctween Equation 9, cx
ponential distribution equation, and
Equation 13, logarithmic equation, can
be seen from the curve in Figure 1.
The points on the curve for I'g = 2.24
were obtained from Equation 9. The
curve itself was constructed by drawing
a straight line between the points
(1, l'y/1-e -pg) and (epg, epg). Similar
curves were constructed by this method
for I'g values of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5,
4.0, and 4.5. The dotted line in
Figure 1 represents the curve when z/y
= x/y-i.e., the z/y ratios one would
get if x = z.

The use of these curves is illustrated
, by an example: The absorption coeffi
cient for beta rays from carbon-14 in
filter paper is 0.28 sq. em. per mg.
The absorption coefficient of the pre
cipitate alooe is 0.29 sq. cm. per mg.
,Consequently, thc absorptiqn coefficient
for a small amount of precipitate in
filter paper is assigned the value of
0.28, the samc as for the paper alone.
The thickness of the paper containing
the precipitate is 8 mg. per sq. em.;
this gives a value of 2.24 for pg. If
the top side of the paper has a measured
activity of 120 counts per minute and
the bottom side an activity of 40, x/y
equals 3. From the curve in Figure 1,
when I'Y equals 2.24, an x/y ratio of 3
gives a z/y ratio of about 4.8. Since
y is 40, Z = (4.8) (40) = 192 counts per
ini,nute. This represents the total ac
tivity of the precipitate, which is
greater by 60% than the activity which
one would have obtained by taking the
top measurement as representative of
the total activity.

In the example cited, the relatively
low. x/y ratio ( max. = 9.4) may be in
dicative of a slight loss of precipitate.
For an exponential distribution of pre
cipitate, the value of k, as obtained
from Table I, is 0.46. The fraction of
precipitate lost would then be e -kg, or
0.025-i.e., about 2.5% of the pre
cipitate has not been retained by the
filter paper.

The derivations in this article assume
thin-layereoncentrations of precipitate
in wq.ich self-absorption corrections are

(10)

(11)

y = ze-p(g -I)

Multiplying these two equations and
rearranging, we can write:

~ = __I'_g__ = eiJ.ub
y 1-e-.g

Assuming a generalized ell.ponential
distribution of precipitate, we can con
struct an approximating curve through
two particular points. The obvious
points of choice are the limiting' ones~
Le., those corresponding to k = 0 and
k = "'. Plotting z/y as ordinate and
xly as abscissa, we determine from
Equations 5, 6, and 7 that the two
points are (1, p.g/1-e- pg) and (epg,

e·g) ; but in order to connect these
points by a curve it is necessary to have
an equation which expresses z/y as a
function of x/yo

The characteristics of filter paper
are such that a usable precipitate will
approximate a distribution that be
haves as if all of the precipitate were
concentrated in a thin layer. In an
equation based on a hypothetical thin
layer precipitate in which the precipi
tate position is such that the measured
x/y ratio is satisfied,

However, as pg r= 0, b is slightly less

This equation holds only for thin
layer concentrations' of precipitates;
however, when the x/y ratio of a real
precipitate approaches its maximum,
e)'g, the precipitate concentration ap
proaches a thin-layer concentration and
the equation holds for that particular
x/y ratio. For other x/y ratios Equa
tion 10 is an approximation, the de
gree of uncertainty in z/y increasing
with decreasing x/y values.

The desired relationship between z/y
and xly, satisfying the two fixed points,
is now indicated by the form of Equa
tion 10. However, in order to satisfy
both limiting conditions, k = 0 and k
= ex> , x/y must have some degree of
independence from the exponent.

The required conditions are satisfied
by the equation:

A solution for b can be found by sub
stituting the value of z/y when x/y is
unity. From Equations 5 and 11,

b = lIn M (12)
~g 1-e PO

Equations 10 and 11 are identical
when pg = 0, as

lim .!.In I'g 1
pg-O I'g 1 - e - pg = 2
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known, the deviation of the results from
the correct results, while not caleu
lable, w:ill generally be less than in the
extreme example cited. The magnitude
of the z/y uncertainty for a given pre
cipitate distribution is also influenced
by the nature of the beta rays, weaker
beta rays introducing a greater degree
of uncertainty. On the other hand,
rather pronounced shifts in prer:ipitate
distribution from an assumed distribu
tion cause only minor deviations in re··
suIts. From this it is evident that,
even though a precipitate distribution
differs from that represented by the
curves in Figure 1, the results obtained
are not expected to differ by much from
the results that would have been ob··
tained if the true distribution had been
known. A z/y value obtained for It

precipit.ate containing radiocarbon, for
example, is expect.ed to differ by less
than 10% from the true value.

CONCLUSION

The proposed method allows estima
tion 0.; the total activity of precipitates
on filter paper from the measured ac-

tivities of both sides of the paper.
The absorption coefficient, 1', for the
beta rays and the thickness, g, for the
paper with precipitate must be known.
Close-geometry conditions of counting
must be used,. in which the filter paper
is close to the counter.

A family of curves parametric in I'g
(Figure 1) serve to define z/y as a func
tion of x/y, where z is the total activity
and x and yare the measured activities
from the top and bottom of the filter
paper, respectively.

Total activity, z, can be converted
to absolute total activity (d.p.m.) by
multiplying by the geometrical factor of
the counting setup. This is the ratio
of h to the solid angle subtended by
the sensitive volume of the counter,
based on average precipitate position
and corrected for radiations absorbed
bv the walls of the counter. For an
efficient flow counter this factor is ex
pected to be approximately equal to 2.

In the case of small radiocarbon-tag
ged precipitates, the total absolute ac
tivities obtained by means of Figure 1
are expected to differ by less than 10%
from the absolute values.
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Application of Thermal Diffusion to Separation of

Aliphatic Alcohols and Fatty Acids from Their Mixtures

c. W. BlESSIN, C. B. KRETSCHMER, and RICHARD WIEBE

Northern Utilization Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, 1/1.

~ Although separation of mixtures by
thermal diffusion is often very effective
-for instance" in mixtures of paraffin
hydrocarbons-very littie or no sepa
ration was found in alcohols and fatty
acids. This failure is attributed to
h)rdrogen bonding, which obscures
structural differences and prevents
their separation.

I N CONNECTION with the possible ap
plication of thermal diffusion to the

analysis of eomplex mixtures of fatty
acids and their derivatives, :mch as
those encountered in vegetable-oil tech
nology, binary mixtures of t.he lower
aliphatic alcohols and fatty acids were
studied.

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The stainless steel thermal diffusion
eolumn used in this work was similar in
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design to the one described by Jones
and Milberger (4).

The fractionating seetion was 6 feet
in length, with an annular space of
0.0115 in. and an annular volume of
22.5 m!. The inner surface was water
cooled, while the outer onc was heated
electrically. In order to check the effi
ciency of the column, the separation of
a 'series of binary paraffin hydrocarbon
mixtures was studied (Table I). As
was to be expected from n-paraffin
hydrocarbon mixtures, separation in
creased with increasing differences of
the molecular weights between the two
components of the mixture. The per
cent separation is given for a 48-hour
run in each case and is close to the equi
librium value for this column.

RESULTS

In Table I the densitv values are
quoted from API Rescar~h Project 44
(1). The values of final composition
listed were determined from experi-

mental plots of refractive index vs.
volume fraction, which in most cases
were nearly straight lines.

Alcohol Mixtures. No such regu
larity was found with binary mixtures
of the lower aliphatic alcohols. The

IOo-C. Hot W61l 2!5-30G C. Geld Woll

oL.-_---'__....L__-'-_-''--_-l
o 20 40 GO eo 100

HOURS OF OPERATION

Figure 1. Effect of time on separation
of 50 volume % mixture of propionic
acid in butyric acid



Propionir O.D880 ;")] .;") 4G.5 5.~

Butyric O. !l5:)2 48 5 5:,5

Propionic 0.9880 5 J . 5 ~ 7 .5 :) 7
Valerie O.!l3~5 ~8.5 52.5

Propionic 0 !l880 .5:) ..5 44.5 9.2
C:lproic O. rJ2:)0 46. ,; 55 .•;

Propionic' O.H880 51.0 45 . .5 5 ..S
EIl:ll1thi" 0.!ll:J7 ~!I.O 5~.5

Propionic: O.~)880 52.5 47.0 .) ()
C"pn'lj" O. !IO(il; ~8. 0 5~ 0

Propionie 0.91'80 52.0 41i 0 G.
P.,fargOl,ic 0.9017 48.0 5~.0

tlnj) (Iwtwcen top and bottom fl':l(·tioIl.") X 100 .
~.-- ~l1n-(T;et\\:(-.cnplln~:o~npOl1l1([<.:T--·--- = % $C'paratlOn.

• I~ HOl- "'all tf'mp..10 0 C., px('epl for }l-IHltyl·-terl-hlityl, ",hil'h i~ 7.':)0 C. Cold w:111 temp.
2.\ C.

, Hot ",,,II temp. 100 0 C. Cold \\'all temp. 27_:)0 0 C.

largl'st pl'r ('pnt· sl'pal'nt.ioll was on 1.\
15%, ohsP!'\"ed \I'ith a 50:50 mi"tun'
of nwthanol and lert-lmh'l al,·olwl.
JfydrogcIl hondin.u; in aleol~ol:-; is \Tl'I'.\'

strong (3). As akohols "an form two
hyclrog-c>n honds 1)('1' mol(,(~llle, poJynH'r~

Table I. Separation of 50 Volume % Binary Mixtures

(DIlI':l1,jO!l of run~, ·18 h:Hlr~)

Filial Composition
IlolJ;it)·, Hot lYall, Cold lYall, Top----n;;ttool-
25° c. 0 C. Q C. 10% 10%COIllPOlll'lll:-

n-Ht·plal}(· O.()'!I.~

J/-(ktalJ(' O.t>!lS5

n-lJt'pt:UH' 0 Hi!);")
l1-1)t'(';l.ne 0 72G2

n-IIt'ptaw' O. G7Q,)
Il-Hexa<!t'{';IIIP O. 7700

J/-(kf:lIw 0 f)HR5
II-f)t'(':lll(' 0 72ti2

n-(kt"uH' 0 G!)S5
l/-IIt'xat!('f':ll1(' 0 7700

n-])('t:alu' 0.72G2
n-I Iexac!C'c:llw 0.7700

~Icthanol

Flh)'1 alcohol
~1P[ha.nol

n-l)l'op~'l alcohol

~IelhalJol

I~oprop.vl alcohol

:vr"'.h"nol
terl-Blltyl alrohol

EU"'1 akohol
n-Propyl a.lcohol

r:thvl alrohol
1'0I,rOp)'1 aleohol

Eth'" alcohol
,,-Bi,I)'1 alcohol

Et hd :d"ohol
lerl-hulyl alcohol

ll-Prop~'] alcohol
J~oprop.rl alcohol

n-PI'0p,vl alr-oho]
tert-TlIII)'1 al"ohol

n·lhl1 vi nlcohol
lerl-Tli,td akohol

%
St'p:ll'atitHl"

IJ~'droeal'\)ons

no 2~ 55.0 ~7 0 IS2
~5.0 G:, 0

!lO 2- GS.5 21 ;} ~6.9.,
:31 5 78.5

i.HI 25 9:)5 7.0 SG. 7
G.5 in 0

115 2G 61.5 25.5 3.5 6
:,8.5 74.5

115 2G !J:l.O H.5 8G:l
7.0 9:,5

115 :10 S~.5 11. 0 72.7
16.5 890

Alcohols'

0 78G5 50.0 ,19 5 O.G
0.7S,;1 50.0 50.5

0.781l.5 51.5 49.0 2 :1
o 79!1~ ·18.5 51.0

0.78li.; 50.0 -17.5 2.7
() 7808 50.0 525

O.78li.; 5(),O 400 15.~

0.7807 440 60.0

0.71'51 51.0 490 7
07m)~ 49.0 51.0

07851 ~G.O 500 2.6
07808 54,0 50.0

0.7851 51.0 4!l.0 .6
0.8057 49.0 51.0

0.7851 520 4.;0 0
0.7807 480 550

079!1~ 50.0 50.n 00
0.7808 51),0 50.0

o 799~ 50.0 .500 00
0.7807 50.0 50.0

08057 li1 .3 45. ;j ~ !I
07807 ~8. 5 54. ,)

Fatty Arid,'

will eonsist of molecul:1I' ehains. As
far ns thermal diffusion is eon""!'!",d,
all n-alrohols thereforc appm red to
have a more or It·ss idmtiral struc·ture
and signifieant separation "'as obtnined
only hetwcen methanol and lert-butyl

:1kol101. showillf! tll(' \\-idp::it Yfll'iation ill
stn",turc. Thc illlport"nee of struc
tural diff('J'cn"e in aJ,-oholH in faeilitating
s('pal'ntion is ~ds() shown in the SjtSklll

henzyl al<-ohol-eth::lene glyeol, where
Jones and ~Iilbergl'l found a 2D% sep
amtion (4). ;\'0 s(')lnration o'Turr,'d
in a ;30:50 mixture of n-pl'Opyl \\'ith iso
propyl al<-ohol and \"ith terl-blltyl al
eohol, respcdiwh', although it mi<'ht
hnH' Iwen e"peelt'rl to take pl:ll"'. "

A ternary mixtu;"e eonsisting of
equal pen'entagcs by '.-olume of methYl.
c'tln'l, nnd tert-but;'l alcohols was (n
\'estigated in 01'.1('1" to find out wheth"r
ethyl aleohol might in,prove separation
of the other two components. 1\0 such
effect was ohs"I'\'('(I, and separation Oe
curr..d as if ethyl alcohol was not
present.

Fatty Acid Mixtures. The experi
mental results giving the separation of
butyric, val('ric~ caproie, cnanthic ,
eaprylic, and pel:ugonic acids with re
sped to propionic acid an' nlso Hhown
in Table I. All n<;ids had bel'll purified
in a highly !'flleient fractionating col
umn. Hydrogen bonding is again evi
dent. as only small separation occurred.
The inegularity up to l'apmie might be
attributrd to the differenees between
odd- and even-numbered acids, ",hich
is also shown by differenees in melting
points. Beyond eaproie neid, differ
enel'S between even- and odd-numbered
acids nppear to become n('gligibJe as far
as thennal diffusion beh,,,,ior is eon
cemed.

In all pairs of fatty acids investigated,
the acid having n lower density mi
grated to t!", hottom because of tI;ermal
diffusion nnd thus opposed the purely
thermal density gradient. This situa
tion may result in the so-ealled forgot
ten effect (2), an e"ample of whieh is
gi\'en b)' Jones and lI-fi!berger (,~),

\dwre it is shown that this results in a
re\'Crsnl of the direet.ion of l'oneentra
tion. The propionic-butyric aeid mix
tun' \\'as selected to t.l'st wJll't.her the for
gotten effeet was influencing the sep
:nution of the ltc·ids. As ShO\\"l1 in
Figure 1, equilihrium was :;.pproached
norma II)'.
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Characteristics of Stationary Mercury Electrode

PAUL V. PEURIFOY and W. G. SCHRENK

Kans~s Agricultural Experiment Stal; on, Manhattan, Kan.

~ An investigation was made of the
usefulness, sensitivity, reproducibility,
and characteristics of a stationary
mercury electrode of small diameter
which is used in conjunction with a
glass tube stirrer. A modified cell
design simplifies the manipulations of
the electrode. The behavior of benzil,
l,3-dinitrobenzene, maleic acid, oxalic
acid, bromide ion, thiosulfate ion,
uranyl ion, and ion~. of cadmiJrn, co
balt, copper, lead, antimony, stcmnous
tin, and thallium was deter.llined.
Some success was achieved in elimi
noting anomolous peaks. Hal'i-wave
potentials and diffusion currents were
reported. The lower limit of concen
tration was obout 0.5 X 10,-8M. A
precision within about 0.4% was ob
~erved in SClme ca~es. The half·wave
potentials determined with t,is elec
Trode were generally more regative
than the corresponding potentials ob
tained with the dropping mercury
electrode. The diffusion currents were
two to four times greater th'on those
obtained with the dropping mercury
electrode.

O:.\E o!: the recent iIHl(,\'atiol1::i in
pohrc.graphy il1\'ol\'es thc use of n,

5tationary merct,ry electrodE of 5mall
diameter employing controlled stirring,
which was reported by Artl1ll:' and a5SO
ciat"s (I). ThE: polarogr:1phic "':I\'e5
obtained with such an e'lectrode :1 re
usually ""lOath and maxima :1rc fre
quently absent where they "'auld be
obsern·d with the droppir g mrrct1l'."
electrod"

:'Ilarple and Rogers (3) detrrmined
trace 2.mounts of lead using n mcrcury
phted platinum electrod;: which was
stirred with a glass tu be. The "',we,
obtained were ';:erv une\'en. Rosie :lnd
Cooke ((I) used ~ :3-sq. rm. mercury
pool w'.1;':1 stir':ed solutiou to increase
greatly the sensitivity c,f the polaro
graphic method. This iryestigation is
concernE·d with the geneml bcha,'ior of
the elfetrode arrangenlent reported b.y
_.l..rth',I1· and associates «(I.

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

The electrc,lysis cell used in this ,,'ark
was similar to the on" described by
Artlm:: and associates (tl, except for a
few modifications. An. exploded pic
tun, o)f the ccll is shO\D in Figure,!.
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Figure 1. Exploded view of stationary
mercury electrode cell

1, Body of cell
2. 8011 ond socket clomp
3. Reference electrode cell
4. Special tapered ioint clomp
5. Stationary mercury electrode tube

A spherical joint WHS added below the
stopcock to facilitn te the cleaning and
waxing of the elcrtrode tube. The elec
trode tube itself extended 4 em. up into
the cell bod," and '\,[lS of glass tubing 2.8
mm. in inside diameter, coated with
ceresin ,,·ax. The two side tubes were
added to facilitate degassing. The bot
tom end of the electrode tube was con
nected to a merc~ury leveling bulb. ,\'hich
'\':lS held b,' a le"eling bulb support
equipped ,,'ith a sere,," for fine adjust
ment. This arrangement made the job
of po"itioning the mercury rolumn much
ea:'3ier.

A ,m,dl custom-fitting water bath
cOll'trueted of pl:1te gla5S and poly
methdmethacr.date plastic contnined
the bocl\' of t':1e cell and the saturated
calomel" electrode. \Yater at 25 0 ±
0.2 0 C. was supplied to the small '\':lter
bath from a large bath by a circulating
pump. The support rods for the small
'\':lter bath and cell were fastened to a
hean' '\'ooden base at the bottom and
secu,:ed to a labomtory bench at the top
to keep vibmtion at n, minimum.

The 'Is-inch bmss stirrer shaft was
marhined to fit closely by insertion into
a 6.3-cm. length of glass tubing with a

0.'4-cm. inside diameter. A 4.S-cm.
length of 3-cm.-diameter bra5s rod
sen"ed as a bushing for the shaft. The
stirrer 5peed was controlled by reference
to a Stewart-Warner portable tachom
eter connected to the top of the stirring
motor shaft by a flexible rubber tube.

The ,mter used for all purposes wns
either double-di5tilled or distilled "':1ter
p:1,sed through an ion exchange col
umn. The tnnk nitrogen was pas5ed
through a trap containing an albline
p,Togallol solution before entering the
('ell. All reagents were reagent grade.

.-\ll polarograms ,\'ere recorded on a
:,argent :'Ifodel XII polarograph and
"oltages were detennined with a Central
Srientifi(' Co. ;\Iodel 83411 potentiom
eter. Thc resistanre arross the rell wns
measured with [I WheM.stone bridge,
audiogenerator, and osrillosrope ar
r:1ngelnent suggested by Pesce, I(llcs
bach, Hnd Ladisrh (5).

PROCEDURE

Se\'enteen milliliters of the solution
were placed in the cell and nitrogen ,,'as
passed through the cell for 15 minutes.
The mercury in the electrode tube was
lowered a few millimeters below the top
of the electrode tube for a few minutes
just at the end of the degassing period.
At the end of the degassing period t·he
mercury column was rn,ised, so that it
was flush with the t{)P of the electrode
tube. The stirrer tube was centered
o\'er the electrode tube and lowered 50
that it extended 5 mm. down onr the
electrode. In most cases at least one
unrecorded run was made to "rondi
tion" the electrode. After each run se,"
ernl drops of mercury were flushed out of
the glass tube. The stirrer speed was
mnintained at 600 ± 50 r.p.m. The
half-wa\'e potentials were corrected for
the "oltage drop across the rell.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cations. Polarograms of eight dif
ferent rations were recorded. The
half-,,'ave potentials, microamperes
per millimole per liter, and diffusion
currents are summarized in Table 1.
The half-wa\'e potentials for lead and
cadmium agree well with the values
reported by Arthur and associates (1).
The diffusion currents reported here
are about t"'ice as great as those of
Arthur et al. because a larger electrode
tube was used.

Bismuth produces a smooth, well
formed wave over the entire concentra
tion range. When calibration curves
"'ere constructed for bismuth and cad-



Table I. Half-Wave Potentials and Diffusion Currents for Cations

Conen., idJ /-Ca. El!2 vs. S.C.E.
Mmoles/L. SME DME i,ale SME DME

Bi+++ in IN HCI

• Microamperes per millimole per liter.
b No visible wave.

wave obtained with the dropping mer
cury electrode is small and rather
flattened, and disappeared below
O.OOlM. With the stationary mercury
electrode the second wave produced a
peak which did not have the same
form on all waves and was not propor-

Cd ++in O.lM KCI, 0.01 % Gelatin
38.7 19.4 -0.630 -0.607
19.9 4.85 19.9 -0.628

1.80 18.0 -0615
0.196 19.6 -0609
0.102 20.4
0.0423 21.1 -0.606 -0.600
0.0212 21.2
0.0106 N.W.' 21. 2

Co++ in 1M KCNS
26.5 10.8 26.5 -1. Oll -1. 058

Co++ in O.lM KCl
27.5 12.4 27.5 -1.443 -1.345

ICo(NH,).CO.] + in 1M NH.OH + 11VI NH,Cl
9.74 3.24 9.74 -0.378 -0.288

27.05 8.75 27.05 -1.319 -1.264

Pb++ in O.lM KCl, 0.01 % Gelatin
48.5 24.3 ~0.420

23.3 5;80 23.3 -0.418 -0.396
12.0 24.0 -0.416
2.49 24.9 -0.410
0.244 24.4 -0.408
0.0955 23.9
0.0487 24.4
0.0318 N.W.' 31. 8 -0.404
0.0159 N.W.' 31.8

Sn++ in IN HCl
33.9 12.7 33.9 -0.163 -0.148
3.40 34.0 -0 158
0.339 0.136 33.9 -0.156 -0.147
0.0318 31.8 -0.154

Sn++ in IN HCl
17.2 8.72 17.2 -0.476 -0.462
1.48 0.648 14.8 -0472 -0.468

Tl+ in 1M KNO,
18.0 6.37 18.0 -0511 -0.474

1. 75 0.69 17.5 -0500
0.185 18.5 -0.503
0.150 18.7 -0.500
0.0720 180 -0.499
0.0370 18.5 -0.501
0.0185 18.5 -0.502

-0.0966

-0.214

-0.114
-0.110
-0.110

-0.106

33.1
32.3
29.7
29.7
337
39.8
31. 8
42.4

tional to concentration. The peak
became mOre pronounced as the sen
sitivity of the instrument was increased
with decreasing concentration of the
solution. The first wave was nicely
formed. Two typical waves are shown
in Figure 3.

7.15

N.W.'

33.1
3.23
0.297
0.238
0.135
0.0795
0.0318
0.0212

UO,++ in 2M Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride
9.27 4.13 9.27 -0.219
0.932 9.32 -0229
0.0901 9.01 -'-0.221
0.0398 7.95

1.0

1.0

2.0
1.0
0.5
o 1
0.01
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.0005

2.0
1.0
0.1
0.01
0.005
0.002
0.001
00005

1.0
0.1

1.0
0.1
0.01
0.001

1.0
0.1
0.01
0.008
0004
0.002
0.001
00005

o

1.0
o 1
0.01
0008
0.004
0.002
0.001

1.0
0.1
0.01
0.005

mium, straight lines resulted when the
diffusion currents and concentrations
were plotted on logarithmic scales.
The concentration range investigated
in each case was from 0.0005 to O.OlmM.
A slight deviation from linearity oc
curred at the lowest concentrations.
In ammoniacal solutions the cadmium
wave rose from the start with no ap
parent residual current line. The half
wave potential of cobalt in 1M potas
sium thiocyanate was more positive
than the dropping electrode vaIues
while the potentials in other media
were more negative. This seems to
support the report by Arthur et al. (1)
of erratic behavior for reduction prod
ucts not soluble in mercury. The
waves obtained with cobalt were in
general poorly formed. Peaks were
observed which were not entirely elim
inated by the addition of gelatin, gum
arabic, or glycine. The waves obtained
with lead were well formed.

A number of waves obtained with
antimony in IN hydrochloric acid
showed peaks which could be elimi
nated by making the solution 0.1% in
gum arabic. Glycine also was fairly
effective. Gelatin,' thymol, and meth
ylene blue were ineffective. Waves
covering the same voltage range and
showing the different effect of 0.01
and 0.1% gum arabic are illustrated
in Figure 2.

Stannous ion in IN hydrochloric acid
produced a wave with a maximum
with a dropping mercury electrode,
but no maximum was observed with
the stationary mercury electrode. The
half-wave potential for ImM thallium
in 1M potassium nitrate was 0.037
volt more negative than the correspond
ing dropping electrQde value, which
is in contrast to the results of Rosie and
Cooke (6) for the stirred mercury pool
electrode. These authors reported a
shift of 0.01 volt in the positive direc
tion. At the lower concentrations, the
residual current line of the thallium
wave was somewhat inclined. The
waves obtained with the uranyl ion
in 2M hydroxylamine hydrochloride
were rather drawn out at the polariza
tion rate (65 mv. per minute) employed.

Anions. Anodic polarograms of
potassium bromide and sodium thio
sulfate were made (Table II). All
polarograms made of the bromide ion
in a.lM potassium nitrate produced
peaks, probably due to the formation
of mercurous bromide on the surface
of the mercury. None of the maxi
mum suppressors tried affected the
peaks.

The thiosulfate ion in a.lM potas
sium nitrate gives two waves and the
half-wave potential is very much de
pendent on the concentration, not only
for the stationary electrode, but also
for the dropping electrode. The second
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VOLTS

satisfactory. A very small peak was
observed on the residual current line
with the stationary electrode.

1,3-Dinitrobenzene produced two
waves with the dropping mercury
electrode, but three waves were ob
served with the stationary mercury
electrode in basic media. The third
wave became less distinct with de
creasing concentration. Pearson (-eI)
indicated three half-wave potentials at
a pH of 2.5, but the first two waves
were rather coalesced. NTarple and
Rogers (2) reported three waves with
the stationary mercury-plated platinum
electrode; in stirred solutions the
waves of 1,3-dinitrobenzene wcre very
flat and overlapped. A typical wave
obtained with the stationary mercury
electrode is shown in Figure 4.

The limiting current line of the maleic
acid waves were inclined at an angle of
about 30°, which increased the difficulty
of half-wave determination. A maleic
acid wave is shown in Figure 4. No
usable waves were obtained with oxalic
acid. A fairly sharp peak was observed
in 0.121£ ammonium chloride containing
a buffer of pH 5.0. The oxalic acid
wave obtained with the dropping mer
cury electrode had a steep limiting
current plateau, closely followed by the
hydrogen wave. In the same support
ing electrolytes, 0.221£ potassium acid
phthalate and 0.0521£ tetramethyl am
monium bromide, using the stationary
electrode, the large hydrogen wave
completely obscured the oxalic acid
wave.

Solution Containing Two Ions. The
results of the determination of lead
and cadmium in the same solution are
given in Table IV. When gelatin was
present, the lead wave had a very
flat limiting plateau and the cadmium
wave had a slightly inclined or rounded
limiting plateau. The effect was re
versed when gelatin was not present
(Figure 5). Other than the effect
noted, the discharge of the lead ion
previous to the cadmium ion discharge
has no significant effect on the diffusion
current of the second wave. The dif
fusion current values agree very well
with the values found for the solutions
of the individual ions. The ratio of
the cadmium diffusion current to the
lead diffusion current obtained with
the stationary electrode was very close
to the ratio obtained with the dropping
electrode.

Standard Addition. Some stand
ard addition experiments were run
using solutions of copper, cadmium,
and lead, with the mercury meniscus
about 1 mm. above the top of the
glass tube. The waves obtained with
this arrangement were not so smooth
and nicely formed as the waves obtained
with the mercury flush with the top
of the tube. The smallest error found
was about 1% and the average error was

potentials and diffusion current data
are given in Table III. The solvent
for benzil was 75% ethyl alcohol, which
softened the coating on the electrode,
and often caused it to be stripped
from the electrode. Runs made with
a freshly waxed electrode were very

VOLTS

(2

(I)

Figure 4. Waves of 1,3-dinitrobenzene and maleic acid
1. 1 mM 1,3-dinitrobenzene
2. 1 mM maleic add in 1N HN03 In

'10% acetone, buffer pH 8.2

VOLTS

Figure 3. Waves of thiosulfate in 0.1 M potassium nitrate
1. lmM
2. 0.01 mM

(2)

Figure 2. Waves of antimony in 1N hydrochloric acid
1. Gum arabic added, 0.01 %
2. GL1m arabic added, 0.1 %

Organic Compounds. Pol!Lrograms
were made of benzil in 0.2]"1' hydro
"hloric acid, 1,3-dinitrobenzene in
buffer of pH 8.2, maleic acid in O.lN
hydrochloric acid and IN nitric acid,
and oxalic ncid in three different sup
porting ele<:trolytes. The half-wave
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1. 1mM, no gelatin present
2. 0.1 mM, 0.01% gelatin present

...
z
'"'"'""u

(I)

(2)

Figure 5.
in same
chloride

Waves of lead ond cadmium
solution, 0.1 M potassium

RatioOd++
in, !la.

Pb++

about 6%. The diffusion currents ob
tained in these experiments were about
75% greater than those obtained with
the mercury flush with the top of the
tube.

Mercury Leveling Method. An ex
periment was made to determine
whether the diffusion current was
affected by lowering the mercury be
low the top of the tube. The average
current obtained by lowering the mer
cury was 6.5% higher than that ob
tained with the mercury flush with the
top of the glass electrode tube. There
was less deviation of the diffusion cur
rent with the mercury at top level

Table IV. Data for Determination of
lead and Codmium in Same Solution

(Supporting electrolyte, O.lM KOI)

Conen.,
Mmolesl

L.

VOLTS

Table II. Half-Wave Potentials and Diffusion Currents for Anions

COllen., id, J,La. E", V8. S.O.E.
Mmoles/L. SME DME idlCa SME DME

Br- in 0.1M KNO,

10 14.82b 4.34 14.82 +0.0981' +0.101
9.80" 2.96 9.80 +0.170' +0.215

S,O,-- in O.lM KNO,

10 12.4 5.3 12.4 -0 163 -0.167
0.159b o 742 0.16 0.151' 0.125

0.1 123 0642 12.3 -0.140 -0.147
0.212' N.W.d 2.12 0.058' N.W.d

0.01 0.138 0.0754 13.8 -0.113 -0.0638
0.148' N.W." 14.8 0.0752' N.W.-

0.001 0.01l8 N.W.- 11.8 -0.095 N.W.-
0.0795b N.W.- 79.5 0.0715' N.W.-

(I Microamperes per millimole per liter.
, Peak heights.
, Half-peak potentials.
J No visible wave.

-0.280

Stationary Mercury Electrode

21.5 18.9 0.878
11.1 9.43 0.850
6.60 5.77 0.875
2.18 1.81 0.830
0.376 0.328 0.872

1.0
05
0.25
0.1
002

Dropping Mercury Electrode

.0 970 8.47 0.874

Half-Wave Potentials and Diffusion Currents of Organic Compounds

id1 Ma. E1/2 vs. S.C.E.
SME DME i_ICa SME DiVIE

Benzil in 75% Ethyl Alcohol, 0.2N HOI
15.2 6.35 15.2 -0.441
151 15.1 -0.439

10
0.1

COllen.,
Mmoles/L.

Table III.

a Microamperes per millimole per liter.

DeviationRun

Mercury at Tube Top

1 9.13 0.41
2 9.67 0.13
3 9.80 0.26

Av. 9.54 0.27

Mercury below Tube Top

I 10.02 0.14
2 10.87 0.71
3 10.02 0.14
4 9.82 0.34

Av. 10.16 0.33

Table V. Effect of leveling Mercury
by Roising or lowering

(Solution used, 0.75 X lO-'M, Na,s,,03
in O.lM KNO,)

-0.497
-0.667

-0.584

-0.645

-0.754

-0.878

Maleic Acid in IN HNO,
7.94 10.910.9

12.2

1,3-Dinitrobenzcne in 10% Acetone, Buffer pH 8.2
373 19.3 37.3 -0.600
201 16.8 201 -0.761
214 214 -1.070
342 34.3 -0.590
2. II 21. 1 -0 7.51
2.05 205 -1030
0.371 37.1 ~0.588

0.225 22.5 -0.752
0.199 19.9 -1.024
00635 635 -0.587
o 0423 42 3 -0.745
00318 31.8 -1.011

Maleic Acid in 0.1 N HOI
8.04 12.2

10

001

0.1

10

10

0.001
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(Table V). The diffusion current de
(;feased about 2.8% when four suc
cessive runs were made without flushing
mercury from the electrode.

Linearity and Precision. The re
sults obtained with cadmium showed
that with rl'newal of the mercury sur
face a precision of 0.36% may be ob
tained. The diffusion currents ob
tained for most ions show a good linear
relationship. The results for thallium
were within 1.9% of linear. Greater
deviations were observed at the lower
limit of concentration.

General. For substances that pro
duce well formed waves, the lower
limit of concentration was in the vicin
ity of 0.5 >< lO-'M. Good w,;wes were
obtained with the ions of bismuth,
cadmium, lead, thallium, stannous tin
and thiosulfate, and 1,3-dinitrobenzene.
Moderately good waves were obtained
with antimony ion, uranyl Ion, benzil,

and maleic acid. Very poor waves
were obtained with cobaltous ion and
bromide ion. Oxalic acid did not pro
duce a usable wave. Anomalous peaks
or humps sometimes occurred, which
were extremely difficult to suppress.
The electrode was two to four times
more sensitive than the dropping mer
cury electrode. The half-wave po
tentials determined for the stationary
mercury electrode were, in general, more
negative than the corresponding po
tentials determined with the dropping
mercury electrode. Over a wide con
centration. range, the half-wave' poten.
tials shift to less negative values as the
solutions are made more dilute, in agree
ment with the observations of Arthur
et oJ. (1). The cations studied gave
half-wave potentials averaging about
0.019 volt more negative, the anions
about 0.004 volt more negative, and
the organic compounds about 0.17

volt more negative than the dropping
mercury potentials.
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Determination of Trace Amounts of Copper

Application of the Bathocuproine Reagent
to Pulp, Paper, and Pulping liquors

LeROY G~ BORCHARDT and JOHN P. BUTLER'

The Institute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wis.

I>- The present work is concerned with
the determination of copper in pulp,
paper, and pu'lping liquors in the range
of 0.1 to 40 ".p.m. A ,critical survey
of the literature has been made ond a
method based on the use of a sensitive
and specific colorimetric .reagent, 2,9
dimethyl - 4,7 - diphenyl - 1,10 - phen
anthroline, is recommended. Using
this reagent, copper can be accurately
determined on a I-gram sample.
The wet combustion technique using
nitric ond perchloric acids is recom
mended, as results based on dry ash
ing of organic matter were variable.
Measuremenl' of the colored complex
is made at a wave length of 479 mI'.

A SEARCH of the literature reveals
!t profusion of methods for the

determination of trace amounts of
copper in materials of biological origin.
Interest in this determination is mani
fested especially by dairy and agricul
tural cheInists, pathologists, and others
concerned with the catalytic effects of
this metal. Small amounts of copper

1 Present address, Marathon· Corp.,
Menasha, Wis.
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(less than 1 p.p.m.) are known to pro- ,
mote the formation of rancidity of
dairy products and vegetable fats, and
contamination must be guarded against
during processing, packaging, and stor
age. With the present surplus of dairy
products, the problem of stability on
storage has assumed major economic
proportions.

One SOurce of copper contamination
lies in the paper or board used as a
packaging medium. Wood itself has
a certain residual copper content, usu
ally less than 1 p.p.m., depending upon'
the species and soil conditions during
tree growth. In the manufacture of
paper, however, copper is picked up
during cooking and beating, and es
pecially as the sheet is formed on the
fourdrinier wire. As a result, paper
and paperboard may contain upwards
of 20 p.p.m. of copper. In the manu
facture of specialty papers-i.e., butter
wrap and ice cream cartons-the copper
content must be carefully controlled,
and the tolerance for this metal is very
low in the case of papers used for photo
graphic purposes. Furthermore, in
studying the corrosion of digesters it
is sometimes of interest to determine

the copper content of pulping liquors
containing a high concentration of
carbohydrates.

The present paper reports a critical
survey of analytical methods for de
termining trace amounts of copper in
the presence of organic matter. Em
phasis was placed on the deterInination
of copper in pulp, paper, and pulping
liquors in the range of 0.1 to 40 p.p.m.
A c\lmparison has been made of the
wet-combustion and the dry-ashing
techniques for destruction of the or
ganic matter. The recommended
method is presumably applicable to
milk, plants, fertilizer, and organs of
medical and pathological interest.

SURVEY Of LITERATURE

The potassium ethyl xanthate method
(.~9) and that worked out by Biazzo
(6) were among the first to meet the
needs of the dairy chemists. Close
control of pH is essential in the xanthate
method, and Conn et al. (15) encoun
tered difficulty due to turbidity follow
ing color development. The Biazzo
method consists of ashing the sample,
adding pyridine and potassium thio-



cyanate to the solution, and extracting
the copper complex with chloroform.
Drabkin and Waggoner (17) recommend
the addition of pyrophosphate to obviate
the interference of iron(III). Sub
sequent workers (2, 19, 22, 43) have
modified this method for application
to various biological materials, but
there remain the principal drawbacks
of lack of sensitivity and specificity.

Titration with nitrosochromotropic
acid was suggested by Cherbuliez and
Ansbacher (10), following separation
of copper as the sulfide, but the color
change at the end point left something
to be desired (,;.5). Several workers
(11, SO) have reported on the pink
color formed in the presence of copper
upon the addition of dimethylglyoxime,
pyridine, ammonium persulfate, and
silver nitratc. This method is very
sensitive but does not hind itself to
quantitative work. In 1930, Richard
son (41) proposed a method based on·
the color formed with potassium ferro
cyanide following separation of copper
as the sulfide, but the procedure has
not met widespread acceptance.

Callan and Henderson (9) pioneered
in the application of sodium diethyl
dithiocarbamatc to the determination
of copper, and Williams (52) compared
the carbamate and xanthate methods.
Since the early 1930's a great deal of
work has been done in an effort to ob
viate interferences' and increase the
sensitivity of carbamate methods.
Conn et al. (15) give an excellent review
of the literature up to 1935, and rec
ommend the carbamate method follow
ing separation of copper as the sulfide.
A number of refinements have been re
ported in the intervening years; these
include a preliminary separation with
diphenylthiocarbazone (50), use of thio
sulfocarbamate (33), complexation of
iron using 2,2'-bipyridine (38) or citrate
(18), separation of copper with dithizone
<4, 25, 39), and use of dihydroxyethyl
dithiocarbarnic acid (7). As late as
1950, however, Beeson and Gregory
(5) recommended further study of the
existing carbamate methods before
adoption of one of these as an .official
method of the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists. In 1953, Forster
(20) modified the method of Sedivec
anrt-Vasak (44) by using the ammonium
salt of (ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetic acid
(EDTA) to complex iron, manganese,
nickel, and zinc; the copper-carbamate
complex was extracted with carbon
tetrachloride. Even more recently,
Cluley (1'2) has suggested the use of
the diethylammonium salt of diethyl
dithiocarbamic acid and EDTA in
the copper determination. Abbott and
Polhill (1) reported that very low blanks
were obtained when zinc dibenzyldi
thiocarbamate was used as a colori
metric reagent for copper. Complexing

agents were not required when this
reagent was used.

Several authors (13, 29, 35, 40) have
determined trace amounts of copper
polarographically after destruction of
organic matter or extraction of soluble
copper salts with dilute acid. None of
these methods were applicable to the
determination of 1 'Y or less of copper
in the presence of iron and other re
ducible cations.

Various other methods have been
proposed and the applicability of several
was studied in the present work. An
iodometric method (46) was not adapt
'able for amounts of copper in the micro
gram range. Methods based on color
formation with dithizone (8, 26, 37)
'suffer from lack of specificity, and have
not met with widespread acceptance.
The use of o-dianisidine (34) and ru
beanic acid (31) appeared deserving of
further study. Methods based on the
blue copper complex with tetraethylene
pentaamine (16, 32) are not sufficiently
sensitive for the present purpose.
Procedures based on the use of 2,2'
biquinoline (23, 27, 28) were studied.
A promising method for determining
copper in pulp and paper by Wetlesen
and Gran (51) was evaluated; this
method employs Cuprizone, biscyclo
hexanonedioxaldihydrazone, as the col
orimetric reagent. Gran (24) has re
cently described a sensitive method for
copper based on reaction with oxalyldi
hydrazide in· the presence of acetalde
hyde. The specificity of this reaction
and the solubility of the copper com
pound in organic solvents have not
been studied.

Much of the work reported above
has been adapted from a few basic
methods. Smith was the first to make
a fundamental study of the copper(I)
complexes with substituted 1,ID-phen
anthrolines, and as an outgrowth of this
study predicted the requirements for
chelation of the cuprous ion and postu
lated the effect of substitution on sen
sitivityand selectivityof the colorimetric
methods based thereon. In two recent
papers (47, 48) Smith and his coworkers
have described the analytical applica
tions of two new reagents,2,9-dimethyl
1,ID-phenanthroline, known as neocu
proine, and 2,9-dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl
1;ID-phenanthroline, known as batho
cuproine. Gahler (21) has applied
neocuproine to the determination of
copper in steel. Bathocuproine has
oply recently become available com
mercially, and was evaluated in the
course of the present work.

Several authors have reported diffi
culty in recovering added copper in
using a dry-ashing technique (3, 36).
Comrie (14) added magnesium nitrate
to the organic matter prior to ashing
in order to increase the bulk of the ash.
He maintained that silica absorbs
copper irreversibly and recoveries were

low for this reason. Bailey and Mc
Hargue (8) reported that use of platinum
crucibles led to interference with the
carbamate method. Most proponents
of the dry-ashing technique have used
temperatures below 5000 C. (or 4650 C.
in some cases), but recoveries of copper
were variable and the time required for
ashing was excessive under these con
ditions. In view of the disagrcement
in the literature, wet-combustion and
dry-ashing techniques have been com
pared.

METHODS STUDIED

Besides sensitivity and specificity,
a widely applicable method should not
require techniques or equipment beyond
the means of the ordinary control lab
oratory. Colorimetric measurements
are ideally suited for the determination
of trace metals, and this study haB
been limited to such methods. In so
doing, it is not felt that any very promis
ing method has been excluded from
consideration.

The following colorimetric methods
have been studied:

Dithizone (42)
Biazzo method (thiocyanate and pyri-

dine) (6)
p-Anisidine
1,5-Diphenylcarbohydrazide
Di-2-naphthylthiocarbazone
Cuprizone, biscyclohexanonedioxaldi-

hydrazonc (51)
Rubeanic acid (31)
2,2'-Biquinoline (27)
Neocuproine, 2,9-dimethyl-l,1O-phen

anthroline (21)
Bathocuproine, 2,9-dimethyl-4,7-di-

phenyl-l,lO-phen~nthroline (48) .,
Diethylammonrum salt of dlethyldlthlO

carbamic acid and EDTA (12)
Zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamate (1)

Several methods were eliminated
from further consideration after pre
liminary experiments. Dithizone forms
colored compounds with a number of
metals besides copper, and contamina
tion by zinc and mercury is especially
troublesome. The extraction step re
quires a fairly long period of shaking
and metal dithizonates are unstable
in the presence of light. Extraction
of thc copper dithizonate may :afford
a convenient means of separation, but
the method based on use of dithizone
alone is unsuitable.

The Biazzo method was studied with
respect to molar absorptivity of the
colored complex, interference of other
cations, stability of the complex, and
effect of pH on extraction. The method
was fairly specific for copper and re
producible results were obtained. How
ever, at least 10 'Y of copper were re
quired for accurate measurement, and
this meant the digcstion of large
amounts of organic matter for samples
containing less than I p.p.m. of copper.
For safe and rapid removal of organic
matter using nitric and perchloric acids,
it is advisable to use a I-gram sample.
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Remarks

Citrate used to com
plex Fe(III)

24 hr.

7 days

Stability
of Color

4 days

Effect of
Foreign Ions

No interference from
56 metals (21)

Hg caused ppt.
Fe(III) UP. to 5 mg.

permissIble
No interference from

Ni, Mn, Hg, or Fe
below 7 mg.

0.095'
0.050"

0.230'

457

540
405

435

Comparison of Various Methods for Determining Copper
Wave

Length
of

Absorp-
tion

·'Peak,
m" Sensitivity<'

0095'

pH Range
for Extraction

2.3-9.5

4--6
2-10

Excess NH.OH

Table I.

Solvent Used
for Extraction

Isoamyl alcohol
CliCt.

CHCt.

CHCJ.-EtOH

Diethylammo
nium salt of
diethyldithio
carbamic acid
plus EDTA

Method
N eocuproine

Biquinoline
Biazzo

Zinc dibenzyldi- CCI. Less than 2 435 0.515'
thiocarbamate
a Measured absorbance for 10 "y of copper following solvent extraction;
, Final volume 10 m!'
, Final volume 5 ml.
" Final volume of aqueous solution 25 m!'
, Final volume 6 mi.

Cuprizone None

Bathocuproine I-Hexanol

6.9-9.9

4-10

606

479

0.095"

0.330-

None (51)

No interference en
countered

No interference from
Fe, Ni, Hg, or Mn

1-cm. path length.

3 hr.

100 hr.

24 hr.

Ammonium citrate
used to complex
Fe and Ni

Specific for Cu(I) (47)

No complexing agent
required (1)

In the case of pulping liquors a lO-ml.
aliquot is suit"ble. Given these limi
tations, the Biazzo method was insuffi
ciently sensitive for the present purpose.

A cursory examinatinn was made
of p-anisidine, 1,5-diphenylcarbohy
drazide, and di-2-naphthylthiocarba
zone as colorimetric reagents for copper.
The copper-anisidinc complcx was ex
tractable from an alkaline solution with
carbon tetrachloride, but pH control for
complete extraction was so critical as to
render the method valueless for routine
control purposes. 1..5-Diphenylcarbo
hydrazide reacts with a number of
metals to form colored compounds.
The rose-colored copper complex is
extractable into chloroform fram an
ammoniacal solution, but turbidity in
the chloroform layer often prevents
spectrophotometric measurement. Ex
traction from acid solution gave the
same results. In view of the number of
metals known to react with th,s re
agent, further work was abandoned.
Di-2-naphthylthiocarbazone is 30me
what more selective than dithizone in
its rcaction with mercury, but copper is
known to react under similar conditions.
:'vIeasurement of the absorption curve
of the capper-naphthylthiocarbazanate
failed to show a peak in the visible
region, and the method was not inves
tigated further.

Cuprizane (biscyclohexanoneoioxal
dihydrazone) has been recommended
by Wetlesen 8,nd Gran (51) for the de
termination afcapper in pulp and paper.
These authors reported that the cop
per(II) compl€:x with cuprizone has a
molecular extinction coefficient of 17,120
at a wave length of 806 mil, but the

chelate is insoluble in all common
organic solvents. Because the camplex
cannot be extracted from the aqueous
phase, the method is relatively inscn
sitive and a 100gram sample of pulp is
required. In Table I are shown com
parative data far a number of colori
metric reagents for copper.

Usc of rubcanic acid was ruled out
because of the insolubility of the
green copper compounds in common
organic solvents.

2,2'-Biquinoline and neocupraine (2,9
dimethyl-I,IO-phenanthroline) have
about the same sensitivity and selec
tivity in thc copper determination.
The copper chelates of these two re
agents were extractable in the pH range
of 4 to 8, but below 5 l' of copper, blank
corrections bccome significant and thcse
methods are inapplicable below 1 l' of
copper. Hence, they were abandoned
for want of sensitivity.

Of the many reagents tested, three
were found suitable for the present
determination: the diethylammonium
salt of diethyldithiocarbamic acid using
EDTA as a complexing agent, zinc
dibenzyldithiocarbamate, and batho
cuproine (2,9-dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-l,
lO-phenanthroline). The carbamate
mcthod using EDTA is less sensitive
than either of the other two, because
a large volume of chloroform is neces
sary for camplete removal of the copper
complex from the aqueous phase. The
carbamate complex has limited solu
bility in chloroform, and upon cooling
a cloudiness often developed in the
chloroform layer. This cloudiness also
occurred when impure EDTA was used
to sequester other metals. There is

little difference between the three
methods as regards speed, necessity
for pH control, and stability of thc
colored complex.

The zinc salt of dibenzyldithiocar
bamic acid offers several advantages as a
reagent for copper. First, the copper
complex is formed in acid solution and
accordingly the blank is lower than
when ammonia is used to neutralize the
acid digestion mixture. The reagent
is fairly specific for copper, although
macro amounts of nickel "nd mercury
interferc. The precision of results using
this method left something to be de
sired, however, and the bathacuproine
method is recommended for gencral usc.
For the sake of completeness, all three
procedures are given in detail.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Ammonium hydroxide solution, C.P.
Nitric acid, redistilled reagent (G. F.

Smith Chemical Co.).
Perchlaric acid, 72%, double-vacuum

distilled (G. F. Smith Chemical Co.).
Bathacuproine, 2,9-dimethyl-4,7-di-

phenyl-1,10-phenanthrolinc (G. F. Smith
Chemical Co.), O.OIM solution in 1
hexanol.

1-Rexanol, redistilled.
Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution,

10% aqueous.
Distilled water. Redistill from all-glass

apparatus.
Congo Red indicator paper.
Standard copper solution. Dissolve

a weighed amount of clean copper wire in
nitric acid and dilute to the required
volume with distilled water.

Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer
with matched I-em. Corex cells.

If the alternative procedures are used,
the following additional chemicals are
required:
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0.10

0.05

in the case of iron and copper, they form
the basis of sensitive colorimetric
methods of determination. The ferrous
I,lO-phenanthroline complexes are the
most widely used, and a rather large
number of ferroin-type oxidation-reduc
tion indicators are known. Copper(l)
reacts with I,ID-phcnanthroline to form
a colorless complex in acid hut not in
neutral or basic media. Introduction
of methyl groups into the phenanthro
line nucleus il1 the 2,9- positions serves
to inhibit chelation with iron(ll) and
metals other than copper(I), because'
of steric requirements. Furthermore,
the copper(I)-2,9-dimethyl-I,10-phen
anthroline complex absorbs in the visible
region, thus making possible a sensitive
colorimetric determination.

As a result of fundamental studies
by Smith and bis coworkers, the sensi
tivity of neocuproine as a reagent for
copper has been enhanced by the addi
tion of phenyl groups in the 4,7- posi
tions of the phenanthroline nucleus.
The resultant compound, bathocu
proine, retains the specificity of neo
cuproine for copper(I) and as a 'reagent
for copper leaves little to be desired.
The properties of the copper(I)-2,9
dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-I, ID-phenanthro
line system may be summarized as
follows: The chelate is readily extract
able into hexanol with a single extrac
tion, pH control is not. critical, other
metals do not form colored complexes
under the reaction conditions specified,
stability of the chelate is not a problem,
and measurement of light absorption
can be made in the visible region. The
only drawback to this reagent is its
cost, but in the present work one gram
of bathocuproine sufficed for over 200
determinations.

A comparison of the results obtained
by the wet-combustion and dry-ashing
techniques is shown in Table II. Dry
ashing temperatures were held below
5000 C. and porcelain crucibles' were
used. The resultant ash was then
leached with nitric and hydrochloric
acids. Erratic results were obtained
using the dry-asbing technique, and
use of platinum ware failed to improve
the precision. The poor results are
explained either on the basis of volatiliza
tion of copper at 5000 C. or irreversible
absorption of copper on the porcelain
surface, but in any case concordant
results were not obtainable by this
technique. Accordingly, the wet-com
bustion method using nitric and per
chloric acids was studied and found
applicable to the present problem.
Excellent precision was obtained, blanks
were low and reproducible, and re
covery of added copper was quantita
tive. Using a I-gram sample of pulp
or paper, the digestion proceeded
smoothly and without violent reaction.
Some frothing was observed in the case
of liquor samples, but only a slightly

carried through the digestion and· color
development steps. The absorption
curve is given in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION

1,10-Phenanthroline and its substi
tuted analogs form stable chelates
with iron(Il), copper(I), zinc(Il), and
cadmium(Il), among the more common
metals. These chelates are readily ex
tractable' with organic solvents, and

ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES

Carbamate Method Using EDTA.
Digest the sample as directed above,
and transfer the resultant solution,
previously cooled, to a lOO-m!. scpa
ratory funne!' Add 20 m!. of (ethyl
enedinitrilo)tetraacetic acid solution
and dilute to about 60 m!. with distilled
water. Neutralize the solution to Congo
Red paper with ammonium hydroxide
solution and add 5 m!. in excess. Cool
the solution if necessary and add 10.0
m!. of carbamate solution from a pipet.
Shake the solution for 2 minutes and
then allow the layers to separate. Draw
off the chloroform layer through a glass
wool plug in the stem ?f the separatory
funnel, and transfer directly to the ab
sorptioncell. Measure the absorbance
of the chloroform solution at a wave
length of 435 mit vs. a blank solution
carried through the entire procedure.

Zinc Dibenzyldithiocarbamate
Method. Digest the sample as above,
and add' 5 m!. of sodium sulfite solu
tion to the cool, dilute acid solution.
Transfer the solution to a 100-m!.
separatory funnel and add 5.0 m!. of
zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamate reagent
solution. Shake well for I minute, and
then draw off sufficient carbon tetra
chloride solution to fill an absorption
cell. Measure the absorbance of this
solution at a wave length of 435 ffiI'
against a blank solution carried through
the same ;procedure.

(Ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetic acid cli
sodium salt (TitraVer powder, No. 204,
Hach Chemical Co., Ames, Iowa). Dis
solve 50 grams of the salt in I liter of dis
tilled water.

Diethyldithiocarbamic acid diethylam
monium salt (Eastman No. 2635). Dis
solve 10 grams in I liter of chloroform.

Chloroform, C.P.
Zinc dibenzyldithiocarbamate, 0.05%

in carbon tetrachloride.
Sodium sulfite, 5% in water.
Carbon tetracWoride, C.P.

Figure J. Absorption curve for copper(l)-2,9-dimethyl-4,7
dipheny/- J, JO-phenanthroline complex

o.60',-----------------------,

0.50

'" 0.40
c.:>z..
~ 0.30
o
'"OJ

'"

0.15

Conen, 12 l' Cu in 6 ml. l-hexanol. 1.O-em. path length

g5~0:;----J.-......4';:0"'0--'--4~5~0,.......--J.---;c50!:-:0,.......-l.--5=!5~0:---L-....,J600

WAVELENGTH - MILLIMICRONS

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Wet Digestion. Weigh accurately
a sample of the appropriate size (1
gram in the case of pulp and paper,
10 m!. for pulping liquors) and trans
fer the sample to a IO().m!. Kjeldahl
flask. Add 20 m!. of nitric acid, 5 m!.
of 72% perchloric acid, and an Alun
dum boiling. chip. Warm the solution
with a Bunsen burner until most of the
carbonaceous matter has been oxidized,
and continue heating until all nitric
acid has been removed and strong
fumes of perchloric acid are evolved.
Cool the solution and dilute to 25 m!.
with redistilled water. Boil the solution
for s~veral minutes to destroy oxides of
chlorme.

Bathocuproine Method. Add a
small 'piece of Congo Red paper to
the flask and neutralize the solution
with concentrated ammonium hy
droxide solution, adding 10 drops in
excess. Cool the solution and trans
fet to a 100-m!. separatory funne!'
Pipet the following reagents into the
solution in the order given: 2 m!. of hy
droxylamine hydrochloride solution, 1.0
m!. of I-hexanol solution of bathocu
proine and 5.0 m!. of I-hexano!' Shake
the solution for 2 minutes and then
allow the layers to separate for 5 min
utes. Discard the aqueous layer and
transfer the hexanol solution with a pipet
to the absorption eel!. Measure the
absorbance of the solution at a wave
length of 479 mit vs. a reference solution
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97.8
99.7

98.5
98.1

law at a wave length of 479 m!' within
the concentration range of 0 to 30 ,.
of copper in 16 m!' of hexano!'

Tables III and IV show comparative
data for the determination of copper
by the three methods.
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Table IV. Recovery of Copper Added to Pulp, Paper, and Pulping liquor Samples
(Wet combustion used)

Total
Residual Co]>per Copper Copper
Copper, Added, Present, Found, Recovery,

Sample 'Y 'Y 'Y 'l %
Diethylammonium Salt of Diethyldithiocarbamic Acid Plus EDTA

LardPakA 21.6 10.1 31.7 31.0
21.5 10.1 31.6 31.5

8.17 10.1 18.27 18.0
8.04 10.1 18.14 17.8

Butter wrap

Zinc Dibenzyldithiocarbamate
Butter wrap 4.68 4.2 8.88 8.8 99.2

4.70 10.5 15.2 15.4 101.3

Lark Pak 6.8 4.2 11.0 10.7 97.3
8.6 4.2 12.8 12.7 99.2

Bleached sulfite pulp 7.18 4.2 11.38 11.4 100.2
7.10 4.2 11.30 12.2 108.0

Semichemical liquor 2.1 4.2 6.3 6.2 98.0
2.1 4.2 6.3 6.3 100.0

Bathocuproine

Bleached sulfite pulp 3.67 11.4 15.07 14.95 99.2
4.94 11.4 16.34 16.35 100.1
6.53 11.4 17.93 17.95 100.1

Spent semichemical liquor 2.00 11.4 13.49 13.45 99.7
2.09 11.4 13.49 13.65 101.2
2.09 11.4 13.49 13.65 101.2

Lark Pak 6.1 11.4 17.5 17.2 98.3
6.0 11.4 17.4 17.0 97.7
5.8 11.4 17.2 17.1 99.4

Butter wrap 4.2 11.2 15.4 15.1 98.0
5.0 11.2 16.2 16.1 99.'4
5.9 11. 2 17.1 16.9 98.8

longer period of digestion was re
quired in these cases.

NOTES AND PRECAUTIONS

Because of the sensitivity of the rec
ommended methods, contamination
from copper must be guarded against
at every stage. All glassware should
be rinsed with 1 to 1 nitric acid im
mediately prior to use, with a final
rinse with redistilled water. Ordinary
water from a Barnstead or similar still
contains a small but measurable amount
of copper, and for this reason redistil
lation from an all-glass apparatus is
necessary for accurate work. All rea
gent solutions should be extracted with
bathocuproine in hexanol (or carbamate
in chloroform or carbon tetrachloride if
the alternative procedures are used)
to remove residual copper.

Turbidity in the absorption cells
may be removed by gentle warming
from the finger tips.

During the wet-digestion step the
usual precautions governing the use of
perchloric acid should be observed. In
the present work no difficulty was en
countered in the digestion of over 500
samples by this method.

All three methods can be modified
to enable colorimetric measurements
with filter photometers or grating
spectrophotometers.

The colored complex obeys Beer's

20.6
20.5
20.7
20.6

14.5
14.0
14.5
14.3

17.1
17.7
17.7
17.5

8.84
8.22
8.43
8.50

20.4
21.0
21.1
20.8

8.91
8.75
9.14
8.93

23.2
25.4
23.3
24.0

14.5
14.4
15.4
14.8

21.4
37.2
24.1
27.6

6.29
7.05
8.55
7.30

20.5
17.8
17.8
18.7

4.76
6.49
5.35
5.53Av.

Av.

Av.

Waxed glassine

Sample

Unwaxed glassine

Av.
Ice cream carton 1

Av.
Bleached greaseproof

Table II. Dry-Ashing end Wet
Combustion Methods Applied to Paper

Semples
Copper Content,

P.P.M.
Dry Wet

ashing combustion

Av.
Ice cream carton 2

Margarine carton

Sample

Butter wrap

Lard Pal<

Table III. Determination of Copper in
Pulp, Peper, and Pulping liquors by

Various Methods
(Wet combustion lifled)

Copper Content, P.P.M.
Zinc

Car- dibenzy1
bamate dithio-

plus carbam- Batho-
EDTA ate cuproine

4.21 4.46 4.05
4.03 4.33 4.16
4.26 4.31 4.09

Av. 4.17 437 4.10

19.1 203 19.2
18.5 19.9 19.4
18.7 20.2 19.1

Av. 18.8 20 1 19.2

Bleached sul-
fite pulp 3.59 356 3.31

3.67 ~I. 59 3.29
3.54 a56 a.34

Av. 3.60 :157 3.31

Bleached kraft
pulp 1.64 1.10 096

1.06 1.06 0.97
1. 21 1.08 0.95

Av. LaO 1.08 0.96

Spent semi-
chemical
liquor 0.29 0.21 0.20

0.29 0.19 021
0.26 0.19 0.20

Av. 0.28 0.20 0.20

Spent sulfite
liquor 0.21 0.24

0.24 0.25
0.26 0.25

Av. 0.23 025
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Reactions of Arsenic(lll) and Arsenic(V) with
Thioacetamide in Acid Solutions

ELIOT A. BUTLER and ERNEST H. SWIFT

Gates and Crellin Laboratories of Chemistry" California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.

l> The rates of precipitation of ar
senic(lII) sulfide by thioacetamide have
been measured in solutions having pH
values from 3.78 to 1 and found to
follow quantitatively the calculated
rates of hydrolysis of the thioacet
amide to hydrogen sulfide. Qualita
tive experiments with solutions of pH 4
to 6 have produced no evidence of a
change of mechanism to a direct re
action, such as was observed in the
case of lead. Studies of the reaction
of arsenic(V) with thioacetamide have
shown that initially arsenic(V) is re
duced to arsenic(lII) with formation of
sulfur. The rate of reduction is first
order with respect to the concentra
tion of arsenic(V), thioacetamide. and
hydrogen ion. The hydrogen sulfide
resulting from hydrolysis of the thio
acetamide reacts initially with arsenic
(V) to form thioarsenic acids, and then
with arsenic(lll) to produce arsenious
sulfide.

T HE results of studies of the acid
catalyzed hydrolysis of thioacet

amide and of the precipitation of lead
sulfide by thioacetamide in acid solu
tions were reported in a previous

paper (6). The precipitation of lead sul
fide by thioacetamide proceeded through
hydrolysis of the latter in solutions
with hydrogen ion concentrations
greater than about lO-'M. However,
in solutions having pH values from 5.1
to 3.4, the precipitation proceeded at a
rate appreciably greater than and in
dependent of the rate of hydrolysis.
This paper reports studies of the reac
tions of arsenic(III) and (V) ';',"ith
thioacetamide in acid solutions.

REACTIONS OF ARSENIC(1I1) WITH THIO·
ACETAMIDE

,Reagents. Solutions of thioacet
amide, sodium thiosulfate, potassium
iodate, and hydrochloric acid were
prepared as described by Swift and
Butler (6).

Considerable variation in the quality
of commercial thioacetamide has been
noted, even in separate samples from a
single source, and anomalous results in
reaction rates and precipitation effects
have been obtained from some speci
mens. Material used consisted of white
crystals, which could be dissolved com
pletely in water to give a 1VF (volume
formal) solution (or left only a residue
amounting to not more than 1 mg.

from 100 m!' of such solution), and had
a melting point range of 111.0 0 to
113.2°C.

A stock solution of arsenious acid,
O.lOVF, was prepared by dissolving a
weighed portion of arsenious oxide in
hot water; the concentration was
checked iodometrically.

Sodium fonnate-fonnic acid buffer
solutions were prepared from sodium
hydroxide and 90% fonnic acid and the
pH' values were checked with a Beck
man Model G pH meter.

Apparatus. The reaction appara
tus was that used in the study of the
hydrolysis of thioacetamide (6).

Rate Measurements. The reac
tion solutions were prepared by mix
ing accurately mea8Ured volumes of
the stock solutions of thiOl1cetamide,
arsenic(III), and hydrochloric acid or
sodium formate-formic acid buffer
and diluting to 100 m!'

The reaction solution was heated to
90° ± 1° C. and maintained at that
temperature by a constant temperature
bath. Samples of the reaction solution
were forced by air pressure at timed inter
vals through the sintered-glass tube.
Any excess of reaction solution which
remained in the sintered-glass tube after
the removal'of a sample was forced back
into the main body of the solution by a
low pressure flow of nitrogen. Nitro-
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Table I. Camparisan of Measured and Calculated Concentrations of Arsenic(lII) ot Timed Intervals

(Calculations are based upon the second-order hydrolysis constant, k = 0.21 liter mole-1 minute-'. All solutions were O.lOVF in
thioacetamide; T = 90° C.)

As(IlI)
aH+ Conen. Time, Hours

O. 1 1.5 2

1.6 X 10-' Measd. 0.0099 0.0097 0.0095
Calcd. 0.0098 0.0096

9.3 X 10-" Y.leasd. 0.0099 00089 0.0086 0.0084
Calcd. 0.0091 0.0087 0.0083

As(Ill)
Time, MinutesaH+ Conen,

0 3 5 6 9 10 15 20

9 X 10-' Measd. 0.0099 0.0089 0.0083 0.0081 0.0076
Calcd. 0.0093 0.0086 0.0080 0.0074

8 X 10-' Measd. 0.0099 0.0062 0.0045 0
Calcd. 0.0065 0.0032 O·

• Calculated to be completely precipitated in 8.8 minutes.

Figure 1. Calculated and measured concentrations of arsenic(III) V$. time at
various hydrogen ion activities

Solid lincs are calculated values.
Thioacetamide, O.lOVF, 90' C.
Hydrogen ion activities

1. 1.6 X 10~'

2. 9.3 X 10-'
3. 9 X 10-'
4. 8 X 10-2

concentrations calculated upon the
assumption that the hydrolysis of thio
acetamide is unaffected by the arsenic
(III) in solution, and that the hydrogen
sulfide from the hydrolysis is removed
quantitatively by precipitation of ar
senic(III) as sulfide. The agreement
between the analytical and calculated
concentrations is within the limits of
experimental error. In Figure I are
plotted the data of Table I; there is
no significant trend in measured con
centrations. It appears that precipita
tion of arsenic(III) sulfide by thioacet
amide at pH 1 to 4 proceeds through
the hydrolysis of thioaeetamide and
there is no evidence of a direct reac
tion such as was found with lead(II).

In preliminary experiments a stream
of one to two bubbles of nitrogen a

10·0

'"'" 0
Q 9.5 0

~><
'C" 2.~

~
9.0 0 .....

'"Q)

~
2 (5

~8.5 ~4

~ Ul
oiC( 8.0

~2

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 5 10 15 20
TI ME(hours) TIME(min.)

the thioacetarnide solutions. Thesesolu
tions were placed in tightly stoppered
tubes which were suspended in a con
stant temperature bath of the desired
temperature. The tubes were removed
from the bath after timed periods,
cooled in an ice bath, and centrifuged.
A large excess of thioacetamide was
added to the centrifugate, which was
then heated to 90 0 C. in order to test
for completeness of precipitation of the
arsenic.

Data and Discussion. Precipita-
tion of Arsenic(lII) from Dilute Acid
Solutions. The results of a series of
precipitation experiments made in solu
tions with pH values ranging from ap
proximately I to 4 are shown in Table
1. There the analytically found ar
senie(III) concentrations at various
times are compared with arsenie(III)

gen was not bubbled through the reac
tion solution during the period of the
run.

The samples were cooled immediiltely
in an ice bath t,o quench the readion;
then about 0.01 gram of finely divided
dry paper pulp was added and the mix
ture was centrifuged. This procedure
was necessary because some arsenic(III)
sulfide from the reaction tube passed
through the sintered glass and could be
removed by centrifugation only if paper
pulp was present. A IO.GO-m!. portion
of the centriful~ate was withdrawn by
pipet and to this was added I m!. of
6VF hydrochloric acid. This acidified
solution was hellted in boiling waie.r for
5 minutes.

The resulting: precipitate of arsenic
(III) sulfide was removed by centrifu
gation and the arsenic was estimat"d by
the following procedure (7). The pre
cipitate was dissolved in I m!. of 6VF
sodium hvdroxide and bromine water
was addeci until an excess was indicated
by a slight yellow color. The solution
was heated in boiling water for 2 min
utes, after whic.h 3 ml. of water were
added, followed by 6VF hydroc.hloric.
acid until a pelmanent bromine color
appeared. Sodium hydroxide solution
was added dropwise until the bromine
color was discharged. Two milliliters
of 6VF formic acid were added and the
solution was heated in a water bath for
4 minutes. The solution was eooled,
swept with carbon dioxide for 3 minutes,
and washed into a 125-rnl. flask which
contained about 0.5 gram of potassium
ioiide in 0.5 ml. of water. Hydrochloric
acid, 12VF, was swept with carbon di
o:>.ide and a volume equal to that of the
arsenic-potassium iodide solution was
added. The resulting solution. Was
cooled and titrated with standard so
dium thiosulfate solution to the disap
pearance of the iodine color. Confirma
tory determinations demonstrated that
this procedure gave results accurate to
within 1%with the quantities involved.

In the precipitation experimentsmade
with solutions 6VF' in hydrochloric
acid, lo-ml. portions of the reaction
solution were prepared from 12VF hy
drochloric acid, the arsenious ac;,d, and
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second was passed through the reaction
solution during the reaction period.
When this was done, the arsenic was
predpitated more slowly than was cal
culated from the rate of hydrolysis.
In precipitation of lead sulfide by
hydrolysis of thioacetamide, such slow
sweeping had a negligible effect
upon the rate of formation of lead
sulJ!ide. This gives qualitative indi
cation that the more acidic arsenic(III)
is less rapidly precipitated by the hy
drogen sulfide than is lead(II) .

In solutions with pH values greater
than about 4, the solubility of arsenic
(III) sulfide increases rapidly with pH
(4). The acid concentration at which
the solubility commences to increase is a
function of the total sulfide (H,S +
HS- + S--) concentration, and varies
from about 10-, for solutions saturated
with hydrogen sulfide to 5 X 10-, for
solutions containing no added sulfide.

Quantitative rate measurements were
not made in solutions having pH values
above 4 because of the uncertainties
resulting from the increasing solubility
of the arsenic(III) sulfide and the very
low rate of hydl'olysis of thioacetamide.
However, qualitative comparisons of
the rates of precipitation of arsenic by
thioacetamide in buffered solutions
showed that ratc of formation of
precipitate continued to decrease as
the pH was increased from 4 to 6.

Thus, unlike lead(II), arsenic(III)
does not show a change of mechanism
in this pH range in its reactions with
thioacetamide to form the sulfide.
Qualitative experiments have shown that
other basic cations such as silver(I), cad
mium(II), and copper(II), displayevi
dence of a direct reaction with thioace
tamide in the same pH range as does
lead. However, antimony(III) is simi
lar in its behavior to arsenic(III).
Further work is being done in an effort
to establish a general basis for this
difference in behavior.

Precipitation of Arsenic(lII) Sulfide
from 6VF Hydrochloric Acid. Fre
quently arsenic is separated from other
elements by precipitation with hydro
gen sulfide from approximately 6VF
hydrochloric acid solutions. Qualitative
experiments were made to determine if
the precipitation by thioacetamide is
hydl'olysis-controlled under such con
ditions.

The activity coefficient of 6VF hy
drochloric acid is calculated from the
data of Randall and Young (3) to be
4.3. With this information and the
previously determined effect of tem
perature it is possible to obtain by ex
trapolation the rate of hydrolysis of
thioacetamide at this acid concentra
tion and at various temperatures.

Thus, if a solution is initially 0.03VF
in thioacetamide, 6VF in hydl'ochloric
acid, and 0.01VF in arsenic (III) , and
if the hydrogen sulfide reacts quanti-

,

tatively with the arsenic as fast as it is
formed, one can calculate by assuming
an average thioacetamide concentration
that at 40° C. approximately 10
minutes would be required for the
production by hydrolysis of a quantity
of hydrogen sulfide equivalent to the
arsenic. .

:Experimentally, when several iden
tical solutions of the above concentra
tions were maintained at 40° C. for
variou~ periods of time, the precipita
tion was incomplete after 8 minutes but
complete after 10 minutes. Similar
experiments were conducted at 20° C.
with solutions 0.1VF in thioacetamide,
6VF in hydrochloric acid, and 0.01VF
in arsenic(III). The calculated time
was 16 to 17 minutes, and only a trace
of arsenic remained in solution after 25
mlnutes. Thus, evcn with the approxi
mations involved, the calculated time
for complcte precipitation was within
50% of thc measured time.

These experiments, besides indicating
that the precipitation of arsenic(III)
sulfidc by thioacetamide is hydrolysis
controlled even in 6VF hydrochloric
acid, show that the hydrolysis of thio
acetamide can be caused to proceed at
room temperature at a significant rate
by the use of suitable acid concentra
ti6ns. Statements in the literature
have implied that elevated tempera
tures are essential for the hydrolysis,
and the effect of pH upon the hydrolysis
rate has been overlooked.

Effect of Chloride Ion. Arcand (1)
has shown that in 0.1VF hydrochloric
acid the ratio of arsenious dihydroxy
chloride to arsenious acid is 9 X 10-'.
This ratio increases to about 33 in
6VF hydrochloric acid. Thus, in the
quantitative rate measurements re
ported above, chloride-containing spe
cies of arscnic(III) were not significant,
but in the qualitative experiments in
6lfF hydrochloric. acid the;e was a
change of predommant specIcs to the
dihydroxychloride. There was no ap
parent change in the rate of precipita
tion· of the sulfide at the higher acid
concentration; this indicates that both
of the above mentioned arsenic(III)
species react with hydrogen sulfide
ra:pidly as compared "ith the rate
"ith which hydl'ogen sulfide is pro
duced by hydrolysis.

Analytical Applications. These re
sults make possible the calculation of the
time required for quantitative precipita
tion of arsenic(III) as the sulfide by
thioacetamide under various conditions.
For example, with 100 m!' of a solution
O.lOVF in thioacctamide, and con
taining 300 mg. of arsenic(III), the
approximate times required for com
plete precipitation at various hydl'ogen
ion activities and temperatures are
given in Table IT.

These calculated values show the im
portance of control of the temperature

I

Table II. Calculated Time Required
for Quantitative Precipitation of 300
Mg. of Arsenic(lII) as Sulfide by

Thioacetamide
(Volume, 100 m!.; thioacctamide,0.10VF)

Time, Minutes
aH+ 90° C. 70° C. 60° C.
1 3 15 30
03 10 50 100
0.1 30 150 300

and acid concentration if arsenic(III)
is to be quantitatively precipitated.
Such calculations are invalid if the
solution is boiled or an inert gas passed
through it; under such conditions the
hydrogen sulfide can be expelled from
the solution so rapidly that no or only
partial precipitation is obtained.

Thioacetamide has been extensively
used as a substitute for hydrogen
sulfide gas for the precipitation of the
conventional hydrogen sulfide group
elements from hot solutions approxi
mately 0.3F in hydl'ochloric acid.
The time and the thioacetamide re
quired to obtain quantitative precipita
tion can be minimized by begimIing
precipitation in a small volume of solu
tion and then diluting to the desired
final volume and acid concentration.
During the pretreatment the concentra
tions of thioacetamide and acid are cor
respondingly greater and advantage is
taken of the fact that the rate of hy
drolysis of the thioacetamide to give
hydl'ogen sulfide is first order with re
spect to the concentrations of both the
thioacetamide and the acid. V\'hen the
solution is diluted to the final volume,
thus decreasing the acid concentration,
the dissolved hydrogen sulfide precipi
tates the more soluble sulfides, such as
cadmium and lead. The solution
should not be boiled during this pre
treatment or hydrogen sulfide will be
lost. The solution should be warmed,
the container stoppered, and then
heated in a bath of boiling water for
the necessary time.

REACTIONS OF ARSENIC(V} WITH THIO
ACETAMIDE

Reagents. Solutions of arsenic(V)
were prepared from reagent grade
arsenic pentoxide and standardized by
the following procedure:

A measured portion of the solution
was swept for 3 minutes witha str~am of
carbon dioxide and then'washed mto a
125-ml. flask which contained 0.5 gram
of potassium iodide dissolved in 1 to 2
m!. of water. The solution was cooled as
an equal volume of 12VF hydrochl?ric
acid previously swept with carbon dIOX
ide was added. The resulting solution
was titrated with standard sodium thio
sulfate to the disappearance of the io-
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Table III. Effect of Hydrochloric Acid Concentration upon Rate of Reduction of
Arsenic{V) by Thioacetamide (TAA)

(Calculated constants for the expression - d[~;V)J = k [TAA] [As(V)] [H+J.) Initialcon

centrations. O.lOOVF CH,OSNH" O.OlOVF As(V). 0.10VF total chloride. T = 90· C•

• Does not include k for O.OlOF HCl.

dine color. The average deviation of
four determinations by this procedure
was 0.7 part per hundred. Experiments
showed that the arsenic(V) solutions
contained less than 0.1% of alcsenic-
(III).

.Magnesium ammonium nitrate rea
gent, D.5VF in magnesium nitrate, 3VF
in ammonium nitrate, and 0.2VF in am
monium hydroxide, was prepared from
reagent grade chemicals.

Apparatus. The same apparatus
was used as in the experiments with
arsenic(III).

Procedure.. The rate of reduction
of arsenic(V) hy thioacetamide was
measured in '~he following way:

[Hell,
Mole/Liter

0.0100
0.020
0.040
0.080
0.100

[As(V)],.
Mole/Liter

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

[As(V)]"
Mole/Liter

0.0037
0.0047
0.0040
0.0031
0.0036

Time,
Interval,

Min.
20
10
6
4.5
3

k,
Liter'/Mole' Min.

50
38
38
33
34

Av.' 36

302520

the arsenic(V) concentration is plotted
logarithmically against the time for
runs at various hydrochloric acid con
centrations. The linearity of the plots
indicates that the reduction reaction is
first order with respect to the concen
tration of arsenic(V), and the rate
constants shown in Table III indicate
a first-order hydrogen ion dependence.

The range of acid concentrations con
sidered was extended by qualitative
experiments with solutions from 0.1
to 4VF in hydrochloric acid. The time
required for the first appearance of a
yellow sulfide in 0.1VF hydrochloric

10 15

TIME (min.)

5

3

10 r----,--.,----r---,--.,----,-.

9

tate indicated that the reduction of
arsenic(V) was proceeding to a con
siderable extent before precipitation of
a sulfide.

On the basis of these observations,
quantitative measurements were made
to determine the rate and. order of the
reaction involved in the reduction of
arsenic(V) by thioacetamide.

Effect of Hydrogen Ion Concentration.
Rate measurements were made on SD

lutions initially O.01DDVF in arsenic
(V), D.1OOVF in thioacetamide, D.lOVF
in chloride ion, and a.OlOO to 0.100VF
in hydrochlorie acid. In Figure 2

Figure 2. Effect of acid concentration on rate of reduction of
arsenic(V)

Thioacetamide, 0.100VF; total chloride 0.10VF; 90· C.
Hydrochloric acid concentrations

1. 0.010VF
2. 0.020VF
3. 0.040VF
4. 0.080VF
5. 0.100VF

7

8

'"o
>< 6...
~
~ 5
Q)

"0
.s;;4
"'<t

The reaction solution was prepared
from the standard solutions of arsenic
(V) , hydrochloric acid, thioacetamide,
sodium chloride, and water. The so
dium chloride was added to maintain
the chloride concentration constant at
0.1VF, except in certain qualitative ex
periments m:;de in more concentrated
hydrochloric acid. The reaction solu
tion was placed in a heating bath and,
when the desired temperature was
reaehed, sam.ples of the solution were
taken at timed intervals. The samples
were cooled l".1pidly in an ice bath and
centrifuged to remove the suspended
sulfur which passed through the sin
tered-glass plug in the sampling tube.

Two 5-ml. portions of the sample
w'ere taken by pipet and analyzed sep
arately for amenic(V). To each portion
were added :~ m!. of 3VF ammonium
chloride, 1 m!. of 6 VF ammonium hy
droxide, and 2 mI. of the magnesium
ammonium nitrate reagent. The solu
tion was stir.red vigorously and then
allowed to stAtnd for at least 2 hours.
The tendency for magnesium ammo
nium arsenate to form supersaturated
solutions made this latter treatment
necessary. The precipitate was re
moved by centrifugation. and washed
twice with 20m!' portions of the magne
sium ammonium nitrate reagent. The
eentrifugate was removed in eaeh case
by a drawn glass capillary attached to
an aspirator. The precipitate was
dissolved in 5 mI. of 0.6VE hydrochloric
acid, the resulting solution was swept
for 3 minutes with carbon dioxide, and
the arsenic (V) was determined iodo
metrically as described above.

Confirmatory experiments demon
strated that at least 99% of the. ar
senic(V) present was precipitated as
magnesium ammonium arsenate by
t.1lls procedure in the absence of thio
acetamide; the possible effect of thio
acetamide is discussed below.

Data and Discussion. Qualitative
experiments showed that in solutions
0.3 to 1VF in hydrochloric add, ar
senic was precipitated appreciably
faster by thioacetamide than by
saturation with hydrogen sulfide under
the same conditions. A white pre
cipitate of sulfur was observed first;
the quantity of white sulfur formed be
fore appearance of any yellow precipi-
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10 15 20

T1ME(min.)

1. 0.025VF
2. 0.050VF
3. 0.100VF
4. 0.200VF

tion; the extrapolated and observed
values for several acid concentrations
are shown in Table IV. The agreement
indicates a first-order dependence upon
the hydrogen ion activity through this'
range.

Qualitative experiments in the range
pH 3.4 to 4.5 indicated that the de
pendence of the rate upon the hydrogen
ion concentration was less than first
order. Subsequent quantitative meas
urements yielded the rate constants
shown in Table V when first-order and
half-order hydrogen ion dependence were
assumed.

A distinct trend is apparent even
with the half-order assumption. A
change in rate is to be expected as the
hydrogen ion concentration is decreased
below about 1O-'ll1!, since there is a
cbange in the predominant arsenic(V)
species. The first acid constant of
arsenic acid is given as 5.6 X 10-3 (5);
therefore the calculated ratio of arsenic
acid to dihydrogen arsenate decreases
from about 2 at pH 2 to 0.07 at pH
3.4. No further experiments were made
in this low range of hydrogen ion con
centrations, as analytically such preci
pitations are of little importance. At
pH 2 the third-order rate constant is
already above its value at higher acid
concentrations (Table II). This is in
agreement with the above discussion of
the species involved, as at pH 2 about
33% of the arsenic(V) exists as dihydro
gen arsenate.

Effect of Thioacelamide Concentrallon.
In another series of experiments the
Initial concentrations of arsenic(V),
acid, and chloride ion were kept con
stant while various thioacetanride con
centrations were used. The results of
these experiments, plotted in Figure
3, again demonstrate the first-order
dependence of the reaction upon ar
senic(V) concentration. Calculations
made from the plots, presented in
Table VI, indicate a first-order depend
ence of the reduction reaction upon
the concentration of thioacetanride.

Mechanism of Reduction. The ap
parent first-order dependence of the
rate of reduction upon the arsenic(V)

acid at 90 0 C. was approximately 180
seconds when the initial concentra-'
tions of thioacetamide and arsenic(V)
were 0.1VF and 0.01VF, respectively.
If it is assumed that dependence
upon acid concentration is first order,
and that quantitative reduction pre
cedes sulfide precipitation, estimated
times for the first formation of the
sulfide can be obtained by extrapola-

10
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8

7

6,.,
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tigure 3. Effect of thioacetamide concentration on rate
lof reduction of arsenic{V)

Hydrochloric acid, 0.02VF; sodium chloride, 0.08VF; 90° C.
Thioacetamide concentrations

HCI
Moles/Lite~

0.5
1.0
2.0
4.0

Table IV. Effect of Acid Concentration
upon Time Required for Initial Sulfide

Precipitation at 90 0 C.

[Initial concentrations. 0.1VF thioacet-
amid~, 0.Q1VF arsenic(V))

Calcd. Observed
Time~ Time,
Sec. Sec.

36 45
18 20--30
9 10--12
3 5

Table VI. Effect of Thioacetamide Concentration upon Rate of Reduction of
Arsenic{V)

Calculated constants for expression - d[A~~V)J = k [TAA][As(V)][H+]. Initial con

centrations. 0.02VF HCI, O.OlOVF As(V), 0.08VF NaCl, T = 90° C.

Table V. Calculated Rate Constants

For expressio,ns - d[A~;V)J = k.[H+)

[TAA] [As(V)] and _ d[As(V)] =
I dt

k.[H +] I/'[TAAJ [As(V)] in solutions hav
ing pH values froin 3.4 to 4.5

pH k. k,

3.4 146 2.9
4.0 358 3.6
4.5 932 5.0

[CH,CSNH,],
Mole/Liter

0.025
0.050
0.100
0.200

[As(V)]"
Mole/Liter

0.010
0,010
0.010
0.0074

[As(V)]"
Mole/Liter

0.0062
0.0053
0.0047
0.0056

k,
Time Interval, Liter'/Mole'

Min. Min.

30 34
20 32
10 38
2 35

Av. 35
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Effect of Hydrogen Sulfide upon Arsenic Acid Solution
ABC

0.10 TAAa 0.010 As(V) 0.4 CdC],
0.010 HCI 0.010 HCI 6 NH,OH
20.0 20.0 15
90 ± 2 25 25

having passed into solution C and 0.01
mmole retained in B. In Experiment
II 0.03 mmole of the sulfide produced is
not accounted for in the analyses. A
possible cause of this discrepancy is
the formation of thioarsenie acids
containing more than qne atom of
sulfur.

These and previous experiments show
that the rate of formation of the thio
arsenic acid from hydrogen sulfide is
relatively fast compared to the sub
sequent decomposition of these acids.
Pentapositive arsenic, present as a
thio compound at the start of a mag
nesium ammonium arsenate precipita
tion, may not be quantitatively pre
cipitated.

Effect of Chloride Concentration.
In all the quantitative rate experiments
discussed, the chloride concentration
was maintained at 0.1VF, in order that
variations due to chloride complexes
of arsenic(V) would not cause uncer
tainties in the results. As a check on
the magnitude of the chloride effect,
a rate determination was made in
chloride-free perehlorie acid solution,
initially O.lOVF in thioaeetamide,
0.010VF in arsenic(V), and 0.020VF in
perehlorie acid. The rate constant
obtained from this experiment was
35 liter' mole-' min. -1, which is in good
agreement with the values obtained
from experiments made in chloride so
lutions. This indicates that at the
acid concentration involved, chloride
docs not have a significant effect upon
the rate of reduction of arsenic(V) by
thioaeetamide.

Effect af Temperature. A single rate
measurement was made at 70° C. to
determine whether the reduction of
arscnie(V) by thioacetamide shows a
normal temperature dependence. The
third-order rate constant obtained at
70° C. is 6.3 which indicates an energy
of activation of about 20 keal. per mole.
This is ncar the values obtained earlier
in this study for other thioacetamide
reactions.

Analytical Applications. In com
paring the precipitation of arsenic(V) as
sulfide by hydrogen sulfide and by thio-

In experiments with solutions 0.02VF in
hydrochloric acid and O.IOVF in thio
aretamide, the rate at which hydrogen
sulfide could be removed from the
solution was found to be decreased by
approximately 90% if the solution was
also 0.01VF in arsenie(V). This ob
servation, coupled with the apparent
increase in the rate of reduction of
arsenic(V) after the reaction was
about half complete, indicates that
hydrogen sulfide from the hydrolysis
of thioacctamide reacts with the ar
senie(V) in solution to form complex
thioarsenic acids. This reaction is slow
relative to the direct reaction between
arsenie(V) and thioacetamide during the
first half of the reduction, but becomes
significant as the rate of the direct
reaction decreases because of decreased
arsenie(V) concentration and increased
total hydrogen sulfide concentration.

It appeared of interest to determine
whether the thioarsenie acids, once
formed, would remain as such and
whether during precipitation of mag
nesium ammonium arsenate the thio
acid was reconverted to oxygen acid
and sulfide.

Experiments were conducted in which
a slow stream of air was drawn consecu
tively through three solutions (Table
VII). In each experiment the total
quantity of hydrogen sulfide formed
by hydrolysis was calculated, and the
quantity collected in solution C was
determined iodometrically (6). Thus
the quantity of hydrogen sulfide re
tained by solution B was obtained by
difference. Immediately after the re
action was stopped, portions of solution
B were analyzed by the magnesium
ammonium arsenate procedure described
above. In neither experiment was
there a perceptible precipitate in solu
tion B at the conclusion of the reaction
period, but, in both cases there were
precipitates of sulfur in remaining
portions of solution B after approxi
mately 1 hour. Subsequent boiling
of the solutions did not cause the for
mation of additional precipitate.

In Experiment I all of the sulfide
produced is accounted for, 0.01 mmole

concentration indicates that the re
duction of arsenic(V) by thioacetamide
is independent of the rate of hydrolysis
of thioacetamide. Moreover, no yellow
sulfide formed until the measured 301'

senic(V) concentration had dropped to
less than 10% of its original value.
These observations led to experiments
designed to give information regarding
the mechanism of the reduction of
arsenic(V) and its subsequent precipita
tion.

Rate of arsenic(III) sulfide precipita
tion corresponds to the rate of hy
drolysis of the thioacetamide. More
over, even very slow sweeping of the
solution with an inert gas caused a
decrease in the rate of precipitation of
the sulfide. Thus, it should be pos
sible to prepare an acid solution which
contains arsenic(III) and thioacet
amide, heat this to a specified reaction
temperature, sweep it vigorously with
an inert gas to remove hydrogen sul
fide, and thus prevent precipitation of
the sulfide. Such an experiment was
performed with a solution 0.01VF in
hydrochloric acid, O.lOVF in thio
acetamide, and 0.01VF in arsenic(III)
at 900 C. No precipitate was ob
tained in 10 minutes when the solution
was swept with a rapid stream of nitro
gen, but immediate precipitation oc
curred when the flow of gas was stopped.

On the other hand, vigorous sweeping
of the reaction solution with nitrogen
should have no effect upon the rate
of reduction of arsenic(V) by thio
acetamide, if the reduction reaction
depends not upon hydrolysis of the
latter, but upon a direct reaction.
Experiments showed that in solutions
0.02VF in hydrochloric acid, 0.10VF
in thioacetamide, and 0.01 VF in ar
senic(V) the reduction of arsenic(V)
proceeds during the first half of the
reaction at a rate which is independent
of whether or not the solution is swept
with nitrogen. Thus a direct reaction
is indicated.

Effect of Thioarsenic Acids. In the
rate determinations after about half
of the arsenic(V) initially present had
been reduced, the arsenic(V) concen
tration decreased somewhat more rap
idly than would be estimated byextrapo
lation of the straight-line portion of
the scmilogarithmic plot. It is recog
nized that arsenic(V) is reduced to some
extent by hydrogen sulfide in acid
solution (2) and that thioarsenic acids
such as HsAsO,S are formed prior to the
reduction; therefore the possibility
that hydrogen sulfide from hydrolysis
of the thioacetamide reacts with 301'

senic(V) was considered. If thio
arsenic acids are formed, a significant
difference should be observed in the
rate at which hydrogen sulfide can be
swept from an acid solution of thio
acetamide containing arsenic(V) and
that from a solution free of arsenic.
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Table VII.
Solution

Composition, VF

Volume. mL
Temperature, 0 C.

Experiment I
H,S formed (caled), 0.02 mmole
Found by analysis, mmole

Experiment II
H,S formed (caled.), 0.12 mmole
Found by analysis, mmole
a Thioacetamide.

Time, Min.
5

30
As(V) 0.19

As(V) 0.19

Sulfide 0.01

Sulfide 0.08



acetamide, studies of the former method
(5) have shown that if 50 ml. of solu
tion, 0.6YF in hydrochloric acid, which
contains 500 mg. of arsemc(V) is heated
almost to boiling, saturated with hydro
gen sulfide, diluted to 100 ml. and
cooled, resaturated with hydrogen sul
fide, and heated to 1000 C. in a pressure
bottle, quantitative precipitation of
the arsenic will require at least 30
minutes in the pressure bottle.

By contrast it is calculated from the
present study that in 100 ml. of solu
tion, 0.3YF in hydrochloric acid and
0.5VF in thioacetamide, 500 mg. of
arsenic(V) should be 99.9% reduced at
900 C. in approximately 1 minute and
that sufficient hydrogen sulfide should
be produced to precipitate the arsenic
completely in· about 6 minutes. (This
allows for the loss by volatilization of
10 to 20% of the hydrogen sulfide
from the relatively concentrated thio
acetamide solution.)' In experiments
with a similar solution the arsenic was
completely precipitat~d after 6 minutes
under the above conditions. The time
would be reduced to about 3 minutes

if a pretreatment in 0.6VF hydrochloric
acid were used.

Thioacetamide has been used at the
California Institute of Technology in a
recently developed system of elemental
analysis as the precipitant for a sulfide
group which included pentapositive
arsenic. Much time is saved by the
change from hydrogen sulfide, and the
method has been consistently satis
factory in student use.

This investigation has emphasized
again that reactions of thioacetamide
and inorganic ions do not consist only
of hydrolysis to give hydrogen sulfide,
which then reacts with thc inorganic
ions. Studies of the reactions of thio
acetamide with other inorganic ions
are being continued.
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Potentiometric Determination of

Mercaptans in Presence of Elemental Sulfur

J. H. KARCHMER

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Baytown, Tex.

~ In the potentiometric titrotion of
mercaptans in gasoline using alcaholic
silver nitrate, low results and poorly de
fined titration curves may be obtained
with samples having a mercaptan
elemental sulfur ratio greater than
1 to I, and when the sample remains
in the alkaline alCoholic titration sol
vent for an appreciable time before
the titration. Experimental results in
dicate that the poor results can be
attributed to the presence af inorg,anic
polysulfides whose1formation is related
ta the amount of elemental sulfur and
the mercaptan types. Because the
postulated reaction for the formation
of the inorganic polysulfide is pro
moted by the alkalinity of the solvent,
a less alkaline salvent was employed
and more accurate results were ob
tained. The reaction of elemental
sulfur with n-butyl, tert-butyl, and
phenyl mercaptans has been studied
and .a probable mechanism for the
steps in this reaction has been pbstu
lated. Same evidence is presented
for the existence of the (RSS) - ion,
which is produced as an intermediate
in the reaction.

T HE POTE~"TIOMETRIC METHOD of
Tamele and Ryland (11) for de

termining mercaptans (thiols) in gaso
line is accurate, reliable, and uncom
plicated in absence of elemental sulfur
and hydrogen sulfide. Even in the
presence of these materialS, the de
termination can still be accurate for
most samples, if the analyst is aware
that certain precautions must be taken.
This paper describes some of the com
plications encountered when elemeGtal
sulfur is present and recommends a
slight modification, to minimize these
difliculties.

The original method consists of po
tentiometrically titrating the sample
dissolved in alcohol, containing O.IN
sodium acetate to buffer the solution,
with an alcoholic solution of silver ni-

. trate using a silver sulfide indicator elec
trode vs. a mercury-sodium acetate half
cell. More recently a glass electrode
has been employed as the reference
electrode (8) in place of the mercury
sodium acetate half cell. External
calomel cells have also been Success
fully used. These cells are electrically
connected to the solution by an agar-

saturated potassium nitrate bridge to"
avoid contaminating the solution with
chloride ions from the calomel cell.
In the presence of hydrogen sulfide
and/or elemental sulfur erroneous re
sults may be obtained unless the titra
tion curve is correctly interpreted.
When hydrogen sulfide is present,
the initial potential between the silver
electrode and the solution is approxi
mately -0.7 volt (see Figure 1). As
the silver ion is added to the solution,
silver sulfide is precipitated and after
all of the sulfide ion has reacted, the
potential breaks sharply to the voltage
characteristic of the particular mercap
tan present. This voltage is influenced
largely by the solubility product of the
silver mercaptide in the solvent. For
n-butyl mercaptan it is about - 0.35
volt. Upon continued addition of silver
ion to the solution, silver mercaptide
begins to precipitate and finally another
sharp "break" in voltage is observed,
which corresponds to the end point of
the mercaptan titration.

The presence of hydrogen sulfide
presents no difficulty, as the volume of
silver nitrate used to reach the first
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LA.ST
BREAK

METHOD, APPARATUS, AND MATERIALS USED

The procedure followed in carrying
out these determinations was essen
tially that described by Tamele and
Ryland (11), with the following ex
ceptions.

A Reeordomatic titrator (Precision
Scientific Co.) was used. The silver
sulfide-glass electrode system described
by Lykkcn and Tuemmler (8) was em
ployed for most of the experimental
work; in certain cases an external
calomel cell was substituted for the glass
electrode. The exceptions are indicated.
Calomel and glass cells are equal in per
formance in their application, although
the initial voltages and the magnitude
of the voltage breaks may differ slightly.

The mercaptans used were obtained
from Eastman Kodak Co. (Distillation
Products Industries), White Label
grade. The synthetic blends were pre
pared by dissolving the mercaptan in
isopropyl alcohol and using the actual
mercaptan sulfur content as obtained
from a potentiometric dctcrmination.

In prcparing the titration solvents, a
mixture of methanol, isopropyl alcohol,
and benzene was substituted for ethyl
alcohol, originally recommended by
Tamele and Ryland, because this mix
ture could dissolve larger quantities of
hydrocarbon samples. These materials
were purified by silica gel percolation.
Two titration solvents were used. The
"regular" solvent was prepared by dis
solving 13.7 grams of sodium acetate
trihydrate in 20 mi. of distilled water
and adding to it a mixture of 400 mi. of
methanol and 400 mi. of isopropyl alco
hol. Sufficient benzene was added to

sulfides. Consequently, the practice
of determining the sulfur content from
the first break should be discouraged,
except under highly controlled condi
tions, when the type of mercaptan
is known and the mercaptan-elcmental
sulfur ratio is high.

AlcohQI-Benzene Solvent. Made
0.1 N With No OACj Silver Sulfide
Indicator Electrode, External
Calomel Reference.

• WAVE IN THIS APPROXIMATE
POSIT/ON COULD ALSO BE DUE
TO S"OCCURRING IN SAMPLE.

·---->-J-----(Rsr----~

-0.7

-0.6r-

-0.5

-0.4

-0.3-
0
>

u: -0.2

'"LLi -0.1 -(sr-

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

Figure 1. Typical titration curve of hydrogen sulfide
and mercaptan with silver nitrate

ment of the first break. In both cascs
0.032 is used as the milliequivalent
weight.

In using this method with synthetic
samples of many types it was found
that the mercaptan content in many
cases was low, and often the first break
did not correlate with the amount of
elemental sulfur present.

Consequently, an investigation was
undertaken to explain some of the
difficulties and to determine the con
ditions which would yield complcte ra-,
coveries of mercaptans in various types
of refinery samples. The practice of
taking the sum of both breaks to obtain
the mercaptan content is satisfactory
for certain types of samples, but in other
types when the ratio of mercaptan
sulfur to clemental sulfur is less than
1 to 1, the titration must commence
immediately after thc sample is placed
in the titration solvent; even after 5
minutes noticeably lower results are
obtained (first part of Table I).

This effect may be largely eliminated
by the use of a more acidic typc of
solvent. In the course of this work
there was some experimental evidence
to 'indicate the existence of the mono
alkyd disulfide ion, (RSS) -, as postu
lated by Davies and Armstrong (3).
This ion is difficult to detect because
its silver salt decomposes readily, the
ion degrades to yield a sulfide ion
on standing even in air-free systems,
and the potential produced· by this ion
VB. the silver sulfide electrode is very
nearly the same as that produced by
the sulfide ion. Conseqnently, a break
between these is not readily apparent.
The stoichiometry of the reaction of
mercaptide and elemental sulfur is not
always that shown in Equation 2, as
there is a difference in the degree to
which various organic radicals retain
sulfur atoms in forming organic poly-

break in voltage is taken as that re
quired for the sulfide ion, and the vol
ume of silver nitrate from that point
to the last break in voltage is taken as
that required for the mercaptan sulfur.
In calculating the sulfide sulfur content,
0.016 is" taken as the milliequivalent
weight; 0.032 is taken to calculate the
mercaptan sulfur content. When ele
mental sulfur is present in the sample
with a mercaptan, a reaction occurs
which is accelerated when the sample
is placed in an alkaline titrating solvent.
One of the products of the reaction is
the sulfide ion. or somc material which
reacts with silver ion to yield a sharp
break in potential in the region of the
sulfide break. Thus, whcn sulfur is
present with the mercaptan, the titra
tion characteristics of the sample are
the same as though hydrogen sulfide
were present. As the analyst does not
know whether hydrogen sulfide or
elemental sulfur is present, he must
treat the sample to remove one or the
other of these materials before a correct
interpretation of the titration curve
can be made.

Contact with mercury to remove
elemental sulfur is not satisfactory, as
this treatment partially removes the
mcrcaptans, as shown by Schindler,
Ayers, and Henderson (10). This find
ing was confirmed in this laboratory.
The other alternative, removal of hydro
gen sulfide by washing with acidified
cadmium salts (2, 5), has been recom
mended by Davies and Armstrong ($).

This leaves elemental sulfur in the
sample, which will react with the
mercaptan in the alkaline solvent to
yield two titration breaks. In calculat
ing the mercaptan content, however,
the first break is ignored and the total
volume of silver nitrate used in titrating
to the second break is employed with
0.032 as the milliequivalent weight.

Davies and Armstrong (3), in present
ing the stoichiometric relationship be
twecn thc elemcntal sulfur and the mer
captan, postulate the formation of an
intermediate, sodium alkyl disulfide,
which reacts with ailver ion to produce
silver sulfide and an organic trisulfide.

2S + 2RSNa 2RSSNa (1)

2RSSNa + 2Ag+ Ag,S + n..s. (2)

At the first break, the titration corre
'sponda to the reaction shown in Equa
tion 2, while the second break corre
sponds to the reaction of silver ion
with the remainder of the mercaptan
sulfur.

Ag+ + RSH ...... RSAg + H+ (3)

This interpretation indicates two facts
of analytical importance: (1) that the
mercaptan content of a sample can be
determined even though elemental sulfur
is present, and (2) that elemental sulfur
itself can be determined by measure-
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Table I. Effect af Time and Sulfur Content upon Accuracy of Potentiometric Mercaptan Determination

Sample
S Present in Volume of Titrant- Total MercaptanMercaptan Approx.

plus Rhombic Sample, Mg.
Rati~ . Time, Apparent Apparent Found

Sulfur Solvent Mercaptan Elemental SH: Min. sulfide mercaptan Total Mg. %

n-Amyl Regular 2.47 0 Blank 5 7.70 7.70 2.47 100.0
120 7.41 7.41 2.37 96.0

2.47 5.04 1:2 5 6.32 0 6.32 2.02 82.0
30 4.21 0 4.21 1.35 54.7
60 3.00 0 3.00 096 38.9

120 1.69 0 1.69 0.54 21.9

2.47 2.52 1: 1 5 7.17 0 7.17 2.30 930
30 6.55 0 6.55 2.10 85.0
60 6.12 0 6.12 1.96 79.4

120 4.59 0 4.59 1.47 59.6

2.47 0.81 3:1 5 4.47 3.18 7.65 2.45 99.3
30 3.16 4.33 7.49 2.40 97.3
60 5.06 2.40 7.46 2.39 96.8

120 2.67 4.44 7.01 2.28 91.0

Acidic 2.47 0 Blank 5 0.0 7.70 7.70 2.47 100.0
120 0.0 7.70 7.70 2.47 100.0

2.47 4.520 1:2 5 7.72 0.0 7.72 2.48 100.4
30 7.50 0.0 7.50 2.40 97.2
60 7.25 0.0 7.25 2.33 94.3

120 6.50 0.0 6.50 2.09 84.6

2.47 2.58 1: 1 5 7.71 0.0 7.70 2.47 1000
30 7.65 0.0 7.65 2.45 99.2
60 7.35 0.0 7.35 2.36 95.5

120 6.95 0.0 6.95 2.23 90.3

2.47 0.774 3:1 5 355' 4.18 7.73 2.48 100.4
30 2.51' 5.21 7.72 2.48 100.4
60 2.68' 5.04 7.72 2.48 100.4

120 2.58' 4.87 7.45 2.40 97.2

Phenyl Acidic 3.11 0 Blank 5 9.70 9.70 3.11 100.0
120 8.92 8.92 2.86 92.0

3.11 6.05 1:2 5 9.82 0.0 9.82 315 101.3
30 9.63 0.0 9.63 3.09 99.4
60 9.04 0.0 9.04 2.90 93.2

120 8.48 0.0 8.48 2.72 87.5

3.11 3.03 1: 1 5 9.88 0.0 9.88 3.17 101.9
30 9.54 0.0 9.54 3.06 98.4
60 9.20 0.0 9.20 2.95 94.9

120 8.48 0.0 8.48 2.72 87.5

3.11 1.01 3:1 5 5.10 4.70 9.80 3.14 101.0
30 4:50 4.90 9.40 3.01 96.8
60 4.88 4.32 9.20 2.95 94.9

120 4.0 4.58 8.58 2.75 88.4

tert-Butyl Acidic 3.25 0 Blank 0 10.12 10.13 325 100.0
120 10.06 10.09 3.24 99.7

3.25 6.05 1:2 5 0.0 10.19 10.19 3.27 100.6
30 7.18 3.01 10.19 3.27 100.6
60 6.90 3.11 10.05 3.22 99.1

120 6.50 2.95 9.45 3.03 93.2

3.25 3.03 1: 1 5 0.0 10.40 10.40 3.33 102.5
30 4.05 6.15 10.20 3.27 100.6
60 3.85 6.25 10.10 3.24 99.7

120 3.68 6.26 9.94 3.19 95.7

3.25 1.01 3:1 5 0.0 10.32 10.32 3.31 101.8
30 0.0 10.18 10.18 3.26 100.3
60 0.60 9.60 10.10 3.24 99.7

120 1.02 8.91 9,93 3,18 97.8

3.19 12.6 1:4 5 9.77 0 9.77 3.13 98.2
30 9.71 0 9.71 3.11 97.5
60 9.65 0 9.65 3.09 96.9

120 8.44 0 8.44 2.71 84.8

• Alcoholic O.Ol'N AgNO,.
, Poor breaks.
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Sulfide Sulfur Found
Mg. %
2.24 100
2.17 96.9
1. 28 57.1
0.70 31.2
0.59 26.3
0.32 14.3

2.522.24

Table II. Reaction of Sodium Sulfide and Elemental Sulfur in Alkaline Solvent

Solvent. Regular
Sample. Sodium sulfide and rhombic sulfur added to 100 m!. of titration solvent

Sample Composition"Mg. Reaction
Suliide Elemental Time,
sulfur sulfur Min.
2.24 0 5

120
5

30
60

120

bring volume to 1 liter. The "acidic"
solvent was prepared by dissolving 13.7
grams of sodium acetate trihydrate and
6 m!. of glacial acetic acid in 500 ml. of
methanol and diluting to 1 liter with
benzene. Although isopropyl alcohol
and a small amount of water were used
in the regular solvent employed in this
particular study, these are not essential
and a simple regular solvent of meth
anol, benzene, and sodium acetate
would be equivalent.

TITRATION OF MERCAPTANS IN PRESENCE OF
ELEMENTAL SULFUR

The first series of experiments was
designed to establish a base case and
to demonstrate the difficulties that may
arise under extreme conditions with
the alkaline (regular) solvent. In this
experiment, a series of synthetic samples
was prepared containing n-amyl mer
captan and elemental BnlfllI' in different
mole ratios. A portion of c.ach of these
blends was dissolved in the alkaline
titration solvent and titrated 5, 30,
60, and 120 minutes after being put
into solution (first portion of Table I).
The volume of silver nitrate required to
reach the first and last hreaks are
shown together with the total mercap
tan recovery as calculated by taking
the total silver nitrate titer and using
0.032 as the milliequivalent weight.
As the ratio of elemental sulfur to
mercaptan sulfur and the length of time
of standing in the alkaline titration
solvent increase, the poorer are the
recoveries. As long as elemental sulfur
was equal to or greater than the mer
captan sulfur content, all of the titratable
material was found at the sulfide break.
'Vhen mercaptan sulfur was in excess,
two breaks were obtained. In the solu
tions exposed to air the correlation of
the first break with the amount of ele
mental sulfur appears to be erratic.

After a scries of preliminary experi
ments it was observed that the poor
results were related in some way to the
alkalinity of the solution. It waS then
decided to employ a less basic solvent
to carry out the titration. It could
not be too acidic because of the possibil
ity of losing the mercaptans of low
molecular weight or increasing the solu
bility of the silver mercaptides. The
solvent selected was the same as used
in the polarographic determination of
elemental sulfur and other sulfur com
pounds (7) whoBe preparation has been
described.

Various blends of the three different
types of mercaptans with elemental
sulfur were prepared, which varied
from a mercaptan sulfur-elemental sul
fur ratio of 1:4 to 3:1. Portions of
each of these blends were placed in the
acidic titrating solvent and the titra
tion was started 5, 30, 50, and 120
minutes after the addition of the sample
to the solvent. The volumes of O.OIN

silver nitrate solution required to reach
both the first and last break were re
corded. The mercaptans employed in
this series were n-amyl mercaptan,
phenyl mercaptan, and tert-butyl mer
captan.

From these data shown in Table I
it may be seen that the acidic solvent
minimizes the errors obtained even
under the drastic conditions of high ele
mental sulfur content and exposure to
air oxidation. Although the acidic
solvent gives better results for the mer
captan content, it is not recommended
in determining elemental sulfur.

The foregoing experiments were car
ried out in open titration vessels, be
cause open vessel titrations are com
monly employed in many service lab
oratories. Initially, it was thought
that the poor recoveries were entirely
due to the oxidation of sodium sulfide to
sodium polysulfide and sodium thio
sulfate. These latter two materials
also titrate with silver nitrate in the
regular solvent but yield poorly defined
curves which may confuse the interpre
tation. Furthermore, sodium poly
sulfide docs not react with silver nitrate
in the same stoichiometric ratio as does
sodium sulfide. This was illustrated
by titrating a freshly prepared solution
of sodium sulfide with silver nitrate in
the regular solvent and comparing the
results with those obtained when the
same solution with added sulfur (1 to 1
mole ratio) was t.itrated 5, 30, 60, and
120 minutes after standing. Table II
shows that in presence of elemental
sulfur the sulfide recovery is low and
becomes lower as time of standing
increases.

TITRATION IN ABSENCe OF AIR

In order to determine whether oxida
tion was the only cause of the poor
recoveries, a series of experiments was
conducted under air-free conditions.
As may be seen in Tahle III, even in
the absence of air, the mercaptan re-'
coveries are low when an excess of sul
fur is present and losses become greater
as the length of time increases. The
losses in air however, were greater.

Wbile the elimination of air from the
titration did not produce complete re
coveries, it minimized the formation of

Table III. Effect of Exclusion of Air upon
Potentiometric Determination of

Mercaptan

Titration solvent. Regular, 50-50 volume
% isopropyl alcohol-benzene made O,IN
with sodium acetate

Sample. 3.975 mg. of n-amyl mercaptan
sulfur + 8.028 mg. of rhombic sulfur
(approximate ratio SR:S ~ 1:2)

Solutions bloWn with nitrogen before mix
ing and blanketed after mixing and dur
ing storage period
Time of Mercaptan Recovered, %

Standing, In In
JVEin. ah·a nitrogen

5 82.0 90.0
30 54.7 83.1
60 38.9 75.7

120 21.9 69.7

a Data taken from Table 1.

sodium polysulfide and sodiumthio
sulfate and hence allowed more infor
mation to be obtained from the titra
tion curves. Sodium polysulfide and
sodium thiosulfate produce a series of
breaks in both titration solvents which
obscure other end points and make
interpretations of the intermediate por
tions (as reported in Table I) of the
titration curve extremely doubtful.

Synthetic solutions of a mercaptan
and elemental sulfur (3 to 1 mole ratio)
were prepared in a nitrogen atmosphere
and allowed to stand in the regular sol
vent for 5, 30, 60, and 120 ininutes
before titration under a nitrogen blan
ket. The compounds used were phenyl,
n-butyl, and tert-butyl mercaptans
(Table IV). In Figure 2 titration curves
for only the tert-butyl mercaptan mix
tures arc shown. The titration breaks
of the remaining two mercaptans, while
showing similar characteristics, were
not as well defined as tert-butyl mer
captan. The lack of resolution of
these curves is probably due to the
presence of the polysulfide ion, which
can form in this solution even in ab
sence of air.

From Figure 2 it may be seen that the
5-minute titration curve possessed only
two breaks; one with an end point in
the vicinity of -0.43 volt and the other
at -0.05 volt. On standing 30 min
utes an additional break is visible at
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%
99.3
99.3
96.5
93.9
99.6

101.2
95.9
96.1
97.8
89.7
84.2
84.2

,Mg.
4.39
4.39
4.26
4.15
4.98
5.06
4.79
4.81
6.04
5.54
5.20
5.20

Total Sulfur Found
5

3+4
13.69
13.70
13.30
12.95
15.54
15.81
14.95
15.00
18.85
17.30
16.24
16.23

Effect of Mercaptan Type and Storage Time upon Accuracy of Potentiometric Mercaptan Determination

Air-free system
Regular titration solvent
Ag,S-ext. calomel electrodes
Approximate mercaptan-elemental sulfur ratio, 3: 1

Length of Volume of O.OlN AgNO, 1\11. to Titrate
Standing, 1 2 3 4

Min. (S)-- (RSS)-a 1 + 2 (RS)-
5 0.00 3.23 3.23 10.46

30 0.36 2.58 2.94 10.76
60 0.80 1.60 2.40 10.90

120 1.02 0.90 1. 92 11. 03
5 0.00 5.78 5.78 9.76

30 2.15' 3.67 5.82 9.99
60 3 30' 2.38 5.68 9.27

120 4.30' 1.72 6.02 8:98
5 11.55 7.30

30 12.03 5.27
60 7.52 2.48 10.00 6.24

120 7.02 2.29 9.31 6.92

Table IV.

'Sample
tC,SH + s<

(
4.42 mg. mercaptan sulfm)
1.535 mg. elemental sulfur

nC,SH + S~

(
5.00 mg. mercaptan SUlfur)
1.616 mg. elemental sulfur

¢SH + So

(
6.18 mg. 'mercaptan sulfur)
2.046 mg. elemental sulfur

• Material titrated by intermediate break, postulated to be (RSS)-.
, Poor break, making values for (S)-- and (RS8)- somewhat doubtful.
, Very poor break, making values for (8)-- and (R88)- unreliable.

sulfur plus a mercaptide yields (RSS) -,
and to indicate that this (RSS) - ion
will decompose to a sulfide on standing
even in absence of air.

(RS)- + So ..... (R8S)- (I')

The sum of Equations 1', 5, and 6 is

2 AgSSR ..... Ag.S + RSSSJ;t (6)

which decomposes

(RSS)- + Ag+ ..... AgSSR (5)

INTERPRETATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Chemistry Involved. Not too much
is definitely known about the reaction
of elemental sulfur and mercaptans in
an alkaline solution. In a comprehen
sive review of the chemistry of mer
captans, all that Malisofl', Marks, and
Hess (B) have to say about it is that
the reaction is "surmised" to be

2 RSH + 2S ..... R,S, + H.s (4)

Faragher, Morrell, and Monroe (5)
note that elemental sulfur, mercaptans,
and sodium h:ydroxide react to form
sodium sulfide and an organic disul
fide. Holmberg (6) states that ethyl
mercaptan dissolved in an alkaline solu
tion produces ethyl disulfide when sulfur
is added.

The reaction presented by Davies
and Arrristrong (Equations 1 and 2) is
of interest, as it can serve as a starting
point to interpret certain experimental
observations herein reported.

Equation 1 may be written in the
ionic form

2(RS)- + 2So + 2Ag+ .....
Ag,S + RSSSR (7)

This ion may react with silver ion to
form the unstable silver compound

15 1614
I

13
I
12

I
11

I
10

effluent. The titration curve of this
purged sample reflected a substantial
lowering of the titer required to reach
the first break. Purging of a portion
of the sample that had only stood 5
minutes revealed no significant loss of
hydrogen sulfide and no essential change
in the amount of titer to reach the break
at -0.43 volt. It thus appears that
the first break is caused by the presence
of sulfide ion and the intermediate break
is caused by some compound which
cannot be removed from the solution
by lO-minute nitrogen blowing. The
sulfide was not present immediately,
but required some time to form.
These facts tend to support the Davies
and Armstrong (3) postulation that

5 MINUTES
30
60

120

643

............. MERCAPTAN ONLY
, " + S' AFTER

I
789

MI•.01 N. AgN03

Figure 2. T(tration curve of tert-butyl mercaptan in presence of sulfur

-0.4

w
-0.3

..: -0.2

,;;
W -0.1

0.0

Regular titration solvent
Silver sulflde-calomel electrodes
Titrant, 0.001 N silver nitrate
Mercaptan-elemental sulfur ratio, 3 to 1
In absence of air

-0.57 volt; at 60 niinutes the material,
causing the break which occurs at about
-0.57 volt, has increased, and at 120
minutes its concentration has increased
still further. Concurrent to this change
the concentration' of the material
causing the second br!lak (approximately
-0.43 volt) is decr~asing. This same
trend may be observed in the data
(Table IV) for the other two mercap-
tans. '

In order to determine if the sulfide
ion were involved, in this change,
a portion of the tert;-butyl mercaptan
and sulfur mixture that had been al
lowed to stand 120 minutes was purged
with nitrogen for 10 minutes and
hydrogen sulfide was. identified in the
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which is identical with the sum of Equa
tions 1 and 2.

However, if a solution is allowed to
stand (without the silver ion and in
absence of air) sulfide ions are produced,
as was shown experimentally. This
reaction could be represented

2(R88)- - (8)-- + R88SR (8)

As shown experimentally (Table II),
this sulfide ion could combine with ele
mental sulfur

(S)-- + so _ (8S)-- (9)

to form a polysulfide ion (disulfide ion
in this case) and if there is a sufficient
excess of elemental sulfur the trisulfide
or tetrasulfide ion probably forms. It
is not known which of the polysulfide
ions, (88)--, (888)--, or (SSSS)--,
yields poorer recoveries. Presumably
the poorer recoveries are associated with
the higher polysulfides, and each ionic
specie could yield a slightly different
titration break with silver ion.

Another mechanism by which the ex
istence of polysulfide ions in the mix
tures can be postulated is as follows.
The monoalkyl disulfide ion, (RSS) -,
may be able to add elemental sulfur
to form a monoalkyl trisulfide ion

(RSS)- + S' - (RSSS)- (10)

This material on standing could de
compose

(RS88)- - (88)-- + (RS)+ (11)

The (RS) + could combine with some
of the negative ions

(RS)+ + (R88)- - R888R (12)

These mechanisms are largely specu
lative, as there is no physical evidence
proving the existence of the (R8) +
and (RSS)- ions. However, some ex
perimental data support the validity
of Equations 7 and 8, as polarograms
of mercaptan sulfur and elemental sul
fur obtained with the acidic solvent
indicated the presence of organic poly
sulfides. A bisulfide was actually iden
tified as the product in Equation 7,
using the polarographic techniques de
scribed by Karchmer and Walker (7),
when n-butyl mercaptan and elemental
llUlfur were used.

These equations indicate possible
routes by which polysulfide iOllS could
form in the solutions, as it was shown
that the presence of polysulfide ions
is related to the poor recoveries. In
the presence of air the polysulfide would
further oxidize to thiosulfate and com
plicate the titration still more.

Equation 9 is accelerated in presence
of a baSe; hence in the more acidic
solvent, one may expect a decrease in
the amotint of polysulfide ion produced,
which is eonsistent witb the fact that
in the acidie solvent better recoveries
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are obtained. By analogy the reac
tion shown in Equation 10 could be
minimized in the acidic solvent.

In order to determine whether the
existence of polysulfide ions was de
pendent upon the prcsence of mercap
tans, elemental sulfur without any
mercaptan was allowed to stand in the
regular solvent 5, 30, 60, and 120
minutes before titration with silver
nitrate. Although a discoloration of
the solution was observed after the
addition of a small amount of silver
nitrate, the potential observed in all
cases was lower than +0.2 volt, which
is more positive than the final potential
obtained for the mercaptan titration..
Thus in 2 hours the reaction of the
elemental sulfur with the regular solvent
would not be a significant factor. The
results of this experiment were essen
tially the same when it was repeated in
presence of ammonium hydroxide which
was added to minimize the formation of
silver oxide.

Effect of Organic Substituent of
Mercaptans. In this work there was
some experimental evidence of differ
ences in the behavior of the various
mercaptans. It was suspected that
the stoichiometry of the reaction
shown in Equation 7 may not be the
Same for all mercaptan types. For
example, Eby (4) showed that tertiary
mercaptans could form stable tetra
sulfides in presence of an alkaline sul
fide solution, whereas n-butyl tetrasul
fide was less stable. Work by Karch
mer and Walker (7) and Birch, Cullum,
and Dcan (1) has indicated a difference
in the degree to which various organic
radicals in polysulfides retain sulfur
atoms. Thus the end product in Equa
tion 7 would not necessarily be a tri
sulfide and the amount of sulfur con
sumed could be more or less than in
dicated. When R is a normal alkyl,
Equation 7 is essentially correct and the
organic trisulfide is formed; however,
when R is a tertiary alkyl group, such
as tert-amyl or ten-butyl, the reaction
could be

2(tC,8)- + 3S' + 2Ag+-

IC,88SStC, + Ag,S (13)

when R is a phenyl group the over-all
reaction may be

2(</>8)- + SO + 2Ag+-

</>88</> + Ag,S (14)

This is supported by data in Table IV,
which show that when a 3 to 1 ratio of
tert-butyl mercaptan sulfur to elemen
tal sulfur is used, the amount of un-.
reacted mercaptan present (after 5
minutes) equals 76.5% (10.46 ml. out
of a total of 13.69 mi. of silver nitrate
used). According to Equation 13, when
9 moles of mercaptan are used with 3

moles of elemental sulfur, only 2 moles
of the mercaptan should be converted
to a sulfide, leaving 7/, or 77.8% of
mercaptan unreacted, which is in close
a~eement with the experimental data.
With n-amyl mercaptan, which reacts
as shown in Equation 7, 1 mole of mer
captan should react with 1 mole of
elemental sulfur; thus at a 3 to 1
mereaptan-elemental sulfur ratio, 2
of the 3 moles of mercaptan should be
unreacted for a theoretical 66.7%.
From Table IV it may be computed
that at the end of 5 minutes, 9.76/15.54
or 62.8% of mercaptans remained. By
this same line· of reasoning the amount
of excess phenyl mercaptan sulfur
remaining when 3 to 1 mixtures are
used should be 1 mole out of 3 or 33.4%,
according to Equation 14. The data in
Table IV for phenyl mercaptan indi
cate that 7.30/18.85 or 38.8% of un
reacted mercaptan sulfur was present
at the end of 5 minutes. While the
agreements in the latter two cases
were not as good as that obtained with
the teTt-butyl mercaptan, the trend is
nevertheless apparent.

From the differences in the observed
reactions of elemental sulfur with vari
ous mercaptans certain deductions may
be made. As di-tert-butyl tetrasulfide
is a reasonably stable compound, its·
formation uses the excess elemental
sulfur which would otherwise promote
the formation of inorganic polysulfides
deleterious to the titration. As the
di-n-butyl tetrasulfide is less stable
than the di-n-butyl trisulfide and the
diphenyl trisulfide is less stable than the
diphenyl disulfide, increasing amounts
of inorganic polysulfides may form with
the same mercaptan to elemental sulfur
ratio as one progresses from tert-butyl
to n-butyl to phenyl. It would also
follow that the so-called unstable organic
polysulfides could react with otber mer
captans.

CONCLUSION

In the potentiometric titration of
mercaptan sulfur with silver nitrate
using the regular solvent (alcohol
benzene containing sodium acetate) the
presence of elemental sulfur in the
sample in a mole ratio greater than 1
to 1 causes low results if the sample
remains for significant periods of time
in the titration solvent before the titra
tion is begun. It is believed that the
alkalinity promotes the formation of
inorganic polysulfides which cause the
low results and poorly defined titration
curves. In presence of air the deleteri
ous effects produced by excessive
amounts of sulfur are accentuated.
The behavior of several mercaptans in
the presence of elemental sulfur has been
studied in a more acidic solvent and it
was shown that reasonable recoveries
could be obtained even in presence. of



air under rather extreme conditions of
sulf\'r content and times of standing.

Tpe routine use of this acidic-type
solvent is recommended only for mer
captan samples known to contain a
relatively large amount of elemental
sulfur. For samples containing little
or no elemental sulfur the regular titra
tion solvent may be satisfactorily
useq. In fact, the use of the more basic
solvent is mandatory when it is desired
to determine both hydrogen sulfide
and' mercaptans on a sample which
does not contain elemental sulfur. It
is recommended that a nitrogen blanket
be used ",ith both solvents as a pre
cautionary measure.

In the experimental studies there were
indications that the initial product of
the, reaction of elemental sulfur and
merpaptan sulfur was the monoalkyl
disulfide ion, (RSS) -, which decom.
pos~d to the sulfide ion on standing.

Additional standing time in presence of
excess elemental sulfur promoted the
formation of inorganic polysulfides.

. In studies showing the effect of the
organic substituent groups of the mer
captan it was indicated that phenyl,
n-butyl, and tert-butyl groups tended
to form decreasipg amounts of inorganic
polysulfides in that order.
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Quantitative Infrared Analysis of Apatite Mixtures

ROBERT B. FISCHER and CHARLES E. RING'

Department of Chemistry, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.

l> The quantitative determination of
fluorapatite in hydroxyapatite is dif
ficul,t, if not impossible, by conven
tional chemical and even crystallo
graphic methods. Two infrared meth·
ods' for accomplishing this determina
tion involve spectral differences in the
16-' to IS-micron region. One em
ploys a base-line technique, and the
other is an area-measurement method.
The: two methods yield results' with
avdrage errors of 1.5 and 1.2% flu
orapatite in the sample, respectively.

WITH the innovation of the pressed
disk· technique simultaneously

by .Stimson and O'Donnell (8) and
Schiedt and Reinwein (7), a new ap
proMh to the infrared study of solids
was opened. Nujol had formerly been
used as the common mulling agent,
but it is seldom satisfactory for quan
titative work. However, quantitative
work may be more feasible with the
newer pressed disk technique.

Infrared spectrophotometry has been
applied to the study of apatites in a few
insYances. Posner and Duyckaerts (6),
Poqeguin (5), and Underwood, Tori
bara, and Newman (10) have studied
borie and tooth enamels, which con-

1 Present address, Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis,
Miim.

sist in large part of apatites, but with
particular emphasis upon the carbon
ate content. The spectra of a variety
of compounds containing combined
phosphorus and calcium or magnesium
have been studied in the 2- to 15-micron
range by several investigators (1-,n.
These studies have led to the identi
fication of certain absorption bands as
due to P-O, poOH, P-F, and P-Cllink
ages. However, the 15- to 24-micron
range has not been investigated for
bands due to these compounds and
linkages.

In conjunction with some studies of
the effects of fluoride treatment upon
the structure of dental enamel, it be
came desirable to devise a quantita
tive procedure for the analysis of apa
tite mixtures. Of particular interest is
the determination of fluorapatite in the
presence of dental enamel, which is
essentially hydroxyapatite. This de
termination is difficult, if not impossible,
by conventional chemical methods;
it is not expected that any crystallo
graphic method could possibly detect
less than 17% fluorapatite in dental
enamel (9). This paper presents a
quantitative infrared method for the
determination of fluorapatite in the
presence of hydroxyapatite.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A Perkin-Elmer Model 21 infrared

spectrophotometer was used with
sodium chloride and potassium bromide
prism interchange units to provide com
plete coverage of the 2- to 24-mieron
region. All but prelinIinary work was
done in the "KEr region," 11 to 24
microns. Pressed disk specimens, about
1 X '/, inch, were formed in a home
made evacuatable die under a pressure
corresponding to 40,000 pounds per
square inch. Potassium iodide was used
as the matrix materinl rather than the
more conventional potassium bromide,
because the former has an index of re
fraction closer to that of the apatites
and it absorbs water less readily.

Standard samples were prepared with
known amounts of the two apatites.
The fluorapatite was a naturally occur
ring one. The hydroxyapatite was actu
ally powdered dental enamel, which may
have contained a slight trace of fluor
apatite, but this material may be con
sidered to be hydroxyapatite in studying
the portions of the infrared spectra in
cluded in all figures in this paper. Each
synthetic mixture was ground in an
agate mortar for 1 or 2 hours and then
mixed with previously ground and dried
potassium iodide for a few minutes' fur
ther grinding. Each sample contained
0.8 mg. of the apatite mixture and 40
mg. of potassium iodide.

The apparent transmittance of each
sample was normally low, but it was in
creased adequately without noticeably
enhancing random noise by placing a
metal screen in the path of the reference
beam.
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Figure 2. Enlarged portions of spectra

1. Hydroxyapatite (solid Iinel and fluorapatite 0(broken line)
2.Mixture of 75% hydroxyapatite and 25%
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Twenty-one synthetic mixtures con
taining from 0 to 100% fluorapatite were
prepared, and their spectra were ob
tained in this region. The absorbances
were measured at 17.S and 16.6 microns,
and the ratio of absorbances was plotted
against composition of the sample
(Figure 4). Considering the error of
each sample as the difference between
its known per cent fluorapatite and its
per cent fluorapatite as read from this
calibration curve, the average error
is about 1.5% fluorapatite in the sample.
Other ratios were calculated of absorb
ances measured at other wave lengths
in this region. Some provided results
as good as the ratio used in Figure 4,

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Spectra. Preliminary study of the
complete infrared absorption spectra
from 2 to 24 microns revealed that the
best possibility for basing an analytical
determination lay in the longer wave
length region. Absorption spectra of
the fluorapatite and the hydroxyapa
tite in the "KBr region" are shown in
Figure 1. In Figure 2 are shown,
expanded and superimposed, the 16-- to
IS-micron portions of both spectra.
It appears that the substances may be
distinguished from each other by the
shift of the 17.5-micron fluorapatite
band to 17.S microns for hydroxyapatite,
with an accompanying difference in the
relative shapes of the 16.6-- and 17.5
to 17.S-micron bands.

Base-Line Method. On a double
beam instrument, tbe effect of random
scattering by the specimen is not
cancelled out, so the transmittance
apart from specific absorbances of the
sample does not equal 100%. In the
base-line technique, which is intended
to correct for this scattering effect,
absorbances are measured from a line
connecting the transmittances on both
sides of the absorption band to be
measured, Figure 3. The absorbance,
.4, at any particular wave length is
related to the indicated quantities,
I and 10, by the equation,
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a very broad absorption band which
overlaps this portion of the spectrum
sufficiently to make it impossible to
locate the base line. Therefore, it
became necessary to devise another
quantitative method not requiring lo
cation of the base liue. A method
based upon area measurement was de
vised.

In Figure 5 are shown superimposed
spectra from 16 to 19 microns of
fluorapatite and hydroxyapatite (dental
enamel). A horizontal line is drawn
tangent to the intersection of the 16.6
and 17.5- to 17.8-micron bands, and the
two enclosed areas are marked A and
B. It is evident that the ratio of B to
A decreases as the ratio of fluorapa
tite to hydroxyapatite increases.

Spectra were obtained of synthetic
apatite mixtures, from which areas
A and B were measured with a compen
sating polarimeter. The observed
ratios of B to A are plotted against per
centage fluorapatite in the mixture in
Figure 6. The average deviation of
repeated measurements on a given disk
was found to correspond to 0.8% fluor
apatite in the sample. From the data
on the known samplcs and the composi
tions as read on the calibration 'curve,
the average error for a fluorapatite
determination is found to be about 1.2%
fluorapatite in the sample.

In the course of this work, many data
were collected to check the reproduci
bility at each step in the procedure,
including (1) preparation of replicate
powdered mixtures; (2) preparation of
replicate disks from a given powdered
mixture; and (3) preparation of repli
cate spectra from a given disk. Under
the conditions used, both steps 2 and
3 seemed to limit the accuracy of the
over-all method. With improved ap
paratus for pressing the disks, perhaps
only step 3 would remain as the limiting
factor.

19

areas for

others were worse, but none were better.
This base-line method is empirical, but
it makes possible the determination of
fluorapatite in the presence of hydroxy
apatite (dental enamel) with an average
error of about 1.5% fluorapatite in the
sample. Pure fluorapatite is only about
3.8 weight % fluoride, and the data of
Figure 4 and elsewhere in this paper are
expressed as per cent fluorapatite, not
as per cent fluoride.

Area-Measurement Method. When
an attempt was made to use the base
line method for samples containing
calcium fluoride along with the apa
tites, considerable difficulty was en
countered. Calcium fluoride exhibits

Hydroxyapatite
~ ~ - ~ Fluorapatite

~6 17
MICRONS

Figure 5. Spectrum showing
area-measurement method
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Two infrared procedures for the de
termination of fluorapatite in hydroxy
apatite are based upon spectral dif
ferences in the 16- to 18-micron region.
In the base-line method, the average
error is about 1.5% fluorapatite in the
sample. Individual wave lengths must
be located accurately, and the method
fails if any additional component is
present which makes location of the
base line difficult. In the area-meas
urement method, the average error is
about 1.2% fluorapatite in the sample.
More time is required than in the other
method, but this one does not require'
accurately locating either wave lengths
or base line. Empirical calibration is
required, with fixed instrumental opera
ting conditions, in both methods. The
accuracy of each method is far better
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than that of any other method which
has been reported for this determination.
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Determination of Milligram Quantities of

Thiosulfate by a Clock Reaction

J. B. RISK and J. D. H. STRICKLAND I

British Columbia Research Council, Vancouver 8, B. c., Can.

l> The oxidation of p-phenylenedi
amine by ferric chloride (with the for
mation of Lauth's violet in the presence
of ,sulfide) is inhibited by the presence
of thiosulfate. A well-marked induc
tion period results which is propor
tional to the amount of thiosulfate
present. This clock reaction is almost
specific for thiosulfate and can be
used as a rapid and precise analytical
method for small quantities of thio
sulfate in the presence of other sulfur
acids. An example is given of its
application to the analysis of black
liquor from kraft sulfate pulp.

T HE FORMATION of Lauth's violet or
methylene blue by treating sulfide

solutions in acid with ferric chloride and
p-phenylenediamine, or the N,N'-di
methyl derivative thereof, is the basis of
an established method for the absorptio
metric determination of traces of sulfide
(1-3). When a ferric salt is added to a
mixture of p-phenylenediamine and sul
fide, a blue color appears at once or, if
sulfide is absent, the solution rapidly be
comes orange-yellow. Experiments in
these laboratories showed that the pres
ence of even traces of thiosulfate in the
solution delayed the formation of color,
either orange or blue, and that the color
finally appeared with great rapidity
after an induction period of as much as
0.5 hour or more, thus giving a beautiful
clock reaction with a well-defined end
point. As the induction period was a
function of the thiosulfate concentra
tion, the usc of the reaction. as an analy-

tical procedure became apparent. Nor
mally such a technique would have little
to recommend it, but in view of the
formidable analytical difficulties en
countered in the precise and rapid deter
mination of small quantities of thiosul
fate in the presence of most other sub
stances, the method was further inves
tigated.

In the course of a study, which is not
to be reported here in detail, it became
clear that the oxidation of p-phcnylenc
diamine by ferric iron proceeds by a
chain reaction mechanism for which the
thiosulfate acts as a chain breaker. The
comparatively slow direct reaction of
p-phenylenediaminc with ferric ions
takes place in the presence of thiosul
furic acid until the free radical first
formed has used up the thiosulfate, after
which the chain reaction sets in and all
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the remammg amine is oxidized in a
comparatively few seconds. Hydrogen
sulfide is without effect on the course of
this reaction, but, if present, the deep
blue Lauth's violet dye appears as an
end product and greatly improves the
detection of the onset of the chain reac
tion. This can then be observed with a
precision of better than 1 sccond after
an induction period of many minutes.

The induction period is a complex
function of reagent concentrations and
is sensitive to temperature. A wide
variety of conditions can be used as the
basis of an analytical method; the
general illustration of the effect of vari
ables given here enables the analyst to
choose conditions suitable for any par
ticular problem. A full description is
given of one possible procedure which
is considered about the optimum for a

O'r;0----+----*2-----3!,-------~4~----.!

MILLIGRAMS No S 0, , .1 Present address, Pacific Oceanographi.c
Group, Fisheries l1esearch Board of
Canada, P.O. Drawer 6, Nanaimo" B. C.,
Can.
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Figure 1. Calibration curve for sodium thiosulfate determination
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Figure 2. Change of apparent rate
with reagent concentration

1M CI-; O.175M H+,.<I X lO-'M thiosulfate
Reagent not being, varied held at 4.55 X
10-3M
o p~Phenylendiamine. slope 1.0
o FerrIc Iron, slope 1.3

general' analytical method and which
has been applied to the analysis of black
liquor ftom kraft sulfate pulp.

SUGGESTED METHOD

Reagents. BASE ELECTROLYTE.
Dissolve 40 grams of sodium chloride
in water, add 30.0 ml. of concentrated
hydroc*oric acid, (specific gravity,
1.18), and dilute to 1 liter.

p-PHENYLENEDIAMlNE SOLUTION.
This chemical should be recrystallized
once from ethyl alcohol if dark colored.
Dilute 2.5 grams of amine and 6.0 m!.
of co~c~ntrated hydrochloric acid to 100
m!. WIth water.

FERRlC CHLORIDE SOLUTION. Pre
pare asa 4.0% solution in water, using
a good quality of anhydrous ferric
chloride.

HYDROGEN SULFIDE SOLUTION. Pre
pare a saturated aqueous solution fresh
daily.

Procedure. The bottles containing
the reagents were allowed to come to
temperature in a water bath thermo
stated at 25° ±0.5° C. The clock
reaction was carried out in a 100-ml.
beaker which was placed on a white
tile in the water bath. Base electro
lyte, 25.0 ml., was added to the beaker
followed by the sample dissolved in x
m!. of water. The pH of the sample
solution, unless initially neutral and
unbuffered, was first adjusted to about
pH 3.3 to 3.6 using xylene cyanol
screened methyl orange (gray tint).
Next l.00 ml. of p-phenylenediamine
solution was added from a pipet, fol
lowed by (23-x) mi. of water and 1,to 2
drops of hydrogen sulfide solution. The
solutiollj was stirred and allowed to
reach a constant temperature between
24° and 26° C., which was noted to
0.1° C. by a thermometer graduated
in 0.1 ° C., with the bulb immersed in

the solution in the beaker. By hlow
ing from a calibrated pipet, 1.00 ml. of
ferric chloride solution was rapidly
added to the beaker. The solutions
were mixed and a stop watch was
started. The induction period, I I

seconds, was then recorded as the time
from adding the ferric solution to the
moment when the hlue color rapidly
appeared. This time was corrected to
25.0° C.by the formula

1.. = 1,[1 - 0.14 (25-t)J

which applied accurately for temper
atures, to C., not mmc than 0.5° to
1 0 C. removed from 25.0 0 C.

The amount of thiosulfate was then
read from a calibration curve (such
as Figure 1) prepared by using standard
sodium thiosulfate solutions. To elimi
nate the necessity for exact reproduci
bility of reagent and base electrolyte
solution concentrations, it is best to
recalibrate each time new solutions
are prepared. This need not be done
at all thiosulfate levels, however, as the
percentage change in induction time
found at one level of thiosulfate con
centration applies at all others. Once
this is determined at a suitable level
the whole eurve may be reconstructed
by calculation.

EFFECT OF VARIABLES

Amine and Ferric Ion Concentra
tions. Figure 2 is a plot of the ap
parent rate of thiosulfate destruction
vs. the molarity of p-phenylenediamine,
with all other variables held constant at
the values shown. If the thiosulfate
were used up at a uniform speed, the
rate would be given by the concentra
tion of thiosulfate ion divided by the
induction time. There is reason to be
lieve, however, that the reaction does
not necessarily proceed at a uniform
velocity throughout the induction pe-
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Figure 3. Change of apparent rate
with acidity

1M CI-I 4 X lO-~M thiosulfate, ferric iron
and p-phenylenedicmine each 4.55 X 10 -3M
Slope, - 1.8 .

riod, so the term apparent rate is used.
The data in Figure 2, plotted on a log
log scale, show that the rate varies with
the first power of the p-phenylenedia
mine concentration.

Figure 2 also shows the eft'ect of ferric
ion concentration when the amine con
centration is held constant. Here the
rate is proportional to the oxidant con
centration raised to a power signifi
cantly greater than unity. An increase
in either amine or ferric ion concentra
tion decreases the induction period ob
served with a given amount of thiosul
fate.

.Acid Concentration. Figure 3 shows
that the rate is inversely proportional
to a power of the hydrogen ion concen
tation-i.e., the induction period in
creases with an increase of acidity. The
exponent, -l.8, is significantly greater
than - 2, illustrating the complexity
of the reaction, but at least part of the
acid effect is thought to be the result of a
suppression of the concentration of
free, unionized amine, which is probably
the reacting species.

Temperature. This effect is very
marked. The Arrhenius plot of log
(apparent rate) against 1/K is shown in
Figure 4. The energy of activation of
about 28 kcal. probably varies very lit
tle with reagent concentration and other
variables. Temperature control to bet
ter thaD. 0.1 0 C. is necessary for a 1%
precision in the induction period. It is
more convenient to note the tempera
ture during measurement and correct
the induction period than to attempt
exact thermostatic control.

Chloride Concentration. The rate
of reaction is very slow in the complete
absence of cWoride, indicating that a·
ferricWoride complex is probably the
oxidant. The .effect of cWoride is shown
by the family of curves in Figure 5. For
the experiments illustrated by curves 1,
2, and 3 the reagents were added as per
chlorates and only cWoride was varied.
Not only does the apparent rate vary
with the amount of cWoride present, but
it also depends on the quantity of thio
sulfate. Thus, a linear relationship be
tween induction period and thiosulfate
concentration cannot be expected. How
ever, when the cWoride concentration
exceeds a few tenths molar, the devia
tion from linearity is not great over a
wide range of thiosulfate concentration,
as shown by a calibration curve such as
Figure 1 where the chloride is about
0.5M. The closest approach to linearity
is obtained with about 0.2M chloride.
However, this is dangerously near the
region where the chloride concentration
becomes critical, and a somewhat higher
concentration is reco=ended. Withs.
concentration of 1M or greater, the
rate increases very rapidly with small
amounts of thiosulfate and restricts the
use of the method. The curves shown
in Figure 5 are only intended to be in-
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analyzed, the sample weight being
chosen so that between about 0.25 and 5
mg. of sodium thiosulfate is added per
50 ml. of solution.

In general, little or no interference is
found with ions of the alkali metals or
alkaline earth metals present to the ex
tent of 1 to 2 grams in 50 ml. Similarly,
nitrate and perchlorate anions do not
interfere and cWoride only inasmuch as
the velocity is increascd somewhat (Fig
ure 5).

Oxidizing or reducing agents which

dlcative of tbegeneral effect of cWoride.
The reproducibility with very low cWo
ridc concentrations was poor, but the
anomlllO\lil ';>O\\ition of curve 2 hall been
confirmed.

Interferences. The induction time
will vary somewhat if any electrolyte
is added in sufficient amounts, but in
many cases the effect is undoubtedly one
of ionic strength and is not very great.
For the best results a calibration shOUld
be made in the presence of whatever
electrolyte is present in the sample being

Ion
Na+ K+ Ca++
Ba ++ M'O'++ NH +
Cl-,NOa'=-,' 4),

CIO,-

804--

Br
SO,--

S--
Thionic a.cids
I-
Ag+

Zn+\ Ni++, Mn++
Sn H

Fe++
H{J'++
C~++

Table I. Interference of Foreign Ions

Max. Wt. in 50 Ml.
Little interference up to 1 to 2 grams

0.2 gram without special calibration
1 gram with calibration
0.5 gram
0.005 gram direct
0.2 gram if 5-ml. sample is acidified to pH

3.5 and SO, removed by bubbling air for
10 to 15 minutes

0.02 gram
AtlcastO.1 gram
0.025 gram
O. 15 gram. Sulfide and chloride precIpi

tate; end of induction period shown by
orange color

0.5 gram
0.1 gram
0.02 gram
Interferes at allieveis
Interferes at all levels

Limit of
Detection of Sodium

Thiosulfate, 0/0
001

0.125
0.02
005
5
0.125

1. 25
0.05 (about)
1
0.015

005
0.25
1.25

react rapidly with p-phenylenediamine
or ferric chloride must be absent or
present only in amounts of 10% or less
of the equivalent weight of the reagent
which they attack. Similarly, sub
stances reacting with thiosulfate cannot
be tolerated-e.g., iodine~dlthoughthe
very low concentration of thiosulfate
present "protects" it to some' extent.
For example, decomposition with acid is
only noticed after 30 minutes or more in
a.15M hydrocWoric acid, although it is
almost immediate when concentrated
thiosulfate solutions are allowed to
stand in an acid of this strength.

Although the search for interfering
ions has not been exhaustivc, Table I
indicates the tolerable limit of some com
mon substances with this method. In
some cases larger amounts could possibly
be removed chemically withou t destroy
ing the thiosulfate-for example, sulfite
can be eliminated by bubbling air
through a weakly acid solution. C It
should be possible to precipitate sulfide
by silver, although this was not tested.
The limits given do not imply that no
interference occurs, but that the effect
on the induction period is not too great
and can be overcome by a suitable cali
bration in the prescnce of the ion con
cerned. Where very serious interfer
ence is noted with metal ions such as
copper(II), the behavior can be attri
uted to complexing of the thiosulfate;
however, the action is of no value as an
indirect method for analysis of the metal
concerned.

A brief search for other chain break-

O.15M H +, ferric Iron and p~phenylenediamjneeach 4.55 X la-aM
1. No chloride
2. O.05M chloride
3. O.2M chloride
4. O.5M chloride
5. 1.OM chloride
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Figure 5. Effect of chloride ion and thiosulfate concentration on
apparent rate
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contains, in addition to some 2 to 10
grams per liter of sodium sulfide, large
amounts of alkali lignins and other or
ganic substances such as mercaptan,
and several grams per liter of sodium
sulfite, sulfate, carbonate, and hydrox
ide. A rapid determination of thiosul
fate in such a mixture by any existing
techniques is very difficult.
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The method can detect between
about 0.25 and 5 mg. of sodium thiosul
fate with a precision around 1%in favor
able instances. A considerable latitude
is possible, however, by changing the
conditions suitably, although any new
procedure should be given a thorough
testing. An application of the tech
nique to O.5-mI. samples of black liquor
from sulfate pulp is shown in Table II.
The calibration curve, Figure 1, was
used directly and the sample was given
no preliminary treatment. Black liquor

DISCUSSION

gram in 50 ml. before any delay in color
formation was noted. Even thcn, an ill
defined end point was observed. Hy
droquinone gave an induction period,
but again with a poor end point, .and
thc time was not simply related to the
hydroquinone concentration. No delay
at all was found with less than about 0.5
mg. and 2.5 mg. gave only thc same in
duction period as 0.3 mg. of thiosulfate.2.05

2.95
39
555
7 75

RecoveredFound
1.6,1.9,1.75
Av.l.75
3.7,3.9
4.7
5.65
7.3
95

2.0
30
4.0
6.0
8.0

Table II. Determination of Thiosul
fate in Black liquor

Sodium Thiosulfate, Grams per Liter
Addcd to
0.5 ml. of

black liquor
None

ers that might be expected to behave
like thiosulfate and give a clock reaction
indicates that the well-defined behavior
found with thiosulfate ion (or perhaps
'the undissociated acid) is not common.
Thiocarbamates, aminophenols, and the
thionic acids had no effect when present
in 50- to IOO-fold excess over thc thio
sulfate concentration. Ascorbic acid
could be present to the extent of 0.05

Ruutine Determination of Nitrogen In the

Microgram Range with Sealed Tube

Digestion and Direct Nesslerization

FREDERIC\< L. SCHAFFER and JOAN C. SPRECHER

The Virus (abora/ory, University of Colifornia, Berkeley, Calif.

~A proced'ure for I - to 16--y quanti
ties of nitrogen was developed for
routine analyses of small amounts of
protein in studies of poliomyelitis virus
purification. This was achieved by
digesting each sample in a sealed
tube, mixing the digest with Nessler's
reagent with the aid of magnetic
stirring, and reading the resulting
colored complex ohotometrically.

FOR the routine determination of the
quantity of protein or nucleo

protein present in various fractions
obtained in the purification of po
liomyelitis viruses ((5) a simple proc~
dure for nitrogen determination was
developed. Because of the limited
amount of material available for anal
ysis, it was necessary to determine
1- to 16-1' quantities of nitrogen. The
procedure developed il1corporated the
advantages of sealed tube digestion with
sulfuric acid-namely, complete de
composition of organic material with

total recovery of protein and nucleic
acid nitrogen without catalyst-and
protection from contamination by at
mospheric ammonia (1, 2). The critical
step in color development, the mixing
of the reagent with the diluted digest,
was accomplished with the aid of a
magnetic stirrer.

REAGENTS

Digesting Acid. Reagent grade sul
furic acid was mixed with an equal vol
ume of ammonia-free distilled water.

Nessler's reagent was prepared ac
cording to Koch and Mc"v1eekin (3), ex
cept that the final normality of sodium
hydroxide was increased to 2.3 to com
pensate for the quantity of digesting
acid used.

PROCEDURE

Each liquid sample was pipettcd into
a 10 X 75 mm. borosilicate glass test
tube and 20 1'1. of digesting acid was
added. Excess water was driven off in

an oven at 100° to 110° C. The tubes
were then sealed in a gas-oxygen flame,
encased in individual brass tubes, and
placed upright in a muffle furnace pre
heated to 450 0 C. Ten minutes were
allowed for the samples to attain diges
tion temperature. and the furnace was
held at 450° ± 10° C. for 30 minutes.
After cooling, the tubes were removed
from the brass containers and centri
fuged to collect the digest at the bottom.
The tubes were scored near the top and
opened with the aid of a molten end of
a glass rod. To each tube were added
a 3 X 10 mm. glass-covered stirring bar
and 1.00 mI. of water. The tube was
held vertically by a clamp directly over
the magnetic stirrer. The contents were
mixed, and with continued stirring 0.20
mI. of Nessler's reagent was added rap
idlv. Each tube was allowed to stand
20" minutes or more for full color de
velopment. The absorbance was meas~

ured in a 10 X 75 mm. cuvette in the
Coleman Junior spectrophotometer at
480 m,.. The corresponding quantity
of nitrogen was estimated from a stand
ard curve which· had been prepared by
applying the same procedure to aliquots
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Found
1.0, 1.0
3.1, 3.1
4.8, 4.7
6.3, 6.2

12.9,12.9
16.2,16.4

Table l. Results of Duplicate Analyses
af Aliquots of a Standard Tryptophan

Solution
(466 mg';!.)

Aliquot, N, 'Y
1'1. Theoretical
15 0.96

·50 3.2
75 4.8

100 6.4
200 12.8
250 16.0'

Mean recovery 100 ± 3%.

of an ammonium chloride solution of
known concentration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In routine use, samples were run
in duplicate, with appropriate blanks
included in each set of analyses. In addi
tion, ammonium chloride standards
were included at frequent intervals.
To check the reliability of the method
the nitrogen content of aliquDts of a
standard tryptophan solution was de
termined (Table I). FDr duplicate

samples the preCISIOn was cDnsidered
wholly adequate fDr the purpose. When
greater accuracy was required, the
mDre precise diffusion-titration tech
nique (e) was employed. The method
of Levy (4) for the determinatiDn of
microgram quantities of nitrogen with
Nessler's reagent, although mDre pre
cise than the present procedure, re
quires special vessels and considerable
attention and technical skilL

Digestion in sealed tubes at elevated
temperatures obviated the use of a
catalyst for complete recovery of nitro
gen of refractory substances such
as tryptophan. Sealed tubes also of
fered protection frDm contamination,
but while the tubes were open protec
tion from atmospheric atnmDnia was
necessary. Additional sulfuric acid was
added to ensure complete digestion
of samples containing excessive quan
tities Df organic matter or of anions of
volatile acids-e.g., chloride. On the
other hand, a large excess of acid was to
be avoided, because of formation of a
red precipitate and incomplete color
development upDn mixing with the
reagent.

At the wave length selected, 480 ml',

a linear relation between ammonia con
centratiDn and absorbance was found
over the range from 0 to 10 'Y of nitro
gen, and a slight departure from line
arity abDve 10 'Y. Greater sensitivity
could be obtained at shorter wave
lengths, but at the expense of greater
uncertainty in the blanks. It is sug
gested that microcuvettes and smaller
volumes of all materials be used as a
means of extending the method to the
submicrDgram range.
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Microdesalter for Qualitative Paper

Chromatography of Amino Acids

GUNTER ZWEIG and S. l. HOOD

Charles F. Kettering Foundation, Yellow Springs, Ohio

~A microdesalter has been developed
to remove interfering inorganic ions
from biological samples spoiled on
filter paper for chromatography of
amino acids. The instrument is an
adaptation of an electralytic macro
desalter. The advantages of this
technique are the speed of the apera
tion and the small size of the sample.
required for desalting.

HIGH concentrations of inorganic
salts cause severe interference in

obtaining 'good paper chromatograms
of amino acids and sugars. "Tailing,"
"crescent spots," and retardation of
R I values are some of the observed
effects caused by inorganic ions. In
Drder tD remove the salts prior to chro
matography, several methods have
bcen described (2): ion exchange for
amino acids and sugars, electrodialysis,
and pyridine extraction for sugars.
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Ion exchange methods for the removal
of inorganic ions cause sDme lDss Df
the amino acids because of their ampho
teric character. This methDd also re
sults in the formation of artifacts during
the desalting of sugars (5).

The electrodialysis desalter, first de
scribed by Consden and cDworkers
(S) and modified by others (1, 4, 7),
has seemed to be the mDst satisfactory
technique for desalting. This method
is based on the electrolysis of inDrganic
ions, using a f1Dwing mercury cathode
and a platinum anode; the anode is
separated from the solutions by a
dialysis membrane. The disadvantages
of this technique are the relatively
large volume of solutiDn (1 to 10 ml.),
the length of time for Dne desalting
procedure (1 to 3 hours), and the
partial conversiDn of arginine to orni.
thine.

This electrolytic desslter has now
been modified in order to handle a

large number of samples containing
micro amounts of amino acids.

The principle of the mierodesalter
is that the desalting, is carried Dut di
rectly on the filter paper, which is then
developed by suitable paper chromatD
graphic techniques. This procedure
permits the rapid desalting (1 to 5
minutes) Df small vDlumes of solutions
5 to 25 I'L). The Driginal sample,
therefore, does not have tD be diluted
and reconcentrated as in other methods
(2). The actual desalting proceeds
QY electrDlysis as in the original tech
nique (3). HDwever, the water lift
pump for the mercury at the cathode
has been replaced by a gravity pump.

APPARATUS

Figure 1 is a simplified drawing of the
microdesalter, and Figure 2 is a photo
graph. The anode cell, A, from a com
mercial desalter (Research Equipment



Figure 2. Microdesalter
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Removal of Inorganic Ions. To test
the efficiency of thc microdesalter, the
disappearance of sulfur-35-labeled so
dium sulfate after desalting was used
as a criterion. Five microlitcrs of
0.5% sodium sulfate containing about
1.50 IIC. were spotted on several disks
of "Vhatman No.1 filter paper. Each
disk was desalted for a different time
period at 30 volts direct current. The
radioactivity lras measured by counting
the paper directly with a thin end win
dow Geiger-l\ftillcr probe (Technical
Associates, Burbank, Calif.) connected
to a Berkeley decimal G.-M. scaler.
The results in Table I indicate that less
than 1% of the initial sodium sulfate
remained on the paper after 2 minutes'
desalting.

mercury(II) o:l.ide, is also formed on the
paper at above 50 rna.; this deposit
seems to interfere in subsequent chro
matographic development. The voltage
is slowly increased using a manual con
trol, until 30 volts direct current has
been reached. nThen the current has
dropped to less than 15 rna. at 30 volts
direc.t current the desalting is completed.
Five microliters of 1% sodium chloride
are desalted in 2 minutes; 251'1. of urine
are desalted in about 5 minutes. The
same length of time is required for spin
ach sap which is deproteinized with tri
chloroacetic acid.

After desalting, the filter paper is re
moved, and the spot, which has retained
its original shape and size, is dried at
40 0 C. The paper is now ready for
solvent development.

Table I. Loss of Sulfur-35-Labeled
Sodium Sulfate after Desalting'

Time of Counts
Desalting, per
Seconds l11inute

Recovery of Amino Acids after De
salting. Initial attempts were made to
measure the recovery of amino acids
after desalting by the elution method
and subsequent ninhydrin color develop
ment (9). The obsen'ed results were
not consistent; they sometimes indi
eated a "gain" in concentration after
desalting and other times were not re
producible. One possible explanation
for this lack of preeision is the inter
ference of sulfate ions in the develop
ment of the ninhydrin color. The sul
fate ions would diffuse onto the paper
from the anode compartment. As the
amino acids were not chromatographed
for this study, the sulfate ions would be
eluted together with the amino acids.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

of the thistle tube, B. The leveling bulb,
C, is now filled with mercury. Stopcock
E is turned to position 1 during the
operation of the desalter, allowing the
mercury to flow into the thistle tube
and slowly spilling from the lip into dish
D. Position 2 of the stopcock serves
as a means of replenishing mercury in
the leveling bulb by holding it for a few
moments below E, closing the stopcock,
and replacing C in the clamp. A plat
form, F, made of clear plastic, is flush
with the top of B and aids to support
the filter paper during desalting.

The instrument is connected to a suit
able, constant-voltage power supply
fitted with a voltmeter and a milli
ammeter-e.g., Heathkit, Variable
Power Supply, 0 to 500 volts, direct
current, 0 to 200 mao The anode cell is
filled with 1% sulfuric acid, and during
the operation of the desalter a constant
trickle of the acid through the anode
cell is maintained.

The sample to be desalted is spotted
by means of a micropipet on the filter
paper. The spot size may Yary from 2.5
to 25 1'1., depending on the sensitivity
of the detection and the concentration
of the compounds in the original sample.
While the spot is still moist, the paper is
quickly placed in position between the
anode and cathode (G, Figure 1). If it
is not possible to desalt the sample im
mediately after spotting, the spot may
be allowed to dry, but must be mois
tened with about 51'1. of water just prior
to desalting, taking care that the mois
tened area encompasses the area of the
oril':inally applied spot.

The voltage is now turned on at its
minimum position (less than 10 volts),
and the stocpcock is turned slowly to
position 1 until the needle on the am
meter indicates the flow of current. The
'l.Inperage should not go above 40 mao
Because of the heat evolved at higher
current readings, rupturing of the anode
eellophane membrane has been ob
scrved. A black deposit, probably

Figure 1. Drawing of microdesalter

A. Anode cell
B. Cathode
C. Leveling bulb
D. Plastic dish
E. Three-way stopcock
f. Platform
G. location of filter poper

Corp., Oakland, Calif., )\fodel X-lOO) is
fastened to a buret clamp which is held
to the vertical support by a swivel Cast
aloy clamp holder (Fisher Scientific Co.).
The bottom of the anode is covered with
a piece of dialyzing cellophane tubing,
held in position with a rubber band.
The setscrew is loosened in order to per
mit free pivoting movement.

The cathode, B, consists of a thistle
tube, 1 inch in diameter, with a small lip
on the upper lim. This lip is made by
heating the glass rim and making a slight
indentation with a carbon shapeI'. The
bottom of the thistle tube is cut to a
length of 1.5 inches and is fitted through
the middle of a 3-inch round plastic dish,
D, where it is glued in position. The
thistle tube outlet is connected by means
of a three-way stopcock, E, to a leveling
bulb, C, and an outlet (0.25-inch diam
eter) in the bottom of D. The leveling
bulb is supported on a ling clamp which
is placed about 3 inches above the rim
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Table II. Recovery of Carbon-14-
labeled Amino Acids after Desalting

SOLVENT FRONT

duction of oxygcn at the mercury elec
trode (6). Argininc was not converted
to ornithine, as in the macrodesalter (8).

To study the effect of dcsalting by
the micromethod, paper chromatograms
of scveral biological samples were run
with and without desalting. Figure 3
illustrates one-dimensional chromato
grams of deproteillized spinach sap.
The untreated sample (Strip 4) has
streaked badly, and no single spots are
discernible in the lower R1 region. A
cresent spot has formed in the phenyl
alanine region. The desalted sample
(Strip 3) compares favor:l.bly with a
synthetic mixture of the amino acids
(Strips 1 and 2).

Two-dimensional chromatograms of
human urine that was not desalted
showed several ninhydrin-positive arti
facts. A large yellow region was also
formed which would mask aspartic
acid, if present, and caused the spots
due to serine and taurine to be mis
shapen. The solvents used were liquid
phenol-water (100: 20) and collidine
lutidine-water-diethylamine (100: 100:
100:3) (2).

Solvent. I-butanol-acetic ocid-water (4 to 1.5, v./v.)
1, 2. 5 mM standard solution, amino acids
3. Desalted sample
4. Untreated sample

"Salt effect"
Cystine, glutathione

b. lysine
Histidine

d. Arginine
Valine and methionine
Phenylalanine, leucine, isoleucine

Figure 3. Descending, one-dimensional chro
matograms of deproteinized spinach sap

4

summarized in Table II. Losses of
amino acids, probably due to diffusion
and electrolysis, as indicated by the loss
of radioactivity, ,,-ere as high as 50%
(valine). Aspartic acid, alanine, and
glycine were recovered from 90 to 96%.
These findings could be compared
with losses of 5 to 30% in the macro
desalter (8). For quantitative estima
tion of the amino acids by paper
chromatography, desalting the unknown
as well as standard solutions may be
recommended.

Paper Chromatography of Desalted
samples. For qualitative analysis, a
chromatogram for each standard amino
acid which was desalted was prepared
with I-butanol-acetic acid-water (4:
1: 5: v./v.) by the descending tech
nique. The colors were developed by
dipping the chromatograms into 0.2%
ninhydrin in acetone and heating them
at 75° C. for 20 minutes. Methionine
was partially converted to methionine
sulfoxide, as evidenced by one-dimen
sional paper chromatography. This
oxidation may be due to a reaction with
hydrogen peroxide formed by the re-

92.83
95_96
73.60
82.40
89.88
65.17
57.91
82.001
77.27
71.05
79.23
5032

Re
covery,

%

Counts per
Minute

rnitial FinaT
1,158 1,07,;
2,450 2,3.j1

773 569
2,989 2,463

524 471
916 ,,07

1,347 780
1.364 1, ll9

·484 374
1,102 783
1,266 1,003
1,103 (,55

Amino
Acid

Alanine
Aspartic acid
CYstine
Glutamic acid
Glycine
Isoleuci!le
Leucine
I.ysine
Serine
Threonine
Tyrosine
Valine

.-\ more uireet meUlOu fvr the anal·
ysis of t:w conccnt:'ation change of tIll'
:):llino acids due to desalting "-as <Iv
,·eloped.

The alga Chiorella pyre-Iloidos<, wa:;
gro\rn for 1 week in an atmosphere or
earbon-14-1abeled carbon dioxide. The
cells were harvested by centrifugation,
and the 'mter-soluble compounds were
extracted with 70% ethyl alcohol. The
residue, consisting mainly of protein.
Ims hydrolyzed for 24 hours "ith G:V
hydrochloric acid. The hydrolyzate ,,'as
em.porated rcpeatedly on a ste.'l.m bath
and the dry rcsidue W:1S dissolved in
1.0 ml. of 10';'-0 2-propanol. The pro
tein hydrolyzate ,,-as spotted on two
sheets of ,Yhatman i\o. 1 filter paper bc'
depositing 50 i'l. 20 times on cach sheet
of filtcr paper. One sheet was de\-el
oped by descending papcr clnomatog
raphy using liquid phenol-water (100:
20) in an atmosphere of ammoniulll
hyuroxide; thc othcr sheet was devel
oped in a like manner with 1-butanol
atctic acid-water (4 to 1.5, v./v.) [(1,),
Chap. VI.

After solvent dcvelopment, the
chrOlnatogl'ams were exposed to X-l'uy
film (Du Pont 507, single emulsion) for
1 ,,·eek. Radioactive regions ,ycre cut
out parallel to the line of application and
were identified by markers of known
amino acids. These markers (2.5 i'l. of
10 mM solutions) were chromatographed
with the same solvents on parallel shcets
of filter paper. Thc markers "-ere
visualized by dipping the papers into
0.2% ninhydrin in acetone and heating
them at 75 0 C. for 15 minutes (2). The
radioactive regions \,'ere eluted with
water by the dcscending technique. K 0

attempt was made to determine the spe
cific activity of the carbon-I-Habeled
amino acids.

T\\"enty fi"e microliters of cach car
bon-14 amino acid were spotted on a
\Vhatman No. I filter paper disk. The
radioactivity \\"as determincd on the
paper as described previously. The
original spot ,,"as then wetted ,,-ith 25
~l. of distilled water, and the amino acid
was desalted for I to 2 minutes unt,il the
current reading had droppcd below 20
mao The paper was dried in an oven
at 60 0 C. and ,,"as counted a~ain.

The results of these expcriments are
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No appreciable loss of amino acids was
observed by visual inspection, but the
chromatograms were greatly improved
after the desalting iprocedure.
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Determination of Ozone and Other Oxidants In Air

COE W. WADELlN,

Research Division, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Akron 16, Ohio

~ Ehmert modified the method of Crab
tree and Kemp for the determination
of ozone in air to eliminate the need for
a correction factor for the volatiliza
tion of iodine. T~e OZOne was ab
sorbed in ~ potassium iodide solution
containing a measured excess of
sodium thiosulfate, which was back
titrated with iodine. A further modi
fication is now mad.e by titrating with
0.001 N potassium iodate to an
amperometric end point. The appa
ratus for detection' of the end point
consists of a calomel electrode, a
platinum electrode, and a sensitive
galvanometer. No I batteries or resis
tors are required. On triplicate anal.
yses of eight samJ;>les ranging from
15 to 25 parts of ozone per hundred
million parts of air, by volume, a
standard deviation of 1.45 was found.
By varying the concentrations of the
solutions, samples containing from 2 to
10,000 p.p.h.m. of ozone can be
analyzed. .

THE TERM "OXIDANT" is used here to
mean anything that will oxidize po

tassium iodide in 'aqueous solution
buffered at pH 7. This definition was
used by Littman and Benoliel, who
pointed out that the oxidation of potas
sium iodide under these conditions is not
specific for ozone but also responds to
oxides of nitrogen and some organic hy
droperoxides (6). Ozonides and free
halogens also liberate'iodine in the solu
tion. The amount of iodine formed by
oxides of nitrogen hI'S been stated to
range from 2% (4) to 80% (7) of the
amount expected from Reaction 1.

NO, + 2H+ + 21--+1, + H,O + NO (1)

Effenberger stated that 80% of the
oxidant in air is ozone (2). Crabtree
and Kemp stated that three to four
times as much nitrogen dioxide as is
normally found in air will not interfere
in the determination of ozone (1). In
studying the aging of rubber, many of
the ozone determinations are made on
the contents of test chambers containing
artificially produced ozone concentra
tions of 25 to 50 p.p.h.m., where the in
terference of other oxidants is probably
small.

Crabtree and Kemp absorbed ozone
in 20% potassium iodide solution, where
it forms iodine.

0, + 2KI + H,O -+ I, + 0, + 2KOH
(2)

SAMPLE
IN

Figure 1. Assembly of glass
ware for sampling, originally
used by Crabtree and Kemp
(1)

The solution must be buffered at pH 7
or higher to prevent the formation of
more than 1 mole of iodine per mole of
ozone (8).

40. + lOKI + IOH + ... 51, + H,O,
+ 4H,0 + 30, + IOK+ (3)

They found that bubbling a large
sample of air through the solution re
sulted in the loss of some iodine by vola
tilization, and applied a 10% correc
tiou factor. As this correction factor is
dependent on the rate of flow and the
volume of the solution, it is desirable to
use a method that does not require cor
rection. Ehmert used a potassium io
dide solution containing a measured ex
cess of sodium thiosulfate and then back
titrated the excess (3).

I, + 2Na,S,0, -+ Na,S,O, + 2NaI (4)

The iodine reacts as soon as it is formed
and no volatility correction is needed.

As potassium iodate is sufficiently
pure to be used as a primary standard
and its solutions are stable, it was pro
posed to use the technique of Ehmert,
then to acidify the solution and back
titrate with O.OOIN potassium iodate
solution.

KIO. + 5KI + 6H+ -+
31, + 3H,0 + 6K+ (5)

Knowles and Lowden described a cir
cuit for amperometric end point detec
tion, which requires simpler apparatus
and is more sensitive than the dead-stop
end point (5). The amperometric cir
cuit was therefore adopted. The starch
end point is not sensitive enough for ti
trations with O.OOIN solutions.
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Apparatus. The sampling flask was
the same as that used by Crabtree and
Kemp, except that the Woulff bottle
was replaced by a I-liter round-bot
tomedflask (Figure 1). The design of the
spray jet is critical and is dcscribed in
detail by Crabtree and Kemp (1).

To test the stability of sodium thiosul
fate during sampling, 70 mI. of buffer
solution and 5 mI. of sodium thiosulfate
solution were placed in the sampling
flask and 125 liters of air were drawn
through the solution. Titration showed
that no decomposition had occurred.

The galvanometer and electrodes
were connected io series through a dou
ble-pole double-throw switch as shown
in Figure 2.

B = ml. of potassium iodate solu
tion required to titrate the
solution after lampliog

N = normality of potassium iodate
solution

T = temperature, degrees Kelvin
F = sa:.f~~~ow rate, liters per

t = sampling time, minutel
P = atmospheric prellure, mm.
Z = oxidant concentration, parts

of ozone per hundred
million partl of air by
volume.
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15.2
20.2
16.8
23.8
17.8
20.1
20.8
24.1

RESULTS

15.5,15.3,14.7
18.6,20.5,21.5
19.2,17.5,13.8
24.6,23.6,23.2

.18.3,18.7,16.5
20.9,20.1,19.4
18.8, 21.3, 22.4
25.2,23.9,23.2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Triplicate analyses of air io an ozone
test chamber on eight different days are
shown in Table I. The standard devia
tion is 1.45 p.p.h.m.

Table I. Analysis of Ozone Samples

Sample Ozone Found,
No. P.P.H.M. Average

(1) Crabtree, J., Kemp., A. R, IND. ENG.
CHEM., ANAL. ED. IS, 769 (946).

(2) Effenberger, E., Z. anal. Chern. 34,
106 (1951).

(3) Ehmcrt, A., J. Atm. and Terrut.
Phys. 2, 189 (1952).

(4) Gluckauf, E., Heal, H. G., Martin,
G. R, Parreth, F. A., J. Chern. Soc.
1944,1.

(5) Knowles, G., Lowden, G. F., Analyst
78,159 (1953).

(6) Littman, F. E., Benoliel, R W., ANAL.
CHEM. 25, 1480 (1953).

(7) Littman, F. E., Marynowski, C. W.,
Ibid., 28, 819 (1956).

(8) Treadwell, F. P., Anneler, E., Z. anorg.
Chern. 48, 86 (1905).
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From Reaction 2 it can be seen that 1
mole of ozone forms 2 equivalents of
iodine.

CALCULATIONS

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

The flow rate must be great enough to
keep the flask filled with a fine mist.
The sample should be large enough so
that the blank and sample titrations
differ by at least 1 m!' If the sampling
is continued so long or the ozone con-'
tent of the sample is so high that the
thiosulfate is exhausted, the determina
tion must be repeated. In sampling a
chamber with an ozone concentration
of 10,000 p.p.h.m., this difficulty was
overcome by using O.IN sodium thiosul
fate and potassium iodate solutions.
The other reagents were used without
modification.

Place 70 m!' of buffer solution, 1 gram
of potassium iodide, 5 mI. of sodium
thiosulfate solution measured with a
pipet, and 10 m!. of 2N sulfuric acid in
a beaker. The galvanometer will settle
down to a steady reading within a few
seconds after the reagents are mixed.
The speed of stirring should be con
stant during a titration but need not
be duplicated from one titration to
another. Titrate with potassium io
date solution until a permanent galva
nometer deflection of 5 rom. is obtained.
This is taken as the end point. Repeat
the titration and average the values.
As the sodium thiosulfate solution
changes strength, a new blank value
must be established each day.

Place in the sampling flask 70 mI. of
buffer solution, 1 gram of potassium
iodide, and 5 mI.· of sodium thiosulfate
solution. Draw about 125 liters of
sample through the flask at a rate of
about 5 liters per minute, adjusting the
rate with the pinch clamp, and note
the exact flow rate and time. Empty
the solution into a beaker, add 10 mI. of
2N sulfuric acid, and titrate.

where A = 001. of potassium iodate solu
tion required to titrate the
blank

z=
(A- B) X N X 11.21 X 760 X T X 10'

FXtXPX273

PlATINUM CA.LOMEl.
ELECTRODE ELECTRODE

Figure 2. Circuit for amperometric
end point detection

The sampling flask and all tubing for
conducting the sample to the flask were
made of glass. Ground joints without
lubrication were used wherever possible.
Where this, was impractical, joints were
made by butting glass tubing together
and covering the joint with a sleeve of
plastic tubiog. Contact of the sample
with rubber or other organic material
should be IIvoided, to prevent consump
tion of ozone.

Rotameter-type flowmeter such as
Fischer and Porter No. 2-F-l/4-16-5,
having a range of 3 to 7 liters of air per
minute.

Source of vacuum capable of main
taining a sampling flow rate of 5 liters
per minute. A water aspirator will
serve.

Ten-milliliter buret, graduated to
0.05ml.

Calomel reference electrode, Beckman
No. 1170. •

Platinum thimble indicator electrode,
Beckman No. 1271. It is important
that the platinum electrode have a
surface area of at least 1.5 sq. cm. If a
small area such as a short platinum wire
is used, the circuit will lack sensitivity.

Galvanometer with sensitivity of at
least 0.05 1'3. per rom.

Magnetic stirrer.
Reagents. To prepare the buffer solu

tion, dissolve 1.8 grams of disodium
hydrogen phosphate and 1.7 grams of
potassium dihydrogen phosphate in 1
liter of water.

Potassium iodate standard solution,
O.OOIOON. Dissolve 0.0357 gram of
potassium iodate in 1 liter of water.

Sodium thiosulfate solution, O.OOIN.
Dissolve 0.25 gram of sodium thiosulfate
decahydrate and 0.1 gram of sodium
carbonate in 1 liter of water.

Sulfuric acid, 2 N
Potassium iodide.
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Rapid Routine Method for Determination of

Uranium in Ores

H. J. SEIM, R. J. MORRIS, and D. W. FREW'

Department of Chemistry, University of Nevada, Reno, Nev.

~ A rapid method for the determin
ation of uranium in ores permits de
tection of a~ little as 0.0 1% uranium
oxide with a precision of ±0.005%.
The uranium is separated from all
commonly occurring interfering ions
by adsorption on an anion exchange
resin. After elution with perchloric
acid, the uranium is determined colori
metrically by the sodium hydroxide
hydrogen peroxide method. Reflne
ments in operating techniques and
apparatus have made the method
well suited for routine application at
minimum cost.

B ECAUSE of the increased interest in
uranium, a' rapid, routine method

of analysis was needed that could be
used successfully on a large variety of
ore types having a wide concentration
range of uranium. In an associated
laboratory in whi~h a research project
on beneficiation of low-grade ores is be
ing conducted, a large number of test
samples of all grades must be analyzed
each day. A standard volumetric pro
cedure (7) using a lead reductor and
eerie sulfate after a cupferron separation
of impurities was lised until recently.
Although satisfactory in most cases, the
volumetric method was rather time con
smning and required a moderate number
of reruns. In addition it gave erratic
results for some ores, particularly a
Canadian pitchblende ore.

The most promising new approach to
uranium analysis involves an ion ex
change separation (1-4) which utilizes
the adsorption of I.lranium as a sulfate
complex on an anion' exchange resin,
followed by elution with'lM perchloric or
hydrochloric acid. This effects a sepa
ration from nearly all interfering ions,
especially if the iron and vanadiumarere
duced with sulfurous acid, After elution
the uranium is determined colorimetri
cally by the sodium hydroxide-hydrogen
peroxide method (6). Fisher (2-4) ob
tained excellent results in the analysis of
solutions and good results in the analysis
of a limited number of ores. The methods
recommended for the solution of the ores
were treatment with nitric and hydro-

I Present address, Shell Oil Co., Mar
tinez, Calif.

f1uoric acids followed by fusion with
sodium carbonate or treatment with
manganese dioxide and sulfuric acid.

This investigation was planned to ex
tend the work of Fisher (3) to routine
are analyses. The principal objective
was to adapt the method to a larger
scale and to extend the range to very
low-grade material. Preliminary colori
metric determinations with a filter pho
tometer proved unsatisfactory because
of the band width of the filters available.
However, experiments with the Bausch
& Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter
proved most successful. By proper
choice of wave lengths and cell size, the
range was extended to include the limits
from 0.5 to 40 mg. of uranium oxide.
This permits determination of uranium
in low-grade materials containing from
0,01% (5-gram sample) down to 0.005%
(I()..gram sample).

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Spectrophotometers. A Beckman
Model DU quartz spectrophotometer
with I-em. silica cells was used for the
developmental work. A Bausch &
Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter with
0.5- and I-inch cells "iSS used for the
colorimetric measurements.

pH Meters. A Beckman Model G
and a Beckman Model N were used for
pH control.

Columns. To facilitate the han
dling of a larger number of samples,
a special column was made (Figure 1).
This design was advantageous in keep
ing the liquid level above the resin bed,
in providing for easier control of drop
rate, and in facilitating the loading and
washing of the columns.

Resin. The resin is a quaternary
ammonium, anion exchange type and
is a modification of Amberlitc IRA
400, consisting of 40- to 60-mesh beads
and purchased under the name Amber
lite XE-1l7, Type 2. Other similar
resins such as Dowex 2 (1) can be used.
Before use the resin is converted batch
wise to the sulfate form by treating it
for 20 minutes with three times its
volume of 10% sulfuric acid. The
treated resin is then washed several
times by decantation with distilled
water. A final 5()"mJ. wash is given
the resin in the column. No difficulties
have been encountered in storing the
sulfate form of the resin under distilled
water for several weeks. Because the

resin is inexpensive, it may be dis
carded after use.

Standard Uranium Solutions. Two
uranyl sulfate standard solutions were
prepared by fuming 1.790 and 3.580
grams of uranyl nitrate with 10 ml. of
6N sulfuric acid and diluting to 1 liter.
These solutions contain approximately
1 and 2 mg. of uranium oxide per ml.,
respectively, and were standardized in
two ways: by passing through a lead
reductor and titrating with standard
eerie sulfate; and gravimetrically:C;by
precipitation with ammonia and igni
tion to uranium oxide.

r32mm
"1I 0.0.

I
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Glass UWool Plug

Figure 1. Ion exchange
apparatus

All other chemicals were of reagent
grade except manganese dioxide, in
which case both the technical and re
agent grades were used.

PROCEDURE

An appropriate weight of sample
containing 0.5 to 40 mg. of uranium
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WAVE' LENGTH, mp

Figure 2, Absorption spectra

A. Uranium peroxide complex vs. peroxIde blank
B. Same as A ofter 72 hours
C. Peroxide blank VB. distilled water
D. Same as C ofter 72 hours

430

solutions that had been adsorbed on the
resin from a solution containing O.lM
sodium sulfate (2) and 10 ml. of 6%
sulfurous acid in 100 ml. The pH was
controlled between 1.0 and 1.5 with 3M
sulfuric acid. The standards were then
eluted and the color was developed as
for samples. Absorbances were deter
mined in 0.5- and 1-inch cells at 380 and
420m",.

Flow Rates during Adsorption and
Elution. The flow rate during the
adsorption step does not appear to be
critical up to 2 drops pel' second. How
ever, an appreciable decrease in effi
ciency of elution is noted at 2 drops per
second, particularly with cold elution.
The decrease in efficiency is much 'less
with hot elution. Maximum reproduci
bility is obtained with hot elution and a
flow rate of 1 drop per second for both
adsorption and elution.

Solution of Ores. The methods
recommended by Fisher (3) for dissolv
ing the ore samples include an oxidizing
leach with sulfuric acid and manganese
dioxide, a nitric-hydrofluoric acid leach,
and a sodium carbonate fusion. The
fusion' was ruled out as unsuitable for
routine analysis. The use of hydro
chloric acid followed by nitric acid and
final fuming with sulfuric aeid (aqua
regia method) was investigated thor
oughly. Comparative results on stand
ard samples using the manganese diox
ide-sulfuric acid and aqua regia dissolv
ing techniques (Table I) show that the
manganese dioxide method gives slightly
higher values, particularly whcn the
technical grade reagent is used. The
samples also filtered slowly. A com
parison of results obtained by the aqua
regia method with two cell sizes and at
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as the uranium solution. The absorb
ance curve of the peroxide blank was also
determined against distilled water.
These solutions were then stored for a
period of 72 hours and the absorbance
curves redetermined. Results of these
investigations are illustrated in Figure 2,
Maximum stability occurs at 420 m,u,
which was selected for determining
higher concentrations of uranium. The
curves show the possibility of peroxide
interference at wave lengths bclow 370
m,u. Because a colorimeter with a 20
m,u band pass was to be used for the de
terminations, 380 m,u was selected as the
wave length to be used for lower con
centrations of uranium.

Effect of Hot and Cold Elution and
Blowing Out of Columns, As this
procedure was designed to be a rapid,
routine method, the need for determin
ing the maximum efficiency of elution
with a minimum amount of eluting
agent is evident. Because it was desir
able to keep the volume of eluting agent
at 50 m!., a study was made of the effect
of using a hot elution technique, as well
as the effect of blowing out the columns.
Results of this investigation are illus
trated in Figure 3. Although 100% ef
ficiency in elution is never obtained
with 50 ml. of eluting agent, the hot
elution technique, including blowing out
the columns, comes the closest to reach
ing this goal.

Standard Curves. The elution effi
eiency with 50 m!. of eluting agent is
not quite 100%; therefore, maximum
accuracy in tbe actual analysis of sam
ples can be obtained only if standard
curves are prepared using the same tech
niques as in the analysis. The curves
were prepared from standard uranium

DEVELOPMENT OF METHOD

Stability of Color and Selection of
Wave Length. To determine the
most suitable wave length, the absorb
ance curve for the peroxide complex of
uranium was determined with the Beck
man Model DU spectrophotometer for a
solution containing 10 mg. of uranium
oxide in 100 ml. of solution. The blank
contained the same concentration of so
dium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide

oxide is treated on a hot plate for about
10 minutes with 15 to 30 ml. of 12M
hydrochloric acid. Then 5 to 10 ml.
of 16M nitric acid is added and heating
continued until acid-soluble minerals
are dissolved. The samples are then
fumed strongly with 5 to 10 ml. of
9M sulfuric acid. The larger volume of
acid in each case represents the amount
used for 5-gram samples. After the
samples are fumed, the residues are
taken up in 50 ml. of water and boiled
gently for 5 to 10 minutes. The solu
tions are then filtercd and washed with
hot water. For samples containing ap
preciable phosphate the washing is
done with hot O.lN sulfuric acid instead
of hot water. The solutions are then
adjusted to a pH of 1.0 to 1.5 "ith 6M
sodium hydroxide. An estimation of
the amount of iron present can be made
in this step and an appropriate amount
of 6% sulfurous acid (10 to 30 mI.)
added to effect complete reduction of
the iron. After allowing the solutions
to stand about 10 minutes, they are
passed through the ion exchange eol
umns at a rate of about 1 drop per
second to adsorb the uranium. The
beakers and dropping funnels arc then
rinsed three times with hot water, after
which the resin is washed "ith 50 ml.
of hot water.

The uranium is then eluted into 100
ml. volumetric flasks with 50 II11. of
1M perchloric acid which has been
heated to boiling. The elution rate is
again maintained at 1 drop per second.
Under these conditions the temperature
of the resin bed varies from 60 0 to 70 0 C.
After elution the resin is allowed to
stand 10 minutes in contact with the last
of the eluent. The columns are then
blown out with air to remove all possihle
eluent. A 25-ml. portion of 6M sodium
hydroxide is added to each flask and
the solutions are diluted to within a
few milliliters of final volume. After
they cool to 20 0 C., 1 ml. of 30% hy
drogen peroxide is added to the samples
and they are diluted to volume. After
color development absorbances arc
determined at either 380 or 420 m,u in
0.5- or 1-inch cells, the choice depending
on the uranium content. If the sample
is known to contain appreciable quan
tities of phosphate and iron, the solu
tions should be allowed to stand 30
minutes and filtered on a dry, retentive
paper prior to reading the absorbances.
The blank used for the determinations
contains 50 m!. of 1M perchloric acid,
25 m!. of 6M sodium hydroxide, and 1
III!. of 30% hydrogen peroxide diluted
to 100ml.
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A. Reference curve prepared from standard uranium solutions not
odsorbed or eluted

B. Recoveries using hot elution
c. Recoveries using cold elution
D. Recoveries using hot elution but not blowing out column

ing carnotite, tyuyamunite, autunite,
torbernite, and schoepi~e.

The aqua regia method was success
ful in dissolving all of the ores encoun
tered in this research. However, some
uranium-containing minerals, such as
monazite, columbite, and tantalite, are
not completely dissolved by aqua regia.
In such cases the analyst must resort
to other methods including the classic
nitric-hydrofluoric acid leach followed
by a sodium carbonate fusion.

INTERFERENCES

Previous workers (1~3) showed that
iron, vanadium, chromium, and molyb
denum did not interfere after reduction
with sulfurous acid. Nitrates, chlo
rides, and perchlorates, however, were
shown to interfere unless present in low
concentrations. Because the procedure
utilizes an anion exchange resin, all
metal ions that do not form anionic
complexes can be excluded from the
list of interfering ions. Other metal ions
that were investigated during this work
and produced no interference were ce
rium and thorium.

One type of interference that was not
expected involved samples containing
organic carbon. Examples were ores
from Temple Mountain, Utah, and
Lonesome Pete Claim No.2, South Da
kota, as well as flotation concentrates
in which sulfonated petroleum oils had
been used as flotation reagents. The
organic material is not completely re
moved by the aqua regia method and
imparts to the solutions a brown color
that is partially adsorbed by the resin
and eluted by the perchloric acid. Igni
tion of the samples prior to solution is
the most satisfactory method of elimi
nating this interference. Organic carbon
can also be removed by the use of per
cWoric acid in the solution step followed
by strong fuming with sulfuric acid.
However, because of the danger of in
complete removal of all percWorates be
fore adsorption, this procedure is not
recommended. Removal of the carbon

%U,O,
Reported for

Sample
0.109
0.399
0.754
0.528
0.346

10

Aqua Regia
380mIJ 420 mlJ
0.105 0.111
0.395 0.390
0.755 0.750
0.525 0.513
0.34 0.33

Plateau. The reported uranium con
tent of these samples is a statistical av
erage obtained from the results of sev
eral independent laboratories. These
samples contain several minerals, includ-

0.440
0.760
0.610

0.434
0.770
0.600

2

Table I. Comparison of Solution Methods
(I-gram Bamples used)

Method of Sample Solution to Obtain % U,O,"

o

0.41

Manganese Dioxide
Technical C.P.

380 mlJ 420 mlJ 380 mlJ 420 mlJ
0.158 0.170
0.465 0.468
0.830 0.825

0.2

0.8

468

MILLIGRAMS U30.

Figure 3. Absorbance studies of elution efficiency of 50
mi. of' I M perchloric ocid
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two wave lengths for a series of analyzed
samples is reported in Table II.

The Atomic Energy Commission
samples referred to in Tables I and II
are a series of ores from the Colorado

Sample No.
AEC No.9
AEC No. 10
AEC No. 11
AEC No. 12
AEC No. 13

II Uranium percentages are averages of duplicates.

Av. % U.O, Found Over-all
Av. Dev. of Av.

I-Inch Cells 0.5-Inch Cells % from R%,orted
380mI' 420 illIJ 380mIJ 420 mlJ U.O.

3.32 3.36 3.28 330 3.32 -0.040
0.105 0.111 0.108 -0.001
0.395 0.385 0.380 0.385 0.386 -0013
0.755 0750 0.745 0.740 0.748 -0.006
0.525 0.510 0.513 0.515 0.516 -0.012
0.340 0.330 0.315 0.350 0.334 -0.012
0.060 0.065 0.063 -0.001

0.118 0.118 0.114 0.116 0117 +0.007

0.340 0.330 0.330 0.333 +0003

Standard Samples Run by Routine Procedure

0.25
2.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
5.0

5.0

50

Grams
of

Sample

0.110

3.36
0.109
0.399
0.754
0.528
0.346
0.064

Table II.
%U.O,

Reported
for

SampleSample

New Brunswick No.3
Pitchblende

AECNo.9
AECKo.1O
AECNo.11
AECNo.12
AECNo.13
AECNo.8
New Brunswick No.5

(carnotite)
Lonesome Pctea

ClaimNo.2 0.330
a Filtered prior to reading absorbance.
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by evaporation of the perchloric acid
eluate to fumes is also possible, but this
procedure gives slightly low results, in
dicating some type of uranium loss due
to the organic material.

Sill and Peterson (7) reported that
samples containing appreciable amounts
of calcium tend to give low results when
they are fumed with sulfuric acid be
cause of coprecipitation of uranium
with the calcium sulfate. This was
verified in this laboratory on samples
containing 20% calcium carbonate and
0.2% uranium oxidc. The loss due to
coprecipitation, however, was less than
0.01% uranium oxide.

Because nitrates and chlorides cause
leakage of uranium in the adsorption
step, several tests were conducted to
determine whether double fuming with
sulfuric acid might be necessary when
lO-gram samples were used. In all cases
single fuming was found sufficient.

The presence of appreciable amounts
of phosphate and iron presented a prob
lem. Bccause of the decrease in the
oxidation potential of the iron system in
the presence of phosphatc, the anionic
complexes of iron(III) with phosphate
or sulfate are not completely reduced by
the sulfurous acid. As a result some
iron is adsorbed by the resin as an an
ionic complex and eluted along with the
uranium. Similar observations have
been reported by Holroyd and Salmon
(5). 'When the cluate is made basic
prior to color devclopment, iron(III)
hydroxide is formed in a near colloidal
condition which imparts a yellow to or
ange coloration to the solutions, giving

high readings on the colorimeter. This
interference starts to become trouble
some in samples that contain 250 mg. of
iron when combined with phosphorus
pentoxide in excess of 250 mg. Stronger
redncing agents such as hypophosphorus
acid completely reduced the iron
and eliminated it from the eluate, but
low uranium values resulted, probably
due to partial reduction of uranium
to the +4 oxidation state. When hot
reduction with sulfurous acid was at
tempted, some ferric phosphate precipi
tated and plugged the columns. In ad
dition some iron was still present in the
eluate. At present the <:mly methiJd of'
eliminating this interference involves
filtering of the solutions as described in
the procedure.

CONCLUSIONS

The ion exchange method described
has been successfully applied to a rou
tine determination of uranium in pri
mary and secondary uranium minerals.
It has been used on a wide variety of
ores for 1 year 'With excellent results;
the total number of assays run now
exceeds 3000. In the adoption of this
method considerable analysis timc has
been saved, with a significant extension
of ore types that can be analyzed. About
20 analyscs can be made per man per
day with a minimum of equipment and
at relatively low cost. An additional
benefit with the use of this method has
been an extension of the lower concen
tration limits that could be adequately
handled. In order to effect these im-

provements, refinements in operating
techniqucs and apparatus together with.,
the elimination of common troublesome
interferences was realized. Duplicate
analyses on 0.5- to lO-gram samples
consistently agree to about 0.005% ura
nium oxide on material with a total ura

.nium content as low as 0.01%.
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Stability of Sodium Tetraphenylboron Solutions

STANCIL S. COOPER

St. louis University, St. Louis, Mo.

~Water solutions of sodium tetra
phenylboron have been prepared
which remained stable for several
weeks, even though stored in colorless
containers at laboratory temperature
(26 0 C.) in diffused light. When a
solution of sodium tetraphenylboron in
water is brought to a pH above 7 (co.
S or 9) by the addition of sodium
hydroxide, the sodium tetra phenyl
boron remains stable for at least sev
eral weeks, as shown by ultraviolet
transmittance spectra.

SINCE the announcement of Wittig
and his coworkers (3-5) that the

sodium tetraphenylboron complex,
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B{CaH.):;:, forms potassium and ru
bidium salts which are low in water
solubility, many reports have de
scribed the application of this useful
rcagent as its sodium salt. Gloss (1)
has published a good review of the lit
erature.

Water solutions of sodium tetra
phenylboron undergo slow changes, with
loss of precipitating power for potassium
ion, the appearance of a turbidity, and
the development of a phenolic odor.
Such a solution, if it is to be relied on
as an analytical reagent, must be
stabilized against decomposition. Gloss
and Olson (2) discuss the stability of
such solutions and recommend that
sodium tetraphenylboron solution be

adjusted to a pH near 5 (normally
attained after treatment and clarifica
tion by alumina) and that the solutions
be stored at or below room temperature.

This paper reports further studies
on the stability of water solutions of
sodium tetraphenylboron through
measurementsof their ultraviolet absorp
tion. Water solutions of this compound
(water as reference) absorb greatly at
wave lengths below 280 to 290 mit and
this absorption can serve as an excel
lent guide to the stability of this sub
stance.

MATERIALS AND APPARATUS

Sodium tetraphenylboron, prepared
by Henry Lee, St. Louis, Mo.



a pH of 9 by addition of sodium hy
droxide before ultraviolet transmit
tances were taken. Transmittance
curvcs 1 and 2 (Figure 1) were deter
mined 30 minutes after the solutions
were prcpared; curve 1 for part 1
(pH = 6.7), and curve 2 for part 2
(pH = 10.5). Curve 3 was determined
on part 2 (pH = 10.5), 24 hours later.
Curves 2 and 3 are essentially the same
over the range 240 to 300 mI'. Curves
4 and 5 are for part 1, 24 and 48 hours,
respectively, after the data for curve 1
were taken. Curves 4 and 5 show a
greater change than does curve 1,
from the composition represented by
curve 2. Part 2 was tested periodi
cally for 3 weeks and the transmittance
curve obtained was essentially the
same as that of curve 2 or 3. Part 1
continued to change in transmittance
values and its pH slowly rose. The
rate of change slowed down as the pH
rose. Both parts i and 2 showed pre
cipitation with 1O-'M potassium chlo
ride.

Sodium tetraphenylboron (l0 -3M)
Can be used as a precipitant for potas
sium, but soon loses its power for pre
cipitation if not stabilized at high pH
valucs.

Stabilization at pH values of between
8 and 9 with sodium hydroxide does
not render sodium tetraphenylboron
solutions unusable for precipitation and
determination of potassium. The so
dium ion introduced as sodium hy
droxide does not exceed the sodium ion
introduced with the compound itself.
As an example, 1 ml. of a.lN sodium
hydroxide was employed in bringing 100
ml. of 1O-'M sodium tetraphenylboron
to a pH of 9. Calculations show that
the total concentration of sodium in the
final solution is 2 X 1O-3M, one half
of which arises from the sodium tetra
phenylboron itself. The pH of this
solution should rise to 9, even if the
sodium tetraphenylboron did not hy
drolyzc at all. The total sodium in the
stabilized solutions at high pH is
never high enough to interfere with the
use of the reagcnt in precipit!\ting
reactions. Of course, one may pre
cipitate with the reagent from acid
solutions, since the concentration of
base is never high in the stabilized
solution.

Sodium tetraphenylboron solutions
covering a concentration range of 4 X
10-' to 4 X 1O-'M and at a pH of
10.5, have been shown to obey Beer's
law strictly at 240, 250, 262.5, and 272
mI'. These solutions remained essen
tially unchanged for at least i week.

Solutions of approximately a.OiM
sodium tetraphenylboron show pH
values, when first made, of 6.5 to 6.7
and do not change composition rapidly
because of thcir relatively high pH
value. Bringing the O.OIM or O.OOIM

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

In Figure 1 are given ultraviolet
transmittance curves which prove that
elevated pH values stabilize a water
solution of sodium tetraphenylboron.
The caption to Figure 1 is self-explana
tory. A stock solution of sodium
tetraphenylboron (approximately 10-'
kI) was prepared and divided into two
parts: part 1 (pH = 6.7) and part 2
(pH made 10.5). Stock solutions were
diluted 1 to 10, giving (l0-3M), and
were then diluted 2 to 5 and brought to

dium hydroxide). Each of the parts was
diluted I to 10 (giving a concentration
of 1O-'M). Parts 1 and 2 were allowed
to stand at room temperature in diffused
light and were periodically checked by
ultraviolet transmittance. Before trans
mittance curves were determined,
samples of the 1O-'M solutions were di
luted 2 to 5 and brought to a pH of 9.
Transmittancies were determined on
these solutions. Results are plotted in
Figure 1.
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All other Ichemicals were of thc best
purity commereially ·available.

A Beckman DU quartz spectro
photometer was employed for the ultra
violet measurements.
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Figure 1. Per cent transmittance as a function of wove length
(:\l for water solutions of sodium tetrophenylboron (Na1>.B).

SolJtions were originally from same stock (about O.OIM) diluted I to
10 eM = ca. O.OOIM). Each transmittance curve was determined on
O.OOlM solutions diluted 2 :5. During transmittance measurements
each solution was at pH approximately 9

1. • ---Solution of sodium tetraphenylboron, pH = 6.7, 30 min
utes after preparation

2. ,0 - - - -Solution of sodium tetraphenylboron, pH = 10.5, 30 min-
i utes after preparation

3. ,() - - - - -Solution 2, pH = 10.5,24 hours later
,1. 0 - - - -Solution 1, pH = 6.7,24 hours later
5. A ---Solution 1, pH = 6.7, 48 hours later

Solid sodium tetraphenylboron was
dissolved in water, allowed to stand
overnight and filtered, and its ultraviolet
transmittance spectrum was determined
hetween 220 and 300 mI'. Solutions of
10-', 10-"1 and 1O-'M sodium tetra
phenylboron in water were prepared,
stored under normal laboratory condi
tions, and also in the dark at 50 to 100C.
Tests were periodically made to de
termine the precipitating power of the
solutions by their reaction with potas
sium chloride. Measurements of pH
were madc both with pH papcr and with
the glass electrode.

In order to test for stabilizing influ
ence of high pH values a fresh stock solu
tion (about 1O-'M) WaS divided into two
parts: part 1 (pH = 6.7) and part 2
(pH made :10.5 by the addition of so-
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solution to a pH of about 8 or above
will cause it to retain its composition
and its precipitating power over a
period of several weeks. No additional
effect on the stability was noticed on
storing the solutions at elevated pH
values in either clear soft glass or
clear borosilicate glass containers.

By measuring the change in ab
sorbance (ultraviolet) when potassium

tetraphenylboron is precipitated with
an excess of sodium tetraphenylboron
and the precipitate is filtered away,
the author has been able to establish
a method for the quantitative estima
tion of potassium ion.
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Separation and Determination of Radiocerium

by liquid-Liquid Extraction

GILBERT W. SMITH' and flETCHER l. MOORE

Analytica' Chemistry Division, Oak Ridge National Laborotory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

~ Because of the need for a rapid and
effective method for determining radio
cerium in fission products, which would
give good decontamination from trans
uranium elements, the liquid-liquid
extraction of cerium(IV) with 2-thenoyl
trifluoroacetone was studied. A
method for both tracer and macro
levels was developed for the separa
tion of cerium from many other ele
ments, based on extraction into O.5M 2
thenoyltrifluoroacetone-xylene from a
1N sulfuric acid solution containing
potassium dichromate and sodium bro
mate. Yields are approximately 80%,
with an average deviation of about
± 2%. The procedure offers a fast,
safe, and simple method for radiocerium
with or without carrier and for the
purification of radioactive or inactive
cerium.

DE1'ERMINATION of radiocerium by
the method of Hume, Ballou, and

Glendenin (1) is tedious, requires about
3 hours, and is not readily adaptable
to remote control when high levels of
radioactivity are present. The more
recent hexone extraction method (3)
is considerably faster and applicable to
remote control. However, special pre
cautions are required to avoid the hex
one-nitric acid hazard, and thorium,
uranium, and neptunium must be re
moved prior to extraction of the cerium.

A liquid-liquid extraction method for
the purification and/or determination
of radiocerium may be used with or
without cerium carrier. In principle
the cerium(IV) ion forms a stable che
late complex with 2-thenoyltrifluoro-

I Present address, Curtiss-Wright Corp.,
Research Division, Queh..'\nna, Pa.
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acetone (TTA) in IN nitric acid. In
its simplest form, assuming no other
cerium(IV) complexing in the aqueous
phase, the over-aU reaction may be
written as:

CeA +, + 4HTx ;=' CeT,x + 4HA +

where IIT is the enol form of TTA and
CeT, is the cerium(IV) chelate. Sub
scripts A and X refer to the aqueous
and xylene phases, respectively.

The mechanism of the reaction in
volves hydrogen replacement and co
ordinate bonding. Both the 2-thenoyl
trifluoroacetone and the cerium chelate
have negligible solubility in the aqueous
acid solutions but are soluble in xylene.

PROCEDURES

Cexium-144 Tracer. Pipet a suit
able aliquot, free of fluoride, chloride,
and phosphate ions, into an extraction
vessel (preferably a 125-m!' separatory
'funnel) and adjust the solution to
approximately IN in nitric acid, O.IM in
potassium dichromate, and O.IM in sul
furic acid (or to IN in sulfuric acid and
O.IM in potassium dichromate). Mix
the reagents and allow to stand for 5
minutes at room temperature. Add an
equal volume of 0.5M 2-thenoyltri
fiuoroacetone-xylene and mix the phases
thoroughly for 10 minutes with a glass
paddle stirrer driven by a high-speed
motor. Mterthe phases have separated,
draw off the aqueous phase and discard.
Wash the organic phase by mixing with
an equal volume of O.IM sulfuric acid
O.IM potassium dichromate for 3 min
utes. Discard the aqueous phase and
strip the organic phase by mixing with
an equal volume of ION nitric acid for 1
minute. Discard the organic phase and
use an aliquot of the aqueous strip phase
for the radioactivity measurement.

Cexium-l44 with Carrier Solution.
PREPARATION OF CARRIER SOLUTION

(1). Dissolve 31 grams of cerium(III)
nitrate hexahydrate in distilled water
and dilute to 1 liter. To standardize,
pipet 5-m!. aliquots of the solution into
50-m!. centrifuge tubes. To each add 1
m!. of 6N nitric acid and 15 m!. of water.
Heat just to boiling and add 15 m!' of
saturated oxalic acid with stirring. Cool
in an ice bath for 10 minutes with occa
sional stirring.

Wash a fine, sintered-glass crucible by
passing through 5 m!. of distilled water,
three 5-mi. portions of 95% ethyl alco
hol, and three 5-ml. portions of an
hydrous ether. Put the crucible in a
vacuum desiccator without desiccant
and apply vacuum for 2 minutes. Flush
out the ether vapors by releasing the
vacuum, then pump out again. Release,
evacuate for 2 minutes, flush as before,
release, and then evacuate for 2 minutes.
Release the vacuum and weigh thc
crucible.

Filter the oxalate precipitate through
the crucible. Wash and dry thc crucible
and contents in exactly the same way as
the crucible was treated. Weigh the
precipitate as Ce,(C,O,)s. 10H,O.

STANDARD METHOD. Pipet a suitable
aliquot of sample, free of fluoride, chlo
ride, and phosphate ions, into a 50-mi.
Lusteroid centrifuge tube and adjust the
aqueous solution to a concentration of
IN in sulfuric acid, O.IM in potassium
dichromate, and 0.2M in sodium bro
mate, with 0.8 mg. per m!. of cerium car
rier. After swirling to mix the reagents,
place the solutions in an ice bath for .~

minutes. Add an equal volume of 0.5M
2-thenoyItrifluoroacetone-xylene to the
aqueous solution and extract for 10
minutes with the paddle stirrer. Rinse
the stirrer with acetone after each ex
traction, then with distilled water.
Centrifuge the solutions for 0.5 minute
in a clinical centrifuge and remove the
aqueous phase with a transfer pipet or
micropipet attached by rubber tubing
to a vacuum trap. By using mild suc
tion and squeezing the tubing until the



EXPERIMENTAL

Variables in Tracer Method. To
study the effect of time, the procedure
given for tracer cerium was used, ex
cept that the original aqueous phase
was adjusted to IN nitric acid'-O.IM
potassium dichromate, and tbc cxtrac
tion time was varied. The following
results show that' substantial equilib-

. rium was reached in 10 minutes:

pipet is at the bottom of the tube, the
aqueous phase can be withdrawn with
a negligible loss of the organic phase.
Wash the pipet after each use by dipping
the tip into acetone and applying suc
tion. Then' wash down the sides of the
centrifuge tube with several milliliters
of distilled water and centrifuge again
for 0.5 minute.

Again remove the aqueous layer by
suction, taking care to remove a mini
mum of the organic phase. Carefully
decant the organic phase into a clean
Lusteroid centrifuge tube, add to it an
equal volume of IN sulfuric acid, and
mix the pha~es thoroughly for 3 min
utes. Centrifuge for 0.5 minute and re
move the aqueous wash solution by suc
tion. Again wash the sides of the tube
with several milliliters of distilled water
and centrifuge for 0.5 minute. With
draw the aqueous solution and carefully
decant the organic phase into a clean
Lusteroid tube as described above.
Add an equal volume of ION nitric acid,
and, after thoroughly agitating the
phases for I minute, centrifuge for 0.5
minute and draw off the organic phase.
Rinse the sides of the centrifuge tube
with several m:illiliters of xylene, centri
fuge for 0.5 minute, and remove the
xylene by suction. If desired, an aliquot
of the aqueous layer may now be de
canted for counting, as in the above
procedure. Add concentrated ammo
nium hydroxide to precipitate ccrium
(III) hydroxide and centrifuge for 2
minutes. Discard the supernatant solu
tion and wash the precipitate well with
10 mi. of distilled water, then centri
fuge again for 2 minutes. Again decant
the supernatant. liquid and dissolve the
cerium(III) hydroxide in 1 mi. of GN
hydrochloric acid.

Dilute to approximately 20 mi., heat
the solution to boiling, and add 15 mi.
of saturated oxalic acid. Then place
the solution in an ice bath for 10 min
utes. Filter the precipitate through a
tared filter paper in a Hirsch funnel and
wash as for the preparation of the cerium
carrier solution. ,Weigh as Ce,(C,O,)•. 
IOH,O. Prepare for either beta or
gamma counting; which is performed 3
hours after the final chemical separation
to allow praseodyrnium-144 to grow in
to saturation.

Washing the organic phase containing
the cerium-144 tracer with dilute nitric
acid containing O.IM potassium dichro
mate resulted in severe losses. A wash
solution consisting of an equal volume
of IN sulfuric acid resulted in 5 to 10%
losses of cerium-144 tracer, whereas a
wash solution of IN sulfuric acid
O.IM potassium dichromate gave losses
of only 0.7% in 3 minutes. A wash so
hition consisting of an equal volume
of O.IM potassium dichromate and
O.IM sulfuric acid gave losses of only
0.1%. The presence of an oxidant in
the wash phase was necessary to pre
vent excessive losses in carrier-free
cerium tracer work. If the initial
aqueous solution was made O.IM in
sulfuric acid, the yield of cerium-l44
tracer was increased from about 98
to 99%. The cerium-l44 tracer was

Cerium
Extracted l

%
99.0
99.0
33.3
8.6

Cerium
Carrier

Added, -y

o
8

80
SOO

Element
Eu-152-154
Ru-106
7:1'-95--Nb-95
1-131
Pa-233
Pu-239

Table I. Decontamination from Various
Elements in Cerium Tracer Method

Amount Found in
Added, Strip Phase,
C.P.M. %

3.1 X 10' 0,04
2.8 X 10' 02
5.9 X 10' 0.01"
6.2 X 10' 0.1'
6.6 X 10' 01"
6.0 X 10' 0.5

Variables with Carrier Cerium.
EFFECT OF REAGE""r CONCENTRATION,

TIME, TE~IPERATURE, AND ACIDITY.

When more than traces of inactive
carrier cerium are present or when the
solution may contain unknown im
purities, it is necessary to add carrier
cerium (~1 mg. per mI.) and deter
mine the extraction yield by oxalate
precipitation (1). As expected from
the oxidation potentials involved, ex
periments showed that dichromate ion
failed to oxidize cerium(III) carrier
appreciably. Table II shows tbe effect
of varying the concentration of cerium
carrier added, using the tracer proce
dure described above.

readily stripped quantitatively fl'om
the organic phase into an equal volume
of ION nitric acid.

Typical decontamination results are
shown in Table 1. These values are the
average of duplicates.

Table 11. Effect of Varying Concen
tration of Cerium Carrier on Extraction

of Cerium- 144

a IOLV nitric acid strip sollltion washed
for 5 minutes with an equal volume of
0.5M TTA-xylene.

b Iodine removed by extraction into
carbon tetrachloride after addition of 20
mg. of potassium iodide carrier.

Sodium bromate was the most con
venient reagent for the oxidation of
macroquantities of cerium. As the
presence of dilute sulfuric acid in the
aqueous solution stabilized the eerie
ion, it was decided to study the more
important variables in a sulfuric acid
system.

In the cerium distribution experi
ments each initial aqueous phase con
tained 8 X 10' gamma counts per
minute of cerium-l44 in 12-ml. vol-

Cerium-144
Extracted,

%
98.5
98.0
96.4
92.5

RNO"
N

0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0

It is surprising that the dichromate
ion will oxidize cerium(III) to cerium
(IV) to the extent shown above, be
cause the standard oxidation potential
(E.) of the ccrous-ceric couple is higher
(more negative by the Latimer conven
tion) than that of the dichromate
chromic couple. Such a phenomenon
has also been observed by Pitzer (6).
The oxidation may take plaee because
the relatively small number of cerium
atoms involved with cerium-144 tracer,
together with their removal from the
aqueous phase, may cause the reaction
to go in the direction Ce(I1I) -->

Ce(IV). Effectively, the cerous-ceric
couple potential is probably lowered
relative to the dichromate-chromic
potential.

With carrier-free cerium-144 tracer,
sodium bromate could not be used in
the system as an oxidant because a
very slight scum of undetermined
nature, containing >90% of tracer,
usually appeared at the interface. It
was established that this tracer cerium
behavior was due to the copresence of
sodium bromate and xylene. If it is not
known whether carrier cerium is present
or not, a small amount of cerium carrier
should be added (~0.5 mg. per ml.)
and the macro method used.

Experiments showed that variation in
nitric acid acidity during dichromate
oxidation had negligible effect in cerium
tracer work. The procedure described
above was used, and the acidity was
adjusted after the 5-minute oxidation
period.' The use of less than IN nitric
acid is inadvisable, because of inad
equate decontamination from other
clements.

Cerium-144
Extracted,

%
82.1
96.6
98.2
97.9

2
5

10
30

Yfinutes
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Effect of Variables on Extraction of Macroquontities of Cerium
O.5M 2-ThenoyltriAuoroocetone-Xylene

Aqueous Phase Cerium Extracted, %

Two lO-minute extractions are rec-

urnes. All counting was done ill a
well-type scintillation cOllnter having a
sodium iodide crystal (thallium-acti
vated). Table III indicates that the
oxidation is somewhat improved when
performed in an ice bath. The presence
of concentrations of sodium bromate
greater than 0.2i1£ does not appear
necessary in the standard method
('Table III). Potassium dichromate
seellls to give slightly greater yields of
cerium. However, it is not mandatory
to use oxidation in an ice bath or po
tassimn dichromate in an analytical
radiochemical method where a yield
correction is applied.

Sulfuric acid concentrations less than
approximately IN gave lower yields of
cerium, presumably because of a de
crease in sulfate stabilization of cer
ium(IV) and an increasing tendency of
cerium to hydrolyze at low acidities.
A sulfuric acid concentration highei' than
approximately IN affects the cerium
distribution adversely because the eerie
chelate becomes less stable and sulfate
ion COlllpetition for the eerie ion is
more pronounced (Table III). Be
cause the chelation of cerium(IV) is
highly selective from many other ions
in IN sulfuric acid, subsequent experi
ments were made at this concentration.

Based on the following data, a 10
minute extraction period was selected
for subsequent work:

ommended for approximately quantita
tive recovery of the cerium, but for
radiochemical analytical purposes where
a yield correction is applied, one ex
traction is adequate. Lse of a double
volume of the organic phase did not
increase the yields appreciably.

The following data indicate that
sulfate stabilization of cerium(IV) is
important to effect a good yield and
that moderate concentrations of nitric
acid can be tolerated.

0.5
0.6
0.6

<0.03

CCriUlll
Loss,

%

Cerium
Stripped,

%
>99.9
>99.9
>99.9

99.0
945
92.1
82.6
ii.t
G1.0

Cerium
Extracted,

%

Volume of
Stripping
Solution

Equal
Equal
One half

Cerium
Carrier,
Mg./MI.

o
04
08
1.7
25
48

1
3
1

IN H,SO,-O,lM K,Cr20,-
0.2M NaBRO,

IN H,SO,-{).2M NaBrO,
IN H,SO,
Distilled water

l\t1inutes

Table IV. Effect of Cerium Carrier on
Extraction of Cerium into O.5M 2

ThenoyltriAuoroacetone-Xylene

Less than 0.1% cerium washed uut
of the organic phase in I-minute distilled
water wash after standing overnight,
indicating that the cerium(IV) chelate
is rather stable in the 0.5M 2-thenoy1
trifiuoroacetone-xylene phase. How
ever, the standard wash solution se
lected was IN sulfuric acid, because it
gave more efficient decontamination
froIll other elements. The use of oxi
dants in the wash phase did not appear
necess";ry under the conditions used
in Cel'iUHl earrier experinlents.

STRIPPING OF CERIUM CARRIER.

Equal volunies of lON nitric acid were
used to strip the cerium fmm the or
ganic phase. The data given below
indicate the ease of removing the cerium
fmm the organic phase with ION nitric
acid.

Even smaller volumes of lON nitric
acid stripping agent may be used.
The standard stripping solution selected
was an equal volume of ION nitric acid
with a I-minute agitation period. A
nitric acid concentration of 8N was

organic phases were clear and cerium
yields were always satisfactory.

SELECTION OF 'VASH SOLUTIO"'.

Equal volumes of 0.5M 2-thenoyltri
f1uoroacetone--xylene containing the ce
rinm(IV) chelate prepared by the stand
ard method were washed for 3 minutes
by mixing intimately with the following
various wash solutions:

into

Cerium
Extracted,

%
47.2
86. i
82.2

5 Min. in
ice bath

74.0
79.9
92.2

9·1.3
74.4
532

86.9
91.8
91.6
93.9

Aqueous Phase Acidity
HN03 , H2SO"

N N
1
0.8
0.4

A solution of cerium, originally con
tained in nitric acid, should be adjusted
to approximately IN sulfuric acid-O.5N
(or less) nitric acid before performing
the extraction.

At cerium concentrations greater
than approximately 1 mg. per ml. in
the aqueous phase, the extraction be
havior was somewhat erratic, although
yields were still adequate for an ana
lytical radiochemical method (Tahle
IV). The decreasing extractability of
cerium "ith increasing concentration
at constant acidity may be an indication
of the hydrolytic polymerization of
cerium(IV) to form nonextractable
species. Such a phenomenon for zir
conium (2, 4, 5) has been observed in
this type of system. In cerium carrier
work the aqueous phase after the initial
extraction waS usually slightly cloudy,
and a small amount of precipitate settled
out within a few hours. However, the

Oxidant Concentration

NaBrOs,
M

0.6
0.6
0.2
0.2

Oxidation rrcmperature

5 Min. at
room temp.

(24 0 C.)

60.3
66.9
90.2

Sulfuric Acid Concentration

Cerium
Extracted,

%
63.0
94.6
95.5
97.3

0.1
0.05
0.25

H~03,
N

1

Minute5
5

10
15
20

1
2
3

H2SO"
.N

H 2SO"
N

1
05
1

H 2SO"
.N

Table III.
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Decantaminotian of Carrier Cerium from Various Elements

Found in Strip Phase, %

also effective, reqmrmg only a few
seconds longer than ION nitric acid.
The main criterion in stripping the ce
rium carrier is dccolorization of the
organic phase. Actually, a I-minute
agitation with an cqual volumc of ION
nitric acid is a scveral-fold excess.

Comparable concentrations of hydro
chloric aeid and sulfuric acid, or dilute
hydrofluoric acid and various reducing
agents, may be used to strip tbe cerium.
Nitric acid was selected as tbe standard
stripping solution because occasionally
it may be desirable to re-extract the
strip 'phasc to give more effective de
contamination fronl zirconium, pro
tactinum, anel iron.

Table VI.

Element

Eu( 152-154)
Nh-95
Pa-233
Zr-95
Ru-106
U-233
Th-232
Np-239
Pu-239
1-131

Sb-124
Fe-59

Amount Added,
Counts/Min.

1.2 X 107 (y)
23 X 10'('Y)
1.2 X 10' (y)
1. 8 X 10' ('Y) .
4.5 X 10' (y)
3.8XlO'(,,)
1750 (mg.)
3.7 X 10' (y)
6.2 X 10'(,,)
1. 9 X 10' (-y)

6.6XlO'(-y)
4.6 X 10' ('Y)

0.0004
O.Oi
1.16
0.33
0.35
0.01
0.002
0.03
0.02'
0.02"

<0.001'
0.05
O.iO

After one wash

0.09
0.02

0.04

• The 5-minute oxidation should be performed in boiling water bath to effect good de
contamination. About 63% of plutonium followed through when ice bath oxidation was
used. Small amounts of plutonium may be allowed to follow through the method, if beta
or gamma countin~ of cerium is to be done. Use of sodium bromate gives excellent de
contamination from iodine, due to formation of nonextractable iodate.

b No KT carrier.
, 1.6 mg. per ml. of RI.

Table.Y. Effect of Hydrochloric Acid
Concentration an Extraction of

Cerium(lV) Carrier

Aqueous Phase. Cerium
H2SO" HCl, Extracted,

N, N %
l' 005 10.2
1 0.5 5.2
1 1 1.i

EFFECTS OF HYDROCHLORiC ACID.

Though chloride ion is known to greatly
accelerate the reduetion of cerium(IV),
several e~perirnents were performed in
the presence, of varying amounts of
hydrochloric acid to determine thc
degree or'. interference. Table V indi
cates that even 0.05N hydrochloric
acid interferes severely with the oxida
tion of cerium(III). Hydrochloric acid
(or chloride ion) should be removed or
destroyed . prior to the oxidation of
cerium. One convenient method would
be to precipitate cerous hydroxide when
carrier is ',present, wash thoroughly,
dissolve the precipitate in sulfuric acid,
and then use the standard method.

DECONTAMINATION FROM OTHER ELEMENTS

Elements found in fission product
solutions were tested for dcgree of
separation from cerium. Each pure
element was studied individually in the
standard pr6cedure and thc analyscs
were performed in quadruplicate.

The standard procedure was used.
Appropriate l'eagents were added and
mixcd before, placing the solution in
the ice bath. After completion of the
procedure, the strip phase was ana
lyzed for the appropriate element. In
several instances (Table VI) the strip
phase was wa~hed for 5 minutes with
an equal volume of 0.5M 2-thenoyl
trifluoroacetone-xylene to achieve in
creased decontamination.

The alkalies and alkaline earths were

not tested because they do not form
chelates in IN acid with 0.5M 2-thenovl
trifluoroacetone-xylene. The trival~nt
actinides, americium and curium, behave
similarly to europium(III) in this
system. Decontamination appeared to
be essentially the same whether ce
rium carrier (0.8 mg. per mI.) was present
or absent. The decontamination re
sults may, therefore, be regarded as
conservative if an additional oxalate
precipitation is performed in the radio
chemical analytical method.

APPLICATIONS

The method discussed offers a rapid
purification technique for radioactive
or inactive cerium, and Inayoccasionally
prove useful for the elimination of ce
rium interference in other work. In
carrier-free cerium tracer work, the
technique may be used to estimate fis
sion product cerium in an all-extraction
method. For instance, radiocerium may
be counted directly in an aliquot of the
strip solution. This technique is often
adequate in process control-type work.

The carrier method offers a fast, safe,
and simple technique for the deter
mination of radiocerium. Yields av
erage approximately 80% and the pre
cision is within about 2%. The method
requires about 1 hour. Although sepa
ratory funnels or other extraction vessels
may be used, 5O-ml. Lusteroid centl~

fuge tubes were used in this work.
They are inexpensive enough to discard
after use, and eliminate much washing
of glassware as well.

During the course of this work, it
was observed that approximately iOO
'Y of cerium per ml. of 0.5M 2-thenoyl
trifluoroacetone-xylene gave a very

dark reddish-brown color. Upon dilu
tion it was possible to detect a few
tenths of a microgram of cerium visually.
InstIUmentally, the sensitivity could be
extended considerably. The color was
stahle for several weeks.
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Estimation of Sodium Hyponitrite In the Presence of

Sodium Nitrite, Sodium Nitrate, and Sodium Carbonate

Action of Nitrogen Tetroxide or Dioxide 9n Hyponitrites

VASANTRAI TRAMBAKLAL OZA

M. R. Science Institute, Guiarat College, Ahmedabad, Indio.

~Experiments conducted in this labora
tory indicate that when sodium hypo
nitrite reacts with nitrogen tetroxide at
a low temperature the only solid prod.
uct of the oxidation is sodium nitrate.
Because liquid nitrogen tetroxide dis
solved in low concentration in an
organic solvent, such as carbon tetra
chloride or chloroform, does not react
with sodium nitrite, sodium nitrate, or
sodium carbonate, it is thus possible
to determine sodium hyponitrite in their
presence. Details of the low tempera
ture procedure are given.

SODIUM hyponitrite is oxidized ulti
mately to sodium nitrate by the

action of nitrogen tetroxide through
several intermediate reactions (1). Ni
trogen tetroxide reacts with sodium
carbonate dried at 600° C. on prolonged
contact. The ultimate product of re
action is nitrate and the percentage
conversion only 10.2% in 19 hours (2).

Sodium hyponitrite, though isosterie
with sodium carbonate, was found to
react vigorously even with chlorine and
bromine. When a solution of chlorine
or bromine in dry carbon tetrachloride
was added to dry sodium hyponitrite,
vigorous reaction took place with evo
lution of heat and gas. The reaction
was carried out at 0° C. The residue,
after being dried with dry ether and
dissolved in water, gave a distinct
test for chlorate in admixture with
chloride or bromate in admixture with
bromide, but both hypochlorite and
hypobromite were absent. Dry sodium
carbonate under similar conditions was
stable, even on prolonged contact. If
sodium hyponitrite reacts in the same
way as sodium carbonate with nitrogen
tetroxide the reaction should pl'Oceed
completely as follows:

Na,N,O, + 2~,04--+

2NaNO, + N,O + N,O, (1)

No nitrogen should be formed and the
amount of nitrous oxide formed should
be the same as the amount of nitrogen
trioxide formed. An experiment carried
out in vacuum (9) at 0° C. revealed tI,e
presence of nitrogen, nitrous oxide,
nitrogen trioxide, and nitrogen tetroxide
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in the gas mixture and only sodium
nitrate in the solid residue. Thus, it
is clear that the reaction is not as simple
as shown by Equation 1.

Nitrogen tetroxide or dioxide does
not react with sodium nitrite below
140° C. (3, 4). These experiments were
also performed by the author in vacuum,
and the same conclusion was reached
from the analysis of the solid residue
and gaseous products.

Liquid nitrogen tetroxide diluted with
organic solvent at a much lower con
centration than in experiments cited in
the literature has been found to be
inert toward sodium nitrite, sodium
nitrate, or sodium carbonate. How
ever, it reacts with sodium hyponitrite
which may e"ist in different forms
(7), giving undoubtedly only one solid
product, sodium nitrate, at low tem
perature.

N20"
Na,N,O, -----+ 2NaNO,

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. Sodium hyponitrite was
prepared according to Partington and
Shah (11). Its purity was established by
methods worked out by Oza and co
workers (6, 8, 10). Sodium nitrite,
sodium nitrate, and sodium carbonate
were extra pure analytical reagent
chemicals. Anhydrous sodium carbon
ate was dried at 900° F. (482° C.) in an
electric furnace for 2 hours, kept in a
desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide,
and analyzed. All organic solvents used
in experiments were redistilled over
phosphorus pentoxide. Nitrogen tetrox
ide (or dioxide) was prepared and sealed
in tubes as described by Oza, Oza, and
Thaker (9). These tubes (Figure 1, A),
containing liquid nitrogen tetroxide,
were made specially and sealed at the
end, so that they could be broken easily
in the tube containing organic solvent.

Procedure. About 20 m!. of carbon
tetrachloride or chloroform was placed
in a tube (Figure 1, B) and cooled to
approximately 0° C. by an ice-water
mixture. A tube, A, containing nitro
gen tetroxide (approximately 0.5 gram)
was inserted in tube B and placed as
shown in Figure 1 in order to facilitate
its breaking in the solvent. This as
sembly was kept in the bath for about

Figure 1. Assem
bly for determina
tion of sodium
hyponitrite by
reaction with ni
trogen tetroxide
at low tempera
ture

15 rninutes. Tube A was then broken;
nitrogen tetroxide was released slowly
(the temperature being kept low) and
allowed to dissolve in the organic sol
vent. The tube was shaken carefully
in the bath to make the solution homo
geneous.

Sodium hyponitrite was placed in a
dry test tube and weighed. This tube
was placed in the same bath to attain
low temperature. Approximately 5 m!.
of the previously prepared solution of
nitrogen tetroxide in organic solvent
was added to this hyponitrite and the
solution and solid mixture were shaken
carefully and allowed to remain in the
bath for 10 to 15 minutes. Efferves
cence indicated the escape of some gas;
this ceased within 2 or 3 minutes, but
the test tube was allowed to remain at
low temperature for 10 or 15 minutes.

The liquid was then carefully re
moved by decantation and the residue
washed repeatedly with pure, cold sol
vent until the final washing gave no
color, even at 50' C. The residue was
then washed with dry ether, dried in
hot air at about 70° C., and weighed.
The residue Was then dissolved in water



11 Soln'lIt used tl) di:,,::,o]n' nitro~PII tetroxide was chloroform

Table I. Estimation of Sodium Hyponitrite'

i\itratc Nitrate
"-eight (Totnl) Found (CaJcd. from

of b,' Chemical Hyponitrite
Substance Taken Residue, j-;;stimatiol1 J T"ken),

:\0. Gram Gram Gram Gram

I :\'",:\',0, 0.0525 0084~ 0.0841 0.0842
2 0.0735 0.1182 0.1190 0.1179
J 0.0852 o 1370 o 1368 0.1367
4 :\'0,:\',0, + )laNO, 0.025 + 0020 0.0600 00602 0.0399D
5 o 0352 + 0.030 0.0864 0.0865 0.05644
6 0.0485 + 0.040 o 1177 o 1178 0.07773
7 Na,N,O, + Na,CO, o 0387 + 0 0412 o lO40 0.06210 0.06205
8 O.04li5 + 0.0525 0.12li8 0.07460 0.07457
9 00565 + 0.0425 o 1330 0.0907 0.09067

lO 0.015li + 0.0415 00665 00250 o 02501
II :\'a,N,O, + Xa:\O, 0.0210 + 0.025 0.0587 006H8 0.03368
12 I) 02QO + 0.045 0.0899 0.1005 004490
<u 0.0:,25 + 0.045 00963 o 1070 005122
1·1 00415 + 0050 0.1164 o 1285 0.06655
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and analyzed qualitnti"el~' for 1"'1'0
nitrite ion, nitrite ion. and nitratt' iOIl.

Hyponitrite and nitrite were :d)sl'nt,
and only nitrate was found. Th" ma
t"rial lI'as then analyzed quautilati\'el,'
for nit r:lto (5).

TIl(' l':\j)t'l'imcnts \\,rr{' ('(lIHhH't"d in a
similar 1lln,llncr with purr SOdIUIll

nitrite. sodium nitrate. and sodium
earbonnte, nnd in admixture lI'ith the
h:.. ponitrite. C",rbon",te and nitrite in
aqueous solution were determined by
standard methods.

RI'SULT5

Experiments 1, 2, and 3 (Table 1)
\rere carried out "'ith <odium hyponi
trite alone, and the nitrate form cd was
determined hy " standard nH,thod (5).
In cxpcrinwnts 4, 5, nne! 6 the nitrate
formed from hyponitrite and that from
the sodium nitrate taken were dc
termined (column 4). Total sodium
nitrate forn",d from hyponitrite ,\"Us
cabulntcd (column 5), and the ,wight
thus obtaincd, if substracted from thc
weight of residue formcd (column 3),
was in close agreemcn t wi th thc a mou nt
of nitrate tnken. In Experimcnts 7,
8, 9, and 10, only sodium hyponitrite
reacted with nitrogcn tetroxide or
dioxide; f'odium cal'bonnte remained
unaffected. Chemical determination of
nitr.lte formed gaye results in close
a~reemcnt with those calculated for its
formation from hyponitrite only. In
Experiments 11, 12, 13, and 14, the
nitrite content of the residue was esti
mated by n standard method. The
nitrite lI'as converted to nitrate by
st.lndard perm","ganate solution, and
this along with the other formed from

hyponitrite 11'01< then ("'terminl'd by
the standard method. These re:;ults
are given in column 4.
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Sensitive Photometric Technique for Determination

of Organophosphorus Compounds

F. T. EGGERTSEN and F. T. WEISS

Shell Development Co., Emeryville, Calif.

~ A brief examination was made of a
technique for determining small
amounts of organophosphorus ma
terials, which involves initial reduction
to a phosphine with a solution of
lithium aluminum hydride. The phos
phine vapors generated are allowed
to react with either silver nitrate or
gold chloride on paper. A qualita
tive eSiimation may be made Yisually,
or a more precise determination can
be made by photometric examination
of the test papers. Of the several
compounds tested l organocompounds
could be detected in microgram

amounts, while inorganic materials
produced but small response.

C E'rYf~ PHOSPHATe and benzencphos
phonous acid can be reduced with

lithium aluminum hydride in boiling
diethv! ether solution. Karrer and
Juck~r (5) and \Yeil, Prijs, and Erlen
meyer (8) ha"e recently published
\\'Ork on these experiments, in which
they obtained phosphine and phenyl
phosphine, respectively, and swept it
out of the reaction system "'ith a
stream of nitrogen. Similar reductions

ha"e been effected by Hon'at and
Furst (4) and by Freedman and Doak
(2). These observations suggested an
analytical method based on reduction
\\'ith' lithium aluminum hydride and
subsequent determination of the phos
phines.

The Gutzeit test (8, 6, 9) for detec
tion of arsine or phosphine, "'hieh is
based upon the ability of these vapors
to react with silver ions or with other
mekl1 ions to produce a colored product,
appeared suitable for detection of the
phosphines produced. The procedure
finally de"eloped im-ol\'Cd reduction
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of the IJlJosphol''.ls t·Olll.pOllnd in a ~uit

able soh'ent by :ll:lditio'l of :In "der
soluti"n of lith'illlll alull,illul!l hyckde.
T~le phosphine produced 'n,o 1J:,,~ed

tLrough silver nitrat('-tn~ated illdiqt.tol'
paper using ail' :lS ::;wt'l::'pin~ ga:-:i. TIll'
intelli;it.y of the te8t was 1!l":t811l'"d by
photometriC' examinatioll of tlw test
spots.

<===;o:=u,=,,,=,o=.=Y..
Vacuum

Test
(; Pa~r

Scale, 1/~ size

Figure 1. Apparatus for reduction of phosphorus
compounds to a phosphine

Water Bubbler
(Humidifier)

Photometer Cel!
(Dur;l1umin)

Figure 2. Cell assembly for phosphine
paper test

beam to approximately that uf t,he lil(ht
tran"mitt,po! through the kst papers.
This was clone by interposin~ a small
piece of filtcr paper between the light
souree and the reference photocell.

A r('d filter (625 mil) wa, used in all
tlw tl'sts bee:tuse it was fdt that thi"
li.;ht ,,'ould minimize photoreduction of
guld or sih"er 8alts lIsed a:-:: impregnant.5
fur the test papers. How",'er, later
experiments showed that yellow, green,
or f,h,,: filters gi\'e a greater response
"'ith the gold chloride test paper, yet
do not produce unduly high blanks.

Procedure, One milliliter of a solu
tion of the test sample in dibutyl
phthalate was placed in the reducing
\'essel (Fi)!;ure J). Dibutyl phthalate
was used in these experiments' because
of its solvent power, although a greater
response could be obtained wi th some
of these materials in the test with ether
solutions, possibly because ethers are
less reactive with the hydride. The
"ilver nitrate test paper was inserted
into the photometl'ic test cell and the
\'aeuum line connected to the outlet of
the test cell, so as to dmw humidified
air through the paper at the rate of 100
('C, pCI' minute. The Helipot reading
was recorded after it became constant
(1 to 2 minutes), The outlet of the re
dlleiug yessel containing the sample
was then connected to the humidifier,
with the gas flow rate still at about 100
cc, per minute, and 3 ml. of the lithium
aluminum hydride reducing solution was
added slo\\ly through the opening of the
dip tube in the reducing yeS8el. The

Reducing
Vessel

Photometric Examination, To per
mit quantitative measurement of the
extellt of color produced by renction
of the pho"phiul' on paper, a Fi,her AC
:\[odel Electrophotom"lPr WH" e'luipped
with a. Duralumin photomel<'r cell
a'oembly (Figures 1 and 2) espeeially
constructed for tile purpose, thus con
Yerting tilt' in:-:trument into :l pupel'
densitonwkr. The test cell had :I ~a$

inlet :tnd ouUrt sneh that thc: intensitv
of light transmitted throul(h the pnper
eould be me:tsured eontinuouslv. The
additional two eells of tlw thrce-cell
n8~elllhh' \n're fflr a. simultaTleol1:5 bla.nk
test, if dt'sired , :lod a ~tulld:trcll'efcrf'nCt'
pap,'r. The glass wiudo\\'s of the cells
11',,1'(: cemented into plaee wit.h an Epon
(registered trade-mark) adhesi\'e. Till,
test papers were held tightly between
two huh'es of the cell and against an
O-ring by a spring Incchani~m, an area.
5 nUll. in diameter being expos,'d to the
)!;as stream. In order to prevent reduc
tion of the gold or sih'er detection a~ent

in the test paper by the Durulumin
alloy, the portion of the cell in contact
with the paper \Vas coated with an
amine-cllreo Epoll I'l,rnish (7). Tn nb
til.in gn:'<ltcr ~(,tl8iti\·it.y in tlw I11raSt!I'('
ment, the poteutiumeter of the instru
ment was replaced by a Beckman
Helipot, and an external galvanometer
haviug a sensitivity of 0.03 Ilamp. per
nlm. was llst'd. It was necessary to re
duce the intensity of the refermee light

W(,I"I' lI::){·d. Ho\n'n'l', it was lW(·<.':-'~lIT

to k('ep tltp paper llloi~t with \\'at~r
durin~ tl,,· test to oht·aiu the h,'st
seIlRitio\·ih·. The moisture ('ontcnt was
11l.:linbiJl;'d by passing- the tt'st stream
thl'Oll!!11 a sinten..'d-g-Jass plate water
bubbler. Till' ,oluhility of phosphine
in wakr i!-' low ('nough so that ap
pa.rmUy \'l·r." lit.tl" I""as rctaiuf'd in the
J",bbl"r \\'hl'n a nUllll)('r of t"ots were
to he p('l'formcd. several p:qwrs were
pr<:'J)nn:d hdorehnnd h~' 11lOif3ttminp;
t.hem with tlte silq·J' solution and super
fieinlly (lr~oillg t1Wll1 in a dark chmnhel'
through which a moist stre~ml of ail'
(wall.'r bubhlpr) "'as passrd. Alter
natively tbe paper strips ..an be drieo
indi"idulllly h," :tllowin)!; ethyl alcohol
to evaporak for ahout. 0.5 minute be
fore plal'inl( the ,trip in the photometer
test ,,<'II.

Indicator Papers. The (~utzeit t,'st
for arsill(' or phosphine is normally
pl....rforIllf'd by allo\Yin~ the yapor to
('ome in contac.:t. with :l paper H·ltich ha.s
bpen l"lIoistened \\'jth all aqueous solu
tion of a ~ihoel', ('opper, ur Illercllric
s:llt (3). A I(old chloride solutiou ill
r·tl1\·1 ,dcohc.t It:,s alsu I'('eelll.h- heen
sugg{'~t<'d (0). II~ ksts \Yitl;' D.I}!
~olutiolls.. :-:ih·cl' nivl':'t.tc ill DE,~~ ethyl
alt-ohol W35 tiS effecti\'e as gold chlo
ride-ethyl ,"coliol, aud the f~nller test
p:,per "'ns sl:lected. \Yith silwr the
';est SlJOts Wl;re yellow to b"O'I"1"I\: while
,~()ld PI'()dHC(~d Ia.vt-ndel' spots.

The papel was in the f0J111 ,)f otrips
cut fl'lllll a roll of paper tapl' (Hurlhllt
Paper Co. iiouth Lee, :\1ass.). ,.\ !ll('

dium porosity filter paprr"'orked equ:llly
well. Wh~·r.. elhvl alcohol waS us(·d as
soh'ellt fo,' the i;,dicator salto, the test
IXlprr dried. J.llore "apicll,' to n constant
ab80rhanee tb.,n if water solutions

EXPERIMENTAL

III the present ,tudy the redueing
solution was prepared hy adding 25 to 50
mg. of the solid hydride to 3 ml. of 1 to
1 ethyl ether and di-n-hutyl ether aud
agitating gently for 1 or 2 minutes to
a~si"t solution. A small amoullC of
material alwnvs remained undi$solyed.
The solution ,,:a, prep:1rl'd fresh for pa"h
expC'riment.

Lithium Aluminum Hydride Re
ducing Solution, Ethers, particularly
diethyl ether, arc )!;e.wrally recol!l
IlH'1ldc11 fnr this rcdllcin;..!; agent, al
thOll~h :l 1l1l1ll.Iwr or otht'l" ~()h'('nt=-,

Can lip used illellirlil1~ the (,~Tli(' ~ther.

ktmlIydrofuraII. and .\·-dhylmorl'ho
line (I). Qu:t1itatin' exprrilllenls "'ith
YnriuHs :-:1}h·C'llt~ indicoat.l'd that dil.:,tlid
ether or a I to 1 nlixtun' Il"ith ~.
butyl dllt'!" wa~ :-'llitahl(' for the phus
phine redlldion t('::ito Xo tt-st could l)('
obtaint'd lIsing dii8C)prop~ol l'theJ', di
oS:lIlC', or C'arl>it·ol (lll()ll(Jet.h~·1 (·the!'
of ethyl,'nc' :.d,·col) :t' suln'lIts. 'I\,tr,,
hydl'ofllnlll :-,olutiqll~ ,q'l'p 1IlOdl'J'akl.,o
a('tin' ,,·hell. fit':-:it pt'l'p:\'n:d hilt lost
their adi,·it." ra.pidl.". .Y-Ctliylmur
pholirw ~()Iuti(}n~ gn\"t~ a high hlank
test. The phosphorus <:ompouuds
('ouIJ not he redu('ed to pliosphines b,'
:"Iding solid lithium alumiuum h~'dride

to au ether solution uf tlie test sample,
perhaps hecnus,' of :t different l'01ll'se of
reaction with the solid re:lgC'llt. whi1<' it
is di::-sohoing.
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Table I. Results of Phosphine Tests

No. Compound
Phosphorus
Present, 'Y

Decrease in
Transmittance, It % Remarks"

1 Blank
2 Tribl)tylphosphate(11.6%P)

3 Diisopropyl methyl phosphonate

°/
[(CH3)2CHOI,P

"CH,
(17.2% P)

Diethyl chlorophosphonate

°/(C,H,O),P
"Cl

(18.0% P)

5 Parathion
S

/
(C,H,O),P

"-OC,H.NO,

(ld7%P)

6 H,PO., 85% aqueous
7 KH,PO.
8 P,O,

0.23
2.3
0.34
3.4

34

0.36
3.6

26
6.4

12.8
25.7

0.8 mg.
2.1 mg.
2.2 mg.
2.2 mg.

3
14
69

5
24
88

23
90

8
15,16'
28
49,48'

4
6
3

33,26

Suspension in DBP
No DBP present
Suspension in DBP
No DBP present

Equivalent to per cent decrease in Helipot reading.
, DBP, dibutyl phthalate.
c; Dilute sodium hydroxide scrubber used in exit line.

reaction vessel was not hcatcd during
the test. After about 5 minutes the
Helipot reading attained a nearly con
stant valne, indicating that generation
of phosphine was ess~ntially finished.
Actually the major portion of the phos
phine produccd was usually evolved in
2 or 3 minutes.

Blank tests were performed in ex
actly the same way except that a phos
phorus compound was not added to the
dibutylphthalate.

RESULTS

Several phosphorus compounds were
subjected to the reduction test using
1 m!. of dibutylphthalate as the solvent;
the results are summarized in Tablc I.
These materia'!s gave phosphinc tcsts
of varying intensity, in(licating that the
particular groups attached to the phos
phorus atoms have considerable effect
upon the yield of phosphine obtained.
In No. 3 methylphosphine would be
cxpccted, which may not behave the
same as phosphine in the Gutzeit test.
The greatest response was found with di
ethyl chlorophosphonate, in which case
the equivalent of 0.2 'Y of phosphorus
was detected. No tests were made
with known amounts of phosphine to'
determine the lower li~it of the test.

However, some idca of thc limit of the
Gutzeit test is indicated bv the work of
Mokranjac and Rasajski -(6), in which
0.05 'Y of arsine, equivalent to 0.02 'Y
of phosphine, was detected.

In the test obtained with Parathion
it was suspected that hydrogen sulfide,
which interferes with the silver nitrate
paper test for phosphine, may have been
produced. However, when dilute so
dium hydroxide solution was used in the
humidifier instead of water, a procedure
which removed hydrogen sulfide quanti
tatively from the product gas stream,
the result was unchangcd. Therefore,
the test obtained was due entirely to
phosphine.

A few inorganic compounds were also
tested. With phosphoric acid and po
tassium dihydrogen phosphate little or
no effect was obtained beyond that ob
served in a blank test. The amount of
lithium aluminum hydride employed
was in large excess to the small amount
of water present in the 85% phosphoric
acid sample. Phosphoric anhydride
gave no test for phosphine when it was
suspended in dibutyl phthalate. How
ever, this compound produced an ap
preciable amount of phosphine whcn the
hydride solution was added directly to
the dry sample. .
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Tests for Aluminum and Hydroxytriphenylmethane Dyes

FRITZ FEIGL and DAVID GOLDSTEIN

Laborotario do Produfao Mineral, Minsierio da Agricultura, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Translated by RALPH E. OESPER, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohia

~ The chelate compounds produced
in neutral or basic media by the ac
tion of aluminum ions with hydroxy
triphenylmethane dyes are decom
posed but slowly by hydrochloric or
sulfuric acid (up to 1 to 1) and excess
dye or dye acid can be removed by
extraction with ether. Tests for alu
minum ions can be based on these
findings. As little as 0 1 l' of alumi
num can be detected if Chrome-fast
pure blue B is used as the reagent.
The color reaction can be employed
for the specific detection of alumina
and also for traces of aluminum in
water and silicates. The acid resist
ance of their aluminum compounds
makes possible a spot test for
hydroxytriphenylmethane dyes; the
limits of detection are from 0.1 to 5 'Y.

EEGRIWE (1) described a very sen
sitive test for aluminum in whieh a

violet color is produced by adding
E'riochromecyanine (I) and alkali to
an aluminum solution and then acidify
ing with dilute acetic acid. This color
reaction is likewise the basis for colori
metric methods for the determination
of aluminum (6, 9,11). Accordiog to
Millner (5), the colored product con
tains three equivalents of the dye radi
cal per atom of aluminum. [In the
literature cited here and likewise the
work of Sandell (7) the water-soluble
aluminum-Erichromecyanine compound
is designated as a color lake. This ex
pression, taken from dye cbemistry for
products derived from the action of
metallic mordants and dyes, should be
reserved for nonstoichionietrically de
fined adsorption ·compounds of dyes
and metal oxides, hydrous oxides, Or
hydroxides, in gel or hydrosol form (3).]
This indicates a chelate compound in
which the aluminum is a constituent of
a colored anion, as shown in the possible
formulation (Ia):

COONa COOKa
, I

HO-0
1

(J~
H,C- ~ -9=()-CH,

a-SO'Na

I
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Although the Eegriwe color reaction
can be accomplished with a drop or two
of an aluminum salt solution, it has
not been adopted.in spot test analysis
because of insufficient selectivity. In
studies to overcome this fault it was
found that the alumioum-Eriochrome
cyanine product formed in an alkaline
medium has considerable resistance to
strong hydrochloric acid, even though
the color reaction does not occur at
this degree of acidity. This fact was
shown by the following trials, in which
the reactants at like concentrations were
brought together in a different order and
the unused dye (or its acid) was then
extracted with ether: (a) 1 m!. of
0.1% aluminum sulfate plus 1 mJ. of 1%
dye solution plus 1 mJ. of 1% sodium
hydroxide + 3 drops of concentated
hydrochloric acid and (b) 1 m!. of 0.1%
aluminum sulfate plus 1 m!. of 1%
sodium hydroxide plus 3 drops of con
centrated hydrochloric acid plus 1 mJ.
of dye solution.

If a and b are shaken with 1 or 2 m!.
of ether, the latter becomes yellow, and
the water layer is intensely red in a
but only pale pink in b. The color in
b is not due to a slight amount of the
aluminum-dye product but is the con
sequence of incomplete extraction of
the excess. dye acid from the water
layer. A blank .with water yielded
this same pink. The red water layer
obtained in a, after the extraction with
ether, gradually loses its color because
the strong hydrochloric acid slowly
decomposes the aluminum-Erioehrome
cyanine product. It is likely that
during the decomposition there is tran
sient production of the ionic species
[AlAc,]+ and [AlAc]++, in which Ac
denotes an inner complex bound anion
of the dye.

Since the dye acid is not extracted

quantitatively by ether from an acidic
solution, a comparison blank is required
if very small amount" of aluminum are
being sought. This slight drawbaCk
led the authors to try other hydroxy
triphenylmethane dyes of analogou6
structure, since in accord WIth the ac
cepted concept of group action in or
ganic reagents (2), such other dyes could
be expected to function likewise as
color reagents for aluminum under the
prescribed conditions. This expecta
tion was confirmed with Eriochrome
azurole (II), Chrome-fast pure blue B
(III), Aurintricarboxylic acid(IV),
Naphthochrome green(V), Chrome
azurole S, and chromate blue.

rOONa ccom,a
HO- =0

H'C-O-C= -CH,

"'-6
II

HO--(] /:0
N,OOC ~:~COON'

III

HO-O A:
a

NaOOC- -c=l)
I

N'OO~
IV

Ho-8-c2~
/ A "-NaOOC U COON..

V



acid is added to bring about solution.
The excess dye acid is taken up in ether
as before.

DETECTION OF ALUMINUM IN SILICATES

Aluminum bound in silicates must be
converted to the ionogenic state before
the present color reaction can be used
successfully. The usual tedious fuming
with hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids in
platinum can be advantageously re
placed by fusion with zinc chloride.
The resulting superheated hydrogen
chloride rapidly decomposes the silicate,
and the metals previously bound to
silica are released as chlorides (4).

Procedure. The pulverized sample
(less than 1 mg. suffices) is fused with
zinc chloride in a small borosilicate or
hard-glass test tube and kept molten
for about 2 minutes. The cooled
mass is taken up in. "the smallest
feasible volume of dilute hydro
chloric acid. One drop of the fast
pure blue B solution and enough am
monium hydroxide to make the system
alkaline are added. One drop of 1 to I
hydrochloric acid is added and the
shaking with ether is conducted as de
scribed previously. The water layer
will he pink or red if the silicate con
tained aluminum.

A very few minutes were sufficient to
reveal alumium in clay,

DETECTION Of ALUMINUM IN EXTREME
DILUTION

The collector action of ferric hydrox
ide, as just described, can be employed
for the detection of slight amounts of
aluminum.

Procedure. Twenty milliliters of
the test solution are treated with a
drop of 1% ferric solution (chloride or
sulfate) and an excess of ammonium
hydroxide is added. The suspension
is centrifuged, in portions, in a conical
tube (capacity 5 to 7 ml.). The
mixed precipitate on the bottom of

, the tube is dissolved in a mixture of
equal volumes of 2N hydrochloric acid
and concentrated thioglycolic acid. A
drop of the fast pure blue B solution is
introduced and the solution is made
alkaline with ammonium hydroxide
Finally, the system is acidified with 1 to
I hydrochloric acid and shaken with
ether. The water layer is pink if alumi
num is present.

This procedure revealed as little as
0.4 'Y of aluminum. This corresponds
to a dilution of 1 to 50,000,000.

However, the aluminum in sea water
did not respond to this procedure. The
most likely reaSOn for this failure is that
the aluminum is not present in the iono
genic form; but as a constituent of col
loidal clays. The usual content of
aluminum in sea water is 0.16 to 1.8
mg. per liter (8).

DETECTION Of ALUMINA

The color reaction described under
detection of aluminum wiU reveal

DETECTION Of ALUMINUM

A 5% water solution of either Chrome
fast pure blue B or Naphthochrome
green G can be used in the following
procedure. The positive response of the
test is indicated by a red or blue-green
color, respectively.

Procedure. The test is conducted
in a micro test tube. A drop of the
solution being tested is treated with
sli~ht additions of powdered mag
nesium oxide until a slight excess re
mains. One drop of the dye solution
is introduced, the mixture is swirled,
and after about a minute is made acid
with a drop of 1 to 1 sulfuric acid. If
no more than small amounts of alumi
num are present, the excess red dye acid
is precipitated, but considerable quanti
ties of aluminum consume the dye com
pletely The mixture is shaken with 10
to 15 drops of ether Any superfluous
dye acid passes into the ether, and the
water layer is magenta, pink, or i(reen,
depending on the dye used and the
quantity of aluminum present.

Limit of detection, 0.1 'Y of aluminum.
Dilution limit, I to 500,000.

This procedure revealed: 2 'Y of
aluminum in the presence of 1000 'Y of
beryllium, zirconium, copper, nickel,
cobalt; 0.2 'Y of aluminum in the pres
ence of 1000 'Y of zinc or manganese.

Five micrograms of aluminum were
detected in the presence of 2500 'Y of
iron or 500 'Y of titanium. If the triva
lent iron is reduced to the divalent state
by means of concentrated thioglycolic
acid prior to introducing the magnesium
oxide, as little as 0.5 'Y of aluminum can
be detected in the presence of 2500 'Y of
iron.

Gallium; scandium, and lanthanum
salts show no reaction at all.

When chromium is present, 1 drop of
the neutral or slightly acid test solution
is treated with a drop of 5N sodium hy
droxide and a drop of 30% hydrogen
peroxide and the mixture is kept for 10
minutes in a boiling water bath. The
mixture is cooled and then a drop of the
5% dye solution and a drop of I to I
sulfuric acid are added. The mixture is
then shaken with 10 to 15 drops of
ether and the water layer is examined for
a red or orange color. It is possible in
this way to detect 5 'Y of aluminum in
the presence of 1000 'Y of chromium.

Even better limiting ratios can be ob
tained by using the following procedure.

The chromium is oxidized in a larger
volume of liquid, the solution is acidi
fied with a drop of concentrated hydro
chloric acid, a drop of 2% ferric chloride
solution is introduced, and the mixture
is made basic with ammonium hydrox
ide. The mixed precipitate [Al(OH), +
Fe(OH).] is separated from the chro
mate solution by centrifugation and
washed free of chromate with water.
The purified precipitate is treated with a
drop of concentrated thioglycolic acid
(80%) and then dissolved in a drop of
1 to 1 hydrochloric acid. A drop of the
dye solution is added, the mixture is
made basic with ammonium hydroxide,
and enough hydrochloric or sulfuric

(1)

+ H,O (2)

A'

0
/

OC

('ro +H+

o
/"....

OC Al/3
If'
r1~

+ OH- +

A

o
/"....

COOH OC H
, A f

(1=0 I I~

when the system is neutralized or made
basic.

On this basis the formation of the
acid - resistant aluminum salts of
hydroxytriphenylmethane dyes can be
formulated:

o
ot'H

I f(1=0

Of the dyes that have been tried,
the most worthy of recommendation are:
Chrome-fast pure blue B (III) and
Naphthochrome green G (IV): their
dye acids can be quantitatively ex
tracted with ether. The respective
aluminum salts are magenta and blue
green. If magnesium oxide is used as
hydrogen acceptor and sulfuric acid is
employed for the acidification, prior to
the extraction with ether, the only in
terfering cation is chromium (III),
and this difficulty is easily overcome by
preliminary oxidation to chromate.

If the solution is made alkaline with
ammonium hydroxide, cobalt(lI) ions
act like aluminum ions but with lower
sensitivity. Likewise, if ~mmonium
hydroxide and hydrochloric acid are
used, zirconium(IV) ions interfere by
yielding a red color. The qestruction
of this red zirconium compound by
sulfuric acid is probably due to the
production of complex zirconium-sulfate
ions.

All these dyes come on the market
as their water-soluble alkali salts, and
addition of acid to their solutions lib
erates the corresponding dye acid,
which is not soluble in water in most
cases. Group A of these acids is prob
ably responsible for the ehelate binding
of the aluminum as shown in la. The
reason that no' color reactions are ob
served when solutions of aluminum salts
acidified with mineral acids are treated
with alkali salts of these dyes or with
alcohol or dioxane solutions of the re
spective dye acids may be that A is
present in the nonreactive hydrogen
chelate form, A~, which is in pH-de
pendent equilibrium with the reactive
anion, A'. Adequate concentrations
of A' are produced from this equilib
rium
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the presence of alumina in insoluble
materials if the specimen is decomposed
by fusion with alkali bisulfate (pyro
sulfate) or potassium persuIfate (l0).
A much quicker procedure is to moisten
the powder sample with an ether solu
tion of the fast pure blue B; a red
violet color appears almost at once.
Beryllium oxide yields a deep blue
under these conditions. These two
colored products, which are probably
adsorption complexes of the dye (3),
can be readily distinguished from each
other, because only thc alumina ad
sorbate is sta,ble against dilute mineral
acids.

The following procedure is specific
for alumina and for its differentiation
from other acid-resistant colorless metal
oxides. Alkaline earth carbonates are
tinted blue-violet by the dye solution,
but the colored products are decomposed
by acids. Because carbonates con
sume the reagent, it is advisable to
remove them by digestion of the sample
with dilute acid before proceeding with
the actual test.

Reagent. One milliliter of a 1%
water solution of Chrome fast pure blue
B is acidified with dilute hydrochloric
acid. The precipitated dye acid is
taken into solution by means of 10 ml.
of ethcl'.

Procedure. A micro test tube is
used. A little of the powdered
sample is moistened with a drop or
two of the ether solution of the dye
acid. Alumina will assume an in
tense blue-violet color. The ether is
driven off, the residue is treated with 2
drops of 1 to 1 acetic acid, and the mix
ture is shaken with ether to remove the

excess dye acid. The solid rctains its
color if alumina is present.

This procedure is suitable for testing
the ignition residues of organic alu
minum preparations used in medicine
and for technical purposes. The ash
obtained from paper and leather can
also be tested for aluminum by this
procedure.

DETECTION OF HYDROXYTRIPHENYLMETHANE
DYES

The color reaction of hydroxytri
phenylmethanc dyes with' aluminum
offers the possibility of detecting dyes
of this kind (compare the introductory
discussion). Aqueous solutions of their
water-soluble alkali salts or ether solu
tions of tlle dye acids may be tested.

Procedure. The test is made in a
micro test tube. A drop of a 5%
solution of aluminum sulfate is treated
with a drop of the water or ether test
solution, and a drop of ammonium
hydroxide is then added. If necessary,
the ether is expelled from the basic solu
tion by heating. A drop of 1 to 1 hydro
chloric acid is introduced. A color that
persists even after extraction with ether
indicates the presence of a hydroxytri
phenylmcthane dye.

The procedure revealed the following
amount of the various dyes, whieh yield
the respective colors in the water layer;
0_ 1 'Y Chrome-fast pure

blue B (violet)
0.1 'Y Eriochromecyanine (violet)
2.5 'Y Naphthochrome

green G (blue-green)
'Y ::-ifaphthochrome

violet It (violet)
5 l' Aurintl'icarboxylic

acid (red)

If this test is being applied to a mix
ture of dyes, it is well to digest the
sample with acid and to apply the test
to the ether extract of the mixed dye
acids.
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, MEETING REPORTS

Society for Analytical Chemistry

AT THE annual general meeting of the
Physical Methods Group held on N0

vember 28 in London, a paper on "Opti
cal Rotations in the Study of Organic
Structures" by W. Klyne, Post Gradu
ate Medical School, was presented and
discussed.

The use of optical rotations in the inves
Ligation of molecular structure depends on
two principles. (1) In compounds which
have two or more asymmetric centers, the
contribution, of each center is more or less
independent of the other centers (many ex
ceptions). (2) The effect of substitution
on the contribution of a center is less, the
farther ~way from the center that substi
tution takes place.

The limitations which must be observed
in anplying t.hese ideas to structural ('rob
leml~ were discussed. An adequate series of
analogies is necessary if eonclusions are to
be reliable; the use of false analogies has
led on occasion to serious errors.

Rotational evidence hag been helpful in
elucidating the structures of many natural
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products. Rotations may be of particular
value in stereochemical problems and
above all in the assignment of absolute
configurations; the importance of these in
biochemical problems hill! hardly received
its due measure of interest until recently.

The recent introduction of commercial
spectropolarimetcrs, which measure rota
tions over the wave length range 250 to
700 ml', makes it possible to determine ro
tatory dispersion curves easily. These
curves promise to be of much greater
value than Hmonochromaticll rotations as
an aid in the determination of organic
structures.

The fundamental theory of optical ro
tations was not considered, as the empiri
cal approach secmed more profitable at
present. All values discussed were molec
ular rotations (M) = (,,) X mol. wt./100.

At a meeting of the Scottish Section,
held at the University of Glasgow in
Glasgow December 10 Edgar Rentoul
discussed "Problems and Techniques in
Forensic Analysis."

He dealt with the role of analysis in fo
rensic work and expressed concern at the
increasing specialization of analysis, tend
ing to place particular determinations in the
hands of a limited number of individuals,
ultimately rendering independent checks
almost impossible. The determination of
various poisons was reviewed, special l'ef
ereIll~e being made to arsenic; irradiat.ion
techniques show clearly the distribution of
arsenic along a single hair. The uses of
modern apparatus in forensic analysis and
possible future applications were de
scribed. Some of the problems associated
with blood and blood stains were enumer
ated, the benzidine test being regarded as
presumptive evidence, requiring corrobo
ration. Dangers associated with some of
the newer insecticides were also mentioned.
Medicolegal aspects of urine analysis in
cascs charged under Section 15 of the Road
Traffic Act were described.

At the second annual general meeting
of the Western Section, held December
]5 at Newport, R. C. Chirnside, Gen
eral Electric Co., Wembley, discussed



the "Coordination of Analytical Tech
niques in Industrial Research."

The properties and behavior of materi
als depend very largely on their chemical
constitution and ,physical structure. In a
research organization, and in technical
industry generally, it is therefore of para
mount importance to have available the
proper facilities for determining the com
position, structure, and other attributes of

all materials of interest. In fact, modcrn
industry relies at almost every stage of re
search, development, and production on
the results of what has vecn called broadly
chemical analysis of materials used in, or
in conjunction with, the product.

It is now becoming more widely appre
ciated that uchemical analysis" goes fur
ther than determining the percentage com
position of a sample, usually expressed in
some rather arbitrary way. It refers to

all those techniqucs and investigations
which contribute to our knowledge of the
structure and composition of materials.
This conception of analysis implies that
thc analyst may find himself as a indi
vidual in a team of specialists, someoi whom
would have no place in the traditional
chemistry laboratory. This in turn cre
ates a situation in whieh sOme over-all co
ordination of the various analytical teeh
niques is established and maintained.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA

153. Uranium Tetrabromide, UBr4

R. M. DOUGLASS and EUGENE STARITZKY, The University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alomos, N. M.

Absorpt,ion Spectrum

CRYSTAL MORPHdLOGY

System. Monoclinic.
Habit. _Elongated parallel to b, with

11011, 11011, and, f011I.
Cleavage. {Om I prominent.
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a'__+ __.....-+::::c......__+ __
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101 101

WORK done under auspices of Atomic
Energy Commission. Contributions of
Crystallographic data for this section
should be sent to Walter C. McCrone, 500
E. 33rd St., Chicago 16, III.
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Figure 1. Orthographic projections
of crystal of uranium tetrabromide par
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Partial Powder X-Ray Diffraction
Pattern of Uranium Tetrobromide

OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Refractive Indices (5893 A.). nx ~

1.86, ny = 2.02, nz = 2.06; geometric
mean 1.98. Lorentz-Lorenz refraction
49.6 cc.
sm~ft~ic Orientation. Z = b; X A c

Opt.ic Axial Angle (5893 A.). 2Vx
51 ± 3°.

Oolor. Brown.

a Philips 114.6-mm.-d.iameter· powder
camera, Straumanis mounting; X(CuKa )

= 1.5418 A.
, Relative peak intensities above back

ground from densitometer measurements.

632 w

598mw

558vw
523 m
512 w
495mw

CRYSTALS of uranium tetrabromide
were prepared by J. F. Suttle of the

University of New Mexico and this
laboratory by reaction of ·uranium di
oxide with a tenfold excess of carbon
tetrabromide at 175 0 C. and subliming
off of the uranium tetrabromide thus
formed. Quantitative chemical aIlalysis
gave, by weight; 43.57% uranium and
56.10% bromine. to be compared with
42.69 and 57.31%, respectively, calcu
lated for UBI',.

X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA

Diffraction Symbol. 2/mC-I-.
Cell DimensioIls. ao = 10.92 ± 0.02 A.,

bo ~ 8.69 ± 0.03 A., Co = 7.05 ± 0.01 A.,
13 = 93.9 ± 0.1 '; cell volume 667 A.a;
a:,~:c = 1.26:1:0.81.

Formula Weights per Cell. 4.
Formula Weight. 557.73.
Density. 5.55 grams per cc. (calcu

lated; weight of unit atomic weight 1.6602
X 10-24 gram); 5.35 [measured (1)J.

626 ms
600 m, wide 600 vw
583 vw
563 w 560 w
526 w 523 w
512 s

Band ma,xima in millimicrons and relative
intensities as viewed with Zeiss prism

microspectrOlnetcr eyepiece

Parallel Parallel Parallel
to X 'to Y to Z

685 Ill} {675 vs
665 vs, wide

670 vs 660 s, wide
645 m 650 m

640 ,Ill
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AIDS FOR THE ANALYST

Buret Arrangement for Some Special Titrations

Wolfgong J. Kirsten, Phormacio Research laboratories, Uppsala, Sweden

ABURET arrangement has been de
veloped which is suitable for titra

tions with solutions which cause stop
cock freezing, or which must be kept
under inert gases or protected against
moisture or carbon dioxide, such as
Karl Fischer, titanous trichloride, and
nonaqueous solutions. For titrations
with potassium methoxide in benzene
methanol solution, modified stopcocks
are used with the arrangement de
scribed.

When not in use, the buret is as shown
in Figure 1, with stopcock S in position
I, Figure 2. When titrations are to be
carried out, gas is made to enter (either
from a hand pump or from a source of
inert gas) through opening A, stopcock S
being turned counterclockwise to posi
tion II. The gas passes in and causes
an overpressure in the buret bottle.
Stopcock S is turned further counter
clockwise to position III. The gas in
t.he buret passes now out through tube B,
Figure 1, and capillary R, and the solu
tion from the bottle passes up through
tube C into the buret. The function of
,,,,pilhLry R is to prevent solution from

coming up too quickly, and it thus pro
vides for a foam-free, smooth filling of
the buret. When the buret is filled,
stopcock S is turned counterclockwise
again back to position I. The excess
solution in the buret now passes down
through tube C into the bottle and the
titration can begin. .

The arrangement seems to be fool
proof. It is easy to remember always
to turn the stopcock counterclockwise,
but if it should be turned in the wrong
direction, nothing disastrous result.s.
It is not necessary to have the source
of inert )l;as attached to the buret. when
it stands idle. With stopcock S in
position I, the buret and bottle are
under a slight overpressure and are
hermetically sealed from the at.mos
pherc. When titrations are to be
carried out, the source of inert gas is
attached at A, stopcock S is t.urned to
posit.ion IV, and gas is passed through
for a while to expel atmospheric con
taminants from the connections. Stop
cock S is then turned to a suitable po
sition for use.

Figure 2, V, shows the stopcock ar
rangement suitable for titrations with
titanous trichloride or similar solutions;
the arrangement in Figure .2, VI, is
suitable for Karl Fischer titrations or
those in nonaqueous solutions with
potassium methoxide.

When the arrangement was used for
titrations "ith potassium methoxide
in benzene-methanol solution, some
troubles occurred with stopcock D,
Figure 1. The solution in the buret
and bottle, under a slight overpressure
of nitrogen, dissolves more gas than it
does under atmospheric pressure. As
soon as the solution passes out into the
Teflon part of the stopcock, the pres
sure diminishes. The excess of dis
solved gas is liberated and accumulates
in the hollow part of the stopcock above
the buret tip. When this part is
filled with gas, bubbles pass down
through t.he tip at irregular intervals and
cause volumetric errors. The stopcock
was, therefore, modified in the following
rnanner.

The hole in the Teflon body was drilled

R

F

G

5

A

~~~~
I Itt

A A A A

Figure 2. Stopcock positions and speciol modificotions for buret

I, II, til, IV. Positions of stopcock S
V. Arrangement for titanous trichloride litrations
VI. Arrongement for Karl Fischer titrations and titrations in nonaqueous solution
VII. Modified Ultramax stopcock
VIII. Gloss stopcock with Teflon inner por'; ground-glass surface polished with ferric oxide
A. Side tube of stopcock S
E. Oxygen.absorbing solution
f. Ground joint sealed with Kronig's glass cement
G. Water· and carbon dioxide-absorbing reagents
L. Scores in Teflon part, 0.5 mm. across, 0.5 mm. deep, 2 mm.long, which connect through
bore also in case the TeRon body might float during use

Figure 1. Buret arrange
ment

A. Side tube of stopcock S
B. Tube for gas pressure con

trol in buret and bottle
C. Tube for filling buret with

solution
D. Ultra max Teflon stopcock
R. Capillary to control gas flow

from buret to atmosphere
S. Stopcock for operation of

buret filling mechanism;
should be provided with
spring arrangement to
hold ports together tighlly
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out to be cylindrical up to the side
channel. A narrow glass capillary,
which fitted tightly into the h!,le and
which had a score in the upper end, was
forced into the hole in such a manner
that the score connected the bore of the
capillary and the side channel of the
Teflon body. The, stopcock is shown
in Figure 2, VII. There are no more
hollow parts in the stopcock, and any
liberated gases pass immediately down
tbrough tbe .buret tip. Because the
green plastic of the Ultramax stopcock
was attacked by the potassium meth
oxide-benzene-methanol solution, it had
to be replaced with Teflon. Another
possibility is to use an ordinary glass
stopcock provided Iwith an inner part
of Teflon. This arrangement works
well, provided that the stopcock used
is small and that its inner part is held
tightly in the outer part with a strong
spring arrangement (Figure 2, VIII).
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Titration Flask

Ira Kukin, Gulf Research &
Development Co.; Pittsburgh 30, Po.

"-r'HE FLASK shown in the diagram bas
been used to detect visual colori

metric end points, particularly with dark
colored solutions which could not other
wise be titrated readily by indicator
methods. ,

Thus, in the determination of oils
of acid number between 0.0 and 0.35,
a 20-gram sample was weighed in the
flask and diluted with a suitable solvent
(1 to 1 benzene-isopropyl alcohol) to
the 120-ml. calibration mark on the
neck, E, of the flask, and indicator so
lution (0.25 ml'. of 1% p·naphthol
benzein in methanol) was added. The
solution was titrated with dilute (0.03N)
alcoholic sodium hydroxide contained in
a 5-ml. Koch microburet. The solution
in the neck of the flask was readily
stirred with a magnetic stirrer. The
path of descending droplets of titrating
solution is shown by the arrow. The
broken line shows the vortex created
by the stirring.

The bulk of the mixture to be ti
trated and the diluting solvent are eon-

tained in the base of the flask, A; only
a small portion is contained in the elon
gated neck, B, and side arm, C, which
are made of tubing 19 mm. in outside
diameter. If the bulk solution is too
dark to permit a sharp visual end point
to be detected in it, color changes can
still be recognized by watching the
solution contained in the elongated
sections. In particular, near the end
point, the change in color of the descend
ing drops of titrating solution in the
neck of the flask is in marked contrast
to the background color of the solution.
Becanse color changes first occur in the
neck of the flask, the end point can be
approached rapidly, without danger
of overshooting.

Side arm C, which extends out about
1.5 inches, is convenient for comparing
the color with a standard, as the side
arm of the flask containing the solution
being titrated can be placed alongside
the side arm of the standard. The side
arm may also serve as a double check
of the end point, as it is the last portion
of the flask to show the color change
brought about by the drops of titrating
solution Which must first traverse the
bulk section A. A is 2.25 inches in
diameter for 100- and 120-m!. flasks.

The flask is very convenient for de
termining small amounts of material
present in a mixture, particularly when

URET TIP

CALIBRATION MARK

If' !
\ f

J

BAR

Titration flask

the initial dark color or opacity of the
solution obscures the visual end point.
Although such solutions can often be

titrated potentiometrically, the sim
plicity and rapidity of an indicator
method are desirable. Thus, known
amounts of naphthenic acid were
blended with a series of distillate oils of
NPA colors ranging from 1- to 8-;
the acid content of the blends ranging
from 0.15 to 0.90 acid number. The
blends were titrated potentiometrically,
as well as colorimetrically with the new
flask. The average deviation of the
results between the two methods was
±0.03 neutralization number. Two
of the five samples of oil, having NPA
colors of 7- and 8-, were too dark for
accurate titration by the ASTM color
indicator method, D 974-55 T. In the
range of 0.0 to 0.5 acid number, a
repeatability standard deviation of
0.005 acid number was obtained when
titrations were made in the new flask;
11 of the 44 samples evaluated had NPA
colors between 6- and 8-.

The flask can be used to extend the
range of some titrations to lower
concentrations. Thus, ASTM method
D 664 for the titration of acids potentio
metrically is inapplicable to materials
having a neutralization number less
than 0.05; no pronounced inflection
point usually is found in such cases.
The end point then must be obtained
from a predetermined e.m.f. value,
which results in errors that may exceed
±0.04 neutralization number. When
these solutions were titrated eolori
metrically in the new flask, this diffi
culty was not present; the dark colored
oils were easily titrated.

The flask has been compared with
other titration flasks-i.e., where a
small side arm of narrow tuhing at
tached to the base is used to detect the
end point of dark colored solutions.
The big advantage of the flask described
is that it permits one to detect the color
change from the droplets of titrating
solution as they descend in the narrow
neck of the flask.

Flasks of 100- and 120-ml. capacities
(to calibration mark) were most con
venient in this work. A liquid level
of at least 1 inch should he present in
the neck of the flask after the sample
has been diluted with a suitable solvent.
The sample size is chosen so that no
more than 10 m!. of titrating solution
will be necessary; this avoids exceeding
the over-all capacity of the flask.

The opening of the flask is wide
enough to accommodate the tip of
the buret and an inlet for nitrogen when
it is necessary to flush the solution
or blanket it with an inert atmosphere.

The flask should prove useful in facili
tating rapid and precise titrations, par
ticularly for those not trained or ac
customed to detecting end points in
solntions where the initial dark color
or opacity obscures the visual end
point.
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Simple Centrifugal Filtration Assembly for Preparation of Solid Samples for Radioassay

Felix Bronner and Nils A. Jernberg, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, New York 21, N. Y.

Diagonal shading: Stainless steel
Cross·hatching: aluminum

Figure 1. Cross-sectional view and diagrammatic
exploded view of centrifugal filtration assembly

C,;NTRIFUGAL devices at present avail-
able for the preparation of solid

samples for radioassay (2, 3) merely
separate tbe precipitate from the super
nate, which is then removed in a sepa
rate step. The apparatus described
here (Figure 1) employs centrifugal
forces for simultaneous separation and
filtration and thus yields in one opera
tion a precipitate ready for counting.

F

The use of centrifugal filtration not only
permits the easy handling of many
samples at once (up to 16 samples in a
conventional centrifuge equipped with a
16-place head), but also speeds operation
in those cases where suction filtration
(·0 would normally be very slow (as
when calcium oxalate is precipitated
from serum which has not previously
been deproteinized). At the same time
it minimizes the danger of losing some
precipitate in siphoning off the super
nate, as may easily occur in existing
centrifugal devices.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

The apparatus (Figure I) consists of a
polished, stainless steel filter tube in two
parts, A and B, between which a porous
planchet holder, C, and a circle of jilter
paper, D, are held. The filter tube rests
inside a polished aluminum carrier, E,
where it is kept tightly in place by a
stainless steel locknut, F, screwed in
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with the aid of tool G. Tightness of fit
is further assmed by the edge of the
lower end of A. This edge presses
against the filter paper at an angle of
20 0. The paper thus acts also as a gas
ket. The tapered end of A and the cor
responding taper (80°) of the stainless
steel planchet holder, C, facilitate re
moval of the filter paper when the ap
paratus is taken apart with tbe aid of
device II.

~
~

rr;
;, /&::O,p.,;ew~

B ~howjn9

air> outlet

~

1 inch

The apparatus can be constructed
from commercially available materials
at an approximate cost of $60. Toler
ances of the filter tube and planchet
holder were held at ±0.003 inch. The
porous metal of the planchet holder is
available as porous stainless steel
sheets, composition 18-8, Type 304
(Micro JUetallic Corp., Glen Cove,
N. Y.; '/32 inch thick; mean pore
opening, 10 microns).

PROCEDURE

The apparatus has been used in this
laborat9lT for the preparation of
calcium-45--labelcd calcium oxalate sam
ples.

After overnight precipitation (1), the
samples are transferred quantitatively
to the centrifugal filtration assembly.
Before transfer the filter paper (Schlei
cher and SchueH, No. 589, red ribbon,
30-rom. diameter) is prepared with full-

er's earth suspension. [Ten grams of
Florida fuller's earth (Floridin Co.,
Warren, Pa., 6D-100 mesh) is suspended
in 1000 ml. of distilled water and filtered
through glass wool; 1.5 ml. of filtrate is
used per circle offilter paper.) Centrif
ugation follows for 5 minutes at 150 to
175 g's. The use of centrifugal force in
excess of 175 g's may yield a cloudy fil
trate. If the filtrate is cloudy, it is re
processed.

After centrifugation, the locknut is
removed and the inside assembly is
pushed out with the aid of H. The
filter paper is then transferred to a
holder for counting. Samples with a
volume in ·excess of the 15-m!. capacity
of the upper chamber, A, can be pre
pared by successive centrifugation. Be
fore the thin layer of precipitate is
counted, it is coated with 4 drops of col
lodion (0.5% in acetone). This keeps
the samples from flaking and makes it
possible to store them longer. Ordinary
washing after use has kept the apparatus
free from contamination.

RESULTS

A series of duplicate samples was
prepared by both suction and centrif
ugal filtration. .Differences in tbe
counts obtained on duplicate samples
were not statistically significant, and
the two methods are therefore compar
able. In a further test, a standard
prepared by suction filtration counted
1163 counts per minute (standard
deviation 24, six samples), while the
same standard prepared by centrifugal
filtration counted 1179 (standard devia
tion 37, four samples).

The apparatus also has been used
successfullv for the isolation of sulfur
35--labelel barium sulfate precipitates.
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THREE MODELS OF THE

SARGENT
COMBUSTION

APPARATUS
* Three Types of Automatic

Combustion Programming

* High Operating Temperatures

* All Models Utilize Sargent Radiant
Micro Furnaces

5-21570

5-21580~------J

S-21570 COMBUSTION APPARATUS
Automatic, Micro and Semi-Micro
Radiant furnaces, Static Triple Section
Burning Furnace, Directional Sequence
Program, Sargent, (Pat. Pend.).

For all micro and semi-micro combus
tion procedures, extremely flexible as to
rates of sample heating, maximum tern·
peratures applied, direction and rate of
linear progress of temperature gradients
applied to the tube and overall speed of
the burning. and sweeping operation.

Each of the four furnaces is equipped
with individual thermocouple and direct
reading pyrometer, variable autotrans
former with graduated reference dial,
switch to select manual or automatic
operation. pilot lamp, and fuse. Each of
the small furnaces is additionally pro
vided with a synchronous motor driven,
automatic re-set timer, employed in the
automatic program syste.n.

Two program sequences and three
variable intervals of time combine with
the heating rate of the radiant furnaces
and with individual sectional adjustabil
ity of equilibrium temperatures to yield
almost unlimited varieties of operation.
Maximum intermittent furnace tempera
ture is 950°C; maximum continuous fur
nace temperature is 900°C.

Complete with 177°C mortar, rods,
clamps and connecting cord and plug
for connection to standard outlets but
without glassware. For operation from
115 volt, 60 cycle A.C. circuits. $1100.00

S-21580 COMBUSTION APPARATUS
Automatic, Micro and Semi-lvlicro,
Radiant Furnaces, Linear Motion Pro
gram, Sargent, (Pat. Pend.).

The most efficient basic equipment for
carbon and hydrogen analysis by the
modifications of the Pregl method; for
the determination of nitrogen by the
Dumas method; and, with the addition of
a 350°C mortar, for the determination of
halogens and sulfur by the Grote method.

Apparatus consists of moving short
furnace and rate of motion program,
incorporating thermostatic mortar, long
furnace for heating tube filling, moving
furnace for burning the sample and
sweeping out products of combustion,
two speed motor drive, timing mechan
ism, programming control providing
four different three phase programs or
two phase or single phase programs as
selected, .variable autotransformer con
trols and pyrometers for both furnaces
together with switches, pilot lamps, fuses.

Operating temperature of furnaces is
selected· by autotransformers and indi
cated by thermocouples and direct read
ing pyrometers. Maximum operating
temperature of furnaces, intermittent,
950 c C, continuous, 900°C.

Complete with 177°C mortar, rods,
five adjustable hook clamps, cord and
plug for attachment to standard outlets
but without glassware. For operation
from 1 15 volt, 60 cycle A.C. circuits

$600.00

S-21586 COMBUSTION APPARATUS
Automatic, Micro and Semi-Micro,
Radiant Furnaces, Static Long Burning
furnace, Heating Rate Program, Owen
Pri nc; pie, Sargent, (Pat. Pend.).

Suitable for all types of micro or semi·
micro combustion procedures, especially
recommended for volatile samples and
employing the rate of heating program
as developed by J. K. Owen of E. I.
Du Pont de Nemours Co. This unit em·
ploys a 7 inch furnace for heating the
tube filling and a second identical furnace
which covers the sample position and
adjacent sections of the tube. The sample
burning furnace is controlled by two
variable autotransformers, the one em
ployed to establish the desired maximum
tem perature which the furnace will attain,
while the other is driven by synchronous
motors at either fast or slow speeds and
applies the selected voltage gradually.
Total heating cycle is automatically con·
trolled by an adjustable timer.

Furnaces are equipped with thermo·
couples and direct reading pyrometers,
as well as pilot lamps, replaceable fuses.

Maximum temperature, intermittent,
950°C, continuous, 900°C; selective heat
ing rates, 9 or 27 minutes to maximum
temperature~ timer range, 60 minutes.

Complete with 177°C mortar, rods,
clamps and hooks and cord and plug for
connection to standard outlets but with~
out glassware. For operation from 115
volt, 60 cycle A.C. circuits $700.00

SARGENT SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS. APPARATUS. SUPPLIES. CHEMICALS

E. H. SARGENT & COMPANY, 4647 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS

MICHIGAN DIVISION, 8560 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE, DETROIT 4, MICHIGAN

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION, 5915 PEELER STREET. DALLAS 35, TEXAS

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION, 3125 SEVENTH AVE., N., BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA.

For further information. circle numbers 59 A-1, 59 A-2, 59 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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••• AMONG SOME 3500 ORGANICS

That 01' shark oil

[CH'~H(CH')'?H(CH')?H(CH'h~l
CH., CR, CII,

--.J~

This looks like a tedious concatenation of 30 carbon atoms
and 62 hydrogen atoms, but oh, how wrong you would be to
say that!

This is Sqllulane. (Note the "a".) We hereby announce our
readiness to sell it as Eastman 7311 at S15.60 per 100 grams.
Squulane is hydrogenated Squali'u£' (Eastman P6966, note
the "e"). We can distill squalene in our unique molecular
stills from the oil found in the gigantic, oily liver of the mighty
but leisure-loving basking shark. Squalme is heing added to
at least one brand of cattle feed on the strength of certain
findings by the manufacturer about cholesterol and sex hor
mones. The merest soupc;on of it in dog food is said to bring
utter bliss to the canine palate.

(We once read a book about how a man went broke fishing
for basking sharks. We also know a man who sells us oil from
another kind of shark that has a livel' even richer in squalene
than basking shark liver. We doubt, though, that is why the
first fellow went broke. Squalene is to be found in sweat. This

A nickel test
In ammoniacal solution, 2,3-Quil/oxalinedilhiol forms a dark
red complex with nickel. We have decided for this reason to
make and sell it as Eastman 7317. Soon, doubtless, somebody
will publish a procedure employing this as a more sensitive
and/or more convenient and/or more foolproof reagent for
nickel. More than what? It is better not to ask. Today man
gives vent to the fires that burn within him by inventing a
more ( ) test for nickel. (There are few galleons to
plunder, no hairy mammoths to hunt down.)

We made this compound from 2,3-Dihydl'oxyqllinoxaline
(Eastman 6232), which is useful in precipitating barium, cal
cium, and strontium from solution and then distinguishing
between them. (We can furnish an abstract on that.) The
2,3-Dihydl'oxyqllinoxaline we make by condensing o-phenyl
enediamine with oxalic acid, no, from quinoxaline itself. To
make Qllinoxaline (Eastman 7094), we use glyoxal, which is

is a statement about human sebum, not an aphorism. Squalene
is also found in olive oil but not in other cheaper vegetable
oils. Some fakers found out about that once. But we digress.)

The latest is that Squalane has a contribution to make to
gas chromatography, which is booming. This is an analytical
technique whereby a volatile sample mixture is swept by an
inert gas through an adsorbing column and resolved by virtue
of the different times it takes each component to make its way
through against the adsorption forces. Squalane is reported
(Ana/. Chelll. 28,303, March '56) to modify the adsorbing
characteristics of a commercial carbon black in a manner
that shuftles the order of emergence from what it is with other
adsorbents, thus providing a good fix on the proportions of
each different C" C, and C saturated hydrocarbon present.
One of our own plants tried it out and fOI·thwith contributed
further to the burgeoning art by discovering that Squalane is
very good at separating hydrocarbons from oxygen-bearing
compounds close to them in physical properties. They found,
for example, that n-heptane emerges later than n-butanol,
even though n-butanol is the higher boiling substance.

Will we reveal more about this? Will a certain series of ex
periments now in progress with Squalane at a certain well
known medical school turn out to be as interesting as the pre
liminary results promise" Wait for the next gripping chapter,
if any.

the simplest possible dialdehycte instead of oxalic acid, the
simplest dibasic acid. (In truth, we don't directly use that
green gas glyoxal, the simplest colored organic substance, but
handle it as sodium glyoxal bisulfite.) Quinoxaline is an inter
mediate for antispasmodic compounds.

To replace the oxygens of 2,3-Dihydroxyquinoxaline with
the sulfurs of 2,3-Quinoxalinedithiol, we choose for yield and
quality this route:

The intermediate 2,3-Dich/oroquinoxaline we can offer as
Eastman 7300. Maybe it's good for starting a fire of creativity.

Neither Squalene, Squolal1e, nor 2,3-Quil1oxalil1edithiol is going to pay for the cost of this ad.
\Vilat we want are thousands of chemists each using a copy of Eastman Organic Chemicals,
List No. 40, to order a few grams of one of some 3500 other organics we stock. That's what
makes tile wheels go 'round. Do you have your copy? Distillation Products Industries, Eastman
Organic Chemicals Department, Rochester 3, N. Y.

Also ... vilamins A and E in bulk ... dislilled monoglycerides

Eastman Organic Chemicals

Distillation Products Industries is Q division of Eastman Kodak Company
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PRODUCT !CAPSULES
I

For your convenience - short "refreshers" on last
month's ads. Follow directions on page 75 A to ob
tain free information on products and services described

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

Analysis and Control Instruments.
Circle indicated numbcrs for eomplcte
information, applications, spccifications
and fentull's of the following analysis
and process {'ontrol instruments; 6A-l
and 6A-2 for leak dp!'!.cdor hnlletins;
6A-3 for Titrilog; 6.-\.-1 and 6.'1.-5 for
mass spectrometl'r bulletins; 7.-\.-1 and
7.'1.-2 for chromatogm.ph bulletins; and
7A-3 for moisture monitor bulletin.
Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp.,
300 No. Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena,
Calif. 6A-l to 5, 7A-l, 2, 3

Analyzers. Bulletin a\":tibble pro
viding complet,e descriptions, including
sampic curves. of all Cary instruments
for analytical rcseareh and proeess
stream control. Bulletin includes in
formation on recording and Haman
spectrophotonwters, cleetromc!,el's, and
infmred amI ultr:wiolet ana.!,·zers. Ap
plied Physics Corp., 3()2 \Y. Colorado
St., Pasadena 1, Calif. 73A

Balances. Cirele lOA fur complete filc
on model'll Mctt"'r balances and sec
eomp:",y's booth (Xo. fil) at Pittsburgh
Conferencl'. 1\Iettler Instrumcnt Corp.,
Hightstown, l\. J. lOA

Balances. Detailed information avail
able on (·ompany's eomplete stock of
analytic:" balam'(·s. :Selection ineludes
the SartrJrius "Spice!.']. Hapid," the
Beckel' model ".-\.B-2." the "Mikrowa,"
the Ains\\'orth "Right-A-Weigh." the
Sartorius "Projcet<t Rapid," and the
Voland model 100. Harshaw Scientific,
Div. of Harshaw Chemical Co., 1945
East 97th St., Cle\'eland 6, Ohio 18A

Balances. Brochure :wailable on the
new Harvard trip hahnce. Balance
featurcs undivided tare beam and poise
which makes possible direct reading of
n,~t va.lue. Tare rapacity: 160 gran1.
Ohaus Seale COl'p., 1050 Commerce
k/e., Union, )/'. J. SSA-3
Balances. Catalog available on eom
pa.~y's balances and weights. Weights
are available in rhodium plated bronze,
brunton metal. or stainless steel. \Vm.
Ainsworth & Sons, Inc., 2151 Lawrence
St., Denver 5, Colo. 83A

Blenders. Xew eablog available on
twin-shell bll'llders. Yoke model is
eitl'd as beillg ideal fol' small seale hatch
blending. y'oke a.rrangpment fits sta nd
ard four 01' <'ight qnart blcnder franH'.
pcrmit·s two different blends at onec.
The Patterson-KellcY Co.. Inc.. 2320
Hanson St.., East Str~ndsbt;rg, 1'a.

84A

Burettes, Automatic. Available is
spccial a.pparatus cat.alog, "Custom
?--fade Labol':ltory Gla5sll':,,'e." III
cludes infol'mation on fi\·c automatic
burettes made of Pyrex brand glass Xo.
77·10. Corning Glass Works. 69-2 Crys
tal St., Corning, X. Y 82A

Burners. Bulletin a mila.blc on com
pany's '/Flamc ~Taster." n uniycl'sal
Inbo)'ator~' gas burner with general
purposc assl'mblagl'. Adapts to :my
gaseous fuel ranging from 150 tu 3000
B.t.lI. Flame si?l's from the slllalll'st
micro to 2" diameter. ::\ew York Lab
oratory Suppl.\· Co.. IlIc .. 7G Variek St.>
X. Y. 1:3, X. Y. 27A

Cells, Glass Absorption. Circlc
81A-3 for complete information on Klett
glass absorption eclls. Klctt ~·lanufae

turing Co.. J77 East 87th St., ::\. Y,
X. Y. 81A-3

Centrifuges. Cirdl' 1l1i.-\.-1 for eom
plete information on (,olllpnny's nlodel
SBV r:entrifllge that al'eomlllodat"s 11
horizontal s\\"inging henus. 15 angle
hcads, 2 multispel'd att:,,:hnH'nt heads,
and 4 basket style heads. Speeds up to
5600 r.p.m. (~rcJl' (;6.'1.-2 for modd V
centrifuge that a('commodates J.! hori
zontal swinging hrads, 16 angle heads,
2 multi-sper:d attachmcnt Iwads, and 4
basket style heads. Speeds up to 5100
r.p.m. International Equiplllcnt Co.,
1284 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston 35,
Mass. 66A-l, 2

Centrifuges. Circlc indicated num
bers for bulletins on the following
"Sen'all" centrifuges. Superspeed
angle eelltrifuges (15,500 rpm, 400 ml),
72A-2; medium allgle centrifuges (5,000
rpm), 72.'1.-3; and laTgc angle centri
fugcs (3,500 rpm), 72.'1.-4. Ivan Sorvall,
Inc., Norwalk, Conn. 72A-2,3,4

Centrifuges. Circle 78.'1.-2 for catalog

on tIll' Ill'\r "1\:"l'n Rotofix" centrifuge.
3,000 rpm four speed motor. Cirde
78.'1.-3 for information on "Eternabmnd
alld Shellbaeh" gl'aduated cylindcrs.
Kern LtboratDr,' Snpply Co., 8639
Veni('l' IllnL, Lns Angeles 34, Calif. '.

, 78A-2,3

Chromatographs. Bulletin available
on the Beckman gas ehromatograph
eited as being the only low-eost, preei
sion-0ngineered Chl'OIlwtographic in
strunwnt designed for routine gas
analysis. Scientifie Instrumcnts Div.,
Beekm:m Instrum<'nt.s, Ine., 2500 Ful
lerton Rd., Fullerton, Cnlif. 3A

Combustion Analysis Equipment.
Circlc 80A for catalog on apparatus for
eombustion. carbon and sulfur analysis.
Includes det.nils on dPlcrminators, s;'lfur
titrator~, fUl'naers 1 and accessories.
Laborat""y Equipment Corp., 3002
Hilltop Ild., St. Josej;h, Mich. 80A

Combustion Tubes. Circle 89.'1.-1 for
prir'e list on company's complete line of
t.ubes, :1\'ailable in :l \\'ide "ariety of
sizl's and shapes. c1l'signed for extreme
high tempemture service. Coors Porce
lain Co., Golden, Colo. 89A-l

Comparators. Complt'te information
available on lighhYCight. portable Tay
lor comparatol's titer! :.15 providing accu
rate determinations of pH, chlorine,
hromine, phosphate, QAC, nitrate.
W. A. Taylor :1I1d Co., 7306 York Ild.,
Baltimore 4, Md. 86A

Cylinders, Stainless Steel. Bulletin
:l\·aiIa.ble on Hoke staiuless steel c,'lin
del'S for fixed or liquified gas sampling
npplications. For lo\\' or high pressure
service up to 1800 psi. 32 stock sizes
from 10 millilit.ers to one gallon. Hokc
Ine., 137 S. Dean 8t.. Engle\yood, N. J.

44A-2

Densitometers. Bulletin available on
company's photoclectric instrumcnt for
til(' rapid and eonn'ni,'nt e\'aluation of
strips and sheets of filte,' paper in p:"ti
tion chromatography and paper electro
phoresis. PhotO\'olt Corp., 9.1 Madison
Avc., N. Y 16,:<. Y. 31A-2

(Continued on page 62 A)
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Product Capsules

Determination Apparatus. (,il'(·I,'
57.:\. for ('atalog pr(l\'iding full <!('H'l'ip
tion allti phot.o,", ()f :11J -LaJI('ullt'() !lI'Otl'ill.
fat and filwl' :lJlJluratu:-,. C~]tal()~ ill
l'llldpf-: l\.jeld:tlil "IlP:Il':ltll:-' for pl'()tvill
dl'tl'l'Iuill;l ti()Il. Illi('t'! )-Kj('ld:llll dig{·~t(Jr.

{.'1'ut!(' fiber (·()Ild(,ll~('l'. and (~n]dfi::-;('h fat
('xtl':ldul":--. J,allllrat'lt'\' ('()ll~tl"\j('ti()\t

CO" II (I!) Iloll11l'>";( . I(a""" City, "[0.
57A

Distilled Water Equipment. B"II,,
till :.l\"ailabk <!('snihillg' (,olll]JallY'~ till
liJl(~d piping. fltting', \,:th·(':-;. :llld f:llwds
fur di~t.ill('d watt'!" di~t['illllti(lil :-:,\·~h'lll;-:.

Barn:-:kad ~till tt IkllliJl('r:!]iz(']: ('n .. !)

L:tll('~\·illt· T('lTacl', B(,~t()1l ;{1. ::\[:1;-:;-:.

44A-1
Eleclroanalysis Apparatus. Bulle
tin ;l\'ailald(, Oil ('Olllp:m<s ldtnt-~Pl'('t1

l'll't't,]'(l-allal'\'zl'l' for :-:\\·ift. or \'(Jlll!]\(' {k
tt'rmillati(lll:"., I':xalllp!p: pro\'id('s
copper a~~:L~' ill ,'-\ ll1illllk:-=, \,:1)('1'\):11'11
Corp., AIlIl Ar[,or. "li,·Ii. 54A
Filters, Interference. Bulletin a"ail
abk 011 t'(Jlltpany'~ 1l1011fWll1'lllllati\' ill
t('rf('j'(\I\{'t' f-i ltr '1':-: that i:-:olati' ll:\lTm\
l'l'gion:-: of til(' :-:!)('dnllll :llld pl'o\'idt\
high t],;UlS:lli~:-:i('ll. Farrand ()ptic:tl
Co .. In". Bm'" Bhd. '" La,t nNtli
St., X. Y. 10, X Y 98A-1
Fluorimeters. J\:ldt fl\IOl'ill1(,t('r~ an'
d(~~igll\·d fol' tll(\ rapid :llld ;I('('ul':lk

dctl'l'tllill:ttiull of thiamin, ribofta\'ill,
:Illd ()ther Sllhst:UH'E',S which fluol'rscp in
:-:o]uti(IIl, Klett ~\rallllfa('tlll'ing Co"
II\! 1::I.,t Nltll St., :\. Y :\ Y48A-2
Fluorimeters. Bulletill a"aila]'l" Oil

Jill('-O!1i'r;\ t(\(l llllliti plipt' HlIOn\:-:('('ll(,i~

11)f't(,]' )lo:-::-:(,:-::-:itlg Iligh-sPllsitiyity for

llIi':I:-:lIl'1'IlH\llt (Ji' !o\\ conccntrations,
Phllt(,\'()lt ('())']).. n;) :\hcli~(ln An'"
\' 1. 1;', ".Y. 31 A-3
Fraction Collectors. Bulleti" a""il
:lh1i-\ 011 t1l(' 11('\\' ;'Hillco" fractioll t'olk('

tor for th(~ alltomatic ('olkdilill of fl';l('

t,ioll~ h.\' tillwd-Hnw OJ' \'oluIlwtri('
llH'tIIOd. ('ollcr:ts 2:r; fl'a(,tioll:-:. :'\('i
t!H'I' IlH'l'CUJ'y' nor ('UlTt'llt ('ulltad:-: :-::llll

pit,. _-\lot; ~('il\Iltifi(' I )i\·., A. ~.•-\.Io{'
Co.. ;){j;);,) J\:ill,!.!::-:!JUI'.\', :--;t. LOlli~ 1:2, ~\I{),

47A
Freeze-Drying Apparatus. ('in' I"
10;;.-\-1 for dl'tai!~ Oil (,o!llpany's Ili'W
"CvlItri-Frc('!.(:" ('itt'd :1:-: h\\illg all l'X
tn'l\lply \'(\l':-:atil('. fllll.',. automatic, ('Olll
pkt('l~' :-:(,If-('OllbillCd fn'{'zc-drying- lah
orator,\' Oil \Y!J('(,b. :-)allllJl('~ ma.\' 1)(\
pla('('d ill llllfroz{'11. Cin'!P lO;").A-2 for

ddail.-; Illi (,Olll]J:llly'S r:noto-Fn\('z('"
dl'.\'illg :lp]l:lrat.lI~, L. ~ra('hldt & SOil,
2211 I:a,t 2:1r<l";\.." Y. Ill. :\. Y.

105A-1,2
Furnaces. Bulldill a \'ailaiJl(, Oll ('Olll
pad Iah(ll':lt{)r~' pot ('J'lI('iLlc fUI'Il:\('(~,

Laboratory Equipment Di"., Lindberg
Engineering Co., 2±-lO W. Hubbard St..
Chicago 12, III. 45A-2

Furnaces. Bulletin :l\'nilable on
lahora.tory furnac'c \yith temperature
range to 2GOO°. 'T'l'ansfonncl' pl'oyidcs
is strps of adjustmcnt. Pyr()lI1ct(~rand

:lmnwt(\1' mounted. (\'ramie mufHe
forms tilc heat.ing ('hamlH'r. Inside
dimensions: .J,I! X :-~" X 7", Ife\'i
IJnlY 1':lcctric C'J .. ;\Iil"':luhc 1. Wis.

. 'UA~

Furnaces and Titrators. COl1lpany·s
improved uH_F~' indud,ion units ('in' Ie
'HL\-2 for ddaile) and antomatic titra
tors for the determination of sulfur in
petroleum and nwtal prodncts (eirde
'l\L\.-:3 for detaib) 'Yill be on display in
Booth :\0. 20 at the I'itts],lll'gh Confcr
l'IHT. Lalloratol'Y ":quipmcllt Div.,_
Lindhcrg; EllgiIH'Crill)2; Co.. 24.+0 \V
I1nblmnl St., Chieago 12. III. 99A-2,3

Fused Quartz Ware. llnlktin a\'ail
:(1)](. on U"itl'c(Jsil)) tubing. ('rueibles,
di:-:IH':-;. trayf-:, llluffirs, p~ts, retort:",
tallk:-:, ('[('('tric illlltl(']'r-:ion hrat{\rr-:, ball &
:-:()('kd joints, ~tandard t:qWl' joints,. and
gr:ukd ~{':tl:-:. Tlu\l'm:d Anwrican Fused
(inartz Co.. IIlC'.. ] N-20 Sakm St.,
])onr, X . .T. 58A

(( 'ont il/ !lC'd on paqr' HZ) ."\)

W RITE FOR BU LLE.TI N NO. 139

PMW HItJ y«J~e/f. ••
hh1!<,!Ae ''Iw~_WlIyHlid

When buying tlasks~r any laboratory glassware-let
the "TWO-WAY" Test be your proof of value. It is a practical,
easy method to determine if you
are getting the most for your lab
gloss dollar.
HERE'S THE "TWO-WAY"
TEST!
STEP 1. Obtain samples of var

ious brands of advertised glass
ware including DOERR DIA
MOND D BLUE LINE. Subject
this glassware to the most
stringent tests you can devise.
Record the results of your tests.

STEP 2, Compare the prices. The
odds ore that you will find
more value for less money in
the Diamond D Blue ,Line.

DOERR GLASS COMPANY
Vineland, N. J.

Safeguarding the Purity
of the Purest lJ7ater -

BARNSTEAD
Tin-lined

PIPING
FITTING. VALVES

FAUCETS

for Distilled Water
Distribution Systems

)I Lanesville Terrace, Boston 31, Mass,

With (j\-e-r 75 ye;lrs of experience in J1unufacturing water
stills ,md so!vln.L: purt: water problt-ms, Ruostead now
offers a complete line of tin-lined pipe, valves, and faucets
designed specifically for use with di~tilleJ or demineralized
\v:lter JistribL:.tlon systems,

Barnstead's tin-lined b:-ass piping gi ..·cs you all the desirable
cile-mica! dl<'.r~k:teristie:; of pure tin plus the strength and
durability of mdal pipe. The p_ne tin is permanently
bonded to the pipe so that installations can be enclosed in
walls, or flc,or~' cnncealeJ lib: other piping , with
the assurance that it will outlast all other piping in the
·Duildin,e-. dtlivering pure, distilled "vater without traces of
Illeral ;;.od lAr'f:r irnp'lrities, for bboratory and scientific use.

Pure Water
Specialists
Since 1878

Cin;le No.6:! A.. l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A Circle No. 62 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Product Capsules

Glass Tubing Cu"ers. Hot-wire-type
unit cuts glass tubing bottles 01' j:Lrs up
to 3 11 in diameter. 6" X ·P//' X 9".
()po'!"ates on 115 \·olts. 50 01' no cyl'ie
A.C. IV.:'II. \-I'elch Sei,,"tific Co., 1:;[5
:-:edg;wi .. k ::it., Chic,,!,{) 10, III. 63A-l

Glassware. Circle ;l~A-J for 200-pa).\c
('at:do~ Oil thc' ('()Illplete Curning line.
(,in,lt, 3·JA-2 for eompany's ((Custom
Caudol-( CA2." Comillg Glass Works.
7'2-'2 Crystal St.. Corning, X. Y.

34A-l,2

Glassworking Lathe. Catalog a\'ail
alole 011 glassworking lab-lathe. Speci
fications; self-centering sll'cn) grip
chuck; lellgth bet\\'"en c-Illl<'ks :36";
totHl chuck "apac-itO' 0" to 1+"; !"adial
c!..arUlc-e 8". B<'thlchem Apparatus
('0., IIlC., Hellertown, Pa. 55A-l

Glassworking Manual. Cirtle 55A-2
for copy of "Glass Blowillg on the Cbs,
Lat.\w." Bcthlclwm Apparatus Co..
Inc., Hellertown, Pa. 55A-2

Grinders. Unit grinds KBr p<'lIets and
l'iujoJ mulls, mixes powd"rs a.nd grinds
samplrs to homogeneou::; powders auto
matir·a!!y. ::ipex Industries, Tne .. 205
02 Jamaica .'he.. Hollis 23, X. Y.

104A-l

Hot Plates. Complete data avail"hl ..

on company's hot plate with cast
aluminum 6" X 6" top plate that heats
to 700 0 F in 11 minutes. Thermostat
holds temperature within ii 0, provides
stepl"ss eontrol. Thermo Electric Mfg.
Co., -17S HufI St.. Dubuque, 10\\'"

87A-l

Hot Plates. Iuformation a \'ailable on
magnetic-~tirrillghot plate rated at 7.50
watts and !1H:·asuring 61.":.t square,
Operates on II;; \'olts, 60 c-yd". Ham
mcrtone finish. Standard Scientific
Supply Corp .. SOS Broadway, '!\. Y. 3,
X. Y. 88A-3

Infrared Analysis Accessories.
Circle G5A fol' complete data and speei
fieations on 'I('(;essol'i"s to the model 21
double beam 1'0eording infrar"d spectl'O
photometel' that extend the instru
ment's \·el'satilit". Instrunwnt Dil'..
Perkin-Elmel' ('OI~p., XOl'\mlk, Conn..

65A

Laboratories, Miniature. A"'Iilable
is new supplement describing many
more indiddual (·omponcnts. plus nt'w
ass0111blies fol' distillation. small-scale
reaction \York, and a ne\\' Inngnetit:
'''mi-automatic head. Aee Glass In,'.,
Vineland, Y J. 25A

Laboratory Instruments. Circle indi
('ateli numlJ('rs for l"omplctc information

on tlte follo\\'ing instruments: new
model ""pOl' fractometer with repro
ducible gas a nd liquid system accessory
64A-1; doultlc beam model 21 infrared
spcetrophotonll'tcr, (j~A-2; 'I report
(in('ludin~ bihliogrnphO' and results) on
the appli"ation of infmrcd for trace
analc'sis, 6~A-;3; and a quarterly pub
licntion, "Instrument '!\e\\'s," 64A-4.
In,trunwnt Di"., Perkin-Elmer Corp.,
SOO :'IIain A no.. X"r\\'alk, Conn.

64A-l to 4
Laboratory Mills. Information avail
"ble on the llC\\' standard model No.3
\Yiley lahoratory ll1ill for the prepara
tion of a \\'ide "ariely of materi,ds for
laboratOlY analYsis. Mill features
harder c~tting ~dges on the knives,
quieter performanee \\'ith less vibration,
endosed nlll\'ing parts and latest V.L.
appro\'cd \\·irinl';. Arthur H. Thomas
Co., Yin" St. at 31'(1. Philadelphia, Pa.

74A
Laboratoryware. Laboratoryware
hroehnr.. 'n-aibble. Cont'lins informa
tion Oil l-pict'e corrosion-resista.nt poly
,·thylelle cup sink drain cited as being
strong, resilient, impermeable and non
oxidizing. 3" X 6" standard oval
shape. American Agile Corp., P. O.
Box 168, Bedford, Ohio 41A

(rontinurd nn Tm{/e 6." ..t)

Circle Ha. 63 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

..WRITE FOR BULLETIN NO. 136

Pumps out distilled water while permitting only purified
air to enter. Prevents air-borne contamination of distilled
water and standardized solutions. Scientific tests show that it
effectivdy filters particulate matter as small as 0.2 micron
from the air before it enters the container.

Bacteria, bacilli, organic vapors, alkali and acid gases. and
CO2 afC effectively n.-moved by the efficient filter unit. Cost
for this protection is low . . . filter unit need only be
replaced after 1000 gallons have beea pumped.

The Barnstead Bottle Pump with VeotgarJ is easily affixed
to carboy or bottle,

l3a..··r"..·n......s···-Iead Makers of Water Stills
,I! and Demineral izers for

~,':ii! ~TI~~ .&. ~~.~I~~~~~.LI~.~~~: Every Pure Water Need

___--=--1-

9 Lanesville Terrace, Boston 31, Mass.
.. ..S:...'rmr''tm$'&E:Ii,.

Circle No. 63 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

"-- ~-

. ~~'

'~ ~ .

Power Supply and
Control Unit
gives five minute hook-up with
complete circuitry for these
Tie cells. \'«rife Dept. AC (or
catalogs or recommendations.

From
$55.00

Temperature Regulated Cell
For operation at
room temperature
or 200·C. A com
plete TIC uni t
with brass or stain
less steel gas flow,
prehcater, close
temperature regu~

lation, rapid clec~

trical and gas con-
nc:ctions.

Thermal Conductivity Cell
For 225 e C operation, Three models in brass
or stainless steel to meet specialized applica•
tions. Small internal volume, fast response,
convenirnt mounting, electrical connection
outside of bath.

,
0,

;1

,\;.
.,

'!'
';;

r,,
.;I!

1. J
•

~U4~A" INSTRUMENT CO.UV,,-"""U 100 KINGS ROAD MADISON. N J

Telephone FRo 11 CI 73450

Fagf! Accu,afe! Economical!

II GOW-MAC
. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

CELLS
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Melting Point Apparatus. Detailed
information available on the Kofler
mi,·ro hot stage, an electrically heated
micro melting point apparatns ,,-ith
stage calibrated thermometers. Arthur
H. Thomas Co., Box i79, Philadelphia 5,
Fa. 92A-l

Microscopes, Electron. Company's
latE'st rlcctron lllicroscopcs arc cited as
providing lllagnification and resolution
higher than ever before possible and as
ilJ(·ludillg many ad"an('pd engineering
fpatun's_ Complete information avail
"1,1,,. Jlcpt. 0-11. Bldg. 15-1, Radio
Corp. of America. Camden, ~. J. 50A

Microscopes, Polarizing. Detailed
specifications available on the Car]
Zeiss polarizing lllicroseopcs (GF and
KF). Both the binocular and monoc
ular t,·pes feature tlw indined-tuhe 8'·S

tem. Carl Zeiss. IllC., 485 Fifth Ave.,
l\. Y. 17, l\. Y. 56A

Moisture Balances. Company's auto
mati(', portable, infrared moisture bal
ance pprn1f1.11c'lltly l'ecords lllOistul'l'
}'eadings of granular solids. pastf's,
liquids. '\"axes oj' anything else that can
he dri,'d hy heat. Complete informa
tion avaihble. Scientific Products,
Di,·. of Americall Hospital Supply
Corp., 2020 Ridge An'., E,·allston, III.

2nd Cover

Needle Valves. Circle 62A for "N"ee
dIe Valve Special Glassware Bulletin."
Pl'oyidps infol'lllatiol1 on IV[anostat glass
and tpfloll IH:cdle \'111\"<..,:'3 for use in eorn
hinatiol1 ,,-ith Pyrex hrand glass. The
hnil Greiner Co., 20-2G ~. Moore St.,
-:\. Y. l:l, "'. Y. 62A

Product Capsules

Nefluoro-Photometers. Illustra ted
h()\\·-to booklet available 011 company's
2-purpose ncfluoro-photometer that
eOltlhillPS in one instrument a colol'illl
etcl') neplwlOlncter and fluorometcr fol'
rapid and precise ddpnnination of a
\\"ide ,-tHirty of ol'ganie. inol'ganie, SY11
thetic and hiolo!,:ieal materials. Fisher
Sci"lltifi" Co., 100 Fisher Bldg., Pitts-
burgh 19, I'a. 95A

Nephelometers. Bulletin available
that prO\'ides complete data on com
pan,"s photo-nephelometers and aeces
~orie~ used to Ineasurc haze nne! turbid
it,' ill liquids, at extremely low eoneen
tmtious. Coleman Instl'llments, Inc.,
318 "[adison St .. "!aY,,·ood, III.

. 53A-2

Ovens. Brochure availalJle on new
controlled hllmidity and temperature
oven for tf'sting materials uncleI' t'on
trolled environmental ('onditions.
Range: 1'00111 to 100 0 C ± 1/2

0 C.
20% to 100% RH ,,·ithin 5% RH. The
Ele,·tric Hotpaek Co., Inc., 5047 Cott
man St., Phila. 3.5, Pa. 17A

((!onlinued on page 65 A)

Apparatus (ampany, Inc.
HEllERTOWN, PENNSYlVANIA

BETHLEHEM

• A Size for Every
La bora tory Need

• Noiseless
• No Flashback under any

• Thumb Control of valves

InstoChange Hanel Torch

SodUunP~

Combustion Bombs

Simply press
handles to eject or
insert tip.

Bomb Maximum Total Acceler- Sodium
Bomb Size Combustible Matter ator Peroxide

Ask your Parr Dealer Type ml gram gram gram
for details, or write

Macro 42 1.3 2.0 30
direct for specifica-

Macro 22 0.50 1.0 15
tions and prices_

Semi-Micro 8 0.20 0.2 4.0
Micro 2.5 0.085 0.1 1.5

Holder and three tips No. PM2C -

$77.50

For further information, circle number 64 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

For further information, circle numbers 64 A-l, 64 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

Ask for Catalog 54, also free copy of our

manual IIGlo$$ Blowing on the Glass Lathe".

For rapid combustion reactions with sodium peroxide to deter

mine: Arsenic, Boron, Bromine, Chlorine, Fluorine, Iodine, Phos

phorus, Selenium, Silicon or Sulfur ... in coke, organic com

pounds, petroleum and petroleum products, rubber and other

organic materials.

PARR INSTRUMENT CO.. MOLINE. ILLINOIS
EST. 1899 • MAKERS OF CALORIMETERS AND PRESSURE REACTION EQUIPMENT

A completely new idea in Gas-Oxy Hand Torches.
With three interchangeable heads constructed
on the Polymix principle, the extraordinary
"InstoChange" Hand Torch will burn
manufactured or natural gas at
regular city pressures, as well
as hydrogen, propane
and others.

64 A • ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY



For further information, circle number 65 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

Aluminum Alloys

Fe 0.10-1.00%
Si 0.10-14.00%
Cu 0.05-5.00%
Zn 0.05-0.50%
Ti 0.05-0.50%
Cr 0.05-0.50%
Mg 0.10-6.00%

Iron Alloys

Si 0.05-3.00%
Mn 0.05-2.00%
Cu 0_05-1.00%
Ni 0.05-5.00%
Mo 0.10-2.00%
Cr 0.05-5.00%
V 0.05-1.00%

AR L's Model 8950 production cQI1
v;;-,

QUANTOMETER
-just $25,000*

--SEE~\IU.'S-- Ill~\' X-l~'Continuotls

Analyzer in oprraliol1 ;It the Pittsburgh
Conference on Analytieal Chcmi:::;try and
Applied ~pe('tro:-;(,oJJ.\". Booths 37-:~n

Penn Shl'raton Hotel, Pit t:-:bllrgh-:\Ial'ch
4-8, !9:-~ _

Here's the low cost way to provide analytical
speed and accuracy by the most modern
spectrochemical instrumentation_ With the Model 8950
Quantometer you have an inexpensive,
complete, direct reading laboratory for a regular
analytical program of moderate scope-16 times
faster than wet chemical means, with definite savings
in operation costs and labor. Up to 30 elements
can be determined, 15 at anyone time, with
manually controlled push button readout.
The 8950 Quantometer is the ideal
starting unit for your expansion program;
can be expanded to fully automatic
Quantometer operation for up to
35 elements simultaneously.
*Approximate pl'i('c depending on .1.nalyti(·al
rcqllil"cmcllt~. Ask all AItL field enginper
for all analy:::is of yOllr prohlem:-.
WRITE for filII kit of det:til;-;, :lIld information
based on OV(!I' 200 HlLCCeH::iful installation:::;,

now for a modest
investment you can
modernize quality
control with the
complete spectro
chemical laboratory
- it's 16 times faster.

r~-~---A~~-t~J~~~~~~;;~~£a60,r.Cl;t~':~<;~
I 3723 PAR K P lAC E • G lEN 0 ALE 8, CAL I FOR N I A I
I NEW YORK. PlnSIURGH. DETROIT. CHICACO. CALLAS. lOS ANGelES. lAUSANNE, S... iturlond • LONDON. hol0nd IL ~

49A

Ovens. P",mphlet availublc on the
Bluc-l\I upower-o·mntic" mechflllical
COllycrtion o\"en. T(,lnpemturc range:
to 3Hio C. Control: ±'/,o C 01' less.
IVfinimull1 \Yattag(~ is autorllutieally
modulated. Dlne:lf Electric Co.. l3Sth
:md Chatham St., Blne Island, Ill.

Product Capsules

Ovens. Bulletin, "Despatch Lahora
tory Ovens," :n'ail:tble. ~ moch'Is fpu
tUl'e :1ir \"clucit~· ('ontrol alld jll'f'l'ision
;ndicating control. Despatch O,-en
C'o., :tll Dcspntch Bldg., .\linne",polis
1-+, .\filln. 89A-3

pH Meters. Data filc availablc on the
push-1llltton Beekmall "ZcronUltil'" pH
meter. InstruH1C'nt featurl':; lIo-drip
(·in:uit :Lnd mirror-hac-ked f,;(·ah·. Rc
prochll'ihle to _02 pi r. !31'il'ntifil" In
~tnlml'lltf' I lj" .. nl'{'km:lll In:-:trllllH-'llts,
Inc., 2,,00 Fulll'rton Rd_, Fullerton,
Calif. 16A-l

pH Meters. Bulll'tin availablc on
compan,"s completl' line of hattel',' and
linc-O]lc'l'ntcd pH m('tel's incorporating
lnodCl'1l electronic tubes :.tlld ein·,llits.
Fully stabilizl''' fol' ",ide l':llIgl' of linc
"oltagc flu('tua tion:::. Phnto\"olt Corp.:
(15 :If:tdison ;\ '·C., ?\. Y. 16, X. Y.

31A-l

Photochemical Equipment. Circlc
22A-l for complete information on c'om
pally's utilit\" model 'I""rtz lamp, 221\-2
1'01' illfol'lIlntion on company's laboratory
p!loto('!H'mi('al renet,jon equiplllcllt, and
22~--\-:3 for JG-pagr hrochllJ'('. iiPllnto_
sl'nsitilation." a. n:\"ic\\- th:lt uetails
fa('t8 on pl;otoehlorinatioll. oxicl:ltion,
('I.e. lIallo\"ia Chl'mil'al &. :lIfg. Coo,
lOO Chestnut ~t., Xew:trk 5, X. J.

22A-l,2,3

Photometers. Information a,-"ibble
on the ncw Briec-Phoenix Universal
Lght sc~n.tterillg photometer that lllCtlS

UTC'S nh:-:.olutc turhidity, dissYlnl1H~tl'Y,

nnd dl'pol:tl'iJ':ation. Ph(x:nix Pr('('ision
InstrUIlll'lIt Co., 3805 X. 5th St., l'llila_
40, l'a. 89A-2

Phototubes, Multiplier. Circle 14A
fur complete informa tion Oil Du:l font
llIultiplier phototubes a\"aibblc ill a
,,-idc seleetioll of sizes nncl elel·tri(·",
('hul'aetcristil'S for ('\"('ry photoC'1eetronic
need. Industrial TII!.>c Sales, Allen B.
llu :If0111. I.ahoratol'ics, IlIe" 2 :Vfain
Ayc., Passaie, X. J. 14A

Phototubes, Multiplier. IlIforIllation
""'ailahlc on the ncw n.CA H-stage
multipliel' phototube for im-estigations
irn"ol\"ing 10\\--lc,"ellight 80UlTPS. Tube
featun.'5o fast response. high current gain,
relati,'c frecdom fmIll after-pulses, and
small "prc",d in electron-transit time.
Tube Di,-.. Badio Corp. of Ameriea,
Harrison. N. J. 20A

(Coliti,wed on parle 6'6 A)
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WILKENS INSTRUMENT & RESEARCH, INC., Acheson Building,
Berkeley 4, California

Presses, Hydraulic. Catalog a,\'aii
ahlc on Caryer laboratory presses.
l-nit is us"d for forming KBr pcllets,
d<'h)-drating, pressing out oils, filtering
thi"k f1nids, ddl'rmining fatty a"ids,
ck. A"nilable in 10 and 20-tOtllllOdels.
F'n'd S. CalTCl', Inc .. 54 Hive]' Rd.,
Summit, 2\. J. 28A

Product Capsules

Presses, Hydraulic. Bulletin ayail
ahlr on press used for making KBI' pel
lets for infrared spectroscope analysis.
20-ton capn,'ity. Bench monnted, hand
operated. lJoomis Engineering &:
Manufacturing Co., 133 So. 14th St.,
";'"wark 7, N. ,J. 26A

Power Supplies. Complete informa
tion availahle on ('ompany's byo types
of stahiliz"d pO\\-er snpplips for (1)
ll1ultipli('l' pllOtotllhcs nnd similar high
voltagp applications and (2) for gpneral
purpose' lahol'atol')' applications. L('('ds
& ";'orthrup Co.. -I90r; Sknton A,·e.,
Phila. 4-J, Pa. 90A

Pipettes. Blllh,till a"ailahle OJ\ l'om
pnn)"'s pipdtl'l' fol' dispellsing liqllid~

nct'lIl':.ltdy nnd l'P}>l'oducibly. Accuracy
cited as Iwilll( !le'ttl'r tlian 1%. Dis
pCllsing rangp 2 to 50 lllJ. I.n..boratory
(il:,," & Iustruml'nts Corp., .51-1 W.
147th St, ";' Y. 31, ";'. Y. 78A-l

Pressure Reaction Apparatus.
Specifications availahle on company's
ilScries 4500" stirrer type pl'C'ssurc I'C(1('

tion apparatus. IVraximum op<'rating
pressure is 1000 psig at 3.50 0 C. One 01'

two liter bomhs operate in 1.500 watt
ekctric heater with variahle voltage
temperature control. Parr Instrument
Co., Moline, III. 99A-4

Pipettes and Burettes. Company
states that l'yery Kimhle pipette and
hllrettc is individually l'ptf'sted 1 prf't'i
sion ground. thoroughly :ll1lwalccl. and
inspcr,ted in a field of polarized light.
O\\-ens-Illinois. Kimhl" Glass Di,-..
Toll'do I, Oliio 3-1 Cover

Pumps & Stirrers. Company's mid
get pumps :md laboratory stirrcrs arc
availahlc in a "al'iet)" of powers, capaci
tics, and specifications. Circle RIA-l
for midget pump and RIA-2 for lahora
tory stirrer bulletins that provide per
formance charts, standard models, and
prices. Eastern Industries, Inc., 100
Skiff St., Hamden 14, Conn. 81 A-I r2

(Continued on page 67 A)

Pumps. Catalog available on pumps
that usc ste>d fingers in sequence to
forcp matcrial through tuhing. Pumps
liquids. gasps. and slurries without ('01'

1'0Rion or contmnination. Sigmmnotol',
Inc., .500 Y"rnon St.. Middleport, '\. Y.

99A-l

or Send Volatile

~ with the

/1EQOGQP,PH

• Boiling range 20°-400 "c.
• Temperature gradient operation.

• Temperature increas~ rale; 2 c'C/min.
Temperature maintained within 1°(.

• Interchangeable stainless steel columns.
• Variety of packings and columns.
• Bench space, 1.1 SCI. ft.
• Micro sample size.
• Simplicity of oplttation.

Master Aerograph with Recorder, $1250
Compdnion without Recorder, $750.

f.o.b. Berkeley

Write for

Identifies Components
Defying Separation by Other Technics

ANALYSE: fusel oils, terpenes, Ravor con
stituents, gas streams, petrochemicals r and
synthetics.

SEPARATE, alcohols, esters, acids, aldehydes,
ketones, sulphur compounds, dromatics or
aliphatic hydrocarbons, cis-trans isomers, or
compounds with varied saturation.

PURIFY, radio labelled or other special vola
tile compounds.

SPECIFIC ADVANTAGES:

For further information, circle number 66 A-1 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

Ideal for School or Industry
for Research or Control

Get Economical Gas-Liquid

Is Your PrDb!em Separafion of
FATTY ACID METHYL ESTERS?

CHROMATOGRAPHY

The NALGE CO.. Inc.
ROCHESTER 2, NEW YORK

For further infonnation, circle number 66 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

yow"
dealer
for
NEW
CATALOG
E-956
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The Gurley Universal Anemometer reads wind ve
locity-important factor in controlling air contamina
tion-in kilometers per hour; miles per hour; or knots.

The three units can be used interchangeably. A simple
switch over a calibrator changes the instrument's

method of recording from one speed unit to another.
The indicator pointer instantly adjusts to the correct
reading for the unit selected. The Gurley DC An
emometer is wind-powered ... requires no outside
power to indicate and record velocity. Accurate within
2% at velocities from about 2 to 100 miles per hour, it
is frequently used to control other equipment.

Gurley Anemometers are in wide use at municipal
and industrial pollution control laboratories. airports,
weather stations, oil refineries, in homes and at shore
installations. Other Gurley Wind Instruments for pol
lution control stations include: Wind Direction Instru
ments, Wind Velocity and Direction Recorders and
Pilot Balloon Theodolites. Write for BuLleti" 6000.

INSTRUMENTS FOR POLLUTION CONTROL

Now-Record Wind Velocity
in Any of Three Units

W. & L. E. GURLEY, 523 Fulton St., Troy, New York

Inslrlllneni iV/akers Since 1845

The study of flow and level of water are two basic
steps in controlling pollution of streams and other
waters. The basic flow measuring instrument is the
Gurley Current Meter, in use in federal, state and
municipal bureaus for 70 years. Gurley Current Meters
are available in a variety of outfits for use by overhead
cable suspension ... wading-rod suspension ... explora
tion and survey parties. Gurley's "Price Pattern" in
struments can be supplied in either fresh or salt water
models. There is also the "Pygmy" for shallow streams,
flumes and canals.

Gurley Water Level Recorders make continuous
graphic records for an entire day or week. Float
operated, Simple in construction and operation, they
are widely used in reservoirs, sewers, sewage disposal
and hydro-electriC plants, and supplement irrigation
and stream gaging measurements. For details on these
and many other Gurley Hydraulic Engineering Instru

ments, write for Bulleti" 700.
Other Gurley Instruments to aid you in pollution

studies include: Densometers for measuring porosity,
air-permeability and air resistance of samples; Perme
ometers for measuring air flow through samples. Write
for further i"formatio".

Current Meters, Water Level
Recorders Reveal Water Conditions

For further information, circle numbers 61 A·l, 67 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, pilge 75 A

GURLEY
Product Capsules

Pumps, Bottle. Bulletin ami!:lble on
eomoany's "Yentg:ud" bottle pllmp
that pumps out distilled '\"ate I' "'hile
permitting only pmified ail' to ent,,!'.
Filters pnrticulate mattcr as small :IS 0.2
micron. T3:tl'llstead Still & Demilll'l'al
izcr Co,,£) LallPsvillc T'clT:Lc(:, Bo~l(Jn

31, :iHass. 45A-l
Pumps, Vacuum. Hooklet, "Plan-
ning the High Yaelllllll System," a.Yail
able. Contains "alw,hle informat,ioll,
pumping speed curves and illustration'
together with fnll details ahont all tell
models of Cell('u high ,'neuml1 pllmps.
C\·"tl':\l S"i('ntific Cu., J lOS In'illg P'lI'k
Rd., Chicago 13, Ill. 43A
Refractometers. ('umpkt" data a\'ail
ahle on the Ahhe-:31, refractometer that
f('atures front, horizontal loading;, fixed
prism assemhly, :IDlIu~peed" control
knoll, instant-n'ading 1)l'ccisiOll s('al('
graduated to .000;), qlli('k estima1('s to
.OOOL 13anseh & Lomb Opti"al ('0.,

60\114 SI,. Paul St., HoelH'ster 2, X. Y.
4th Cover

Spectra, Infrared. lllformation :"'ail
able on standard infl':II'('(1 'I'el'll':\ atln"
composed of lO.mO 5p('('lra of 1I0ahll'
organie cornpoullds. :--)adtlpr I{('St'art!J
Lahul'.lturies. 1511 \'ille ::;t., Phila. 2,
Pa. 72A-l
Spectrometers. Bulletin :I\'ailabl,'
pl'oyiding gcncml data 011 eompany's
"Tri-C':1l'b" liqllid s"illtillation 51)('C

trOTllctcl'. Instnl1lH'nt makes po~sihh'

the labeling of end pl'oduets at 01' helm'
the le,'el of natural l'adiocal'l>on. "a"k
ard Instrument ('0., p, O. Box 42S.
La (;mnge, Ill. 61 A
Spectrometers, N-M-R. Information
:lyailaJ:.lc on comp:nl~"s hj~h l'Psolutiull
nuclf':H nUlgnetil: 1'('80n311('(' fi!1f'ctl'onl
etc!' now with a IlC\\- fI:;upt'r :--itabilizer.'·
Applications include quantitati\'e and
qualitative analyses of fun('tional
groups, h~-drogell handing studj('s, fol
lowing molecular I'P:l"l'l'nngelncnts and
titrudnml stndies of natural pl'Oduets.
Instrument Oiv.. Vari:U1 Associates,
Palo Alto 4, Calif: 12A
Spectrophotometers. (,il'ele 9~A-2

for hooklet, "Coleman Tools fur Sci
ence." Cont;.bins discussion of analysis
with light, plus complete des"ription of
all Coleman instruments including the
"Unh'el'sal" speetrnphotometl'l' "itl'd as
heing fast, vCl'satil(~ a.nd l'xact. Cole
Illan Instruments, In('" Maywood, III.

98A-2
Spectrophotometers, Infrared. nata
file a"',ihhle on the Beekman I R-J
SPl'ctl'ophotonll'tcr tlmt may be 01)('mlPd
double or 5ingle-he:;m. Instl'ument
features a double mono('\lromator de
sign, and push-button eontrol for rou
tine work. Scientific Instruments Div.,
J3eckm:ln Instruments, Inc., Fullerton,
Calif. 93A

(Continued Of! poye 68 ..1)
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Kjeldahl for you.

Gas or electric heat, variable heat controls, timers,

thermo-water controls, hooded units where heat is a problem ... no

matter what your requirements, Labconco has the right size and model

Product Capsules

Sulfur Determinators. 1G-page Die
tcrt-Detroit catalog illustratl'8 and de
snihr' hoth sulfur and ('arbon deter
minnt/ll's and the cOll1pll',tr line of aeces
sor~- "qllipment and supplies. Circle
:12A fm copy. Harry W. Dietert Co.,
0330 Hoschl\m, Detroit 1, Mich. 32A

Titration Equipment. Bulletins a\'ail
ahle on instruments for all eleetrometrie
t.itrations.· Irl(·ludes information on thc
Rtand:l.rd, alltomati(-,., higlt-frcqucncy,
allqwroll1ctri('" and C'oulomatic titriIn
I'h·rs. Fishcr Scientific Co.. 100 Fisher
Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 70A-1

Titration Equipment. Catalog llvail
ablc. Provides full information on
rompany's automatic elcctrometl'ic
titration apparatus using the second
,b'ivative method of H. V. :\Ialmstlldt.
Fm use in all titrations usually as classi
fied as potentiomctrie. Push-button
Rtart, automatic shut-off. E. H. Sar
gent &. Co., -1617 W. Foste'r Axe., Chi
"ago 30, III 7SA

Titration Equipment. Titrator bul
letin :wailable. Describes low cost
"Waco" titmtor for Karl Fischer
moisture determinations featuring no
diI', ball joint Pyrex glass\\'are, drain
flask, and magnetic stirrer. WiJkens
Anderson Co., 4525 W. Division St.,
Chicago 51, Ill. 69A

Tubing, Plastic. Tygon flexible plas
tic tubing is cited as being chemically
rC'sistnnt, glass-clear, tough, nOIl-COIl-

Spectrophotometers, Recording.
Circle 29A-1 for information on re
('ol'(lil\~ spectrophotometer that helps
set ('0101' toler,"'crs for production runs.
Cirl'i(' 2!lA-2 for information on com
pany's tl'istimulus integrator, an auto
mati(· ('ompntN that provides numerical
,-alur5 for ;{ hctors: hue, Yi,-idness,
and li~htnrss. Circle 29A-3 for peri
odi('a I ":::;pel'll'Ophotometry Digest" that
pro,-idcs the latest 11e\\-s ou color meas
ureillent. General Electric Co., Sche-
uedady 5, ?\. Y. 29A-I,2,3

Spectrophotometers, Recording.
(·omph·te information a,-aihhle on the
ne\\' [(.\T-L tahl(··top douhle-Ill'am infra
I'(,(} rt·tOl'din:.r spcctl'OphotolllPtel" dp-
SigIH'c! ('sjH.'rial1.', for routine ana.I~'ses,

Baird-.-\tomie, Inc., :)3 Vni"crsity Rd.,
Cambridge 38 i\lass. 76A

Stopcocks. Circle lOlA for catalog
dpscrihillg: the full lim' of eOlnp:1ny'~

produl'l' \\·ith the ne\\' "Lab-Crest"
I :-;tnp('o('k that is f'orn-f'ntional in design,

requirl's no lubril'ation, ftnd p}'()\-idcs no
product contamination. Fisclwr & Por
ter Co., 1.5lG County Line Rd., Hat
horo.l'a. lOlA

GOLDFISCH FAT EXTRACTORS

Automatic release -and· seal to cut solvent ex

traction time. Get results in 2 to 4 hours that

used to take all day. Reclaims high percentage

of solvent, operates safely in open rooms.

MICRO·KJELDAHL DIGESTOR
Individual rheostat controls give you the exact

heat you want every time. Small, compact, low in cost. Heaters
cement imbedded. Thoroughly insulated
controls are housed in all stainless steel
cabinet.

CRUDE FIBER CONDENSER

Write today for this Free Catalog. Full description and photos of all
LABCONCO protein, fat and fiber apparatus.

LABCONCO
World's leading Manufacturer of Kjeldahl Apparatus

LABORATORY CONSTRUI:TION COMPANY· 1109 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo.

Minimizes frothing in the troublesome

part of the determination. Instant response to heat regulations,

no troublesome hose connections. Made in 2, 4 and 6 capacity units, com·

plete with all glassware.

KJELDAHL APPARATUS FOR

PROTEIN DETERMINATION

DETERMINE PROTEIN,
FAT AND FIBER

CONTENT THE EASY
LABCONCO WAY!

for further Information. Circle number 68 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A (Continued on page 70 A)
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Circle No. 69 A·2 on Readers' Service card, page 75 A

Features:

• •

SINGLE-CHANNEL
DIFFERENTIAL
SCINTILLAnON
SPECTROMETER

BETTER ANALYSIS

• Adjustable "window" that counts only pulses within
pre-selected segments of energy spectrum.

• Precision analysis of one or more known or unknown isotopes.

• May also be used for integral counting.

• Permits exploration of the spectrum in successive segments.

The Model 513 prO\'ides a complete system for
quantitati\'e and qualitati\'c analysis of the cncrgy
spcctra of gamma-emitting isotopcs. Especially
designed for chemical analysis physical re-
scarch biological tracing meclical in-
\·estigation.

'Bai~ -~tomic, Inc.
33 UNIVERSITY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS

GENERATOR
(Type CFH35)

lINDBERG- Laboratory Equipment Division

LINDBERG ENGINEERING COMPANY

2440 West Hubbard Street, Chicago 12, Illinois
Circle No. 69 A·l on Readers' Service Card. page 7S A

BULLETl.V .';0. 82U CPO.'," REQUEST

FARRAND OPTICAL COMPANY, INC.

FOR MANUAL OPERATION, FOR RECORDING
OR FOR OSCILLOSCOPE PRESENTATION

NEW YORK 70, NEW YORK

afionls great ~ensitiyity and response eycn
wh(:n using capillary or minD yolumes of
highly oilutcd solutions.

It is nOt of a console-type construction. and
therefore can be sen-iced rca<.lilv '\vithour dis-
mantling. .

BRONX BLVD. & EAST 238th STREET

Engineering

Reseorch • Development
Desigr.• Monufo(Ture

Precision OpTiu
Electronic ond

Scientific Instruments

The Farrand Spectro(luoromctcr is designed
for octermining the optinwl11 w;lye!cngth
for actiyating Organic Compounds and th'e
optimum wavelength for measuring their
emitted fluorescence spectra.

The instrument is simple to operate. and the
efficiency of the optical and oetector system

For fluorometric analyses, assay
and identification of chemical con·
stituents ... in the

ULTRAVIOLET, VISIBLE
and INFRARED REGIONS

For further information. circle number 69 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Exclusive

SLOWER STIRRING
COOLER HANDLING

The Will Gyratherm
the choice of over SOO laboratories

seamless, anel
S. Stoneware,

96A

Product Capsules

taminating, nOll-toxic,
('asy to Iwndle. U.
Ak;'oll 9. Ohio

Ultracentrifuges. Full details avail
able un the :-LlltOinatic, Y:ltllllffi, refriger
ated "pin('o Model L preparati"e ultra
.. elltrifuge that applies forces up to
1-)-1,000 timcs gravity on 162 ml of
material at a maximum speed of 40,000
rpm. {CJlit io self-contained. Spinco
DiL Beckmau Instrumcnts, Inc., Bel
mOllt 7, Calif. 97A

Voltage Regulators. Details avail
able on the Curtiss-Wright line regu
lator that prO\'ides fast reco\'ery time
(less th"n '/",th cyele, or 330 microsec
onds) plus tbe ability to reduce typieal
powcr line distortion to less than 0.3%.
Capu"ity is 1.-1 KVA. Electronics
Div., Curtios-Wright Corp., Carlstadt,
:'{. J. 100A

Viscosimeters. Circle 88.'1.-1 for bul
letin on the Hoeppler viscosimeter that
operates on the falling ball principle.
Circle 88.'1.-2 for bulletin on the Ubbe
lohelc "iscosimeter that operates on the
principle of the suspended level. Fish
Schurman Corp.} 72 Portman Rd., New
Rochl'lle," Y. 88A-l,2

Stirring and heating in closed systems,
eliminating stirring glands and shafts.

Putting material into solution without
effort.

make

Best for

IT'S COOLER TO HANDLE.
Housing is fon-cooled, fully insulated from
top plate.

IT HEATS FASTER.
Full 750-wott Nichrome elements jacketed
in stainless steel bring top plate to 725 0 C
in less than 30 minutes (heater is replace
able, loa).

CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS

Water Both Heaters. Complete data
available on unit that regulates, heats,
stirs ~,nd circulates. Sensitive within
±O.O,;o C. Can eirculate 1 liter per
minute to external instruments. Has
1000-\\'att tubular immersion beater.
Weight: 8'/, lbs. Case dimensions:
5'/," X -1'/," X :3'/,". Arthur S.
LaPine and Co., GOOI S. Knox Ave.,
Chicflgo 29. III. 103A

Washers, Laboratory. Bulletin ''''ail
able that provides complete descrip
tiyc litcrature on company's glasswa.re
washer and dr:,,"el'. Automatic, it ac
commodates o,'er 90% of all laborator:
glass\ntre. CampaH)' states. The Chelll
iut! nubber Co., 2:nO "uperior A\·c.,
('Je\'eland 1-1, Ohio 104A-2

• • •Because
IT STIRS SLOWER ... and faster. Exclusive belt

drive (Alnico magnet on its own shaft) offers

the widest range of stirring speeds of any
magnetic stirrer.

IT REPRODUCES CONDITIONS FOR
SUBSEQUENT TESTS.

Separate controls are graduated, un

affected by ± 150/0 voltage fluctuations.

ORDER YOURS NOW

ROCHESTER 3. N. Y.• ATLANTA I, GA, • NEW YORK 12, N.Y.• BALTIMORE 24, MD, • BUFFALO 5, N.Y.
For further information, circle number 70 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

252101 -Will Combination Magnetic Stirrer and Hot Plate, B"diameter.Complefe with stir
ring bar and 6 foot ine cord wilh Statile safety plug. For 115 volts, A.c. .. $115.00

Will CORPORATION
and su bsidiaries

Research and reagent chemicals go
hand in hand with the latest improved
materials ta help the technologist an
alyze properties and create new appli
cations. Information available from
the following sources will help ta im
prove existing techniques and open up
new and profitable avenues of investiga
tion. See page 75 A far directions an
obtaining free information on the fol
lowing items.

(Cont-imlCd on page 72 ill
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RAYLEIGH INTERFERENCE FRINGES prov;de h;gh
scnsjriviry measurc"men{ of so!mc conccnccacion :l[ any Ic\"cl
in analytical ct,11. Used for dcrcrmining molecular weighrs
both high and lo\\'- by the equilibrium method. as well as
for measuring s(;dimemarion vclocjry by (he centrifugal u:tnS
port of material past :l gin:n levet in the (l,IL

j
~~~mT~e~1](~I~~~%~~~~Yb~~~a:~~ ~~ ~Stl~~}~~r:~C~e{cg~
niquc. This extends sedimentation-race measurements from
the previous practical lower molecular,weighr limit of
10,000, dov\;nward to 500.

ULTRA VIOLET ABSORPTION method g;v'es very h;gh sen
sitivity "",.irh rcspeC[ to conccntr3rion rather than <;onccmrar.ion
gradient. as in schlieren techniques. Ncwly-dc.slgncd optical
system is particularly "aluable for s~ch materials as n"u~l~o
proteins and other ultra\"io!et-absorblng substances exhlblClng
diffuse or inhomogeneous boundaries.

40.000-rpm S\VINGING·BUCKET rOtors make prepara-'
ti\"e operations mOSt closely comparable with analytical.
gi\"e mOSt accurate estimation of sedimentation by sam
pling. Boundaries sediment normally and undergo mini
mum reorient3rion. Quarrz inserrs permit spectrograph)".

Advancements •In Ultracentrifugation
New developments, constantly introduced, have greatly extended the usefulness of

the Analytical Ultracentrifuge. They are typical of the continuing research by Spinco

in high-speed centrifugal force for use in medicine, pharmaceuticals, chemicals,

petroleum, food, plastics, agriculture, atomic energy, metallurgy, and material testing.

Your inquiry IS invited for further information on these or other developments

which may provide solutions to your problems In physical research. Write Spinco

Division, Beckman Instruments, Inc., 3elmont 7, California.

Beckma nlsPinco Division

For further information, circle number 71 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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For further information, circle number 72 A-l on Readers' Service card, page 75 A

-_._--------------------

Product Capsules

Adsorbents. A hard, porous, white
granular synthetic adsorbent, produced
in a ynricty of mesh classifications,
('Flol'isil" is being llsed in the nl0st
difficult scparntions of organic com
pounds. company states. Floridin Co.,
1'.0. Box 989, Tallahassee, Fla. 8SA

Buffer Solutions. Information avail
able on handy pH huffN kit that con·
sists of thrce 500 ml p"I~'ethylene dis
Iwnsl'l'S and 9 packages of powdered
hulkr salts. se:ded in moisture proof
l'l1n'lopf'S. .-\ Ilalyti('al ~ feasurcments,
Tu('., 5S" :llaiu St., Chatham, X. J.

87A-2

Chemicals, Reagent. Xew catalog
a,"ailable. A reference guide, it lists
mol'l' thau 1,:100 "Bakl'l' .-\nal.,-zed" rc
agrnts and other high-purity lahoratory
("hrmi(·:d~. lIa8 l1e,,· listings important
in 11<'\\' proccdul'l's. J. T. Bakel' Chem
ical Co., Phillipshurg, :\. J. 3SA

Filter Papers. Cirde 2IA-I for analy
sis kit sampler with i:Irge assortment of
11 em circles in wide sei<'ction of grades.
Se,"ernl qnant.itat.i,·e papers included in
sampler arc also a"ailable in sheets or
strips for chromatography and electro
phoresis. Carl f-:chleicher & Schuell
Co., Keene, X. If. 21 A-I

Filter Papers. Circle ,,9.-\ for samples
of synt.hetic fiber papers made of dynel,
teflon, glnss. poly,-inylehlol'ide, zein,
nylon. and cellulose acetate. H. Recyc
A'ng:el & Co., 1l1r., 52 Duane St., ~L Y. 7,
X. Y. 59A

Isobutyronitrile. A reaeti"e inter
mediate, isobutyronitrile is now a"ail
tthle in commf'l'cial quantities. Boiling
range: 100°_1 O,j° C. Specific gray
it~·: 20° ('/20° C-0./690--o.7720.
.-\ PHA ('0101': 20 max. 'Yakr: 0.8%
max. ..\Jdeh~·des (as carbon,' I) : 1.0%
ma". Cin'le 33A for sample. East
man Chemical Products, Inc., Kings
port, Tenn. 33A

Laboratory Chemicals. Circle indi
rated numhers for complett'\ infonnation
on the fnllo\\'inl; Baker & Adamson
labol"ator~' ("1H'llli(,:1ls: inorganic re
agents. 1''-\'·1: "('.P,'· acids. 8'-\'·2;
radiochemicals. ~A-3; rare c:1l'ths, 8A-4;
organic chemicals. SA-5; and biologica.l
stains & indicators, 8A-6. General
Chemical Diy., Allied Chemical & Dyc
Corp., 40 Rector St., "X. Y. 6, :\'. Y.

SA-l to 6

Lithium Compounds. Lithium metal.
lithinm hydride, lithium hydroxide and
lithium carbonate arc the hasis for both
rxperim.ental :1nd comnlcr('ial studies as
polymerization catalysts in the manu
facture of certain plastics, polymers and
resins. Cire·le 24A for geneml informa
tion. Lithium Corp. of America, Inc.,
2525 Rand Tower. Minneapolis 2,
:I[inn. 24A

• Presses from 3
to 50-tons.

WABASH, INDIANA

compiled and published by

192 page book containing:

E. H. SARGENT & CO.

• OVER 6,800 LISTINGS OF WORK DONE IN

THE FielD OF POLAROGRAPHY

• A 48 PAGE SUBJECT INDEX CONTAINING

OVER 14,000 REFERENCES TO APPLICA

TIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS

1556 MORRIS ST.,

Makers of Wabash P/atens-Eledric
or Steam Heated-Water Cooled,

Wabash Metal Products Co.

SARGENT Bibliography of
Polarographic
Literature

1922-1955

Powerful enough to crush a piece of granite-sensitive enough

to crock on eggshell without breaking the egg-thot's the
50-Ton capacity Wabash Hydraulic laboratory press's rugged
4-column design for uniform pressure. Thermostatically-con

trolled, heated platens hove precision ground surfaces. 71/

stroke. Daylight opening adjustable to 15V1" (longer col

umns to order). Two 50· ton models-the 50-15 hos 12" x
15" platens, the 50-24 hos 18" x 241/ platens. Both ovailable
for manual operation or motorized. Ideol for lob work, pilot

runs, light production, Perkin-Elmer method, etc. Send for
catalog showing the modern Wabash line, giving applications

and listing users.

SCIENTIFIC lASORA TORT INSTRUMENTS' APPARA IUS • SUPPLIES. CHEMICAlS

5-29368 BIBLIOGRAPHY OF POLAROGRAPHIC L1TERATURE-1922-1955, SARGENT

Containing over 6,800 r.eferences to author, complete with title of paper,
work done in the field of polarog- journal reference and abstract refer-
graphy. This bibliography represents ence. In cases where the title does not
the latest thorough re\'i~~w of work denote the content of the paper, edi-
done in this field to datr;;:. torial notes are included to provide

All polarographic references are this information. An extensive subject
arranged in alphabetical order hy index of applications and investiga

tions supplements the bibliography

SARGENT $5.00

..

E. H. SARGENT & COMPANY, 4647 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS
" '" " ."." MICHIGAN DIVISION, 8560 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE, DETROIT 4, MICHIGAN

, ~ ~ '" /". SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 5915 PEElER STREET, DALLAS 35, TEXAS
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION. 3125 SEVENTH AVE., N., BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA.

'.. For further information, circle number 72 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Three NEW determlnators for

•
No. 900-3

No. 2070

•

Designed for the rapid and accurate determ.ina
tion of thiam.in, riboflavin, and other substances
which fluoresce in solution. The sensitivity
and stability are such that it has been found
particularly useful in determ.ining very sInal!
amounts of these substances.

Klett · · ·
Photometers~

KLett-g~

Below_Automatic
model, monitored
electronically

At left-Scmi
automatic model,
accurately tllrales
to meter reading

THE Brown
INVERTED

Funn I
~~ ~

@

Write for further information

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT CORP.
3003 Hilltop Road, St. Joseph, Michigan

Circle No. 13 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

Now, wilh lhi;; new
Lcr:o apparatus, you
can tit rate eitlt'-:r <llltn
matic:llly or by t'I..:dri
cally cr,ntroll,·J push
IJIl1ton.~. Titratil1;:! stop
cocks ,·lilllinatcJ.

Designed for use with
the COlllLustion-titration
proceJure for analyzing

steel, iron, oil, slat!_ ores,

Sulfur
Titration

Above-Basic model, simply
match color by eye

KLETT SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS'=="=11

•

•

Manufacturing Co.

HORESIS APPARATUS • BIO-COLORIMETERS
SORPTION CELLS. COLORIMETER NEPHELOM·

GLASS STANDARDS • KLETT REAGENTS

Klett

Developed by Dr. J. B. Brown, Director of the Institute of Nutrition
and Food Technolagy and Professor 01 Physiological Chemistry of the
Ohio State University in the course of his work on fatly acids. I.'

Inverted suction filtration is particularly useful in the separation of fatty
aCids ond similar compounds by means of low temperature crystalliza
tion. The technique can be adopted to many other procedures in or

ganic chemistry.
In use a funnel with filler paper attached is lowered as illustrated

above inlo a beaker containing precipitate and liquid. The supernatant
liquid is removed by suction, leaving the precipitate to be washed and
collecled. The technique is fully described in the references cited and in
the descriptive bulletin which is available upon request.

I J 8 B,,,·«n "nd 00'" ~ Ol:olb. "ppli<"',,,,,. 01 Lo... T~TP~'O'Uf~ C.y••"l1"".,on ." .h~ s~po.o"o" 0'
f""r Ac"h o"d T,,~,. Co",oou"d,. P'O!l'@" in '"'' C"~"';...y 01 f"". V,,1 3 10:':' pp :'1.0~ Pt''jI ....n
,,@,'- L"n,;o"
111 J_ B B,o...... hO'''o'lOl $oJ."n' (,y,."II;."",,.... Jou."ol of .h............0<0"' 0,1 C\o~"''''' ~o,~y. No_
10.5.5 vol. XH'I No II PP 0.0_6.51

~,. ::::.:.-:. ~••, " •• t .....a.... 0..... "'~,.~ [.... l<.~ 1_"
Brown "yerled FutIr,et lA 80mm 60mm 3mm 140mm 110mm Bmm 6.50

4 142mm 115mm 5mm 220mm 160mm 10mm 14.00

COORS PORCELAIN COMPANY
COLDEN. COLORADO

179 EAST 87TH STREET, ,\EIY YORK, N Y.

Circle No. 73 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A Circle Nos. 73 A-3, 73 A·4 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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SAVE TWO-THIRDS-A large Eastern University cut
its replacement costs by two-thirds ofter it switched
to PYREX brand No. 3046 graduated cylinders.

Test at large university shows how to erase

two-thirds of your graduated cylinder breakage
When one of the largest schools of
technology in this country decidcd to
find out how true are thc claims we
make for PYREX brand graduated cyl
inders, it came up with this result:

Just one PYREX cylinder ends lip ill the
"broken glass" pail jar en'r)' three oj
the leading competitive hrolld.

The university based its test on the
cylinder-breaking ability of two large
groups of chemistry students. One
group us·,d only PYREX O. 3046 cyl
inders ior a full semester. The other
group used only the competi-:ive brand.

Why do you get such low breakage?
No magic involved-just forty-and
then-some years of know-how that's
built into the design of the PYREX No.
3046 cylinder and the glass it's made of.

These design fea
tures, for example: Re
inforced bead strength
ens cylinder, helps
prevent breakage if
cylinder tips over.

Hexagonal base-a
Corning first-with
extra base width to re
sist tipping. Also pre
vents rolling when you
set cylinder on its side.

Permanent graduations
You also get LIFETIME RED gradua
tions on No. 3046 cylinders. Etched
right into the glass through a perma
nent layer of red, they can't wear off.

No. 3046 cylinders are available in
sizes 10 thru 250 ml. For more infor
mation on these and other PYREX volu
metric ware, consult your Laboratory
Supply Dealer or your Laboratory
Glassware Catalog LP36. If you don't
have this catalog of Corning glass
ware, we'll be glad to send you a copy.

II CORNING GLASS WORKS

• 72-3 Crystal St., Corning, N.Y.

~~~,;.c7k"

PVREX® laboratory vvare
... the tested tool of modern research

for further information, circle number 14 A on Readers' Service Card. page 75 A
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ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY i Readers' Information Service
ADVERTISED

PRODUCTS INDEX

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

Absorption Cells, Glass. 37 A-Z
Amplifiers . . . . . . 57 A-2
Anemometers. . . . . 67 A-I
Balances. . .. 6 A, 10 A, 47 A-I, 77 A
Blenders. . 81 A-I
Calorimeters . . . . . . . . .. 83 A-S
Centrifuges .

· . 41 A-2, 83 A-2, 83 A-3, 83 A-4, 89 A-3
Chromatographs, Gas . .16 A, 32 A, 66 A-I
Chromatography Cells . . • . 63 A-I
Colorimeters . . . . . . . 73 A-3, 76 A-6
Combustion Apparatus. . . . . .

• . . . . . .. 59 A-I, 59 A-2, 59 A-3
Combustion Bombs . . . . • . . 64 A-3
Conductivity Bridges and Cells • . 86 A-2
Cylinders, Graduated . 43 A, 74 A
Densitometers . . . . . • . .. 23 A-2
Distillation Apparatus . . . .

• . . . . • .. 87 A-I, 87 A-2, 87 A-3
Distilled Water Equipment. 62 A-I
Dryers. . . . • . . . . . . .. 40 A
Electrodes, Spectrographic • . . .

· .• , • . .. 18 A-I, 18 A-2, 18 A-3
Electrometers 57 A-I, 88 A-I
Electrophoresis Apparatus • 17 A-2
Evaporators and Accessories 34 A
Fat Extractors. . 68 A
Fiber Condensers 68 A
Filter Bells. . 41 A-3
Flask Heaters 47 A-2
Flasks . , . 62 A-2
Flowmeters 3 A
Fluorometers

20 A, 23 A-3, 69 A-3, 73 A-4, 76 A-3
Fractometers, Vapor. 49 A
Funnels, Inverted . 73 A·Z
Funnels, Weighing. 41 A-3
Fused Quartz Ware 27 A
Generators. • . • 69 A~1
Glassware, Laboratory. 62 A-2. 74 A
Glassworking Torches . . 64 A-I
Hot Plates • . . . . 17 A-I, 70 A
Incubators Anaerobic 88 A-2
Kjeldahl Apparatus . 68 A
Laboratory Furniture. 26 A-3
Mercury EjOl'tors 24 A-2
Metal Joints • . 84 A
Microammeters . 89 A-I
MiJ:ers • 79 A, 83 A-I
Moiature Testing Equipment ,. 81 A-2
Nephek>meters . . • • •• •. 76 A-4
Ovens • . • • . . . . .• 14 A, 25 A-2
pH Metera .•••.•.•

• . . • 23 A-I, 25 A-I, 76 A-2, 3rd Cover
Photometers . 38 A-I, 76 A-I
Pipets. • . . . • 58 A
Platform Discs . . • . • 28 A
Polarimeters • • . 26 A-I, 37 A-I
Presses, Hydraulic 72 A-I
Pressure Regulators . 86 A-I
Pumps, Bottle . 63 A-2
Pumps, Mercury . . 24 A-2
Pyrometers. . . • . 41 A-I
Quantometers ... 65 A
Reflectance Recorders. 33 A-I

These handy cards will bring information of value to chemists,
engineers, and other technologists in laboratory, pilot plant,
and production

Circle de.ired item.: Numbers on the adjoining tear-out card are
keyed to items in the NEW PRODUCTS, NEW CHEMICALS, and MANU
FACTURERS' LITERATURE sections on the immediately following pages.
For further information on any new product or service, or for a copy
of literature listed in MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE, circle the cor
responding number and mail card. For information about any of
the products listed in the ADVERTISED PRODUCTS INDEX, or in the
PRODUCTS CAPSULES section, the reader should write directly to the
company concerned.

5_ page 78 A for New Product., 84 A for New Chemical. and
86 A for Manufacturer.' Literature
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READERS' INFORMATION SERVICE

o Neph.lometry

o Spectrochemittry

o Colorimetry

SPECT ROCH EM ISTRY
Coleman Spectrophotometers
ore world·famous for practi
cal, precise ana

1
1Y;SiS, thousands

of procedures e written di
rectly for thes time-saving
laboratory tools.

COLORIMETRY Coleman
offers the biggest sample
ronge, more woys to measure,
direct constituent readings,
your best buy in colorimeters.

Only $182.50.

Title

FLAME PHOTOMETRY
Rapid, direct measurement of
Sodium, Calcium, Potassium,
with new uses soon to be
available.

NEPHELOMETRY The key
to difficult analyses such as:
clarity of liquids, concentra·
tions of solids in suspensions,
sterility of clear liquids,
growth rates of bacteria.

pH, AUTOMATIC TITRATION
Fully Automatic Titration ...
priced for any lab. Famous
Coleman pH meters in labo
ratory and portable models.

H U0 RIM ET RY Most
rapid, precise analysis for
Vjtamins, Quinine, Atabrine,
Porphyrins, Steroids, cnd
metal complexes.

Name _

Company _

Address _

for information
on these modern

analytical methods

o Flame Photometry

o pH •• Automatic Titration

o Fluorimetry

See page no. 20 and
SEND THIS CARD TO:

COLEMAN INSTRUMENTS, INC.
318 Madison Slreet • Maywood, Illinois

Please send me full information on
analytical instruments for:

City__

State _
_ J
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BUILT-IN
WEIGHTS

WEIGHT
DRAWER

CIRCULAR
I DOORS -...,....~

I SINGLE
!RELEASE
. KNOB FOR
BEAMr PANS,
LIGHT

iWEIGHT
DIAL----}

I
EXTRA HIGH
PAN BOWS -+c----"'iI-=~-L.1:iI:

All-metal, semicircular housing

Circular sliding doors

Built-in weights to 10 gr.

Single piston type adjustable dust
proof AIRDAMPER, "ops oscillation
instantly

Table level dial for built-in weights

Extra large weighing compartment
for bulky obiects

Permanent Center Pane, protects vital
parts against body radiation and
breath

Built-in swivel type drawer for addi
tional weights

Here is a milestone in the develop
ment of conventional balances!

A two-pan balance with unmatched
speed and convenience of opera
tion!

No Chains! No beamriders! Auto
matic indication of end-result on
projection screen plus guaranteed
CONSTANT Sensitivity over entire
range!

Here is the first TRULY NEW
double pan balance in years!

1~lj'1.

'~ljr,.

THE PROJECTA IS NOW AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED LABORATORY SUPPLY HOUSES THRUOUT THE UNITED STATES.

FOR FULL DETAILS AND ADDRESS OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER WRITE TO

u. S. Distributors Co A. BRINKMANN & CO., 378-380 GREAT NECK ROAD, GREAT NECK, l. I., N. '1..

For further information, circle number 71 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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m,"wnth" seakd bolometer for the eyae
natl'd hoIOlHl'tc'r) tll(' \":.LCUlWl pump
was e1illliuatf'd. The scan cll'ive \\'a~~ rc
dUl'pcl to a s"!l('hrODOllS motor \"ith thp
O\"l'rdrin' ol;er:,tioll pro,~dcd by rotat
ing the drllm-c:un combination b~.. hand,

A eompan.," spokesman reports that
tllis rug.u;c-d instrurlwnt represents the
I""t of naird-Atomic's lon~ experience
in infrared, C'ombincd with nt'\\' ideas and
"""" features c·arefull"," executed in de
:,i,!.!;Jl. The m:lJHIfacturer 1,s feding is that
lu\\" initialco:3t. good hasic perfOl'lna.nce,
,"olllpatil"" ehart size, plus expandabil
ih. ,,"ill Illak,' the ](:\1-1 attraeti,"e to
t.1;,' IJlld~,·t-lin,itl~d lahoratnry, the lah
oratory llf'E'dillg a sc'cond instrument.
and tl10 uni,"cr;;ity laboratory" 1

Miniature TV Camera
for Research

Baird-Atomic KM-l spectrophotometer

Low Price IR Spectrophotometer
Features Expandability

I
~CRTJ-IFI:U~G th~:; trend to uakc infr:l

- - red ,l'::lilahh' to thl' (·1l('1I1i~t for
nlutilH' :lrwl,',<..:(''3, IbiJ'd-Atl)rnil~, 11[('.

ha:3 aJl!l')Ulll~\·d it~ l"I'a:-:oll:lhl.y-pri('('d
Illodt·] doubll,-I}(:'alll infr:l]'('d :-ilw<:tl'o
plwtollld.er. Thi'3 t:-thlc-t.(Ip in4J'l1l1H'ld

i~ designr'clllot oilly to l1l:tk{' J'('liald(' in
frared ;lna.ly.",i~ pf);.::-:ihle ;It a 11l(ld(~ratl'

('ost , hut f(\:ltlln:"~ \'Xp:HHbhility \\·hil,h
\\'ill ]ll',)\'id(' \"cJ'::>:ltility :lP}JI'O:If'hill,!.!;

that of their ltl(Jl"(' ('xp('n:-:i,'(' '\[oell·l

4-55"
In dm"eloping the 1-":111-1. Ihird

Atomic I-.as kt'pt rna·IlY of t 'j(,' lal'l!l:r ill
stn':"IlH'r.t'~ ba:-;jc [pattl rC's. (;n(' uf tlH';-i('

is t1C I: .1 g':;, prism optic;d :-:;.'·:,tc'nL \dlidl
illcorpor:"tt2s :ill SO-sqU:IJ'>c('lltilnetl·!"
KaCI prism, 'T'his. the ('Olr.pall,\' say,..;.
:lS8t1I'('S (lptilllllll.1 1)!..'rforll1:1n~:l;' in mini
lIlu::n (lJwrating: tinw a,nd allo\,",-- USE' or
au,ilian· pri,n;; to cxtp'H.I j"he 1('\1-1·,
I':ln~e. T:.H' ('llf.rt :3izp is k,_'pt tIl(' ~anll'

as in the 4-..j ..~): L:1nt('I~' .) X .17'/-:, incllt':-:,
:lllo\\'ill~ C'ontinnit.\, in :!(:<:U11ltda.till,!.!:
a c~art lihra,".'" \\"111'1"<' both instrumcnh
are used 1.0 supplemellt ('a(,1l otlH'r,

Baird-Atomic nn"ider" lite principiI'
of exp'J.I1dahilit," '"cry impcrtant in th,'
design of th" ](:\f-1. Th"ceforc. sey-
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('ral prrl\'i~i()ll:-' :tl'(' t!ladE' for addition or

('()Jll!Wllt'llt3 which. wheu incorporated,
,,"ill n",k,' til(" J(!\[-l approach thl' mOl"<'
('Illltp!('x lIlodd in \·(·r:-,atility. if Il(Jt ('on

\·('llll'I1(T. S\.\·~ till' company, Tll(' I'{'

:-:(':lrC'11(,1" int(')'(,~t('d in diff('l'('ntial :lnal.\'
:-:i:-i (':lll add fi.\t'd slit llH.'C'ilani,sm,:1 \'aria
:I.hlP :-C':I1l drin'. and all a..f'. bins. A
ll:IITO\Y ~lit program dt'\"icc ('an Ill' added
for high resolutioll work .. a:s \\'pll as :1

n·eyl'lillg nH'('IJani~Ill for kinetic :-:tudil'.--,
To make tid"" infl':\!'t'd illstrUt1H'llt silll

pl(' and eompact 1 ('ompnllJ' engineers
('liminatl'd till' gClwt':d console structurE.',
t'('ll \\":lIls 1 lillknge~ het\\"rcll callls a.nd
drums. ~(-'ver:ll \"erf-::l.tilitv f('atun's. and
,'oll\"enient front panel ('ontrols, III
thre lH:"" mod,·!. samplinl( S!)[lce is at th,'
front of the instnlIl)()nt. Thc n'corder
drum i, placl'd on top of, "lid coneentri,"
with) the carns, thll:-i elimin:1.ting an en
tire :'t'ri('s of be:'lrings. worm wheeb,
:1.nd otl]('r ('ollnecting linkages. The
cIeetronies h;\ n:- bl'PIl redesigned ~o that
the amplifier. pO\\""r supply, battery.
and battery ehargf'l' arc repackag('d in :l

smail unit. Total lIumbl'!" of tllites ill
thc entire instrUIllcnt was reduced to
,'ight. \Vith the sultstitution of a pcr-

A ,tr('amlim'd '1'\' cameTa. small
('Ilough to fit ill the palm of the hand, is
no" a,"ailabk" say, the :\Injestic Inter
national bak·s Corp" The miniature
('alllE'ra, mtH.ll' in \Vest Gernwnv by
(;rllndig~ mea~llres only 5'/.1 ill('l{cs i~l
1"llgth and 2 inehes in diameter. The
·:ameTa is equipped ,,"itll a ,'ari('ty of
kJl:-::es and mirror attachments. Tiny
spring-l1lOunte(1 \dwpls penn it thccamer;
to examillt:' n'lllote) (,J'amlwd locations.

It call he m","ed h"ek and forth in
tight spaces 1).\' drawing or pushing the
thin lwr!un l'ahlp whi('h contains r('lllot<'
('ontrol :lIld PO\\'Cl' \Yin's" Viewing of the
pidul'v ('an I.H' dOlw at whatp."er dis
tance from the canH'nt is necessary.

1ndir:ated possihl,' applications arc:
['('Illote IllOnitoring of gage~ and instru
IlH~lltS, viewing clo~('-uPS of rea.('tionf.:
~lIld e;\}wrinwllts froJll a ~afe dif'tance,
alld examination of arcas not acC'('ssiblt'
to the human (,~"P. 2

Miniature TV camera



Ultramicrobalance
Receives Maior
Improvements

According to 1\Iinotech Seryiees Co.,
its Rodder Mudel E quartz torsion ultra
mcerobalance has reeently undergone
several majur improyements. II'ith a
200 mg. load on each pan, the sensitivity
has been increased to 0.05 microgram.
Doth the case and 10:ldin!-\ cha mbcrs
have inert'ased insulation to minimize
drift resulting from local temperature
ch,wges. Another improyement listed
by the company Ii". more l'Oll\Tnicnt
lO:J..ding for pans, l'apillarics, and
tares pro\'ided with a redesigned pan
hulder which will give rather than
bnlak. 3

Old-Line German
Glassware Again
Available in U. s.

Kern Labora tory Supply Co. "n
nounccs the rr-entry to this country of
Jena and lfaldcllwangCI' glass\yare after
an absence of :l number of years. Both
lin(:~s of laboratory,,-al'c arc manufac
tured in West Germany :lnd are im
ported exclusively by Kern. Said to con
tain many modern improvements. both
lines of the German glassware nrc now
available for distribution bY' I(ern
through laboratory supply hous·(·,.;. 4

Filtration Units
The physical quality of water used in

the laboratory techniques can be im
jlro\'ed by remoyal of iufinitesimal
particles with a .\IIK fi!tratiou unit.
"'aims Heico, Inc. B('st results cannot
ah\ays be obtained \I'ith chemically pure
water due to sub-microscopic matter,
Hecco says; thNefore, the new filtration
units have been developed to insure
physical purity.

Specific modcls of the :'InK filtration
unit arc available for analyti"al lrtbora
tories) chcrnicnl industries, nuclpunics,
and photography. 5

Freezing Point Apparatus
A new sprieR of nitrogen (T)'o:::tats,

availablc for' buth labomtory and mili
tary applications, is nO\l' offered by the
Pel'kin-Elnwr Curp. These units are
said to differ from conventional open
flask coolen; in that they arc completely
clos.cd rccirculating systems. Danger of
spilling or loss by evaporation is elimi
nated, and thc cooling heads can be
operatNI vertically, horizuntally. or at
any other dcsired angle.

The Model 147, designed for labora
tory use, consists of a miniature cooling
head and a cOInpressor-regulator as
sembly. The cooling head utilizes the
Joule-Thompson effcct and the principle
of regenerative cooling:. Compressed
nitrogen is passed through a miniature
heat exehangcr where it is cooled by
nitrogen returning from an expansion
nozzle. After the expanded gas is re
covercd, it is returned tu the compressor
for recirculation.

Opemting from :, nominal 117-volt
a.c. pO\l'cr supply. the :'IIodcl 1-17
cryostat is suitable for cooling infrared
detectors, for ('ooling traps in nlcuum
systerns, and for similar applications,
the company says. 6

Gas-Liquid
Chromatography
Apparatus

The Aerograph, manufactured by
\\'jJkens Instrument & Hcscarch, Ine., is
designed to mnke gas-liquid chromntog
mphy economi"al for the school and
independent rc:-:earl'her. AJ·(·ording to
the company. the instrnnwnt fe:ltures
rapid and accurate resolution of \'olatilc
C'ompollnd~ in samplL's mnging: from 2 to
100 mg.

Aerogroph Model A·90

COlnpounds with boiling points rang
ing from 20 0 to .100 0 C. may be sepa
ated qualitatively and collected quanti
tati\'ely, says the company. Samph's
arc injected with a 1/4 ml. syringe
through a special siliconc rubber gasket,
and may be separated und collected
without thc formation of azeotropes in
minutes, claims \\·ilkcns.

Two models of the instrument are
antilable, each oc('upying only 1.\
square feet of bench space. The :'Ifodc!
A-100 is snpplicd with a strip chart

For further informotion, see
coupon on page 75 A

~FISHER
has a mixer

for every
laboratory job!

Fisher Scientific. America's largest
man~lfactllrer-distributorof laboratory
appliances, can sllpply you with the
most comprehensive a5.'5ortment of
stirrers, mixers and shakers, including
combination units which both heat and
8f?itate. And you can get these, along
With more than 15,000 other items of
labor<;\tory eguipment and over 7,300
chemicals, dIrect from stocks main
tained in the seven Fisher plants serv
ing the United States and Canada,

STIRRERS:
Stirrers with adjustable:
speeds, changeable blades, •
electric or air driven,·
portable or permanent:
mounting ... you'll find.
them all at Fisher Scien- •
tillc. (Illustrated: Fisher:
He:wy-Duty Stirrer) :

MIXERS •
Motor:driven ~ishcr Mix- :
ers, With or wilhout <Illto- •
matic timing, combine.
vibrating, tUlllblin~ and·
stirring agitation_ For use:
with all types of liquids.
and solids. (Illustrated:·
Fisher Kendall Mixer) :

SHAKERS
For mixing, dissolving·
and b.lending solutions.:
disperSions, emulsions and.
other liquids. (Illustrated: •
Fisher Gyrosolver) :

.....................................
B-41a

Write {or handy bulletin It's a IG·pagc .
f.(uide to the selection and uses of Fisher
Stirrers, l\.lixers and Shakers.

100 FISHER BlOG., PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

~ FISHER
~ SCIENTIFIC

Boston BuffaTo Chicago CharTeston, W. Va.
Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia
Pittsburgh St. louis Washington Montreal· Toronto

America's largest Manufacfurer-Disfribufor of
labora'ary Appliances and Reagent Chemicals

Circle No. 79 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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NEW PRODUCTS

recorder: ;\fod"1 A-90 comes witlwut "
record('}' j,ut, Ill:l.'" be I·OIJl1t~(·ted tu re
cording l'quipllh'llt if dl·"ired. 7

New Condensation Apparatus

.-\ nl.:\\" typ~' oi I"OIlc!I'!l:-:ati"n trap ft.ll'
l'lIicil'lltly tr:lPl'ill~ ndatili~ ('lllllpollnd:-:
is ann01l1l1'('d 11\' till' California ::)('il'J1

tifie Cln:-;;-: Co. 'TII(' ntmpany ~a~-5 it i:-:
<k;-:igJwd fur lI~l' W'WI'!' quantitatin'
COlld('I1Satioll i:-- 1"l'l[llin'd ill the '";lC'Ulllll

manipulatioll of hYllnwar!loll:-i alld utlWI'
n)latilc' (·('Ill}U)1I1Hb... ('olnph,t(:'I~' llI:Hll'

of gl:t:,~. tIl<' produd (':111 a 1:-:0 ht~ used :1:'

n '-:H'UUIH :-:y::-tt'1ll 1'01'<" frap and :1:-' a col
lector in ail' pullution :lllalyse~.

\rJH'll the t":lJ) i.... illlllll'l'~t'd} (·oolant.
fill:-: tlH' itllll'r ~Ia:-:i:-' :-:pir:t1 and :-:llJTfJUlld:-:

PLASTICS &
SYNTHETICS

DIVISION
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Newcondensa
tion trap

till' lIutl'l' :")ul'f:1('(' of til(' trap. The Colll

Jlan~' dailll:-i tIJi:, illlH'f ~pir:tl Jll'oyidl'~

.=)()?~ .!!T('at('r ('old ~llrra{'f' for ('olldl)lI~a-

Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

tiOIl \\'ith the same external dimension"
of cOBl'clltional traps.

It i" :l\'ailabk in sizes to fit pint and
«lIart Dl'war f1"sks; larger or special
::::i7.('~ call he ohtailwd Oil fipecial order. 8

Portable Photometer Available

.\ IIl'W pllutomcll'r is ""ailable to u"
cr~ of light llWa~Un'llH.'nt equipment,
:lllnIJlll1CI'S I-:Idor"do Ell'ctronics Co.
The I'H-200 Lllin'rsal photomultiplier
photomdpl' i~ :-,aid to feuturp high sl'l1si
!i"it,' and :ll'ema,-y, low drift. f1l'xihility
of Opl'I'Htioll, awl lllOdl'st eost.. It is also
,'laillll'd to he the first phot<Jlneter c"p
ahle of utilizing any romnwrei:1l1y
:I\'"ilabl,' phutomllitiplier or photol'lec
t,rie tube.

hl'ro "lid dark-I'IIITellt adjustments a"
\\'('11 :1.... c!('(';ull' :lnd ('olltillllOll~I~' y:triable

PH-200 Universal photometer

:-'1'II~iti\'ity l'ontrol::: :ue in('llull'd. Proyi
:;ion is "Iso madc for oscilluscupe and
graphic I'ccol'dpl' readout, thus broaden
iug thl' possihle us{'~ uf the instru~

IlH'nt-.

Thc l'H-200 is compll'tely self-coll
tailll'd and portable; it illcorjlor"tes an
l'h'ctl'Ollic power :-::upply and use::- 110

I'a tterics, 9

Push-Button pH Meter

An alitolll'ltil' push-button instrument
\\'ith drift-free amplifil'r, the Zcromati('
pH mrte-r "nnllunl'cd b,- Brekman 1n
stnllnents, Inc. can 1)(' adaptcd for po
tl'lltionwter rceorder output, automati('
temperature compell~ati(Jll, and l<:arl
Fischer titrations.

The llC\\' instrument j, line-operatcd
and feature's :lutomahc correction for
d,'ctronil' zero drift anti push button
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BLENDERS
IN ONE!

in a few minutes

CATALOG NUMBER Sl-l sent (jYL~
without oblittation. lists various
modelstosuilmalerialtobelesled
for moisture. Includes data on
Dlelerl·Delrol! drying ovens,
speed dtslCcalols. etc.

MOISTURE
ANALYSIS

Send me Moisture Testing Cetolog SL·l
NAME ~ _

COMPANY _

AOORess, _

ClTy STATE _

Highly accurate

DIETERT-DETROIT
MOISTURE TELLERS

Quickly derermine
rhe amOunr of
moisture in any
marerial ... solid
granular,liquid or
semi-liquid. Con
rrol raw marerial
cosrs. Conrrol
qualiry and cosrs
in the processing
of foodstuffs, fi-
bres, tobacco,
chemicals, soaps,
and many orher
m:nerials. Easily
opera red wirhour
jm·oh·ed compu·
rarions!

12 PAGE CATALOG
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Labglass counter-current extractor

It is fumished for either mannal or robot
shaking; an automatic fmc.;tion collt>c
tor is u\'ail:1ble as an nccc~sor.,·.

The company says the apparatus
functions ns a completc Iabol·ator.I", its
chief alh·a.ntagcs being greater cffi
eiency of separation, more exuct {~ri

kria for purit~". and higher rcsolution
than that obtainahle lI"ith tll"O phase sys
tems. 11

NEW PRODUCTS

Peristaltic Action Pump for
Gases or Liquids

A nCII" pump. del"clopcd at the C\"a
tional Institutes of He,dth. is being
lll:lIlufaclurecl I,," the American Instru
nwnt Co. Tlw' Aminco pcristaltic ac
tion pump is ~aid to pump liquid or gas

Three-Phase Counter-Current
Apparatus

For further information, see
coupon on page 7S A

Laborator~' GIa~~ &; Instrunwnts
Corp. announ('('~ th" al"Hi"'bilit~· of its
appnratus for count('r-eUlTent distribu
tion using threc-phase solvent system
combinations. The instrument is es
sentially hased on the design of the indi
vidual glass cell in whi('h mixing and
decanting take pl:).t'C' flnd 011 the' resulting
intpl'cOIlIwt'tion of phase di~trihutions,

control. It has n 0 to l-! pH scnle
range and two milli,-olt ranges-700-0
iOO and the extl'ndcd 0 to HOD millivolt
rang£'. .-\l'('ording to the ('omJXU1~·. pH
readings are aceumte to 0.1 pH unit
and reproducible to 0.02 pH.

The compaet Zcromatic is l<'ft eon
neetcd to the ll';-\"Olt pOln'r "OlIlTe nt
all times on ::>tandl,,". and is r""dl" to
operate at the touch ;,f:J buttoll. -lem
perature COlllp('n~atioll ~l1HI Illilli,-olt
range selection arc also buttoll con
trolled. Connections for a standard po
tentiometer n'cOI"(iPr and for an :Juto
J11atic temperature eom}><'n:-::ltor an' pro
vided on the rear pancl. 10

This is a p-k Twin Shell Intensifier model
designed to produce completely uniform lab
blends of materii.llS difficult to mix. Shells
are water and dust-tight, and can be clini
cally cleaned. Stainless, self-centering In
tensifier bar (foreground) snaps into prace,
spins at high speed to break up lumps. Inten
sifier models are available from stock in 4
or 8 quart working capacities.

..--:;;r.:---\~
~ \ -.

\L... p~----_._To get the full story \\
ask for our new catalog 14

The PoHerson-Kelley Co. Inc.,
2330 Hanson Street, East Stroudsburg, Po.

Changeover to single 4 or g·quart shells for
standard blending jobs is simple. Charging or
discharging is easy through large access
openings in the transparent lucile or stain
less steel shells. All p·k lab models utilize
a gearhead motor with a chain and sprocket
drive. Standard 4 and 8 quart lab model and
extra shells are stocked for immediate
shipment.

P·K Yoke model blender is ideal for small
scale batch blending. Yoke arrangement fits
standard 4 or 8 quart blender frame ...
permits two different blends at once •.. ac
commodates two 1 pint or two 1 quart or
one 2 quart shell ... or a combination of
quarts, pints. Shells of heavy transparent
Luc te or stainless steel can be removed in
a jiffy. Yoke models are available from stock.

PATTERSON· KELLEY
Chemical and Process Division
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NEW PRODUCTS

The DL pJl('umix ('an not. o\'('l'hrnt or
blll'll out. ('\'1..'1) if stalled. ~nvs the maIlll

1':1<' tll 1'''1'. J t utilizes an ('XI,losioll-proof
1.,"::: hp. ail' motor with 8: I gear reduc
tion; "11Ped of rotation is controlled h~' a
hand throttl('. 13

Compact Semimicro Set
Thp Arthur F. Smith Co. i, nO\l' otfer

ing it=-- (l"il'kfit ;-:pmimi('ro organic pn'p
arntioll :--et. Th(, miniature laboratory
is lI1ountl·d Oil a board, eliminating
:ldditional i;llpports :llld (·lamps.

The ""t ('onsists of 0\'('1' GO eomponents
compl'i~illg I-~ h~lSj(' nsscmhlips. The
('omp:lIlY claims any Jlllmbpr of yaria-

tiolls arc possible because t.he parts are
interchangeable.

JIa \'ing a total ,,"eight of J.! pounds,
t.he entire set call be packed ill a carry
ing case and easily transported. 14
.. For further information, see

coupon on page 75 A

'-----RlP Pure latex Tubing
makes stronger, more
air.tight connections

Flexible and resilient RlP
Pure latex Tubing returns
to its original shape even
after extreme rough usage

its slllali size, and fl'e<'dom from contam
ination make it adaptablc for a gl'cat
Illany applieatiulls. 12

Heavy Duty Laboratory Agitator

J)("..;ign('d for mixing \"j",eous matcJ'ial:-;
ill :-'llI:dl ba telles, :1 IlPW bench t~'pc agi
tator is a\·ailahh· from t.Iw Eclipse
,\il' Brush Co. Kno\\'n as the DJ, Pneu
mix. the ~lgitat()r i:-i I'('eommcndrd for
handling a~lhl'~in~:-:. glup:;;. lInthinned
rt':-:ill:-:. alld :-:imilar lIlat('ri:lI~.

Tougher RlP Pure Latex
Tubing withstands more rough
treatment with less danger
of tearing or breaking

For More Job!l Oone BeNe,.,
More £conomioally, .!:peoiljj...

~ PURE LATEX TUBING
THE TUBING THAT CAN BE

STERILIZED AND USED AGAIN AND AGAIN
Available 24 Standard Sizes

For further ",nformation, circle number 82 A on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

For Laboratory Tubing

By Any Test.··

PURE LATEX'S Best

through I'ubl 'f'l' 01' pl:ist,ic tubing. and is
claimed to ~t.'J'\"e a~ :111 ('\('PlIC'llt :llirfO

m'2tering dc,.-il'('.
The i:,,,~is or tlJ(' pUlllp "OI,,,is!s or "

scri('~ of rolkr:-:: pJa(·(·d at right allgh's to
a length of fkxihl,' tllhillg. \\'hell tlw
tubing; i" lill,'d \I·illt Allid "lid tl", I'"llt-I"
set in motion. al! rot-at,ing alld Ilw\'ing
in the sallie direction. pumping r(,~lIlt;-:

and a flow of liquid IW{"UI';-; ill the' din'l'

tion of the' 1l1O\-(,IlH'Ilt.

'T'he (,()IllP:lIJ~- fl..'t·l:-: that til(' flow rail!.!"
of til(' PUIllP again:-:t high )](':111 pn':':'llrl':-'.
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SUPERSPEED ANGLE CENTRIFUGE
15,500 rpm (31,000 x G) 400 ml

Interndtiondlly known dS "the work-horse of
the modern resedrch Idbordtory."

Sedled Rotor. Portdble - sepdrdte trdns
former for remote control. Operdble in
cold rooms, fume hoods, dnd under routine
conditions. Write For Bulletin AC-.llS

ADIABATIC
CALORIMETER

Parr adiabatic
oxygen Bomb calori
meters are designed
for highest precision
in calorific measure
ments, yet permit
rapid tests with min
imum calculations.

No heat radiation
corrections requir
ed. Has Parr self
sealing oxygen com
bustion bomb, either
single valve or
double valve style.

Ask your Parr dealer
for complete details
or write direct to
the factory for
Spec. 1200.

z...~ S II , IThe unequalled excellence of "Servall"..van O.,..;-al~9.6nC Specialized ~aboratory Instr.um.ents reSUlts
• from our original and continuing develop

ment of design, and a thorough familiarity
NORWALK • CONNECTICUT with researchers' requirements since 1930.

For further information, circle number 83 A-5 an Readers' Service card, page 15 A
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MEDIUM ANGLE CENTRIFUGES ~
5,000 rpm (3,500 x G) vi'

Type M: Twenty-Seven 15 ml tubes.
Type SP: Six 75 ml tubes.
Type SP/X: Ten 50 ml tubes and Five

15 ml tubes. Write For Bulletin AC-31M
Small Angle Centrifuges "A" and "XL"
also available.

for further information, circle numbers 83 A-2, 83 A-3, 83 A·4 an Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

/ LARGE ANGLE CENTRIFUGES
'" 3,500 rpm (2,500 x G)

Compact, space-saving instruments.
Maximum capacity: 2,000 ml. Rotors
accommodate 500 ml, 250 ml bottles;
150 ml tubes. Write For BulietinAC-.llG

O£SIGN£RS, MANUfACIUR£RS & DISTRIBUTORS Of "S£RVAll'· SP£CIAlII£O LABORATORY INSTRUM£NTS

...{ - _. '.' FOR SCIENTIFIC AND
. - .. ~ INDUST·RIAL RESEARCH·

Many other precision-built
lIGHTNINs for laboratory
mixing. Eleclric or air driven
units; single or variable
speeds; explosion-proof mo
lars; accessories. To gel new
illuslrated Bulletin 8-112, just
check the reader service
card, or write direct.

Mix all fluids
at any speed

with this mixer
If you could have only one mixer in your
lab, you'd be very safe in choosing this
one.

You can mix or stir any fluids with it,
up to 4,000 centipoises viscosity.

You can mix at any speed from 100 to
1,600 RPM, with stepless speed control.

And you can run the mixer 24 hours a
day, seven days a week if you need to.

The friction drive in this LIGHTNIN rvf~del
F never needs oiling. At low speeds. it
provides extra torque for mixing thick
liquids. Drive and mOtor are fully en
closed, safe with inflammables. Your
choice of rugged bronze tank clamp or
ring-stand clamp for easy mounting; re
movable 304 stainless steel or Monel
shaf, and propeller. Supplied for 110
Yol, or for 220-Yolt 50/60-cyde I-phase.
Fully guaranteed.

Order from your laboratory supply
house; or write us direct. Specify LIGHT-
NIN Model F Mixer 72.00

(For 1 IO-volt AC. For 220-voltservice,
add $4.00.)

Circle No. 83 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A

~iglJlnin~Mixers---
MIXING EQUIPMENT CO' T Inc.
160-c MI. Read Blvd., RachesleT 11, N. Y.

In Canoda: Greey Mixing Equipment, Ltd.,
lOa Mironda Ave., Toronto la, Onto



For further information, circle number 84 A on Readers' SeniCI! Card, page 75 A
For further information, see
coupon on page 75 A

Standard "amples comc in 5-ml.
quanti tics, "ocuum sealed in specia.l
horosilieate glass ampoulcs with "brcak
off" tip, Purity of the hydrol:arbons
he,s becn evaluated from freezing point
measuremcnts; purity of the nitrogen
tOlnpounds, fl'Oln calorilnetric as well a.s
freczing point measurements, 18

,"j-:\Ict.llYl-tralls-2-hexene
Etllylid-en(,("~-,'lopcntane
Ethylid"Jl('c~-rlohc-,m\e

Pnidinc
P~Trole
P;-rrolidine

Chemical Detector Crayons

Hydrocarbon, Nitrogen Standards

'I'll<' ,-\meriran Petrolcum Institutc
amlOlln ....s tllP oddition of thrce hydro
('arboll~ :Ind thrC'e' or~alljc nit;'ogen
("ompound" to it, list of standard sam
pl('s_ Th" n('wly "Ynibble eompollnds
an:;

AI'Olnii Chemical Co, is prodll(:illg
~{'llsitin' (·rayons foJ' the detection of
p!Jo;.::g('!\(', h~-dr(lJ.!;('n cyanide, cyallog('n
1»'ol1lidl', and !C'\\'isitr, The ('rayonS
write Oil palH'I': wood. 01' all~' otlll'r ~llit
ahl(' surf:w,', and tllP resulting lll;Jrk ,,-ill
}'(;I)(Jlt(~dJy tllJ'll :1 diptillcti\T color \\'!len
I\XP0::i{'c! to H.'r)' Imy ('onc-t'ntratiolls of

the appropriate g;as.
TIH's<' nl'\\' crayons aI"(' desigIlPd to

pnn'id(' ;I. :3i!lll'l('~ ilwxpel1sin' means for
dett'rmining: (·ollt.n.rnlnatcd arpas. dC'tcct
lllg' :lI1d !cH'a-tillg leaks. and arc said to he
good fCIl" lllmdl'vcls of tests,

Al'ornil ('Iaims tIH')" arn highl.\· s('lt~i

!i",', TIl(" I'hos~"nc cll't('c'tor erayon, for
,'-'a-mph" is ";Jp;Jbl~ of (ktccting 1 p,p,lll,
(,I' til<' toxic' g-:lS in less than one minute.

'Thl' ('Olllp:lll,\' \Yarns that the ern.yolls
,,-ill ddNiorat.<- slowlY wit-Ii time a.nd
1'('('{)mnl('l1d~ tll~lt thl'\' 1)(' disf':trded
"fler ,i, months,' 17

polywprizatioll tata.l~-sts. Thus, ('0

pnl.\"llH'I·;;': (·fHlt.ainill~ :-lny d('sin~d amount
of fUllrtioll:tl groups lIU1.V he lnadc b~

\';Jryillg tIl(' proportion of (;).1.:-\ ill the
mOIlOI1WJ' ('h:lr,!2;r,

] )uPont ft'pJ~ (~:\lA 11:l~ promi8ill~

apl,li .."tion, in the followin~ h,'lds:
"lH'mi(·al. dYl'ill~ and fille dH'llllC'als,
katll("r. p;Jint". piastirs, "nd mill,,'r. 16

1.315'
1.315
1.660'
2,375'
2 875'

35/25 1
40/25 ,"
50/30 1V4"
65/40 2"
75/50 2V2"

102/75

130/'00

.405

.405 '
,540
.540 '
840 '
840 '
840

1.315"

';'Availa~'e on request

---~-----~--------

New Organic Monomer

1'>'1H'l'illH'lltal :llIri pilot plant fjn:lnti
ti," "I' gl~-.. idyl IIldh,,,'n-late i(;:\L\) are
"fT,-",'d In- tli,- J)uP"nt ('0_ The 1l101l0

11\(']' i~ ~aid to l)(~ tl ('()ll\"I'llicllt ll11~an:-: of

illtl'odlll·in,e: ('!Joxid(, group;.; illto "inyl
p()I~'lIwr~ 0)" \'illyl group:, into condl'llsn
tion p(}IYIIll'r~.

.-\ lif.dlt-colon·d: al II \I l:-,t odnrlC' .... :-;.liqllid:
(;':,\ L\ lIlay 1)(' pol.nw·rizpd or copoly
IlH'ril,('d thl'/)lIgh thp double blind and
fllrlll<'r r(';wt('d throll~h t.he:' ('poxid('.
:-:a:\':-: I )lIPOllt. Or. tlH' oxirnlH' ring ltlay
hl' fjr:-;t jlol.\·!1wrlz('d it':t\'iIlg the \'111:\"}

,!!:rollp :IYailah/r' for cr0sslinkinf!.
~\ lIotlH'r prop('rt.\" pointpel out hy t!t(,

nl:lnufadll""l' i" that (;:\L\ will 1'01_,-
lIH'l'iZt, tlll'r1na lIy. with UItr;l\"ioll't light ~

OJ' witl) th(· ll~llal fn'l' radical or ioniC'

p:lJ"(!d to otlll'r::: ,I\':lil:lh]p: grentpl'
:;.:p!('di\-it.\"; ~illlpl(' :lnd I(':-:~ tiIlH:-CfHl
,"':lllll;ng ])l'o("{·dIlJ'(':-; fo)' qlla]itati\'{~ and
(l1l:llltibtin' :Jllal,n;('s; ('ompal'n!l!c srl)
:-:it.j\·ity; :lIld "OlltjJ:tl,:thl,' (·o:-:t. lS

~\ IH'W !'l':i.!..;l'Jlt for ddl'diu!) :l1ld d,'lIol'
lIIinatioll or the ~f)dilllll ion is ofYI'1"('d \1\"
tlH~ .\-ro II rot· ('lwllli,·:!1 ('0. It i:-: ~aid t'll

facilitatf' ~illlph' and n·]j:J!I!t· :lll:d~·~i:--.

qU:llitatin' and qll:llltitatin·. fir tlip
sodium iOIl in tll,' pn':-!('!l('(' (If otlU\1' iOll.":

gC)!wl':tlly ('I)!ISid('n~d (,()Ilhlllilla!lt~.

J)('l'.igll'Ltcd He('ye':;; ~()dilt'ln H(':I.!2;('Ilt',

it C'OllSi:-;h of a huffpred :HjlIeOlls-a!cll

holit- :-,ollition of a-1I1<.,t,hox.\"p)\l'Il.\"!a{"(,ti{·

acid. III tllp IH'C'::.;rll('(' (If till' ::\odilllH ion.
the ,5oJut.jl)lI dppo::-it;';':1H ill:-,oluhlp :--odill1l1

acid salt.
Qualit:ltin' allal.\·~i:-: ill\"oln'f: (/!l~('n':l

tion of tile prC'cipitatt,: qllnnt.it:lti\"(, d\'
terminatioll i~ l)a~l'd upon th(' d('p()~it I)f

sodilllll a" th(' ''''id "" It follol\-,'d In- ''''id
inlPtri(' titratifHl of till' \\-a:-:h,'d ,;rl'l,jpi
tatc_

The ('f)lHJlall;Y c·}aims tIll' rollowill,!!.:
featllr<,g for it:3 :"odiutH r{';1I4t'llt :Ii;;. t'C11Il-

Sodium Analysis
Simplified
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
OF RADIOISOTOPES

WITH THE
TRI-CARB SPECTROMETER

Physical Properties o[
Chemical Compounds

1'\Uluher 15 in

Advances in

Chem.ist ry Series

For further information, circle number 85 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

NEW RADIOACTIVE CHEMICALS

Chemisl.ry

Ell g; ueering

edited by the slaff of

Indnstrittl WId

.523 pages pins index

cloth bonnd-

$.5,8.5 pel" copy

Specific Activity Min. Order Price
Cilt. No. Compound in me per m/mole in me per me

Ll·9 Barium Carbonate-C 14 5.0-15.0 0.5 $ 28.00'
L3·23 t·ButyJ Afcohol-CU On Request
L4·30 Ethyl Acetate·2·Cu 1.0 1.0 295.00
L4·1Q0 2.4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic

Acid·2·Cu On Request
L4·38 Malonic Acid-2-0· 0.3 0.5 325.00
L4·31 Salicylic Acid Carboxyl-Cu On Request
L4·32 Oleic Acid-l·Cu 0.4 0.5 630.00
L4·33 Fumaric Acid-Z-eu On Requ¢st
L4·34 Sodium Octanoate-l-CU 1.0 0.5 180.00
L4·35 3-lndole Acetic Acid-(l"Cu On Request
L4·36 Sodium n·Sutyrate-l-Cu 1.0 0.5 180.00
L4·37 Phenylacetic Acid €arboxyJ-Cu 1.0 0.5 180.00
L6·7 p·Propyltoluene. Ring Labeled 0.04 0.5 800.00
L8-4 n-Pentane-3-Cu 0.5 0.5 ' 600.00
Ll1·1 3-Amino-l.2.4-Triazole-S·C14 1 0.5 275.00
,) $10.00 handlill!} charge on this rompound.

For your free copy of

Tracer/ab's Chemical ClIf(Jiog

2nd Edition.
write: Technical Publication Dept,

r;:ff1Vlli'nceria/)~ K£L£K£T U~ ~~- - 'w, "",.. " .''''''••,,,
2030 Wright Ave., Richmond. CalIf.

Offices in principal cilie_~ throuf.:lww the ....orld.

A systenlalic labular pI"('S('lIlalioli or accu
rate dala Oil IIll' pli\sir'al prop,'rl ies or ,51l
organic cyclic COlllPOlIlHls cOltlpil,'d by H. H.
Dreisbach vr 111(' Dc", Chenlical Co. Thes"
comprelH'!'siv,' alld basic dala \lere deter
mined for specially prl'par,'d. high pU!'ity
eompoullds. III additioll to the precisely
measured properties the author' has eal
cuJat"d 11"" yalues ror Illany COllstallts
based UpOIi his ,1<'''' ('\perimclltal yalues.

order jrorn:

51)eC;a) Publicat ions DepartnlCnt

An~erieaJl Chernical Society

1155 Sixteenllt Slt·eet. N. 'V.

\Vashington 6. O. C.

Ground Water Studies-Iorge scale water
distribution problems, such as pollution and
waste disposal.

Lorge- Scale Tagging of plant operation with
safety and economy of radioactive materials.

Tracer Research involving industrial organic
compounds - oil and gasoline, solvents, pharo
maceuticals, plastics.

Tri-CaTb Liquid Scintillation Counting
has opened many new possibilities for
industrial applications of radioisotopes
by making low level counting of soft
beta emitters a simple routine proce
dure. Consider the following facts to
see how this method might be applied
to your own work.

Every single organic compound can
be uniquely identified with the radio·
active isotopes of hydrogen and carbon.
These isotopes ... Tritium and Carbon
14 ... are readily available and simple
to use. They emit very soft beta radi
ation which cannot penetrate even a
thin glass container. Other common
soft beta emitters that are now being
successfully used in industrial applica
tions are Sulphur-35 and Calcium-45.

Although the Tri-Carb LiquidScintil
j,ation Spectrometer is sensitive enough
to be used for natural radiocarbon dat
ing of preserved organic materials that
are over 40,000 years old, it is still
simple enough to be used for counting
hundreds of ordinary samples per day.
Obviously the possibilities for practical
industrial applications of radioactive
tracers are greatly enhanced now that
measuring equipment with this inher
ent sensitivity is available for routine
u::oe. Costs, safety, etc., cease to be
limiting factors, and even the labeling
of consumer products becomes a prac
tical consideration.

For additional general information re
quest Bulletin 314. For spe-~

~~YiJ
~T~O~~~~Y

Department D

P. O. Box 42B • LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS-Circle No. 85 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A
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Ne'W' Matheson Gas Plant
Opened in California

World's most complete line of gases, special custom mixtures,

precision tested automatic pressure regulators, valves and

accessories. Write for new 1957 Catalog.

Magnetizers. Data sheet lists avail
able magnetizers, demagnetizers, and
laboratory magnets, featuring new self
contained unit. F. W. Shrader Co.
(Cat. Sheet J1'[-11) 27

MA:NUF.A.CT'URERSt
-,,-'-->~-..;. .....~...:_----_-....-

\;", ,', :tr ': t.1::ni!R~0';[U"E;

:~ f @~, ;=~ ~ ~~. ~ "> ~ w

Glass Products. Eight-page catalog
describes apparatus for the wet labora
tOI'y, including fractionating-distillation
columns, still heads, product condenser
receivers, and other accessories. Glass
Engineering Laboratories. 21

Temperature Controls. Bulletin con
tains data on operation and specifica
tions, giving teluperature ranges, tube
sizes, and accmacy of Model L-IS tem
perature controL Burling Instrument
Co. (BltU. No. 106) 22

Plasticizers. Bulletin gives methods of
preparation and individual properties of
several different epoxy fatty acid ester
plasticizers. Becco Chemical Division,
Food Machinerv and Chemical Corp.
(Bull. No. 80) . 23

Laboratory Apparatus. New catalog
comprises 700 pages of text, and lists
m'er 20.000 items of chemical laboratory
apparatus. Griffin & George Ltd. (Cat.
568) 24

Thermometers and Hydrometers.
Twenty-four lnlge booklet provides in
formation on ASTM, general and spe
cific purpose thermometers and hydrom
eters for measurement of temperature
and specific gravity. Includes complete
specifications and prices. Central Scien
tific Co. (BltU. No. 40) 25

Succinic Acid. Sixteen-page bulletin
contains description, physical proper
ties, specifications, shipping, handling, ,
and storage data on succinic acid and its
derivatives. Also includes list of refer
ences. The Borden Co. (Bull. M-4a)

26

Electrophoresis Apparatus. Four
page catalog provides information on ap
p:lratus and accessory instruments for
paper electrophoresis, featuring a Inigra
tion chamber, power supply, and power
distribution unit. Research Specialties
Co. (Cat. 2.54) 19

Synthetic Paraffin. Brochure relates
ba('kground and development of Para
flint, ncw synthetic paraffin. The high
melting point hydrocarbon wax has prop
erties which make it useful as a modi
ficr for petroleum waxes, as a chemical
raw material, or as an internlediate for
chemical processing. Moore & Munger,

20

MICRO-DIP CEll, OPERATES
ON 2Ml SAMPLE

Write for (otolog
on (omplete
line of ~:.,;;,;:::,?;",

(ondudivity
instruments
and (ells

• Variable Sensitivity Control, Max. V, of 1%
• Range, 0.2 to 2,500,000 ohms
• Accuracy, within 1% of measured resistance

except at extremes of scale.
• 2 Bridge source frequencies, Line and 1000 cps.
• Simple. fast operation for laboratory or

production use.

A new, improved version of the time·proved Type RC
'Conductivity Bridge. Designed for use by either techni·
cal personnel or production worker. Employs standard
components for easiest maintenance. Ideal for elec·
trolytic conductivity meJ'urements of purest distilled
water to highly conductive acids. Also widely used for
electrical conductivity measurements and tests.

Faster
Service

!\

f~
The Mathes~",Co:anpany, :Inc.
Compressed Gases and Regulators l5 East Rutherford. N. J.; Joliet. IlL; Newark, Calif.

For further information, circle number 86 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 75 A

For further infl)lmation, circle number 86 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, pa~e 15 A
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Coumarin. Booklet contains o'olubilit\
tables for ('olllnarin, syntheti,' arom:;
fixing and odor-masking agent. Organic
Chemicals Di\-ision, :\10nsanto Chem
ical Co. 31

Ceramics. Catalog contains des('rip
ti\-e and en!!:ineering data on full com
pany line of ce"amics, including com
merci:d white porcelain, Steatite, and
5606 Refraetorv. St:tr PoreeJain Co.
(Cat. -57)' 35

32-922 Rotovap complete dS iltustrdted but Without

fun5eiU~b;;~~~j~~T~if~~'B~II· ~~d ·S~~k~!·i\~;~~bi~185000
where "II 9/aH system is no! required

32-922T8 TeRon Connecting Spindle........... S9.75
52-922TC TeAon Connecting !:Ibow.. . S11.50

32-922~E-2 for b"tch eVdporation complete
motor, rheostat, 500 watt hedter, 2 liter evap
orator and condenser AdSks with TIS 24/40 but
without thermo-reguldtor.. . . S215.50

32-922FE-2C for continuous or batch operd-
tlon complete with m..,tor rheostat, 500 w"U
heater, 2 liter eVdpordtor and condenser A"sks
with standdrd t"pered joints, thermo-regut"tor
and complete gldSSware for batch operation ... 5330.00

* ROTOVAP

* FLASH-VAC

Suitable for batch or continuous operation, Rotovap is
completely automatic and provides safe, rapid and
effIcient evaporation of either dilute or concentrated
solutions. Rocovap will distill 100 011. of aqueous
solution at 55°C. in 10 to 15 minuees under the reduced
pressure of an ordinary water 'lspiracor. Ies speed
for non-aqucous solutions is correspondingly high.

Due eo the funojonal design of Rorovap, evaporator
flask can be easilv heatcd with a wattr bath or infra
red lamp. The ~ondenser flask can be cooled with a
special water spray pro'-lded wirh ROrQvap. For
work with hcat-sensirive compounds, condenser flask
may be cooled with ice. For detailed illformation, write
for fold" RV.

As with Roto'-ap, Flash·Vac urilizes the principle of
spreading a thin film of solurion over a large area by
rapidly rorating-60 R.P.M.-the e\Oaporating flask
and subjecring the flask CO \-acuum. When heat is
desired on rhe evaporarion flask, an infra-red lamp may
be mounted on rear suppOrt rod or a warer bath may
be used. For detoJI.r write for Bull~,in FVo

f(IIDJ E. MAC~!::,§rr & SON ~
'~\(~H:~:iKS A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR THE LABORATORY IM:~:~LU

U"ln9·on 2·13" APPARATUS. INSTRUMENTS. CHEMICALS. GLASS BLOWING •
N(W nun UUTY'(

Ullobelh of 1330 220 EAST 23td STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. N T 1 2......

* FLASH-EVAPORATOR

Deliveries From Slock

32.922FV FI"sh.VdC complete With
18-8 stdinless steel sleeve with 24/40
,,,per, V"cuum tube, "0" ring se"ls,
enclosed motor, support rod and c1"mp.
Flask and ring stdnd option,,1 . 196.50

For further information, circle numbers 87 A-l, 87 A-2, 87 A-J on Readers' serYice Card, page 75 A

Available in twO models FE-2 for barch

operarion only and FE-2C for borh barch

and continuous operation. Flash-Evapora·

tor has an evaporator flask on the right

hand side which revolves in a hot water

bath and a condenser flask on the ldt which

is simultaneously cooled by a stream of

cold water or ice. The two rotating {Iasks

arc connected to rhe revolving shaft by a

standard taper joint. For drtails write (or

BuUetin FE.

For further informafion, see
coupon on page 7S A

~.

Chemical Developments. First i,'ue
of qu::.rterly publication, "Ideas in De
,-elopment," contains articles on oleyl
amines, alpha-,ulfoalkyl acids, and
cthochemi,·als. Chemiea! Division, Ar
mour and Co. (Vol. 1. No. J) 36

Glass. New broehure explains manu
facturing methods, applications, and the
history of glass. Includes charts, dra,,'
ings, and photographs. Corning Gla~s

Works. 37

Nuclear Equipment. Catalog provides
technical information to aid in selection
of nuclear instruments for the laboratory.
Nucleonic Corp. of America. (Cat. No.
lOS) 38

Glassware Washers. Data shect
'liustrates and dcscribes portable washer
for cleaning different sizes and shapes of
bottles, test tubes, flasks, burets, and
other laboratory glass\mre. Arthur S.
LaPine & Co. 39

Low Temperature Apparatus.
Catalog of 16 pages describes equipment
for applications in low temperature
field. Hofman Laboratories, Inc. 28

Gloss Recorder. Company newslettcr
features description and illustrations of
automatic 75° gloss recorder fOI' gloss
measurement of paper, fabrics, plastics,
metals, and other materials. Gardner
Laborator~-, Inc. (Newsletter No. 19) 29

Laboratory Magnet. Da ta shcet
covers new horizontally-rotating ,·ersion
of electromagnet for the laboratory.
Instrument Di,-ision, Varian As'ociates.

30

Refractometers. Eight-page bulletin
illustratcs and de,cribcs 8 new refrac
tometers for use in I:tboratory, pilot
p'ant, and process contro!. Phoenix
P!'ecision Instrument Co. (Bu/l. R
1000) 32

Inedible Fats. Illustrated booklet dis
CU,3ses bleachinl( of inedible fats with
chlorine dioxide. Olin :\Inthieson
Chemica! Corp. 33

Autotransformers. Twenty-four page
hulletjn gives specifications, dill1ellsion
drawinl(', and photographs for all
models of complete line of adjustable
antotransformers_ General Radio Co.
(Buil. 0) 34
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MODEL 3630

Polyester for Urethane Foams.
Teehnical service bulletin contain, com
prehen,i,'e an:d.,'si, of \"itco Fomrez 50.
ne,,· pol.,'ester for the production of
flexible nrethane foams. "'iteo Chem
i{·:d Co. (Bull. No. E-10) 44

Combustion-Testing and Air-Meas
urement Instruments. Two-page bul
letin cIe""rihes and illu,trates gas pre,
."lIre 1l1:1I10111cteI'R. oil flow g;raduates, ail'
\"clor-it.\" meters, I'ccol'dill)4 thcl'l1lom
!'ter~. rre:-;:-iure point testers, and
otl,,'r,. General Seientifie Equipment
Co. (H,," . .Yo. 138' 45

Ceramic Ware. Bulletin ]ists:l,'ailable
items in rompany line of ceramic labora
tory\\"are, inrludi..ng combuf'tion boa.ts.
tubes. ('nH'ibJes, incinerating dishes and
eu,tom-made ware. Laboratory Equip
ment ('orp. 46

Integrating Counter. Bulletin pro
,-ides r!pt:\ils on reulOte integrating
t'OlIllter fol' U:-ie with penumatic tra.ns
mi"ion ,-,·,ten,,'. Bristol Co. (Bull.
.\'0 A 1.28) 42

Plastic Laboratory Supplies. Six
teen-page catalog; presents full line of
Iaborator,' products macle of polyethyl
ene. p()l~'lIl'cthane, poly\'inyl, and 11.ylon.
Palo Laboratory Supplies, Ine. (Cot.
10'.156) 47

Chromatography, Electrophoresis
Apparatus. Six-page booklet lists ap
pnratus Ilet'es~ary for OIlC and t\ro di
memional paper sepnrations and cle
""ribes an in,trument for electrophoresis
measuremcnts. Includes information Oil

dilllen,ions and pri(·es. Centnl! Scien
tific Co. (Rn" . .\'0.80) 43

MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE

Laboratory Equipment. Bltlletin fea
tures new chromntographic cquiplnent
a,'ailahle, 'l' ,,'ell as complete line of sec
tionnl l:i hora tor,' furniture. Also in
ducles other new Inboratory apparatus,
such as fln,k heater, pH meter. ex
trnc-tOL nncI tiuwr. clchaar and Co. 41

Molybdenum Disulfide. T,,'o-page
bulletin cO"ers physical, thermody
namic, electricnl, magnetic, :lnd c:henlical
properties, preparation and u~es of 1110

I.,·bdenllm disulfide. Climax :\Iolyb
denum Co. (B,,/I. Cdb-5) 40

TYPICAL APPLICATrONS

Electronics:
Measurement of semi-conductor parameters, tow.
level voltages. static charges. f!.oating grid po.
(cntials, grid currents, residual noise in summing
amplifiers, and insulation resistance

Physics and Chemistry:
Mass spectrometry. pH measurements

Nuclear:
Reactor control and radiation monitoring systems

Industrial:
Beta and gamma gauge control systems

Biophysics and Medicine:
Measurement of stomach acidity. skin and cell
potentials, nerve impulses, etc.

FEATURES
A micro-microammctcr and millivoltmeter in one
instrument· Measures currents from 10-10 to 10-1
ampcrc.s • 10. 100, and 1,000 mv ranges plus
recorder output • Exclusive, diaphragm-type
dynamic capacitor provides longer life. greater
stability and reliability • High stability. both
short and long term • Extremely high input im
pedance-tOlCo ohms· J3ettcr than 2% accuracy
• $1,075.00 F.D.B. Carlstadt, N. J.

with the

Electronic Component &
Instrument Sales Department

Write for Free CdtaJogue

ENTIRELY NEW TO RESEARCH
FIELDS.. Made by National Appliance Co.

SALES AND SERVICE THROUGH
YOUR LABORATORY SUPPLY DEALER

ANAEROBIC
INCUBATOR

for further information, circle number 88 A-l on Readers' Servicf Card, page i5 A

• DIMENSIONS,
Outside 14" wide x 27" high x 16" deep
Inside a" wide x a" high x 12" deep

• 6 Atmosphere Control Valves. Vacuum Gauge
Accurate to Y2 of 10/0

• GROW AEROBES TO STRICT ANAEROBES
WITH ACCURA TELY CONTROLLED GASES AND
VARIABLE PRESSURES

CURTISS ·WRIGHT

Dynamic
Capacitor

Electrometer

You can measure accurately

For further information, circle number 88 A-2 on Readers' Ser'lice C3rd, page 75 A

Electrophoresis Apparatus. 1"our
page brochure' diseusses spc('ifitat.ions,
operation. and applications of continu
ou,-flo,,' Jl:lpN ell'ctrophoresis instru
ment (:\Iodcl CPl. Spineo Di\'ision,
Beekman Instruments, Inc. (Fonn.,,-CP)

48

For further information, see
coupon on page 75 A
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... from the world-renowned laboratories
of England's Johnson, Matthey & Co., Ltd.

for Chemical,
Spectrographic,
X-ray Research
and Analysis

1 MODEL 411 Jor maximum slahiLily
Meets or exceeds the zero stability
ofth~ most costly equipmellt:
recommended for long-tcnn cClUraJ,
alarm, and monitoring work, as
in thickness gaging and reactor
control. No transients created by
switching from range to range.

NOW 2 INEXPENSIVE

MICRO-MICROAMMETERS HIGH PURITY
MATERIALS

12475 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio•
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
is now available. A request on
your company letterhead will bring
your copy promptly.

New York, N. Y.Tinley Park, Ill.

;j:! Farwell St., Newtonville 60, Mass.

Exclusive in U.S.A. directly from:

Jarrell-Ash Company

Write today lor lull specifications and prices . ..

Metals include: Yttrium, Lanthanum, Cerium, Pra
seodymium, Neodymium, Samarium, Gadolinium,
Ytterbium

• Spectrographically standardized metals, salts, alloy" //
standards 0 /

• Spectrographically certified highest available purity
rare earth oxides, salts, metals

Purities as high as 99.99%

INC.

BOTH MODELS include a 2SD-volt
rap for polarizing ion chambers,
an output that drives SO-millivolt
and 5-milliampcrc recorders,
input and output connections at both
front and back. Suited to both
bench and rack mounting, and
availablc with a COnlact meter in
plac~ or standard meter.

* RANGES: two per decade, from 10.3

to 3 x 10- 13 ampere full scale.

* ZERO DRIFT: less than 2%per daY,with
source voltages above 300 millivolts.

* TIME CONSTANT· Jess than one sec
ond on the 10. 11 range with 5000 mmf
across input.

* RANGES: two per decade, from 10-3

to 10. 11 ampere full scale.

* ZERO DRIFT: less than 2% per week,
with source voltages above 10 volts.

* TIME CONSTANT: less than 4 seconds
on the 10. 11 range with 5000 mmf
across input.

2 MODEL 410./or maximum sensitivity
The general purpose instrument for
mcasurCIllCnl and control of
microcurrents. Typicaluscs: currents
in ion gages, ion chambers, photo
cells, vacuum tubc grids, back
CLrrcnts of silicon transistors.

KEITHLEY
INSTRUMENTS.

Circle No. 89 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A For further information, circle number 89 A·3 on Readers' Service Card, page 15 A
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THE LABORATORY SUPPL Y CENTER

SAD TLE R RESEARCH LABORATORIES
1517 VINE ST. PHILA. 2, PA.

YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT of Equipment or
Chemicals for Sale and/or Wanted and
Professional Services can carry YOUR
MESSAGE to the readers of the leading
work-magazine for instrumentation, control
and analysis.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Advertising Office:

430 Park Avenue New York 22. N. Y.

22,000 RPM 29,000 times gravity
Produces clear blood serum in less 'han 3minutes

Centrifuges 8 tubes-up to 1 ml. each

_""',.,....~w,,'..;te....fo.,.rcomplete details

tuid.
ElECTRIC

MICRO
CENTRIFUGE

make Spectrogram

Interpretations ~

a matter of minutes!--------

: LOcust

l~~:'5_

Dayton, Ohio

Giant 8" Dial
Portable Mount Models
Panel Mount Models
Precision Construction

ALL PURPOSE
LABORATORY
TIMER

CLARK
MICROANALYTICAL LABORATORY
CH, N, 5, Halogen, Fluorine, Oxygen, Alkoxyl,
Alkimide, Acetyl, Tetminal Methyl, etc., by
specialists in organic microchemical analysis.

Howdrd S. C1.uk, Dir"-dof
P. O. Box 17 Urbana, Ill.

Leading lanor:llo
rics have found that
Ccdirc Analytical Filter
Aid is invaluable for
filrcring: out gummy.
gelatinous, flocculem or semi
colloidal precipitates-many of which
arc unfillerablc by other methods. Chemi.
cally inert, it is made from the highest quality
diatomite which has been calcined at high
temperatures and acid-washed to rcmo\'e all
organic and inorganic impurities.

For complete precipitate retention and
brilliantly clear filtrales at high flow rates,
use Cclite Analytical Filter Aid. Full infor·
malion on request. Johns·Man"ille. ,'~M'!iiiI!!
Box t-l, New :ork .J? N. Y. 'rul

H~. L.:S. Pal. OlIo ""D'~l'

Analytical
Filter Aid

for laboratory filtrations
PREFERRED

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CA TALOG!

DIMCO·GRAY COMPANY
210 E. Sixth St.

FEATURING,

3600 Settings
Split. Second Accuracy
Automatic Switching
Built·in-Buzzer

,
• Accurate

• Portable

• Ready for in
stant use

• Made of
plastic

Projects, Consultation, and Pro
duction Control Services In

Biochemistry, Chemistry, Bacterl·
ology, Toxico logy - Insecticide

Testing and Screening.

Pric~ $16.05 nch plus postllge

(Speedy Indicator 'etnge on order)

Spec;h
LaMOTTE pH COMPARATORS

for any part of pH rang~ 0.2 to 13.6

La Molle Phosphate Comparalor
SiJllple"" of all JlI'Ut'('dlJl'('::) for dcLl'rlllill

illg;
Ol'lho, \Ida. Jl~"'(J \~ Ptll~ phusphalp~

N~l\\ \011 call U:--l' Uti.., :-;imdc unil fill"

widl' ~'ovL'r:lge or pllo:-,ph;ltl' sludi.·:-;.
Cillplo) illg a llt'\\ pro(,l'dll('l~ whiclt i:-.;
eUf'il'J'. quicker, ,l/ld IIlol'e \.t1'("IJralc lh<lll

tho~t' hen'-lo-rol'l' ll:-;cd.
COIl1plet(· for ,Ill nbu\c I('::-ls. Pri"e
$28.09 r.o.b. la!Jol';l!ory.

LaMOTTE CHEMICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dept. AC Chestertown, Md.
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AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO DEVELOP

VALUABLE GOOD WILL FOR YOUR COMPANY

... and help to do a life-saving job at the same time

You can achieye lasting good will for ~-our

company-the kind of good will that results
in friendly rclations with every group in
your community. And you can help to sayc

prccious lives at the same time, by putting
your company's efforts behind the nation
wide campaign against traffic deaths.

During 1956, the national total of highway
deaths was over 40,000 - the highest figure
in our history. The cost to the country of

these wasted lives is incalculable.

But the picture wasn't entirely black. In

many areas-in small towns and big cities
the terrible upward trend was reversed.

This was accomplished by conmmnity

action-by business leaders, civic organiza
tions, church, fraternal and PTA groups
joining together with law enforcement agen
cies in an all-out attack on traffic deaths.

The figures prove it. \Vherever people get
together to do something about traffic safety,
deaths go down.

BACK THE ATTACK ON TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS!

Your company can pe/form an invaluable

service for your community, and for the COUlt
11)' as a whole, b)' pitching in and helping in
this life-saving crusade. For full information
on what you can do - and how yOll can

do it-In'ite The lYationaL Safety Council,
Chicago 11, IlLinois.

Published in cooperation with
The National Safety Council

The Advertising Council
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H·28900

H·29601

... -~

H·2891S ~
H-2891S-Beckman Zeromatic pH meter, line
operated. Simply push button and toke pH or
millivolt reading. Drift free, no warm-up time,
line voltage compensation, continuous 0-14 pH
scole. Outlets provided for recorder, polariz
ing current, etc. • • • • • • • • $ 275.00

We welcome your requests for more

H-29601- Beckman Model N-l pH meter,
battery operated. Range 0-14 pH. Tempera
ture compensator covers 0-100°C. Rapid
measurements to 0.1 pH and with careful
technique to 0.03 pH. • • • • $ 290.00

H-28901-Beckman Model GS pH meter,
battery operated. For special pH problems
and applications requiring extreme precision.
This ultra-sensitive instrument is accurate to
0.0025 pH. The meter is a modified model G,
which provides 20 times the sensitivity of
standard null-meter measuring circuits. Utilizes
same electrodes as model G • . $ 595.00

H-28900-Beckman Model G pH meter,
battery operated. Designed for highest pre
cision and versatility in pH studies, oxidation
reduction potential measurements and
titrations with accuracy and reproducibility
to ±0.02 pH•••••••• $440.00

H·28901

H-29604-Beckmon Pocket pH meter, battery
operated 6" x 3" X 2/1 deep. light weight
with unique combination gloss and reference
electrode 'Which permits holding meter in one
hand while teking readings, leaving the other
hand free for recording .•• $ 95.00

Supplying the
Nation's Laboratories
from Coast to Coast

HARSHAW SCIENTIFIC

gpotlights pH Meters

/
V

Service facilities and complete electrode stocks are maintained at all Harshaw
Scientific Branches

HARSHAW SCIENTIFIC
Di'f'iJion of 'he Harshaw Chemical Co. • Cleyelond 6, Ohio

Soles Branche. and Warehouses
Cleveland 6. Ohio, Hl45 East 97th St. Houston 11, Texas, 6622 Supply Row
Cincinnati l3.0hio, 6265 Wiehe Road los Angeles 22, Calif., 3237 S. Garfield Ave.
Oelroil28. Mich•• 9240 Hubbell Ave. Philadelphia 48. Pa.. Jackson & Swanson Sts.
Sales Offices: Baton Rouge. La.· Buffalo 2, N.Y•• Pittsburgh 22, Pa.· Oakland 11. Calif.
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Now! Elemental Fluorine Available in Bulk
and in Easy-To-Use Liquid Form

GENERAL CHEMICAL Announces

TONNAGE SHIPMENTS

OF Liquid Fluorine!

Basic Chemicals for American Industry

As a result of General Chemical
research, fluorine can now be stored,
transported and handled directly
as a liquid in tank-truck tonnagps.
Large quantities can be used with
far greater economy, simplicity and
safety than has ever been possible
wi th the normally gaseous form.

Large scale transportation of ele
mental fluorin" is now possible
and practical. This most reactive
of all elEments has been tamed and
harnessed by General Chemical for
industrial use ... by anyone, any
where without requiring cap
tive plant facilities.

gram involves fluorine or fluorine
supplying chemicals, look into
General's liquid fluorine develop
ment without dday. It makes pos
sible new approaches to your
problems that were impossible be
fore. As a first step, write today for
our comprehensive new technical
bulletin, "Fluorine." It contains a

If your production or research pro- wealth of helpful data~

Product Development Department rr.,
GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION ~Il

ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION ~':::l«Il ..
40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y.
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